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Pick up a 
Penguin 
Fifty years of 
paperback fame Page 14 

Middle-class 
chronicler 
A National stage for 
Alan Ayckbourn Page 18 

£22,000 to 
be won 

There is £22.000 to be won In 
today’s Times Portfolio compe¬ 
tition - the weekly prize of 
£20.000. pins the daily £2.000. 
Yesterday's £2.000 daily prize 
was won by Mr T. Hall of 
Epsom. Surrey. Portfolio list, 
page 20: weekly prices list, 
information service, back page. 

Argentine 
plane seen 
off by RAF 

Argentina may make a formal 
protest M Britain after two RAF 
Phantom fighters intercepted an 
Argentinian naval plane and 
How alongside for about 12 
minutes, outside the 150-mile 
exclusion zone around the 
Falklands. The Ministry of 
Defence confirmed the aircraft 
had been "intercepted and 
indemified”. 

Bomb escape 
An Army pairol narrowly 
escaped injury when a bomb 
exploded in the Crcggan area of 
Londonderry. 

Lloyd’s losses 
Lloyd's investors on the 
troubled PCW syndicates will 
probably have to lace substan¬ 
tially increased losses this year. 

Page 21. 

Uganda alert 
The Foreign Offie advised 
Britons not to visit Uganda 
unless absolutely necessary, 
amid reports of worsening tribal 
conflict Page 6 

Insurance battle 
A housewife is fighting a big 
insurance company which is 
refusing io pa> her claim for 
subsidence damage to her 
bungalow. 

Family Money, Page 25. 
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resign over JMB’ 
By Antbony Bevins. Political Correspondent 

An MP who has asked for 
police protection for himself 
and his family yesterday told 
the Commons of a Johnson 
Malthcy Bankers' creditor with 
friends who had threatened to 
blow the legs off a City 
Takeover Panel witness, and of 
another creditor, known as The 
Cobra, who had been branded 
for "old fashioned piracy and 
extraordinary greed” by a New 
S'ork judge. 

Mr Brian Scdgcmorc. Labour 
MP for Hackney South and 
Shoreditch, said in a half-hour, 
end-of-term Commons debate 
the Mr Robin Leigh-Pember- 
ton. governor of the Bank of 
England, had "presided over a 
fantasy so bizarre that it's only 
believable because it is true. 

"He has supervised a bank 
which has financed fraud and 
provided money for the pur¬ 
poses oferiminais". he added. 

But Mr Sedge more held out 
lilllc hope that anyone would be 
caught and brought to book. He 
had been told by sources that 
there had been a massive fraud 
and that directors of JMB had 
been involved, but that the 
fraud squad would be unable to 
get the evidence because the 
governor had given the culprits 
a nine-month start between 
bailing out the Bank last 
October and calling in the City 
of London police this month. 

They had been given nine 
months “to lose documents, to 
son out affairs with their 
accountants and to get their 
alibis fixed up. it is an appalling 
slate of affairs.” Mr Sedgemore 
sard. 

The MP told the House that 
the governor's responsibility 
and culpability for last Sep¬ 
tember's £248 million JMB 
collapse was “awesome'’ and 
that he should resign. 

The JMB directors who had 
been responsible for "this 
dreadful affair" should be sued 
for negligence and charged with 
the criminal olTence of making 
reckless statements in the 
bank's accounts. 

Mr Scdgcmore said in direct 
reference to this week's JMB 

After the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer had announced the 
intervention of the fraud squad, 
on July I?. Mr Sedgemore said. 
Mr Hepkcr had been leading 
auditors "up the garden path" 
in relation to a £1.5 million loan 
from JMB to Ravensbury 
Investments. 

Mr Hcpker had told the press 
that he was a man of integrity 
and a respectable businessman, 
the MP said yesterday. 

He then asked: “What kind of 
respectable businessman who. 
when he's reported to the 
Takeover Panel, has friends 
who will phone up the person 
who is giving evidence and say 
they will blow his legs ofT if he 
doesn't behave himsell? 

"What kind of respectable 
businessman makes a fool of 12 
police officers and sends them 
on a bogus raid in order to 
discover illegal firearms last 
Friday? 

“What kind of respectable 
businessman so frightens solici¬ 
tors for these companies that 
they have to put the documents 
into a safe because, on Mr 
Hepker's past record, they fear 
that they will be raided?” 

Mr Sedgemore than said: "It 
has been put to me that some 
attempts might be made to shut 
me up or encourage me not to 
talk in this House. Islington 
police have been warned in 
relation to one of these men and 
yesterday 1 took the trouble to 
warn Commander Hunter in 
the Hackney office of any 
possible consequences there 
may be for my cx-wifc, my son 
and myself.” 

Scotland Yard said last night 
that Mr Sedgemore had told 
senior officers of a threat made 
against Mr Pat Benson, the 
director of Ravensbury Invest¬ 
ments. and of the MP’s fears for 
his cx-wifc. Audrey, and his son 
Richard, aged 19. 

Mr Benson had received the 
threat three weeks ago and had 
registered the fact with his 
solicitor. Last Friday, the police 
had raided his present home 

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton Continued on back page, col 2" 

wrii against Arthur Young 
McClelland Moores, its audi¬ 
tors: "It's not ihc auditors who 
ore responsible for the prep¬ 
aration of the accounts.” 

Mr Dennis Skinner. Labour 
MP for Bolsovcr. also claimed 
that another JMB creditor. Mr 
Abdul Shamji. "the friend of the 
Prime Minister”, had been 
given an inside tip-ofTabout the 
creation of an enterprise zone in 
St rood. KenL which had en¬ 
abled him to buy up a derelict 
factory before the official 
announcement of government 
business incentives. 

But the most startling alle¬ 
gations were presented to the 
House by Mr Sedgemore. a non¬ 
practising barrister, who argued 
that the failure ol'JMB directors 
to investigate the background 
and security of borrowers, and 
the subsequent absence of 
monitoring was a disgrace. ’'It is 
not only negligence.*' he said. 
“In my view, there is something 
very, very suspicious." 

He said that one dirccotor. 
Mr lan Fraser, had cither been a 
simpleton, or had turned a 
blind eye to fraud, or he had 
been a party to fraud. 

He told MPs: “1 believ e that 
we can reject the first one.'1 

As an illustration of the 
bank's failure he returned to Mr 
Michael Hepker. chairman of 
the Leeds-based Surnrie Clothes 
Limited, and beneficial owner 
of Ravensbury Investments and 
Provincial Properties I Wales!. 

‘Dr Death’ 
arrested 

in Surrey 
Sidney Duncan Noble, the 

escaped prisoner known as “Dr 
Death” was being held last night 
by police in Woking. Surrey. 
The town centre was sealed ofT 
and about 30 police were 
drafted in after staff at a local 
estate agency became suspicious 
of a man. 

Noble, aged 57. escaped three 
months ago from Northeye 
prison. Bcxhill. East Sussex, 
where he was serving a 10 year 
sentence for drugging and 
robbing elderly women. 

Noble, calling himself Dr 
Garkc and claiming to be 
attached to Guy’s Hospital. 
London, walked into the estate 
agency Mold ram and Wilson, 
Woking, at about 10am yester¬ 
day asking about a property for 
sale which he wanted to turn 
into a doctor's surgery. 

Mr Ronald Blake, partner in 
the firm, said: “He said he 
wanted it quickly and that he 
had a banker's draft for £60.000 
readv. He said he would go to 
Lloyd's Bank next door to 
deposit the money 

“He also said he could not 
stay long as he was on his way 
to builford hospital to perform 
an operation sewing someone's 
leg back on”. 

Noble left the estate agency 
and relumed. Mrs Maureen 
Bash ford, aged 46. a senior 
negotiator became suspicious. 

A description was given to 
the police who matched it with 
that of Noble and sent officers 
round with photographs. 

Resist Soviet siren 
voice, says Thatcher 

From Michael Binyon, Washington 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
warned Western conservative 
leaders that the Russians were 
preparing a "massive propa¬ 
ganda offensive” this autumn 
aimed at public opinion in their 
countries. 

She said that in the run-up to 
the November summit between 
President Reagan and Mikhail 
Gorbachov, the Soviet Leader 
the Russians would argue there 
could be peace only if the 
United Slates gave' up the 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
(SDI). or Britain and France 
abandoned their nuclear deter¬ 
rents - "only, in other words, 
we accept the Soviet view and 
give up our own. That we will 
not do.” she declared, to loud 
applause. 

The Prime Minister said the 
West should not underestimate 
the changes now taking place in 
the Soviet Union. A younger, 
more educated generation had 
come to power, talking of 

economic reform and with a 
more sophisticated understand¬ 
ing of the importance of image 
and presentation. 

Bul she added: “The reality 
of the nature of communism 
has not changed, even if its 
image has been touched up.” 

She appealed to fellow party 
leaders from 30 countries, 
meeting at the second confer¬ 
ence of the ImemaionaJ Demo¬ 
crat Union (I DU), to seize the 
chance in the autumn to explain 
the West's proposals to their 
own people in terms that 
carried conviction and appeal. 

"It won't be enough just to 
warn against siren voices. We 
must have a positive approach: 
far. clear and constructive 
proposals of our own. We must 
show that our commitment to 
negotiation, our commitment to 
peace is more honest and more 
credible than the specious 
proposals of the other side.” 

Lords hurdle for pay rises 
One more possible embar¬ 

rassment for the Government 
over the proposed increases in 
salaries for senior public ser¬ 
vants awaits them in the House 
of Lords on Monday, when the 
Order increasing ’ the Lord 
Chancellor's salary is to be 
challenged by the combined 
Opposition parties (Our Politi¬ 
cal Editor writes!. 

Lord Denham, the Govern¬ 

ment Chief Whip. has sent 
Conservative peers "a quite 
strongly worded” request to 
attend the earlier proceedings 
on the Transport Bill, and made 
it plain that the Government is 
particularly anxious also to win 
the votes on the salary Order. 

Neither side knows what 
strength it or its opponents will 
muster. 

Mr Brian Sedgemore, (top) Labour MP for Hackney, 
south, and Shoreditch; Mr Mahmud Sipra (bottom left) 

and Mr Abdul Shaipp, 

More cuts 
in home 

loan rates 
By Richard Thomson 

Two more big building 
societies - the National &■ 
Provincial and the Britannia - 
cut their mortgage interest 
rates-yesterday, and an early 

' move by others* looked almost 
certain as the Bank of England 
signalled its desire-'for a farther 
fall in the general level of 
interest rates. 

There was also a hint 
yesterday of additional aits in 
home loan rates from September. 

The National & Provincial 
the seventh biggest society, and 
the Britannia reduced their 
rates by a basic three-quarters 
of a percentage point to 13.25 
per cent, in line with cots by the 
Halifax and Abbey National on 
Thmsday. 

National & Provincial is 
abolishing differential rates on 
larger loans while Britannia is 
scrapping the higher rate 
charged on loans over £30,000. 
The Woolwich said a cat in all 
its lending rates by September 
was likely. 

The move will mean a cat in 
monthly repayments of shoot 
60p per £1,000 for most 
National & Provincial bor¬ 
rowers, but for those with loans 
of more than £30,000 it will 
mean a redaction of nearly £1 
per £1,000. 

Neither society announced a 
cot in deposit rates nor- in 
mortgage rates to existing 
borrowers. 

A bigger mortgage rate cut 
may be on the way, however, as 
Mr Roy Cox, chairman of the 
Braiding Societies Association, 
said yesterday that the USA 
w ould urge societies to reduce 
their rates by a percentage 
point from September. 

A special meeting of the 
BSA to discuss rates was likely 
to be called for next month. Mr 
Cox added. 

Pressure for a redaction was 
increased when the Bank of 
England cot its dealing rates by 
hair a percentage point yester¬ 
day in a dear indication to the 
banks that base rates should 
fall by the same amount. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 21 

Tough US 
line to 

Pretoria 
FromMohsuiAli 

Washington 
The White House yesterday 

for the first time publicly 
demanded", die removal of the 
state of emergency in South 
Africa. ' - > v 

“We want the state. of 
emergency removed. We WUL 
however, maintain ourpoScy of 
constructive engagement with 
the South Africans. If there is 
no voice of reason talking with 
South Africa it could lead to a 
result that.no one wants” 

The statement reiterated the 
US call- for serious talks 
between the South African 
Government and blade leaders 
aimed at establishing a just 
society and giving blacks politi¬ 
cal rights. 

It was the toughest White 
House statement since the 
emergency was imposed a week 
ago and it urged the Govern¬ 
ment to act with the greatest 
restraint at this tense time. 

The statement came as the 
US Security Council was con¬ 
sidering a French initiative in 
favour of voluntary sanctions 

Recalling that the US views 
on mandatory sanctions were 
well known, the spokesman 
said; “We believe that to isolate 
South Africa economically and 
politically could lead to more 
bloodshed. Economic sanctions 
would do harm‘ to the very 
people that we are trying to 
help.” 

The statement said that it was 
essential that Pretoria respected 
the fundamental rights of all 
South Africans. “The world is 
watching how that government 
and the South African police 
conduct themselves.” 

The real cause of violence in 
South Africa was apartheid. “A 
lasting peace will take hold in 
the townships and throughout 
the country' only when apart¬ 
heid is dismantled. We are 
deeply concerned whenever 
civil liberties are suspended 
anywhere in the world. This is 
certainly the case in'. South 
Africa _ where violence and 
repression will not solve the 
country's problems.” 

Sanctions rejected, page 6 

Was the Battle of Bosworth at Bosworth? 
To the embarrassment of 

organisers of next month's 
celebrations to mark the 500th 
anniversary' of the Battle of 
Bosworth an historian is 
claiming the battle was actually 
fought two miles away. 

Mr Colin Richmond, aged 
48. a lecturer at Keele Univer¬ 
sity. is convinced that the battle 
which ended the Wars of the 
Roses took place in the 
Leicestershire village of Dad- 
I mg ion, two miles south of 
Bosworth. 

The War of the Roses, 
fought between the Houses of 
Lancaster and York, decided 
the future of England when 
Henry Tudor {who became 
Henry VII) defeated Richard 
III. 

Mr Richmond says that the 
battle, on August 22, 1485, was 
“meagrely documented” at the 
time, bur in 1511 Henry VIII 
licensed the chnrcb wardens at 
Dsdlington parish to collect 
contributions in the Midlands 
towards a chapel of St Jaimes 

“standing upon a parcel! of the 
groonde wher Bosworth fold, 
otherwise called Dadlyngton 
field ... was done.” 

“I am only putting the 
battlefield back to where it was 
understood to have been in the 
early 17(h century." says 
Richmond, adding that William 
Burton's 1622 description of 
Leicestershire also puts the site 
at Dadlington. “It's just that 
18th century historians didn't 
bother to read that bit.” 

Mr Richmond's careful re¬ 
search is published in the latest 
edition of History Today and 
has upset the Leicestershire 
County Council, who have just 
spent £12(1.000 on expanding 
their Battlefield Visitor Centre 
at Bosworth, haring secured a 
24-year lease there, they now- 
have an entire room devoted to 
demonstrating how the battle 
was fought even indicating 
Richard's Well where Richard 
III was said to have stopped for 
a drink. 

Throughout next month. 

By Sarah Jane Checkland 

there will be the sound of 
clashing arms as tournaments 
take place and the battle is re¬ 
enacted. The council may also 
have to consider defending 
their position as regards their 
choice of address. 

Mr Richmond says: "It will 
lake a little time to sink in. No 
modem historians seem to have 
picked it up at all and I 
discovered it in February by 
accident while researching the 
battle. I now think that 
somehow the battlefield shifted 

northwards from Dadlington to 
Bosworth.” 

Mr Richmond makes it plain 
that he docs not like - the 
Battlefield Centre at Bosworth. 
“It is an aspect of tourism.that 
ruins everybody’s culture. In 
this instance it is not just in the 
wrong place, but the whole 
thing in conjecture. Nobody 
knows for sure where the battle, 
took place. My research con¬ 
vinces me that it was not at 
Bosw orth,” he says. 

I am not sore of the actual 
site, bat It is jnst below the 
little knole where the church 
Dadlington stands.” 

The Rev Anthony BardesJey. 
vicar of Dadlington, "here folk 
lore has it the victims of the 
battle were buried, is ®> 
convinced Mr . Richmond is 
right th£t be is holding a 
special mass there on August 
23.1 “We've known about tins 
for some time” be says. There 

is a-local tradition, here that 
people watched the hattie from 
the tower of St Margaret's 
church, and we actually nave a 
‘Crown HUT in the Parish, 
traditionally where Richard’s 
crown was found. Thorns still 
grow there. 

“When the Leicestershire 
County Council first began to 
look for the sites to put up their 

Tudor journey, page 11; 

battlefield' . centre . they ap¬ 
proached the man who owned 
Crown Hill Farm, to ask if they 
coaid- put up a commemoration 
to where Richard feO- He said 
‘.no-way'-and-so-they bought a 
piece of land at Shenton 
instead, where the plaque can 
be found today.” 

Mr Michael Harrison, direc¬ 
tor of tile Bosworth Battlefield 
Centre, said he is convinced Mr. 
Richmond's claims are “totally 
wrong”-. 

Tyra case leads to 
strike by 400 

Lambeth soda! workers, 
angry at the threat of disciplin¬ 
ary action against three of their 
members over the Tyra Henry 
case, walked out on- strike last 
night. leaving children on its 
“at risk”' register with only 
emergency, cover. 

All 400 of Lambeth's soda! - 
services, workers began 
indefinite strike ' and - it is' 
understood that it will continue 
at least until a top level meeting 
between union representatives 
and the social services depart¬ 
ment bn Tuesday. 

A spokesman, for the 
National Association of Local 
Government Officers said last 
night that the 'strike action was 
“to-demonstrate solidarity with 
the workers following Lambeth 
CoandTs-repeated threats of 
disciplinary actibn-against staff, 
involved in. the Tyra. Henry 
case. 

“We wish to demonstrate oar 
anger at the council's handling 
of -the matter and their 
contemptuous attitude to the 
judge's1. exoneration of the 
sodal workers involved.” . 

Andrew Neff was jailed for 
life on Thnrsday for battering 
his daughter Tyra Henry, aged 
21 months, to HmHi. The baby 
had been pot on an “at risk” 
category after Neil had been 
convicted of assaulting Tyra’s 
brother. 

Political leaders at Lambeth 
south-west London, attempted 
late last- night to .quell the 
furore which'led to yesterday's 
walkout by social services staff. 

Mr Stephen 'Bhbh, . vice- 
chairman of Lambeth council's 
social services committee at the 
time of Tyra’s death, said at an 
impromptu press conference 
yesterday that the council was 
not going to be intimidated ont • 
of taking appropriate action as 
a result of toe tragedy. 
- “We intend to handle this 
the right way,” he emphasized. 
“We are not looking for 
scapegoats:” 

He said hie believed Ms staff 
were ■working In- extremely 

difficult circumstances not 
helped by “ontoaceons” reports 
in some sectors of the press. - 

“I do not think there is any 
suggestion in Nafgo that if 
there .are any professional 
shortcomings there had not be 
an outcome of that.1 ■ 

“If we decide that disciplin¬ 
ary action is necessary we are 
not going to be intimidated by 
any mxhnt pressure.” 

The 180 field social workers 
and 220 .administrative staff 
Involved, all .Nalgo members, 
said last -night they would be 
providing emergency cover only 
for children and elderly people 
in the barosgh. 

All routine visits to children 
“at home on trial”, as in Tyra 
Henry's case, wiU stop. Bat the 
action does not extend" to 
children hi residential homes 
cared for by -residential social 
workers. 

Lambeth has 941;. children 
under its care; in homes, with 
foster parents'and-100-200 “at 
home on trial”. .Of the latter 
children. 153 in care are on the 
“at risk” register, one .of the 
highest numbers:at risk to any 
borough lathe country:. - 

Nalgo last night called for a 
folly independent inquiry into 
the Tyra Henry case to be set 
up by the Department of 
Health and Social .Security 
rather than Lambeth Council. 

“The public deserves some¬ 
thing more than an inquiry set 
up by Lambeth”, a Nalgo 
spokesman said.- The council 
has already held two. inquiries 
at both of which iladptmary 
action “was recommended ex¬ 
tremely prematurely”, be said. 

Following allegations of 
political interference, be. said 
the inquiry should also look 
into the relationship between 
social workers and'comtriDtns 
intheboroogh. 

“Poisonous atmosphere,” page 2 

record book for six 
Bylm Tennant 

las Botham, the -Somerset 
and England cricketer, . took 
otriy 49 rain ales and 50 halls ta 
break his 'own record for- the 
fastest hundred of the season 
against. Warwickshire at Ed- 
gbaston yesterday. He becomes 
the second player in Jiistory to 
bit more than 50 sixes in first- 
class cricket-during one sum¬ 
mer. 

With-60 sixes this season, he 
has just over seven weeks in 
which to beat the late' Arthur 
Wellard’s record of 66 sixes in 
1935. He. too, played for- 
Somerset. His tally, is often 
given as 72 but recent research 
has led to revision. Botham’s 
century, the fourteenth fastest 
in history, contained no fewer 
than nine sixes and he had 

struck 12in aU wften^dn-138, he 
closed Somerset's irmings- 

His century also included 10 
fours and was aiade. from only 
26 scoring shots. The brunt of 
hrs onslaught was borne by two 
spin bowlers.-one new to county 
cricket and . the other' of 
advanced years. Pierson, re¬ 
leased from hospital after 
having been hit when in. the 
field earlier .in the match, and 
Gifford, the 45-year-old former 
England cricketer, had expens¬ 
ive analyses. 

Twice this-season Botham 
has scored centuries from 76 
balls. He is likely, barring 
injury, to play in three more 
Tests and six county champion- 
shipmatches. 

Season's breakdown, page 32 
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Let Save & Prosper 

Specially prepared by me of 
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New effort 
to stamp out 

illegal 
broadcasts 

By Bill Johnstone 
Technology Correspondent 

The Government has dc 
dared war on radio pirates and 
is to direct most of the energies 
of the Radio Investigation 
Service (RIS) now pan of the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, away from answering 
queries on reception and 
towards catching illegal broad 
casters. 

In a written parliamentary 
answer yesterday Mr Geoffrey 
Panic, Minister for Information 
Technology said: "More re¬ 
sources will be devoted to 
dealing with pollution of the 
radio spectrum by those who 
operate without licences and 
those who abuse their licence 
conditions. The staff of the RIS 
have already begun to step up 
enforcement action in this field 
and much more will follow. 

"I strongly urge all those who 
may currently be operaing 
without a licence or without 
proper regared to their licence 
conditions to put their position 
right as soon as possible. The 
penalties arc severe and it 
often necessary to seize and 
detain equipment as evidence 
for prosecution.** 

There are 240 RIS officers 
located all over the country. .. 
brochure is to be published by 
the division next month to help 
people to diagnose their radio 
and television reception prob¬ 
lems and so relieve the group of 
this task and enable it to 
concentrate on catching radio 
pirates. 

Remand on triple 
killing charge 

A man accused of murdering 
three workmen at a sewage 
treatment works near Glasgow, 
was remanded in custody for a 
week yesterday at Hamilton 
Sheriff Court. Strathclyde. 

Peter MeMurray. aged 43. of 
School Street. Hamilton, made 
no plea to charges of discharg¬ 
ing a shotgun at the workmen, 
shooting them in the body and 
wilfully murdering them, and of 
taking and driving away a car 
from the plant at Bolhwcll. 

The workmen who died were 
William McIntosh, aged 56. of 
St Andrew's Drive. Hamilton: 
Alex Sexton, aged 42. of 
Kirkwell Place, Wishaw and 
Willian Bums, aged 39, of 
Woodlands Crescent, Cambus- 
lang. 

Phone-tap right 
to be contested 

The campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament was given leave 
in the High Court yesterday to 
challenge the Government’s 
powers to lap its members’ 
telephones. 

Mrs Joan Ruddock, the CND 
chairman, bases her case on 
allegations made on Channel 4 
television by Cathy Massiter, a 
former M15 official. 

Alliance gain 
The Alliance has made 

another gain from Labour, in an 
area of Nottinghamshire domi¬ 
nated by working miners. Mr 
Donald Lowbridge. won a seat 
on Ash field District Counci L 

A week ago the Alliance 
gained a seat on Nottingham¬ 
shire County ^Council. 

New laws sought 
to stop abuses of 
local government 
decision-making 

By Julian Haviland. Political Editor 
Strong arguments for chang- which the new procedures have 

led in some authorities. ing the law to prevent partisan 
manipulation of local govern¬ 
ment are advanced in sub¬ 
missions made by the Govern¬ 
ment yesterday io the Widdi- 
combc inquiry. 

A joint paper prepared b> the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment and the Scottish and 
Welsh Offices, says that present 
legal safeguards do not ad¬ 
equately constrain practices 
which deprive many councillors 
of the ability to lake part 
effectively in decision-making 
and fulfil their essential role of 
scrutinizing the use of public 
funds. 

Preconditions for clear ac¬ 
countability before the law are 
virtually extinguished. the 
paper slays, and in some eases 
local democracy is threatened 
by councillors and staff associ¬ 
ating in acts of intimidation and 
disruption of council meetings. 

The committee of inquiry, 
with Mr David Widdicombc. 
QC. as chairman, was set up in 
February' to examine the politi¬ 
cal organization of local govern¬ 
ment and recommend changes 
to strengthen local democracy. 

It is acknowledged that the 
traditional committee system 
may no longer suffice for a large 
authority with heavy responsi¬ 
bilities for services ifi a "highly- 
demanding social environ¬ 
ment". 

There are. however, severe 
strictures on (he abuses to 

"In some councils there is no 
longer an effective means of 
ensuring accountability to elec¬ 
tors and ratepayers, or a clear 
identification of reson&ibili- 
ties." the paper says. The trends 
have "enhanced the increas¬ 
ingly obtrusive influence of 
sectional interests." 

With group discipline applied 
to the most trivial of issues, and 
effective decision-making in the 
hands or a small number of 
members and officers, there 
must be a possibility that 
decisions would depend on 
what was acceptable to a party 
group, or to other interests on 
which that group depended for 
political support, rather than on 
balanced professional advice. 

The paper discusses alle¬ 
gations of political discrimi¬ 
nation by some councils which 
it describes as "deeply disturb¬ 
ing in their implications for 
public confidence." 

It instances political tests, 
such as requiring actors not to 
perform in South Africa and 
boycotts of firms which perform 
defence contracts 

Ministers consider it unac¬ 
ceptable that powers conferred 
for the administration of public 
funds or properly "should be 
used to discriminate against 
those who lawfully and reason¬ 
ably decline to ’support the 
political views of groups of 
councillors". 

Two American composers with works premiered at this year's Proms, meeting Pierre Boulez, who is conducting some of the 
music. Elliott Carter (left) heard his “Penthode” played last night at the Royal Albert Hail with Pierre Boulez conducting, 

and Steve Reich (right) has his “Desert Music” in the Monday Prom. (Photograph: Jonathan Player). 

Warning 
on straw 
burning 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The increasing number of 
farmers who have voluntarily 
renounced straw burning has 
intensified the pressure on the 
Govern men t to i n troducc a 
total ban from next year. 

So far. the Ministry of 
Agriculture has resisted calls for 

ban as impracticable. But the 
favourable response by farmers 
to appeals by conservation 
groups, including Friends of the 
Eanh. to seek alternative 
methods of straw disposal after 
this year’s harvest has caused 
alarm among farming bodies. 

The National Farmers’ 
Union is concerned that, if 
enough fanners are seen to be 
able to manage without burn¬ 
ing. public opinion will force a 
complete prohibition. Thai 
would lake no account of the 
difficulties of ploughing straw 
into heavy clay soils, as 
opposed to light sandy loams. 

Farmers like' to bum straw 
and stubble because it is quick, 
easy and cheap - the cost of a 
box of matches as against the 
tractor fuel and man-hours 
needed for ploughing. 

But opposition from' outside 
the fanning community is now 
almost total, and is shared by 
MPs, local authorities, the 
police and the fire brigades. 

Farming journals . . have 
warned their readers that this is 
likely to be the make- or-break 
year, and that a further spate of 
accidental fires and complaints 
of smoke and smuts will make a 
ban inevitable. 

Leading article, page 9 

TV stars’ 
cash ‘helped 
the miners’ 
A man accused of doping 

television stars out of cash for 
striking miners yesterday de¬ 
nied be had spent the money on 
himself. 

“1 did not need supporting In 
that wav.’* Mr Barrington 
Godfrey, aged 39, told South¬ 
wark Crown Court: He agreed 
wih Mr Jeremy Donne, counsel 
for the prosecution the money 
did not got to support the 
miners, or their families 
directly. 

“It depends on how you look 
at support. 1 was supporting 
them in the work 1 was doing, 
delivering posters and collect¬ 
ing clothes”, he said. 

Mr Godfrey claimed the 
cash was used to help the 
miners by making a 13-minute 
video for miners starring Miss 
Gascoine. Bill Owen, Maggie 
Steed and Mr Tony Benn, MP. 

He admitted he had used 
false names, but said it was 
because or “Special Branch 
harassment” after investi¬ 
gations he had done into phoHe 
tapping. 

’I described myself as a 
miner because it was far easier 
to get help from people I was 
working with.” he told the jury. 

He said that while in custory 
he had written to a number of 
people asking if they, would 
come and give evidence 

::But as a result of the terrific 
amount of publicity this case 
had attracted these people are 
not willing to come”, he said. 

Mr Godfrey, of Sowerby 
Bridge. West Yorkshire, denies 
11 charges of theft and 
deception. 

The trial was adjourne until 
Monday. 

Barristers in ‘second class’ protest 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

The Bar faces conflict and 
acute pressure for change at its 
postponed annual meeting 
today. 

The pressure, in part, comes 
directly from Whitehall. With 
decreasing funds available from 
the Treasury, barristers say, 
(hose who practise in the 
Criminal Courts are second- 
class citizens. In real terms 
they arc earning less. 

The question at issue is 
w hetber or not the Bar Coonefi 
is likely to become more of a 

trade union. There is a 
resolution that from 1986-87 
the chairman of the Bar should 
be elected by a postal ballot 

Barristers think that the 
change is likely. All 10 
nominees of A Campaign for 
the Bar, a ginger group, have 
been elected to the Bar Council. 

The campaign is master¬ 
minded by Robin' DeWilde, 
who two years ago won 
substantial support, for a 
scheme to blacklist solicitors 
who failed to pay barristers 

Now be has a powerful 
alliance, with particular sup¬ 
port from the provincial Bar. 
The campaign wants "a pro¬ 
fessions! negotiator to assist in 
presenting our case on fees 

But the hidden question that 
lies behind these wrangles goes 
to the heart of the integrity of 
the legal profession: its inde¬ 
pendence, its professionalism, 
and its ability 'to continue to 
produce men and women as 
judges who - owe nothing to 
anyone. . 

ADVERTISEMENT 

SHAH 
NEVER 

DIES 
As he is always alive in our hearts. 

On 27th July 1980, MOHAMMAD - REZA 
PAH LAV I, SHAHANSHAH ARYAMEHR, 
father and builder of modem Iran died. Since 
he left, Iran our nation has lost peace, 
prosperity and freedom. 

Iranians mourn him today and every day, and 
long for the speedy restoration of his son, 
REZA SHAH II, as is shown by the recent 
popular demonstrations all over Iran. 

Issued by Iranians in Britain. 

P.O. Box: 707. London W10 5RH, 

Inquiry into 
alleged police 

corruption 
By our Home Affairs 

Correspondent 
The Police Complaints Auth¬ 

ority is supervising an 
investigation into alegations of 
corruption involving the 
Greater Manchester police 
where, a detective constable has 
been suspended from duty. 

The authority has approved 
the appointment of Chief Supt 
John Nesbit from the South 
Yorkshire police as the investi¬ 
gating officer. 

Correction 
In the colls to the Bar. published 
vesterdav. part of the Middle 
Temple list was omitted. It should 
have read: Karen A Gregory. BA. 
Liverpool Uni and Dip Law. Poly of 
Cent London: H C Mercer. BA. of 
Downing Coil- Cambridge. 

The Times overseas selling prices 
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GLC ‘could 
have 

cut rates’ 
The GLC had enough excess 

money for the current year to 
reduce the rales of every 
householder in London, it was 
claimed in the High Court 
yesterday. 

Mr Anthony Scrivener QC. 
for Conservative controlled 
Westminister Council, told Mr 
Justice Mann that because of 
“creative accountancy'-*' used by 
high-spending boroughs, the 
GLC failed to take into account 
about £140 million when 
working out its borough’s 
prospects for this year. 

If that amount had been 
available to them at the time, 
then the GLC might well have 
decided to use it to reduce the 
burden of "rate capping” 

But the GLC have since 
made other plans for the 
money, including some £45 
million earmarked for projects 
in “stress" areas which arc 
nearly all Labour-controlled. 

Westminster arc askring the 
judge to quash the decision as 
hating been made unlawfully 
and arc seeking an order 
requiring the GLC to consider 
using the money for the rate 
budget. 

They claim there is enough 
money available to cut the rate 
of 34.25 in the £. imposed on 
them in March this year. 10 

24.25p. 

Scientists to advise 
on radiation risks 

By Pearce Wrigbt, Science Editor 

■ The Government is to set up 
a-committee to investigate the 
effects of man-made and natu¬ 
ral radiation on health. _ - 

The announccmenL in’’a 
parliamentary answer by Mr 
Kenneth Clarke. Minister for 
Health, was delayed until after- 
ihe trial of British Nuclear Fuels 
Limited, for an unauthorized' 
discharge of radioactive waste 
into the Irish Sea from the 
reprocessing plant at Sellafield. 

Mr Claikc described the 
committee as a source of 
independent medical and scien¬ 
tific advice on the effects of 
ionizing and non-ionizing radi¬ 
ation. lfs members were chosen 
for their medical and scientific 
expertise by the chief medical 
officer. Donald Achcson. 

Government departments will 
be represented by assessors, and 
a- secretariat will be provided 
jointly by the DHSS and the 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board. 

The committee is in line with 
recommendations of the in¬ 
quiry by Sir Douglas Black last 
year into the incidence of 
leukaemia in Cumbria, near the 
Sellafield works. 

The inquiry confirmed a 
higher than average incidence of 
leukaemia among children in 
the area. Bui as the number of 
leukaemias was higher than 
expected from calculations 
taking account Sellafield dis¬ 
charges. Sir Douglas proposed 
an examination of other poss¬ 
ible causes. 

Whitehall grades to go 
By Our Social Policy Correspondent 

The Government is to abol- four grades. In future it should 
ish more than 100 Civil Service 
grades to make it easier to 
transfer staff within Whitehall. 
Lord Cowrie, the minister 
responsible, annonccd yester¬ 
day. 

In line with arrangements for 
senior officials, junior ranks are 
to be amalgamated into only 

be much easier for. say, a 
specialist sccniific officer to 
move to an administrative posL 
add vice-versa. 

The move affects civil ser¬ 
vants now called assistant 
secretary, senior principaL and 
their equivalents. They will be 
known respectively as grades 
five, six and seven. 

Solicitors 
attack 

watchdog 
By Peter Evans 

The British Legal Associ¬ 
ation. which represents solici¬ 
tors in England and Wales, has 
urged Mrs Thatcher to abolish 
the National Consumer Coun¬ 
cil. 

The association’s journal. 
Independent. Solicitor, takes 
issue with a report by the 
council about money held by 
solicitors. 

According to the journal, tbe 
report argued that, however 
hard they try. solicitors will not 
be able to allocate to particular 
clients every penny earned on a 
general client' depoat account. 
Tl said that this could not be 
done without so much expense 
to the client that it would 
outweigh the advantage. 

In view of that the journal 
reports the council as saying, 
the accumulated interest should 
be taken from the.profession as 
a whole and given to those who 
wish to found an institution. 

The journal replies that 
solicitors advance substantial 
sums for their clients, legally 
aided and otherwise, every day 
of the year. Those sums paid 
out total more than the amount 
of unallocated interest 

When those payments' arc' 
eventually recovered, whether 
from, the client or the legal aid 
fund.1 no interest is recoverable 

Shah deal 
shows rift 
between 
unions i 

By Barrie Clement 
Labour Reporter 

The electricians’ no-strike 
deal with Mr Eddy Shah, the 
newspaper publisher. h«* : 
gered their right-wing allies »« 
the' engineering unton' and 
exposed a growing rift between 
the two organizations. 

Leaders of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers - •*« 
resent being shut out of the new 
national newspaper by tne 
Electrical. Electronic. Telecom- 
munication and Plumbing ‘ 
Union. They also object to the 
electricians' “stridency" _ in - 
opposing the threat of expulsion ■ 
from the Trades Union Con¬ 
gress which hangs over both • 
bodies. 

The engineers are under 
investigation by the TUCs 
“inner cabinet”, the finance and 
general purposes committee, for ■' 
accepting government money 
for ballots in breach of policy. ■ 
Tbe electricians have applied 
for state cash, but arc not yel 
the subject of lhe disciplinary 
process because they have not 
received iu . 

Mr Jack Whyman. a right- 
wing engineers’ union executive 
member for the South-east with 
special responsibility for Fleet 
Street said yesterday that his 
union would not be "led by the 
nose” out of the TUC by the 
electricians. 4 

It is- felt that the engineers 
have been taking . a more 
conciliatory line in recent TUC 
committees ■ than the elec¬ 
tricians. 

Mr Whyman described the 
Shah deal os a “stab in the 
back” to his union. 
. “They are. encouraging Eddy 
Shah to stick two fingers up to 
the trade union movemenL In 
Japan such organizations are 
called ’yellow dog unions’.” he ; 
.said. 
<0 . The directors of Shopeo 
Limited, pne of Britain’s most 
successful shop equipment and 
retail' design . companies, are 
becoming members of the 
electricians union in a single¬ 
union deal negotiated for the 
company’s- new manufacturing 
plant in-South Wales. 

The deal includes an arbi- 
tration agreement, similar to lhe 
agreement reached with Mr 
Shah ensuring normal working 
during industrial disputes. 

He said the electricians had 
come under the influence of 
“Mainstream”, the neew right . 
wing group in - the labour 
movement. 

The union was looking at 
several options to demonstrate 
their opposition to- the Shah ’ 
deal 
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The Tyra Henry case 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

The handling of the Tyra 
Henry case took place against a 
background of social workers 
increasingly at war with local 
councillors over the way child 
care cases were dealt with. 

Social workers in Lambeth in 
south London, described the 
atmosphere as • “poisonous”. 
Few were prepare! ■ to be 
quoted, but they said thy had 
faced repealed charges of racism 
when white handled cases 
involving black families. De¬ 
cisions to place black bhildren 
in care or for adoption, had 
been overturned by councillors 
on the the social services 
committee, chaired by Mrs 
Janet Boateng. and that the 
drive against racism in Lam¬ 
beth had reached ludicrous 
c.xirrcmcs. the social workers 

said. One social worker who 
was offered a trainee on 
placement who could be either 
black or while opted for while 
student believing more white 
trainees ought to be taught to 
handle the problems of ethnic 
minorities. Charges of racism 
for not chosing a black suident 
followed, and there were threats 
of disciplinary action. 

Last year the High Court 
supported social workers when 
councillors overturned a de¬ 
cision by social workers to keep 
a white youth in secure 
accommodation. 

In April amid charges that 
councillors were vindictively 
lookjng for scapegoats in the 
Tyra Henry case, a half-day 
strike look place with a motion 
of no confidence passed in Mrs 
Boateng and the then vice- 
chairman of social services Mr 
Stephen Bubb. 

Mr John Wheeler, until 

recently chairman of the British 
Association of Social Workers 
branch in Lambeth, said yester¬ 
day that social workers agreed 
with many'1 of the council's 
aims. 

“We agree that Wck children 
should be placed with black 
families wrhcrcver possible, but 
when you cannot find black 
foster parents do you leave the 
children in residential care? It is 
a problem of being faced with a 
blanket approach. 

“Social workers are being 
belittled as racist and middle- 
class immigrants who know 
nothing about the working class 
community and ethnic minority 
issues and have nothing to offer 
at all. The atmosphere is such 
that it is almost impossible for 
social workers to get a fair 
hearing for their viewpoinL 

“Decisions on cases have 
been taken in a very arbitrary 
wav 

Same social workers' com¬ 
plained they, were frightened of 
.taking decisions on black.cases. 
Mr Wheeler said: “I cannot say 
categorically that is happening, 
but 1 can imagine that if you 
have the fear that your decision 
will be overturned at the end of 
the day that could well hap¬ 
pen.” 

He said tbe original internal 
inquiry into the Tyra Henry 
case had taken place “in an 
atmosphere of sheer vindictive¬ 
ness and moral panic”. There 
had been statements by Mrs 
Boateng that “heads would roll” 
even before the inquiry got 
going. 

The new inquiry into the 
Tyra Henry case ought to 
examine the whole atmosphere 
in the social services depart¬ 
ment. he said, to establish how 
intimidated social workers 
were. 

New plan to fight 
‘colour blindness’ 

By Pat Healy, Race Relations Correspondent 

The Government is about to 
back a new scheme to encourage 
social services departments to 
do more to meet the needs of 
black communities. 

Die initiative emerged yes¬ 
terday as the inquest began into 
Lambeth social services depart¬ 
ment's handling of the Tyra 
Henry case. Supporters of the 
scheme said social workers 
desperately needed clear guide¬ 
lines on coping with people 
from different cultural back¬ 
grounds. but suggested that 
Lambeth may have gone over¬ 
board in attempting it. 

The new scheme, expected to 
be funded by the Department of 
Health and Social Security at a 
cost of about £80.0Q0 a year, 
would follow the health advis¬ 
ory service model. Professional 
social workers with experience 
of working with black families 
would be invited to assess how 
an individual social services 
department should change its 
practice to meet the needs of 
local ethnic minorities. 

The need for such a scheme 
has been recognised for several 
years, but promises of action 
were lost with the change of 
government in 1979. Successive 
working parties and research 
evidence have responded to the 
multi-racial character of part of 
Britain, and have not met the 
needs of black people as a 
result. 

Ms Naomi Connelly, -who 
produced a research report on 
the issue on the day before the 
1981 Brixlon riots, said yester¬ 

day that both social workers 
and elected councillors failed to 
react because of “colour blind¬ 
ness”. But the riots had alerted 
councillors to the fact that there 
was an issue to be dealt with, 
and black communities had 
become more vocal. 

In a discussion paper pub¬ 
lished last month, Ms Connelly 
reviews the situation since 1981 
and concluded that the need to 
respond to race issues is now 
being taken much more 
seriously by social services 
departments. But she says there 
is still a need for guidelines, 
training and monitoring to 
ensure that policies for fair 
treatment are being imple¬ 
mented. 

Mr Tom While, former 
director of social services for 
Coventry, said councils now 
recognized that not enough had 
been done. There was a need for 
guidelines to balance the pro- 
lessionalism of social work staff 
with the need for sensitivity in 
dealing with people with varied 
culture patterns. 

Mr Peter Westland, social 
services secretary of the Associ¬ 
ation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities. said yesterday that 
Lambeth had changed its 
policies in a positive direction. 
It was actively seeking to-recruit 
more blacks into the social 
services department and pro¬ 
viding the necessary training. 

# Social Services Depart menu and 
Race: A Discussion Paper, by Naomi 
Connelly (PS!) £2, 

Andrew NeiL aged 20, who was convicted of murdering his 
daughter Tyra Henry, aged 21 months (right). 

Catalogue of failure 
in infant abuse deaths 

By Oar Social Services Correspondent 
From Maria Colwefl. the 

seven-year-old girl battered to 
death by her stepfather in 
1973, to tbe inquiries into the 
deaths of Tyra Henry and 
Jasmine Beckford, there have 
now been more than 20 public 
and formal inquiries into 
deaths from child abuse since 
1973. 

The litany includes Darryn 
Clarke, Paal Brown, Lisa 
Godfrey and Karen Spencer, 
but the Department of Health 
said yesterday it had no plans 
to issue fresh guidelines to 
social workers on ways to 
prevent child abase cases. 

From the list of inquiries the 
same factors emerge time and 
again in the failures that led. to 
children's deaths - communi¬ 
cation breakdowns between - 
social workers or other depart¬ 
ments and agencies, failures to 

review cases regularly and 
comprehensively, and misun- 
derstandm gs of the job of other 
professionals. 

The Government is, however, 
reviewing bow inquiries into 
cases where death or serious 
injnry has occurred should be 
launched. 
• Lambeth’s own internal 
inquiry into the events sur¬ 
rounding the death of Tyra 
Henry revealed a series of 
short comings 

It high lighted: too -much 
attention paid to the problems 
of Tyva’s mother and too little 
attention to the safety of the 
child; lack of co ordination 
between the social workers bn 
the case and faflnre of the 
coordinator, to read the minutes 
of successive case conferences 
about Tyra: 

.. It states, for example, that- 
social workers should look, at 
the extended family, grand¬ 
parents. aunts, undes and the 
like, in looking for care for 
children. Yet Mr Wheeler said 
that social workers who used 
Andrew Neil’s grandmother in- 
the Tyra Henry case were than 
criticized by councillors for 
“over-compensating” because a 
black family was involved. 

The issue, he said, involved 
how far. local councillors, who 
ultimately were legally respon¬ 
sible for care decisions, should 
actually control what happened 
in individual cases. 

“There is a certain amount of 
truth in the argument that social 
workers are not sufficiently 
accountable, but the issue has 
been-so oppressively pressed in 
Lambeth that social workers are 
almost unable to contribute at 
alL” 

Neil helped 
by silence 
of friends 

By Robin Young 
Andrew Neil, jailed For life on 

Thursday for murdering Tyra 
Henry, . owed his previous 
liberty io a 1 code of silence 
among his family and friends. 
Neil had .a 1983 conviction for 
cruelty to his baby son Tyrone, 
quashed on- the grounds of 
insufficient evidence. 

Tyrone was admitted to 
hosiral in March 1982 uncon¬ 
scious and suffering from 
injures which left him blind, 
partly deaf, brain-da ranged, and 
crippled for life. Doctors said 
they resulted from bring swung 
by the legs and shaken up and 
down. 

The case against Neil had 
been based entirely on two 
interviews with police, in which 
he admitted shaking Tyrone, 
but only in panic when the baby 
was aleady convulsing. The 
poirie would call in witnesses 
from _ among those who had 
been in the bouse at the time. 

Mr Jeffrey Rucker, the 
assistant recorder hearing the 
aiseat the Inner London Crown 
Court, directed that a charge of 
grievous bodily harm be with¬ 
drawn, but Neil was convicted 

He was sent . 
to Borstal but five months later 
nis conviction was quashed. 

Sn^^poiicenie" connec¬ 
ts with the case said it had' 
been impossible to find anyone 

incident occurred. 

Leading article, page 9 ' 
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Art collector’s threat 
to sell pictures abroad 
forces tax rule change 

. A discreet game of brinkman- 
_.,!P “fla'cen the Government 

,hc art historian Denis 
'■a non. during which he threat* 
Jed to sell his fine collection 

anroad. ended yesterday in 
iciory for Mr Mahon and the 

■niroduciion of virtually open- 
ended tax, concessions to save 
sreai items of national heritage 

Lord Gou-rie. ihc Minister 
,or lhe Arts. announced that 

an«f important items of 
'•jih an and property mav now 
7 accepted in lieu" of tax by 
drawing on the public expendi- 
yrc reserve, instead of setting 

'ntm against the specific bud- 
yts of either the Office of Arts 
•md Libraries or the Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment. 

The existing £2 million fund 
lnr works in lieu of tax will 

1 untinuc and be used for small 
''em*. The new rules wilt be 
without a ceiling on large items. 
‘i|i hough it h> thought the 
•‘incessions will cost about 
~'- m a year. 

The news immediately 
prompted Mr Mahon, aged 74. 
'■' drop his threat to stipulate in 
lm w'iH lhai his art collection, 
‘•hich may be wonh £30 
million, should be sold abroad 
"n his death, with the proceeds 

So to foreign institutions. 
Instead, he is to draw up a 

which divides the collection 
• >i "ft pictures and hundreds of 
drawings between British gal- 
lcrie*- The works arc by artists 
'Uyh as Guercino. Rent. Rosa. 

* "ordano and Domcnichino. 

The National Gallery will 
receive 14 paintings, giving it. 

By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent 
: of bnnkman- The other recipients will be 

Government the Ashmolean Museum. 0.\- 
P601'8 ford, the Fitzwilliam Museum, 

mch he threat* Cambridge, the National Gal- 
rine collection fory of Scotland, the National 
yesterday in Museum of Wales. Birmingham 
lanon and the city An Gallery'. Manchester 
irtually open* City Art Gallery, and the 
sions to save Walker An Gallery, Liverpool, 
onai heritage. The lax changes have been 
inc Minister -sough! Tor years, but there is 

nounced little doubt that it was Mr 
ajit Hems of Mahon's threat which brought 
city may now about the change in policy. 

e“ of lax hems of art which arc judged 
J“IC cxpcndi- |0 jjg 0f sufficient importance 
:aa ol(setting may set off against capital 
specific bud- transfer tax. usually after the 

ih Cn AnS death °f ihe owners, and 
tne Depart- handed over to an institution, 

inmcnl. The tax has been criticised 
million tuna for forcing the sale of works of 

I of tax wtj an. [aneJ ancI houses in order to 
, or.8mal1 pay Ihc necessary duties, even 

rules will be jn c3Ses wherc owners would 
n large items, have preferred the items to have 
thought the stayed intact, or in Britain, 
cost about The new provision should 

. mean the end of the continuing 
immediately campaigns to save houses or 

ton. agtm 74. historic collections, and the 
o stipulate in occasional provision of extra 
rl collection. funds to pay for them. 

W?j l Sir David Piper, director of 
sold abroad the Asmolcan. said: “This is a 
the proceeds major victory and a great deal 
inuiions. 0f f[s js duc j0 Mahon who 

u **raw UP a fras *frc mosl SOrsqpus stamina, 
ihc collection He produced a crisis, a point on 
hundreds of which action had to be taken 
British gal- one way or another. What the 

ire by artists Government has been doing for 
Reni. Rosa, possibly 20 years is stalling, and 

tcnichino. _ this was the motor which 
Gallery will generated this decision." 
gs. giving it. Mr Mahon, who lives in 

‘•nil existing exhibits, one of Chelsea, said his threat to sell 
ihc best public collections of abroad was not a bluff. “If the 
1 "ih century Italian an in the 
'‘urld. 

Government decided it pre¬ 
ferred cash to culture I would 

. have instructed my executors to 
sell the entire collection abroad. 
They would have paid 60 per 
cent'in tax and the pictures and 
the residue would go abroad. I* 
do not have any dependants so 
they knew that lunatic though 

■ the*idea might be. 1 had every 
intention of going through with 
ii." 

The remarkably rich collec¬ 
tion cost Mr Mahon £50,000 
over 50 years, although he has 
never paid more than £2.000 for 
a picture. He stopped collecting 
20 years ago because of soaring i.V- 
prices in the art world. 

The core of his colleciion is 
work by seventeenth century 
Italian painters who became 
unfashionable earlier this cen¬ 
tury and only started to be 
rehabilitated when Mr Mahon 
wrote a key book on the period. 
Studies lit Scucuto An and 
Theory, published in 1948. 

Today his collection is so 
extensive that he does not have 
a completely up-to-date cata¬ 
logue, and had to count how 
many Gucrcinos he owns - nine 
- io be certain. He also owns 
four works by Reni. 

"I bought my first painting, a 
Gucrvino. in 1954. Nobody 
cared about these paintings then 
or paid them the slightest 
attention. 1 realized they were in 
error and perceived that those /' 
artists were being judged on 
criteria which did not apply to 
their work." 

Mr Mahon, who also intends 
to leave his personal funds 
which, he says, are “reasonably 
considerable" to the National 
Art Collections Fund, paid 
tribute to the role of Lord Mr Denis Mahon with some of the pictures he threatened to 
Gowrie in the policy changes. sell abroad. (Photograph: Sally Soames). 

Mother ‘tried to stop Post Office 

friend biting child’ Kseeks links 
A mother told Liverpool “1 said to him. ‘leave him 

1 rown Court yesterday that she alone because it‘s going to cause 
had tried to pull her boy friend him some damage*. He said. Til 
"ii her four-year-old son as he leave him alone when I’ve 
“as biting him. 

She said he would punch the 
hnv in the stomach when he ufet 
iTic bed. and one occasion 

finished with him’.” 

She admitted that she had 
bilien the child twice, once 
when he climbed on to the 

puked him up by the pyjamas lavatory' in the bathroom and 
and the neck and banged his 
head against a wall. 

began throwing soap 
detergent. She said that 

Susan Stock, aged 22. and her ^ ra“sct* m°sl°f ulh5 
bo> friend Malcolm Poole, aged 
2N a laboratory technician, 
ht.uli of Duke Street, Birken- 

injuries but admitted she had 
caused some of them. 

Mr Poole had told her there 

deny murdering Miss I™"™?!*"** 
Mock's son Christopher 
\m ember 6 last year. 

topher that he did not like and 
he could not take to him. 

She said she would not take 

by computer 
By Bill Johnstone 

Technology Correspondent 

Post offices coaid be selling 
theatre tickets and taking travel 
hookings within the next decade 
if a £100 million modernization 
programme for the counters 
proves popular. 

The Post Office, which 
disclosed profits of £133.7 
million yesterday, has submitted 
plans to the Government for 
electronic terminals to be 
installed at 6,000 post offices by 
the end of the 1980s. 

The pilot scheme, if given 
government approval, would 
begin next year and extend into 

Hunt dispute led to 
attack in lavatory 

Hand-held 
equipment 
‘could have 
spread fire’ 

From Peter Davenport 
Bradford 

Hand-held fire extinguishers, 
if used, could have spread the 
fire at Bradford City Football 
Ground rather than extinguish 
it, a forensic expert yesterday 
told the inquest into the deaths 
of 56 supporters on May 11. 

Mr Roy Cook, a Home Office 
scientist, was commenting on 
repons that if such ex¬ 
tinguishers had been available 
at the ground, the fire could 
have been put out quickly and 
lives saved. 

He told the Bradford coroner, 
Mr James Turnbull: "The 
structure of the stand and the 
seating was such that no small 
extinguisher could have been 
expected to reach all the 
burning materials. When the 
fire was first seen it is quite 
likely thaL the structure was 
already alight up above. 

“It would have required not a 
hand-held extinguisher but a 
full hose reel with a proper fire 
hose to guarantee extinguishing 
the fire. 

“It could have possibly 
exacerbated the fire by using a 
small extinguisher and could 
have spread it down the seating 
'setting off other smaller fires.” 

Mr Cook beleieved the fire 
was started by a small flame 
from either a dropped match 
cigarette or tobacco which 

■ignited the sizeable amount of 
rubbish below the stand, “ideal 
for rapid name spread” 

Del Sup Kevin Cooper said a 
Daily Star journalist, Mr Ian 
Trueman used “a tremendous 
amount of journalistic licence” 
in his report on the Bradford 
fire, which carried the headline 
“1 saw killer smoke bomb”. 

“In my opinion. Mr Trueman 
saw nothing more than the 
other 10,600 people in that 
stadium. The article in the 
Daily Star was wholly inaccur¬ 
ate and misleading”, added Mr 
Cooper. 

The jury of seven women and 

Surveyors propose 
tax relief on 

housing repairs 
By Christopher Wannsuv Property Correspondent 

Tax relief on the cost of authority, a private landloid o' 
housing repairs and maicten- a housing association." 
ance to encourage owners to To provide the choice, it is 
keep their homes in good order essential to reverse the decline 
is recommended in a housing of the private sector the 
discussion paper pubished by committee says. It recommends 
the Royal Institution of Char- incentives such as capiial tax 
tered Surveyors yesterday. allowances for new buildings 

The paper proposes measures intended as private accommo- 
to overcome Britain’s housing dation. market rents for all new 
shortage and ensure a fairer deal lettings, and a phased reduction 
for occupiers and owners. in rent control over existing 

The report appearing the day tenancies, backed bv a new 
after the recommendation of system of financial ’help for 
the inquiry into British housing, those who cannot afford market 
chaired by the Duke of Edin- rents, 

burgh states that mortgage To encourage higher slan- 

J3*- rc ie^ fr^P® those dands of maintainancc in the 
with higher incomes. It believes private sector the comm...S 
that a better system of financial projMses^ihat’ exoendimre ^ 

rda^ed^n^d8S W0u!d 1,0 specific W5 of repair and 
related to needs, and proposes a maintenance should qualifv for 

J235 inco™ «« subject "to a duced over time, which would 
be available “to everyone who 
needs help, regardless of 
whether he or she was a tenant 
of an owner-occupier”. 

The committee which pro¬ 
duced the paper argues for 
much higher housing invest¬ 
ment. in both public and 
private sectors. “Only by this 
means can supply and demand 
be brought into better balance. 
If this could be achieved, 
howrever. it would mean that 
people would have a real choice 
of where to live and whether io 
be owner-occupiers or tenants. 
And if they did want to be 
tenants, they would have choice 
of whether to rent from a local 

Pop singer 
‘threatened 
employers’ 
Jay Aston, the former Backs 

Fizz singer, was accused in the 
High Court yesterday of "point¬ 
ing a pistol” at the head of her 
employers. 

She had threatened to go to 
the press and break op the 

A hunt master who resigned 
amid allegations that he was so 
drunk he fell off his horse, was 
attacked in a men’s lavatory, by 
another member of the Hunt 
Committee, a court was told 
testerdat. 

The incident happened last 
month., a week after Mr 
Bellamy, aged 52. resigned as 
master. 

The final hunt of the season 
had been reduced to chaos, 
members alleged, with Mr 

Mr Peter Bellamy, master of Bellamy falling off his horse 
the Spooner and West Dart- drunk.’ and being unable to 
moor Hunt in Devon, was hit 
on the head by Mr Frank Toye, 
in the lavatory of an hotel. 

The blow caused a cut which 
needed five stitches. A second 
punch smashed the hunt mas¬ 
ter’s false teeth, magistrates at 
Tavistock were told. 

Mr Toye. aged 53, a stone¬ 
mason of Whitchurch Road. 

The court has been told that foe child to the doctor's or to 1987. taking in 250 offices in Tavistock, was ordered to pay 
ihc boy died of a brain see members of the family 
haemorrhage after repeated towards the end because of the 
' i ole nee to the head. His body bruises and bite marks. 
was covered in bruises and bite 
marks. 

She said that Mr Poole would 
check to see if the boy had wet 

the Thames Valley area. ■ 
The Post Office hopes to 

improve its services and link 

Mr. Bellamy, a farmer, £150 
compensation, including £47 
for the damage to the false 

Miss Stock told the court the bed and. if he had. would 
yesterday that she saw Mr Poole punch him in the stomach. On 
Hue the child on some occasions one occasion he had hit 
and tried to pull him off and Christopher across the head 
.■thcr limes she knew he had with a pan. 
bitten him because of the The hearing1 was adjourned 
marks. until Monday. 

No-surcharge 
fares bonus for 
holidaymakers 
By Our Commercial Editor 

Portland Holidays is to offer 
a long-term. no-surcharge 
guarantee covering no only this 
winter’s package holidays but 
also those to be announced for 
next summer. 

Portland, the biggest tour 
operator in the direct-sell 
market, is pan of Thomson 
Travel, whose other subsidiary. 
Thomson Holidays, surprised 
ihc trade earlier this week by 
announcing a no-surcharge 
guarantee running for a year. 

Intasun has since matched 
ihc guarantee for this winter’s 
liohdavs. after Thomas Cook 
Holidays earlier released details 
,-,l a number of winter no-sur¬ 
charge deals. 

The strength of the pound has 
meant surcharging has already 
largely disappeared. Earlier this 
x car surcharges were running up 
io thir 10 per cent ceiling, 
adding £30 to a typical £300 
holiday. 

Pipe and cigar 
smokers 

face price rise 
Cigar and pipe tobacco prices 

arc going up and a rise in 
cigarette prices is likely before 
the end of the summer. 

Imperial Tobacco, Britain's 
largest tobacco manufacturer, is 
raising prices on packets of five, 
six on 10 small cigars, by 2p. 
Full panatella and half corona 
cigars will go up by lp each. A 
25-grammc pack of pipe 
tobacco will rise by 3p. The 
rises will take effect front the 
end of August. 

It means the recommended 
price of six Panama cigars will 
go up to £1.16 and Castella 
panatcllas will be 51 p each. St 
Bruno pipe tobacco will cost 
£1.36. 

Other manufacturers are 
expected to bring in similar 
increases. Imperial blames hig¬ 
her manufacuring costs al¬ 
though part of the increase will 
also benefit retailers. 

them lo the central computers of teeth. He was given a con- 
leading airlines, travel com- dmonal discharge for a year. 
panics or booking agents. - 

Fifty automatic teller ma- 
chines are also expected to be in r II l/fllll IIlr~f| 
operation by tbe end of this year 
and 180 by next summer. The Anf 
network will allow customers of lUlU IU till 
some banks and building - 
societies to withdraw money <211f*T)IllGAG 
using a cash card and will >5111 JflllkjvkJ 
eventually extend to 800 offices. _ . . v 

The Post Office’s profits were _ John »oung, 
predicted by the corporation's Agriculture Correspondent 
chairman Sir Ronald Dearing The Government has told the 
earlier in the year. Potato Marketing Board to 

However the Post Office «ducc surpluses by placing 
failed to meet its target delivery turiher restrictions on the 
times for first and second class acreage that farmers are allowed 

mail. The corporation blamed loP“"1- . , . . 
bad weather, train delays, and L"?dcr lhe markcftng 
industrial disputes. winch was set up in the 1930s, 

The Government has directed 

stryEsars 
managment and financial pur- P c ent a pn p . 
posed. Last years harvest was the 

. , , ... . biggest ever and the board was 
The Girobank, which made fo^d ,0 ^ a f|7 mi|}ion 

an operating profit of £18.8 subvenlion from the Treasury 
million, up 21 per cent on last fo offscl losses in inter- 
year, is already separate for ver1iion purchase, 
accounting purposes. ..... 

. .. __ After doubling the levy on 
Girobank and omnter producerSi officials ap- 

semces w.H be separate snb- £earcd condicnl a few wee£ 
sidtary companies of the corpor- llja| lhcy wouJd be able ol 
ation within tbe next two years. nfeel lhe cosls of ^ ycar-s 

purchases from their own 
resources. Yet already, before 
the harvest of the crop has 
begun, the board has been 
forced to buy nearly 27,000 
tonnes of early potatoes at a 
cost of at least £J million. 

Most of the surplus has been 
ploughed back into Ihe ground, 
or dyed and dumped in 
quarries, or sold as animal feed. 

The new iota! area stipulated 
by the Ministry of Agriculture 
for next year is 158.000 hectares 
(about 390,000 acres), a re¬ 
duction of about 3 per cent. 

Lightning death 
Adrian Francis, aged 19, of 

Couingham. near Hull, an 
apprentice filter, was struck 
dead by lightning yesterday 

remount. Hounds had been 
allowed to run amok in a field, 
attacking sheep. 

A week after his resignation 
Mr Bellamy went to the hunt’s 
annual general meeting and was 
said to have accused Mr Toye of 
spreading rumours about him 
letting a rival hunt take over 
land the court was told. 

Mr Stuart Waterworth, for 
the defence, said that there had 
been a long-running saga in¬ 
volving Mr Bellamy, who had 
hunted with' the Prince of 
Wales, and the hunt committee. 

the ‘ group unless she was allowed to 
weekend studying the Popple- record as a solo artist for 
well report on the fire before another company, councel told 
continuing their deliberations Mr Justice Warner, 
on Monday. Mr Michael Barton, QC, for 
-- Bucks Fizz's recording com- 
YT * i *n pany. Big Note Mnsic Pro- Hunt tor Killer ducOons. claimed the first 

<• . threat was carried out when 
Ol young motner MISS Aston sold the story of 

. , ° . .her affair with the husband of 
A hunt was under way last ^ group’s creator, Nichola 

night for the murderer of Mrs Martin t0 The Sun. 
Linda Tata, aged 21. who was .. Rtirto„ » 
found slabbed to death in the 
hallway of her maisonette at 
Loudwaler. Buckinghamshire, 
by her husband Steve when he 
returned home from work. 

Their baby son was in a col in 
his bedroom. Detective Super¬ 
intendent Tony Millar said lhat 
he had not been able to 
determine a motive for the 
attack but could not rule out the 
possibility of a sexual assault. 

Mr Burton alleged that the 
singer was heavily under the 
influence of her business 
adviser, Mr Barry McKay. 

Big Note Mnsic is asking the 
judge for an order preventing 
Miss Aston from recording 
with any other company. They 
also want an order against Mr 
McKay to stop him “inciting” a 
breach of her contract 

The hearing continues 

maximum. 

Its suggested new “housing 
allowance" would - in the same 
way as the proposed needs-re¬ 
lated housing allowance of the 
Duke of Ednnburgh’s inquiry - 
replace the present systems of 
housing benefits of tax relief on 
mongage interest, although 
people with existing monagag- 
c’s would continue to enjoy tax 
relief for a long transitional 
period. The allowance would be 
worked out from a formula 
which tood into account the 
applicant’s housing costs and 
household income. 

Bciicr Housing for Briiain* (Survovor 
Publications. 12. Great George Street. 
London SW | P 3AD. £3.50). 

Test case 
ruling is 
reserved 

Judgement was reserved at 
Westminster County Court 
yesterday after an eight-day sex 
discrimination hearing which 
could change the way insurance 
companies treat women. 

Miss Jennifer Finder, aged 
37. a dentist, claims that a 
company acted unlawfully by 
charging her 50 per cent more 
than a man for the same 
policies. 

The ruling by Judge 
McDonnell is expected towards 
the end of September. 

The Equal Opportunities 
Commission backed Miss 
Pinder in her claim for damages 
from the Friends Provident Life 
Office, and a declaration that 
the company discriminated 
against her 

Friends Provident Life Office 
admitted that the policies, 
giving Miss Pinder lump-sum 
cash payments in the event of 
sickness, discriminated between 
men and women. 

But Mr Thomas Morison 
QC. for the company, said it 
was exempted from liability for 
any claim brought under the 
Sex Discrimination Act. 1975, 

QUALITY OF SERVICE 
Tergec Mr,04*«r«l0»ll»nw 

' working day oftn’calertion 

Disease source traced 
Health authority investt- 

caiors believe they have traced 
jhc source of an outbreak of 
Lceionnaires" Disease on the 
Kent coast to an industrial 
estate at Ramsgate. 

Five cases, all ot them men, 
have been treated for the 
disease at Margate General 
Hospital. Mr Derek Sudds aged 
m0 of Ramsgate, died on July 9. 

Three of the others were 
seriously ill but are now 
recovering. 

All the sufferers work at. or 
live near, Haine industrial 
estate, adjoining a big council 
housing estate or» the outskirts 
of Ramsgate. Factory equip¬ 
ment and air conditioning 
plants have been sterilized. 
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Losing interest in 
your current account? 

Iron Age harbour works discovered in Dorset 
By Norman Hammond 

Archaeology Correspondent 

Iron Age harbour works 
more than two thousand years 
old have been found on 
riiristchurch harbour in Dor- 

which ships 

could UC -- , 
4ecp water where an artificial 

channel may exist- 
The discovery was made 

earlier this ™«lh .<*nrinB 
'“Ovations at Henpstbury 

Had- <“rected 
Cuflliffe. of 

University. -This »?»'”J"dcndf 
w be the last of six years of 
excavation but now we ha*e to 

see it as the start of a new 
campaign”, he said. 

What Professor Cnniiffe 
describes as “a massive pro¬ 
gramme of engineering” was 
undertaken to create a dry’ 
platform above the marsh, 
metalled with a thick layer of 

gravel ramp leading to the 
water. 

Tbe gravel came from 

beaches near by, and pottery 
found on its surface includes 
Roman wine amphorae im¬ 
ported from Italy in abont 100 
BC. 

Fine wheel-made pottery 
from Brittany was also found, 

suggesting that the trade had 
been through Northern France 
in a pre-historic predecessor of 
Sealink. 

“It was here that the ships of 
the entrepreneurs, intent to 
exploit Britain's mineral 

wealth and slave markets. 

take on new goods". Professor 
Cunliffe said. 

"Julios Caesar specifically 
mentions the sturdy construc¬ 
tion of Breton ships of this 
period, built so that they could 
be dragged np and beached. 
The harbour ramp at Hengist- 
hnry was no doubt designed for 
fust such vessels.” 

No ship remains have so far 
been found, bnt Professor 
Cunliffe believes that the 
marshy environment may have 
preserved much organic mat¬ 
erial, including wooden vessels 
if any sank in the harbour. 

“The waterlogged conditions 

material, including a ditch in 

which seeds, insects and other 
plant remains survive in art 
excellent state of preser¬ 
vation”. he said. 

"This provides a unique; 
opportunity to examine the) 
alien plants and parasites, 
introduced into barbarian Bri-| 
tain from the Classical world. 
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Commons anger 
over by-pass 

route through 
national park 

By Michael Bally. 

The Government’s decision 
s 1° route the proposed A30 by¬ 

pass for Okehampton. Devon, 
south of the town through part 
of the Dartmoor National Park, 
provoked anger in Parliament 

‘ when it was announced by Mr 
Nicholas Ridley. Secretary of 

i Slate for Transport, yesterday. 
.The move, after a long-run- 

i n i ng dispute over the route, went 
against the recommendations of 

, a joint committee ofboth Houses 
1 of Parliament, and Mr Ridley 
drew criticism from his own 

• back-benchers as well as from 
Mrs Gwyneth Dun woody, oppo¬ 
sition transport spokesman, who 
cal led on him to resign. 

An unrepentant Mr Ridicv 
promised a Bill in the next session 
to_ implement his decision and 
said that the issue must be 
resolved once and for ail. and the 
people of Devon and Cornwall 
would welcome iL 

The southerly route runs 
through nearly four miles of the 
Dartmoor National Park, pass¬ 
ing through a medieval deer 
park. Conservationists invoked 
a special parliamentary pro¬ 
cedure earlier this jear to 
petition against compulsory 
purchase of two pieces of public 
open space along the route. 

Mr Ridley said that the 
southerly route had been 
supported by successive govern¬ 
ments and by an independent 
inspector after a 96-day public 
inquiry. 

9 The Government is set on 
collision course with conser¬ 
vation bodies and some of its 
own supporters over the de¬ 
cision to force the new dual 
carriageway through a corner of 
the national park (Stephen 
Goodwin writes). 

A special parliamentary pro¬ 
cedure is to be used to confirm 
the route through the northern 
edge of the park in spite of its 
rejection earlier this year by a 

, Transport Editor 

joint committee of peers and 
MPs. 

Mr Ridley told the Commons 
he would introduce a Confirm¬ 
ing Bill at “the earliest oppor¬ 
tunity"*. Thai will be in the 
session of Parliament beginning 
in November. 

The first warning of the 
sLorm to come for the Govern¬ 
ment came from Mr Peter Rost. 
Conservative MP for Ercwash. 
chairman of the joint com¬ 
mittee. 

He asked: "Haven't we had 
enough banana skins in recent 
months?” He said that by 
"arrogantly over-ruling” 
government policy not to build 
new trunk roads in national < 
parks and reversing the com-, 
mittec's carefully considered ! 
decision Mr Ridley was creating 
a constitutional precedent. 

Mr Rost's committee main¬ 
tained that an alternative route 
for the bypass existed to the 
north of Okchampton and 
urged the Department of Trans¬ 
port to give it the highest 
priority. 

Two early day motions on 
the Commons order paper 
illustrate the split among MPs 
over the bypass and the 
difficulty the Government will 
face in getting its confirming 
Bill through. 

The A30 is the main route 
from Exeter to Cornwall and 
Okchampton has long been a 
notorious bottleneck. 

Sir Peter Mills the local 
Conservative MP for Devon. 
West and Torridge. was among 
those delighted ai Mr Ridley's 
decision. “We are sick and tired 
of all that has gone on.” he said. 
“People are gelling killed and 
injured." 

9 Miss Fiona Reynolds, sec¬ 
retary of the Council for 
National Parks, described the 
announcement as “a slap in the 
face". 
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Teachers 
explore 

no-strike 
deals 

By Lucy Hodges 
Education Correspondent 
The smallest teachers' onion, 

the Professional Association of . 
Teachers (PAT) is to hold 
exploratory talks with the 
electricians' onion about ways 
in which “no-strike" agree¬ 
ments might be applied in 
education. i 

The news comes on the eve of 
the association's conference 
which 'opens at Sorrey univer¬ 
sity on Monday, and' reflects 
the confidence of a union whose 
membership has grown by one 
third in the past 18 months. 

Mr Peter Dawson, general 
secretary of the 34,000-strong 
association says membership is 
rising at 100 a day. He is 
interested in talking to the 
Electrical, Electronic Telecom¬ 
munications and Plumbing 
Union because of the no-strike 
deals it has made with Nissan. 
Sanyo and Mr Eddy Shah, the 
newspaper publisher. 

As a union with a no-strike 
policy, PATs interest in these 
deals is hardly surprising, but 
Mr Dawson wants to know 
more about "single option”, or 
“pendulum" arbitration, under 
which an arbitrator decides 
cither to award the union's 
claim in foil or the employer's 
offer. 

Advocates of the system, 
which is operated in West 
Germany and other countries, 
say it helps to keep down wage 
claims and improves low offers. 
"If we had used pendulum 
arbitration on a claim of 7 per 
cent, we would have that 7 per 
cent already", Mr Dawson 
said. 

He takes a dim view of the 
National Union of Teachers' 
handling of the current teach¬ 
ers* pay dispute and the 
antipathy is reciprocated. In¬ 
deed. most of the other six 
teachers' unions regard PAT as 
a bit of a joke. 

Mr Dawson believes his 
association has to be taken 
seriously because it has an 
alternative to strike action in 
its pendulum arbitration ideas, 
and because it successfuliy 
challenged the NUT in the 
courts over the anion's refusal 
to allow PAT to take part in 
talks on re-structuring teach¬ 
ers' pay. 

Mr Dawson says PAT has 
members of all political views, 
but he admits: "Today, within 
l)it trade union movement, 
reasonableness, the readiness 
to listen to n-bat the other side 
has to say. is regarded as a 
right-wing thing to do.” 

Mr Dawson's lung-term 
hope is to see a coming together 
of all no-strike onions in. a 
federation. 

Baby girl 
strangled 
on drip 

feed tube 
The death of a baby girl who 

strangled herself on the tube of 
a hospital drip-feed could not 
have been prevented, the 
Southwark coroner. Dr A 
Cordon Davies, said yesterday. 

Recording a verdict of acci¬ 
dental death, he said: "There 
was certainly no lack of care 
and this was a quirk of fate". 

Suzanne Bull. aged 13 
months, of Blenheim Drive. 
Welling. Kent, was recovering 
from bowel surgery at the Brook 
General Hospital. Shooter's 
Hill, south-east London. 

Man accused of 
murder attempt 

A man from near Newmar¬ 
ket. Suffolk, charged with two 
counts of attempted murder, 
one of rape and one of 
attempted rape, will appear 
before Thctford magistrates in 
Norfolk on Monday. 

Two schoolgirls, aged 13. 
from Fulbourn. Cambridge¬ 
shire. who were found with 
knife wounds at a forest picnic 
site neat Mundford. Norfolk, on 
Tuesday, were in a “serious but 
stable" condition in hospital 
yesterdav. 

Peace protester 
sent to Holloway 

Miss Pat Arrowsmith. the 
campaigner against nuclear 
weapons, began her twelfth jail 
sentence yesterday when magis¬ 
trates at Highgate. north Lon¬ 
don. sentenced her to 14 days in 
Holloway prison. 

Miss Arrowsmith. aged 55. of 
Hornsey, refused to pay £71 in 
fines, costs, and compensation 
imposed by Huntingdon magis¬ 
trates in Cambridgeshire, in 
April, for criminal damage to 
fencing at the United States Air 
Force base in Alconbury. She 
said she had paid the same 
amount to the Live Aid appeal. 

Francis divorced 
Clare Francis, the yachts¬ 

woman. was granted a decree 
nisi at the London Divorce 
Court yesterday on the ground 
that she and her husband M 
Jacques Redon have lived apart 
for more than two years. 

Cock-fight case 
Eight men from Cumbria, 

Lancashire and Shropshire will 
appear before magistrates at 
Bridgnorth next month on 
charges brought by the RSPCA. 
arising fronr;, alleged .cock 
fighting. ' ' • ' V. ■ 

Mayor Zimmerman, aged 12: Sound political reputation. 

Boy mayor backs 
his own demise 

From Mohsin AIL, Washington 

_ Johnson Matthey affair 

MP says Bank governor should resign 

The Mayor of Crabb. a little 
farming village in the heart of 
Texas, has been one of the 
most energetic champions of 
incorporation - the process that 
will give his community of 200 
the status of a proper town. 

This was the issue on which 
he was elected two years-ago. 
But the moment his dream is 
realized next month he will, by 
law, be cast, into the political 
wilderness. For Mayor Brian 
Zimmerman is aged 12 - too 
young, even in Texas, to head a 
fully fledged municipal council. 

His worship, 5ft 4in and a 
lively pnpil ready to move into 
the eighth grade of George 
Junior High School, nominated 
himself and first stood for 
election in September 1983. He 
thrashed his two opponents - 
“middle-aged people who didn't 
understand the issues", as he 
described them - with a 
majority of 23 of 30 votes cast. 

Master Zimmerman insisted 
that Crabb most become a real 
town. The culmination of his 
mayoral, office will be a poll 
oe'xt vinonrh. at which the 

■ .viliagejK|l|..probably vole itself 
' 'a new sub-mstrict of neighbour¬ 
ing Tara, population 3,500. A 
temporary mayor will be 
choseir in November and the 

governing council next April. 
Mayor Zimmerman, the driv¬ 
ing force behind the change, 
cannot stand for either; at least, 
not for another six years. 

-Bnt he has already estab¬ 
lished a 'sound political repu¬ 
tation.-Unlike many in mayoral 
office, he works- hard and is 
incorruptible,. ... 4 

Crabb does not'honour its 
: mayors with . the '< regatta of 
officeL Master Zinuherman has 
no robes, chains, seals or 
mayoral limousines. But he 
knows all about his community 
and is ambitious for its future. 

"1 wanted to help the people. 
1 want our own municipal 
council and fire brigade and 
police protection and garbage 
pick-up and postal services and 
not to have to depend on 
Richmond." he said. “Since the 
age of three - or maybe four - 
I've tried to stop people Grom 
stealing. I was always Inter¬ 
ested in crime protection." 

An only child, the self-as¬ 
sured young office-holder has 
shunned personal publicity, but 
is already adept at dealing with 
the media- and does' not like 
being patronized. "And how old 
are-you?” he responded to one 
Interviewer. 

COMMONS 

Mr Brian Sedgcmore (Hackney 
South and Shoreditch. Lab) re¬ 
peated his allegations in the 
Commons against those linked with 
the £248 million collapse of 
Johnson MaUhe> Bank, calling for 
flic resignation of the Governor of 
the Bank of England (Mr Robin 
Leigh Pemberton) and legal action 
to be taken against JMB's directors 
and two businessmen who received 
loans. 

He described what he called “a 
fantasy world. noL about banking, 
but about fraud and greed". Threats 
had been made against himself, his 
family and others connected with 
(hr affair. 

An independent wide-ranging 
inquiry was needed, he added, into 
the events which led up to the 
collapse. 

Mr Ian Stewart, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, stressed 
there was considerable difference 
between allegations and infor¬ 
mation and bcLwccn information 
and evidence. He could not 
comment on the individuals named 
by Mr Sedgcmore. 

Mr Sedge more said: Today is the 
last day of term for MPs and it 
ought to be the last day in public 
office or the Governor of the Bank 
of England. His responsibility and 
his culpability is awesome. He has 
presided over a fantasy so bizarre 
that it is only believable because it is 
true. 

People he had spoken to in the 
City of London thought the 
appropriate course for the Governor 
would be to tender his resignation. 
His investigations showed that JMB 
lent money to people knowing they 
were dishonest or would have been 
found to be so if it had carried out 
the most elementary of inquiries. 

After he (Mr Sedgcmore) had said 
Mr Mahmud Sipra believed that the 
added) he was living in a fantasy 
world of his own and his memory 
must be extraordinarily defective. 

During a fraud case involving Mr 
Sipra in New York the judge had 
said the case was only one example 
of his bad faith. Old-fashioned 
piracy and extraordinary greed were 
at the heart of this case. 

One question the Governor of the 
Bank of England had to answer was 
how a British bank, supervised by 
the Governor, could be lending 
money to a man in difficulties with 
the law in relation to fraud at the 
time of the JMB collapse. 

When Mr Ian Fraser (he added), a 
director of the bank, was warned, he 
said that Mr Sipra would perform. 
This is the man known to his mends 
as the cobra and to his enemies as 
the devil. . . 

In relation to Mr Srpra s empire, 
the following companies bad been 
wound up or were going into 
receivership since the collapse or 
JMB: .Nitemeg: Monostiefc Euros- 
tem Maritime: Bulk Feus; Transgulr 

•Airlines: the Khyber Horse Com¬ 
pany; and Brooke Oil. 

JMB must have known (he went 
on) they would lose millions and 
millions and millions of pounds as a 
result of that- I coukJ go on about 
fraud by Mr Sipra. . 

Whai about the behaviour of Mr 
Fraser, a director of JMB? Firat of 

• all he was dearly in breach of tus 

fiduciary duties at common law. 1 • 
understand he is a rich man and he 
should be sued for negligence 
because of that breach. 

There arc three explanations for 
his behaviour: first, he might be a 
simpleton: secondly, that he turned 
a blind eye to fraud: and thirdly, be 
is a party to fraud. 

I believe we can reject the first 
one which leaves two alternatives, 
cither he turned a blind eye to fraud - 
or was a party to fraud and T believe, 
he should be subject to the most 
rigorous examination. Maybe we 
.should set up a special examination 
in' which certain witnesses can be 
given immunity. 

The fraud squad (he added) has 
accepted there is likely to be 
enormous evidential problems and 
it is beginning to look as if nobody is 
going to be brought to court because 
of these evidential difficulties. 

The Governor of the Bank of 
England had given these people nine 
months to lose documents and get 
their alibis fixed up. h was an 
appalling state of affairs and the 
Governor should primarily answer 
for that. 

Referring to the loan to Ravens- 
bury Investments in order to allow 
Provincial Properties (Wales) to 
develop a piece of land at Barry, he 
said Mr Michael Hepker. who was 
connected with Ravensbury, had 
also claimed he was a man of great 
integrity. 

He asked what kind of respectable 
businessman has friends who would 
threaten to blow the legs off those 
who gave evidence against him in a 
court case or would try to ruin 
another man. who had previously 
worked for him. by reporting him to 
the licensing authorities. 

Some attempt might also be made 
to shut him (Mr Scdgrmorc) up 
and yesterday he had informed 
Commander Hunter at Hackney 
police station about the safety of 
himself, his ex-wife and his son. 

He said Mr Hepker had turned 
from tax avoidance to tax evasion 
by setting up offshore companies. 
This was being investigation by 
Mr Bryn Jones of the Special 
Investigations Branch of the Inland 
Revenue who worked at the 
Treasury. 

Mr Hepker had committed a 
major fraud by borrowing £1.5 
million from JMB to build a Tcsco 
store in Barry when the deal had 
already fallen through. Yet Mr 
Hepker carried on with the deal and 
bought the land. There was still £1 
million of the loan unaccounted for. 

The £1 million (he went on) has 
never been used for the benefit of 
Ravensbury Investments Lid or 
Provincial Properties (Wales). It has 
been transferred through a series of 
companies for Mr Hepker's own 
personal use. That is a massive 
fraud. 

JMB did not discover the Tesco 
development deal had fallen 
through and had never checked on 
the value of their security. 

Ilisadisgrareflieaddcd) and it is 
not only negligence in my view, 
there is something very suspicious, 
no wonder the solicitors of these 
companies have been asking Mr 
Graham Mark and Mr Collier. 
What is it that Mr Hepker has over 
you? Why do you not call these 
loans in? 

Mr Hepker repeatedly told Mr 
MacGregor at JMB that he needed 
another fomight and also that he 

would -come up with another 
property deal. 

In relation to people making very 
large sums of money fraudulently 
(he said) and companies going 
bankrupt, we have Mr Hepker and 
his company, and JMB not 
performing any banking services 
and not carrying out their duties. 
These directors of JMB are 
responsible for presenting the 
accounts. It is-not the auditors but 
the directors who are responsible for 
the preparation of these accounts. 

In the Companies Act 1985 it is a 
criminal offence for the directors to 
knowingly or recklessly make a 
statement which is misleading, false 
or deceptive in any material 
particular. 

Anyone studying the accounts of 
JMB would know that, whether or 
not the directors knew they were 
making misleading statements, they 
were certainly reckless because there 
is barely a statement that has not 
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Skinner. Taxpayer likely 
to foot bill 

been made recklessly in the 
accounts. Why has no cnminal 
action been taken against these 
directors? 

He called for an independent 
wide-ranging inquiry into the events 

Mr Dennis Skinner {Boisever. Lab) 
said the British taxpayer was likely 
10 foot the bill for all the money that 
had already been lost and put in by 
the Bank of England and it now 
transpired that the bills were going 
to become even larger. The chances 
were that because of dilatory action 
a lot of the people referred to in the 
newspapers and in the House w-ould 
get off scot free. 

Why was the Government not 
taking some responsibility for this 
massive loss to the taxpayer? Should 
not the Governor of the Bank of 
England be personally responsible 
tor some of the money that had been 
lost and the ensuing fosses that were 
likely to occur? 

Did not this Government believe 
in market forces and the argument 
that if people could not make a 
profit they did not ask for a subsidy 
and did not expect to be baled out? 
They either made a profit or they 
died. Yet these crooks in the City 
somehow or other could launder it 
away from one crook to the next 
and get away with it. 

It had become a litany of scandal 
from one end to the other. 

Dr Oonagh McDonald, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, said a large 
number of questions remained 
unanswered about JMB and the 

Bank of England's supervision' of- 
(hat bank and the subsequent 
problems. 

Were the measures taken by the 
Government so far in strengthening 
the banking supervision department 
at the Bank, of England sufficient? 
Could they be assured there wa& no 
other JMB’ in the.offing? 

The public had a right to know 
what happened with JMB and so the 
Price Waterhouse report should be 
published or. at the very least made 
available to a suitable committee. 
There should be a thorough-going 
inquiry once police investigations 
were carried out. 

Mr Ian Stewart Economic Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury , said he could 
not comment on the affairs of 
individual customers of any bank of 
JMB or any other bank, nor could 
he comment on whether or not a 
Funicular person was being investi¬ 
gated by the Inland Revenue. 

Mr Sedgcmore had produced a 
great deal of information about 
customers of JMB. moch of this in 
the form of allegations. There was a 
difference between information and 
allegation. If Mr Sedgcmore had 
information which he thought 
relevant to the police inquiry then 
he (Mr Siewan) hoped and assumed 
lie would have passed it an because 
ii was important to follow up any 
information available. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer 
(Mr Nigel Lawson) had reported 
promptly and fully on things which 
were his own responsibility. Mr Roy 
Haiiersley. Deputy Leader of the 
Opposition, had welcomed the fact 
that Mr Lawson reported to the 
House at the first opportunity. 

The decision to mount the rescue 
operation was taken by the 
Governor of the Bank of England on 
his own authority. He was acting 
correctly and had since published an 
account of the events leading up to 
the collapse. 

There was a considerable differ¬ 
ence between allegation and infor¬ 
mation and between information 
and evidence by which fraud could 
be pursued. 

He hoped Mr Scdgemorc. having 
put these matters before the House, 
would be equally diligent in making 
sure that he or any other MP 
provided them to the police so that 
their inquiry canid be as effective as 
possible. 
• The Government was deter¬ 
mined to introduce a new set of 
guidelines for social workers dealing 
with cases of child abuse by the end 
or the year in an effort to minimise 
the number of tragic cases such as 
the death of Tyra Henry. Mr John 
Patten, Linder Secretary of State for 
Health and Social Security, said in 
the Commons. 
• Tributes were paid to Mr James 
Callaghan (Cardiff South and 
Penarth. Lab), the Father of the 
Commons, on the 40th anniversary 
of his arrival in the House. 
The Speaker. Mr Bernard Wea the¬ 
rm. said thev would all want to 
congratulate Mr Callaghan and wish 
him well in the years to come. 
• The House of Lords approved 
the social security up-rating orders 
agreed to in the Commons on 
Thursday night. „ „ 
• The House of Commons 
adjourned until October 21. The 
House of Lords is to sit for three 
days next week before adjourning 
for the summer recess. . 

Emigres indict Moscow 
for Baltic occupation 

• ¥ ram Christopher Foiled, Copenhagen 

'■A two-day “Baltic tribunal 
against, the Soviet Union" 
organized by emigre Estonians. 
Latvians, and Lithuanians, 
ended here yesterday with the 
issuing jtrf.a formal indictment 
against Moscow for the annex¬ 
ation and military occupation 
of the Baltic states. 
. The Soviet Union was also 

accused' .of Russifying the 
Estonian. Latvian and Lithua¬ 
nian .educational systems and 
cultures^ ■ and of systematic 
violations, of human rights 
there. . . 

The. tribunal was organized 
by the Washington-based Baltic 
WorJd Conference, an umbrella 
body comprising the Estonian 
World Council, the World 
Federation of Free Latvians and 
the Supreme Committee for Ihe 
Liberation ' of Lithuania, all 
exile organizations. 

A - Six-man inquiry board 
consisting-'of prominent inter¬ 
national human rights experts 
heard 16 "witnesses”. They- 

Police hunt 3 
for Greenpeace 

ship attack 
Wellington (AFP) - New 

Zealand police issued warrants 
yesterday for ihe arrest of three 
crew members of a yacht hired 
from New Caledonia, which 
was reportedly off the New 
Zealand coast when explosions 
sank the Greenpeace ship. 
Rainbow Warrior, in Auckland 
harbour. 

The French Navy in New, 
Caledonia issued an all-points 
bulletin seeking the 36ft ya;ch. 
the Ouvea. 

New Zealand authorities are 
holding a French-speaking 
couple on charges of murder 
and arson connrcied with the 
attack on the Rainbow Warrior. | 
which was lo have sailed to j 
Mururoa atoll ihis week to i 
protest against French nuclear 
testing there. 

New Zealand detectives 
intercepted the Ouvea at 
Norfolk Island three days, after 
the bombing. But, after several 
hours of questioning and 
forensic checks of the Yacht, 
said they were satisfied and 
alllowcd it to sail on towards 
Noumea. 
• SUVA: The French Secret¬ 
ary of State for External Affairs, 
M Jean-Michel Baylet. said that 
France would continue testing 
nuclear weapons in the Pacific 
uniti an accord was reached' 
between the superpowers on the 
limitation or nuclear arras (AFP 
reports). 

included former senior Soviet 
officials and figures like Mr 
Kenneth Benton. British vice- 
consul in Riga at the time of the 
Soviet .annexation, and Leila 
Miller, the Estonian pop star 
who defected to Sweden last 
year. 

The organizers, accused by 
Moscow of acting oh the orders 
of the CIA. said they had timed 
their protests to coincide with 
the tenth anniversary of the 
Helsinki accords on European 
security and co-bpcraiion. 

Tass last week accused, the 
Baltic 'World Conference of 
aiming to disrupt the anniver¬ 
sary celebrations in which 35 
European foreign ministers are 
to participate in the Finnish 
capital next week. This was 
dismissed by the organizers as 
“paranoid". 

Moscow refused ID testify at 
the tribiunal. but sent an 
alternative delegation to Copen¬ 
hagen to present its side of Ihe 
Baltic question. 

From Paul Routledge, Manila 

Fears arc gaming ground in 
opposition circles here 'that 
martial law may be reimposed 
in. the • Philippines within 
months as the threat to stability 
from Communist insurgency 
grows. 

The anxiety has prompted 
opposition- politicians to call a 
"summit" on-August 9 to make 
contingency plans for a rapid, 
worsening of the 15-year con¬ 
flict- between the regime of 
President Marcos and the New 
People's .Army, the military 
wing of the Communist Party of 
the Philippines. - - * • 

The meeting will bring 
together ‘seven Tcey figures on 
the Filipino political scene, 
most of them aspirants to 
unseat Mr Marcos in the 
presidential election due to be 
held on May 3, 1987. There are 
persistent rumours that the poll 
date could be brought forward if 
the health of the President, aged 
67 deteriorates. 

Politicians are evidently tak¬ 
ing seriously deliberate leaks 
from the semi-clandestine 
National Democratic front - a 
Communist Party ' "united 
front" body set up to make 
tactical alliances - that there 
will be “serious developments" 
in the armed struggle in the next 
90 days.' 

Mr Francisco “Kit” Tatad. 
president of the Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party and a former 
member of the Marcos Cabinet, 
told The Times yesterday: “We 
have -ta discuss a common , 
position - on -whar to do in case 
martial law is reimposed, or in 
case of any other development 
that yyould abort the scheduled 
electrons." 

The Manila summit will 
bring together ;Mrs Ccfrazon' 
Aquino, widow' of the .late' 
Bcnignq Aquino,.the opposition 
leader .murdered' two years ago 
on* his rerun from jexilc in the 
United States. Mr Tatad, Ms ' 
Eva Kalaw of the Liberal parly. 

New rocket 
chief named 
by Russians 

. From Richard Owen 
1 Moscow ! 

A former • regional com- j 
mender- in Central A*ia has 1 
been appointed head of Soviet j 
Strategic rocket forces, replacing 
Marshal - Vladimir * Tolubko, 
whose -nemoval .was« confirmed. 
on Thursday.- .r • 

Genera) Yiiri • Maksimov, 
aged 61, was yesterday named 
by Red Ster. the armed forces 
newspaper.- as a deputy defence 
minister,,and sources said be 
had • simultaneously become 
Strategic forces commander. 

\ The change is one of several 
in the military heirarohy, sdme 
of Which have been confirmed' 
gnd some of which arc emerging 
through mdirect indications'in 
the press. 1 " ■ * ' ' : ■' 

The reported appointment of 
Marshal Nikolai OrgarkQv, the 
former chief of staff, as 
commander-in-chief of Warsaw 
Pact forces, was neither con¬ 
firmed nor denied by General 
Nikolai Chervov. the chief 
military spokesman, at a press 
conference Thursday. 

There is .still no word on the 
future of General Mikhail 
Zaitsev., who has been recalled 
to Moscow from East .Berlin, 
where he commanded Soviet 
troops in East Germany. 

The implications- of the 
shake-up for Soviet arms 
control policy or involvement 
in Afghanistan remain unclear. 
Marshal Orgarkoy has taken' a 
tough, stand towards US over 
disarmament. 

The strategic rocket forces 
command is one of the most 
vital, in the military structure, 
and gives - General Maksimov 
control over Russia's strategic 
and medium-range missiles. 

Mr Aquilino Pimentel and Mr 
Ramon Mitra of the People s 
Democratic Party, and Mr. 
Homobono Adaza of the Min¬ 
danao Alliance. , 

Mr Tatad said: “We also 
have to decide on how to 
choose our common standards 
bearer if the elections are indccc 
held." , _ 

The next two months are 
customarily uncertain ones ia 
Filipino politics. The health of 
Mr Marcos, reportedly suffering 
from kidney trouble, is being 
watched carefully. So is the 
restivencss among middle and 

. higher-ranking officers of the 
’ armed forces who have formed 
the "We Belong" reform move¬ 
ment aimed at winning a more 
powerful role for the "second 
generation” in the Philippines 
after 20 years of rule by Mr 
Marcos and his close political, 
business and military associ¬ 
ates. 

The hard-left Bayan. a co¬ 
alition claiming to represent 
500 peasant and workers’ 

.groups, including the militant 
trade unions, is working on 
plans to call a national strike on 
September 21. the thirteenth 
anniversary of the last impo¬ 
sition of martial law. That could 
be the prelude to a general strike 
call. . 

President Marcos proclaimed 
martial law on September 21, 
1973. after a wave of violent 
demonstrations and urban guer¬ 
rilla activity in the capital. It 
was lifted in 1981, and the New 
People's Army again began 
recruiting. The insurgents have 
recently claimed as many ail 
25.000 to 30.000 men. bu£ 
intelligence estimates their inic 
strength at 10.000 to 12:000. 

- . Nevertheless, .their activities 
ate much wider spread among 
the Filipino archipelago than, 
the abortive Communist re-, 
be! I ton. which was confined to. 
central Luzon, the rice-bowl of 
the Philippines. 

A hard look 
i. 

in India 
From Richard Ford 

Delhi 

“I think he wiH die” said the. 
driver, his neck craning out of 
the car window towards the spot 
where the body of a man lay in. 
a congealing pool-of bipod near, 
the road's central reservation. 

Near by lay the unfortunate 
victim's motor cycle, twisted 
and crushed, as an impassive 
crowd stood chattering on, 
Delhi’s Josip Tito Maig (road). 
Needless to say, the victim had 
not been wearing a crash helmet 
- a common phenomenon in 
this country where the locally- 
manufactured version of -a 
Vespa and motor bikes are the 
most popular method .of travel 
for those with some-money. 

-But the'- authorities -in the 
southern city of Madras have 
introduced a regulation making .• 
it compulsory to . wear a crash 

. helmet, though , initially it only 
applies to male drivers and 
pillions. So far. women have 
been exempted after.protests to 
the police's traffic branch, but 
no such concession has been 
given to the .lurbaned Sikhs, 
though the authorities expect 
they will challenge the ruling 

Traffic police in Madras 
spent .a -/month- ■ handing ouj£ 
Icaflets.to.drivers Eiplainrng the* 
advantages, of wearing helmets: 
and warning that prosccuiiot£ 
would/ follow anyone caught- 
breaking the law. Of course^ 
many drivers tried to take .ijfj 
chance, but on the first day oJi 
its operation bevies of police# 
men waited at important roatff 
junctions ip preparation , y- 

-Mobile courts were set upaP 
the roadside and on the first'day 
337 drivers were booked.and 
paid' their fines. A. 

West rejects criticism of Israel 

Stormy end to women’s decade 
From Charles Harrison 

Nairobi 

The United Nations confer¬ 
ence marking the end of its 
Women's Decade headed for a 
stormy finish last night after 
Western states, led by the 
United States, supported Israel 
in refusing to endorse a 
reference to Zionism as a threat 
to peace and a criticism of 
Israel's occupation of the West 
Bank of the Jordan. . 

The two-week conference, 
attended by delegates from 
more than 120 countries, had 
"been called to assess the 
achievements since 1975, when 
the UN Women’s Year was 
marked by a conference in 
Mexico, and to define a.strategy 

-to achieve equality for the 
world's women. 

It had made good progress, 
approving most sections of a 
massive document setting out a 
strategy for the rest of the 
century, calling for the removal 
of legal, institutional, cultural 
and other- barriers to the 
advancement of women, in 
society. But an early agreement 
to avoid political confron- 

. rations, reached through a 
Western initiative when the 
conference opened, went by the 
board when the developing 
states, led, by a group of Arab, 
states, insisted on incorporating . 
attacks on IsraeL 

Dame Anne Warbnrton: 
Trying to promote unity. 

: The US delegation, under 
President Reagan's daughter. 
Maureen, made it clear that ft 
Would walk out if the Israeli. 
issue w^s pressed to formal 
Vote. Britain and other Western 
states were reluctant to .make 
Such a gesture, but said they 
would nqt sign £he final 
coofeYencx document if it 
incorporated irrelevant “politi¬ 
cal" issues. 

The'Western view is that a 
conference devoted lothe plight 
of women is better restricted, to 
practical issues of improving 

their states and achieving; 
equality. It is recognized that' 
the question of peace is vital Ip ■ 
women and that women make! 
up the majority of the refugees ' 
forced to flee their homes as a' 
result .of conflicts. ;■ 

Compromise was reached on ! 
references jo the I ran-Iraq war 
and also' to the Soviet inter-1 
vention in Afghanistan. But the ’ 
Syrian delegation caused pro tv ' 
lems by insisting on a reference ' 
to the plight of women in the 
Golan Heights, occupied by 
Israel. 7 

Dame Anne Warbunon. who 
tas led the British delegation 
since Baroness Young were 
home Jast week, was among 
Western representatives trvinl 
often behind the scenes', to 
bridge the gap between the 
opposing viewpoints. 

The conference was run nine 
wel! behind schedule, and had 

m'dn'8h' on 

Despite the conflicts, the final 
document 1S in the main 
acceptable to all the countries 
participation. 

Delegates agree that the 
meeting has drawn attention as 

5-SPSS’S- 
*cend of the century, bclbrc 
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Athens ousts technocrats 
to strengthen Pasok j 

hold in reshuffled Cabinet 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Death sentence faces Australians 

1®LlJ 

•}» 

Killings fuel violence 
against Israel Arabs 

From David Bernstein. Jerusalem 

From Mario Modiano 
Athens 

Mr Arnicas Papa ndcrou. ihe 
Oreck Prime Minisier. 
reshuffled his Cabinci ycstcr- 
<,a>. fii\,ng ii a more distinct 
poluic.il physiognomy by 
I'hnunaung technocrats and 
entrusting substantial responsi- 

JlU'es to members . of his 
ocuiiii Pam's influential 

executive office. 
The most significant change 

inxohcd the management ol 
. " ‘■•cononn. Mr Gerassimos 
^■senis. the Minister ol 
phonal Ecomomv for the past 

t .ree jcgrs. «JS replaced by Mr 
Si nuns, a member of 

* *lv'-,k‘s executive, whose sue- 
'-'C.v. as Minisier of \griculiure 
■'a?, relectcd as much in his 
■'ork at European Community 
',M -I as in la>[ month’s election 

Mills in the Greek counirv- 
»ide. 

Mr Papandrcou. despile 
■ arher assurances lhai there was 
'>■> need for a change in 

n«‘iniic policy, insisted IxTorc 
Hie parly's central committee 
iIn-. Meek on a programme «»f 
•-‘■iiiiimn. asierity. “We eannot 

>m consuming more than we 
prnduce." lie said. “ We cannot 
Henijiid wage increases when 
'he national income is not 
Slowing." 

Ii !s clear that Mr Simitis will 
,v required lo induce Greece's 
'-■'ipnalisis lo resume invest- 
nients before the counirv's 
growing external debt obti- 

■ : A 

Full list 
The new Cabinet is: 

Prim Minister Andreas Papahqreou: 
Deputy Premier Yiarwis Haralambopou- 
k»: Minuter to the Presidency of the 
Govt Akis Tsohaeopbutos; Inferior *nd 
Public Order .Memos Koutsoyiwgas; 
Minister o! State Thanasis Tsouras; 
Foreign Affairs Korofctt Papoutias' 
MMster of State {EEC) Theodores 
Pangafos. Defence Andreas Papand* 
ieou; Minister of State Andesite 
Drosoyiama; National Economy :Kos- 
tas Simitis; Health. Welfare and 
Insurance George Yemwnaias: Juatica 
George A Mangakis; Education .and 
Religion Apostates Kaklamanis: Cuhina 
Youth and Sports MeJtna Mercoun, 
Finance Dimitris Tsovotes: Minisier. of 
State Nikos Airianasopoutos: Noriftem 
Greece Yiannis Papadopootos: Aegean 
Kosmas Slynou; Agriculture Yiannis 
Ponakis: Minister of State Gaoroe 
Morailis: Enriranment and Pubuc 
Works Evangbalos Koutoumtus; Labour 
Evangriekjs YUrmopoulos: Industry. 
Energy and Technology Leltens 
Veryvakjs: Commerce Ntfcos Aknbde: 
Transport and Communications Geoge 
Papaaimitnou: Merchant Marine Stathis 
Alexandria.' 

gallons forces recourse to the 
Iniemational Monetary. Fund, 
especially when debt service 
obligations in ll)K(> and 19X7 
rise to well -above S27 billion 
(IT.4 billion)a year. ... 

Another important change 
was the icpluccmenl'ds Foreign 
Minister of Mr Yiannis Har 
lumbopouios. - who becomes 
Deputy Prime Minister, by his 
deputy. Mr Karolos Papoulias. 
a respected politician who was 
the archiiccto of Greeccs’s 
rapprochment with the Arabs. 

Shops looted as hundreds demonstrate. 

Police quell riot at 
Guadeloupe jail 

Poince-a-Pirre. (AFP)- French 
riot police were flown by 
helicopter into the prison ait 
f’ointe-a-Pitre during Thursday 
:>ichr to pul down a mutiny at 
>lie end or the second day of 
griming disorders by pro-iiide- 
pcndcnce domnnslrators. 

Riot police battled with 
wiuihs overnight in Poinie-a- 
Pitre. the main city of this 
l-rvncli Caribbean territory. 
Memonstators broke into two 
gun shops and took shotguns, 
officials said a policeman was 
shot and w ounded by a rioter. 

Hundreds of demonstrators 
mi rued through the streets, 
looting shops. 

There have been no reports of 
fatalities in the unrest, which 
began on Wednesday in sym¬ 
pathy with a leading indepen¬ 
dence supporter on hunger 
strike in a French prison. 
Rumiicss activity in Po»nte-a- 
5’itre was virtually halted on 
i hursday by a general strike. 

The w ife of the commander of 
t rcnch gendarmes in the-Bhsse- 
ferre half of Ihe main island 

was found dead on a beach. 
Police said her death appeared 
to be criminal. But they did not 
immediately link it to the 
rioting. * ' 

Earlier CRS riot police and 
gendarmes, newly reinforced by 
a 100-man contingent from 
France, battled for * a' second 
successful day io dear, barri¬ 
cades set op on the road leading 
from the. inlernation airport to. 
Pointe-a-Pitre. on the Grahde- 
Terre half of the Island. 

The outbreak of violence.' tjie 
latest in this territory'. of 
550.000 people, which has been 
bit by sporadic pro-indepen¬ 
dent* bomb attacks since eqrly 
1984. is in solidarity ‘with 
Geurges Faisans. . a militant 
serving a three-year sentence in 
Fresnes prison near Paris for 
attacking a French teacher, in 
Guadeloupe. 

He went on hunger strike on 
June 3. and: a committee 
supporting him said in Paris 
(but liis condition is now 
“■alarming”. 1 

Gaullists fear the loss of 
all overseas territories 

From Diana Geddes, Paris 

The ouibrcak of violence by 
•eprirjiisi sympathizers in 
Guadeloupe has fuelled French 
Opposition claims that the 
(internment's moves toward 
•jr.innng independence to New 
i'alcdoniu would incite inde- 
f-.'iidcnce movemenis in Franc¬ 
e's other overseas possessions. 

In a debate on the second 
reading of ihe Government’s 

>v v-yfe 
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George Faisans: Hunger 
strike since June 3 
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Hill <>n New Caledonia, which 
subiishes ihe right for ihe 

Snath Pacific Islands to a vote 
,in sell'-dctermination bv the 
,nd 0f M Michel Debre. 
former Gaullist Prime Minister 
accused the Government ol 
- he-ding toward the complete 
nhandonmen. of .he whole ol 
Frances oversea wrruones. 

The Bill, which was expected 
in be voted inio law late last 
Ihi before Parliament rose lot 

summer recess, seeks to 
Polish ihe present right wing 

‘ n-mdependcncc ,L‘^lon3i 
i^t-niblv in the islands and 
replace it ^ an «ndirectly 
iStcd territorial congress on 

vvhich the indigenous Kanaks 

;;!'uld be likely w hove a 

n,T°iclb.ll would also provide 
elections, probably in 

,-mhcr and lour scmi- s.cpiembcr. - , cmmca%m 

rrT" would send 

•cprescntali'C^ >o the. new 

lcrriiorial congress. They would, 
remain in place until the vote, 
on the Govcmmqnts's ■ pro¬ 
posals for independence for the 
islands, lied to a “contract ot 
association” with France. • . . 

Until now. the French 
Government has scorned any 
idea of "contagion ” from New 
Caledonia a Heeling its .eight 
remaining overseas territories 
around the world. The situation 
in New Caledonia, with its 
population dearly divided, 
between the while settlers and 
the indigenous Kanaks,* was 
unique, it argued. 

In ihe other French overseas 
departments and territories, 
commonly known as "DOM- 
TOMS.*’ . the whites usually 
constituted only a tiny, pro¬ 
portion of the total pupulation; 
while the* other non-white 
inhabitants were often them¬ 
selves immigrants, of mixed 
race, and with little greater 
claim io be the "rightful 
owners” than the whites.', 

-That, indeed, is the situation 
in Guadeloupe, where the 
328.000 inhabitants are largely 
made up of blacks, muiaiioes, 
Indians and Creoles, with 
whites forming only about 6 per 
cent of ihe total population. The 
group of seven Caribbean 
islands: which has belonged to 
France since 1635, is a French 
Department and as such is 
subject to exactly the same laws 
and system of governmcni as 
any of the 96 mainland French 
Departments. f j 

One of the strongest argu¬ 
ments against independence for 
Guadeloupe is its heavy depen¬ 
dence on Fench economic ; 
assistance: 60 per cent of its 
gross domestic product comes 
in .ihe form of transfers from. 
France. 

. After New Caledonia, Guade¬ 
loupe has the most active 
separatist movement among the 
DOMfTOMs. Although -very 
small, it has ncverlhelns 
succeeded in attracting the 
headlines over the past two 
years by setting up a guerrilla 
wing, called the Alliance Revo¬ 
lution nairc Caraie (ARC), now 
outlawed. 

Although separatist move¬ 
ments in most of the other 
DOM-TOMsare virtually non- 
cxisiing. the Union Populaire 
pour Liberation De Guadeloupe 
(UPLG), the political wing of 
the ARC. managed to get ‘a fair 
turnout for its organized jointly 
with the FLNKS. the main New 
Caledonia nationalist move¬ 
ment. in Pointe-i-Pitrc last 
April. 

• the non-aligned and the com¬ 
munist countries. 

He lakes over at a time when, 
after a disagreeable interlude 
prompted by the TWA hijack¬ 
ing. Athens and Washington 
seem eager to find a modus 
vivendi that could secure Greece 
the benefit of continued US 
military* assistance at levels that 
respect' it susceptibilities 
towards' Turkey. ‘ as well as 
continued access io Western 
bank loans, in exchange for a 
promise to continue the 
American military presence 
here beyond J 988. “ 

The need io refurbish the 
Government's overall image 
was perhaps reflected in the 
appointment of Mr Kosias 
Laliotis. aged 33. an influential 
member of ihe executive often 
seen as a successor to Mr 
Papandrcou. to be under-sec¬ 
retary in charge of the press and 
the mass media. 

In giving a strong party 
flavour to his new Cabinet, Mx 
Papandrcou seemed to be 
assigning io ministers whose 
ideological purity could not be 
questioned. 

Mr Papandrcou seems to 
have had second thoughts about 
irimming ihe size of his 
administration. So when the 
new Government turned up at 
the Presidential Palace yester¬ 
day to lake the customary oath 
of office, there -were 19 full 
ministers, five ministers ol 
state, and 16 undcr-sccreiarics. 
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Kevin Barlow (above) speaking- 
lo the press iu Penang. 
Malaysia, yesterday after he 
and Brian Chamber*, another 
Australian, were found guilty, of 
trafficking in heroin, an ofTence 
punishable by death. Sentenc¬ 
ing was- deferred fur a week. 

The Dangerous Drugs Act 
requires judges to impose the 
death sentence on anyone 
convicted of trafficking in 15 or 
more grams (0.5 oz) of heroin. 

Sky marshals opposed 
Bonn-lhe conference of ex¬ 

perts on air safely from ihe 
seven main Western countries 
here ended with disagreement 
about whether armed sky 
Marshals arc desirable on civil 
.fhghis. according to some 
diplomats (Frank Johnson 
writes). 

There were no official state¬ 
ments at the end of two davs ot 

discussions involving officials 
from foreign, transport and 
trade ministries. But it is 
thought that France was among 
the strongest opponents of sky 
marshals. 

Objections are based on fear 
of gun battles on aircraft leading 
to more people being killed in a 
hijacking. I 

Calls for tougher measures 
against Palestinian guerrillas, 
including the death penalty, are 
expected- to intensify after the 
discos cry yesterday of two 
bodies, presumed to'be those of 
Israeli teachers missing since 
Sunday. 

The bodies were found on a 
hillside midway between the 
town ofA Alia in northern Israel 
and Jenin in the occupied West 
Bank. 

They still have to be officially 
identified as being Mr Yosef 
Eliahu. aged 35. and Miss Lea 
ElmakaJs. aged 19. who dis¬ 
appeared after leaving the 
elementary school they taught 
at in Afula. No arrests have 
been made. 

Bui residents are convinced 
that the teachers had been 
kidnapped and murdered by 
Palestinians. Anti-Arab feeling 
in the town, which had been 
growing throughout the week, 
boiled over into violence after 
the bodies were found. 

Several hundred residents 
gathered outside the local police 
station yesterday demanding 
the death penally for those 
responsible, while groups of 
youths were reported to be 
roaming the streets searching 
for Arabs. 

The incident fits what ap¬ 
pears to be a disturbing new 
pattern of’lcrror and follows by 
less than a month the abduction 
and murder of another Israeli 
couple, south-west of Jerusa¬ 
lem. A similar incident took 

place near Bethlehem last 
October, when two students 
hiking in the area were am¬ 
bushed and murdered. 

West Bank Palestinians have 
been arrested as suspects in 
both these incidents, in which 
police believe the prime motive 
was nationalist sentiment. 

The Defence Minister, Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, says such 
killings are the work of individ¬ 
uals rather than the established 
guerrilla organizations. 

Murders of this type have a 
far more unsettling" eflcct on 
public morale than the more 
conventional guerrilla attacks 
and are being exploited by 
Rabbi Mcir Kahanc's Kach 
Movement, which is finding 
growing public sympathy for its 
call to expel Arabs from all 
tcrriion controlled by Israel. 

Rabbi kahanc was persuaded 
lo stay away from Afula this 
week, but has been promised 
permission to address a gather¬ 
ing in the town next week, when 
he can be assured of a receptive 
audience. 

The incident is also likelv io 
influence next Monday's Cabi¬ 
net debate on the deteriorating 
internal security situation at 
which Mr Rabin is expected to 
press for selective deportations 
as an effective weapon in the 
fight against terrorism. The 
Foreign Minister. Mr Yiuhak 
Shamir, has said he will support 
the death penalty in certain 
cases. 

ARE THE INCENTIVES OFFERED BY 
ADVERTISERS ALL THEY APPEAR TO BE? 

In the past few years there's been a big 
growth in sales promotions. 

Normally these offer incentives, in cash 
or in kind, to encourage the public to buy a 
particular product. . : - 

In the vast majority of cases, the ‘carrots’ 
that are offered are all they appear to be. 

In a few cases, however, they 
aren't. . 

It is our job as the Advertising 
Standards'Authority to be the 
public watchdog in the field of sales 
promotions, as well as advertising. 

We do this by applying the.. 
British Code of Sales Promotion 
Practice, a set of rules compiled by " 
experts, which promoters have 
agreed to observe. 

To conform to the Code, all 
sales promotions must be legal, 
decent, honest and truthful: 

WHEN IS THE CARROT ROTTEN? ' 

■ One case recently that came to 
our attention was the line ‘Free £50 . 
Holiday Money’ displayed on the 
outside of achocolate wrapper.lt was 
only revealed on the inside you'd 
have to send off 25 wrappers to. 
benefit. 

• That particular offer left a nasty 
taste in our mouth. We asked the 
promoters to say how many wrap' 
pers they required on the outside 
of the wrapper in future. Which ' 
they promptly agreed to do. 

Another case involved an 
advertisement for‘Absolutely Free 
Perfume! Somebody smelt a rat 
when they discovered postage, 
packing and handling would set them back £1.75. 

In our book, something is only free if all 
you are asked to pay is the actual cost of 
postage. Otherwise you could well be buying 
that ‘absolutely free perfume! 

Photographs shouldn’t deceive you either. 

Recently, a promotional leaflet illustrated 
a gift barbecue set complete with tools and 
shiny red bellows. But the bellows weren’t 

part of the gift and therefore should not have 

been included. 

-This promoter deserved to be hauled 

over the coals. We pointed out that a photo 

graph of a gift should exactly match the gift 

itself. 

Fortunately, in this case, the promoters 
were able to dispatch bellows to all who - 

asked for them. 

OTHER GROUNDS FOR COMPLAINT 

Not every complaint the ASA receives 

stems from the way an offer is described. 

Sometimes, goods don’t arrive for months. 
But what use are Christmas decorations if 
they don’t arrive until Easter? We insist that 
they should reach you within 28 days. 

Sometimes goods don’t arrive at all. 
Imagine peeling off and saving labels for weeks 

on end, only to find out they’ve run out of 
that spice rack you wanted. 

We require the advertiser to show he 
has genuinely and realistically estimated the 
demand for his offer. 

THE FIELDS WE COVER 

The Code covers reduced price and free 
offers, the distribution of money vouchers 
and samples, personality and charity'linked 

promotions, editorial offers and competitions, 
whether these appear on packs or in news¬ 
papers, magazines, leaflets, on posters or in 

the cinema. 

It does not cover TV and radio advertising 

which is controlled by the Independent 

Broadcasting Authority. 

YOUR SIDE OF^THINGS 

The ASA keeps a continuous check on 
sales promotions and associated advertising 
to make sure the Code is observed. 

But because of the sheer volume we 
cannot monitor every promotion all the time. 

So we like to hear from the public about 
any thought likely to have infringed the Code. 

WHAT WE DO TO THOSE 
WHO DONT PRESENT THE WHOLE TRUTH. 

If we decide a promoter has breached a 
rule, he may be asked to change the 
way his promotion is presented 

' or conducted. 

. If he cannot, or refuses, wc ask 
him to withdraw"it completely. 

He may also be asked to make 
sure a disappointed applicant is 
satisfied. 

Nearly all promoters agree 
to our requests without further 
argument. 

They appreciate that any 
failure to do so will leave them open 
to bad publicity. 

CAN PROMOTERS 
STRING US ALONG? 

The ASA was not created by 
law and has no legal powers. 

Not unnaturally some people 
are sceptical about its effectiveness. 

In fact, the ASA was set up 
by the advertising industry to make 
sure its system of self-control 
works in the public interest. 

For this to be credible the 
ASA has to be totally independent. 

Neither the chairman nor the 
majority of the ASA Council is 
allowed to have any involvement 
in advertising or sales promotion. 

Nor can any advertiser have 
influence over ASA decisions. 

Advertisers as a whole accept it is as 
much in their interests as the publics to keep 
on the right side of the rules. 

If you would like to know more about 

the ASA and the rules it seeks to enforce 
for sales promotions, write to us at the 
address below for an abridged copy of the 
Code of Sales Promotion Practice. 

It will certainly give you a better view 

of our role in the sales promotion field. 

The Advertising / 
Standards Authority 
If an advertisement is wrong, 

were here to put it right. 

ASA Ltd, Dept. S, Brook House, 
Torrington Place, London WOE 7HN. 
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Britons warned against 
visiting Uganda as 

tribal conflict worsens 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

The Foreign Office last night 
advised people not to go to 
Uganda unless the visit was 
essential. The notice came amid 
reports of a worsening situation 
in the country. 

A rebel brigade of Acholi 
tribesmen - one of five brigades 
in the Ugandan army - was 
reported to be moving south'* 
cast from Gulu to Lira, which is 
said to be in the hands of 
guerrillas from the National 
Resistance Army, leading to 
speculation about a link-up. 

Major General Tito Okello, 
Uganda's army chief and 
sccond-in-command of the 
armed forces was thought to be 
in command. He was earlier 
reported to have moved out of 
Kampala to his home area in 
southern Uganda and was 
refusing all attempts to per¬ 
suade him to return. 

Mr Peter Penfold, deputizing 
for Mr Colin McLean, the High 
Commissioner, who is on leave, 
has advised all British citizens 
in Uganda to “keep their heads 
down” and stay calm. 

Of the 950 Britons in 
Uganda, about two-thirds live 
around Kampala or Entebbe, 
and a quarter in the south and 
west. About a hundred at most 
are thought to be in the areas 
affected by the latest uprising, 
most of them on scattered farms 
and plantations. 

• NAIROBI: The army rebels 
still control the north of the 
country after the tribal split. 

and there has been no response 
from them to appeals from 
President Obote to lay down 
their arms (Charles Harrison 
writes 1. 

Radio Uganda broadcast 
messages yesterday from brig¬ 
ades in the' south, west and east, 
declaring loyalty to the Govern¬ 
ment and condemning "re¬ 
bellion and banditry’". 

The radio referred to fighting 
between members of the Acholi 
and members of other tribes at 
the Karuma falls bridge. 100 
miles north of Kampala on the 
main road to the north. 

Reports yesterday said the 
Acholi troops had called for the 
dismissal of the army Chief of 
Staff. Brigadier Smith Opon- 
Acak. who is a member of 
President Obore's Lango tribe - 
neighbours and traditional 
rivals of the Acholi. 

Friction between the Acholi 
and Langi in the Army was 

responsible for recent clashes in 
Kampala, where heavy gunfire 
was heard earlier this month. 
The Acholi have complained 
that Lango soldiers have been 
given accelerated promotion, 
and complain also that they ( the 
Acholi) have taken an unfair 
proportion of the casualties in 
clashes with anti-government 
guerrillas, who have recently 
stepped up their activities. 

Guerrillas of the National 
Resistance Army are reported 
to have taken the town of Fort 
Portal, in western Uganda, but 
it is not dear whether they have 
been joined by any dissident 
troops. 

Yesterday's radio Uganda 
broadcast also quoted a message 
attacking the soldiers in the 
north for causing bloodshed at 
the Karuma falls, an apparent 
confirmation of the fighting 
there. 

President Obote is reported 
to have sent a high-powered 
mission to Tanzania to seek 
assistance from President 
Nyerere. hut it is doubtful that 
Tanzania would send troops to 
Uganda to overcome internal 
fighting. 

Tanzania was responsible for 
overthrowing Idi Amin in a 
long campaign in 1978 and 
1979. but would be unlikely 
to intervene in the present 
troubles. 

Some North Korean military 
instructors are in northern 
Uganda, and may be prisoners 
of the rebels. 

Time running out for Obote 
President Obote's Govern¬ 

ment appears to have been 
weakened to the point of 
overthrow by the twin blows of 
Army mutiny and guerrilla 
advances. 

While fighting between differ¬ 
ent groups in the Army is likely 
to continue for some time, 
pressure is growing within the 
country to set up a Government 
of national unity. 

The Democratic Party, led by 
Mr Paul Sscgogcrcre, is thought 
to have accepted Cardinal 
Nsubuga’s suggestion this week 
that elections scheduled for 
December should be postponed 
and a caretaker Government 
installed. 

The National Resistance 
Army (NRA) guerrillas, led by a 
former Defence Minister. Mr 
Yoweri Museveni, have been 
fighting for this for four years. 

The rebel units are also 
thought to be backing this 
option. The presence of Presi¬ 
dent Obote in a caretaker 
government is unlikely to be 
acceptable to these groups. 

President Obote is said to 
have retreated to the town of 
Mbale, on the border with 
Kenya, and if necessary will 
fight a determined rearguard 
action there. He still retains the 
loyalty of the Army Chief of 
Staff, Brigadier Smith Opon- 
Acak. a fellow-tribesman from 
Lango whose appointment last 
year upset several more senior 
Acholi brigadiers. 

The mutiny presents an 
insoluble problem for the Obote 
Government It began at the 
Magamaga barracks, near the 
eastern town of Jinja. when 
Acholi troops refused to go the 
the front line in the Luwero 
triangle to fight NRA guerrillas. 

The guerrillas have been 
inflicting heavy casualties on 
the Government Uganda 
National Liberation Array 
(UNLA) for the last year and 
the mutineers frit that Langi 
soldiers and officers were not 
bearing their share of the war. 
From there the mutiny grew 
into an abortive coup attempt 
and now into the breakaway of 
the Acholi region in the north. 

President Obote finds himself 
in a dilemma. He cannot 
resolve the crisis in the UNLA 
without ending the guerrilla 
war. for it is the casualties 

By William Pike 

suffered by the Army which 
have broken up the military 
alliance between the Acholi and 
Langi. 

Ugandans are not split 
simply on tribal lines between 
the Nilotie north and the Bantu 
south. Religion also plays an 
important part. Many of Presi¬ 
dent Obote's strongest sup¬ 
porters come from the south 
and the west of the country. 

However the LIN LA has 
remained a bastion of tribalism 

i* i\>' r** v t* 
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President Obote: Facing an 
insoluble problem 

with both Presidents Amin and 
Obote rapidly recruiting their 
tribesmen as soldiers. Although 
many UNLA soldiers are from 
the northern Acholi and Langi 
tribes, there are also up to 3.000 
soldiers from Fronasa, an anti- 
Amin military force formed by 
Mr Museveni and largely 
recruited in the southern 
Ankolc district in 1979. Many 
are thought to be attached to the 
mutinous Northern Brigade led 
by Brigadier Basilio Okello. 

Although the NRA is mainly 
composed of Baganda and 
Banvankole. its official ideology 
is nationalist and non-tribal. 
Since its inception it has grown 
to an estimated 9.000 (against 
the UNLA's 40.000) through 
new recruits and a steady trickle 
of deserters of all tribes from 
the UNLA. 

The NRA opened a “second 
front” in the Ruwenzori moun¬ 
tains in western Uganda in 
February. The success of this 
operation has been a double 
propaganda victory for the 
NRA. for it has not only 
demonstrated their military 
strength but also convinced 
many Ugandans that it is not 
just a tribal lv-based movement 
which could only function in 
Buganda. 

The trickle of deserters has 
since turned into a flood, 
according to NRA sources. All 
five UNLA brigades have been 
weakened and the Fort Portal 
barracks of the Western Brigade 
is reported to have joined NRA 
en masse. 

The NRA's western front has 
advanced dramatically since it 
was set up. Some observers 
argue this is because the 
presence of Mr Museveni in 
Europe for several months has 
removed a restraining influence, 
on the young officers of the 
NRA 

A more likely explanation is 
that disorganization in the 
Army and Government has 
allowed them to advance 
without expending too much 
valuable ammunition. 

“The split in the Army is an 
inevitable result of the armed 
struggle that has been taking 
place”, says Mr Eriya Kategaya, 
second in command of the 
NRA 
William Pike is oa the staff of 

Soatk magazine. 

South Africa in turmoil: A d i lemma for the divided West 

Thatcher 
refuses to 
budge on 
sanctions 

Vice-President George Bush welcoming Mrs Margaret Thatcher to die White House after 
the end yesterday of the International Democrat Union conference. 

Liberal whites press Pretoria 
to speak to black leaders 

From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The number of people offi¬ 
cially admitted to have been 
arrested under the South Afri¬ 
can emergency regulations in 
force since midnight on July 20 
rose to 910 yesterday as the 
Government came under grow¬ 
ing pressure from Liberal 
Opposition MPs. churchmen 
and civil rights groups to open 
talks with credible black lead¬ 
ers. 

Foreign confidence in the 
economy has been shaken by 
the emergency. Selling of gold 
and mining shares in the past 
few days sparked a sharp drop 
in the value of the rand which 
touched a low point of 47 cents 
to the dollar yesterday in 
chaotic trading. The slide was 
steadied only by large-scale 
Reserve Bank intervention. 

In the Cape Peninsula, which 
is not one of the areas covered 
by the emergency, police sealed 
the main entrance to the 
University of the Western Cape 
after thousands on mainly 
Coloured students and school- 
children gathered there to 
protest against the Govern¬ 
ment's suppression of political 
opposition. 

Police also ordered the 
banning of celebrations which 
had been planned for tomorrow 
in various parts of Soweto, the 
sprawling black ghetto of about 
two million inhabitants on 

Johannesburg's doorstep, to 
celebrate the 67th birthday of 
Mr Nelson Mandela, who 
turned 67 on July 18. has been 
in prison since 1962 and is 
serving a life term for sabotage. 
More than any other black 
leader, his invisible presence 
has become the symbol and 

US floundering 
The crisis in South Africa 

has left Washington flounder¬ 
ing In a policy that appears 
increasingly untenable at home 
and abroad (Michael Binyon 
writes from Washington)* But 
the Reagan Administration, 
under attack from all sides, is 
determined to continue its 
policy of “constructive engage¬ 
ment” - the attempt to 
Influence Pretoria by quiet 
diplomacy. 

The state of emergency in 
South Africa could not bare 
come at a more awkward time. 
A political storm has already 
burst in Congress over the 
long-brewing demands by stu¬ 
dents, blacks and churches that 
Washington take a tougher line 
over aparteid. _ The Reagan 
Administration is stfll nursing 
its anger over the recent South 
African incursion into Cabinda, „ .. ... _ 
the Angolan enclave ■ where -. Council[ -of OfaurcWs.- -Thejvay ’ 
American oilmen irr workins* • the:authorities hau^usccl their, 
--• • • _ sweeping;' .powers: of detention v 

“spell disaster for the future of 
South Africa. Levels of resent¬ 
ment, long, oven the danger 

rallying-point of resistance to 
apartheid and white-minority 
rule. 

At the mass meeting at the 
University of the Western Cape, 
the students sang freedom songs 
and held aloft the Black, green 
and gold colours of the out¬ 
lawed ANG as well as banners 
supporting the. United Democ¬ 
ratic. Front, jibe loose coalition 
of anti-apartheid groups whose: 
rank-and-file membership is the 
main target of the Government 
crackdown. 

At a meeting by about 1,000 
people in Cape Town City Hall, 
Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbert, 
leader of the Progressive Fed¬ 
eral Party, the only white 
opposition to apartheid inside 
Pariiament, called on the 
Government to release Mr 
Mandela without conditions 
and negotiate with black leaders. 
on the basis of a single 
constitution and a single citi-. 
zenship for all South-Africans. 

Dr van Zyl Slabbert said he 
feared that “we are drifting into 
a period of prolonged incon¬ 
clusive siege and violence in 
which the lives of blacks and 
whites will be brutalized more 
and more”. 

These views were echoed in a 
statment by the . South African 

Growing concern over 
plight of detainees 

From Mohsin All 
Washington 

'Mrs Margaret Thatcher said, 
yesterday that sanctions against 
South Africa wouuld not worik, 
and would harm the blacks. _ 

In three .television interviews 
she praised and agreed with Mis 
Helen. Suzman., .the “marvel 
Ibus” South African MP who. 
has fought', apartheid- from 
within, and .said, sanctions 
would harm the black people of. 
South Africa. “And yon-don't 
harm those:,people . you : are: 
tryuagtohelp:^- V ' -- 
-v The question ?;^as&'. Would 
sanctions <he$-or.hindtt^rMrt', 
Suzman, fromwithm,-says they\ 
will damagetbe interests (ofthfcjj 
black people). . They'-.-ate\nan 
^elective . of their - vfetimiT'j 
.Sanctions would ;be ogemriter- 
productive. - 

Mrs ' Thatcher agreed that 
there was a very difficult law 
and order situation aqd said it 
had-do-.be dealt witfi fairly. 
“How is it. going to help to put 
people out of work because of 
sanctions...” ■ • • 

The Prime Minister said that 
industry was' in fed breaking 
down apartheid. It was training 
people for skills; it was training 
black people for management. II 
was actually the instrument that 
was breaking down apartheid. ■ 

“I think we have to bring 
pressure to bear on the Presi¬ 
dent of South Africa^ as we. have 
been doing to stop enforced 
removals. They have stopped at 
the moment.:; 

“They simply must take steps 
to involve the black people of 
South Africa in the whole 
government of South Africa and 
hot treat them separately.” 

Asked whether the French 
decision to impose sanctions on 
South Africa bad-put her on the 
spot, especially since .Britain 
was the largest tingle foreign 
investor in South Africa, Mrs, 
Thatcher said: “No. I don't 
think it has put us on the.spot.” 

She said that all the foreign 
ministers of. .the 10 EEC 
countries recently put oyt a 
communique on - what they 
thought, and that did not cover 
economic sanctions- because 
“jointly we were against them”. 

“And then France two days 
later had a different view, as 
yon khow.and has put up a 
motion for voluntary sanctions 
do’ the Security CounciL It 
-doesn't put me on the spot at 
alL I am against sanctions on 
South: Africa. They will not 

•work. They will hit out at the 
black population as -well as the 
white and they will cease to help 
the very people we are trying to 
help” 

„#,NEW. yORK: Debate over 
the -emergency in South Africa 
condoned- in the Security 
Counril iresterday as France’s 
initiative^ be at the vanguard 
of a sanctions campaign looked 
to be;: .iiv .'difficulty (Zoriana 

Vienna tries 
to cool 

wine 
scandal 

Vienna (Reuter) - Chancellor 
Fred Smowatz of Austria 
demanded an end to political 
squabbling over blame for the 
country’s wine scandal, which 
threatens further trouble for his 
uneasy Government. ' . . 

He spoke as the authorities 
here and in other countries 
recovered more wine contami¬ 
nated by a poisonous sweeten¬ 
ing chemical and the Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, Herr Gimter 

. Haidco. promised a new wine 
law that would be the strictest 
in the.wdricL 

. Contaajmated wine has been 
found-as fer apart as Japan and 
theUn KedStates. 
• -harBrnSun-the Government 

4tJ^/lt^%rbift6red checks on 
1 Central and apfofe&fi countries amid 

Agrthe doctored wine 
is much larger than at 

Rm>'.thought. Wines from 
Gifirihany, Yugoslavia. Hungary 
and■ Bulgaria are to be -tested 
alongside the Austrian wines. 
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mark, will sooner of later boil. • PysariWsky writes). 

Concern is growing among 
South African civil rights 
groups about the conditions in 
which hundreds of people 
arrested under the emergency 
regulations are being held 
(Michael Hornsby writes from 
Johannesburg). 

Even before the latest influx. 
South Africa had the highest 
per capita prison population in 
the non-communist world: at 
the end of 1984 about 107,950 
prisoners- were crammed into 
buildings designed to house no 
more than 78330. 

The proclamation by Presi¬ 
dent Botha, which put the 
emergency into effect, stipu¬ 
lates strict rules for the 
treatment of detainees which 
are harsher than those applied 
to peole convicted under the 
country's permanent security 
tows. 

Prohibited ctirity includes 
whistling or singing or making 
“unnecessary noise”, ami pun¬ 
ishments for mes behaviour 
include up to six strokes of the 

cane and solitary confinement 
in a special cell on a red need 
diet 

Under the emergency, and 
soldier, policeman, prison 
official, or railway policeman of 
any rank can arrest without a 
warrant any person deemed a 
threat to law and order. The 
period of detention can be 
extended indefinitely and no 
charges need be brought 

Detainees are not allowed to 
come into contact with any 
other person or category of 
prisoner, except at' authorised 
times, and are allowed no 
access to a lawyer nor any 
visitors other than state 
officials or persons approved by 
the prison authorities. 

No physical contact is 
permitted between a visitor and 
a detainee, and the visit .most 
be in the .presence and hearing 
of a prison ofGciaL Conver¬ 
sation must be in Afrikaans or 
English, or. if. some other 
tongue, then only with an 
approved interpreter. 

over in a ‘ disastrous aftermath 
for all of us. - J 

“The detention of clergymen, 
labour leaders and community 
works has in some cases taken 
from our townships the re¬ 
straining hand of mature leader¬ 
ship- The violence we all 
deplore may become more 
acute because of this action by 
the authorities.” 

President Botha said he was 
prepared to negotiate with 
anyuone who did not propagate 
violence, but he could not do so 
through- the public media. ^ He* 
was responding t a statement; 

.earlier in the week by Bishop 
Desmond’ Tutu that he was 
ready to discuss ways of/eating 
unrest. ' - ’ 

The;' • Detainees' Parents' 
Support Committee, which 
closely monitors the fete of 
people arrested under the 

■ security laws* accused the polioe 
of waging “a vendetta against 
democratic oreaniza ions’*. No 
citizen was safe, it said, from 
the arbitrary action of the 
secimry forces.’ 

The difficulties which France 
feced. with-its draft resolution 
attested to the strong emotions 
sanctions generate and the 
suspicions aroused that the 
French move, which did not go 
further than the anti-South 
Africa resolution adopted by the 
council last month oh Namibia, 
was merely a propaganda ploy 
for the hearts and minds of the 
Africans. 

Practically everyone inside 
and outside the cpudl had 
expressed reservations over the 
French text, with the ; African 
and non-aligned counaiesseek- 
ing stronger wording wifiu$'ihe 
scope of yoluntary measures^ 
Britain: apd 'the Ujfcv^weifc 
worried that the publicity, of ti(e 
French campaign would- bring 
pressure qb them to citife-more 
than a.' Symbolic gestaee -of 
protest against Pretoria. 

Some of- 'France’s. ^Western 
allies did Irtlle- fo 'hide their 
pleasure that the French initiat¬ 
ive was foundering and that 
their ttext was in danger of 
becoming redrafted out of tight. -. 

British fans 
are cleared 
' Brussels (Reuter) - Two 

Liverpool fens, arrested on the 
night of the Heysel stadium riot, 
were acquitted of attacking a 
Brussels man and stealing bis 
wallet and won an apology from 
a' Belgian public prosecutor. 
John A work and George Davis, 
were cleared after other English 
football supporters testified that 
they could not . have been 
involved in the incident. 

Dam victim dies 
Trento. Italy (AP) - Maria 

Assunta Cara, aged 24, the last 
survivor pulled from the mud 
and debris of the dam collapse 
« Stava a week ago, died in a 
hospital here yesterday after 
both her legs had been ampu¬ 
tated. • 

Airport siege 
Brisbane (Reuter) - Police 

overpowered a gunman holding 
two of his children hostige and 
threatening to blow up a fuel 
tanker at the airport here, where 
he had landed in a hijacked 
helicopter to fly to a US bate in 
Japan. . 

Hudson drug 
Paris (Reuter) - The Ameri¬ 

can actor Rock; Hudson.is-being 
treated for Aids with an 
experimental drug developed at 
the Pasteur Institute in Paris. 
His condition 
yesterday. 

was unchanged 

Taiwan threat 
Chicago (AFP) - President Li 

Xiannian of China said in a 
television interview here that he 
“would not exclude” the use of 
force to' regain Taiwan. 

Cairo clash 
Cairo (AP) - Plainclothes 

police broke up a gathering of 
60. Muslim- fundamentalists 
preparing for a prayer session, 
hitting them with tnujcbeons 
and arresting 20 of them. The 
Government warned extremists 
earlier this month to curb ( 
demands for strict Islamic law. 

Japan war game 
Tokyo (AP) - The Self-De¬ 

fence. Force plans to mobilize 
more than 140,000 personnel 
from-August 25 in Japan's first 
large-scale army field exercise 
since, the Second World War. 
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v^^Qmeoion 
.TfiiFa.vrepbrt yesterday the five 

countries devoting a smaller 
proportion of their gross national 
product than Britain to overseas aid ’ 
last year should have included 
Austria, not Australia. 

Door opened again for 
US chemical weapons 

From Our Correspondent, Washington 
Key congressional nego- against resuming production ot 

chemical weapons, .earlier this 
year agreed to it but with 
several strict conditions. Many 
of thee .are kept in the 
compromise arrangement. The 
Senate imposed no restrictions 
on renewed production. 

The White House spokesman 
wekxuned the tenrative agree¬ 
ment to. end' tire inoiraioriuxn 
because of “the threat we fece 
from the Soviet. Unions’ chemi¬ 
cal weapons stockpile and 
programmes”. 

He pointed out that the US 

dSi8* cmicized the America^ 

The conferees also agreed to 
approve : $2.75 . bOlionfS 
President Reagan's comiS! 
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Thais agree to 
UN meeting 

with Russians 
Bangkok (AFP) - Thailand 

has accepted a proposal from 
the Soviet Union for a meeting 
of their foreign ministers in 
New York before the United 
Nations General Assembly 
session in September, a Foreign 
Ministry source said yesterday. 

The proposal came from Mi 
Anatoly Zaitsev, the head of the 
Soviet Foreign Ministry's 
South-east .Asia department, 
who arrived here on Wednesday 
for a four-dav visit. 

The meeting in New York, 
between the Soviet foreign 
minister. Mr Eduard Shervard- 
nadze. and his Thai conterpart. 
Air Chief Marshal Siddhi 
Savctsila. will seek to improve 
Thai-Soviet relations. the 
source said. 

Mr Zaitsev, in talks with 
Thai officials yesterday said 
Russian aid to Hanoi would 
increase, but would be aimed at 
improving Vietnam’s economy, 
not at military expansion, the 
Thai source added. 

He said Moscow was pre¬ 
pared to support a new inter¬ 
national conference on Cambo¬ 
dia if it brought together “all 
countries involved”. 

Mr Zaitsev reportedly siad 
Moscow was keen on taking 
initiatives to solve the six-year 
Cambodian conflict, but called 
an Asean proposal for proxim¬ 
ity talks between Hanoi and the 
tripartite Cambodian resistance 
“unrealistic”. 

Peace hopes for Punjab 

Sikhs try to sell Delhi deal 
From Richard Ford, Chandigarh 

At the side of road, which 
was deep with mud, a sign, with 
the tourist in miad, said: 
“welcome to the valley of peace 
and bliss.” 

It echoed a sentiment that Mr 
Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian Prime 
Minister, must have hoped 
would prevail in the troubled 
stale of Punjab as Sant Har- 
chand Singh Longowai. leader 
of the Sikh Akali Dal party, met 
followers to explain the settle¬ 
ment he signed with the 
Government three days ago. 

It was clearly to be a long and 
probably difficult day as. among 
his supporters in Akali Dal—the 
imortai party-there were those 
who bad misgivings over the- 
point settlement reached in 
Delhi. 

It has been rejected by the 
militant United Akali Dal and 
the All-India Sikh Students* 
Federation, but the Govern¬ 
ment hopes the vast majority 
will-back the moderate leader¬ 
ship of Sam Longowai. 

Yesterday it was his job to 
sell the deal. Sikhs in their 
hundreds flocked to Anandpur- 
sahib. a small town lying in the 
lush foothills of the Himalayas. 

it was widely expected that 
Sant Longowai's wishes would 
prevail, but two senior figures 
in the rmovemeni, Gursharan 
Tohra and Prakash Singh Badai, 

arc known to have dubis about 
the agreement and there were 
fears they might not endorse it 

But the general mood among 
the Sikhs gathering in Anaand- 
pursahib-the holy city ol 
joy-was for acceptance of the 
deal. As one youth, wearing 
denims, said: “People will agree 
to it because they are fed up 
with the disorder. They want 
peace.” 

For the occasion the Govern¬ 
ment relaxed restricted-areas 
Orders and allowed foreign 
journalists into the town, which 
is second only to Amri tsar, the 
city the Sikhs' holiest shrine, the 
Golden Temple. 

The steep, narrow road 
leading to Takhat Sri Keshgarh 
Sahib, a while-domed, blue- 
walled temple was alive with 
the chatter of Sikhs, the cawing 
of huge black crows and the 
hooting of horns as vehicles, 
packed with lurbaned men. 
drove into town. 

Young and old alike as befits 
aa tribe of warrior-saints— 
carried the kirpan sword. Some 
were purely decorative, others 
were like cutlasses. Some men 
had more modern weapon. .303 
rifles. Apparently they were the 
private bodyguards of Sikh 
leaders. 

While all this went on in the 
street, in the white marble 

precincts of the temple, in a tiny 
room with a brown-and-orange 
moqute three- piece suite, the 
Akali leaders met for three 
hours and discussed the settle¬ 
ment. 

Bui as they left the room, 
surrounded by attendants, all 
were inscrutable as journalists 
shouted questions. Only Mr 
Badai Singh spoke: “.An agree¬ 
ment is there, we will get the 
views of the people, they win 
tell us what they feel.” 

Inside the temple there was 
15 minutes of rugby-scrum 
pandemonium as journalist and 
Sikhs battled to get into the 
room where the deliberations 
look place. 

Inside, a priest sitting under a 
red-and-gold canopy, the holy 
book at his side; led the Akali 
Dal in prayers, before the media 
were ejected. 

Clearly the leadership was 
preparing for another. long 
meeting which would not only 
discuss the settlement but also 
plans for possible elections in 
Punjab. The Government must 
decide by the middle next 
month whether elections can be 
held in October, or it will 
extend presidential rule, which 
will mean amending the consti¬ 
tution. 

Most Akali Dal members 
appear to have grudgingly 
accepted the agreement. 

Short sets 
chess best 
for Britain 
in a dramatic surge over the 

concluding rounds of the Biel 
interzonal, the British chess 
champion, Nigel Short, fought 
his way to a tie for fourth place 
with Eugenio Torre (Philip¬ 
pines) and John van der Wid 
(Holland). This is the best ever 
performance by a British player 
in the individual world cham¬ 
pionship cycle (Raymond 
Keene writes). 

If he wins the play-off Short 
will become the first English¬ 
man to qualify for the candi¬ 
dates' _ stage of the world 
championship. 

Leading scores were: Vaga- 
nian (USSR) I2V»/17: Seirawan 
(US1 11 Vi: Sokolov (USSR) II; 
(all of whom qualify automati¬ 
cally) then Short. Torre and 
Van der Wid lOfc. ■ 

Here is Short’s brilliant game 
from the find round played on 
July 25. Short sacrificed two 
pawns for a violent attack 
against the Dutch Grandmast- 
er’s.Kina. 
White: Short. Sicilian Defence. 

1 P-W IM3B4 2 K1-KB3 M3 
3 P-<3« PxP « KtxP 
S KMJ53 P-OR3 • BHQ P-K3 
7 0-0 B-K2 • P-OH4 OO 
9 K3 0*82 in ms B-Q2 

11 P-B* M3 12 M3 IWC1 
13 WS4 W-Qt 1« P-KS no-Q2 
IS K-ftl S-KtS If B-KS BxP 
17 p-as BxKt IS PzB na» 
19 F-n PXKP 20 w ra 
21 W Kf-BS 22 9-04 0042 
23 ft* R-R4 24 KMS R-KB1 
2S 0r-ca KJtl 29 O-M R-92 
27 QR4C1 S*KK 29 7-94 
29 taR Rjfi X K-K1 

rilttw *s 

Nigel Short: Brilliant'game 
in final round '. 

• AMSTERDAM: Anatoly 
Karpov of the Soviet Union, 
the world champion, crew his 
final-round game against Jan 

■Timm an of Holland, to win the 
10,000-gmlder first prize in the 
crown group of the fourth 
annual OHRA Chess. Festival 
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tiators have reached agreement 
on a $302.5 billion (£216 
billion) 1986 defence Bill which 
opens the way to US production 
of chemical weapons after a 16- 
ycar-moratorium. 

Hie 39-member conference 
committee approved the pack¬ 
age by voice vote on Thursday 
evening, ending two weeks of 
ctosed-door meetings to resolve 
differences between House and 
Senate on the defence Bill: 

The conferees have to present 
the Bin for final approval to the 
two chambers next week. The 
tentative agreement on resump¬ 
tion of chemical weapons 
production could then face 
difficulties on the floor of .the- 
Democrat-controlled House’ of 
Representatives. 
■ The compromise formula! 
agreed by foe committee was a 
significant gain for the Reagan 
Administration because ' . it 
dropped an earlier House-pas- 

—— W ‘ .t TO 
dropped an earlier Housespas- grcssianal con- 
sea requirement that , the- US 
dties in Europe agree )o deployr ‘BilL; tod 
the new binary weapons, also provi<f^^v^r-^8««ed to 
known as “nerve gases”, before 5: non¬ 
production couldijegin. a N^araguih rebek 
grttsman for thr House ?vt“nclit™m 
Armed Services Committee said retain8^^.1!*- ^'Salvador and 
the compromise required Euro- 5StL^dlt,oas 
- hut not ~ «*»«anaia: pean agreement put.. not a 

specific vote §by Nato allies ~reachedSffc!11611!'^‘jet 
before production was resumed. 
■ The House, which has voted 
three times in as many years 

9“'. aid jo 

raguan pu-rriii_ ^ Njca- 
^pensecT™1* 
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That’s what it all adds up to. 
Because for a very limited 

jeriod, you can drive away a 
legate for under £28 a week* 
through Fiat Finance. 

Add to this an extra 2 years 
Mastercover Warranty** and 
12 months free servicing (or 
12,000 miles, whichever 
comes firstt) and you can 
look forward to carefree, 
motoring whether you buy' 
the Regata saloon or the 

5189 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: REGATA 70 COMFORT 
Cash price (inc. est. on the road costs)_:_ 
30% minimum deposits_ 
Balance financed_ 
Interest 4.9% APR 9.52%_:_ 
Balance payable_ 
36 equal monthly instalments of_ 
Weekly equivalent*_:_ 
Total credit price_ 

_£5,413.891- 
_£1,624.17 
_£3.789.72 
_£ 556.92 
_£4,346.64 
_£ 120.74 
_£ 27.86 
_£5,970.81 

TYPICAL 9 

cavernous new Regata Week¬ 
end estate. 

Plus, all 8 Regata models 
have more interior space 
than many‘larger’(and more 
expensive) cars, and boot 
space to hold an impressive 
18 cu. ft. of luggage. 

The Fiat Regata. Every¬ 
thing adds upto outstanding 
value, so speak to your local 
Fiat dealership, now. 

tPHire CORRECT AT TIME OP GOING TO PRESS. INCLUDES ON THE ROAD COSTS OF CAP TAX. 15$ VAT 6 MONTHS ROAD F 
atcfFMENTS HAVING A MAXIMUM PERIOD OF 36 MONTHS AND A MINIMUM DEPOSIT OF 30$ AND APPLIES TO ALL NEW FI A' 

nOAITWnRPF ROAD BIRMINGHAM RlFt107 fl ICFN^FnCRFHIT RWVF3-. APPl IT ANTS Mi 1ST RF HUFF? IP. Y 

SETTING NEW STANDARDS 
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SPORTING 
DIARY 
Simon Barnes 

On the 
wrong track 
Aihlciics used to pride itself on its 
Pcrsil-white image. No longer. 
Picture the scene after this week’s 
meeting at 

‘ Mcadowbank in Edinburgh, after 
another political row. and another 

’media altercation, both of which 
have already caused people to 
wonder what will happen to the plan 
tn hold the Commonwealth Games 
in Edinburgh next summer. At the 
reception after the meeting, in the 
Mcadowbank gymnasium, there 
were two interesting sights. 

The first: officials of the Scottish 
Amateur Athletic Association refits¬ 
ing to admit anything, or discuss 
anything with anyone. The second 
was the enormous figure of Andy 
Norman, chief of the British 
Athletics Promotion Unit, seated at 
a table with an attache case full of 
pound notes, which he was handing 
out as athletes formed an orderly 
queue in front of him. Athletes are 
now entitled to appearance money 
(for their trust funds), and a hand¬ 
out goes on after every meeting, 
though normally with rather more 
discretion. This week made it 
absolutely plain that the mood of 
( huriots of Fire has long gone. 

9 It has not gone without notice 
that Steve Ovett has tipped his old 
enemy, Sebastian Coe, to beat Steve 
Cram in the Dream Mile in Oslo 
tonight. There are three good 
reasons for his favouring so old a 
rival - Helsinki, Crystal Palace and 
Nice: all occasions when Ovett was 
beaten by Cram. 

Claws out 
Those who adored Mischa bear, the 
“lovable” mascot of the Moscow 
Olympics, will go ga-ga over Hodori, 
the “friendly, cuddly tiger cub” who 
will be the mascot for the Seoul 
Olympics in 1988. Since real 
Olympic sport is about as friendly as 
a real tiger. Hodori (who bears an 
uncanny resemblance to the tiger on 
ilic Frostics packet) seems a 
perfectly tasteless choice. 

Shattering 
The Australian Channel Nine 
television service has appointed the 
first female Rugby League commen¬ 
tator. Robyn Preston, who is 28. 
says that Rugby League ’’has shaken 
off the macho, meat pie. biffo image, 
and has become extremely popular 
from a female point of view.” She 
also workd in the Australian 
Defence Department - in the bomb 
disposal unit. 

Inside story 
John Syer, a sports psychologist 
whose clients include Tottenham 
Hotspur, is working on a book about 
team spirit. As he does so he 
remains haunted by a remark once 
made to him by Steve Archibald, the 
former Spur now with Barcelona. 
"Team spirit.” said Archibald, “is 
an illusion that you only glimpse 
when you win.” Some people, of 
course, will believe this says more 
about Archibald than it does about 
team spirit. 

• Chambi Costa, a 21-year-old 
north Londoner who says he wants 
to become “a professional adven¬ 
turer”. Is planning to row across the 
Atlantic in a boat 8ft 3in long - the 
smallest to make the attempt. “I 
want to study the mental processes 
of survival,” he says. 

The alien flame searing 
Woodrow Wyatt 

Spin-off 
The Test and County Cricket Board 
is spending £1.000 on research for 
two kinds of electronic aid for 
umpires. The gadgets being worked 
on are designed io help with Ibw and 
bat-pad catch decisions. One system 
involves two cameras which track 
the exact path of the ball; the other 
involves a sensor in the batsman’s 
pad that conveys sound to a receiver 
in the umpire's pocket *It may come 
to nothing”, says the TCCB 
spokesman. Peter Lush, “but we are 
concerned that people are aggrieved 
about some umpiring decisions*'. 

Nurse’s end 
After my recent report of Craig 
McDermott's six hit at Grace Road 
(recently measured to 150 yards of 
carry) Dr G. F. M. Carnegie writes 
to ask if anyone has ever prepared a 
medical thesis on the subject of 
.spectators injured by sixes. (Not a 
far-fetched suggestion, he believes - 
someone once did a thesis on 
injuries to eyes caused by cham¬ 
pagne corks.) Lord's have no record 
of one. however. In fact the legal 
side of such matters is far better 
documented, and includes the case 
of Bolton v Slone that went as far as 
the House of Lords. The judgement 
was eventually made in favour of 
the crickci club, the MCC. and 
against the injured spectator. 

BARRY FANTONI 

‘Couldn’t they just issue him 
with an identity card?* 

T 
mankind to its soul 

he ironies are grave. 
The purest most classical German 
written in our time is that of a rare 
survivor of the Bulgarians wish 
community who might in feet have 
chosen English or French-in which 
to express his stringent vision. Elias 
Caneiti came to German from 
outside, almost by deliberate and 
magisterial choice. His auto- biogra¬ 
phy tells the tale of The Tongue 
Rescued, of The Torch in his Ear. 
and has now reached its third 
volume. Das Augenspeil: as yet 
untranslated into English. 

Canetti's prose is, perhaps, the 
most marmoreal, the most uncom¬ 
promising since that of Kleist, his 
distant master. But its luminous 
intransigence remains that of exile. 
It is not merely that political 
circumstances compelled Canetti to 
leave Vienna and to spend his life 
first in England, then Switzerland. It 
is that the German language, chosen 
by elective affinity, grasped and 
mastered towards moral and aes¬ 
thetic fulfilment, is never in Canetti 
that of native immediacy. He has 
made of it his fief apart. largely 
immune to the forces of decay, of 
falsehood loosed on German speech 
by political barbarism. 

Yet no contemporary novelist, 
dramatist or essayist - Elias Canetti 
is ail three - has been more acutely 
conscious of the springs of violence, 
of corrosive inhumanity' latent in 
speech. He knows, as. did the Greek 
tragedians, that words uttered in 
fury or despair will literally destroy 
those at whom they are flung; that 
political justice and injustice are 
woven into the words of the law. He 
knows that Eros is inseparable front 
Ihc masks and play of discourse; that 
men and women are language-ani¬ 
mals'in whose highest speech-acts, 
those of metaphysics, of poetry, of 
voiced love, the ancient bestialities 
and camouflage are also at work. 

It is just these realizations which 
inform Canetti's masterpiece, the 
novel Auto Da Ft. The history of the 
book is exemplary of our condition. 

Elias Canetti, Nobel prize-winning 
author of Auto daFef, was 80 this 

week. George Steiner pays ; 
tribute to his ‘stringent vision’ =■ 
with (below) some of Canetti’s 

characteristic reflections on life, . 
previously unpublished in Britain 

u. - ncannilv. Canetti wrote 
this massive, formidably organized 
fiction in his early twenties. 
Published in 1935-36. it elicited only 
fitful recognition, and the text 
literally disappeared after the Nazi 
Anschluss of Austria. Working with 
the refugee author. C. V. Wed¬ 
gwood. he achieved a fine trans¬ 
lation into English. It was published 
by Cape in 1946. 

Again, a long silence followed. 
Reissued in German in 1948 and 
1963. Die Blendung (“the blinding”, 
"the self-blinding”.. “the fiery, 
illusion”), to give it its more telling 
and manifold title, began its 
awakening to fame. It received the 
Nobel Prize in literature in 1981 in 
recognition of the classic status it 
had attained. 

Despite this consecration, the tale 
remains fiercely resistant. Influ¬ 
ences. instigations can be made out. 
The recent third panel of Canetti’s 
memoires communicates the impact 
of the prophetic and apocalyptic 
satirist and scourge of the language. 
Kari Kraus; it confirms the sugges¬ 
tive presence of Kafka; it tells us of 
Canetti’s profound admiration for 
the art. for the style of Musil (the 
writer whom he seems to place 
highest among moderns). 

Kraus's cold rage. Kafka's sense of 
what is monstrous in the fabric of 

und \fadit published in -i960, and. 
issued two years later in English 
under the title Crowds and Power. 
The autobiography tells us that it 
was the sight of the attempt of a 
worker's demonstration to storm the 
Vienna City Hall,' foe savage 
repression of this attempt by the 
police and the flames lit on that 
occasion, which determined Canet- - 
tTs philosophic-psychological -vo¬ 
cation. He would anatomize the 
deepening role in ' our modem 
politics of mass hysteria and crowd 
solidarity. 

The. resulting, book is, often 
suggestive. The analogy Canetti 
proposes between the destruction of 
rational numbers during the in¬ 
flation crisis of Weimar Germany 
and the destruction of meaningful 
numerical perception in the extermi¬ 
nation of the Jews under Nazism is 
spellbinding. But as a whole, the 
analysis does not seem to go very 
much beyond models put forward in 
Gustave Lcbon's earlier study of the 
psychology and sociology of crowds. 
It is. arguably, in the Voices of 
Marrakesh, a travel diary published 
in 1967. that we find Canetti's most 
poignant observations on the melt¬ 
ing of men into mass. 

c 

daily existence, Musil's exactitude,' Kien .djejs. blmded by the flames.' 
insistence that the imagination of dragon-likc as are the mythological 
the artist must be instinct with a L- ■ 
logic as taut as that of the natural 
scientist, are evident in Auto Da. Fe. 
Bui the singularity and elusiveness 
of the parable remain. 

H exemplifies the potentialities of 
sadism in human dialogue. It 
dramatizes, in ways which implicate 
both Kant and Nietzsche, the strain 
of unreason, even of outright 
madness, vibrant in the speech 
habits of pure intellect In the figure 
of Peter Kien. “the greatest sinolo¬ 
gist of his time”, the virtuoso of 
absolute scholarship, Canetti argues 
the paradox of inhumanity, of 
destructive and self-destructive 
mania, latent in great (earning. 

Laser-like. naked erudition, 
wholly abstract thought will con¬ 
sume the obsessively beloved object 
of the mandarin scholar or speculat¬ 
ive philosopher's pursuit In the 
novel, this insight is made literal: 

beasts in .his treasured Chinese 
scrolls, which, consume his priceless 
library. (Initially, the book was to be 
entitled “Kant Catches Fire") 

This cruel inquisition into the 
enmities between life and abstract 
thought is reinforced by the theme 
or the hunchback Fischerle - a 
grotesque persona out of the urban 
underworld-.- who happens also to be 
a chess master or world rank. 

Like pure logic, like philological 
or archival scholarship, serious 
chess is at once more coherent, more • 
absorbing than common life and, in 
consequence, inimical to it. It too is 
a languagogame without the rough- 
age of forgiveness. 

No other Canetti text matches the 
formidable start of Auto da Fe (and 
there has been, in half a century, no 
second novel). Canetti would,' I 
think, -object. He himself attaches 
preeminent importance to Masse 

anetti has resorted in¬ 
creasingly to forms of scrupulous, 
almost abstemious economy. He 
writes and publishes notes, aphor¬ 
isms. commentaries on texts, land¬ 
scapes or personal encounters. 
Among the finest of these is The 
Other Trials a close reading of 
Kafka's letters to Felice Bauer 
(19691 As the best critics do, Canetti 
is reading his text “with us”, in an 
often self-effacing yet intimate 
exchange both with Kafka and 
ourselves. Kafka's desperate, abort¬ 
ive relations with his fiancee, his 
wrestling with language, his chill 
premonitions of disease and of 
death, prefigure much in Canetti's 
own works. A debt of love is being 
subtly repaid. 

Nor should one forget the 
dominance of these motifs in 
Canetti's early plays, in Hochzeit 
and Die Befristctcn (an ingenious 
parable cm a society whose members 
carry around their necks and, in a 
scaled capsule, the exact date of their 
death). If these dramas have not 
proved stageworthy, it may well be 
because the mastery of dialogue in 
them is excessive, because the waste 
and relaxations of ordinary speech 
are excluded. 

“One who knows men's future 
' and therefore fears none.” There is 

more than a touch of self portrayal 
in Canetti's aphorism'. The vision is 
unrelenting. In a degree rare in 
literature. Bias Caneiti has turned 
unforgiveness even hatred into art. 
(The latest instalment of his 
remembrances is strangely resentful 
of those who did not, at the very 
outset, perceive his powers.) Only 
Proust and Musil are comparable to 
Canetti in their sheer intelligence, in 
the philosophic view and sensibility 
which they bring to bear on 
imagination. 

Above all else. Canetti. the master 
of exile, has kept intact in German, 
in the language from which the 
fonunes of philosophic speculation 
and systematic reflection are insep¬ 
arable. ideals of truth, of clarity. He 
has been the foremost champion of 
the language against itself. In a dark 
age. this alone would underwrite his 
necessity. 

The author is professor of English 
and comparative literature at the 
University of Geneva. 

Who declared that this should be 
National Humbug Week? Eycn The 
Times on Thursday joined in. "The 
Top Salaries Review Body's report 
is neither intellectually cogent nor 
empirically reliable.,. Ministers no 
longer hear what is being said in the 
High Street, in the saloon bar. on the 
golf course... The Prime Minister 
should withdraw, and quickly.” 

■ Land Plowden’s TSRB is com¬ 
posed of distinguished men long 

.experienced in commerce, industry, 
the judiciary and the civil service. It 
is an absurd slur to suggest they 

■don’t know what they are doing. It is 
also sloppy to say. as The Tunes did. 
that they ought to have injected an 
clement of reward by performance, 
because that is precisely what they 
did. Their recommendation that 
from April 1986 there should be 
varied ranges of pay for permanent 
under secretaries and deputy sec¬ 
retaries according to merit has either 
not been read or ignored. 

What is all the fuss about? A small 
number of senior serving oncers, 
members of the judiciary and senior 
civil servants were recommended an 
average pay increase of 122. per cent 
to be implemented forthwith, 
although tbs Government has 
decided that full implementation 
will not take place until next March. 
True, some will get more than 12.2 
per cent but the total cost to the 
nation is £10 million or, rather, £4 
million after tax has been paid at the 
top rate of 60 per cent. 

The TSRB reckons that the 
increases will go some way towards 
equating the office holders affected 
to what they might get in the outside 
world. For instance, there is a 
growing reluctance among highly 
paid barristers to become relatively 
lowly paid judges. Sir Robert 
Armstrong. Head of the Civil 
Service, who will get £75,000 a year 
from March, could get anything up 
to double that in the City. Sir 
Thomas Jefferson, chairman of 
British Telecom, who recently had a 
£27.000 a year increase, is now 
earning around £160.000 a year 
doing something much easier than 
bring Head of the Civil Service. 

This government has already 
implemented review body recom¬ 
mendations for nurses and mid¬ 
wives at a yearly cost of £214 
million, for doctors and dentists 
(£122 million) and for die armed 
forces (£205 million). Why should it 
suppose that implementing by stages 
the latest report at a tiny cost should 
not be equally acceptable? The 
TSRB has studied the matter more. 
carefully than anyone else and 
considers the increases necessary for 
the recruitment, retention and 
motivation of those people best able 
to do the job. . 

The Conservative MPs who tried 
to defeat the government are mostly 
of the immature 1983 intake and shy 
of gunfire. .When the chairman „of 
their constituency parties told them 
Sir Keith Joseph was being unkind 
to the middling rich and rich in 
wanting to reduce the huge amount 
paid by the state towards the 
university education of their chil¬ 
dren. they persuaded the govern¬ 
ment. wrongly, to modify its plans. 
This time the constituency party 
chairman, actuated by the envy so 

common in this countty. toldjhra 
lop people should not ^t so b»g 
increase; Obediently the M?* 

appropriate noises., 
unfit-to be »*» PWM- 

sudden 

the 
themselves 
menL. •. , . 

However, despite their ^ 
conversion to “social justice . mosj 
were among those MPs wh° 
1983 voted themselves to be linked 
by January 1988 to 89 per cent of a. 
senior principal's pay. A very nice 
bonanza with no examination by an 
independent review body. MPS m 
is now £16.900 a year. Already 89 
per cent of a senior principal s pay is 
£20.404 and by 1988 will be around 
£23.000, giving MPs an increase of 
some 36 per cent to look forward to. 

The present away-froin-home 
allowance, on top of pay. of up* to. 
£6.696. will go up in August and the 
additional current £13.211 allow¬ 
ance for secretarial assistance (which 
may be paid to one’s spouse) h 
linked to the pay of a senior personal • 
secretary in the civil service.’It 
would be kinder not to detail the 
overgenerous MPs' car allowance. . _. 

There is a scarcity of people 
competent to do the jobs whose 
increase in pay has excited • MPs* 
hostility but there is no sc&rcityaf 
people able and willing to be an MP/ 
which is not much of a job at a& Bay 
offers to nurses, teachers of other 
public sector workers are irrekvtnt 
to the TSRB's recommendation 
because there is no. shortage, of 
people willing and competent to do 
the jobs concerned (the number of 
nurses has gone up by 40,000 since 
1979). 

The teachers have rejected an 
offer of increased pay based on 
performance of the kind rec¬ 
ommended by the TSRB for top 
people. 

Rarity of talent is a major 
determinant of reward. There is 
probably more interest "on the golf 
course” in Sandy Lyle's ability to 
become an instant millionaire by 
winning the Open golf champion¬ 
ship than there is in the TSRB’s 
recommended increases. 

“In the saloon bar” they are not 
likely to think that the Lord Chief 
Justice getting £75.000 a year from 
next March is more undesirable than 
the BBC paying, out of public 
money. £350,000 a year to Terry 
Wogan. Many "in the high street” 
will not even complain that Roy 
Hauersley's reported receipts from 
all sources are around £80,000 a 
year. 

.All the TSRB's previous recom¬ 
mendations have been imple¬ 
mented. though some have been 
staged or delayed. It would have 
been monstrous and cowardly of 
Mrs Thatcher and the Cabinet not to 
have implemented this one. 

Ah. but what about index-linked 
pensions? Yes indeed. MPS, being 
arbiters of their own fate, have been 
getting them since 1973, which is no 
doubt why this delicate subject was 
not in the forefront in Parliament 
this week. Perhaps MPs, highly paid 
editors and journalists and others 
anxious to assume a populist look 
will now refrain from inciting the 
public on premises which after a 
moment's examination can be seen 
to be bogus. 

John O’Sullivan 

Why the right is 
reactionary 

‘Friends only with minds that know death’ 
Jews will still have to exist even when the 
last Jew is wiped out. 

1942 

For historians, wars are almost holy; as 
wholesome or inevitable storms, they break 
from the sphere of the supernatural into the 
course of the world, a course that is 
explained and taken for grantecL 

1 hate the respect of historians for 
Anything merely because it happened, their 
falsified, retro- spective standards their 
impotence, their kowtowing to any form of 
power. These courtiers, these toadies, these 
ever-partial jurists! It would be nice to cut 
up history into little bits that couldn't be 
found anymore, even by a whole beehive of 
historians. 

Written history, with its impertinent 
manner of defending everything, makes the 
desperate situation of mankind even more 
desperate with all the-lying records. Each 
man finds his weapons in this arsenaL it is 
open and inexhaustible. Using the rusty old 
plunder that lay there peacefully, men start 
hitting away at one another outside. Then 
the dead parties shake hands as a sign of 
reconciliation and go down in historv. 

1943 

The collapse of the Germans affects us 
more deeply than we like to admit It is the 
extent of the deception they lived in, the 
hugeness of their illusion, the blind power of 
their hopeless faith that keep haunting us. 
We always loathed the people who tacked 
together that disgusting faith, the few truly 
responsible ones, whose minds were just 
barely sufficient for that; but all the others, 
who did nothing but believe with as much 
concentrated energy in a few years as the 
Jews mustered in thousands of years, who 
had life and appetite enough to really want 
their earthly paradise, the control of the 
world, to kill anyone else for it, everything 
in the shortest time, these countless, 
flourishing, radiantly healthy, simple-mind¬ 
ed, marching, decorated guinea-pigs for a 
faith, drilled for a faith, trained like no 
Mohammedan - just what are they now 
when their faith collapses? What is left of 
them? What else was prepared in them? 
What second life could they now begin? 
What else are they without their dreadful 

military faith? How greatly do they feel their 
impotence since nothing existed for them 
but power? Where else can they fall? What 
will catch them? 

1945 

I'm haunted by the thought of a last man, 
who knows everything that has happened 
before; who knows, treasures, loathes, and 
loves all varieties of these people who have 
died out: who is as filled with it as-1 would 
like to be; but who is truly alone and quite 
certain of death. What can this last man do 
with himself, and how can he force the 
preservation of his precious knowledge? I 
cannot believe he would vanish without a 
trace if only he is given the time to orient 
himself. His pain will soon turn to skill; he 
will raise animals as people and give them 
his riches. 

1945 

The sufferings of the Jews had turned into 
an institution, but it out-lived itself. People 
don't want to hear about it anymore. They 
were amazed _ to learn that one could 
exterminate the Jews: now. perhaps without 
realizing it, they have a new reason for 
despising them. Gas iros used in this war, 
but only against the Jews, and they were 
helpless. The money giving them power 
earlier was useless. They were degraded to 
slaves, then cattle, then vermin. The 
degradation worked; the traces will be 
harder to wipe away from those who heard 
about it than from the Jews themselves. 

Every act of power is double-edged: every 
humiliation increases the lust of the 
presumptuous man and infects others,.who 
would like to be justas presumptuous. The 
very ancient histonr of bow others relate to 
Jews has changed fundamentally. People do 
not hate them any less; but they no longer 
fear them. For this reason, the Jews can 
make no greater mistake than to.continue 
the laments at which, they .were masters and 
to which they now have greater inducement 
than ever before. 

1945 

I am still attracted by everything in 
Hobbes: his intellectual courage, the courage 
of a -man filled with fear, his highhanded 
learning, which, senses with a peerless- 

instinct what it has to confront in itself and 
what it has to leave aside as empty and 
drained; his restraint, which allows him VS 
hold mature and powerful thoughts back for 
decades, determining their moment by 
himself, uninfluenced and ruthless; the joy 
in that closed ring of enemies around him - 
his being his own party, letting some people 
think he can be used, but knowing how to 
defend himself against abuse, and without 
ever going after low power, doing only what 
creates an audience for his ideas; his 
constancy through so much liveliness and 
freshness of his mind; his distrust of 
concepts (what else is his "materialism”?) 
and also his great age. I sometimes wonder 
whether my liking him is overly affected by 
those ninety-one years he reached. For I 
almost never agree with the results of his 
thinking: bis mathematical superstition says 
nothing to me, 

1951 

I can make friends only with minds that 
know death. Of course, it makes me happy 
when they succeed in holding their tongues 
about death: for / cannot 

1960 

- Plow-can a man remain behind without his 
work? Others touch it, it is no longer his 
work, it changes under their eyes and 
fingers. The released work is fair game. The 
former keeper, anaemic and poor, can only 
perform' reduced, senseless movements. He, 
who once breathed for the earth, now 
breathes clandestinely for himself. He, who 
felt borne by all people, now walks on 
wretched feet. He had continent-boots, now 
he creeps along inch by inch. He was as 
generous as a god, now he trembles over 
ciphers. He drove everything up with him, 
now he is a shriveled balloon. He had the 
whole world tenderly in himself) now it spits 
him out like a cherrystone. 

1962 

He shook hands with all dead people and 
joined them as the last one. 

1972 

Extracted from The Human Province by 
Elias Canetti, to be published by Andre • 

Deatsch on October 24 at £9.95. 

New York 
At some point in the mid-Sixties, 
before the troubles in Ulster erupted 
again. / travelled to Dublin on a 
curious mission. I was at that time 
on the general council of the 
Federation of University Conserva¬ 
tive and Unionist Associations, the 
decorous and gentlemanly forerun¬ 
ner of the present Federation of 
Conservative Students. 

The Federation was itself a 
member of a broader European 
alliance of Conservative and Chris¬ 
tian Democratic students which was 
mildly troubled because it bad never 
succeeded in attracting the affili¬ 
ation of an Irish political student 
movement. This struck the alliance 
as absurd since the Republic of 
Ireland in 1966 seemed a pretty 
conservative place. Previous envoys 
had set forth to make contact with 
Dublin student conservatives. They 
had returned very happy but 
remembering little. 

My intrepid fellow-agent, Michael 
Harrington, and I arrived in the 
Irish capital having no idea of which 
major party was the friendlier to free 
enterprise capitalism. We first rang 
the headquarters of Fianna Fail and 
asked an official there if we could 
meet him to discuss a possible link 
between his party's students and 
European Christian Democrats and 
Conservatives. 

~Let me make it dear,” he said. 
"Fianna Fail wants nothing to do 
with foreign organizations of any 
kind. We are an Irish party 
concerned with Irish affairs.” 

Plainly, we had contacted the 
right party. The official had 
expressed with perfect clarity and 
unusual directness the Tory arau- 
ment that I was later to hear at 
countless Swinion Conservative 
College lectures. This ran: the 
Conservative does not make the 
mistake of thinking that all men and 

America and the West Indies such as 
the United Democratic Party of 
Belize, the Conservative Party of 
Colombia and the Jamaica Labour 
Party. 

There was certainly some evi¬ 
dence to support the traditional 
I ory view that differences of history 
and culture obstruct perfect ideo- 

n j A Latin American 
talked eloquently of his continent's 
heritage of European culture and of 
now he hoped that small countries 
would not have to pay all their 
uebis. The starchier Republicans 
frowned. They had lent the money, 
hadn t they? 

But such difficulties were easily 
overcome. The best speech of the 
evening, from the new prime 
minister of Grenada, Herbert Blaize. 
ended on a high-risk note. He 
munched into an evangelical hymn, 
unfamiliar to his Catholic Hispanic 
colleagues, the Asians and indeed 
mosi of the English-speaking people 
present. There was some resistance, 
ooubilcss historical and cultural in 
ongm. io joining in the chorus. But 

stopped, told them to sing up 
na soon had the entire conservative 

community bellowing. 
Bind us together. Lord, 
otnd us together. Lord. 

aj together with cords that 
cannot be broken. 

B‘nd us together with love. 
noticed in particular that John 

^Jwyn Gummer overcame any 
^hcan doubts and sang lustily. 

na??erS is 3X1 unsentimental expla- 
En i°r *is feeling of fellowship. 
thrX,of U* Pities represented felt 
ou5!f-ncd. k* whal several called, 

was especially clear from the 
the Caribbean poli- 

thaKLwho were Proud of the fact 
i^^there^are 20 small states in the . - .. “‘I men ana r^nn „ . , - -x mhou »dL» m uu> 

essentiaHy alike. He den*ocratic governments 

SEEn?1^ lhe Wduas of loLSSSE* othws' 
different histones and cultural an?duh* h®*-wlh systems 
traditions. 

A Conservative international 
SomJjst ^rational, is 

therefore a contradiction in terms. 
On Wednesday I attended a 

dinner m Washington given by the 
Republican Party for the fnh? 
national Democratic Union. It k fr, 

a conservative international " 
even though some parties fight shv 
of the word "conservative” (inclu? 
mg, of course, the British tE£ fa 
the -European Parliament). 
special purpose of this dinner wastS 

organization's new 
members and observers torn Central 

Mddubmus intentions. As S 

Reagan’r^-J^"16 W1* f?r 
Grenada mission" in 
*38lv>inSaJ^ch several Tories 
■rrivint mi??*.^Jrs Tkrteher not 

tig until the following day). 

the ortnJ1 !ntcreSL Blaize expressed 

with^his h“hymnaaA 
bornjvl'l?? tint "we must 
concent n?-m* ^ communists the 

a SB^PSTS! “J**?** “ 
Parties.” y 0! 811 foe democratic 

mtimal iowr' 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

FOR A EUROPEAN CUSHION 
Thf: United Slates is now 
j^ongst the most sluggish, of the 
'yorld s major economies. Over 
me past year its output has 
grown a mere 1.9 per cent. 'Hie 
Keagan Administration has just 
grudgingly shaved its forecast for 
mis year down to 3 per cent, a 
‘■gure greeted with ribald scepii- 
cism by outside economists. The 
a;lern9°n of the American boom 

ii 5?® *mo sunset; and the 
dollar has been in decline for 
months. 

None of this was unexpected. 
• ne upward surge of the dollar 

continued longer than most 
forecasters assumed, but in the 
end it swamped .American indus¬ 
try and unnerved the Adminis¬ 
tration. By then, however, the 
dollar was so high that industry 
could not be restored to inter¬ 
national competitiveness by a 
mdicious lowering of interest 
rates accompanied by a modest 
^>change-raie readjustment. 
Thus the “hard landing” for the 
American economy foretold by 
the apocalyptic school of fore¬ 
casters became more likely than 
a “soft landing”; and it is still 
unclear whether President 
Reagan's economic policy is in 
free fall. 

It is becoming increasingly 
clear, however, that rather little 
in the way of a reduction in the 
massive deficit in the federal 
budget is going to emerge from 
the present round of almost 
unintelligible negotiations 
between the House and the. 
Senate and the two parties in the 
Congress - let alone from the 
complication of parallel nego¬ 
tiations between Congress and 
White House. For-other nations, 
it is less fruitful to preach than 
to learn the lesson: that suppos¬ 
edly “counter-cyclical” budget¬ 
ary policies are easier in theory 
than in practice. 

If the United States found it 
so hard to cut its budget deficit 
during a spectacular boom, so 
too would other governments 
find it hard to reduce supposedly 

temporary increases in public 
spending or borrowing, of the 
kind so often urged on Mrs 
Thatcher. President Reagan’s 
most realistic- advisers are now 
faced with the need to cut his 
deficit as the American economy 
slows down, a process which will 
help to exaggerate the economic 
cycle rather than smooth it out. 

In the meantime, the econ¬ 
omy has reached something of 
an impasse, with policy-makers 
resembling rabbits caught in the 
glare of unfavourable circum¬ 
stances. The decline in Ameri¬ 
can interest rates has not 
induced a rebound in American 
production, because the dollar is 
still relatively over-valued. For 
the same reason, it has not, 
fortunately, led to a surge in 
American inflation, which re¬ 
mains encouragingly modest - 
excess American demand is still 
spending itself on cheap imports 
rather than pushing up domestic 
prices. 

Yet America’s central bank - 
the Federal Reserve Board - 
dare not push interest rates 
much lower for fear of precipitat- 
ing an uncontrollable fall in the 
dollar. It is encouraging that so 
far, the dollar’s decline has been 
a steady process, even when New 
York appears to be in unusual 
agreement that the exchange rate 
has a lot further to drop. But 
there are signs that the great 
Japanese sources of support for 
the dollar are beginning to run 
dry, as international investors’ 
appetites for American assets 
finally slacken. It is at this point 
that the twin American deficits, 
on federal and trade accounts, 
begin to put real strain on its 
financial markets. 

There remain two hopes of a 
soft landing. The first is that 
budgetary negotiations, however 
untidy, will do just enough to 
convince the. financial markets 
that the federal government's 
need for ftinds will diminish 
over the next few years. It would 
be unwise to rely too much on 

this hope. The second is that the] 
dollar’s fell will soon restore the 
self-confidence of American', 
producers sufficiently to check1 
their demand for protection 
from imports. It is bad enough 
for the rest of the world that its 
biggest economy should be 
slowing down while other major 
economic blocs are still feebly 
struggling towards recovery. But 
it will be much worse if that 
slowdown is accompanied by a 
series of protectionist measures 
not easily reversed. 

The protectionist lobby in 
Washington is now far stronger 
than Europe cares to realize. 
Quite easily, the present imper¬ 
fect system of multilateral agree¬ 
ment on the need for fairly free 
trade could break down into a 
series of bilateral trade deals 
determined by market size, 
which means dominated by the 
United Slates. Against this 
danger, other governments - in 
Europe in particular - can play 
two useful roles. 

First, they can support Ameri¬ 
can requests for new inter¬ 
national trade negotiations, 
which are essential to the Reagan 
Administration in its highly 
creditable efforts to fob off 
politicians’ demands for import 
controls. Second, Europe may 
have a part to play in the 
management of the dollar. It 
would be easy, as American 
officials begin to make the kind 
of pleas for international co¬ 
ordination of interest rates or 
even currency intervention they 
rejected with scorn when the 
dollar was rising, to sit back and 
enjoy the spectacle of cocky 
Reaganites eating their own 
propaganda. Easy; but danger¬ 
ous. The less Mr Paul Volcker 
can rely on other central banks, 
the less he can afford to lower 
interest rates to sustain Ameri¬ 
can growth. Europe has gained as 
well as lost from the past years of 
American boom: it should be 
generous in its repayment 

A LAMBETH CHILD 
The death of a child, wherever it 
occurs, whenever it occurs,- 
arouses, concern and anger. The 
murder of a child touches the 
viscera. Incomprehension and 
fury attend the disposal by the 
courts of the murderer of Tyra 
Henry. The irresponsibility of 
the half- formed adult who 
fathered then killed this child is 
the centre of this case and no 
amount of circumstantial ques¬ 
tioning should obscure it; 

'l et ihe questions have to be 
jsked. They are given-urgency by * 
ihe proximity of the Jasmine 
Beckford case in the borough of 
Brent. They concern the danger¬ 
ous inflation of public-- ex pec- - 
union about what the State, in 
ihe shape of local social .services 
departments, can and ought J.o' 
do to repair degenerate family 
life. They concern' promiscuous 
parenthood. They concern race 
.md the way skin-colour classifi¬ 
cation is. in certain local auth¬ 
orities. being built into patterns 
of care. And not least they 
concern not just the capacity of 
individual social services em¬ 
ployees but the management of 
iheir work by officers and 
councillors alike. 

Answers to some of these may 
come from Mr Louis Blom- 
Cooper’s inquiry into the Beck- 
ford case. Others - to do with 
family structure in ethnic min¬ 
ority groups - it is not con¬ 
sidered polite even to raise, let 

alone answer. The issue of how 
social services are being run by 
certain of -the radicalized inner 
area councils, notably Lambeth 
and Southwark, is one that ought 
already to have seized the 
attention of the Department of 
Health and Social Security’s 
inspectorate. In the wake of die 
Tyra Henry case, Mr Fowler and 
his colleagues should at least 
indicate their intention to inves¬ 
tigate. . 

An inquiry of a kind is already 
in* train. iMf. David Widdicombe, 
QC, is meant to be reporting to 
Environment ministers on the 
conduct of local' authority busi¬ 
ness with reference tb growing 
friction between the role of 
professional officers and council¬ 
lors. But; spmething more speci¬ 
fic is needed. In decisions about 
the placement of children, in 
fostering and adoption, council¬ 
lors in certain boroughs are 
involved in detailed decision¬ 
making. Immediately the exper¬ 
tise of trained officers is called 
into question. To identify “social 
workers” as responsible for child 
care decisions let alone blame 
them for errors becomes a 
travesty of the actual conditions 
in which they operate. 

In inner London, Labour’s 
new generation of municipal 
activists have been smuggling 
into social work - under the 
coyer of a laudable suspicion of 
the pretensions of professional 

autonomy - a harsh ideology. In 
Southwark.il appears to take the 
form of “workerism”, a doctrine 
loosely translated as the infalli¬ 
bility of those manual workers 
who belong to the Transport or 
General Workers’ unions. In 
Lambeth the ideology is racial. It 
states, for example, the impossi¬ 
bility of white parental love and 
care for black children. The 
current edition of the social work 
magazine Community Care 
reports that white social workers 
are told by black councillors that 
they know nothing about “black 
culture” and can learn nothing. 

Social services expenditure in 
the borough of Lambeth - where 
there is undeniably a consider¬ 
able need to spend - will next 
year be limited, as it has been 
this year. It is imperative that 
spending be effective, that the 
council’s statutory functions of 
child care and the prevention of 
abuse be achieved as efficiently 
as untidy social circumstance 
permits. No one can expect this 
or any other council continu¬ 
ously to police households such 
as that maintained by Andrew 
Neil and Claudette Henry or 
intervene to prevent these 
pathetic moral juveniles mis¬ 
treating their offspring. But the 
evidence grows that social 
services management in this 
borough is going badly wrong. 
.An act of central inspection and 
correction is now necessary. 

TO CHOP OR TO BURN 
is harvest time once again and 
an the straw will be burnt on 
inv a stubble field. Public 
tty is likely to benefit from 
» revised guidance to farmers 
t there is still public concern 
it the practice of straw bura- 
.. apart from causing an 
rasional fire or smoke hazard, 
mvironmentally offensive and 
vasie of good energy resource, 
my people argue that even if 
aw cannot be economically 
nsferred from the mainly 
ible areas to those in greater 
id. for instance in the west 
d the north where the ratio of 
,ss lo grain is much higher, at 
si it should be ploughed back 

o the soil. 
It is not as easy as that The 
ricultural and Food Research 

Council has carried out work to 
compare three treatments - 
burning followed by direct drill¬ 
ing. chopping straw to be 
ploughed in. or a combination of 
tine and disc chopping and 
dispersal. Early results show that 
there is no significant difference 
in yield; with the weight of grain 
greatest from those fields where 
straw was burnt first. 

However the grain yield is not 
the only consideration. Plough¬ 
ing chopped straw back into the 
soil uses at least double the 
energy required for direct drill¬ 
ing after a straw burn. Straw 
burning does not seem to impair 
soil fertility: on the contrary the 
research suggests that loss' of 
organic matter in the soil from 
ploughing would offset any 

potential gain from chopped 
straw being reintroduced to the 
soil instead. 

Another argument put for¬ 
ward by grain fanners is that 
straw chopping techniques 
would add enormously to the 
lime required preparing soil for 
their autumn sowing. As against 
that, and the loss of energy and 
productivity, a ban on straw 
burning would probably lead 
farmers to spend more on 

’machinery' and the labour to go 
with it. They pay their money 
and they take their choice, 
heavily influenced, of course, by 
the taxpayers’ subsidy and the 
distortion in favour of grain 
caused by the Common Agricul¬ 
tural Policy. 

fair trade 
ths-Jones and 
Singer 
The Times reported 
en submitted to the 
ouse of Represent*- 
; on “Japan. Brazil, 
iuih Korea to cut 
rith the US by 5 per 
face a 25 per cent 

I exports to the US 
Lober 15 next year”, 
n1 given for this 
-oponents is that all 
have breached US 

jut the economic 
ment, which puts 

in the same category a country like 
Japan, which is one of the United 
Slates' hugest net creditors and 
industrializing developing countries 
- such as Brazil - which are large net 
debtors to the US. 

It seems absurd to prevent debtor 
countries like Brazil and South 
Korea from generating trade 
surpluses; surely that is the only way 
through which these countries can 
service their large debts, particularly 
at times of high international 
interest rates, and scarce new 
lending to developing countries. 
Indeed, the IMF and other inter¬ 
national institutions have been 
pressing strongly the governments of 
countries like Brazil lo generate 

large trade surpluses, so as to make 
debt .servicing feasible. 

If the US Congress were to 
restrict the generation of developing 

■countries’ trade surpluses, does it 
realize that it would be increasing 
the incentive to default, not for 
ideological reasons but due to 
government's inability to service the 
debt? Is this what the US Congress 
wishes? 

For loan oft loses both itself and 
friend! 

Yours sincerely, 
S. CR1FF1TH-JONES, 
H. W. SINGER. 
The Institute of 
Development Studies. 
University of Sussex, Brighton. 

Trouble in store on Civil Service pay 
From MrD. V. Morgan 
Sir, The pay award to top Civil 
Servants and others has been widely 
criticized and debated in the 
House of Commons, where the 
Government were nearly defeated 
over the issue. The Government 
have only themselves to blame. 

Contrary to the impression given 
by the Prime Minister and other 
members of the Government, they 
have not always implemented 
the recommendations of the Top 
Salaries Review Body. Indeed the 
review body, in its evidence to the 
Megaw inquiry on Civil Service pay, 
referred to the persistent tendency of 
governments to depress top salaries 
in the interests of what they see to be 
the economic imperatives of the 
moment. 

Megaw reported that although 
successive governments have 
pledged that the recommendations 
of the review’ body will be accepted 
unless there are clear and compelling 
reasons, to the contrary, there have 
been more and more occasions when 
governments have identified “dear 
and compelling reasons” not to 
accept the Top Salaries Review 
Body's proposals. - , 

The, Government's whittling 
away 'over many years of past 
recommendations has. now resulted 
in the inevitable. They have been 
forced to recognize the unfairness of 
the situation, partly because of the 
loss of some high-quality staff from 
the service, and have had to act. 
Governments would be wiser, and 
certainly could. avoid these 
embarrassing awards, if in future 
they accepted their review bodies’ 
reports more often than they now 
do, or alternatively abolished the 
review bodies. 

The Government are, however, 
building up similar trouble on pay 
for the rest of tiie'Civil Service. They 
have no established principles for 
settling Civil Service pay: They set a 
cash limit to cover pay increases, 'on 
the basis of what they say the 
Government can afford. This is a 
meaningless concept, lacks any 
precision, and is unlikely to produce 
fair rates of pay. ’ 

There is an , urgent need for 
principles to be. established, which 
are generally recoghized as -fair, and 
can be seen to be applied in practice. 

There were, until abandoned- by 
this Government in 1980, principles 
and practices for settling Civil 
Service pay. The Government then 
set up ?ibe. Megaw Committee oF 
Inquiry'on Civil Service pay. This 
reported in June, 1982, but no pay 
system has resulted from it I am not 
surprised. 

Unlike the Priestley royal- 
commission Its report lacked cogent 
argument,’ / was shallow- , in its, 
thinking, and its practical proposals 
were so foil of ambiguities and 
inconsistencies as not to provide any 
sound basis to build on. 

It recommended that the governing 
principle for Civil Service pay 

should be that the Government pay 
Gvil Servants enough, taking one 
year with another, to recruit, retain 
and motivate them to perform 
efficiently the duties required of 
them at an appropriate level of 
competence. 

Civil Service pay should no doubt 
achieve this admirable objective, 
but as a principle for establishing 
the right absolute levels of pay it 
is fairly useless. The Priestley 
commission looked at a similar 
formula and demolished it with 
powerful arguments. 

There is really no alternative for 
the Civil Service, which has not and 
cannot have a profit yardstick, to 
having a pay system based on 
comparability. Such a system did 
work well, in spite of what the 
Government might say, and the 
arguments put forward by Priestley 
are as valid, now as they were then. 

Of course changes in practice are 
needed, and the bases for taking 
account of the differences in Civil 
Service conditions of employment 

.from those prevailing outside need 
to be reassessed and openly 
declared. 

It would repay the Government if 
they re-read Priestley and then read 
the views of the independent Civil 
Service Pay Research Unit Board, 
which this Government created, as 
set out in their final report of 1981. 
Time is short and unless the 
Government create a fair system for 
Gvil Service pay they will deserve 
the trouble which will inevitably 
arise. 
Yours faithfully. 
V. T. MORGAN (Director, Civil 
Service Pay Research Unit, 1971 -S1), 
Wychwood. 
Radley Road, Abingdon, Oxfordshire. 
July 24. 

From Dr D: R. Bard'. 

Sir. Fn the small medical research 
laboratory at which I am still 
fortunate enough to' be employed, 
the whole annual cost of maintain¬ 
ing a young post-doctoral scientist, 
including salary, employer's contri¬ 
butions and research expenses. Is 
about £15,000.- almost equal to the 
proposed increase in the salary of a 
permanent secretary. - 1 

A permanent secretary who 
receives a pay increase may or may 
not be inspired to perform better. A, 
scientist who cannot obtain a grant 
is unable to perform at all. 

The Prime Minister has just 
assured us that the total cost of the 
Top Salary . Review Body’s rec¬ 
ommendations is an easily affor¬ 
dable £10 million, the sum which is 
currently required to restore the 
budget of the Medical Research 
Council to 1983 levels in real terms. 
Which, -we wonder, would represent 
the more effective use of Govern¬ 
ment resources? 
Yours feithfully, 
D. R. BARD 
15 Huddleston Way, 
Sawston Cambridge. 

Terror reporting 
From Mr Paul E. Friedman 

Sir, Your leader writer (July 24, 
“Terror reporting”) offers many 
opinions that need thorough debate 
over the coming months, but be also 
makes two serious factual errors that 
demand immediate correction. 

The statement that “fierce compe¬ 
tition for interviews with hostages 
led to substantive rumours of large 
fees oiling terrorist co-operation" 
goes to (he heart of our integrity and 
credibility and must be set right. 
What is a “substantive rumour”? 
Most good journalists don't report 
any kind of rumour, especially when 
there is sufficient time to check its 
validity. 

If there is any evidence of any 
.American television network paying 
for terrorist co-operation in Beirut. I 
would like to see it. I know for a feet 
that ABC News paid for nothing, 
including its exclusive interviews 
with the TWA crew members and 
other hostages. 

You may be interested to know 
that it is against ABC News policy to 
pay for interviews, with one 
exception; when gathering news in 
the United Kingdom. Here, the 
practice of paying for anything from 
gossip to athletes' stories, to 
interviews with members of Parlia¬ 
ment, is so widespread we found it 
impossible to compete without 
making an exception to the policy. 

The other inaccurate statement is 
that television portrayed the hos¬ 
tages “without any attempt to 
explain to the viewer that these 
people were speaking under duress”, 
and that this “gravely influenced the 
capacity of the American Adminis¬ 
tration to deal prudently with the 
crisis”. 

In fact - although I doubt we had 
to treat viewers as if they were 
ignorant - all the American tele¬ 
vision networks repeatedly made the 
point that the hostages’ stories might 
change if they were freed. We also 
made repeated reference lo ihe so- 
called "Stockholm syndrome" con¬ 
cerning the affinity that develops 

between captor and captive in a 
hostage situation. 

This leads me to one general 
comment. Much of the criticism of 
the television coverage of terrorism 
seems to rest on the twin assump¬ 
tions that the public is too stupid to 
deal with the information it gets, 
and that governments can make the 
wisest decisions when they are not 
hindered by opinions they cannot 
control. 

While all responsible television 
journalists are always ready to 
consider government requests for 
cooperation when safety or security 
are at stake, we are also aware that 
governments are just as anxious as 
terrorists to manage the news. 
Yours sincerely. 
PAUL FRIEDMAN, Director. 
News Coverage. Europe, 
The Middle tost, Africa, 
ABC News. 
8 Carburlon Street, Wl. 

M25 disaster 
From Prebendary Hayes Treen 

Sir, Poor God! Not content with 
making Him responsible for drought 
and famine, we now blame Him for 
a motorway pile-up (report. July 24). 

When shall we learn io be 
responsible for our own actions? 
Yours faithfully. 
HAYES TREEN. 
103 Des bo rough Road, 
Rothwell, 
Kettering, Northamptonshire. 

One or the other 
From Mr Michael Kidson 

Sir, One of the two leading London 
auction houses addressed their 
account for a modest purchase - 
twice, not once - to me in this way: 
Name, &c, 134-135 High Street, 
Eton, Harrow. 

The percipient Post Office crossed 
out Harrow and wrote: “Try 
Windsor.'* 
1 am Sir, vour obedient servant, 
MICHAEL KIDSON, 
Eton College. Windsor. Berkshire. 

Shades of grey on 
race and class 
From Mrs Pauline Crabbe 

Sir, Roy Kerridge’s article (“Shades 
of grey”, July 23) which I began io 
read with interest but finished with 
fury, made me feel that his efforts to 
find a black middle-class was worthy 
of the worst of our sociological 
research. By what criteria are fee 
“black middle-class” to be judged; 
bank balance? address? social circle? 
career and professional status? 

I have a small bank balance, live 
in a basement fiat, enjoy the 
company of a small circle of friends 
since moving here and, having 
recently retired, now have no 
profession or career status. 

Yet, as far back as 1967, I was 
appointed the first black female 
magistrate, and since then have 
watched with pride an enormous 
increase in the upward move of 
black people, through- the pro¬ 
fessions. arts and public service, into 
the middle class. 

I can only believe feat Roy 
Kerridge did set out to identify us. 
but in his haste became swamped by 
the old “they all look alike" 
altitudes. Jews, my husband tells 
me. also once “all looked alike”. 
Then the more successful ones 
moved out of the ghettos and began 
io integrate. 

Believe it or noL we are doing the 
same, even while, like the Jews, we 
cherish our roots. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAULINE CRABBE. 
3 Regents Court. 
59/62 Regency Square. 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 
July 24. 

Private utilities 
From Sir Kelvin Spencer 

Sir. Your leader. "Private utilities” 
(July 20) justly pays tribute to the 
sale of selected State-owned indus¬ 
tries to the private sector. You write: 
It should be possible in some cases io identify 
an essenlul element and treat ibis diffirremh- 
from the rest of the business. Such issues will 
come particularly to the fore when 
privatisation of electricity is considered. 

Yes indeed. Bulk delivery of 
electricity is maybe essentially a 
monopoly that should continue as a 
State industry, but electricity gener¬ 
ation is ripe for privatisation. 

Soon the Government will be 
faced with having to deride major 
issues affecting power stations: how’ 
far to go in diversifying from coal to 
nuclear, and which nuclear type of 
station to back. 

The English and Scottish generat¬ 
ing boards each want different 
nuclear stations; one the British 
AGR (advanced gas-cooled reactor), 
the other the US PWR (pressurised 
water reactor). The choice between 
them is bedevilled, too, with 
scientific controversy. 

Issues such as these seem 
particularly suitable for decision by 
market forces interpreted by private 
enterprise industry, not by West¬ 
minster or Whitehall. 

In the early days of electricity 
nationalisation it worked well. I was 
chief scientist at the Department of 
Energy then and watched the quick 
way in which the mixed bag of assets 
inherited by the nationalised indus¬ 
try was renationalised. But limes 
have changed. 

A small start has already been 
made by the recent Act which 
enables the electricity area boards to 
generate in their own plants, or to 
buy from industrial plants. It is to be 
hoped that full privatisation of 
generation will be high on the list of 
legislation in fee next session. 

Yours faithfully. 
KELVIN SPENCER. 
Womans, 
Bran scorn be. 
Seaton. 
Devon. 

Ornithological detail 
From the Curator of the Wildfowl 
Trust 

Sir, The children of Primrose Hill 
Church of England School (letter 
July 18) may like to know that 
sexing ducklings, indeed cygnets and 
goslings (wildfow'l) as w’ell, is a 
comparatively easy procedure. 

Because they mate in water drakes 
have evolved a muscular appendage 
in the vent, which at mating enlarges 
and is inserted into the female. TTiis 
appendage is visible on many birds 
when they hatch but only develops 
fully in wild fowl. 

The Wildfowl Trust raises about 
2000 ducks, geese and swans of 130 
different kinds each year. All of 
these birds arc sexed within a few 
days of hatching. Knowledge of the 
sex ratios at this early age enables us 
to plan our endangered species 
breeding programmes with pre¬ 
cision. 

Yours faithfully, 

MICHAEL OUNSTED, Curator. 
The Wildfowl Trust, Slimbridge, 
Gloucester. 

Judas in new light 
From Mr Enoch Powell, MP for 
South Down (Ulster Unionist) 
Sir, I was startled by fee title of Mr 
Gosling's article (June 29), “Re¬ 
habilitating Judas”; for I had lately 
been contemplating fee possibility 
that fee eternal blackening of 
Iscariot's character might be fee 
result of a simple trans-lingual 
mistake of syntax. 

The archetypal account of the 
Last Supper (Matthew, 26.20ft) 
contains three gross implausibilities. 
(I) When informed feat one of the 
twelve is a traitor, the innocent 
eleven all insincerely ask their 
Master. “Is it I?” Then, when he is 
publicly identified as fee culprit by 
the unambiguous “Yes” (which is 

The Prime Minister's press secretary asks 
us to state that the public sendee pay 
awards were recommended by an 
independent review body, and the 
decision to implement them was taken by 
the Cabinet. No recommendation was 
made by the Cabinet Secretary, as alleged 
in a leading article on Thursday. 

what “Thou sayest” means), (2) 
nobody raises any objection or seeks 
to interfere with the betrayal, and (3) 
Judas himself does not neacL 

How embarrassing these difficult¬ 
ies actually arc can be easily verified 
by inspecting fee devices which the 
authors of fee other three gospels 
adopted to remove them. 

In The Greek, Jesus made a future 
indicative statement; “will betray 
me” (proddsei). Unlike Greek, 
however, Hebrew cannot differen¬ 
tiate in form between fee future 
indicative and-the third person 
jussive: “he shall go” and “he will 
go” are fee same. If Jesus was using 
fee jussive, all is plaint one of you 
has now got to betray me, viz, in 
order that “the scriptures” (query-, 
0wf”scriptures”?j may be fulfilled. 

No wonder each disciple begged 
not to be assigned fee fatal duty. 
“Surely not I. Lord!” No wonder ail 
(except Judas) were profoundly 
relieved when the task was not 
assigned to them. As for Judas, no 
need to mention explicitly feat he 
obeyed, though what he actually did 

(in conformity with another “scrip¬ 
ture”) is recorded above at verse 15. 

Along with fee implausibilities of 
the Last Supper narrative, the 
amended translation dissolves an¬ 
other grievous- and long-standing 
problem. There was no crucial piece 
of information, no code word no 
secret hiding place which we are 
ever told that Judas in fact 
‘■betrayed”. Tndeed, given fee rest of 
the Passion narrative, we have all 
wondered what it could have been 
feat fee high priests got in return for 
fee thirty pieces they paid Judas. 

This lack of any content for fee 
“betrayal” become! intelligible if it 
was a ritual that had to be enacted to 
ensure feat the course of events 
conformed wife “fee scriptures”. 

As Jesus observed, Judas was the 
unluckiesi of men. He existed to 
play the villain’s role. It would have 
been “better” - for him! - “if he had 
not been bom”. 

Yours etc. 
J. ENOCH POWELL 
House of Commons. 

ON THIS DAY 
•JULY 27 1945 

The Coalition Government famed in 
May 1940 by Winston Churchill lasted 
only 15 days after the war in Europe 
ended on J/qy S 1945. Polling in the 
General Election took place on July 5 
but time had to allowed to collect the 

postal coles of members of the Services, 
Results were declared on July 28; 

Labour had 393 members (as against 
164 in the coalition) and Conservatives 

193 (358>. 

■o 

Labour’s Responsibility 
There can be no question that, for 

the first time, a clear mandate has been 
given by the electors to the Labour 
Party. It is the more important, in their 
own and the nation's interest, that the 
Labour Party should weigh and f 
understand the character of the! 
mandate which they have received, i 
They have been empowered by a I 
decisive margin of both seats and votes '< 
to serve the interests of the nation in ! 
the coming critical yea re. Mr. Attlee ! 
himself claims that the electorate haw i 
given their favourable response to “a j 
dear and definite policy based on ( 
principles and on the application of 
those principles to the needs of the 
present day." This is not. in the 
terminology of earlier elections, a 
“doctor’s mandate" or “blank cheque.” 
It is a vote, decisive in its. effect, lor 
specific courses? of action, most of them 
common pound in the late Coalition, 
in the belief that, on the balance of the 
arguments put forward at the election, 
the Labour Party have established the 
right to be entrusted with them. 

At a bound the Labour Party hare 
overleapt the barrier which hitherto 
has held them perpetually in a minority 
and almost continuously in opposition. 
Their mandate now is national, not 
sectional. It has been furnished for a 
national programme, not for narrow 
doctrines or extreme experiments. The 
dose and characteristic connexion or 
the Labour Party with certain 
specialized groups within the com¬ 
munity has at last and suddenly ceased 
to prevent them from securing the 
suffrages and support of the broad mass 
of the British people, and it is of 
decisive importance in the calculations 
which confront their leaders to-day 
that they should embrace only those 
aspirations which are commonly 
accepted by the mill ions of men and 
women who have voted for them. The 
great majority of supporters whose 
votes were revealed yesterday have no 
past or present allegiance to a fixed 
ideology. They have placed their trust 
in the Labour Party, with the 
opportunity of power as well as office, 
to escape from the limitations of the 
minority mind" and to act. at home 

and oversea, as the fully accredited 
representatives of the nation. It will be 
the mission of those whom Mr. 
Attlee calls to make up his 
Government to prove that this 
confidence has not been misplaced. 

However the electoral choice had 
gone, the issues before the Government 
and the policies required would not 
have differed in essence. There is at 
home the paramount obligation to 
make the most of the nation’s.physical 
and human resources by conscious and 
calculated partnership between the 
organizing power of the community 
and the full and enterprising vigour of 
the people, individual and corporate, so. 
that the amount and the distribution of [ 
national wealth may steadily advance, j 
There is a special duty to make war 
against inefficiency and restriction in 
all their manifestations, and to permit 
no established interest, whether of 
employers or of trade unions, to impede 
the technical 2nd managerial revol¬ 
utions in British industry and trade 
which modern necessity dictates. For. 
the Labour Party' in particular there is 2 
the prime task of demonstrating to the 
workers' organizations which make up 
the faithful core of their following that 
no real benefits can accrue to their 
members in wages or conditions of 
living without a corresponding increase 
in national output and individual 
productivity. The task for the new 
Government will be to increase and not J 
simply to reshuffle the national 
income, and to secure the abolition of 
poverty and inequity, not by doles, but 
by a practical and expert policy which 
will aim unremittingly at full employ¬ 
ment and the continuous expansion of 
the national dividend. There are no 
short cuts. .Socialist or otherwise, to the j 
better life, no panaceas, in the form of 
wholesale public ownership, no mere 
devices which will avoid the complex 
and technical processes of reconstruc¬ 
tion, each to be regarded and decided 
on its merits. Any indifference to these 
truths will bring with it its own 
inexorable penalties.... 

A normal precaution 
From Dr lP. Geoghegan 
Sir. May I add a rider io Dr Rogers'* 
lament (July 19) that few homes 
now possess a clinical thermometer? 

When our children were young I 
was able to define a syndrome then 
unknown to medical science. It was 
the “S o'clock sickness”, and many 
parents must have known it. 

The symptoms varied but tended 
to vanish as the school bus went on 
its way. Treatment required the use 
of a reliable thermometer; “reliable” 
in that it was rarely persuaded to 
register above 9S.6’ F. 

"No tempera lure = no “excused 
school’.” This formula rarely failed. 
I have kept that thermometer and, 
30 years on. the family still believe 
that it had been "goi at”. 
Yours faithfully. 
V. P.GEOGHEGAN, 
3 Somersiown, 
Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
July 20. 

Little-knows phrases 
From Mrs Elizabeth Douglas 

Sir. To each country its own needs 
and idiosyncracies. Mrs Jean Buck- 
ley’s letter (July 8) recalls the 
occasion when my father visited us 
not long after our daughter had 
started to leant ancient Greek. How 
was she getting on?, he enquired 
kindly: had she learned the alphabet 
yet? 

A bit flummoxed at fee simplicity 
of this question, she produced her 
textbook to show Granddad exactly 
what she was doing, and I shall 
always remember him blanching as 
he read the memorable sentence: 
“Bring the axe; it is time that we 
killed the pig.” 
Yours faithfully. 
ELIZABETH DOUGLAS. 
Austen Croft. 
31 Austen Road. 
Guildford, 
Surrey. 
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Drusilla Scott 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
luly 26; The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh visited Cardiff and 
Bristol today U> mark the 150th 
Anniversary of Jhe Grtat Weston 
Railway Act, 1835. 

Having been received at Padding¬ 
ton Station by theChairman. British 
Railways Board (Sir- Robert Reid) 
and the General Manager, British 
Rail Western Region (Mr S. B. 
NeweyL The Queen unveikd a 
plaque to commemorate the I50tfa 
Anniversary of the Great Western 
Railway and afterwards named a. 
British Rail Locomotive "Windsor 
Castle". 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness then boarded the Royal 
Train for Cardiff. 

Upon arrival at Cardiff Central 
Station The Queen and The Duke of Queen's Flight. 
Edinburgh were received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for Mid- 
Glamorgan (Sir Ccnnydd Traherne). 

Hie Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh drove to the Welsh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum 
and toured the GWR ISO Exhi- 

Of all the stories Jesus told, that of the 
Prodigal Son' must be about the best - 
known. It is often used, as many of these 

The Queen and The Duke of Stories are, simply as an illustration of 
Edinburgh embarked in a Royal something we know already. Wc like clear 

'Navy Barge at Narrow Quay a&d familiar morals and this one seems so 
sailed to the Maritime Heritage - the son did wrong, he repented, his 
Centre; father forgave him. Moral: repent and be 

Her Majesty opened the Centre forgiven. 1 
and unveiled a commemorative ft has been said that in our moral tales 

HwhiSss %?, i Royal lhe sW is often unconvincing but the 
.moral, is perfectly dear, wherets in the 

Mu^m^fMrN.ThSl^lindSS parables of Jestis the sfgrv is absolutely 
Curator of the Industrial Museum *™e 10 ,,fe a™ earth, but about the moral ■ 
(Mr P. Elkin). •• - there is oftca a leasing doubt So with this 

Afterwards The Queen and The -tale. IS the moral so clear? What about the 
Duke of Edinburgh visited the SS elder son?-He bUgh't to be the good guy of 
Great Bnam and toured the ship, the Story; he did not run away and waste 
escorted by the Chairman of SS hajf a* estate. He thought he was the good 

guy, andwai bitterly indignant at the 
feasting and rejoicing that greeted the 
retum-of his black sheep of a brother. We 
cannot help feeling some sympathy. Surely 
the moral cannot -be that it is better to 
have sinned’ and repented than never to 
have sinned at all? ■ 

For'instance, why did .the younger sOn 
want to leave? Was the fhlheris house an 

Great Britain and toured the ship, 
escorted by the Chairman of SS 
Great Britain Project (Dr Basil 
Grrenhill). the Founder Chairman 
and Vice-President of the Project 
(Mr Richard Goofd-Adams) and the 
Project Director (Commander J. R. 
Blake). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness later left Bristol Airport 
(Lulsgftte) in art aircraft of the 

• The Marchioness of Abergaven¬ 
ny. Sir William Heseltine and Major 
Hugh Lindsay were in attendance. 

The Princess Anne, Mrs Mark 
Phillips this afternoon took the 
Salute at a performance of the Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. 

go too deep, and he had made a mess of 
that role. Bui a servant does bis hours of. 
work and lakes his pay, and then is his 
own man. None of those painful tensions 
between love and- independence; none of 
those reproaches for not living up tb 
family traditions. ■ 

So he. went home and offered the 
necessary repentance and asked for the 
lower status of a servant What he had not 
reckoned with was that his father had 
changed too. Otherwise he would not have 
beep watching day after day. so that*he' 
saw his son a long way off and ran to meet 

’ him. "A servant? No. you are my son!” 

Did lhe son groan inwardly at this, did 
he think - “here we are, back with an the v 
sameold problems”? It is * terribly 
demanding thing to be forgiven as Jesus 
taught and practised forgiveness - not the 
slack kind of forgiveness which says: "You 
did wrong, but I1 will let you off*. The 
forgiveness that Jesus gave looked straight 
through all the mess and muddle a man 
-had made, to the core of whal he had it in 
him to be, and called on him to be that: to 
be a son. .' . 
■ The elder brother, who had lived with' 
such docility in the old house, had not 
behaved like - a son. He had ■ done 

OBITUARY ■ 
SIR OUVEB SIMMON^ 

Early work on highspeed air 
Sir Oliver Simmonds, who high-performance aircraft flymg 

graSissffsBMS 

Jsr-BB sjg?: - asaagw-jy* 
and won a history scholarship and 1948 tie oumiL uh 
to ‘Magdalene College, Cam- 
bridge. He volunteered to join {J®"**1°^Umd!^he United- 
the Royal Flying Corps, was Fiance. Poland, 

i its rebels 
bad guys, but about great old traditions; 
traditions of knowledge, of law or morals, 
of arvlanguage and religion. One sees foe 
father now as the sternness and tenacity 
which holds foe-tradition together and 
preserves its continuity. . The elder son is 

; the traditionalist, the younger foe itbeL 
.Every tradition needs, strength and 

continuity, but also needs fresh interpret¬ 
ation by its rebels. But h needs them as 
sons, not as hired servants. Neither 
servants who break away nor servants who camnuMiuuGu. »«.>». “■“*nLgnf emnloving over 
remain inf the house understand the and saw service on (be western PV.,.. He introduced 
tradftibn,- but sons who break out do so front Oh returning and marketing - 
from their-ttndcnrtanding and love of foe war be took his place at new prod moneeretf 
true spirit of the tradition, creatively Cambridge. - where he ;rrad > methods, ana _ Pj . 
reaffirming the central meaning of foe engineering andgraduated with methods oTautonra - 
tradition which has become distorted or honbiiram iWL ' .. • . . ■ s- fs. new forms or labour re- 
forgotten. And'sons who stay within'the He then joined the J<oyaI «o?ns. -hmcnme 
tradition may also be creative in their Aircraft Establishment, special- _ S«mtnonds had n^eston. 
discovery of deeper meaning in iL. izing in aerodynanucrescar^ .Un|on»slMP for Dgj0 ^ 

As the sons come to understand this, in the t wmdtunneL He. eo- Birmingham m w“u 
ttiw (iicrrtvpr that thpv art not in the same authored a ' turner on the retained the seat unui ■ , 

VTTTTT^j 

bition. escorted by the President of . fool of himself. At last, reduced to rags and 
the National Museum of Wales (Mr gjgg* nSSion- starvation, he thought of home. The story 
AMhony Tw,«j?.D.v?)/qd .he CbSfSa does not say at mis W that he repented; 

Bartholomew the Great Smithfield. he simply remembered that on his father s 
Maritime Mokuri (Dr J. Anlnt EC, followed by a estate even the servants had plenty to eat, 

„ ‘ _ . Reception in the Great HalL while he starved. The obligations of a son 
Her Majesty and His Royal The Hon Mrs Lcgge-Bourke was 

Highness then travelled in tbe Royal jn attendance. 
Train to Temple Meads Station. 
Bristol and having been received by 
Her Majesty's'Lord-Lieutenant for 
Avon (Sir John Wills. Bt). The 
Queen named a British Rail 
Locomotive “Great Britain". 

old family home of great traditions which - such docility in the old house, had not 
had become too rigid? To the younger son behaved like - a son. - He had done 
they had come to seem oppressive and1 • everything he was told, like a servant, 
stifling. He went away to that far country working dutifully but dully, not seeing the 
to try new ways: it was fine at first but he possibilities of the house nor putting 
was not used to freedom and he made-a. anythin* creative into it. He was one of 

starvation, he thought of home. The story 
does not say at this point that he repented; 
he simply remembered that on his father’s 
estate even the servants had plenty to eat, 
while he starved. The obligations of a son - 

istol and having been received by ffNS'NGTON PALACE 
er Majesty's'Lord-Lieutenant for Ju‘y ?6: The Pnnce of Walw this 
ran (Sir John Wills. Bt). The ^ s 
ueen named a British Rail Art Collection at Wyndham Place, 
jeomotive “Great Britain". Bryanslon &juarc. WL 
_, _ . _ _ , _ Afterwards His Roval Highness 

_ The Queen and The Duke of attended a Reception given by the 
Edinburgh walked to the Brunei Commonwealth Secretary-Gen era! 
Train Shed and were received by the tHis Excellency Mr Shridaih 
Lord Mayor of Bristol (Councillor J. Ramphal) at Marlborough House to 
M. Bosdci). mark tbe twentieth Anniversary of 

Her Majesty and His Royal the founding of the Commonwealth 
Highness subsequently visited Secretariat, 
exhibitions in the Brunei Terminus. Captain Peter Owen-Edmunds 
escorted by tbe Chairman. Brunei was in attendance. 
Engineering Centre Trust (Mr M. -;- 
Binney) and the Director. Bristol Mrs lan Murray gi 
Marketing Board {Mr A. J. Byrne). in London on July 

Mrs lan Murray gave birth to a son 
in London on July 20. - 

anything creative into it. He was one of 
the “righteous men” of whom Jesus spoke- 
bitterly, who see.nothing wrong with.their 
lives, who Keepihe rules and think that is 
alL 

One begins to see the story as being not 
so much abouf-sin, about good guys and 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
"Viscount Harding* 
•ndMra J.T.SkUett 

tradition may also be creative m their 
discovery of deeper meaning in it.. 

As the sons come to understand this, 
they discover that they are not in the same 
old situation with the same old problems, 
but-are part of a new, challenging and 
rewarding adventure of creative tradition 
which is the only true way of - progress, 
whether in knowledge,. in moral under¬ 
standing or in any human enterprise. 

The-younger son had gone away as. a 
rebellious servant and meant to ■come 
back as a conforming servant.-but found 
himself drawn in to. become for the fust 
time a son. The elder had lived as a 
conforming servant, but we may think 
that, when he discovered his need and 
became a son, he too was welcomed and 
feasted. • ‘ 

■’ Lady Scott, is an author and 
lay Presbyterian 

authored a- ■—, • . , 
performance of. airfoils at 1936 he visited Spam to stady 
speeds above sound. the affects of aenal-bombard- 

In 1924 Britain lost foe menl on population centres: Un 
Schneider trophy to the United his return he became founder ‘ 
Sates The Air Ministry issued and president of the Air Raid 
a specification calling for a new Precaution Institute.. which, 
aircraft capable of 300 mph, started to prepare Britain to- 
fifty per cent faster than the defend population against air/. 
losing Superawtrinc design, and raids. ■ , v 
R. J.’Mitehett, chief engineer of In 1939 . he toured' foe. 
foe Supermarine, invited German aircraft industry .and r 
Simmonds to join the design returned convinced the Ger- _ 
team as senior engineer. mans were preparing for war. ■ 

The output of this collabora- He tabled motions in the 
tion was a monoplane, foe S4. House, supported by Winston - 
with high-cantilever wings' and Churchill, calling for a sharp 
twin floats, powered by a increase in fighter production. 
Napier Lion engine. This was-. Simmonds was knighted in 

paper or 
of. airfoils 

In 1939 . he loured- foe. 
German aircraft industry .and 
returned convinced foe Ger¬ 
mans were preparing for war. 
He tabled motions in the 
House, supported by Winston 
Churchill, calling for a sharp 
increase in fighter production. 

Simmonds was knighted in 

Viscount Hardins* • - 
mnd Mrs J.T. SiKctt 
Tbe engagement is announced' 
between Charles, eldest son of the 
late Viscount Hardinge and Mxs 
Christopher Murray, of La G line tic, 
St Aubro. Jersey, Channel-Island^, 
and Julie Therese. eldest daughter of 
Mr Rcith SiUett and Mrs -Joan 
Si lieu, of Sydney. Australia. • 
Mr A. Jt Boon 
and Mis* 1— M, Thorne 
The ensssement is announced 

MrJ.C Peari* ’ 
and Miss S- C. Tricketi • 
TKe engagement is announced 
between Jonathan Charies. younger 

.son of Squadron Leader D. Drake 
Pearce and. Mis Joan Pearce, or 
C-oimlands Drive. Watford. Hert¬ 
fordshire. and Sarah Caroline 
(Sally). of Mr and Mrs 

, Kenneth . Trickett, of Burnham, 
Ehgfefickl Green. Surrey. j 
MrB.P.Sors&eid \ 
»ad Miss H. R- Chaaib*rtaln i 
The engagement is’ announced] 

. betweerr Brendan Partkk, only son 
of Mrs A- SarsfiekL of Hornchurch, 
Essex, and the late Mr P. SarsfiekL j 

followed by the Rolls-Royce- 1944 for his public and political ■ 
powered S5, S6 and S6B. which services. In 1948 he sold his 
won foe Schneider races in ; British interest and moved to 4 
1927. 1929 and f$3J. winning the Bahamas, where he set up a 
the trophy outright for Britain, construction company and 
The S6B subsequently .becamecarried on a variety of business 
the-first aircraft to exceed 400 ;.and puMic activities. He re- 
mph in level flight and was foe ;mained there until foe death in ^ 
forerunner of tbe. Spitfire of the:-1977 of his first wife, the former 
Second World War. '. ’ ./.'Gladys Hewitt, whom he had 

In 1929 Simmonds; left married in 1922. 
Supermarine and' Started Sim- He lived his last years, in 
mends Aircraft Ltd to build the - Guernsey with his second wife, 

. Spartan, the first - aircraft to the former Mrs Sheila 
have interchangeable wings and /-Kingham. who he married in 
interchangeable tail surfaces: 1979. 
About 100 were built before the <. Simmonds was a man of ' 
onset of the depression in. the -boundless energy, enthosiams. * 
cariy 1930s.. . . .. -'and self-confidence, and ,a keen . 

The Spartan established -4 sportsman, who continued to 4 

The engagement is announced ts&cx. ana me wic iwr r. 
between Ashley, son of Mr and Mrs . and Hitary Rosalind, dder daughter 
D F Boon, of Blakcsley. North-, -of .Professor. G. and Dr J. 
amptonshire. and Lucy, daughter of -Chamberlain, of Wimbledon. Lon- 
Brigadier M. E. Thorne., of. don. 
Bassingbouro. Cambridgeshire, and Mj- m. N- G. Steel 
Mre S. M. Thorne, of Wootton, nr aDd Miss C. H- Lackey 
Woodstock. Oxfordshire. - The engagement is announced 
Mr J. F. Curtis between Mark, son of Colonel and 
and Miss A. E. Bolton Mrs H. G Steel of Hungerford. 
The engagement b announced Bokrfunr. and Ctaire. daufoter of 
between John, son of Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs G. M. H. Lockey. of 

light .aircraft distance reedrd by 
flying nonstop from London to 

- Berlin fold Berta to London. Its- 
design legacy is evident in every 

sportsman, who continued (q 4 
travel widely up to foe time of.1 

'his death. He is survived by his / 
second wife and a son and two 
daughters of his first marriage. 

VISCOUNT HALL 
Frederick Curtis, of Thirlmcre. New Upmmstcr. Essex. 
South Wales, and Lisa, youngest Mr N. W. H. de V«ii 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Martin Miss N. C. Hook 
Bolton, of Croxden Abbey near rnfMrmrn, - 

Utloxcur. Suffordshirt. JSUSfSffiSL oS.y SWS 
Dr A. R £nu»s and Mrs Paul de Voil. of Witham. 
and Dr V. S. Kitchen Essex, and Nina Claire, younger 

This portrait of Queen Victoria, with Tier daughter. 
Princess Beatrice, was bought by the National Portrait - 
Gallery for £1,296 at Christie's yesterday. 

Leggatt's, the Duke Street dealers, acted for the 
gallery. 

Christie's attribute the picture to Sir Joseph Noel Patou. 

Birthdays Imperial Society 
TODAY: Mr Peter Coker. 59: Sir of Knights Bachelor 
Ronald Deanng. 55; Miss Jo Doric, Princess Anne attended the annual 
-3: Dame Mary Green, 7«: Mr Jack service of dedication of the Impoial 
?,l88,in.^5K:»Lord Jenk'ns of Putney, society of Knights Bachelor held 
77. Lord Manmn.'71: Sir James yesterday evening at the Priory 
Munn 65: Sir Denis Riekett. 78: Church of Si Batholomew-the- 

,“in?LS5' . Great. West Smithfield. The Rev A 
TOMORROW: Dame Joyce w. s. Brow^ chaplain to the 
Bishop. 89: Professor F. W. society, officiated. Sir Colin Cole. 

The engagement ts announced daughter of Mrs Peter Hook, of 
between Anthony, son of Dr and Woodside Park. London, and the 
Mrs . David L Evans, of Whit- 2aie Peter Hook. 
church, Cardiff, and Valerie. 
da ugh ler of Mr and Mrs Stanley Si MflrHaPPS 
Kitchen, of Woohon, LiverpooL lYAkUTMlgCS 
Mr H. R. James - - Sir Malcolm Brown 
and Miss P.H- Chick and Mrs S. Marston 
The engagement is. announced The marriage took place quietly 
between Hugo Richard James, of S yesterday in Nottingham between 
K Farms. Espcrance. Western Sir Malcolm Brown and Mrs Sally 
Australia, son of Mr and Mrs E. R. Marston. elder daughter of Mr and 
James, of Newton Farm, Yeovfl. Mrs .Alan Spencer. 
and Pippa Helen, daughter of Mrs „ „ . 
Simon Chick and the late Mr Simon c*f^n "■ 
Chick, or Compton Valence, «id Mrs C. E. Buchanan 
Dorchester. Dorset. A service of blessing was held at St 
Dr R. Lorenzo Paid's Church. Knigfttsbridge. after 
and Miss D. Richards . the marriage on July 13 brtween 
The engagement is announced Captain David Amos. I3/I8tb 
between Robert, son of Mr and Mrs Royal Hussars, younger son of j 
V. Lorenzo, of Long Island. New Lieutenant Cotend and Mrs J. W. 
York, and Deborah Marline, eldest Amos, of Ipswich, and Clare 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M. D. Buchanan, elder daughter of Mr and 
Richards, of London. MisG. R Burgess, of Chearn. of London. 

Mr H. H. Mackinnon . 
and Miss S. J. Whitworth 
The engagement is announced 

MrsG. R Burgess. ofCheam. 

MrJ.G. Fryer 
and Miss A-J. Barker 
The marriage took place on July 20 

between Hamish. younger son of the of Mr Jonathan Fryer, the eldest son 

of C£mfr- Garter Principal King of Arms and 
67. Professor R. C. Curran. 64, Sir I knioht Dnnriual of lhe sneirtv. mirt 

late Mr Charies Mackinnon and 
Mrs Mackinnon. of Kaladbro 

of Mr and Mis Peter Fryer, of 
Foihcringhay. Northamptonshire, 

mm 
VT JOHI'TS WOOD URC: 9.30. R« John 

WESLEY'S CHAPEL. Oly Road: 11. Dr 
Pauline Webb. 

WESTMINSTER CHAPEL. Buckingham 
Gale: 11 and 6.30. Dr Stephen Otforfl. 

or. 1-roiessor k. l. l urran. m; j*ur knight principal of the society, read 
Horace Cutler. 73: Sir Kenneth ihc lesson and the Right Rev Gerald 

MrrtaRm- I SSSS^’S1 Sir 
Maurice Holmes. 74; Sir Russell t n__ ..4. 
Johnston. MP. 53: Lord Murray of LnlCSl “PPOUlllllGIllS 

1Latestappotrumetus include: 
Murray. 72. Mr Riccardo Muti, 44; Mr Hicks to be deputy 
Sir Humphrey Mynoni, 8-. Sir director general of the English- 

Pr°rcssor Sir Speaking Union of the Common- 
Kart ropper. v. n. a.'. wealth 

By Pearce Wright, 
Science Editor 

Doctors and patients involved with 
the new type of nuclear magnetic 
resonance (NMR) machines for 
taking pictures of bones, tisanes 
and organs of the body without the 
use or X-rays, have found it 
necessary to keep items such as 
credit cards and watches away 
from the equipment. Immensely 
powerful electromagnetic fields 
from the special low-tempera tore 
crybmagnet at foe heart of NMR 
scanners will wipe the code from a 
magnetic stripe on a plastic card 
and demolish foe unprotected 
eieefonks of a watch. 

Normally innocuous metal 
objects can be transformed into 
dangerous missiles when such 
magnets are switched on. This 
hazard was discovered in early 
laboratory experiments when 

Science report 

Dangers that lurk in the laboratory 
NMR hutnuneots were built for 
chemical analysts work. Metal 
screens np to half an inch thick, 
placed 10 feet away from foe 
instruments, form a protective 
barrier in many laboratories where 
such devices are in routine use. At 
some installations the entrance to 
the room has an archway with a 
bunt-in magnetic detector to 
safeguard people using foe 
instruments. 

Tbe risks from NMR equipment 
may seem fairly obvious, in foe 
light of hindsight. Bnt daring the 
last few years a vast variety of 
scientific instruments have 
emerged from discoveries in 
physics and chemistry. Equipment 
that is based .on ton bring radiation, 
-incorporating radioactive isotopes, 
and instruments producing non- 
ionizing radiation, such as lasers 
and microwave techniques, have 
brought new safety problems for 

laboratory workers in medical, 
physical and biological sciences. 

Possibly the first comprehensive 
study of all these hazards has been 
compiled by a group of 25 doctors 
and scientists from Europe and foe 
United States. 

The issues they examine range 
from the threat of zoonoses, foe 
transmission of diseases from 
animals to humans in foe handling 
of creatures for experimental 
work, to the additional precautions 
needed In the chemistry laboratory 
with new compounds, especially in 
tbe preparation of the active 
ingredients for powerful new drugs 
for rumour chemotherapy. 

One of the perils of the modern 
laboratory is that ihe practical' 
applications of scientific discover¬ 
ies, for example in a subject such 
as genetic engineering, have often 

Victor Whitworth, of Abercxcgzn. 
Llangollen. North Wales. 

Luncheons 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Dam Hicks to be deputy KM Government 
director general of the English- Sir Geoffrey Howe. QC. Secretary of 
Speaking Union of the Common- State for Foreign and- Comm'on- 
WMhh- wealth Affairs, was host yesterday at 

a luncheon at I Carlton Gardens 
given in honour of the Apostolic 
Pro-Nuncio. 

Distillers' Company 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied bv 
Colonel Alderman and Sheriff* 
GreviHe Spraiu was the guest of 
honour at a livery luncheon of the 
Distillers* Company held yesterday 
at Vintners' Hall. The Master, Mr 
David Lamdin. assisted by the 
Wardens MrT. N. Ritchie. Mr Alan 
Burrough and Mr F. C. Miniprio, 
presided. 

Reception 
Media Society 
Mr Julian Critchley. MP. was 
sponsor at a reception for the Media 
Society at the House of Commons 
last night. 

Service dinner 
No I Group RAF 

.Air Vice-Marshal M. G..Simmons 
and officers or No I Group RAF 
held a dinner Iasi night to bid 
farewell to Air Chief Marshal Sir 
David Craig. Air Officer Command¬ 
ing in Chief Strike Command. Wing 
Commander P. G. Sturt presided. 

Casierton, Victoria, Australia, and and Miss Alexandra Barber, youn- 
Susan Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs gest daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Nicholas 
Norfolk. 

of Sedgribrd, 

to be absorbed into an existing 
location. 

Delicate techniques are em¬ 
ployed in clinical cytogenetics, 
which is a relative newcomer as a 
diagnostic service provided by foe 
pathology laboratory. In teasing 
out the microscopic cells that show 
whether or not a genetic fault 
chemicals that are very dangerous 
if ingesled or simply absorbed 
tbroogb foe skin. Two of these, 
called methotrexate and bromo- 
deoxyuridloe (BUdR for short), 
are increasingly important for an 
analysis referred to as high-resol¬ 
ution G-banding. Elaborate pecan- 
(kms are listed for using the 

'substances. 

Handbook of Laboratory Health 
and Safety Measures: edited by 
Professor S. 8. Pal: MTP Press. 
Lancaster. £59,95, 

Latest wills 

Sir Max Aitken 
left £989,891 
Sir John William Maxwell Aitken, 
formerly of Chelsea. South-west 
London, former chairman of 
Beaverbrook Newspapers, left estate 
in England and Wales valued a 
£989.891 net. 

Mr Savilc Garcia Engel, of South 
Kensington, south-west London, 
left estate valued at £582,295 net. 
After other personal bequests he left 
£1.000 each to the MCC and 
Middlesex and Surrey Cricket 
Clubs, towards players* benefits or 
ground staff funds, and £10.000 to 
such charities as his Trustees decide, 
desiring that 50 per cent be paid to 
Jewish charities. 

Other estates indude (net, before 
tax paid): 

Viscount Hall, 2nd Viscount, Finance Corporation, an off- 
who died on July 24 in London, shoot of the World Bank, 
was little known to the general It was out of this background 
public when he was appointed of varied experience that he was 
the first chairman of the new selected by the Postmaster 
Post Office Corporation by a General. Mr John Stonehouse, 
Labour Postmaster General in to lead the newly created Post 
1969. However his dismissal by - Office Corporation in 1969. He 
tbe incoming Conservative had succeeded to his father's 
administration just over a year title in 1965. 
later caused a considerable • However Hall's tenure of 
furore which-included a wave of office was to be brief.- In the- 
proiesi • strikes by post office autumn of 1970 he was ' 
workers in support of their surprisingly asked to resign by ~ 
sacked chairman. Mr Christopher Chataway. the 

William George Leonard new Conservative Minister of 
Hall was bom on March 9 1913 Posts and Telecommunications, 
the son of a Welsh mineworker This he did making no secret of . 
who became first Lord of the bis feelings of outrage at the • 
Admiralty in the post war manner of what was virtually a - 
Labour Government and was dismissal pointing out that'he - 

[ created a Viscount in I94& had given up numerous direc- ' 
Leonard Hall got a scholarship torships and a major career in ' 
to Christ College, Brecon from international finance to take on 
where at 15 he became, briefly a lhe state job. 
coalminer. Though np reason for his ' 

He then went to sea in the action was publicly given by Mr - 
merchant navy before returning Chataway it was thought that ■ 
onshore to qualify as a doctor at Hall had made no secret of hft - 
University College Hospital, opposition to Conservative 
London. ■ desires to sec parts- of the - 

From 1938 to 1940 he was corporation privatized. 
Assistant Medical Officer of Sympathy strikes from the . 
Health for Merthyr Tydfil and postal unions caused wide- 
then joined the Royal Navy, spread disruption lo postal 
ending the war as a Surgeon services for some weeks after- 
Lieutenant-Commander wards, and there was fierce 
RNVR. criticism in Parliament from the 

After the war he joined the Labour Opposition. 
Powell Duffryn Group, .as a . . -Hall returned;to the private 
medical officer ■ but* subser -sector.:^^beconHUfr;^riian-gf1 
quently moved to, the busibess ’ the Christopher Moran^ffoiSp; i 
side and then from 1962 to 1964 and was active in the Hojjse:pE 
was Director of Investments for Lords. He was.three ;:tunes 
Africa, Asia and the; Middle . married and is istiorived-1?yhis 
East .-for . :the*;-international third wife. 'i. r.y ft : 

. PROFESSOR P. v. GLOB ■■ 
With-the death on July 22 of ment: he was,- essentially a:: 

the former State Antiquary of Danish archaeologist, .though ? 
Denmark, Professor Peter Vil¬ 
helm Glob. Scandinavian ar¬ 
chaeology loses one of its most 
colourful and~ original prac¬ 
titioners. 

Born in 19] I. the son of the 
painter Johannes Glob, PV (as 

one whose horizons were very ■ 
broad. 

His doctor's thesis on the J. 
single grave culture of Jutland 
was of great importance, but his 
most influential work for 
foreign scholars was a study of 

he was universally known) was early agriculture in northern ',- 
himself an amateur artist of Europe [Ard og P/ov i Harden.' 
some distinction, and his 
artist's eye shines through the 
almost professional photogra¬ 
phy, which adorns some of his 

Green. Mra Margaret Doreen, of iater books, a* for example 
Ludlow. Salop......-19,184 Danish Prehistoric Monuments, 

' which was published in this 
country in 1971. - 

He studied archaeology under 
Johannes Brondsted at Copen¬ 
hagen University, was ap- 

Christ’s College 
Cambridge 
Christ’s College 1985 Magazine was 
posted in June. Any old member 
who has not received a copy should 
write for one to foe bursar.' 

1951). In Britain and America 
he is widely known for his- 
macabre study of bodies found * 
in Danish ■ bogs (The Bog 
People. 1969). 

He was an eccentric. He took 
up strange fads; wore a -single 
gold ear-ring as early as the 
1950s; would wear a burnous in: 
Bornholm or a sheath-knife to' 
an embassy dinner. He investi- 

pointed an assistant on the staff gated the Wending of swaps with • 
ot the Danish National Mu- herbs and wrote a book about it- 

nr 
n 

scum in 1934 and promoted 
assistant keeper in 1937. 

In 1949 he was appointed lo 
the new Chair of Scandinavian 
archaeology and European I Prehistory at Aarhus Univer¬ 
sity, at the same time taking 
over the directorship of the 
rather moribund prehistoric 
Museum in Aatitus. In 1960 he 
succeeded Brrfndsted as State 
Antiquary of Denmark and 
Director of the National Mu¬ 
seum. He retired in 1981. 

HmiQoed 
. Kino's 

(Globs braendvinsbog. 1972); he 
became almost boringly obsess-, 
ive about the use of saunas in' 
antiquity. 

His eccentricities woe gener¬ 
ally on a grand scale, but at the 
same lime he could work hard, 
and to great effecLlt was he who' 
arranged to move the Aarhus 
Prehistoric Museum lo Moes- 
gard. a great estate on the edge.' 
or the town, where replicas of. 
prehistoric houses were to be 

seum. He retired in 1981. built by craftsmen n^nan^mlv 

could hardly have covered a He developed the ore* 
JS^Phteaj area. He temporary cxhSSion 

inducted excavations in, and the National Museum in a 

deserted factory at Brede. and published articles on ardiaeolo- 
mml from-* 
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A glorious summer of Tudor content 
As the quincentenary 

__ofthe Battle of 

Bosworth advances, 

Sarah Jane 

Checkland salutes 

the men who 

would still be kings 

Pictures by MBu» Abffwa/laufW Spftiaro 

eoffrcy Davies has 
;’ear Preparing for the 

1 ^85 BanJe of Bosworth. He has 
procured armour of the correct 
weight (S5lbs) for his men. a 
giant warhorse 18 hands high 
called Thunderfoot for himself 
<as he is the king-lo-be), and 
persuaded the Commander of 
I he. First Battalion of the Royal 
"•rich Fusiliers to spare 12 
good men and true as foot 
soldiers, carrying his tents 
during the day. and greasing the 
armour at night. 

for 15 days the entourage 
will repeat Henry Tudor’s 
historic march from Mill Bay, 
Wales, to Bosworth Field 
in Leicestershire, camping at 
Aberystwyth. Newport and 
Tam worth. When battle day 
dawns on August 22. Davies 
will perform in his own “artistic 
interpretation” of the death of 
Richard III. Everything except 
the weather will be under his 
control, If “the sky doth lower 
and frown” upon his army as it 
did on Richard's in Shake¬ 
speare's play, he can turn it into 
a special effect. 

Davies is a fanatic, but he 
claims he is not. “I'm not 
passionate about all this", he 
says. “I'm just doing a job.” His 
“medieval promotions and 
stunt company” has postponed 
work for Strongbow Cider to 
march for the Wales Tourist 
Board, who are keen to remind 
the world of Hard Tudur's 
Welsh origins. After the battle. 
Henry and his retinue are flying 
out to Tokyo to take pan in this 
year's British Fair. 

Someone, however, who docs 
not disguise his passion for 
medieval battles is Danny 
Boreham. An advertising execu¬ 
te c. he has for the last five 
years recreated Bosworth for the 
Leicestershire County Council, 
ai their museum site. This year, 
however, his troops have been 
upstaged. “When we first 
planned the event, it didn't 
oc*. ur to us that people would 
bother to come on a Thursday, 
so we scheduled it for Saturday. 
August 24.” Adhering lo his 
ow n rule that no soldier should 
get hurt in battle, however, he 
does not plan to sabotage the 
Welsh invasion. He will quietly 
gi\c guided tours around the 
sue on Davies's day. 

When Danny's day for battle 
comes, it will cause earth 
tremors aL Bosworth, “We’ll 
have about 500 men”, he says. 
“Sixty will come from the 

Death of Richard m 

and slink around to the strains 
of the electronic harpsichord. 
“Your Fish Delight. m’Lady”, 
murmurs one of the wenches, 
slipping the fourth remove on 
to the plate. She alternates 
service with songs like "Fuddle- 
-ruddlerruddlerah”. after which 
wc bang on the tables. 

Stevens depends on tresile- 
tables full of New Zealanders to 
keep Oldc England swinging, 
and bring credence to the 
warning in the menu that “the 

.throwing-of food.or any other 
item is strictly forbidden”. He 
leases them saying “Thank you 
for that round of indifference”, 
•and larks about while he dances 
the pa van, groaning “Ooh, 
that's 18 stone up on one leg”, 
while his guests shouLfor more. 

Royal pretenders: Henry VIII (Richard Stevens) and wife at London's Tudor Rooms; Henry Tndor (John Roberts, left), 
Richard III (Chris Soloman, centre) and Lord Stanley (John Whitmore) at Sudeley Castle 

Medieval Planiagenct Society, 
of which I am chairman, the 
rest from other societies. The 
people who know what they’re 
doing will take the lead, and the 
rest will follow like sheep.” 
Danny will stand in the centre 
bellowing orders to John 
Roberts, an engineer who 
normally designs aircraft pans 
and will be promoted from 
Duke of Norfolk to Henry VII 
for the day. and Chris Soloman, 
a Midlands metal worker, who 
is acting Richard III. Everyone 
will be able to cry “my kingdom 
for a horse", as the entire battle 
will take place on foot- 

But is the Battle of Bosworth 
really what it seems? The 
historical pundits differ in their 
versions. To quote 1066 and All 
Thar, for example: “English 
History has always been subject 
to waves of Pretenders. These 
usually come in small waves of 
about two.” Henry* VII had 
Perkin Warbeck and Lambert 
Sininel. This year a historian 
called Colin Richmond has 
been preparing a Molotov 
cocktail to shake things up at 
Bosworth. and leave everyone 
wondering what is genuine, and 
what is pretence. Richmond’s 
bombshell is an article pub* 

lished this week in History 
Today claiming the battle did 
not lake place mere at all. but at 
Dadlington, some miles south 
of Lhc site. 

“I am only putting the 
battlefield back lo where il was 
understood to have been in the 
carl y 17 Lh-centu ry”, says 
Richmond, a 48-year-old lec¬ 
turer at Keele University. He 
points out that William Biir- 
ton’s 1622 description of Leices¬ 
tershire refers to the battle 
taking place at Dadlington. “It’s 
just that the 18th-century 
historian didn't bother to read 
that bit, and no modern 
historians have picked it up." 

lually there is a 
tradition in Dadlington that the 
battle was nearby, and that the 
dead were buried in the 
churchyard there. Dadlington 
even has a memorial service for 
them rach year. Mr Richmond, 
who says he is “not a battlefield 
person”, thinks the formers of 
Dadlington may be keeping 
mum on purpose, knowing how 
much modem, tourist battle¬ 

fields can damage the crops. In 
the cause of truth, however. 
Colin Richmond says. “I have a 
mind to stand on Dadlington 
Hill with a megaphone, telling 
them alt to come over here”. 

Back in 1485, hardly anyone 
noticed the Battle of Bosworth. 
The Chronicler of London 
simply referred to it in passing, 
between references to a sheriffs 
death and sweating sickness in 
the city. Now every schoolboy 
and girl knows it is an 
Important Date, and that Henry 
VII was a Good King. Or was 
he? According to the Duke of 
Gloucester, who is the patron of 
'the Richard III Society, it is 
Henry, noi Richard who should 
be categorized as the villain. 

“Henry had the incentive lo 
murder the princes, not 
Richard", the duke says. “Of 
course Richard didn't have a 
hump. The Tudors did. You 
can see in the portraits where 
they're painted in, some on the 
left, some on the right. 
Remember, Henry Tudor's son 
became engaged to Catherine of 
Aragon, and the Spanish were 
asking awkward questions. ‘Will 
our darling Catherine really like 
it? What happened to the 
princes?’ With this in mind, we 

can now read the descriptions of 
the monster, bom two years 
after gestation with hair all 
down his back - not to mention 
Shakespeare's references - with 
scepticism.” 

“I don’t take the Dickie 
Three Society seriously”, says 
Judith Prendergast, a member 
who works at the National 
Portrait Gallery.; “But we do 
have our lunatic fringe. One 
lady bursts into tears whenever 
she goes to Middleham Castle 
{Richard’s northern strong¬ 
hold).’’ According to Jeremy 
Potter, author of Good King 
Richard, a typical member is “a 
young, intelligent, left-handed 
female librarian”. Membership 
is worldwide, and stands at 
3.500. which says a great deal 
for the hunchback's charms. 
Henry VII has no such 
following. 

Not so his son, Henry VHI, 
who in the shape of Richard 
Stevens is currently giving 
nightly performances at the 
Tudor Rooms, Piccadilly. “Let 
me show you my ladies’ chastity 
belts while I’m off to the wars”, 
he cries, as, to the sound.of 
ripping velcro. Anne Boleyn 
and Jane Seymour whisk away 
their flowing medieval gowns 

uxom and of a mar¬ 
riageable age. Ruth Selman has 
contributed to Tudor year in a 
raLher more studious fashion, 
winning outright a recent quiz 
set by History Today and 
English Heritage. 

“My interest in the Tudors 
began with the historical novels 
of Jean Plaidy when i was 
young", she says, now a mature 
IS. Her home, in Tudor Drive. 
Richmond on Thames, is an 
ideal address for such romance, 
being part of a mock Tudor 
estate. “Most of the houses have 
either a lion or unicorn painted 
over the door, but ours has 
musical quavers because my 
mother was singing when the 
painter arrived”. Ruth is now 
more interested: in the social 
history of .the period, and hopes 
ftystudy it at Cambridge. 

One person not planning 
anything special for the cele¬ 
brations is Henry Tudor of 
Ilkestone. Derbyshire. At 69. 
and a semi-retired brick layer 
and window cleaner, he expects 
he will just “do a few windows” 
on August 22. 

Mr Tudor has no idea 
whether certain drops of his 
blood are blue, although “my 
grandad at table looked just like 
Henry Vlll at banquet”, and 
both his father and grandfather 
were called Henry before him. 
Mr Tudor does admit that he 
has always liked castles. When 
he visited the tower of London 
50 years ago, he says. "I was 
sure I'd been there before". Has 
1985 thrown up yet another 
pretender? 

- a unique investment 

Platinum is one of the rarest metals on earth and 
one of the most valuable. It is produced in 
exceptionally smaB quantities and the total world 
output is only around 80 tonnes annually 
compared with about 1,200tonnes of gold. 

Much of the platinum produced is 
usai In a rapidly growing range of h$i 
technology applications and a 
significant proportion is made into 
jewellery Consequently the metal is 
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Now Johnson Matthey plafinum 
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Marching in the footsteps of past masters 
John Qrbmrada 

Wm 

The “triumph of Henry Tudor” 
is being relived in a 16-day 
drama which begins at the site 
of the future king's arrival at 
Mill Bay In Dyfed on August 7 
and culminates on August 22 at 
the Bosworth Field battlefield. 
On Thursday the “soldiers" trill 
gather at Carew Castle, Dyfed, 
at the start of six days’ training 
for the campaign march, which 
will then proceed as follows: 
® Aug 7; Re-enactment of Henry 
Tudor's landing at Mill Bay, noon; 
unveiling of commemorative stone; 
Tudor ran* in Dale; soldiers camp at 
Picton Fields, Haverfordwest, at 
nightfall. 
dF Aug ft Soldiers strike camp. 
10am; revels in Cardigan, 
afternoon; camp at Llwyndafydd, 
amid falconry display and merry rng. 

Aug 9: March to Aberystwyth, 
arrive afternoon; festivities at 
camp, near the castle, evening. 
® Aug tth March to Machynlleth, 
noon; festivities near town centre, 
evening. 
© Aug 11; Sat out for Newtown, 
noon; on arrival there, Henry and 
bodyguards attend church service; 
mam force arrives later, to sound of 
drums; camp in town centre. 
© Aug 12: Street fair at 

© Aug 14: Leave Wales, march 
to Shrewsbury Castle; evening 
entertainment at camp. 
© Aug 15: March from 
Shrewsbury to Newport, 

Winner and loser. Henry VII 
marched from Wales... 

..._Jayt. 
qyening medieval feast. 
0) Aug 13: Leave Newtown, 
11am, for-Welshpool. 

Aug 16: On to Stafford, camp 
outside town. 
<S> Aug 17: March on through 
Lichfield to outskirts of Tamworth, 
amp outside town. 
@ Aug 18: Henry receives 
surrender of Tamworth Castle and * 

Kug 19: Tamworth Castle 
established as Henry's base; 
medieval banquet, evening. 
@ Aug 20: Outriders reconnoitre 
Staffordshire countryside; main 
force reaches Atherstone, evening; 
etfertatoment. 
© Aug 21: Force moves to original 
pre-battle campsite at White 
Moors; Richard at Ambion HiB. 
® Aug 22: Memorial service at 
King Richard's Well, 11am; 
symbolic re-enactment of the 
arrival of Henry Tudor and Richard 
III, from 2pm. 

Spectators are welcome at 
every stage of the march but 
should' remember that timing 
will be lackadaisical, as medi¬ 
eval armies do not have digital 
watches. For day-to-day infor¬ 
mation on the march, contact 
the Promotions Unit, Wales 
Tourist Board, Branel House, 
Fioslan Road, Cardiff (0222 
499909) or any tourist infor¬ 
mation centre in Wales. 

FIELD DAYS 

ANNIVERSARY DAY 
Aug 22: Celebrations at the 
batUBfleld (see below) 
Triumphal parade through the 
streets of Leicester with Richard's 
corpse slung over a horse, noon; 
merrymaking at the Leicester 
Tigers’ Rugby Ground, 8.30pm. 

Other events on the battlefield 
Tomorrow: Archery tournament, 
2pm. 
Aug 4: Traditional medieval joust, 
2pm. 
Aug 18:15th-century tourney with 
axes, maces and swords, 2pm. 
Aug 21,22 and 24: Performances 
of Shakespeare's Richard III on 
battle site by Harborough Theatre 
Company or Market Harborough, 
7.30pm. 
Aug 23: Medieval banquet, 8pm. 
Aug 24: Battle reenactment led by 
the Medieval Plantagenet Society. 
2pm. 
For full details on battlefield events 
and a permanent display about the 
battle, contact Battlefield Visitor 
Centre, Ambion HIU Farm, Sutton 
Cheney. Market Bosworth, Ijjics 
(0455 290429). Timas may vary 
from those scheduled. Check on 
the day. 

WELSH CELEBRATIONS 
Aug 3: Medieval Town Fayre and 
Tudor Trail - a carnival procession 
of today's shopkeepers colourfully 
attired in costume, with floats, 
tournaments and medieval 
banquet. Narberth, Dyfed. 
Aug 5-23: Life Behind the 
Battlements. 1485, a reenactment 
of life In Henry Tudor's time. Carew 
Castle, Dyfed. Mon-Fri. 7.30pm. 
Aug 7-9: Performances of 
Shakespeare's Much Ado about 
Nothing. Pembroke Cast/e, Dyfed. 
Aug 18: “It's a Knockout ".Tudor 
style, public welcome. Pembroke 
Castle, Dyfed. 
Aug 22: Celebrations at Pembroke 
Castle. 
Aug 25: Finals of the first ever 
Welsh Medieval Archery 
Championships. Closing date for 
entries has passed, but the public 
can see who wiH become 
Champion Long bowman of Wales. 
Carew Castle. 2pm. 
For Information on Welsh events, 
contact Wales Tourist Board. 
Brunei House. Fltzalan Road, 
Cardiff (0222 4999909) or any 
tourist information centra in Wales. 

OTHER EVENTS 

Today and tomorrow. 
Medieval combat by the 
Plantagenet Society and music by 
the York Wafts, In Richard Ill's 
northern stronghold, Middleham 
Castle. Yorkshire (0969 23899). 
Aug IB, 22: Memorial service. 
Middleham Church, Yorkshire, 3pm 
and 7pm respectively. 
Aug 25: Bosworth Memorial 
Concert with medieval and early 
music and Ricardian readings, 
Leicester Cathedral. 2pm. 
EXHIBITIONS 
Tudor Coins: From Aug 22, British 
Museum, Great Russell Street, 
London WC1 (01-6381555). 
Richard III exhibition: Aug 8-Sept 
28, Birmingham Central Library, 
Chamberlain Square (021-235 
4511). 
Tudor portraits: The entire dynasty 
can be seen in the Tudor Room at 
the National Portrait Gallery, St 
Martin's Lane, London WC2 (01- 
930 1552). Memorial lecture tor the 
public, Aug 24,3pm. 
Burial Sites: Henry Vlll, Edward VI, 
Mary I, Elizabeth I at Westminster 
Abbey, London; Henry Vlll at 
Windsor Castle. Berkshire (07535 
68286). 

HOUSEgTO-VKffii: 

Many Tudor buildings such as 
those listed here are open to the 
public but it is best to check the 
opening times before setting out on 
a visit. 
Anglesea Abbey, Lode. Cambs 
(0223 811200). House built c 1600 
which has associations with the 
Augustinian order. 
Bradley Manor, Newton Abbot 
Devon (0626 2575). Small 15th- 
century manor house, set in 
woodland and meadows; chapel. 
Burghley House, Stamford. Cambs 
(0780 52451). Completed 1598 for 
William Cecil. Lord High Treasurer 
of Elizabeth I. Original great hall 
and state apartments survive. 
Cotehele St Dominick, near 
Sait ash. Cornwall (0579 50434). 
Grey granite house built 1485- 
1627, owned for centuries by 
Edgcumbe family 
Hampton Court Palace, East 
Molesey. Surrey fOI-977 8447). 
Begun in 1514 for Thomas Wolsey 
and taken over by Henry Vlll in 
1526 The king added the great hall 
and Real Tennis courts. 
Hardwick HaR. Doe Lea. 
Chesterfield. Derbyshire (0246 
850430). Grand, late 113th-century 
house built by "Bess of Hardwick ". 
Montacute House, Montacute. 
Somerset (0935 823289} Late 
16th-century house, with H-shaped 
ground plan and many 
Renaissance features. 
Rufford Old Hall, Rufford. near 
Ormskirk. Lancs (0704 821254). 
Late medieval half-timbered hall, 
remarkable for ornate hammer- 
beam roof and screen. 
Leeds Castle, near Maidstone. 
Kent (0622 65400). Henry Vlll's first 
wife. Catherine of Aragon, lived 
here and Elizabeth 1 was prisoner 
here before becoming queen 
Henry VIII transformed the ancient 
medieval fortress to a splendid 
royal palace, with a 75ft-long 
banqueting hall 
Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe. 
Glos (0242 602308). Was the home 
of Cathenne Parr. Henry VIH's sixth 
wife, after his death She died here 
in childbirth in a room with a 
picturesque 16th-century window. 
Sherborne Castle. Sherborne. 
Dorset (0935 813182) The "new" 
castle was built bv Sir Waiter 
Raleigh in the 1590s after his 
attempts to modify the old medieval 
castle failed 
Sutton Place, Guildford. Surrey 
(0483504455) Eariy Tudor, with 
magnificent mtenors virtually 
unchanged since construction. 
Minster Lovell, Witney. Oxon (0993 
74441) Now-ruined home of 
Francis Lord Lovell, or "Lovell thB 
Dog" as he was known after 
supporting Lambert Simnel in 1487. 
Legend has it that his corpse was 
found in a secret chamber 250 
years after his death. 
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to defeat Richard in at 
Bosworth in 1485- 

In The Times 
Literary Supplement 

on July 26 

Mario Vargas Llosa on 

Don Quixote 

Bernard Williams’s ethics 

Brigid Brophy: The Women’s 
Sharp Revenge 
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AUGUST & SEPTEMBER FLIGHT BARGAINS 
hmant Canputwiirt lH|i nftmi ************** 

ALICANTE HUS 
TEMUR. LAS PALMAS 
FARO ■ TAMER 
MALTA ATOMS 
RHODES 

- SAMTOnm . CORFU 
DUM9VMK PULA 
MAPLES non 
MUSH HU9WCH 

in («IMMMMhMttM aai tlfcn 

PorisMTatimt*01-5802623 sutMatDWxnw 

TANmOURS /VGHT SERVICE 
csm*Hnxa.uunrast,ionaniirn^^m^ ’»■» 
WSMUOLWBI 

Go East without 
your money going WiesL 

There are 37 Far Eastern hoWays in the Jetset I1 
brochure. AU of them at pnces that are too hot for 
our axnpetrtors to handle 

That’s because vre do more business to the Orient | 
than anyone else. But can you believe that our to* i-Z, 7 
pnces even tndude your return —3K. 
air fare, excellent standard hold with private bath, and airport transfers 
For the best air fare or a copy of our Orient brochure contact 

JetsetffiB 
n»HimHjwwm»a»ftr«wi 

Jefcset Tours Ltd. 95 AMwych. London WC2B 4JF M 01-8319091 

GREECE £99 ."ALICANTE £89 

PALMA 983 MALAGA £89 

FARO_E85 rrALY_£79 

NICE_£95 TENERIFE £119 

BARGAINS DON'T LAST-BOOK NOW! 
SENSATIONAL INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS AVAILABLE 

OPEN SUNDAY JO-200 WE WORK HARDER 

RETURN ff7Q gfS| 
FLIGHTS 

SARDINIA 
WINDSURFING, YACHT 

CRUISING DINGHY 
SAILING. 

WATER SKIING 

AUGUST PRICES £295pp- 

| E32Spp 
Accomodation in S/C ■pumaw or 
am of 3m Catamarans stbmtod along 

me Costs Smerakia. 
Phono lor lul datofb A bmolura:- 

CATAMARAN CmmiNQ/CUW 
SARDINIA 

Tat 073784 2235. 

EVERY 
THURSDAY 

BBBWS& SUNDAY 
OUR OWN CHARTERS 

FROM AAA 

£99 
mmy return 
1 A.TjOX 1861 
TEL: (0293)885050 

CORFU & 
ALGARVE 

i WetevgawondortN wtoaftontf cm- 
I lagas & wflfcw. an on lowly tenches. 

Dayune flights aflordabt* prices and 
| qnod ensd dccounts - soma R pries 

places. 

CORFIOT HOLIDAYS, 
SLOUGH (8758) 4GZ77 (ZMre) 

ABTA / AITb 1ATOL1427 

AUSTRALIA £499 return from 
NEW ZEALAND £699 rtn Ihm 

HtTOTYl MANY FARES 
snu. AT OLD PRICE 

■TREE INSURANCE on SUL. 
Singapore Atrunci no Ausij 

■Fabulous world-wide low Cost 
-^Siauto Wort* from 

only £799 tFlrat daw 40*0 om 
-Exunna lours InsMe Atat or NZ 
arranged -Special Mnm Ores. 

_WtcwniHomlodBy 
The Australian Tourist 
_ Commission 

ART A A IATA approved 

TRAVELBAG 

Tei. K»2oi 87«23 or aarac 

MAJORCA. PUERTO POLLEN8A 
srh-alc owned villa. 200 metres from 
beach with m view, S large 
bedrooms, NM lO. 3 bath, tge terrace. 
B0O. some dales in July A Aug run 
avail. Trt Oi 60)0118 or 794 2132. 

ROUND WORLD for £746 econ. dub 
Irani £1699. 1st class from £2036 
Concorde charter Jut/Atm. London- 
mid West USA £1090 O/w. £2087 
rtn. Colunnus. SS London WdtL EC2 
01-638 I lOl ABTA IATA. 

MARBBJLA (ALOHA GOLF). Luxury 
Jills. 6 rnuw drive from Puerto 
Bands. SwAurKm pooL hnnb. 
paddle tennis. Plus Fran Coif for up to 
4 peomel Steeps 6. Available 
July/August- 037266752. 

MARBELLA (ALOHA OOLFL Luxury 
vine. 6 nuns drive from Puerto 
Banus. Swimming bool tennis, 
paddle tenms - plus FREE GOLF for 
up. ta 4 people. Steeps 6. Available 
July/AuguaL 0372 667E2. 

J*VEA...l-gv>*y. 5 bad. 2 bath visa. 
SSSf:Sf^S§T+'*— »-■'««« 

★ AUGUST ★ 
Special Offer. 

Istanbul. Tburs Aug 8th 

Dep. Gatwick 20.40 pm 

fit only fr.£ 150 rta 

SAMSON TRAVEL 

01-240 3083/ 
836 7693 
ATOL IMS 

LMRTAIK 
:;.7V ft r’ ihejk 

SP|CI4!'i:0VV fflfft5 TO OUR TOP 20 
r' v.Lor.crHnu! ufsnwriovs 

5 -NEW YOU* ...'£77.9 FUN 
LOS ANGELES £415 m ; : 

,: JYDNEr.rt ES70 RIN- 
^;^JO«R0 £440 RTN 

■■■ £130 Jefmyr Street.SW1' 

: 01t839 4065 

TRAILFINDERS 
Worldwide low cost fUghtt. 

The beet-raid we can amriL 
160.000 chads Since 1970 

AROUNDTHEWOHLDFROMC79B 
o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £361 £617 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANOKOK £182 £341 
SINGAPORE £281 £462 
HONOKONO £227 £472 
BALI £827 
DELHI/BOMBAY £260 £402 
CAflftO £160 £266 
JCBURG £336 £447 
LIMA £283 £460 
LOS ANGELES £231 £446 
NEW YORK £169 £386 
GENEVA £70 £94 

42-48 EARLS COURT ROAD 
LONDON WStiEJ 

Europc/USA Fltgtits 01-937 8400 

Long Haul Flights01-602 1616 

Government Hcente.il/honded 
ABTA IATA. - ATOL 1488 

L"-." **xsx*» 

n vacutkmsTifTl 
REGSfT STRKT. LONDON Wf. 

AMERICA'S HOTTEST DEALS UNDER THESUN ' 
YOU OfliTME TO DHL W Dn«HT MMSB. OR MU TO US OS ftttl S*M«i SEME 
MMDMIE CWMOMTIW Of TOffl HXMT CM MSE, AM H£J7a reSWJUMK 

so ONE OFFERS A BETTER DEAL IN AlKWCATHAmbraii' ; 

INCLUDES TWO WS3<S VACATION £Afft ' 
ttTWNFWN t BtTOWFaW ■ • £ tttnittFffOM £ 

Siiifiapeisco . 41800 

IttTUWFfm £ WTUMFSOtf ' ' 1 
Ariinu .341 DO . Honolulu ■ S68W 
tosie« 2® 00 L*weaas -* 424 00 ' 
Onwgo 338 00 ' Lw^ries ■ <1800 
Ciaereutb 349 00 thpre • 323 00 ' 
Uti eUni 346 00 MiMUllIf 345 00 
DsBasRttusion 398 00 - NewOtlUAS . .428.00 . 
□droit 399 00 Od*wm •. 329 00 

. AMERICAN- 
RETunmioN- ' ■ -t 
Acapulco 488 00 ■- 
AntmiH .359 00 
Australia K6SOO 
Boston • • . ; S9M . 
Caociin.'Cti&ifndT. -44900 - 

- .. Mentu ^ 
Chicago 3K 00 
Dallas 92500 
Octroi 199 00 
Grand Cayman 449 00. 
Honolulu /- -MfrW i 

AMERICAN VACATIONS Cl'MfLLMlN MSU8ANCE fflOM £20 JOf! 
if^ iHm htOR taMMM caw Mh .IPM M An«to AM 
ibacftM VkMdBL atiM yw teal ysv laSWy rM w m caa - 
piwMciBuwBte ;. ■ 

MEDICAL AND HOSPITAL EXPENSES UP TO W MBUIW. 

OIUlHOnaTflEALS BMOfflTW SUN appty donqMMnng RHeiU d R« lt*V***t hxrKKSUrrnet 
Mr opentsr tfl Be Iflt illrai BdaHMdt hobdayi natyanta; Mure; car ten. onkr boon. 

MterdMaottePBanaMriMei MB mmMs at S2ajOB pir ibsib pv BtjpL Mcgrpteattee fane Mem 
Met Oam cattnog 1588 betels wd twlris to 4 Asatte* state and 9 Caodjae pemcornr toed 
aewiinwdaflog. tegaOicr ■» Utemt ted teen. aifM1n«lan.«id crate! Ov tefr netfte 
pwraanai pH baptonol teanal sMh ywr ncfisMte beMhy nqtemateL ndw CMMeteh uterate 
"ri-i“Tr-niTtiTrfHriteT*TrTntilnirenri—te—dMaapartte 
pro, . 

«r. •• • HWT«H0®S ' RAMADA* 

PANAM’S INCRHlIBLEMEXiCAN £1.00 $AUE! 
NOW YOU CMftrTOBKiCTBESnMTIORS THROUGHOUT AKXICO FOR £140 EACH—irSMOREDBUEl! 
btetetBtaMCMteMHaanMftrMaaNEkNnrYtete Nten. Hearts*, UeAtetes. araryPtete 
6MHMlMaaedteairAwin«riCBl8aTia«iteM*i>tet*r-R»a"gtetpwn>ea»Bae7Hteraiillt)e 
frail tea dtetetani ■ yra aaot tenesl fl M apracc. Raw yau caa bra«M la tea etoeflw^es and 
dm atepdeBMMteil Bnn Otj. -aa6cr MteteUr*te state tiTasa tom* teds 
kewtM Ntenran, Aaeg m fete m tea smtM hanas w*m ol Cate Sn Isos, ctet a ptranpd.te 
CtesaaMte ate Omri. n«W aad ate dte xi GaamcL anca a ptete basca. Mr ■ tea «a attea Ma 
itnrts (teteKMaedltepL ptefka Gaadatetante |aG.te«BLtei<£|MBlrtecapMa(fea«aaafey.oraa 
ap «tt tec ■ Psarto Mtana. tetetex. ■£ Acaptdca. al tor ms teM tea ca«I al aar av«we tea^antar 

* RMMMEJMnsOUL EFFECT! HPTO. 
* PStSWIL MOREY UP TB--- 

* RAGfiAfiEDBAYl 

* pswnuLuam 

__£1.010 

S 

rir*g 

&MTE19. <THFL0 
TH_B1-S3TW85/4'._. ****** *l** 

AUSTRALIA 
PERTH from £570 
SYDNEY/MEXaOURNE fr £625 
free stopover padapa 

FAR EAST 
HONG KONG &oai £480 
SWGAPOTE firm £450 
BANGKOK fim £395 
TOKYO from ££20 

NORTH AMERICAN 
PLOBIDA Iron 019 
NEW YOKE firm £319 
BSA5citks£5J9 
CALffMfflA from £409* 

*(beearUre) 

DREAM FUGHTS 
01-5847371 

. X- DKEAM HOUDAYS-20 Bute Street -London SWT 
*ft*w*l'*r*,,**'nte*<teW<**Pdh—»<W71—tnumm t.A 

august 
IN ITALY 

There's still tune to find a viQa or 
hotel holiday in the lovelier pans 
of Italy... by Sardinia's 
beautiful beaches, the romantic 
Amalfi Coast, the relaxing Lakes. 
Exclusive but affordable. FREE 
trochwe from: 

Magic of Italy 
01-749 7449 (24hrs) 
or 01-743 9555 

(reservations) 

\ " SW FRANCE I 

FARGO 
AUGUST £119 rtn 

LOS ANGELES 
AUGUST £199 O/W 

TRANS—TOURS 
01-734 2577 

7342795 

and quality. Wide choice of nora- 

Jfc . Hoiaaoritv. 
PPP^j 16(040824) 

inuunm 
ManuMonhittort 
r, Omen EX22 7XH 
|0B224bn6w/« 

Miaus i« MS 

6 

OLUMBUS 
QriheMrttea 
lee-lm 
HMiteiaM 
BMJinei 

TATffi TIME Off Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Bnmele. Bruges. 

^s,LoSss.^i^2^8sr*r 

ISLANDS 

IN THE SUN 

JULY/AlX3y»3>T 

Oorfn. Crete, tewnoe 
Skopetoe. Zakynthce 

VUlae and apes cioae ta glertMB 
candy beactsea. FREE whAiadM 
Crete/Corfu. EXTRA chad tXa- 

counts. Direct fSOMe. 

LUOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS 
Tet <0403169788 

ATOL 1462 ABTA ATTO 

SAVE £40 
CORFU 

BEACH HOTEL 
AUGUST HOLIDAYS RIGHT 

BY THE WATER’S EDGE 

BLADQN UNESDI-783 2200 
AHTA ATOL 1232 

LOWEST air feres. Buddngtvm 
TraveL ABTA Ol -636 

"■'LAM £88. Reund-Mp Inc m 

91^^?/Li^_AB9UR- °“828 
LAN2AROTE / TLBUOCY / 

SJ22S ■ ow“ “o fvteiK tet- 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
New York £160 O/w £299 rtn 
LAngtei £216 o/w £408 rtn 
Toronto Cl 62 O/W £276 rtn 
JO Truro £280O/w £460 rtn 
Syynev £399 o/w £670 nn 
Adjttend £399O/w £740 rtn 
D«W £199 O/w £373Itn 
COlro £130 O/W £218 rtn 
Bangh^ £190 O/w £330 rtn 
TelAvtV £119 O/W £199 nn 

MUMMC 
TeL (01) 370 6237 

(01)373 3391 

FLOTILLA SAILING 

3,^%54^8t^r^8 at 
^>b^86«YO«3teCS^ 

wUwAre&9e qi-44i 0122 
ATOL 1933 

' LUXURY private Vffla tn MarbeUa. 
Own pool gardens, on exdudve 

ssgg^i47gs£r* ^ 

r,iSS!^pX^^S^7 

'?**£A*™v*T&wtsjse*iioits 
fwSS— ”ynw«wnL . C3oi-2txn 
SSSST’-AA «B»xlanis welcome. 

P'232Z'BM«» * ten*. EadiMive 

^aP0^-AdSS^o!y"S 
gw pw. once 031 229 6446/666 

^XS^^SSiplSJSSfS Z-SSSm&S!- 
Central Pteya Las Americas adjaceni 
heaett. 0384-74198evcnlngeanwB. 

SUNNY . -PORTUGAL. 2 luxury 
(umtehed nan Jn aeaatde rueort of 
Obcbm m SJ &fer»c. aeeue 4 er 6. 

SSS^t^rg9” OTl 2TO9- 

Aocaac/Vtea/Aipax. 

•WfSSWtt HOTfi. 81 RauL Llgomic 

SSw«b?tBc' 03 - 229 MJle/sfte 

Rssrs^r^au'ssi? 
Mnhe.au"14 ^ 

LATIIW AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the expert*. Low tores. B. America. 

aUMBU nr Puerto Bams, servient 

vSwe. £iok 

Mr Vooino Qai in country tynae nr 

INSTANT HOUDAY BARGAINS 
P0R08*8PETSE *ASttTRI *T0L0N 

Ink* 2«tetr 
AUQ4.iT.ta naa cm 
AUQ 25, SST1,1 £178 DM 

mm, f , 

lef: 01-636 283S (24 hrs} . 
7ANN7DURSISAra>SlMHOUI>RYlKGB*adHn 

34-36Oxford St. InndooWL ARIA AKX. 1613. 

PLANE FACTS 

EX GATWICK 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

pan. 21 July H 
ffica(U8 2BJufy £! 

(AvslafetoNow) 
Atheen Fran Q 

CORFU 
Villas, apartnients &. hotel 
accommodation overiooking 
golden, sandy beaches. Aug. 
SepL 
(Hotel room only with private 
hath £220p.p. incL 2 wks) •] 
Late booking avaflahifity. 
Sunday daytime flights. 

Greek Connection Travel 

(02514)29231/24660 
24 boors. 

ta am am 
inM e rat ism ?** 
tew wimm 

cowoaiicniiB 
JUUAUG 

UnnOa-NDRBTDSli 

PHRASE BOOKS 
±1 mate tiie most 
nr of yoor travel 

*24tew£»5 

Mahtaadl 

JULY/AUG. BARGAINS 
Crete. Rhodra. Kos. Myktaieo. 
Faroe. Rtrm, Corfu- Algarve. VH 
las- apta. tavarnaa. hotefe- FDgh» 
from Leion aaMcM or Man¬ 
chester. Dens dasy. AH tfali week, 
nod week and throudboot Uw 
summer. FUgltte from £99. 2 wk 
holidays from £229. 8U*. to msps. 
ami. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
Ten 01-280 1366 

061 834 8033 
0742 531100 

ATOL 2054 

msmm 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Ouatiac GL Marble Anh. 

Londco WIH 7DD 
_01-402 9217/18/19 
Open 8atwoay IOAMMO 

Cfl*i CUITRM on fBgtdB/boti to 
EjaWe. USA end jlD deettnatloae. 
DfrWjnat TTBveL 01-730 2301. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1365. 

TE5*3Si£i*g."<M9aretteraei. 
Mfi. 01-680 2928 (Vtea accepted}. 

CWACrea Pfene nWBBje Tavemea. 
pensions * vtUm at econtonte prices 

eroop hoHday ioumvys- jla. 01-747 

2 WEEKS FOR THE 
PRICE OF ONE 

tn Franca and Spain on 

temb^la^skTarfony rraL 
48 page oolour 
brochure. 

9 CABODSQ. V&XAS 
107 Brighton Road 
Coutodon. Surrey 

Tel: Ot-668 4673 (24hrs) 

AUGUST 
-r - LATE AVARAB1UTY .. 

AOUAv SLAVA. .Taotertv. 
‘tlafrancft. 1. 2, 3. 4' twefcoem 
vfin/apaniiteata. ah fa erratem 
pognms cIom 10 eupnti 
boacbe*. avaaafcfa hem 10. 17. 24 
AuguB£1754300pw. 

C.B.M. VILLAS 
01-5805115 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
sUide return 

JO*BURG/HAR £300 £466 
NAIROBI £220 £326 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £185 £273 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELHI—BOM £225 £330 
BANOKOK £186 £320 
DOULA _£- £420 

and many mure _ 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD. 

162/168 Regent SL Leaden W.X. 

01-4378255/6/7/8 
l4t**ggteMR9tenin 

Aznoc/vM/oncn 

NEW LOW FARES 
E? 

SKYLORD TRAVEL LTD 
2 Denman Street. London. W1 

Tet Ot-459 3621/8007 

ALOAHVE. VI LAIN ORA 2 luxaHona 
propcfttea. 3 beams, pool matt 

HUiAug onwards. 
01-3863649. 

019356522 

0618346224 

SUSI MADRON’S 
CYCLING FOR SOFTIES 

THE WINNER 
1986 BBC Ent«fpri**A ward 

Some hoBdays stifl svrtteJte 
in lovsty roral France 

in August & Septa mber 

Phone: 061-2247744{20 lire) 

gftuin.Tte ■& •-#?*•* 

"“CORFU CORFU CORFU 
Every Son. Men. Turn, ffigrua fr 
£88. Apfe/vmae/hottte from £149. 

MALAGA MALAGA MALAGA 
Every 9/mLTtim FH Bor A Sun. 
FUs fr £98. AM fr C149L 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 

t^WCWlira^MoetEurtmew 
desttnatloae. Can Vataxander Ol -402 
4262/723 6964. AOTaT ATOL 

IHMR* for Dial perfect haUoav whu 

Travel Bureau. 01^734411. 
TUSCANY BAROA HOUSE free Aon 

LMS® 22- £80 pw. sneptwd r-’v ‘?V’-r ■ T* 

HBgQgUteOWMPW far super 
reduced Ceres to Barbados. St 1 

ITALY, teocw gten. Milan. RbatnL 

QBlih'lL UnepoUt tdinrti and cheep 
fttghtt. Vffia rentals etc. Zara Hob- 
■lavs. 01-434 1647. ATTJL/Arm 

ITALAW - SUnERSAVER to 
nocae. MItem. Turin. StcOyTo^aa: 
SlE?* °*C- TtL “•‘“■WTfm't* 014® 

. TAmimwx 
.iA, ^,||BW 

I i I 

•Ln. Hong Kang.Pvw. SteppoR. 
Lot tram £099 8 LOO. hoooUc. 
Sjtfntr. UcBmeae. Hoag Koefc Lh 
Iran C7B9J0 • Las. In Aagffcs. 
AaAted. Sjdotr, Hsltewun. tn 
tnM EBQ9JM • Loa. teem. 
Cara. Urn* Is. TemcMte. Kaaflan 
h. teuwte Is. BiehMC. Bangfak. 
Lm km EM9 Fast mute mte 
se any ftuomz Sutsiny. ABTA. 

.. auStravel 

5BSSSS!? 
REMO BEATS JULY FARE HIKE! 
SAVE UP TO £150 EA. — BOOK 
WITH REHO BY 31 JULY. TO FLY 
ANY TIME. FREE OFFERS ON 
QANTAS/ BA. HG SAVINGS ON 
OTHER TOP AIRLINES. MSTMfT 
ACCURATE SERVICE FROM THE 
TOP SPECIALIST: WE KNOW 
AUS/NZ TRAVB. WS10E OUT' 
BRANCHES IN SYDNEY & MEL 

REHO TRJWEL(JI&S1iZ) 
15/17 New Oxford St WCt 

(011404 4944. 405 8956 
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Even the traffic jams provide colour and drama in the Philippines, as Ron Gillings discovers 

on the road round 
Asia’s hectic hotspot 

fbSi 1 *«■« noi 
and riJL ■ 3 ilurr>" 

Zm'mur 
e\nI>^aS one.of the more bizarre 

zsrSt 
wn“ari lh,LPh,"lpines 'nj05's ' -{s «hc right u-ord) a 
aputation tor political unrest 
assassinations, and the oc-' 

ihc°C n?1C' nre- No« 
orror n hS,1rS;one migtn ,hi"k 

But any fingcrinc; anxieiv 

imZ ;anrSh!d wilh xhc exoVi'c 
hZ ^°rufe pa,m trres-ihe 
bluer-than-Wue seas, the explos- 

□nl ,ancc°r vegetation 
e"eulfing wrap-around 

wannih of the sun, so unlike its 

cousin mi d‘manncrcd English 

One soon discovers that there 
are some reassuring mental 
handrails to grab hold of: nearly 
c\crvone speaks English as well 
JV °S and maybe some 
ncal dialect, so there is no need 

H lh°?e irniaiing phrase- 
nooks. Then, unlike the rest of 
• outh-cast Asia, most Filipinos 
arc Christian and the countrv is 
flecked with baroque churches 
nuih during the 400 vears of 
Spanish rule (there are still a 
lew old mestizo families which 
speak Spanish). 

The most common point or 
entry lor the Philippines is still 
Manila and many people make 
ihe mistake of going no farther. 
Not that the capital doesn't 
haic man> ihines to offer de 
luxe hotels to" rival those 
anywhere in the 
shopping 

Razzle-dazzle: the ubiquitous jeepneys bring an extra dash of colour to the road chaos of Manila 

world, busy 
centres, fine res¬ 

taurants serving the full range of 
Asian cuisine, and the garish 
night life of Emma. 

Some idea of the old Manila 
can still be gained from a trip 
round Intramuros. the fortress 
city which sheltered the Spanish 
conquerors of the 16th century 
inside circling walls or stone 
and a wide moat. No Filipinos 
were allowed to live here, and 
the Spanish kepi their big guns 
trained warily on the Chinese 
quarter. Fort Santiago, its moat 

choked with water lilies, 
has a special, sinister 
significance for the Filipi¬ 

nos - here their national hero. 
Dr Jose Rizal. was imprisoned 
before his execution by the 
Spanish in 1896, and here many 
Filipinos were done-to death by 
the Japanese during the Second 
World War. 

The Intramuros area was 
fiaitencd in the suicidal last 
stand by the Japanese in 1944- 
45. but the Tourism Ministry is 
doing its best to recreate the old 
colonial ambience by ensuring 
thal new buildings conform to 
the old Spanish style and 
dc‘4£p. The word "recreate” is 
an £*curate one, for many of the 
places one can see are recon¬ 
structions of long-vanished 
hutidings whose layouts have 
been discovered in the colonial 
archives. 

There are still some genuine 
articles tucked away among the 
creations of the modem tourist 
indusirv, such as the San 

Agustin Church, the oldest 
sLone church in the Philippines, 
built from 1587 to 1607. Its 
cunningly designed, earthquake- 
proof foundations functioned 
efficiently throughout the next 
three centuries, though a tower 
was damaged in 1861. 

In contrast to the protected 
calm of Intramuros. modem 
Manila is the epitome of urban 
sprawl, knitted together by a 
never-ending traffic jam. Smalj 
boys and beggars weave hair- 
raisingly through the stalled 
vehicles, selling fruit, drinks 
and newspapers or simply 
seeking a handout. But the 
Western tourist's eye is inevi¬ 
tably captured by "the ubiqui¬ 
tous jeepney; the bastard off¬ 
spring of the wartime US Army 
jeep, of which hundreds were 
left behind after the war. it is a 
cheap and- handy mode of 
transport for Filipino com-' 
muters. an essential private- 
enterprise adjunct to the skel¬ 
etal public transport system. 

In the spirit of true -Latin 
machismo, the jeepneys are 
painted in dazzling psychedelic 
colours and bedecked with 
headlamps, aerials, klaxons, 
statuettes of horses on the 
bonnet and a host of other 
excrescences which make it look 
like some brilliant but danger¬ 
ous tropical beetle. 

Bargain hunters should visit 
the street market at Quiapo, the 
city's cheapest. Wandering 
round the cavernous interior of 
the market buildings is a feast in 
itself. Mountains of foodstuffs - 
eggs, mangoes, pineapples, saus¬ 
ages, squids and bananas - 
intrigue the eye, though the 
standard of hygiene might give 
a British health inspector a rush 
of blood to the head. 

Some of the food in these 
markets ends up on the table of 
the best restaurants in Manila. 
Filipino fare is a mixture of 
foreign cuisines: Chinese, In¬ 

dian. Malaysian. American. 
Seafood is particularly good - 
cuttlefish with coconut milk 
and garlic, grilled bangus 
(milkfish), fried squid, crabs, 
shrimps baked in butter - but 
there are meat dishes, too. beef 
with bitter melon. Icchon 
(suckling pig), even asu (dog), to 
be avoided. 

Within striking distance of 
Manila is the Villa Escudero. a 
coconut plantation set among 
the green hills of Quezon 
province, about 80 kilometres 
south of the capital. Its centre- 
piece is the pink-iurreted. 
wedding-cake mansion of the 
Escuderos. a millionaire family 

which made its pile out of 
exporting desiccated coconut to 
the US. This was where l 
encountered the midstream 
restaurant. 

A favourite destination for 
Filipinos, especially in the hoi 
summer months, is the cool 
resort of Baguio, high in the 
mountain province of north 
Luzon. Flying there can be 
exciting, as the airport is set 
among" peaks which are often 
swathed in thick cloud. 

What did Baguio have to 
offer? Some luxury hotels, 
pleasant walks through country¬ 
side reminiscent of Wales, 
sports facilities, a lively market. 

and some impressive views of 
the surrounding land. Mock-up 
dwellings of the local mountain 
tribes are on view, in Imejda 
Park, and children in native 
costumes will try’ to sell you 
curios. At the production of a 
camera, the children leap with 
practised ease into a well-re¬ 
hearsed pose, then await their 
reward, hands outstretched. 
Souvenir stalls abound. Large, 
well-guarded private villas - 
including the President's - sulk 
amid the greenery. 

On the road to JIocos Sur and 
Ilocos None, the land changes 
into a panorama of green rice 
and tobacco fields backed by 

PHILIPPINES NOTES 
Shooting me rapids at Pagsanjan 

Current round-trip fares (London-Manila-London) by 
Philippine Airlines: First-class, £3,176; Apex, from 
£616. PAL also provides Stopover Holidays, covering 
12 cities in the Philippmeeand allowing flexibility in 
the number of days spent in any one place. These 
prices include hotel or resort accommodation, 
transport between airport and hotel and breakfasts 
and can be combined with PAL’s offer of a 50 per 
cent discount on internal air fares. An example 
follows: Three nights in Manila; two nights at Fort 
Ilocandia Hotel in Laoag; another night in Manila; five 
nights at Argao beach club in Cebu; one more night in 
Manila before flying back to London. This package 
(including a day trip to Pagsanjan and a half day trip 
toTaal) would be £950 per person (economy fare): 
and £3,674 (first class, on twin-sharing basis). 
Holiday tours to the Philippines are also available 
from Tradewinds Far Away Holidays, 66-68 Brewer 
Street, London W1; Asia Pacific Holidays, 103 
Waterloo Road, London SE1; and, from December 
this year, Kuoni Holidays. 

Duncan Stewart 
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humpbacked hijls.. Buffaloes 
pull ploughs and goats, pigs and 
chickens forage beneath the 
still-raised houses. At Vigan. a 
town built by the Spanish, the 
atmosphere is Latin American, 
and for many years so were the 
politics. Violent feuds between 
rival political clans generated 
tit-for-iat murders and gun 
battles until well.into the I960&. 

North of Vigan. on the way to 
Laoag, the countryside grows 
even more picturesque, with the 
road crossing rivers dotted with 
canoes and fish-pens. Topless 
washerwomen squat by the 
water’s side, while in the 
distance one can spot the 
occasional cock-fight in pro¬ 
gress. 

aoag is a good jumping- 
off place for the attrac- 
ions of Ilocos None, 

one of the most beautiful 
provinces in the country, and 
not far away there are some 
wonderful beaches. I stayed by 
the sea at the Fort Ilocandia 
Hotel, built in 100 days in 1983 
for the wedding reception of 
President Marcos's daughter. 

The visitor to the Philippines 
should not feel confined to 
Luzon. A network of internal 
flights by Philippines Airlines 
ge«s you quickly to the other 
islands, and the more leisurely 
are catered for by seagoing ferry 
services. 

■ The island of Bohol in the 
Visayas. reached first by a 55- 
minute flight from Laoag over 
blue, isle-dotted sea. marked 
only by coral reefs and outrigger 
boats crawling like water-beet¬ 
les. to Cebu City. Here I 
elbowed m> way through the 
airport bustle, maddened by 
mandolins. Like bats flocking 
out of a cave, the vendors of 
these “export quality" instru¬ 
ments poured forth from an 
office placed strategically near 
the baggage check-in. 

Another 25-minute flight 
across more sea takes‘you to 
Bohol, an island noted for its 
woodcrafts and a range of hills 
shaped like brassiere cups 
which, burnt by the summer 
sun. are known as the Chocolate 
Hills. 

The Bohol Beach Club lies 
within a guarded perimeter 
fence: inside is a protected 
paradise of pampered grass. 

Just how “safe” is the 
Philippines? Well, luckily for 
the survival of the tourist 
industry, the hotel fires which 
struck last year - in three weeks 
40 people died in these fires - 
seem to have died out. Whether 
these conflagrations were acci¬ 
dental. politically motivated or 
the work of disgruntled staff, 
they so alarmed hotel manage¬ 
ments. who found bookings 
falling rapidly, that swift action 
was taken. Labour being so 
cheap, security staffs were 
boosted by 50 to 75 per cent; in 
most hotels now, there is a 
keen-eyed man in uniform 
noting comings and goings and 
hand luggage is given the once¬ 
over. 

Anxious to make visitors fire¬ 
conscious. the managements 
have provided a mass of 
detailed instructions on what to 
do if a fire breaks out, generally 
containing the cheerful mess¬ 
age: "Don't panic! You can stay- 
in your room and survive.” 

Out on the streets, I felt as 
safe as one ever can in a strange 
city in a strange land although 
there are certain areas - such as 
the sprawling slums of Tondo - 
where it is not wise to venture. 

A little blackmail 
in the Algarve 

Autumn-a 
festive time 

for gourmets 

7 .5 

whereBritain 
blends with 

Franca 
In Jersey, the chefs lean instinctively towards 

French cuisine, combining their skill with the 
freshest of ingredients andlocallycaughtseafood. 
You'll find that some of the finest restaurants are 
in the prettiest locations. It isn’thowever, all haute 
cuisine in Jersey there are busy bistros and 
interesting wine bars. 

In Autumn, the sun shines serenely on pine- 
covered headlands, sandy beaches and sophistic¬ 
ated shopping streets alike. There's sport, too, and 

a colourful nightlife. 
Ask vour travel agent about this beautiful, VAT- 

frpe island or write to Dept. 268 Jersey Tourism, 

St HeUer,Jersey CL TT^D CUV 

Pipes of peace and mellow Virginia 
David Walker makes 

tracks through 

Maryland, where the 

natives were not 

always so friendly 

Hiring the fat-bellied Indian 
canoe was simple. The state 
park's boatman, probably a 
college student, dutifully took 
our British licences as identifi¬ 
cation required in case we were 
tempted to float off down the 
Pocomokc to the distant bay. 
He politely but firmly eased us 
into the regulation life-jackets 
and pushed us out across the 
still, deep water of Shad 
Landing. 

For hours we paddled in the 
sun. completely alone on the 
river, slackening occasionally to 
close on the &nse shoreline, 
pretending dangerous hillbillies 
from Deliverance lurked there. 
But this was civilized Maryland; 
around the bend meadow "swept 
down from the brilliant white 
fencing around the dainty 
farmhouse, and our only com¬ 
panions wen: the local cattle 
flicking idly at the flies. 

Wc felt at home, despite the 
southern heat; and so we 
should. We were Captain John 
Smith and Pocahontas. Lord 
and Lady Baltimore - close.' 
certainly, to the English ances¬ 
tors who first explored these 
wide creeks and river inlets then 
came ashore, cleared the forest 
(leaving, in Shad Landing state 
park some primeval dumps for 
safe exploration) and planted 
tidewater crops. 

This was Maryland's eastern 
shore, the major part of the long 
craggy peninsula by Chesapeake 
Bay and, on the "east, as the 
broad mouth of the Delaware 
River opens into the Atlantic. 
The peninsula is called, inele¬ 
gantly. Delmana, from the bits 
oF the three states which . 
comprise it; Delaware, Mary¬ 
land and Virginia, but it is 
territory unto itself, still cut off 
by the water that nearly 

surrounds it. Only gradually is 
the bridge and tunnel that now 
connects its southern lip to 
Virginia proper serving to open 
it up. 

Wc had flown into Washing¬ 
ton. three hours away and had 
driven to pitch camp, modern 
style, in a Best Western motel in 
the middle of Salisbury, the 
market town which passes for 
the peninsula’s capital. (Fly- 
drivers: beware pre-paid hotel/ 
motel vouchers which don't 
cover anything like the foil cost 
of ihe slay. Our motel with 
average facilities - nowadays 
that includes free cable-TV 
movies - cost $16 a day in 
addition to the £23 voucher.) 

Salisbury' - its main strip has 
all the necessities of life - is 3 
good base to extract the three 
elements that make the eastern 

Captain John SmWi captiraj by Imfiana. 1607 

MARYLAND NOTES 
Fly-driving by Pan Am from London to Washington, 
with car hire for nine days and three motel vouchers, 
costs, for two adults ana a child, £932 - with 
compulsory car-hire charges and accommodation 
costs extra. Pan Am Fly Drive, 193 Piccadilly, London 
W1VOAD (01-409 3377). 
The Office of Tourist Development, 45 Calvert 
Street, Annapolis, Maryland 21401, will send 
information across the Atlantic without demur. 

That’s old Maryland. An 
hour due wesL of Salisbury is 
Ocean City, a booming resort 
for young Washingtonians, a 
place .of giant roller coasters, 
Hemingwayesq ue deep sea 
fishing, boardwalk amuseraems 
and a!l-you-can-eat crab. 

A place for crabs in Ocean 
City is Phillips (Philadelphia 
Avenue and 21st Street) a 
barrack for sea-food eating or. 
jusi across the bridge linking 
Ocean City's sand spit to the 
mainland. Hooper’s, a bam 
overlooking Assowoman Bay. 
Here for $8.95 they spread your 
table with brown paper, bring 
bread, mallet and crackers and 
then dump a mound of whole 
steamed and peppered crabs - 
and will continue to do .so until 
jour stomach or wrist cries halt. 

Ocean City is commercial. 

Maryland’s eastern shore, poss¬ 
ibly the most fascinating. Head 
west from Salisbury, leaving the 
main roads: suddenly, ihe land 
ends and to the horizon stretch 
the marsh-fringed waters of 
Chesapeake Bay. From Crisfield 
ferry boats venture out into the 
sound to islands once, for the 
sake of their sea food, bitterly 
contested between the states. 

No interstate highways pen¬ 
etrate the eastern shore but 
Salisbury is easily reached from 
Washington or any of the major 
east coast starting points for fly- 
drivers. 

shore a little special. Our state hundred feet of unbridged 
park, one of several with open water away (approached via 
air pool, trails and unobtrusive ^ roadsj be^n ^e dunes 

fast-food restaurant, was pracu- bathing beaches of Assateague 

Holidays in Paris 
The Paris office of Paris Travel 
Service which serves the public 
(mentioned on this page last 
week) is at 1 rue Auber, Paris 
9e, (742 76 36), and the 
company’s UK telephone 
number is 0920 3900. 

cally empty on a glorious June 
day. 

To gel there was to cross rich 
miles of tobacco, cereals and 
orchards, woods and the eastern 
shore's countless Indian rivers - 
Choplank, Namicoke. Wicomi¬ 
co. Settlements are few. We 
stumbled on Princess Anne, its 
sleepy main street a procession 
of "beat-up rural Dodges, 
black farm hands and elderly 
while hides straight from the 
pages of Alex Haley. 

Island National Seashore. The 
state park you pay a small sum 
for at the national seashore, the 
US Government offers its 
visitors' centre, bathhouses and 
life-guarded beaches free. Here 
is where you envy Americans 
with trailers; come with your 
own canoe and you can paddle 
to campsites unreachable by 
land yet, thanks to federal 
regulation, offering the comforts 
oflife. 

There is- a third part of 

Cezanne to Picasso 
IN FRENCH SPEAKING 

SWITZERLAND 

Fot details of this fesdiMBBg 
exhiitioa in Lausaaae Ussidief 
w| A cur brochure on individual 

mduave to dis txauiifiil 
aty.wrUrorphone- 

TmieO£fLtiL,2aChatrr 
Close, London SWIX 7 BQ. 

01-235 8070. 

As a' former crime reporter I 
have always held to the adage 
that you oerer give m to a 
blackmailer. "Pay up and they 
have got you hooked for life", 
some of the world’s most famous 
detectives have told me during 
the last two decades. But when 
the blackmailer is your own 10- 
year-old son this advice does not 
appear, on the sarface, to justify 
an immediate call to Scotland 
Yard. 

The “ransom" note left by 
Janies - a disciple of Adrian 
Mole - was as menacing as any 
1 had heard at the homes of 
victims or replayed as evidence 
in court. It read: “Emma [his 
sister] is going on a cruise with 
her school round the Aegean 
and the Mediterranean. It's not 
fair. Why can't i go somewhere 
special too, please. I'll never 
speak to you again if....” I got 
the message. 

Having decided to ignore the 
advice of experts, my first 
problem was to find somewhere 
warm and Interesting. It woold 
be pointless to go nway to be 
bored. 1 had to select a country 
where there would be plenty oI 
action. Portugal - the Algarve - 
was my choice. Having just 
returned ray only wish now is 
that James blackmails me at 
least twice a year so that we can 
go back. 

After a short drive west from 
Faro airport we stopped at the 
impressive marina at Vilamou- 
ra. The beauty, warmth and 
tranquillity of (his delightful 
spot set the pattern for our stay. 

We continued along the coast 
to our apartment at Vila Magna, 
just north of Albufeira, a 
bustling coastal resort at the 
centre of the-Algarve. The self- 
catering third floor apartment 
overlooking the swimming pool 
had everything from a bottle 
opener to extra blankets. 

This luxury block was almost 
a town within itself. On the 
ground floor: and basement 
levels were four bars, three 
restaurants, a cinema, disco, 
squash courts, games room and 
a parade of shops and bouti¬ 
ques. Golf courses and tennis 
courts abound throughout the 
area. Catering for ourselves 
pleased James, who decided we 
would eat all our meals out. 

After a day-and-a-half ex¬ 
ploring and lounging between 
bars and beaches, we decided to 
get away from the 80 degrees of 
the coast and. visit the moun¬ 
tains. Coaches are the easiest 
form of transport. All of them 
have English-speaking guides to 
extol the'beauty of the many 
orange groves and fig orchards 
one drives through to get to the 
mountains of Monchique. 

Not only are the views 
breathtaking: so. too, is the 
"fire-water” brewed by the 
villagers^ For about £2 a pint 
bottle this amazing concoction 
cures all known complaints. 
Obviously the ingredients are 
secret but the taste has a 
distinct flavour of poteen, hooey 
and eucalyptus. 

Neither of os felt like living it 
up (hat evening. A decent meal, 

bottle of wine and the 
inevitable bottles of Coke (no 
meal ever cost more than £8) 
and we were ready for bed. 

It was this aspect of the 
holiday which gave me time to 

muse. My job, even though it 
was a holiday, was to keep 
James happy. Previous holidays 
had always been a committee 
affair. Mum, Dad, Emma and 
James bad always taken a 
corporate decision about what to 
do next. Now it was James and 
me. There were no casting votes; 
father and son were equal, with 
sons, I found, more equal than 
their fathers. 

.Vs it turned ouL the black¬ 
mailer proved to be a generous 
chap: we did what each other 
n anted to do, so long as we did 
what he wanted to do most of 
the rime. Having survived this 
holiday 1 can now recommend to 
any father - or mother - a trip 
away with their children as not 
so much getting to know them 
better but as an exercise in them 
getting to know you. 

Awake and still beady from 
the mountain air of the day 
before, it was time to consider 
another trip. Breakfast was a 
casual affair, a short stroll, then 

Albufeira: bustling beaches 

a hop on to a coach to Cape St 
Vincent, the south-westernmost 
point of Europe. 

A mystery stop on the way 
home gave James his first 
experience of a wine tasting. 
Even now I'm not sure wrliere we 
stopped but bottles of white, red 
and rose were offered for 
sampling, served with generous 
portions of sausage cooked in 
brandy. 

We got to Faro airport early 
to spend our remaining esendos 
in the duty-free sbop only to 
find that there had been a 
hiccup with our rickets and we 
were booked for a plane already 
full. The skipper and his co¬ 
pilot of the British Airways 
Boeing 737 were the sort of 
chaps you only dream about. "I 
haven't got room for you two 
unless you are prepared to sit in 
the cockpit all the way back to 
Gatwick", they said. James, 
who is determined to become a 
pilot, was in the “jump-seat" 
even before we got permission to 
taxi ro the runway. 

Clive Sorrell 

TRAVEL NOTES 
One-bedroom apartments at Vila 
Magna (010 351 89 53 611) sleep 
up to four and cost £30.20 per night 
in July and August. The rate drops 
to £25 per night in Sept. 

British Airways fiy to Faro from 
Gatwick. The restricted Pex fare is 
£139 return. Economy £175, and 
Club £426. A £104 fare is offered 
by Rair Savers, the seat-only 
programme of Rair Holidays, 1 
Wardour Street, London W1 (01- 
434 2451). 

Further information from the 
Portuguese National Tourist Office, 
1-5 New Bond Street, London W1 
(01-4933873). 

THE PLACE TO GO 

Sils-Maria Engadin 
Hotel Edelweiss**** 
The weJI-Known 4-star hotel with a touch of romance for that 
special something. 

All types of summer and winter sports. 
What about spending your next summer or winter holiday at hotel and 
apartment house EdelwBiBS/Mvatem, CH-7514 Sils-Maria. phono 01041 82 
452 22. tlx 74835? 

THERE’S MORE THAN A GOOD 
HOLIDAY TO BE GAINED BY 
BOOKING DIRECT WITH US- 
Sun. sand and sea. 
What more could you want for 

a perfect holiday? 
How about 10% off for a start? 

That’S what you can save on 
average when you book a holiday 
direct with Tjaereborg. 

iTiere are two reasons for the 
savings. Firstly, there’s no travel 
agents commission to pay. 

And secondly, being a major 
Europe-wide company, we negot¬ 
iate the low prices ourselves. 

So it’s a comfort for you to 
know where the savings have 
been made. And you’re sure of 
the quality despite the price. 

Ring us now for a summer or 
winter brochure on 01-673 2245. 

Or if you can’t wait, and want 
to book straight away, call us on. 
01-499 8676 or 061 236 9S11^_ 

For your free brochure, send coupon to 
Tiaereborg Ltd, 7-8 Conduit Street 
London W1R9TG, or Tjaereborg Ltd, 
PicadiUy Station Approach, 
Manchester Ml 2CH. 
SUMMER'85 □ WINTER 85/86 □ 
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COLLECTING * 

Pick up a Penguin 
and feed the mind 

IN THE GARDEN 

30. !935 that a Penguin published up io the 
P,rd, came to roost on mid-1950s. He sold the lot of 

..JL j5*ta,b °*" Britain and them (o Japan for a sum he 

...j™™ *n a. publishing nevol- prefers not to disclose, 

volume ,a Other collectors are more 
first chcan^rul^ modest. concentrating on Puf- 
bul few .,mpnm fins or Specials or the most 
andQualhv ma,ched lts sc°Pe popular scries, the long defunct 

Pencil in. King Penguins. The series 
an n fverw ™IS<-iilKUn.1-1 °E ■ 50ih slarK<1 in 1939 by the time 
aSlUm^.K ebra-IOn r"i ^ " finished neariv 20 iears later 
SmS ^PnnI °f ltl 10 ‘here were 76 lilies. from Max 
™n”ll,“Pran|e-b,Ue- Beerbohm cartoons to the 

numbff'nnp C™Cre' j ^n8u'n woodcuts of Albrecht Dtirer and 

S,?r,°n “ T,'e ^ * 

™ - - « «HV 

sSS^ia.w JF«“ 
Penauin iTihiTrio«.i S £,° 3 'dume. But there are a 

-SPh^ss.""1 s rcT, iiu« >*■> !■«„ b«°r ? 
The nri«tn»i collectors bane, such as Magic 

as!,gisis«^El?!i cl,KSh”“s?£s. ™ 
quizzes) and e^nSPni^waTld h,gh on the lisl of desirables q sSfiS,™SKSd* 'c*r',o pay £40raEd mr' 
fhis (C?iJtaSriS, i25S! crime stories. Try looking for 
scarcilv The Poisoned Chocolate? Case 
PeneuinsaremfirhuTiehfaft1^ or mdeed anv other Penguin 
JusUMk"tic by the much admired but 

ter of the focus ofthe hobby, the SfJgSj oul ol pnm Anthon> 

-^kSi^ro?;„ssr;-- whfeu.«n;M.n,«o»*. 
Canada is I rnlsiratinj bus" hanLd b?°^hopfr havc.a fcw 
ness", complains one devotee 7C^S °£ Pensui"s and *°mc 
Bui do not despair. Should Toil d”,cr?ifhav' madc Penguins a 
he in Oitawa. the writer helpful )fecia!ll>-The pages of the 
lists the bookshops to Visit. The 1C°ne,c,1ori newsletter 
same issue takes us on a B™;,d* II I ™Cl ? 
PenEuin inurnf Rrnc«koic >wih io 3dw.nisc v\anis and 
CrTl; ! r 1. 10 gci »hc names of dealers. But 

h(__ . 0flC ,b5 onc *be charms of collecting 
hv8Stevw?fi^l?nS j'as aIPasscd Penguins is that \ou are Just as 
2, L ' Jl ^rdmando. a Somer- hkclv to get what vou want in a 

i d 1 ,0.ok.h,m 10 jumble sale or Oxfam shop. 'Cars ann rnmnncnH enma r 

we? 

iilfp 

V ■..■JrFp~1st 

sm 

JSb 
r&fiCn 

Lingering romance: the box parterre flower beds at Cliveden infilled with Santolina and Senecio 

rjl**. 

A way to outflank 
the ‘invincible’ 

During the early f920s Richard- Hflrrv Golombefc 
R6ti, die Czech grandmaster,. ■ ■ J -——- 
almost invariably played, his A--+;«„ae mir 
own opening;^ the double fifan- : COutlDUeS OUT 
chetto variation-commencing : 1 ’. - _'r " . ... 
i fi-KB3.. . - ...: occasional senes on 

Analysis nunured in the .—=-^~— -:- 
Classical school could see no . -fdooctf* matches 
point whatsoever -in this rduc- CiaS&lO _ 
tance to occupy the' centre and — • ■ •. ; • _ _ _ 
prophesied that it would-spon .block .off^-Ibe Queen -py- P-Q5 
die a natural death Teichnutnn, witb^bUMrue,- Abie" better game, 
shocked at tbe.two-fbld fian- but ■■ihere-would be plenty of 
chetto. even referred, to it as .the. fight-in the Black position.Now. 
stupid double-hole variation.: however. Black’s game deteno- 

Then. at New York in. 1924. rates- with almost startling 
Rfcti convinced the doubters.-at rapidity. ’■ ^ _ 
one fell swoops His victory over ‘ ^5-^Py 
Capablanca came as a thiliftfer- :»:“»■ - “Qyat -. . 
clap to an astonished chess A mosl important 
world. After his onesided check that throws a-bnsMj'^ 
match win against Lasker, in ?n Black s wwdenesses: if-White 
1921 and his impressive score bad to play.22'QxP'(as perhaps 
in London 1922. Capablanca Black had nUaguied on move 
had acquired an almost myth- IS)-then he would lose a pawn 
ical reputation of invincibfliS'. Black -would, twoui of his 
His defeat in such fine style by troubles after 22... Q*f- 
Reti was. therefore, a resound- g ‘omSihh ' ™ mmm'- 
mg blow struck for the hyper- 2s r^o4 . - - 
modem school, or wfaich R6ti 
was a leading representative^ 

White: Rfitir Blade Capablan-- 
ca; Reti Opening; New York 
1924. ' 

No time for rest on the beds 
The epitome ofViciorian excess 
and vulgarity was achieved in 
their grand bedding-out 
schemes. Thousands of lender 
annuals were raised from seeds 
and cuttings in the heated 

Michael Young casts a critical eye over the 

colourful extravagance of the Victorians 

involved in such gardens was 
greenhouses. Petunias, zinnias, astronomic. It was all too much 
begonias, calceolarias and ger¬ 
aniums of the brightest and 
most gaudy hues were arranged 
in dazzling blocks on the 
parterres and terraces of county 
houses. 

John Claudius Loudon, the 
popularisi garden writer, advo¬ 
cated bedding-out schemes in 

for William Robinson, of the 
high Victorian period. He 
preached a mixed style of 
planting, touched with a degree 
of wildness, a si\le wc now 
perceive as distinctly modem. 

His immensely successful 
book. The II ild Carden, pub¬ 
lished in IS70. was not intended 

his popular Encyclopaedia of "to get rid of all formality near 

walked-by rather than lived 
with. 

One of the most striking 
displays can be seen at Lyme 

F/oncr Gardening. It set out the Park- n«r Manchester, where 
ideas behind the planting ofthe Hayward, the htrad 
grand parterre io the south of ^.rdefie^' maihem, this time 
the house and introduced the of year, is the order ofthe day . 
routine that many private Here in heated greenhouses 
gardeners still follow today, that 25.000 plants are raised annu- 
of spring bulbs, lifted when ally, to planted out in fee 
finished, and replaced by formal, geometric beds in front 
summer bedding. of the Orangery and ' in the 

This expensive and time- Dutch Gardens. Fuchsias, be- 
consuming procedure has long gonias. salvias, dianthus, helio- 

34 atom-fa 
2S N-GK 

23RXPO-B4 . 
25 rwacww 

1 N-KBStMW 
1 P-ON4B-K2 
S P-HSP-W 
7 0-OP-G3 
S QK-Q2P-M 

It KR-OI P-OM 
13 K-B1HH 

2 MIMW' 
4 B-M20-Q ' 
■ MBM2 
• MS0N-O2 

W Q-B2R-K1 
~12 P-OftS P-ft3 
14 IM45N-B1 

ml 

>ears and comprised some 
2.200 titles, almost even-- Peter Wajinark 

Gardening published in IS50. 
But he was not the first to do so. 
Sir Wfilian Chambers in his 
Dissertation on Oriental Gar¬ 
dening. published in the 1770s. 
swore that the Chinese practised 
similar stvlcs. 

the house", but was rather to 
"restore to its true use the 
llowcr garden, now subjected to 
two icarings-up a year, as may 
be seen in nearly all public and 
private gardens". 

Yet so popular were the 

since been abandoned at Clive¬ 
den. and today the parterre 

trope and any other Victorian 
favourites, are massed together 

(lower beds edged with dwarf iii a display of such audacity 

The game has reached a critical 
phase in which both- sides have 
to make a definite choice as to 
their plan of campaign. Broadly 
speaking, the choice resolves 
itself into one between defence. .__ 
and. aggression and Capablanca S iVSKSK 

The difference was that the grand bedding schemes of 
Chinese possessed an under- country houses (hat in 1870, 
standing of plant form and a John Flemming, head gardener 
fccitng for irregularity which the of Cliveden, near Maidenhead. 
Victorians seemed unable to was persuaded to publish his 
comprehend. own ideas in a slim pamphlet 

The expense and effort called Spring and Winter 

box. are in-filled with Santolina 
and Senecio. Even so the spirit 
of the Victorians can still be felt 
by anyone with romance 
enough io stand on the parterre 
and breathe. 

Despite the expense, many 
local authorities still practise 
large-scale bedding-out under¬ 
standing perhaps that such 
schemes are ideally suited to 
public places where they can be 

that one can only stand back 
and look on with admiration at 
the excess. As William Robin¬ 
son would have observed, 
“There is no rest no peace 
anywhere" for the eye. 

Cliveden near Maidenhead, Berks 
(0628 65069). Open daily to Dec, 
11am 6pm. 

Lyme Park Dlsiey. Cheshire (0663 
22023). Open daily. 8am dusk- 

now seems io prefer the former, 
is MO 

White makes his choice in the 

combinative as it is positionally 
fine. Instead of the text, he 
could win the Queen by 26 

27 KX8Q-K4 
29 N-BSR-&2 
31 iwn-cs 

Sy mbols of excellence; eight of the designs used on Penguin, 
Pelican and Puffin books over the last 50 vears 

$7 COVER NOTES'./ 
The secretary of the Penguin 
Collectors’ Siociety (annual 
subscription £2} is Anthony Sided. 
33 Patmore Link Road, (.overstock 
Green, Hemel Hempstead. Herts. 
Specialist dealers include Steven 
Ferdinando, The Old Vicarage. 

AUCTIONS 
SPENCER TREASURES: Phillips of 
Knowle (West Midlands) is selling 
the contents of Langton Hall, 
Market Harborough, 
Leicestershire, (or Robert Spencer, 
a cousin of the Princess of Wales. 
Family collection of oriental works 
- lacquer, ceramics, prints and 
screens - outstanding among 
furniture and objects of art. 
Phillips in Knowle (05645 6151). 
Viewing at the house today, 
tomorrow and Mon. Sale there, 
Wed 11am. 

PLAYTIME: Hundreds of Dinky 
vehicles form part of a sale of toys, 
railways and models. Juvenilia tor 
adults ranges over Noah s Arks 
and Mickey Mouse films, bakeiite 
teasets and a coal-fired 5in gauge 
locomotive at El .500 estimate. 
Phillips. Blenheim Street, London 
W1 (01-629 6602). Viewing Tue: 
9am-5pm. Wed 9am-l1am. Sale 
Wed noon. 

Queen Camel. Yeovil. Somerset 
(0935 850210) and Richard 
Williams. Unrt C. 24 Dunstall Street, 
Scunthorpe. Lines (0724 840645). 

The Penguin Books 50th 
anniversary exhibition is being held 
in the Royal Festival Hall. London 
SE1 (01-928 3191] from Sept 19 to 
Oct 27. 

.^QUESTION TIME ■ 

.1 fig tree on the south-west front 
'•four house is almul SO feet 
high, ant! grow th is strong and 
heavy. Wtit the figs ripen and 
does it need pruning.’ 

Outdoor figs in central London 
rarely ripen as our weather is 
usually not good enough. Prun¬ 
ing is essential, but once a tree 
has reached the dimensions of 
yours untouched I'm not sure of 
the wisdom of pruning too 
heavily. 

It is the short laterals which 
carry the figs. Sun has to get 
through to the fruit, hence the 
need to reduce the foliage. You 
should remove centra! and 
crossing branches, tie in young 
shoots and hope the summer is 
warm enough to ripen the fruit. 

I have some plants of I 'iola 
Maggie Mott and put them in 
my garden, which is rather 
shady and has a heavy soil. 
They have grown lanky and 
ceased to flower. What can / do? 

The variety Maggie Mott is a 
hybrid of Viola x wittrockiana 
and is one of the tufted pansies. 
These plants like a soil which is 
well drained, not too heavy and 
stifT. A fertile loam is the ideal 
but. if vou are able to retain 

Fruits of success 

what varieties to use. Would the 
Alpine strawberry be suitable? 

Strawberries like a fertile soil 
which is well supplied with 
organic matter, retains moisture 
and is slightly acid. The 
container can be filled with soil 
which is seven parts good loam, 
four parts peat and three parts 
coarse sand. 

As to tbe best varieties, I 
would suggest Cambridge 
Favourite. Cambridge Yigour 

RING CYCLE: A restored porcelain 
model. Polito's Menagerie (above), 
by Obadiah Sherratt is expected to 
take the top price of about £12.000 
in a sale of 122 Staffordshire 
pieces, mainly of theatrical and 
circus figures, from the Latham 
collection. The Menagerie is the 
potter s mew of an 1610 circus. 

Christie's, 65 Old Brampton Road, 
London SW7 (01 -581 7611). 
Viewing Mon 9am-7pm. Tues 9am- 
10am. Sale Tues 10.30am. 

Geraldine Norman 

some moisture, they will grow «r, the finest tasting of alL 
well on all but the heaviest soils. 

The conditions in which yon 
are trying to grow Maggie Mott 
are not suitable. I would suggest 
moving them to an open sunny 
place and, if the soil is heavy, 
plant into monads of light soil. 
The lanky habit is dne to too 
little light, the main reason they 
have stopped flowering. 

/ have been given a strawberry 
pot and would like to know what 
is the best soil to fill it n ith and 

Royal Sovereign. New forms 
w hich are more or less perpetual 
fruiting would include Gen to 
and Rabundo. 

I would not recommend tbe 
Alpine strawberry for a pot. Any 
of tbe other strawberry varieties 
will grow well in containers. 
Plant one strawberry in each 
hole and two in the top 
Readers with queries about 
gardening should write to Ashley 
Stephenson at The Times, 200 
Gray's Inn Road, London WCi. 

There is much to do in the 
garden this month to ensure top 
fruits in the autumn. 

Fruit thinning must be done 
if you are to get good results. 
Remove fruit which is over¬ 
crowded. leaving the best. 

Control of pests and diseases 
come high on the list of 
essential tasks. It does not lake 
long to mix up a spray and 
apply it to a few trees in the 
garden. Caterpillars can do a lot 
of damage: a spray now will 
give the necessary cover to the 
swelling fruits. Try Murphy 
Tumblcbug. Fisons Whitefiy & 
Caterpillar Killer or something 
with Fentro in its make-up. The 
main pest to control is the 
Codling Moth caterpillar. A 
general pesticide will keep the 
tree clean. 

One of the pests showing 
itself now is Wodlly Aphis! 
Woolly patches appear in 
crevices and the forks of 
branches. If this waxy covering 
is eased away you will find tiny 
insects underneath which are 
(ceding on the tree. 

It is essential to spray as 
much of the bark as possible 
until the chemical runs off the 
tree. Hand painting is carried 
out using methylated spirit. 
Brush well into the woolly 
masses until the aphis are 
exposed and treated. Spraying 
should be done with a'chemical 
which has Malathion as the 
active ingredient or by using a 
spray tuch as HCH. Lindane is 
probiabiY the best known name, 
but the new Tumblebug is as 
effective as any. 

Repeat sprayings against 
mildew and scab are also 

necessary. For mildew use 
Murphy Systemic Fungicide, 
Tumblebug or Bcnlate and for 
apple scab use Tumbleblight or 
PBl Dithane 945. 

Trees which are vigorous 
should be pruned to remove 
most of the laterals. The 
principle is fairly simple: reduce 
(he amount of wood made by 
the plant, in this case apples and 
to a certain extent pears,, to 
encourage the tree to make, 
short spurs which will carry the 
fruit in future years. 

A pair of secateurs is all that 
is needed as the laterals are not 
very thick and can be cut out 

M“ld 
may involve a risk of exposing a ^ 
his QBP to attack. Cosing the 29 it-Mo-dM 29 u-bsr-&2 
centre by P-K4 and following » mamw 01 mains 
this with N-K3-Q5 would, on This was White's sealed move, 
the other hand, result, in an but Black resigned without 
almost certain draw. resuming play, since the only 

is_.04h' - is fMMB-KS way to save his Queen is by 31' 
17-oMKPrf 1« M>uro*2 .. N_B5 32 RxQ NxQ 33 R-B2 

Black has overlooked ; (or . N-R5 34. N-Q5 when a -Rdbk 
perhaps underestimated) must be given up. This was the. 
White’s 22nd move: correct was first game ihat Capablanca had 
18 . . . N-K3 19 Q-Bl .fn'ot lost for eight years, and it 
19 P-Q5 NxP) 19... QR-BL 20 created a great.sensation in the 
N-K3 Q-N2 when White has to chess world at the time. " 

Britain’s; slide has 

The results of . the 37th Euro- N • E S' 
Fogtdaf Smith - Grath 

• 14 -i 
20 NO » mT 

34 No ' 4* 
No' No — ■" 

Opening lead 4v. 

casfiy. Laterals are short shoots' Championships, which '?vtoB ?mlth SP* 
which have come from a mam took place a few weeks ago in no 20 No ’ » 
branch. Reduce fee laterals to Salsomaggiore. Italy, wSe . a No 34 No ' 4* 
abourfourbuds fromthemam- ,}ttle. disappointing- firm a 

branch... .British point ofview.In the r A aVrwiHvwmfknw' 
The leader shoots whirir open series, which I shall 

extend Ihe main branches describe nexf^ .week.- our men. 
should be,reduced more than finished .'a clffce-^^ sixth. rTiie-'t 
the laterals. In the case of a British ' women’s team did i ^ 

bc^rSw^?0by"no^more^an ll ■ V . ":fKkSrii.irid with 

SboIlrSSihSd tfTiTfeiih! ”****£ XLand 

sSjSLgS her fea_heart with 
eoine so-far as to reduce the • e,ni,?e : 1^e and drew trumps 
leader * by two third? til 1- ^ver m^ts-at.,foe ,W(fld;-iQiMPs.t0 Denmark, 

general rale °hc h^er you 
prone the greater the suige of ^ ? ^ uaL 
erowth making .their first appear- -pick two is an atypical error bv 

A anoe at this levef, Bntam, under- - one of the wqri<Fs best de^ 
■ If the crop is heavy after you fee capable leadership-trf tteir’: fenders. 1 can only suppose that 

have rompleted thinning, it non-playing captaiit, L Htigfr ' Nicola Smith, unacquainted 
would be wise-to put m a few Kelsey, were confidenfly -’ey- -With Grath’s cavalier bidding 
short stays to take .the weight of peered to resist the roam .style, thought there was no 
the branches. Trained Cordons challenges France, Italy and chance of defeating the Contract 

^ The Netherlands. and sought to save an overtrick. 

altowJS 10 make1 ixcSsive leara suited ^ but _ one round to play. 
ernLih “** w- unexpected deTeats by Deb- France was already assured of 
s . mark. Iceland and Israel anil a lhe title. But fee battle. for 

growth. 

■ If the crop is heavy after you 
have completed thinning, .it 
would be wise to put in a few 
short stays to take .fee weight of 
the branches. Trained Cordons 
and Espaliers should be kept 
tied “in and should .never be 
allowed to make excessive 
growth. 

and sought to save an overtrick. 
Wife one round to play. 

France was already assured of 
the title. But fee battle, for 

Ashley Stephenson 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 707) 
Prizes of the New Collins Thesaurus will be given for the first two correct 
solutions opened on Thursday. August 1. I9SS. Eniries should be addressed 
io The Times Concise Crossword Compcimon. 12 Coley Sireei. London 
WCW 9YT. The winners and solution wilt be announced on Saturday. 
August 3. 1985. 

ACROSS 
! Professional neglect 

18 High mountains (4| fflj 

4 Mechanical t4| __ ,n, 
*? Job (41 SOLUTION TO No 706 
6 Fire-breadline ACROSS: 1 Hawaii 5 Abrupt S Nip 9 Missed 

monster (7) 19 Piffle 11 Zulu 12 Protests 14 Twitch 17 Calico 
7 Michel de Noire “S? 24Tamra 25 Unison 

Dame (II) 24 Mar 27 Flares 28 Engels 

OUTINGS 

8 Voice-throwing (II) OOWN; 2 Adieu J Assault 4 In depth 5 Appro 
I? Utter 161 “ 6 Ride 7 Politic 13 Tea 15 Wagtail 16 Cup 
14 Aurora (3) 17 Capture 18 Lacking 20 Tutor 21 Reams 
15 Mountaineering 23 Droll 

Tibetan (6) The winners of prize concise No TO! are: Mrs L. 
19 Close mass (7) J- Kent. Raven Meols Lane. Formby. Merseyside: 
20 Female person (3) andJ. Griffiths. Godsiow Road. Oxford. Daracan uemre, London &U2H 
24 Lust re (5) 628 8795). Tomorrow - Aug 4. 
25 Equipment (4) 
26 Black-marketeer (4) BEATRIX POTTER BIRTHDAY 
27 Explosive noise (4) CELEBRATIONS: Jean Gifford a 

SOLUTION TO No 701 (last Saturday's prize concise) BP. plus dog. all day. Slide show 
ACROSS: I Poor ouUook 9 Handful 10 Swoon 11 Yet 13 Reef storms, woodland walk. 
16 Pose 17 Enrich 18 Thaw 20 Coma 21 Siesta 22 Maim 23 Maya competitions with book prizes ai 
25 Wet 28 Evade 29 Overall 30 Reincarnate • grand teddy bears' perne (take 
DOWN: 2 Ounce 3 Rift 4 Ugly 5 Lest 6 Oloroso 7 Short temper your own or buy on situ), phis 
8 Inseparable 12 Excess 14 Few 15 Cruise 19 Agitate 20 Cam 24 Adapt chance to build a dry stone wall. 
25 Wean 26 Toga 27 Dean . --- r>~<. 

Equipment (4) 
Black-marketeer (4) 

METROPOLITAN POLICE HORSE 
SHOW: Annual event in which the 
best of the Met demonstrate their 
prowess in showjumping, dog 
handling, skill at arms and other 
equestrian teats. 
Metropolitan Police Mounted 
Training Establishment, Imber 
Court. East Mofesey. Surrey (01- 
398 0855). Today from 1.45pm. 
Adult 70p-£3, child 35p-£1.50. 

RNLI RAFT RACE: At least 80 rafts 
of all shapes, sizes and conditions 
racing along the Severn. 
River Severn by the Quarry Park. 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire. Contact 
Mike Turner (0743 54324). Today 
from 2pm Free. Collections for 
RNLI. 

FESTIVAL OF PUB GAMES AND 
REAL ALE: The more outrageous 
games indude Passing the Splod 
and Dwile Flonking, with more 
conventional competitions such as 
Egg Tossing and Bat and Trap (an 
early Kentish version of cricket) 
plus many examples of real ale. 
Royal Oak. Chichester Road. 
MidhursL Sussex (0730814611). 
Today. 10.30am-3.30pm, 6pm- 
11pm. Games finish around 
8,30pm. Free. 

SUMMER IN THE CITY: Barbican 
Family Festival with wide range ol 
musical and other activities. 
Museum of London nearby. 
Barbican Centre, London tC2(01- 
628 8795). Tomorrow - Aug 4. 

BEATRIX POTTER BIRTHDAY 
CELEBRATIONS: Jean Gifford as 
BP, plus dog. all day. Slide show. 

13 Reef stones, woodland walk. 
I Maya competitions with book prizes and 

grand teddy bears' picnic (take 

Address.. 

Lake District National Park Visitor 
Centre, Brockhote, Windermere. 
Cumbria (09662 2231). Today, from 
10.30am. Aduft El. child 50p. 
Children aged under 5 and aD 
carrying a teddy bear free. 

PlifSvyHr LONDON 
■V^g^^Grand Union Canal 

rakr This sounds an im- 
jffF plausible «afk, from 
v Southall in west London 

to Paddington in the centre: 
straight from a suburban 
station to a main-line ter¬ 
minus. But I am on apologetic, 
for two reasons. First, I have 
been harping on for weeks 
about coast paths and moor¬ 
land routes, so fee time has 
come to take in fee town. 
Second, there is no finer form 
of urban walking than the 
canal towpath, for there is a 
certain peace to be had from 
scenes or industrial activity 
laid low. 

The other attraction of this 
stretch of the Grand Union is 
that it meanders sufficiently 
from south to north to dodge 
the main arteries of rail and 
road which, in this part of 

MILTON ABBAS STREET FAIR: 
Traditional fair with many in 18th- 
century costume. Stalls, 
sideshows, street entertainers, 
craft demonstrations. 
Milton Abbas, Dorset Contact Ann 
Ford (0258 88089). Today. 
lpm-5pm. Free. 

CHELSEA “OLD PRINTEDS" FAIR: 
About 50 exhibitors selling books, 
rare prints, old postcards, movies’ 
ephemera and other printed items 
from 50p to £1,000. 
Chelsea Old Town HalL King's 
Road. London SW3. Further 
information (0803 865361)- Today. 
I0am*7pm. Free. 

EMMETTS COUNTRY FAIR: In aid 
of fee restoration of Emmetts 

□arrow loss to The Netherlands ?*cond_ place was vital because 
left them in a remote seventh. it carried’ wife it qualification 
:place. 31 victory.'points behind . f°T next Venice Cup in Sao 
fee leaders. To be honest, our Paulo. 
champions looked slightly ring- ., Britain faced Sweden wife the 
rusty. Here is- 'an- expensive- - 'uncomfortable knowledge feat 
hand from their match, against -Rot only must they win fee 
Denmark. .. match, but that Italy and The 

Great Britain ' v Denmark; £!5^d^Z^i"col,nler^ 

Grand 
Union Ouwl 

(GREEN FORD 
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Kcnsal Green 
cemetery 
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suburbia, are already crowding 
in like spokes upon a hub. 
Between Hayes and Southall, 
at Bull's Bridge, fee canal 
>eers sharply up between fee 
unexpected fields of Yedding 
and West End, to the left of ■ 
Green ford. 

Miraculously, it manages to 
retain a broad boundary of 
green right into Alperton 
before resigning Itself to the 
built-up banks of Park Royal 
and Harlesden. At last it picks 
a passage between fee tangle 

Garden, owned by the National 
Trust - rare breeds of animate from 
the Trust's Home Farm at Wimpola 
HaH. archery, morris dancing, 
sideshows, crafts, plants 
Emmetts Garden. Ida HBL Kent. 
Further information (0892 890651). 
Today, tomorrow, liam-6pm. 
Aduft 50p. child 35p. 

INTERNATIONAL SHEEP- 
SHEARING COMPETmOR’ 
Traditional hand shearing, 
sheepdog trials, plus competition 
for the Shearer of the Year. 
BroomhHt Farm, Camber, Rye, East 
Sussex. For further information 
contact Ms East (0797 224871). 
Today lOam-epm. tomorrow 
1lam-5pm. Aduft El.ctfld free. ■■ 

of grass and graves called 
Keosal Green Cemetery and 
the lugubrious mass of Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs. Then it is a dive 
down to Paddington in fee 
shadow of tall houses. 

Walking the Grand Union 
is a way of catching London 
unawares, of sneaking up on 
familiar places from behind. It 
is also cheaper - and not 
appreciably slower - than 
going by narrow boat. 

Alan Franks 

GAME FAIR *85: Thoroughly 
English occasion with falconry, day 
pigeon shooting, archery, dogs. 
Stoneleign Abbey, Kenilworth. 
Warwickshire. Further information 
from Colonel Rees-Webba (0743 
246676). Today, tomorrow 
9.30am-6pm. 

INTERNATIONAL POLO: Exciting 
competition between England and 
Mexico tor the Coronation Cup and 
Cartier Award, and the England 
second team against Brazil for fee 
SHver Jubilee Cup. 
Windsor Great Park, Berks. Further 
information and reservations (0784 
34212). Tomorrow, from 11.4Sam. 
Cars £8,aH occupants tree, 

Jndy Froshaog 

ui uu ui iwnii . v t^iuuoiA. ' VnrvLxMtA _j+j _ t , 

"Game all. Dealer Soulh. ^ ovmaSS u^Tev 

won by a couvindinp margin. 
+ as At half time. Bn tain was 4 

points down while Italy and 
X j loss’* The Netherfands^were Heading 

.... ' r——T S»C-**ins.'TotheircftfliWfee 
* as* e 5 AK7 5Z Bnush team piled on fee points 
o KJ86Z w E o 97 in the second half to win fee 
* a* - * 7 84 match by 21 VPs to 9, fee silver 

♦ kojios medaL and a trip to S4o Paulo. 
^ a*3 Before the Olympiad in 
■♦AKaa Seattle, the generous sponsor- 

_ . . ..... • ship of Gilbey's Gin made it 
This was fee bidding m fee possible for the women, who 
dosed room: live in different parts of fee 

w N E s country, to practise together. I 
MdBsr Horton KaBwrup Landy w>nder if the genie can be 

persuaded to. reappear to help 
no 20 - No 20 team defend their world 
No No No - -title? - 

« K04103 
V SS3 
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-4 AK82 

dosed room: 

N E 
Horton KaBwrup 

Oponlng lead *Q. 

Perhaps Sandra Landy took a 
conservative view of her hand, 
but with fee OQ of indetermi¬ 
nate value there is no sound 
alternative. to- a rebid of two 
spades. After fee friendly lead, 
making. 10 tricks presented no 
problem. The result appeared 
unremarkable, but there was 
more action in the open room. 

Jeremy Flint 
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herrinjfwftnl0^-jiC^nie^ Regency stripes, £12.95; (left, from top) Pierre Cardin floral design, £14.95, available September), Givenchy gents' grey 
red/n*iv*fr*^f b0‘t*5?,,Pfs ^ toucan handle, £11.95, ail Schaverein Growy; (right from top) Schaverein Growy polka dot parasol, £7.95, Givenchy 

/ . raindrops, £16.95, with matching rain scarf, £8.99; Marks & Spencer telescopic. £8.99. The first six are available at department stores 

Secrets of Britain’s 
~o doubt it was the 
Romans who brought 
toe umbrella to Britain. 

" A ' morose centurion, 
perhaps caught out in a spring 
shower, who discovered that his 
portable umbra - sun-shade - 
also afforded shelter from the 
*• un slam wet. Fashion-con- 
SI ,ous folk in classical times 
’i.i\ ha\c thought they were 
jend setters when they adopted 

ihe umbrella as a distinctive 
protection against the sun. In 
'•ict they were only copying the 
Persians or the 5th century BC. 

After the Romans the'brolly 
went out of fashion until it was 
rediscovered by the dress¬ 
makers of 15th-century France. 
Immediately parasols became 
.ill the rage with lovely silk, 
tacc-covered creations being 

< arried in colours that matched 
a dress and hat. Many a 
Regency heroine later fluttered 
'•i'v lashes at a prospective 
suitor from under the lasscl- 
irimmed edgings of her parasol. 
It also protected the lady's white 
u>mplc\ion. 

In Britain the parasol became 
smaller and was merely carried 
as a fashion prop. White 
complexions achieved by apply¬ 
ing wav were no longer in 
vogue and therefore in no more 
danger of melting! The wet* 
English climate ruined the 
expensive silks and by the turn 
«.«f the 20th century parasols had 
\ irtually disappeared, used only 
b> ladies of ihe Raj. 

But as parasols vanished 
umbrella sales boomed. One 
Jonas Hanway in 1780 is 
l<el icved to have been ihe first 
Englishman to have carried a 
brolly made out of whalebone 
jiui canvas. Queen Victoria 
discovered its practical use 
when she and Prince Albert 
were sheltered from the rain by 
u better prepared subject. 
Popularity was ensured by this 
roval approval and a break¬ 
through by Samuel Fox. in 1850, 
who replaced awkward whale¬ 
bone with a steel frame: the Fox 
frame label still appears on good 
umbrellas sold today. 

undercover agents 
Bcthnrl Green have worked 
overtime to keep pace with 
orders as rain has marred 
Wimbledon. Ascot and summer 
holidays and sent everyone 
scurrying to buy another um¬ 
brella to add to the two most 
British households already own. 

But sadly for Mr Hoffman 
and his colleagues we usually 
plump for a cheap, telescopic 
model costing around £2 and 
not built to keep out continuous 
rain. The folding brolly first saw 
wet weather in 1930 and now 
accounts for SO per cent of-all 
sales. Its handy size means it 
fits easily into a shopping bag 
and now Knijps have bought 
out -a mini. mini, model ■which, 
slides into a pockeL 

Our resistance to paying 
more than £10 for an umbrella 
causes manufacturers dismay. 
Mr Hoffman says ruefully: “In 
Rome or Paris women will pay 
over £20 for a fashion umbrella 
to match their-outfit Here ! see 
elegant women carrying a cheap 
plastic model to protect clothes, 
that have' obviously cost a 
fortune". . 

When you are in his design 
studio and see the wonderftil 
array of parasols and daily duty 

Come rain or shine, 

it is worth having 

an umbrella to hand. 

Suzanne Greaves 

makes her selection 
umbrellas now available, you 
understand his chagrin. For 
around £1S you can buy 
wonderful brollies in eye-catch¬ 
ing colours and designs. Para¬ 
sols with pretty frills and dainty 
handles are now made with 
cbvcrs of tough polyester, nylon 
or weatherproofed cotton which 
makes them a practical access¬ 
ory at weddings and garden 
parties. 

If ladies like designer um¬ 
brellas. men apparently do not. 
especially older ones. They feel 
comforable with a brolly in 
conventional black but will pay 
more for their buy - around £20 
- on the basis of a once-in-a- 
lifctime acquisition. But it is at 
the younger men that the 
manufacturers are pitching their 
sales. As anyone who witnessed 

the mass opening of coloured 
brollies at the recent Live Aid 
concert will realize, marketing 
directed at the under-30s is a 
sound commercial proposition. 

Just as the young like the 
notion of such a distinctive 
fashion accessory with duck- 
head or toucan handle and 
vivid shades, so advertisers 
have caught onto the easy way 
in which sports brollies can 
proclaim their wares. 

More of these are probably 
sold for non-sporting activities' 
than are actually used on the 
golf course, says Robert Harvey, 
manager of the old established 
James Smith and Sons, 53 New 
Oxford Street. London. WC1 
(01-836 4731) which sells them 
for between £ 15 and £20. 

Tribal chiefs once personally 
visited James Smith to discuss 
ceremonial brollies. Now they 
lend to telex an order and go for 
something more conventional. 
But their umbrellas - like most 
of those sold in this shop - were 
probably made by 69-year-old 
Mrs Mary O'Sullivan, one of 
the last people in London to 
hand-sew umbrellas. 

She automatically knows how 
much tension to apply as each 

Mary Evans Picture Lfcmy/Uurte Spwfc*" 

’ictorian city gems 
adopted the conven- 
tional long black brolly 

v 3i a distinctive mark of 
professional status, a habit 
which persists today. However, 
if Rainer Hoffman, managing 
director or Schaverien Growy, 
has his wav, this autumn such 
cents will be carrying umbrellas 
with covers in pin stripes, subtle 
checks and even grey hemng- 
bone. His company - a firm 
based in London's East End - 
makes most of the big fashion 
name umbrellas under licence. 
These include Pierre Cardin, 
Gixenchv, Knirps and Marco 
\ alintini. The company also 
produces customized models 
lor upmarket shops sold under 
its own brand name. 

This has been a good year.- 
The eirls at the taclory in 

Brolly good show: Queen Victoria rewarding a child in 1887, and Mary O'Sullivan - the last 
specialist in London to hand-sew umbrellas 

shade is sewn by her onto the 
ribs, a skill perfected in 55 years 
of experience. In this specialist 
shop you can expect to pay 
£14.50 for a summer parasol in 
pastel cottons; £16.75 for a 
ladies' umbrella with a contrast¬ 
ing lining and £29.50 for a 
gem's model in plaid colour- 
ways and made from a cotton 
and polystcr mix. The little 
telescopic brollies cost between 
£8.50 and £22.50. 

But the true umbrella lover 
will probably head to royal 
suppliers, Swaine, Adeney, 
Brigg and Sons at 185 Piccadil¬ 
ly, London W1 (01-734 4277). 
They are currently setting up a 
branch in San Francisco, such is 
the demand from American 
tourists for a London-made 
black brolly with gold plated 
rings at handle point and 
available in three lengths to suit 
your height. 

|hey will pay £145 up¬ 
wards for such work¬ 
manship. select a handle 
made from rosewood, 

leather or even ivory knowing 
that a “Brigg” is a subtle way of 
telling folks back home you 
have been to London. 

David Stratton, the manager, 
affects not to know about lesser 
models as sold in chain stores 
and relates instances of a man 
bringing in for repair a “Brigg” 
bequeathed to him by a 
grandfather. It is obviously the 
sort of brolly you itemize in 
your will. But if prices vaiy so 
wildly what are you paying for? 

Undoubtedly there is a snob 
appeal but a handmade, hand 
sewn brolly obviously ensures 
the individual workmanship 
and anention no machine can 
better. You can select one to 
suit your height and know that 
if something goes wrong then 
one bought from a specialist 
shop will be repaired - such 
workmen being a vanishing 
breed. 

But most customers willing 
to pay for a “Brigg" or one 
made to order from James 
Smith also like to add a 
personal touch. They want to 
select a handle from rosewood, 
ash or maple. They will discuss 
the merits of gold or silver rings 
around the handle, choose a 
material or ask for stronger 
double ribs. They may also 
want a customized sword 
umbrella which can cost up to 
£500. Out of the tubing slides a 
long stainless steel tip, hopefully 
for picking up litter rather than 
self protection. 

One last word of advice: 
whether your brolly comes from 
a chain store or one of the 
specialist shops never, never 
stand its wet tip down in a sink. 
This way all the water runs to 
the tip and weakens the top of 
the shade. Open it out if you 
can to dry. If you have to put it 
in a sink, place it handle first. 

'£••,• Sr " -r. :A: 

DRINK 
•it’s easy”, my Mexican friend 
hid said “A Pinch of salt, a 
wedge of lime in one hand, a 
glass of tequila in the o er an stij, the preu^ and most 
fhen quickly !«ck Ihe ^Ldnnk ,alable two 

and munch the Measures of tequila into a tell 
glass, followed by four measures 

In the spirit of the Aztecs 
.Inna 

the tequila 
lime...” 

Ten vears later 
both the' nerve and the co-ordi¬ 
nation to master ihis traditional 
tequila technique but, at leasL l 
im beginning to acquire ajasto 
for this earthy Mexican spint 

The cocktail boom 

I still lack 

has un- 

of orange juice and a splash of 
grenadine and watch the colours 
merge into a sunrise. 

A Margarita is the other 
classic cocktail and'is a milder^ 
more elegant version of the 
traditional salt, tequila and lime 

consistency. Serve in a salt- 
encrusted glass - prepared by 
moistening the rim with lime 
juice and then dipping it in salt. 

Despite tequila's ac¬ 
ceptability in cocktails and its 
clean taste, its old image of 
Aztec, firewater still persists. 
This is probably because most 
people confuse true tequila with 
pulque and mezeal. Pulque is a 

Joyce MacDonaU 
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doubiedlv helped me, and lots tipple. Frozen Margantas are white, frothy low-alcohol drink, 
rt,her faint-hearted American ,he best: put a half measure of made from the agave plant, that of other faint-hearted 

and European palates, 
predate tequila. 

to ap- Cointreau (or any other triple 
as have toe :Sec), plus two measures of 

• nd iirers who are exporting' tequila and one measure of 
refined and less aggressive fresh lime juice into a .blender, 

more renneu ^th ^ fcf 

*P' are numerous tequila about ,30 seconds until toe 

coSSk but a Tequila Sunnsa Margarita has . a sorbet-like 
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THE LUXURY OF 

Sea Island Cotton__ 
a roll range of ladies’ and men’s 100% pore knitted Sea 
£iind cotton shirts and wdlovere In varloui styles. 

- * --- —d long sleeves, three or (bar 
nd turtle neck. Made 
Derbyshire. A luge 

TaUnd conon snui* ^ *« 
Sleeveless, short sleeves and long sleeres. ll 
h itu* front, round neck, V-neck and turtle 
Sslv£ by John ■ Saedlw to PgrtWhii 

Inn camp. Customer Postal Service (DcpiT7), 
Tte SbrUw! 11 Woboni BoH. BwUvnl MKM lEfi, 
Jet 0X3t 4J52S. ... 

made from the agave plant, that 
is drunk in Mexican villages 
rather than toe smart bars of 
Acapulco and Mexico City. 

The large, spiky leaved agave 
plant, that looks like a cactus 
but is actually, more closely 
related to the yucca, grows 
abundantly in Mexico and toe 
Spanish distilled a rough, potent 
spirit from it, known as mezcaL 
Its coarse, earthy charms do not 
‘appeal to everyone, especially as 
most mezeal bottles contain a 
dead agave worm floating about 
at toe bottom. Braver palates 
than mine might like to know 
that Hatreds are currently 
tolling a bottle of mezeal, with 
worm, for£14. 

The drink made from a 
[superior blue^reen variety 

agave tequilana 
finest Mexican 

known as the 
K ’eber is toe 
mezeal. 

The tequila agave takes about 
10 years to mature. The spiky 
leaves are hacked off to reveal 
what looks like a giant pine¬ 
apple. These agave hearts are 
cooked and crushed to extract a 
sugary juice, which is fermented 
with added sugar and yeast and 
finally double-distilled with 
only the heart, or purest part of 
toe distillation used for tequila. 
AH tequila is aged in wood, toe 

white or silver tequilas usually 
maturing for between three and 
five years in large, wax-lined 
-casks while the gold or amber' 
aged versions spend about twice 
that time . picking up their 
amber hue from toe wood. 

Sauza and Cuervo are toe 
biggest tequila brands in this 
country and both firms produce 
a white and aged version- There 
is a great difference in toe taste 
and 1 much prefer Cuervo’s in 
both styles. Jose Cuervo's 38 
per cent Tequila Blanco has a 
pleasing earthy smell backed up 
by a peppery, fiery taste that I 
would be happy to drink 
straight as well as in a cocktail 
(Peter Dominic £10.49). Sauza’s 
Tequila Silver (Oddbins £9.49), 
on the other hand, has a 
pronounced oily taste, which 1 
find hard to stomach. 

The 40 per cent Sauza Gold 
(Oddbins £9.95), has toe same 
oily flavour although blessed 
with an agreeable, vanilla 
oakiness. Instead, try toe aged, 
amber gold Cuervo Especial 
Tequila, again a 40 per cent 
spirit whose earthy smoky smell 
reminded me a little of a good, 
blended whisky (Hampstead 
Food Hall. 23-27 Heath Street, 
London, NW3, £11-99). 

Jane MacQnitty 

Classical records REVIEW 

Driving the dust off the discs 
Stravinsky: Firebird and Puldneila 
suites Israel PO/Bem stein DG 415 
127-1. Cassette 127-4. CD 127-2. 
Sbavinsky: Symphony in C/ 
Symphony m Three Movements 
Israel PO/Bernstein. DG 415128-1. 
Cassette 128-4. CD 128-2. 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No 2/The 
Tempest Chicago SO/Abbado. 
CBS IM 39359. 
Tchaikovsky/Borodin/Balakirev: 
1812 Overture/Polovtsian 
Dances/islamey Bavarian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra and 
Cnorus/Esa-Pekka Salonen. 
Phfflps 412 552-1. CD 552-2. 
Tchaikovsky: Piano Trio In A minor 
Barenbofm/ZuKerman/Du Pre. EMI 
EG 27 02281. Cassette 27 0228 4. 

With Leonard Bernstein's re¬ 
cent visit to the South Bank still 
reverberating in toe mind, there 
would seem to be no possible 
substitute for toe real thing. But 
DG’s latest releases of Bern¬ 
stein's Stravinsky come pretty 
near it. Few recorded perform¬ 
ances I know of Firebird 
pro vide a greater sense of sheer 
excitement in movement, in 
minglings and separations of 
sound, in placing and poise. 
The luxuriance he draws from 
the Israel Philharmonic strings 
is tempered by laut. yet elusive 
phrasing, while the thin plan- 
gency of their solo oboe is 
exploited to characterize a 
performance of rare grace and 
refinement. 

It is the string playing, rather 
than the hallmarking woodwind 
of the Pulcinella suite, which 
first arrests the ear. Bernstein 
challenges his players and 
listeners to concentrate on the 
crosshaiching of metre, pulse 
and rhythm from which he 
teases an acidic, often aud¬ 
acious view of the work’s 
looking-glass-land sensibility. 

...oji'Jf'y. • 

Taut phrasing: Stravinsky 

interpreted with grace 
The Symphony in C, in his 
hands, is more like a game of 
chess. The drama and intellec¬ 
tual control of his reading 
activate a bristling tension 
between instrumental fore¬ 
ground and background, with a 
remarkably lucid first move¬ 
ment. After its final wind 
chords - a vision, momentarily, 
of toe mask of Apollo - the 
Symphony in Three Move¬ 
ments seems toe working of a 
mighty engine. This, loo, is a 
performance to drive the dust 
off any record collection - rich 
in expressive range, dynamic in 
impetus. 

Tchaikovsky’s Second Sym¬ 
phony in Abbado's performance 
with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra builds toe work up 
from the bottom, with strong 
bass strings securing his firmly, 
resolutely judged tempi and, 
indeed, the brilliance of the 
orchestra’s brass and woodwind 
soloists. For some, the perform¬ 
ance will seem a little on the 

safe side: but on repeated 
listenings, its very stability has a 
way of reinvigorating the score. 

From the Second Sym¬ 
phony’s last three notes to toe 
first three of the 1812 Overture: 
and the strings of the Bavarian 
Symphony Orchestra conjure a 
beautifully fine, live sense of 
deja-vu. Esa-Pekka Salonen’s 
talents found him, in just two 
>ears from his London debut, as 
a most welcome principal guest 
conductor with the Philhar¬ 
monic. He has a wav of not only 
elucidating any score he touch¬ 
es. but of actually making an 
orchestra sound better into the 
bargain. 

On this record of Russian 
lollipops, his first for Philips, 
one marvels at the sleight of 
hand with which he controls the 
overture's momentum, toe 
cavalier style with which he 
makes Glinka's Russan and 
Ludmilla overture leap forward 
with light sprung ease. There is 
also a rarity: Balakirev’s Isla- 
mey, orchestrated with many a 
tinkling cymbal though missing 
the excitement of the Olympian 
demands made of just two 
hands in its original keyboard 
version. 

A strength of physical pres¬ 
ence of a degree which can be 
almost suffocating in its inten¬ 
sity. bursts out of i Chaikovsky's 
A minor Piano Trio in the 
hands of Barenboim. Zukerman 
and Du Pre. This is a valuable 
digitally remastered recording, 
made from an Israel Broadcast¬ 
ing Authority tape of a live 
concert in Tel Aviv, just seven 
months after Du Pre’s last visit 
as a performer to a recording 
studio. It should not be missed. 

Hilary Finch 

The right ways with wrong notes 
Ives: Symphony No 3, Orchestral 
Set No 2 Concertgebouw 
Orchestra/MIdhael Til son Thomas. 
CBS IM 37823 
Haydn: Complete Symphonies, 
Vol 9 (Nos 42,45,46,47,51,65) 
L'Estro Armonico/Derek Solomons. 
CBS 13M 39685 
Vtvakfi: Four Viofin Concertos 
Salvatore Accardo, I Solisti dalle 
Settimane Musicals International! 
di NapOllEMI EL2701331. 
Tchaikovsky: Violin Concerto, 
Serenade Melancolique, Melodie 
Pinchas Zukerman, Israel 
Philharmonic.Orchastra/Zubin 
Mehta. CBS IM 39563. 

There is something almost 
comically intense about the way 
the Concertgebouw Orchestra 
tackles the eccentric, invigora¬ 
ting music of Charles Ives. That 
famously cultured siring sound 
seems almost loo refined, even 
for the mystical opening strain 
of “The Camp Meeting” (as the 
Third Symphony is subtilled) 
and in the second movement, 
“Children's Day", one could 
imagine a far brasher approach, 
with brittler textures and more 
sense of bustle. 

Nevertheless, the rhythms are 
so dearly etched and the 
playing so beautifully phrased 
(particularly the woodwind 
principals as they float through 
Ives's “wrong note” fantasies 
on hymn tunes like “What a 
friend we have in Jesus”) that 
one can recommend the disc 
wholeheartedly. Perhaps, too. 
Tilson Thomas was right to take 
a comparatively sober view of 
this symphony, not only 
because of its 'revivalist 
connotations, but because it 
does represent, as Ives himself 
said, “a kind of crossway” 

Eccentric rhythms: Charles 
Ives, wild man of music 

between the neo-Brahms style 
favoured by his New England 
contemporaries, and the wild 
ways of his later style. 

Derek Solomons' heroic 
project to record all Haydn's 
symphonies on original 
instruments has reached 
volume 9. The seemingly 
random grouping of 
symphonies in this box is 
nothing of the kind. Solomons, 
guided by the scholarship of 
H. C. Robbins Landon. is 
following through toe works in 
the order in which we now 
think they were composed. 

It is not just the playing style, 
strongly accented within a 
comparatively narrow dynamic 
range, nor the timbre of old 
instruments that gives this 
series a radically different sound 
from Dorati's celebrated cycle 
(Decca). so much as toe 
numbers involved. 

Basing his orchestra 
uncompromisingly on evidence 
obtained from the Esierhazy 
payroll of toe early 1770s. 
Solomons has arrived at a band 
with just one viola, one cello 
and one double bass. Naturally 
the bass end sounds a 
little light, especially in 
quintessential Sturm und Drang 
music like that in the 
"Farewell" Symphony's fiat 
movement. Bui one's ears 
quickly become accustomed, 
and there is, in particular, much 
outstanding horn playing (No 
51 contains the highest note 
ever written for horn). 

Finally, a brief but warm 
welcome for two fiddle records. 
Call it a gimmick if you like, but 
Accardo’s ideas of* using a 
dilTeamt. priceless instrument 
for each of four Vfialdi 
concertos certainly holds the 
listener's inicresl in music that 
can sometimes sound dull. 

Tchaikovsky’s Violin Con¬ 
certo has been recorded so 
many times that one hesitates 
10 recommend purchase of 
another new version. 
Zukerman's account, however, 
was recorded at a live perform¬ 
ance and this gives the playing a 
dangerous excitement. Zuker¬ 
man is extremely secure in 
tuning and very knowing in his 
use of different string qualities, 
though his basic timbre lacks 
toe bloom of many of his 
competitors. The orchestral 
playing is well drilled and 
aggressive. Extraneous audience 
noises appear to have been 
filtered out, or perhaps no one 
has a cough in Tel Aviv. 

Richard Morrison 

BRITISH MADE EXERCISE CYCLE 

Cycling is invaluable as an all 
round form of exercise, 
helping to develop the three 

key qualities of strength, supple¬ 
ness and stamina. This exercise 
bike will enable you to work out a 
fitness programme in the privacy 
of your own home without worry¬ 
ing about traffic or bad weather 
conditions. 

This high quality cycle is made 
in the UK with a steel frame 
and finished in attractive 

white enamel. It has a wide base 
for stability and a height adjustable 
seat and handlebars. The cycle also 
features a mileometer and speed¬ 
ometer and has an enclosed chain 
drive and a tension regulator. 

Al! prices are inclusive of post and 
packing. All orders are usually 
despatched within 7/14 days of 
receipt - please allow up to 14/2 J 
days for delivery. If you are not 
satisfied we will refund your money 
without question. This offer can 
only be despatched to addresses in 
the UK. 

PRICE: £79.95 

THE TIMES 
THE TIMES 
EXERCISE CYCLE OFFER 
BOURNE ROAD, 
BEXLEY, KENT DAS 1BL 

Tel: Crayford 53316 
for enquiries only. 

' Please send me.Exercise Cycle!s) @ £79.95 each 

I enclose cheque/postal order for £.. made 
payable to The Times Exercise Cycle Offer. 

Send to: Times Exercise Cycle Offer, Bourne Road, 
Bexley, Kent DA5 IBL 

Or debit my Access/Visa No..-. 

Signature............ 

Mr/Mrs/Miss.-.. 

Address--—.—..—.. 

Crayford 53316 for enquiries only 
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' B*nk Concert 04lv*c»*f*Ra*4,’London agi JXX 

■pJ ■ Intern B<Ki^in^3W.Q^b^(n-92a MM 

NJ<' - Open in«% nhb trw txttbttiofts teBlHjDcttlM. muilc 

^aw^w7HF/Bnw/Muroya ■' 

WMdqr LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET CoppNta uM 3 Auc. CUB Muds 
®*5* HMtjrff>gw(nfI>n^«/Aii»m*WNWSiBBfcBiianinfl*7J0aBLMBt 
Satuntey 3,00 pm. £3.50. OJO.f&5aPJftEta£iaSaCiW«»»nni«a>yH 
T7Aug D&vy. Roma A JtflM 5-10 Aug La SytphM*. 13-17 AlA 
__ _■_i^ndpn Haifa BtfsTnirt 

TOM MERR1FIELD EXHIBITION 
Sculpture wMDrataipL JO |oly—ioSeptember. , 

_Main Fcy/g. fejyal Fagfral Hsa. Erma WawtalOgB ■ ■ • 

30-My THE METROPOLITAN MKADO A satirical adaptation of GBbarl 4 
17 Augum Suntan's oriental (9m by Nod Starrtn & ABatafr Beaton. How has 
7M pm Brian become a colony of Japan? Why is MKmUfctii (London) ruJadby 
«Aifr fteCountaa of QrarmBTi. 4. who to aw wandering pocaar? 

Npnt) £4. £5, £S, £7SaL htata.3pm£4. Sludmte/pflnsioneai/UB40i2£0 

mm 

Wigmore Hal! 

WIGMORE HALL < 

Manger: Wfitn Ljnc 

1985/86 Subscription Series Part One 
Late Romantics; Austria & Germany_1 *. * 

London Pianoforte Series . . . 

Song Recital Series ; ■ ; '..*»■ 
Master Concerts “• .1 

Concern and artists inchkle: 
EUy Ameling - Norberi Braomt and Christian Blackthorn play 
Beethoven Violin & Piano Sonatas Complete - Paata Barckuladse - 
The Life and Songs of Debussy-Maria Ealing-Faber Music's 26th 
Birthday Concert-Gabrieli Quartet-Intimate Voices, the hutyears 
of Janacek, a collaboration between the Media Quartet and the 
Royal Shakespeare Company - Nash Ensemble with JiR Gomes, 
Stephen Roberts, Robert Tear and Sarah Walker - Lada Popp Gf 
Wolfgang SawaRisck - Andros ScJtiff plays Back, The WeB- 
Tentpered Clavier - Smetana Quartet 49th Anniversary Concert - 
Songmakers‘ Almanac-Takdcs Quartet Bartdk/Rasumoosky Cycle 
- and many more. 

Approx. 30'S dhcmmt when wni tank by post far am- <• or more concern, oat at ■ dukiMf 2b. 
Ptnac tWM M mw Cw frt* brochure, or write w TCigawii: Ba3 

fl TONIGHT at 7.30 pm 
Jf Sl Alban's Abbey, Hens. 

EITOPEAS COMMUMTY YOUTH ORCHESTRA 

Y Mahler: Symphony No.2 
“The Resurrection” 

CLAUDIO ABBADO cond 
Karita MattUa Christa Ludwig 

an-jennawa Oar* Lawton SympUnpj Charm (affi 
lUdv L11. i*. ipX. ip, tJJO ntafak tnm ite GabeJnl lobmrai Dak. 

7d. «. Alum1OT0<M7» k‘ i 

The BBC praam ibc9lscseasoaof Henry 

19 July — 14 September 

Royal Albert HaU 

TOMORROW 7J0 
RETURNS ONLY 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 

}|—barbican hall 
■ O Barbican Centre. Silk Street. EC2Y 8DS 
*•■>01-638 8891/628 8795 - 
telephone Bookings t0am-8pm 7 days a week 

±i-a>te 

Vs 3±£aZ!CZ 

n m.Bi 
rlir r 

t ~ ~1 •)-'■ 

_ 

fci'11'.1 ■ 7 

BBMNBMpt-BAugiat 
Dtnctor and Conductor John CMmarfli 

I cr^ Wed 31 July at 7.45 Barbican Hall 

^ CLAUDIO ABBADO 
MENDELSSOHN: Symphony No 5 in D ‘Reformation' 

PROKOFIEV Sinfonia Concertante for Cello & Orchestra 
DVORAK: Symphony No 8 in G 

NATALIA GUTMAN cello 
LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Sponsored by Rank Xerox £3. £4, £6. £7 JO, £8-50, £10. 

& 

, Barbican HaU 
_ 8-15 August 
LSO John Dankworth John Dankworth 

Nodal Dutcsor sad Conductor 

London Symphony 
Orchestra 

Thursday 8 August at 7.45pm 

Opening Night 
Job* Daakwortk eoodurtn; 

CwttSbeirlBfiHm 
Barry thdcwcfl horn. 

Friday 9 Auant A 7.45pm 

Film Night 
John Daakwwth conductor 
E&sabcth Wddi 
Tboy Om tenor saxophone. 

Sahsdqr 10 Augusta 7.45pm 

VE/VJ Day Concert 
Carl Davis corekxta, 

tad SmrManii piano, 

Ladnek Kenedy nanatoe 

Sunday 11 August at 730pm 

Uohn Daakwortb couductm 
Peter Satis piano, 

UnyJWflerhannomca. 
JLamae Wffifams sopnm 
WP«rd WMebass barflone. 

Tbesday 13 August at 7.45pm 

Symphony & Jar* 
Night 
John Dankworth cooductot 
Annie Rum, 
Chris Barber trombone, 
.Peter Pag sanmhone. 

Wednesday M August a 745pm 
Wednesday Night 
at the Pops 

Kesny Bafartrampet 
Emma JobneoM dariaeL 

TbmsdarSAuftstrtZABpm 
AH British BQ^tt 
inks Daebmoith conductor 
Mrhard StflgBC, 
Cemste CUmofan bombone. 
Sarah Brightaan soprano, 
taJMIImirhgbmtnMe 

HdtetsJbraB concerts - 
JB.48.47.J&50.4I.43 
Ba Office Mfapbone 
01-6388891/6288795 
TOG every day fadndtag&nrint 

m 

m&mim 

RAYMOND GUBBAY presents 
I Sr an at the BARBICAN 

TODAY at 3 & 8 pm 

!. ; THE MAGIC OF VIENNA 
h ‘ini' A,;;JOHAXNSTRAUSS08CME5TRA 

* . JOBANN STRAUSS DANCERS ta theCwnmnefikc Prriod 

.MONDAY 29 JULY 1U0 la ST. LUKE'S CHURCH. CHELSEA 
Hni IAPP BWIVHU n 

Vitma aaaa PEROTIN 
Mcbc de Nonn Ita (tab Bktowae 

PnoEoale mlT Pnpenfacta Fern«CAcB£wd Vtaja Iton} 
octet, £1.« ate "- 

TICKETS: lU CT 0.71 

Soowfe d E Bb far dwnea ml 

Itana Iibmmi 
Sora* h B Oa Bate. LIN 

FtomcuUc aitr PrapnbdteFMRermcBtaedVhsialtoiy} 
txten H .40 a Joor MACHAUT 

TUESDAY»IULXTJU NASH ENSEMBLE 
LIONEL FRIEND Stnuade m E tot far dnTmi nN 
SARAH WALKER ranoon Op.7 STRAINS 

Penw lanaK SCHOENBERG 
TICKETS: all ■caBjO.TS SnrM* m B Oa ta KJW MOZART 

WEDNESDAY JMULT7JS BBC STMPHONT ORCHESTRA 
ELGAR UOWMi ni E*m» od • Thonr by Tboom TMh 
JOHN OGDON VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 

Thg Spmrt Htrcqc [BBC conpunton far 
BmpcviMiwcYhitepaO ANTHONY RftTNE 
FtaaGoKcnaSft3 SAWSTHORNE 

TICKETS: CM. £5 «R £175. £M0 to At Sate (Atowtf ELGAR 
Pl&Plte MB to Aiefnwi Piyc w m 

THURSDAY I AUGUST 7J0 

I AND WEDNESDAY,« AND 7 AUGUST « 7^S pw 

||\Vf The Magic of D’Oyly Carte 

in a fully costumed presentation of 

THE YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 
by Gilbert and SuIBvaa 

Jtal Ayhton. Lorre* n«nidi, »fefadB»7n«r.ta FRio^wMl Ei^ CWna 
WraXW CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Umtoacr-FRASER GOUUMNG ALAN SftO«CER tew 
qaihCMhlXlM 

SUNDAY U AUGUST ar IJIpa 

BEETHOVEN-SCHUBERT-MOZART 
.. OVEjrrURB 

|TM Scbtaen.SYMPHONY PH3J (UNFDBSHEDl 
fdHV ..>*IANO COPtCERTO NOlS (EAtPEROH) 

IkV^J AWrt.SYMPHONY Nam 
'WET . HOtALPHUHARAtOfOCOICOgSTRA 

' (Aftlaar HARRY WORDS WORTH CARLO GBANTH poaa 

■n.cs.ib,an,£» 

WEDNESDAY21 AUGUST at Spa 

IfTSt LOVE CLASSICS 

PROMENADE TBCKEIS AVAILABLE ON THE mOBT ONLY 
CLW UUcaO £LM (Gtasy) 

ta Ota B-ay SU CC 01^ 9f« Txtmmr OM79 M3> 

nCTORHOOMAUSSIprmita 

Nureyev Festival 
■ rMATSUYAMA BALLET COMPANY TOKYO 

: - withtheincomparable 

RUDOLFNUREYEV 
SWAN LAKE GISELLE 

z9-July . o August' - - §• to August 

London Coliseum .si 

5 f ..SLEEPING BEAUTY WALTZ 
W .CARMEN SUITE 

y?B . . ..PIANO CONCERTO 
ISnwa.:.BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
jy. .. RHAPSODY 
“■■“WSJ.....ROMEO AND JULIET 

URDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
Coodnaar BRAMWELL TOVHY ANTOONY GOLDSTONB ptai 

—I«Ti-■■■ if hlteyWl -fc--— .. 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 2* AUGUST at 8 pn 

p VICTOR BORGE 
/ Comedy in Music 

l<&>&-‘o,LTa3a,£ux 
■aucMIhrmiainHjA 

K . , TUESDAYS AUGUSTaiypta 

R VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY 
W playing two . piano concerto* 

.. .PIANO CONCERTO NQ4 
.PIANO CONCERTO NOj 

FWK aha utlrin Fnwfnl.BARKER OF SEVILLE Qy. 
ROYAL PffiLHARMc«lC<»CHrantA Cemhaac tHU SBGAL 

Bte Ota (BMSBRS) Cw& Ota 

LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 
\ Sponsored by CapitaT Radio 

, Musicsl DirecwcJaoe Glover... 
ThtcbofaLi epa toirc during the 1985/86 season in dudes Elnr 

“The Kingdom'’. 6rUtm“SLf6ctwlas", Bach “SLMRtthewP!^^'’and 
Hayden “The Seasons". 

4J Sl John's Smith Square 
'CMV.-.II- -.HA n.‘ 

Ui.-tOlSiu- «•:»».»<•: I 

AN6L0-AUSTHAN SOCETT and VICTOR HOCHHAUSSt present 

THE SPANISH RIDING SCHOOL™ VIENNA 
October 17.13 19, 23. 24 at 3, Sunday October 20 at 3, Tickets: £5 to £25 . •• : 

i^kuiki»yArena 01-9021234 " r 

An open-air ballet 
at Leeds Castle 

‘Swan Lake’. 
We won’t have to 
build the scenery. 
Rare black swans swimming past a 

fairytale castle set in the middle of a lake. 
What more beautiful or more natural set¬ 
ting could there be for ‘Swan Lake* than 
Leeds Castle? 

London City Ballet are performing in 
the open from Wednesday 31st July to 
Saturday 3rd August. 

Bring your rugs and cushions. Gates 
open at 6pm. 

Performance starts at 8pm. 
Tickets are £6 on the night or £5 in 

advance. 
Send a S.A.E. and cheque payable to 

‘Leeds Castle’ to: 

The Theatre Secretary, 
Leeds Castle, near Maid- 'fcSflBIWtfc 

Kent ME171PL. 
Telephone: Maidstone 65400 

S8-mU53dR ___ 

22 September— 12 October 1985 
ARTS AND INFLUENCES OF ITALY 

Concrris, drama, opera, exhibitions, recitals, film, 
violins, calks, walks, wine, brass bands, masquerading, 

a gondolier and much more. 

For brodmre. kutc or phurtc ibe ’' 
FatiiriOffice;4Bet ta CintoW CTl 2IBTe»022745285J 

wJiRtt H—/*larm —— 

NICHOLA McAULIFFE 
“A Purioou adkfilioa totbenSrioa 

uffanaytotin ilSteiiiul 

CONCERTS 

THEATRE 

OPERA & BALLET 

couaauH 883asiriicc24osasB 
From Mod Eves 7 JO Mats Sal 

130 
RUDOLF NUHEYEV 

MATSUYAMA BALLET TOKYO 
29 July-8 August SWAN LAKE 9 
& 10 A.nj»c^ QSB ,Tf. 

^ ll*V^T: 

Mmmm 

_ 

■ l j _1 w rr* 
pSSg^^W 

COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

Evtitu, MufwSds.ro^ail'e? 
NO SEX, PLEASE- 

WE'RE BRITISH 
Directed by Allan Davis 

B'^Trr-’Si-vVrr 

THEATRES 

Lady.1.r-: 

iiv/^V.^vE l,s3s|rt^ 

tr-iip_ 

m&msm 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-*37 7373 

NATIONALTHEATRE Boofh Btak 

NATIONAL THEATRE 
COMPANY 

pra/a«:)Ni»J>»T^7 J 

tSZjS&t 

* 

ARE YOU LONESOME 
tonight? 

toy *Un Btaal«l> 

Tel 01-487 6877 S 
EVTTA 

Evm. 80. Mato Ttanre « SB 4 30. 
HoUtiw 439 8499. 379 6433. 741 
99W. Onoup Sates‘93061Z5. 

v&jBf 

sT?A.TF°m>-upow-AvoM 

01-836 

U: ■W' b.X' 

yMMtaiii.1 ■ 

JORVUX&MaN 

Togvni&D£AN 

S55Sf4DEAN TORVell & DEAN 
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entekiainments THE WEEK AHEAD 

SUMMED EXHIBITION 
Mm. £2.20. Cl .60 cone, rale and until 

1.45vm on Sundays 

Lr,!&1,tHfc CINEMA. 579 yoiA S3© 
LCT‘>^lrr SqT 

1' ft * 11: ] i J \w- fJyar:F.Trr 

'wLX'i'ivvi 

■j.iLiM|inrr 

.t-vi nangrrcTTBi 

TOW 

An INVESTMENT 
WITH ADDED INTEREST 

In a recent issue of"a magazine devoted to 
persona] finance, one of the writers made an 
interesting suggestion. 

“Investments need not be confined to shares 
or unil trusts - you can put your money into 
something more tangible. like platesr 

And for a reader of The Times, what could 
be more suitable as an investment than a plate 
from the limited edition commemorating the 
papers bicentenary? 

This collector's piece is by Wfedgwood. It is 
based on "Waiting for The Tim’esT an oil painting 
executed by Benjamin Robert Haydon now hanging 
in the Editors office. The plate is created in the 
finest bone china, with the illustration framed by a 
fine gold line and heavy gold edging. 

On the reverse, as well as the Wedgwood 
name, is a unique number giving lasting evidence 
that this plate is part of a strictly limited edition.* 
(•Limited edition of3,000> 

Make vour application now, by telephone. 
Ring 0442 82 4088 and quote your Barclaycard, 
Access or American Express Number. Vour 
Bicentenary Plate is a record of a historic moment 
in the life of The Times, and, at £36.95, an 
investment with the added interest of something 
very beautiful. 

0\er 1* 4 million of the most affluent people 
in the country read the classified columns of The 

Times.The following categories appear regularly 

every week, and are generally accompanied by 

relevant editorial articles. 

12 MONDAY Education: University Appointments, Prep. & 
Public School Appointments,Educational Courses, 
Scholarships & Fellowships. 

Q TUESDAY Computer Horizons: a comprehensiieguide to 

Legal Appointments; Solicitois. Commercial Lawyers, Legal 
Onicers. Private & Public practice. 

n WEDNESDAY La Creme de la Crane:' SecrtiariaVPA 
jppointmentsover£7.500. General secretarial. 
Property:- Residential, Commercial. Town & Country, 
Overseas. Rentals. 

B THURSDAY General Appointments: Chicr Executives, 
Manama Directors. Directors, Sale, and Marketing Execu¬ 
tives, Public. Finance and Overseas Appointments. 

E FRIDAY Motors: A complete car buyeri guide featuring 
established dealers and private sales. 
Susiness to Business. 

£ SATURDAY Overseas Travel- Holiday abroad. Low cost 
ni°his,Cnjiscs.Carhirc. 
UX Travel: Hotels,Cottages.Holiday lets. 

Entertainments. 

**pSniSiwimnahomis. 

3*1^3333/3311 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 
UKOM SYSTEMS LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 293 at Uw CornMUiles Act 
1948. that a Mertlno «*T tlw Credllora of 
[he above named Componv will be hold 
al u»e offices of M«sn Hants Upman 
* Co. High Holrtom House. 92/64 High 
Ho loom. London WCi V 6RL on the 
iwenty-sevenOi day or August 1986. at 
12 o'clock In the noon, for the purposes 
mentioned hi sections 294 and 295 of 
the sain Ad. l.e.:- 
1. The nomination of a Liquidator. 
2. The appoinintenr of a committee of 
Inspection. 
General and special forms of proxy are 
enclosed herewith. Proxies lo be used 
at the meeting must be lodged at the 
Registered Office of the Company, situ¬ 
ate al High Holbom House. 52/54 High 
Hotbom London WClV 6RL not taler 
than 4 o'clock in Iha afternoon on ins 
23rd day of August 1985. 

Dated this 24th day of July. 1986. 
By Order oflhe Board. 

J. A. JACQUESSON ESQ. 
Secretary 

R C HARTLEY (MIDLANDS] LIMITED 
IN the mailer of R C Hartley 

iMMOandsi Limited. Notice Is hereby 
given, pursuant to Section 2401 of The 
Comoanles Act 1948, that Richard 
Charles Turton of Clumber Avenue. 
Sherwood R>jt. Nottingham was 
appointed ugumator of the above 
named company, by Order of Ute High 
Court of Justice. No 006727 on 28th 
May 1985. with a Committee of 
Inspection. 

Dated Lids 3 day of July 1985. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CONSOLIDATION AGENTS 
otters corporate and private 
customers in London area 
placing smaB ads in national 
publications. Very favourable 
rates with exeeoant advice. 

Can office hours 01-409 0766 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

Mushroom 
cloud’ 

meditations 

Two American performers ap¬ 
pear this week in guises which 
may to their British fans, be 
unfamiliar. Tomorrow night's 
play. Death (Radio 3, 6.45- 
7.30pm). was written by Woody 
Alien and stars Kelly Monteith. 

It was one of three short stage 
plays - another, taking an 
equally short title for a subject 
as large, was called God - 
written by Alien in the mid- 
1970s. For ail his reputation in 
films, the American poet of 
neurosis began his career as a 
Broadway playwright and actor. 

Death - an account of 
Klein man. a mind-my-own-busi¬ 
ness American dragged from his 
bed to join the vigilante bunt for 
a madman - is early Allen, 
before the jokes began to share 
(be page with bigger issues. 

The casting of Monteith, a 
television comedian ironically 
once described by a critic as “a 
cut-price Woody Allen", is 
probably the bigger gamble. He 
has not played a straight acting 
role since lea ring school but is 
less a stand-up comic than an 
actor-comedian, whose shows 
are based aronnd a single 
character and whose more 
inspired sketches have the 
blackly comic edge of Allen's 
jokes. 

The novelist and founder 
editor of the Mirror poetry 
column, Kingsley Amis, begins 
Poet to Poet (Radio 4, Mon, 
7.20-7.45pm), a scries in which 
contemporary writers of verse 
present and explain their 
affection for poets of tbe past. 

Amis has chosen A. E. 
Houseman, whose A Shropshire 
Lad he once brought to three 
million Mirror readers. Future 
programmes include Anthony 
Thwaite on George Herbert, 
Dannie Abse on D. H. Lawrence 
and John Wain on A. H. 
Clough. 

From Amis lo Amish. The 
Plain People (Radio 4, today, 
3.30-4.15pm) is Bernard Jack¬ 
son's report from Sugar Creek. 
Ohio, on the tribe of Christian 
Americans who live an agrarian 
life of the kind now seen only on 
sepia postcards. Despite reject¬ 
ing modern technology, they 
have recently received much 
attention in newspapers as a 
result of their appearance in the 
film Witness. 

Another sect with habits 
often incomprehensible to those 
outside it - the British press - 
comes under the scrutiny of 
Nigei Rees in Stop Press (Radio 
4, Fri, 8.20-8.45pm), an om¬ 
budsman for the incensed 
reader. The stories of the week 
will be assessed for accuracy 
and intent from both sides of the 
news-stand. 

The way in which one man's 
philanthropy is another nun's 
chance to exploit is explained by 
Robert Beatty in The Flower of 
the Flock? (Radio 4, Wed, 8.4S- 
930pm). It tells of the 100.000 
children sent to Canada by Dr 
Bamardo and others between 
1870 and 1930. Often orphans, 
and sometimes as young as 
eight or nine, they were intended 
to find a better future but, 
claims Beatty, many were 
snapped up as slave labourers 
for farms. 

Mark Lawson 
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CONCERTS 

WIGMQRE END: The Chitingirian 
Quartet juxtaposes Mozart's 
Quartet K 428 with Brahms's 
Quartet Op 51 No 2, then Bernard 
Roberts is co-opted for Elgar's 
Piano Quintet. 
Wigmore Halt, 36 Wigmore Street, 
London W1 (01 -935 2141). Today, 
7.30pm. 

HELMSLEY FESTIVAL: Exploding 
into action with Graham Treacher 
conducting the Helmsley Festival 
Orchestra in a programme ot 
English music. 
Ampleforth College Theatre, 
Ampleforth, North Yorkshire 
(04393 539). Today, 8pm. 

D'lLE DE FRANCE: L'Ensemble 
Instrumental d'lle de France is 
conducted by Jean-Walter Audoli in 
Suk's Serenade Op 6, J.C. Bach’s 
Lamento, Handel's Largo. Vivaldi's 
Stabat Mater and Mendelssohn's 
String Symphony No 9. 
St John's, Smith Square, London 
SW1 (01-2221061). Tomorrow, 
7.30pm. 

HAYDN'S HENS: Cheltenham 
Festival winds up this year with 
another concert by the 
Bournemouth Slnlonietta which 
begins with Haydn's Symphony No 
83 The Hen”. Ossian Slis solos in 
the world premiere of Holloway’s 
Ballad for Harp and Orchestra, and 
Butterworth's Banks of Green 
Willow is also included. Andrew 
Litton conducts. 
Cheltenham Town Hall (0242 
523690). Tomorrow. 8pm. 

NEW REICH: The American 
composer Steve Reich - still 
wrongly labelled a minimalist-has 
his Desert Music played lor the first 
time in this country by the BBC ■ 
Singers and BBC Symphony 
Orchestra under Peter E5tvos. 
Royal Albert Hall. Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (01-589 8212). 
Mon, 7 pm. 

NEW PAYNE: TUB Spirit's Harvest 
by Anthony Payne, commissioned 
by the BBC for European Music 
Year, receives Its world premiere. 
Elgar Howarth also conducts the 

c+_. ArahnLlia in 

Way out"West Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn in The Sea of Grass 

Tender touches in a 
tough guy’s world 

Spcnccr Tracy and Katharine 
Hepburn made nine films 
togeiher. the first. Woman of 
the Year in 1942. the last (Guess 
Who's Coming to Dinner) not 
long before Tracy's death in 
1967. They were also, for the 
entire period, lovers and close 
companions in a relationship 
which defied' Hollywood con¬ 
vention. So highly were the two 
regarded that even the powerful 
gossip harpies allowed them to 
pursue their love affair in 
private, and it was only after 
Tracy's death that Hollywood’s 
open" secret was revealed. 

The film partnership suc¬ 
ceeded bcsl in the sharp, witty, 
sophisticated comedies with a 
sling, like Adam s Rib and Pal 
and Mike, where the couple 
sparked off each other in a way 
which is perhaps only possible 
between two people who know 
each other very well. Their 
attempts at more serious films 
did not, on the whole, work 
quite as well. The Sea of Grass 
(Channel 4. tomorrow 
10.15pm-12.30am) is the only ' 
Tracy-Hepbum Western, and 
even if it lacks the sparkle of 
some of their other collabora¬ 
tions. it is a well-acted, interest¬ 
ing film worth seeing not just 
for the star duo but as an 

'pxr*.; -v 

Alarm: Edward G. Robinson in 
Night has a Thousand Eyes 

FILMS ON TV 
example of early Elia Kazan, the 
surprising choice as director. 

The story, adapted form a 
novel by Conrad Richter.'is one 
of those sprawling family 
melodramas about the making 
of the American WesL Tracy is 
the owner of huge expanses of 
grazing land. Hepburn his wife 
from the East who resents 
taking second place to the 
grasslands. There are misunder¬ 
standings. partings and eventual 
reconciliations played out to a 
background of encroaching 
squatters, drought and the 
break-up of the vast estates. 

Kazan was at the time (1947) 
more famous as a theatre 
director (he co-founded the 
Actor's Studio, home of 
"method” acting) and had made 
only one feature film. He 
seemed unsuited to the Western 
saga, though the story had an 
element of the "social con¬ 
science" that he was lo exploit 
in later films such as Gentle¬ 
man's Agreement and On the 
Waterfront. 

Kazan and Tracy did not gel 

RECOMMENDED*'' 
Night has a Thousand Eyes (1948): 
Psychological thriller worth 
watching Tor a fine performance by 
Edward'S. Robinson as the stage 
mind-reader who discovers his 
premonitions to be genuine 
(Channel 4, today 3.40-5.05pmJ. . 

Seven Chances (1925): Buster 
Keaton not quite at his best, but still 
funny and inventive'in1 a tale of a 
young man who wilf inherit millions 
if he marries by 7pm. Brides and 
boulders give chase (Channel 4, •. 
Tues. 6-7pm). 
Three Cases of Murder (1954): 
Three unlinked short films, with 
different directors and actors. Not 
all are equally gripping, but some 
good acting and a dominating 
performance from Orson. VtfeUes 
(Channel 4, Wed, 2.30-4LS0pm). 

on. It w-as.rjai enpugh. the actor 
complained, for him to .deliver 
his lines as well as he could. 
Kazan needed, lo know the 
motivation behind each line. 
On his pan. the director found 
to his surprise that Tracy and 
horses were incompatible - 
rather a disadvantage in a 
Western - and instead of 
looking lough -and .leathery, 
Tracy’s face. Kazan said, 
“looked like the inside of a 
melon, all soft and sweet” 

The clash of personalities was 
not the only difficulty. There 
were troubles on the set. And 
Kazan himself tells of studio 
head Louis B. Mayer's reaction 
to one of the crucial scenes 
between Hepburn and Melvyn 
Douglas, a tearful farewell 
between lovers. 

“She cries too much”, Mayer 
said. "And the channel of her 
tears is wrong” The puzzled 
Kazan asked what he meant. 
"The channel of her tears goes 
too close to the nostril. It looks 
like it is coming out of her 
nose". Mayer explained. "We 
are in the business of making 
beautiful pictures of beautiful 
people.” The scene was duly 
CUL 

Marcel Berlins 

Excursion: Buster Keaton on 
tbe look-out in Seven Chances 

This week sees the 40 th 
anniversary of the - atomic 
bombing of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. The BBC are cele¬ 
brating, if that's the right word, 
the event with After the Bomb, 
the nmbrella tide of five 
programmes to be shown daring 
the week. 

The first is Nagasaki - 
Return Journey (BBC1. Mon, 
9.25-10.25pm). a reappraisal of 
the raid by two who witnessed 
the carnage. Group Captain 
Leonard Cheshire, Britain's 
official observer- on the bombing 

. mission, and Geoffrey Sherring, 
who was in a prisoner-of-war 
camp a mile from the centre of 
Nagasaki. 

Their return to the city is not 
without incident. Cheshire, now 
a Roman Catholic, believes that 
tbe raid was politically and 
morally justifiable, a view that 
caused his Japanese hosts to 
ban him from Nagasaki's 
annual peace ceremony. Instead* 
he retreated to tbe city's 300- 
year-old Catholic chnrch to 
spend the time meditating. 
Sherring also - regards - the 
bombing as correct but his 

‘ return led to his memories of the 
Japanese as being sadistic and 
vicious, being replaced by .feel¬ 
ings. of respect for .their 
kindness and courtesy. 

Other programmes in tbr 
series are two discussion* 
(BBC-!, Tues, 10.15-10.45pm 
and BBC2, Fri. 10-10.40pm); t 
repeat of Barry Hines's award- 
winning - drama-documental. 
Threads (BBC1, Thurs. 9.25 
11.20 pm), about a nuclcr.r 
attack on Sheffield; and Peter 
Watkins's controversial 7V; 
War Game (BBC2. Wed, 9.31 
10.20pm), receiving its te-e 
vision premiere two decad-v 
after it was made. 

John Willis, the award-win¬ 
ning maker of the provocativ 
Johnny Go Home documentor} 
highlighting the plight oi 
London’s young homeless in the 
1970s. has made an equally 
disturbing four-part series of 
documentaries. From the Cradle 
to the Grave. It begins on 
Monday with Home Sweet 
Home (1TV, 830-9.30pm), a 
chilling expose of the landlords 
and councils who are contribu¬ 
ting to Britain's worst boosing 
crisis since tbe war. 

To Willis's credit he names 
names, and the inevitable furore 
that this will arouse can only be 
good news to London's 4,000 
families and 10,000 single 
people who are forced to live in 
grossly inadequate accommo 
dation, not to mention those in 
the rest of the country. 

Regrets? (ITV. Tues, 2 
-3pra) is a new six-part series In 
which John Stapleton asks well- 
known names to re-live periods 
which, with hindsight, they 
would prefer not to have 
experienced. The first guest is 
the former Coronation Street 
actor. Peter Adamson, whose 
worst memories concern hif 
arrest and trial for allegedly 
assaulting young girls'. 

Adamson, who was acquitted, 
is conunendably frank abont his 
feelings at the time and about 
how his two sons and his non 
late wife came through the 
ordeal. _ , _ 

Peter Deal 

THE TIMES CHOICE 

Royal Albert Hall. Wed, 7.30 pm. 

MUSIC THEATRE EVENING: 
Richard Hickox conducts the City 
oi London Sinlonia, with the 
participation of members of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company, in 
Mussorgsky’s The Marriage and 
Stravinsky's L'Histoiredu Soldat 
Barbican Centre, Silk Street 
London EC2 (01-628 8795, credit 
cards 01-638 8891). Fri, 7.45 pm. 

DANCE 
FESTIVAL BALLET: Today at the 
Coliseum they give Romeo and 
Juliet with Luda Truglia and Metz 
Skoog this afternoon, Virginie 
Alberti and Peter Schaufuss 
tonight Next week at the Festival 
Hall, Coppelia with Katherine Healy 
(Mon, Wed, Sat eve), Truglia 
(Tues), Deborah Weiss (Thurs, Sat 
mat) and Mary McKendry (Fri). 
Coliseum (01 -836 3161) and 
Festival Hall (01 -928 3191). 

BALLET RAMBERT: Until Tues the 
programme comprises Glen 
Tetley's Pierrot Lunaire, to 
Schoenberg; Robert North’s new 
Light and Shade, lo Stravinsky; and 
Richard Alston's Java, to the 
Inkspots. From Wed, Alston's 
Voices and Light Footsteps and 
North'sEntre dos Aguas with 
Bruce's Sergeant tarty's Dream. 
The Big Top, Battersea Park. 
Advance booking at Covent ■ 
Garden (01-240 1066) or tickets at 
the door. 

TOKYO BALLET MATSUYAMA: 
Yoko Morishfta, known 
internationally for her many guest 
appearances, is the ballerina of this 
company which performs for two 
weeks at the Coliseum with 
Nureyev in Swan Lake (Mon-Aug 8) 
and 6/$e/fe(Aug 9,10). See page 18. 
Coliseum ,01-836 3161). 

ROYAL BALLET: Two new works 
premiered this week. Wayne . 
taking's JVew Prometheus Is given 
this afternoon, tonight and Tues 
with Ashton's VaniCapncdand 
Enigma Variations. Jennifer 
Jacksonte. creation to Bartok's . 
Divertimento for strings is given 
with La Bayadere ano either 
Enigma Variations (Mon) or 
Birthday Offering (Wed, Thurs). 
Four performances of MacMillan's 
.Romeo and JuHet next Fri. Sat. 
Covent Garden (01-2701200). 

OPERA 
BUXTON FESTIVAL: Buxton's 
exquisite opera house is the centre 
of the annual festival tonight Wed 
and Fri (7.45pm) with further 
performances ot Piccinni's The 
Good-Natured Girl (La buona 
figliola). directed by John Dexter 
and conducted by Anthony Hose 
Sung in English, it is part of the 
festival's celebration of the 
commedia deii'arte tradition. 
Galuppl's The Country Philosopher 
(If filosofo di campagnaj opens on 
Thurs (7.45pm) and continues on 
Aug 3- 
Buxton Festival Box Office, Opera 
House, Buxton, Derbyshire (0298 
71010). 

GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL: 
Mozart's Idomeneo. In its striking 
Graeco-Japanese production by 
Trevor Nunn, stars Philip Langndge 
in performances tonight, Mon ana 
Thurs (5.15pm). Simon Rattle 
conducts. In between - tomorrow 
(4.30pm), Wed and Fri (5.3Dpm) - 
comes Peter Hall's new production 
of Britten's Albert Herring, with 

promises to be in the baroque 
styule. Jean-Claude Malgoire 
conducts the English Bach Festival 
Orchestra and Singers. The cast 
includes Zehava Gal and Sarah 
Walker (see page 18). 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, London WC2 (01 -240 
1066). 

BLESS THE BRIDE: A revival of 
Vivian Ellis's light opera, personally 
approved by him. Performances, 
nightly at 8pm, are directed by 
Stewart Trotter, with Jan Hartley 
as Lucy. 
Northcott Theatre, Stocker Road, 
Exeter, Devon (0392 54853). 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

AMERICAN IMAGES, 1945-80: 
Stunning trawl through 
contemporary American 
photography with most of the 
styles and personalities 
represented. Weegee, Penn, 
Adams and Papageorge are there 
of course, but how good it is to see 
original prints of photographs 
known so well through 
reproductions in books. Note 
especially Irving Penn’s brilliant 
photograph of a crushed Camel 
cigarette packet picked up from the 
gutter. ' ■ - 
National Museum of Photography,. 
Prince's View, Bradford, West 
Yorkshire (0274 727.488). 

PORTRAITS FOR PRINT: A season 
of portrait photography continues 
with an exhibition of ptoturesby:":" 

Jane Glover conducting and Jean 
Rigby (above) as Nancy. -• 
Glyndebourne Festival Opera. 
Glyndeboume, Lewes, East 
Sussex (0273 812411). 

ENGLISH BACH FESTIVAL: Teseo, 
Handel's compelling conjuring with 
the Medea stray, receives a single 
performance tomorrow (7,30pm). 
The Royal Northern College pipped 
the festival In their spring 
production, but this can claim to be 
London's first since 1713 and 

Philip Sayers, one of the most 
imaginative portrait photographers 
in Britain today, whose work , 
conjures a magical evocation of 
fight and space. Also on-show are : 
works by John Benton-Harris and : 
Clive Landen. 
Impressions Galieiy, 17 
Colliergate, York (0904 54724). 

ROCK & JAZZ 

ARTURO SANDOVAL- The Cuban 
trumpeter, formerly a member of 
the renowned group Irakere, 
continues Ronnie Scott's nine- 
week festival of music from 
Havana, an event that can give 
nothing but encouragement to the 
London audience's growing 

interest in Latin music. 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 47 Frith 
Street, London W1 (01-439 0747). 
Tonight and Mon-Sat. 

CAMBRIDGE FOLK FESTIVAL: 
The 21st edition of this perennially 
popular hootenanny features the 
Chieftains, Paul Brady. John 
Martyn, Loudon Wainwright III. 
Birellf Lagrene, Spencer Davis, th 
Battlefield Band, the Pogues, the 
Clancy Brothers and Tommy 
Makem, and the chap who got 
most of us playing guitars and 
washboards in the first place, 
Lonnie Donegan. 
Cherry Hinton Hall arounds, 
Cambridge (0223 387851). Today 
and tomorrow. 
CHRIS FARLOWE:... and the 
Thunderbirds, although I wouldn't 
bank on the presence of Albert 
Lee, who played guitar behind 
Fariowe in the days of the 
Flamingo. 
Hippodrome, Leicester Square, 
London WC2 (01 -437 4311). Wed. 

HEXAD: Stan Tracey's rhythm 
section supports a front line of Guy 
Barker (trumpet) and Jamie Talbot 
(saxophones), a combination that 
suggests fireworks. 
100 Club. 100 Oxford Street 
London W1 (01 -636 0933). Wed. 

PAUL BRADY: One day, perhaps, 
(ttis talented Irish singer and 

. songwriter will achieve the success 
he deserves. Until then, admirers of 
Van Morrison and Mark Knopf ler 
should make it their business to 
discover him. 
Mean Fiddler, 28a Hariesden High 
Street, London N10 (01-961 W90). 

* Fri. 

DJANGO BATES: The most 
Bxdting young musician in Britain 
can be foundln yet another 
-context, involving his keyboards In 
duets with the percussion of Steve 
Arguefles. 
King’s Head. 2 Crouch End HUI, 
London N8 (01-3401028). Fri. 

For ticket availability 
performance and opening 

times, telephone tbe 
numbers listed. 

Concerts: Max Harrison; 
Opera: Hilary Finch; Dance: 
John Percivai; Photography: 
Michael Young; Rock & Jazz; 

Richard Williams 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

JAZZ 
• SPITTING IMAGE: Kate Westbrook 
nas^been a powerful presence tn many 
works of her husband, Mika Westbrook. 
Now sne brings her eclectic taste to 
bear on a performance of her own 
conception, Revenge Suita. Torigftt 
*®»JwoiTBbuiyTheatre, London wet 
(01-3879629). * 

GALLERIES 
• STAGE STRUCK: David Hockney has 
designed sets and costumes for the Royal 
Court's Ubu floras wen as material for 
triple bins at New York Metropolitan Opera 
by Satie, Poulenc and Ravel. They are in 
the exhfoltion "Hockney Paints the Stacie" 
attheiHayward GaBery (01-928 31447^ 
from Thurs. 

OPERA 
• DOUBLE TOP: Samh Walker, the 
mezzo-soprano, appears in two very 
(Efferent guises next week. Tomorrow she 
is the angry Medea in the first London 
performance of Handel’s Teseo since - 
1713 at Covent Garden. On Tues she 

i the Proms for Schoenberg's 
Lunalre. 

THE 
_PRY(S: Jonathan Pryce makes 

it appearance on the British stage 
f^seyBarspteying, Trigorin 
77» Seagull. Other leading 

taken by Vanessa Redgrave 
and her daughter Natasha 

66)^XQU8eniT,,8a,re(01- 

FILMS 
• GOING DUTCH: Ava Gardner as the 
night dub singer, stars with James Mason 
in Pandora and the Flying Dutchman 
(U). Albert La win’s surreal folly of 1950 
which has become a cult piece and is 
unexpectedly revived in a new 
Technicolor print ICA Cinema (01-930 
3647) from Fri. 

DANCE 
• STEPPING BACK: Rudolf Nureyev 
returns to Britain with a busy schedule, 
starting on Monday with the Japanese 
Matsuyama Ballet at the Coliseum, then to 
Edinburgh for La SylphktevtWn Scottish 
Ballet and a Bach concert, followed by a 
week in Manchester with Ballet Theatre 
Francals in a Diaghflev programme. 

THE TIMES CHOICE Crafty chronicler 
of middle mind 

ARTS DIARY 

Missing 
minion 

private dtetotegrafion Successor to last year’s 77» 
ua,..«un,ame. . Ratexiygrs ’Jotantha.ateo by Ned 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross .Sttarin and ASapUr Beaton out of 
Road (01-240 9661). Pranews-from • GfflWancTSdHvan.lhteGtC 
Wed. Opens Aug 13. ’ hacked satire rs subtrtted The Town 

THE DESERT AIR: Nicholas When 

-ifiat9&sa£% 
(PI-628 8786^38 (M,Chae' 

8891). Previews from Wed. Queen Biz&bsthHafl (01-928 ' 
LOVE'S LABOURS LOST: Barry 3191).PriErvJ8WSTuesandWed. 
Kyle's BSC production from . Opens Thurs. 
Statford has Roger Rees. Kenneth ’ 

large numbers of the 
tonin'‘walkabout''and 

productions. 
OPENINGS 

GALLERIES 

OPENINGS 

Simon in teadii 
Barbican (01-6 
Previews from 

to roles. 
i28 8795, 
Thurs. 

FIGHTING CHANCE: N.J. Crisp's 
play is set among a group of 
peopte recovering mhosphal from 
accident or ilness. Simon wmams, 
Elizabeth Quinn, Brian Marshall, 
Victor Maddem, Lewis Jones. 

Gemma Jones tafe trip leads m 
Stephen PoflakrifPs atmospheric 
play abouta family fleeing the 

Previews from 4372863/4343698) 
Mon. Opens Aug 6. 

OPENINGS 

ALE Els ComecBants, Catalan 
troupe who present a form of 

Mermaid (01-236 5568). 

TFtiE DUCHESS OF MALFb Ian 
McKeflen is stmert) as the 
equivocal hirenng Bosola In a grand 
revival of Webster’s Jacobean 
shocker. With Edward 
Patherbridge, Jonathan Hyde. 
Eleenor Bran, Sheila Hancock aid 
Roy Kfamear. 
Lytteiton (01-9282252). 

GUYS AND DOLLS: Lulu fa 

gnnt puppets, fireworks, dance 
and music, make their London 
theatre debut wBh a satire of 
modem society, translated as 
Breath. Part of LIFT‘85. 
Sadler's WeQsIDI-2788016). 
OpensTUes. Els Comediants are 
also to Battersea Park, with a free 
open-air show of 77w£tevfls (A 
Might tn HgR) tomorrow. 

THE END OF EUROPE Poland's 
Tealr Nowy in a 50-actor 
“celebration of the end of 
Europe... and the amliBation of 
culture cMHation and the worid”. 
Wnttan fcrf Janusz Wisniewski. Part 

Mjfc^taJ^wremlth (01-7412311). 

Adelaide hi the National Theatre's 
exuberant revival, with strong 
support from Norman Rosstogton, 
Ctarke Peters, Betsy Brantley. 
Prince of Wales (01-930 8681), 

SWEET BIRD OF YOUTl-fc This 
brilliant revival of Tennessee 
WiBams's doom-laden account of 
blighted dreams and frustrated 
smbifion stare Lauren Bacall and 
Michael Bede as the unsuited 
couple, and James Grout as the 
vengefii Boss Finley. Superb ' 

NOT THE RSC SUMMER 
FESTIVAL: Members of the RSC, 
including Antony Sher, Ian 
McOiarmkL Josette Simon (above), 
Howard Davies, in a programme of 
short plays, workshops, raatfinm 
andsuen. Lunchtime, afemoons, 
earfy and late evening events. 
Almeida Theatre, Almeida Street, 
London N1,(01-359 4404). Opens 
Tues. 

RING ROUND THE MOON: 
Christopher Fry’s adaptation and 
translation of Jean Anoufld*s 
L 'Invitation au Chateau in a 

production Harold Pinter, 
Haymarket (01-630 9832). 

TWO into ONE Ray Cooney's 
riotous farce of martial 
httsunderelancftwinvoMnaa 
pNtanderhg poUdaaCast 
includes Anton Rodgers. Mchael 
WBSamsandKa%&ff. 
Shaftesbivy (01-379539?). 

WH-D HONEY: Last staged as 
Pwtorwv. Chekhov’s defeats early 

in ilsownr^ifftanbttf^^iaB^ 
Frayn’s translation and Christopher 
Morahan’s production with Ian 
McKellen at its centre. 
Lyttelton (01-9282252). 

OUT OF TOWN 

CHICHESTER: TheScariet 
Ptmpomek Beverley Cross's 
revision of the Bareness Orczy 
yam about the British hero of the 
French Revolution with Donald 
Sjndw and Joanna McCaftum, and 
Charles Kay as the arch-viftaln 
O^rvelte. Directed by Nicholas 
Hytner. 
Festival Theatre (0243781312X 
Previews Mon and Tubs. Open 
Wed- 

B7WARD BURRA: First 
comprehensive exhibition since the 
artist (above) dfed to 1976. Indudes 
paintings and drawings shown for 
the first tone. 
Hayward Gallery, South Bank, 
London SE1 (01-928 3144). From 
Thurs. 

LATE DECHWcaSole London 
ronue for work by the father of 
Surrealism, In exhibition organized 
by the Amofitof Satisfy, Bristol. 
Dulwich Picture Gallery, College 
Road, London SE21 (01-6935254). 
From Wed. 

ACOLLECTTON IN THE MAKING: 
TheCraffs Council shows the fruit 
of 12yearsooflecttog 
contemporary craft. 
Craft's Caunc! GaBery, 12 
Waterloo Place, Lower Regent 
Street, London SW1 (01-9304811). 
Tram Wed. 

SYMBOLS OF POWER ATTHE 
TWE OF STONEHENGE: Indudes 
Ufa-sized caste of a chambered 
tomb from Calmholy to 
Kirkcudbrightshire, as well as gold, 
amber and bronze objects from 
graves to Wessex, Brittany and 
East Germany. -. 
National Museum'of Antiquities, 
QwenStreet. Edinburgh EH2 <031- 
5573650). From Thurs. 

789 MY FIRST WIFE (15): Intensely-felt 
study of a marital break-up from 

-- the leacHng Australian film-maker 
Paul Cox (Man of Flowers, Lonely 
Hearts), with John Hargreaves as 
the self-torturing composer 
wracked by the desertion of hte 
wife (Wendy Hixjhes). 

, Lumtere (01-836 0691) and Chelsea 
] Clnama (01-3513742). From Thus. 

GIRLS JUST WANT TO HAVE FUN 
f ' (PG): And they have the most fun 

danctog. A frantic teenage musical, 
cfirected by Alan Matter (from the 
rock video field), with Sarah 
Jessica Parker and Lee 
Montgomery. 
ABC Edgware Road (01-7235901. 
From Fn. 

SELECTED 

MASK (15): Peter Bogdanovich's 
simple but skilful true-Bfe drama 
about Rocky Dermis, a lively 
Californian tender suffering from 
extreme facial (&figuremenL 
Empire (01-4371234). 

THE PURPLE ROSE OF CAIRO 

SELECTED 
BUDDHISM ART AND FAITH: Up to 
400 awesome exhibits including 
manuscripts, sculpture and 

the camera for this deft technical 
juggling feat with Mta Farrow as a 
film-crazy waitress and Jeff Daniels 
as the fam character who Steps 
down from the screen to sample 
real Die. 
Screen on the Green (01-2263520), 
Classic Haymarket (01 -8391527L 
Gate Bloomsbury (01-8371177). 

THE PRINCESS (18k 
Uncompromising, eloquent 
Hungarian fflm folkwing the sad 
fortunes of country girls working to 
a Budapest textfle factory; 
stunningly acted, shot in 
documentary style by Pal Erdoss. 
Gate Netting HB (01-221 0220). 

THE LIFE AND DEATH OF 
COLONEL BUMP (U): Michael 
PoweS and Emeric Pressburgar*s 
satirical-cum-romantTC; journey 
through British attitudes to war, 
first released to 1943 amidst much 
controversy, revWed in a glorious 
fufl-iength print 
Electric Screen (01-229 3694). 

CAREFUL HE MIGHT HEAR YOU 
(PG): Opulently mounted Australian 
version of Sumner Locke BBott's 
novel about two sisters battflng for 
control of a homelss boy, 
touchingly played by seven-year- 
old Nicholas GledhfB. 
Berkeley (01-636 6148); Arts 
Chelsea (01-352 5986). 

JTi 
sin 

|or someone - who is 
translated into more than 
30 languages - and has 
an avenue named after - --—r —■ " uoiunt auu 

WITNESS (15): Detective Harrison , hun in New York - he could 
Ford hides out with the Arrteh not be more English. “No, no, 
religious community. Excitingly what’s the score?" was Alan 
directed by Peter Weir. Ayckbourn’s urgent question to 
Pfaza (01-4371234). anyone who descended from the 

_BOOKINGS 
FIRST CHANCE vStFs'^un 

EDINBURGH: Losing Verves? John 1 
Clifford's first professional play to &H. LAWRENCE CENTENARY: 
part of this theatre's season of hew Literature and arts festival to 
lAinrir (I#m InwiA —- _ minmommnte rentanam rvf work “on large themes on a 
societal scale". How Span battled 
to regain control of Venice from 
otoer. more " Italian", forces. 
Traverse Theatre(0312262633). 
OpensThure. 

Will) THINGS 
at Glyndeboume 

OLIVER KNUSSEN’S Double Bffl of 
fantasy operas based on 

MAURICE SENDAK’s classic picture books 

HIGGLETY 
PIGGLETYPOP! 

and 

WHERE THE WILD 
- THINGS ARE_ 

SEATS AVAILABLE 
Evening performance 5 August /by 
Mid-day and evening I vF-v/jp 
performances7,9,L imBa 
11,13, August \ 

GLYNDEBOURNE Kl ■ U 4 
FESTIVAL OPERA, ' 
dyndebourne, Lewes, 
East Sussex BN85UU ■ • 
Telephone (0273) 812411 HHSSHMES 

correnemwate centenary of 
Lawrence's birth, with worid 
premieres of plays, music and 
documentaries. Plus itierary 
dinners and talks by Mtihwn Bragg, 
Ronald Btyttw, Anthony Burgess, 
aid Alan Plater. Sept 7-28. 
Details: Victoria Centre Box Office, 
Nottingham (0773 419741). 

LEEDS MUSICAL FESTIVAL- 
Bookings for new subscribers now 
accepted for programme Including 
•Monteverdi madngaJs; celebrity 
redials, with Janet Baker, Simon 

supper, dusperformance of 
VerdTs "La Traviata", as part of 
Canterbury Festival. Sept 28. 
Focusstog on the arts of Italy, the 
festival indudes exhibitions of 
treasure from Ihe Grand Tour, 
commeefia defl'Arte performances 
from the Teatro di Milano, music 
aito poetry reaefings from the 
romantics to Italy, and lecture- 
recitals on the vfoTia Sept 22-Oct 12. 
Box Office, Forwood Bookings, 37 
F^^Street, Canterbury (fl®7 

what’s the score?" was Alan 
Ayckbourn’s urgent question to 
anyone who descended from the 
outside world to inquire after 
rehearsals of his current play at 
the NationaL 

As honorary president of the 
Staxton Cricket Cub - he put 
up the collateral for their 
pavilion - be shares with Tom 
Stoppard, Harold Pinter and 
Michael Frayn a passion for our 
national game. (Opening dates 
of his plays at the Stephen 
Joseph Theatre in Scarborough 
are known to avoid important 
fixtures.) 

The passion is part and parcel 
of his Anglophilia. Tve always 
lived here. I have a love of 
England’s colloquial language, 
its flexibility. No one word ever 
means any one thing. Everv- 

BoowngsiurnewsuoscnDersnow ■ a«VAuauAH thine” be eloats. with 
LAST CHANCE 

.Worid premiere of Anthony Power's ^yjng lo get you to set them in 
MBfwxto.Novl-9. California”. 
Box Office: Toufst Infonnation deprivation Resoliite stagfrdramalist that 
Centre, Central Ubrarv.Cahwtey ^ is. AytSuni has not 
Street, Leeds LSI (K32 462453). ICA^^SSSSSvi (01- 2£tlen fd? television either. 
C0UGHT0N COURT CONCERT: 9303647). Admission SOnfci non- ?een nine on 
David Ponsrfordfliarpsidwrd), Alan merrtbere. lelevtsion but got little exerte- 
Davies (recorder), and Mldiael 
Conn tojftar) and the Hanson 
String utoartst perform works by 
Handel, Scarlatti, Afceniz. and 
Dvorak, in three National Trust 
Music Festival concerts. Sort 11- 
13. Ticket? £4^0. 
Coughton Court, near Alcester, 
Warwickshire (0769762435). 

ffiORGE BENSON: to concert at 
Btorfingftam National Exhibition 
Centre (Oct 26), Edinburgh 
Playhouse (Octf- 
Arena (Oct 30-N 

Arena Box Office (01-9021234L or 

BiterprtSBs, PO Box 77. London 
SW4. Or contact box offices at 
Birmingham NEC (0217804133L 
v&dtoburgh Playhouse (031557 

VENICE SIMPLON ORIENT 
EXPRESS: Sumptious train 
excursion from London to 
y®Jtorbury, wairchampagne lunch, 
signtseelng and exhitxtkms, Italian 

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON 
FESTIVAL: Ftoishee this weekend 
with English String Orchestra 
concert at Holy Traiity Church, 

finale festival barbecue, 
festival Office, 13 Waterside. 
Stratford (0789 67989). 

THIEF OF SOULS: Vfixant mime 
performance by La Gaia Sctonza 
company from Italy, part of Lift ’65. 
Today and tomorrow at 8pm. 
Shaw Theatre, Euston Hoad, 

For ticket availability, 
performance and openieg 

times, telpboue the 
combers listed. 

Theatre: Tony Patrick and 
Martm Cropper, films: 
Geoff Brown; Galleries; 
Sarah Jane Cheddand; 

Bookings: Anne Wfafteboose 

ment from them. 
What attracts Ayckbourn in 

these plays are middle-class 
English people like himself 
“caught in the middle of 
things”. *Tm of that gener¬ 
ation” he begins autobiographi¬ 
cally, “which made promises to 
live whh people for the rest of 
their lives and expected to do 
sa Then at 26 it. all. went 
wrongs” 

His crafty chronicling of the 
despair which follows has made 
him into the most popular 
playwright since Noel Coward. 
He waves away the charge. “I 
consider myself much more a 
director. That’s the bit I enjoy, 
fd prefer to direct a pl&y than 
to write one.” 

. As a director - he directs for 
nine months of every year, 
mostly- at Scarborough, and 
writes., his annual ..play in a 
fortnight - Ayckbourn is aware 

’ Another year, 

another play by 

Alan Ayckbourn, 

who discusses 

his work with 

Nicholas 

Shakespeare 

that "although it’s easy to do a 
new play it’s not so easy to do 
the second production”. 

He thinks back with a 
shudder to his first London 
transfer, Afr Whatnot. “There 
were some real tigers prowling 
around then. Levin was in foil 
swing, Shulman at his most 
venomous. [ went to bed for 
two days after their reviews an 
seriously thought of going back 
to acting and directing. Now i 
look at the returns rather than 
the reviews, but I’m still 
painfully sensitive to criticism. 

“I’ve only to hear someone in 
the bar say T don't like that’ 
and I think they’re talking about 
my play. Usually they're com¬ 
plaining about the drink. I’ve 
only one superstition left. I 
won’t open a show in London 
until I’ve got another ■ one 
running in Scarborough. If the 
worn happens lo .-I Chorus of 
Disapproval. Tve always got A 
Woman in Mind ” 

Mtk* Abrahams 

Where is Billy Cummings? The 
South East Arts Council would 
love to know. In May Mr 
Cummings took over as Arts 
Development Officer at the 
prestigious Folkestone Arts 
Centre that hosts the Kent 
Literary Festival in October 
which will star such luminaries 
as Ted Hughes. There was a 
blaze of publicity... but after 
three weeks, the ebullient 
Cummings decided to take a 
short holiday to think out his 
grand strategy. He has since 
disappeared without trace. The 
arts centre is deeply embar¬ 
rassed and is now, I hear, 
advertising his job under a 
discreetly different title. 

Hidden truths 
After horrifying the nation with 
his tales from Borneo of 
headhunters and unmention¬ 
able diseases, literary adven¬ 
turer Redmond O'Hanlon has 
just emerged from 60 days in 
the Amazon jungle. Having 
airily enthused to his pub¬ 
lishers, Hamish Hamilton, 
about unexplored rivers that 
could only be.seen in infra-red 
photographs, O’Hanlon did 
actually discover one. “I was* 
lying before, but this time it’s 
for real", he wrote to his wife on 
coming across the Maturaca. 
However, his plan to paddle 
down it in a dug-out canoe 
foundered because in the drv 
season you have to walk down 
the Maturaca while in the wet 
season it disappears under 
1,000 miles of lake. 

Bard revamped 
Publishers Sidgwick & Jackson, 
who have already brought you 
the cartoon versions of Mao- 
beth. Othello and King Lear. 
bring you in September the 
most popular of all Shakes¬ 
peare's comedies. Twelfth 
Night, illustrated by John 
Howard. Twelfth Night has it 
alb Viola in black leather and 
witii_ a David Bowie haircut, 
Olivia as a vamp, Toby Belch 
wth the Sporting Life, and 
tfoke Orsino as an oily aesthete. 
The props indude motorbikes 

In examining ffieir foibles, his 
play invites parallels with his 
own experience of the «rag» 
Having left Hafleybury College 
o f a Friday lie found himself on 
the following Monday in 
Donald Wolfit’s company as “a 

,ve7 small and spotty 
AbM. I gained my expertise as a 
dramatist the hard way, on the 
shop floor". 

Untrained as an actor, he 
found it was best to keep very 
still. At Stoke-on-Trent, where 
he was a founder member of the 
Victoria Theatre, he used to 
Play sinister villains like Mr 
Manning, the wife-tormentor in 
Gos/^r and Roderick Usher in 
The Fail of the House of Usher. 

-■* —• 
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Ayckbourn would prob¬ 
ably still be the Vincent 
Price of Stoke if it had 
not been for Stephen 

Joseph at the theatre in Scar¬ 
borough where he has played 
every summer since 1957. 

Olivia and Orsino 

and limousines; there are jazz 
sessions. There is also a glossary 
so that none of the wit, 

ribaldry or innuendo is 
missed”. Of course; as the 
publishers urgently point out 

■Twelfth Night is set for GCE O 
and A levels.” 

• Yon have got admire the 
nerve of freight boss turned 
cmema manager Peter Walker, 
who packs aadiences into the 
Camden Parkway in north 
London despite the doubts about 
its future expressed by its 
owners. Rank. During the ran of 
A Pmsmmtn TmtfSa h. — . . 

— .k!. ~ ” fwasnaoeo 
Joseph, “who had a load of “wwgent 

revolutionary ideas about the up ro^to Madrea 
theatre”. hs™ np, don a turban and welcome 

directing and writing. The 8te*e m 
inspiration for A Chorus of JeftiS 
Disapproval comes from an 
modem in those early davs. Wait!?..f 
“When I first went to ScarbJ thefrhLdfjyS®*****rwed 
rough.we discovered a disused 

Spit and Polish 
Pensions. His wHe had died and Lm* week, I announced the 
2*Lc2rapany. .of actors de- existence of a deliberately fricS 
sceoded on him • with their ™y «n Marlin Sevmo.S? 
parties and their babies. One Smith’s magisterial GuSe to 

toe ttch, joined the M^rn World LiteratunJd 
local dramatic society and Promised to reveal all aft*™ 

“d — 5F5fts£%S 
That man was the grit for ^ concerns the myiri- 

Guy Jones. Guy is an absor- Newticfcs fl90I-77t 
bant. Instead of having a central 5.®, supposedly Polish 
S^ractd* who is a dynamo phl,osPher and iSvefar wS 
dnvmg everyone on. is* ^ "in dose Sf ^ 
always been interested in ^de^er from l<$r 
JPX,nB a vacuum, a giant slate 31 toe age of 15 the ~ 
that everyone scribbles on. rm &dajKl masSrteoe * 

.ffsawaPMe r 

-sis-a cirfisa 

Suitably enough, a 
Chorus of Disapproval 
takes place in and around 
a small Provincial 

theatre, Guy Jones, “who rises 
through the ranks without 
having to lift a finger”, joins a 
light operatic society to play a 
minor part in their production 
of The Beggar's Opera. In 
rehearsals his roles - and his 
mistresses - swap about until 
on the opening night he-is 
playing the lead character. 

“Amateur dramatic societies 
always have a very: interesting 
class 'structure. TTiey’re a-mix¬ 
ture of a londy hearts’ dub and 
a forum for frustrated would-be 
professionals.” 

serious decision in my life.” 

8S3SSBM* 
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THE ARTS 
Theatre 

Small town 
reunion 

Jimmy Dean 
Tricycle 

' trf cx,*ts a t>pc of American 
o^el which is unashamedlv 

Ji-MSncd io be taught rather 

v*an Cq™ Back to the 
and Dime. Jimmy Dean. 

.,m j ?n- Dean, transferring from 
[hf Bolton Octagon, seems to 
-.present the stage version of 

inis genre. 
Ed Graczyk's play concerns 

underlying illusions of a 
small-town James Dean fan 
vJub- convening in the eponv- 

store on the twentieth 
-mm versa ry of their idol’s 
, ‘■aih. and the long-term de- 
'UMon ot the club’s founder. 

Iona, that her son Jimmy was 
-i.hcred by the star. Twenty 
'k^u360 Pr«ent is 1975) 
,r*c ,lJlcn Menage Mona secured 
Aork as an extra on Giant. 
oimed down the road in Marfa. 
• c\as. 

Her friends have known all 
jlanS «hai her child is in fact the 
son °f a sexual I v ambivalent 
‘oca! youth called Joe. who left 
iown after suffering forcible 
sodomy on lop of a tombstone. 
AOW Joe returns for the reunion 
»n the guise of “Joanne”, a 
surgical transsexual in a yellow 
Porsche - the colour and make 

car which Dean died soon 
Tiicr finished shooting. 
The never-seen Jimmy ends by 
Mealing the car and driving 
auay io freedom from his 
oppressive mother. 

Zealous students could, and 
perhaps already do. scrawl 
reams about the biblical sub¬ 
text: Joseph and the Immacu¬ 
late Conception: the God of the 
'..'Id Testament adumbrated in a 
thunderstorm which passes 
overhead without benefit of 
rain. There are also predictable 
essays to be written about the 
corroding effect of fetishism 
and idolatry, and about the 
device of switching between 
1975 and 1955 in mid-scene, 
with two extra actors playing 
>oung joe and young Mona. 

in this stage production by 
John Adams the star is Barbara 
Barnes as the gushy young 
Mona, with Mary- Comford 
coming a close second as the 
sassy former high school heart- 
breaker debilitated by mastec¬ 
tomy. But there is far "too much 
plot and not half enough drama. 

Martin Cropper 

The Enemies Within 
Young Vic_ 

One enemy is Mrs Thatcher, of 
course, that goes without 
saying; another is the media, 
right-wing trendies to a man, 
particularly in television where 
a picture of a policeman nursing 
a bruised chin is always 
preferred to pictures of innocent 
miners bleeding from broken 
skulls. But principal enemy is 
the Police Force. Thugs most of 
them, foul-mouthed all of them, 
brutes who like nothing better 
than to rampage through min¬ 
ing villages dragging harmless 
pickets off to vans and boasting 
of their high wages. 

One does not expect a 
disinterested view of the min¬ 
ers' strike from a theatre 
company based in Doncaster 
performing a play (scripted by 
Ron Rose) that is almost 
entirely assembled from the 
recollections of strikers and 
their wives. One expects pas¬ 
sion, bitterness and anger, and 
there is this in plenty. There is 
also good humour in the 
“Smiling through the Blitz” 
spirit and there are far too many 
scenes involving golden-hearted 
Yorkshire folk who only want 
to tend their house-plants and 
polish their shoes but are flung 
into black marias by thugs in 
blue. 

Worse than all this are the 
political speeches. Hitler cor¬ 
rupted the German language 
and a similar legacy seems to be 
one of the wretched conse¬ 
quences of the strike. “Vio¬ 
lence” and “murder” now mean 
quite different things on 
opposite sides of the picket 
lines, it is a moving experience 
10 watch Barbara Peirson as 
Mrs WomersJey tell, with long 
pauses, of her boy's death while 
grubbing for coal waste. And 
profoundly depressing to sec the 
scene end with a blanket 
denunciation of everyone on 
the other side. 

Where the material allows it, 
the scenes are inventively 
presented by the Young Vic’s 
director, David Thacker. With 
the minimum, of props and a 
very occasional sound effect, 
the skilful company take us 
from social dub to picket line 
and from police charge to 
prison cell, presenting the wide 
range of personal account as if it 
were all equally reliable. For 
this reason, posterity will find 
even the weasel speeches have 
their interest as pointers to the 
times. 

Burnt offerings after the Bomb 
Edward Bond’s trilogy of War Plays is set in the aftermath of 

a nuclear holocaust. Martin Cropper saw the devastation 
The War Plays ’ -T.~/! 
The Pit Barbican \ 

Donald Coopar 

Jeremy Kingston 

A notice outside the auditorium 
warns that this production 
makes use of firearms. A fairer 
admonition would be that it 
makes use of words: thousands 
upon thousands of them, 
stumbling one after the other 
over the course of nearly six 
hours of intermittently relieved 
tedium. 

Edward Bond has discovered 
that war is a bad thing - 
specifically, nuclear war: its 
Da mod can threat, the horrors 
of its actual occurrence, its 
appalling aftermath. Mr Bond’s 
script reminds us in inertly 
didactic, and frequently sancti¬ 
monious, tones, that the Bomb 
is liable to leave its victims* 
skins hanging off in strips or 
their bodies molten amid the 
rubble. Bad war. 

This Armaggedon-pom is 
used as a kind of fancy dress to 
trick out the artfully-linked 
stories of his trilogy. The first. 
Red, Black and Ignorant, has 
lan McDiarmid as a notional 
citizen of the future who was 
bom at the instant the Bomb 
dropped: charred from head to 
foot like an overdone ham¬ 
burger. be introduces “scenes 
from the life I did not live”. 

An official “Buyer” offers 
him and his wife 20 years' 
subsistence in exchange for 
their infant son. We next see the 
grown young man (Gary 
Oldman) declining to assist a 
woman trapped under a col¬ 
lapsed wall, on the grounds that 
she was in competition for the 
same factory job as himself. We 
learn that exploitation truly 
begins with “the makers of 
bricks, the builders of walls”, 
that “it isn't easy to be just in an 
unjust world”. 

Later the son returns in 
uniform to sing a dire Sex 
Pistols pastiche called “Army 
Song” and to carry out his 
mission of killing a civilian in 
his own street. Unable to bring 
himself to kill an old party in 
the comer house, he shoots his 
father instead. 

The Tin Can People presents 
an arid grey wasteland. 17 years 
after the dropping of a neutron 
bomb. A small group of 

Maggie Steed as the wandering Mother 

survivors has inherited the 
earth in the form of warehouses 
stacked with canned food. 

lan McDiarmid, now pink¬ 
faced and speaking in accents 
reminiscent of Ivor Cutler, 
emerges from the wilderness to 
join them, but joy turns to 
despair when first one, then 
another of the group collapses 
and dies. Suspected of carrying 
a deadly disease, Mr McDiar¬ 
mid is killed with a home-made 
spear. 

The third and longest play. 
Great Peace, reprises the 
author's twin obsessions with 
soldiers and babies: this rime 
the military dictatorship has 

ordered each of its agents to kill 
a citizen under the age of five. 
“It's in the computer” explains 
Gary Oldman, eyeing up his 
tiny sibling and the coeval 
offspring of a neighbour. Once 
again, he baulks at the last 
moment and hands back the 
neighbour's child, only to return 
home and smother his mother’s 
baby. 

Wandering in the wilderness 
with a bundle of rags with 
which she communes in baby- 
talk, the mother (Maggie Steed) 
falls in with a squad of soldiers, 
tattered and burnt by a cataclys¬ 
mic explosion, and later with a 
community of good guys who 

invite her home for a cosy 
candlelit dinner. She remains 
obdurate, however, and we last 
see her agonizing in the 
wilderness with a young man 
whom she takes to be her son. 

Nick Hamm is notably 
successful in directing the group 
scenes of soldierly banter, but 
even he can make little of the 
gruelling monologues with their 
ineffably duff stabs at dramatic 
poetry. Christopher Tucker's 
make-up is excellently inven¬ 
tive. while the costumes (super¬ 
vised by Emma Ryott) are often 
masterfully surreal. Maggie 
Steed deserves a medal and so 
too does the audience. 
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Ambiguous 
and intense 

Ana Maria Pacheco 
Ashley Gallery, Epsom 

1; is always encouraging to 
welcome a new gallery on the 
scene - and especially when it is 
as elegant and well-thought-out 
as Epsom’s Ashley Gallery, 
supported by South Bast Arts 
and nestling on the first level of 
the large new Ashley Centre 
complex, opened by the Queen 
last year. It started, apparently, 
with* a craft show by graduates 
from Epsom School of Art and 
Design, but it has really hit the 
jackpot with its second show 
f until August 3), which consists 
of sculpture, paintings and 
drawings, and constitutes the 
»*rst solo show by Ana Maria 
Pacheco since sh'e scored the 
triumph of this year's London 
Contemporary .Art Fair. 

Pacheco came to Britain from 
Brazil 11 years ago, and regards 
herself primarily as a sculptor. 
The centrepiece of this show is a 
large sculpture. Acrobats, which 
shows two carved and painted 
wooden figures, over life-size, 
hanging by their ankles from a 
son of Lrestle construction. The 
Ashlev Gallery has the height 
and the lighting resources to 
show it as dramatically as it 
requires, bringing out the close 
kinship of Pacheco's work with 
certain kinds of performance 
an. There are also some smaller 
sculptures, such as the Box of 
Heads (which is literally that), 
and two quite strange and 
haunting Studies of Heads in 
polvchromed wood. The large 
drawings are apparently mostly 

Gallery 

Box of Heads: polychromed wood sculpture 

studies for sculpture, and 
inhabit the same world as the 
recent paintings and graphic 
series such as The Three Graces 
(of which there are 10). 

Ail her people are grotesque 
and slightly sinister, curiously 
hunched as though necks are 
unknown in their universe. In 
many instances they seem to be 
involved in mysterious rituals. 
What, for instance, are the 
ladies in high boots, elbow- 
length gloves and little else 
doing weighing an ant eater-1 ike 
creature, or cheerfully sticking 

their heads through a board 
reminiscent of a coconut shy? 
Are the Acrobats actually 
performing, or are they tied 
there against there will, about to 
be sacrificed? Or are they, for 
that matter, conniving in their 
own possibly ugly fate? 

There is a rich ambiguity 
about these glimpses into a 
highly personal, immediately 
recognizable world. There is 
also an intensity which forbids 
us to take any easy way oul 
One cannot help feeling that, in 
her new appointment as head of 
fine art at Norwich School of 
Art, Ana Maria Pacheco will 
exercise a thoroughly unsettling 
and wboly salutary influence. 

John Rnssell Taylor 

Royal 
Ballet 
TODAY 2.30 & 7.30 

Frankenstein, 
the Modern Prometheus 

Chorwpapbyr Vipe Elfins 
Muse Vajtlfl 

Denpc Emnud 
Sonina Asmi* Dam 

Ughnag: IotuB. Bad 

with 
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Dance 

Pleasant performance in pink and blue 
Half the House 
Covent Garden 

There is nothing very much 
wrong with Jennifer Jackson’s 
new ballet Half the House. 
premiered by the Royal Ballet 
at Covent Garden last night. On 
the other hand, there is nothing 
very much right with it, either. 
It is a nondescript piece which, 
less than a couple of hours after 
seeing it, is already fading fast 
from my memory, insofar as it 
ever printed anything there in 
the first place. 

The music is by Bartok, his 
Divertimento for strings written 
in 1939, a pleasant enough 
work; Jackson is good at 
choosing suitable music for 
ballets. And the movements she 
puis to it never dash with the 
score, but neither do they seem 
really to have grown out of it. 

She uses three principals: 
Bryony Brind (with a very 

BBCSO /Pritchard 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

If you have never heard Charles 
Ives’s Fourth Symphony, I urge 
you most strongly to try it. It 
really is the most perfect work 
for the Proms; audacious in 
scale, and with probably hun¬ 
dreds of thundering good tunes 
taken from a wide range of 
American sources and! (here is 
the catch for the faint hearted) 
superimposed one on another 
with utter abandon. 

As you may imagine, the 
symphony makes a lot of noise, 
but it does more besides. Ives 
begins by posing the questions 
of what? and why?, unanswer¬ 
able questions that eternally 
haunt the human race. He then 

, boldly offers us three answers. 
First there is that stupen¬ 

dously noisy Scheizo, which he 
himself called a comedy. Here 
is, literally, everything: martial 
pomp, coarse razzmatazz. 

pretty new hair style), Ashley 
Page and Mark Silver. They 
have the middle movement, 
molto adagio, to themselves, 
with solos for both the men 
introducing one or two showy 
steps rather cleverly under¬ 
stressed, and a good deal of 
being lifted about for Brind. 

During the fast movements, 
these three are set against the 
background of three or six 
couples. Since these are divided 
into a pink group and a blue 
group, and since the programme 
contains some pious verses 
translated from the work of 
C. P. Cavafy - these also 
provide the ballet's title - I 
assume that some kind of theme 
is intended, but what that might 
be never became apparent. 

It was quite a surprise to see 
Page picked out in the final 
grouping as the central charac¬ 
ter. until then it had seemed 
more likely that one of the 
others might eventually emerge 

Concert 
homely nostalgia, ail things 
.American and all piled together. 
The musical design is like a 
seething volcano, bubbling with 
pregnant activity and occasion¬ 
ally erupting. Emotionally, it is 
as though all the world, let 
alone America, had suddenly 
lost its inhibitions and was 
shouting all at once. 

And then, having flouted 
convention so comprehensively, 
Ives embraces it once more with 
a slow, noble fugue. After all the 
foregoing chaos, here he says 
simply that there is a strangely 
immutable order to things too. 
Finally, be combines his two 
answers to make the third, 
which against a backcloth of 
complex rhythms and subtly 
percussive orchestration speaks 
the message of the mystic who 
has learnt not to know. 

It is, of course, quite imposs¬ 
ible to say whether the perform¬ 
ance by the BBC Symphony 
Orchestra and Chorus and the 
BBC Singers, guided by the 

as a focus. Also surprising was 
William Henderson’s scenery, 
which went from a dappled 
pink nowhere, through a scene 
with cut-out silhouettes, to a 
brightly-coloured structure that 
might have been a rejected 
design for a pavilion at the 
Festival of Britain. Ella Huhne's 
mannered costumes stuck to 
this last style. 

Sensibly, this minor novelty 
was buttressed by a couple of 
firm favourites. Wayne Eagling 
seemed to be having an off 
night in La Bayadere, hardly 
getting off the ground in his 
solos. However. Ashton's Birth¬ 
day Offering glowed brighter-on 
the stage it was made for than it 
did in the Big Top a couple of 
weeks back. Anthony Twiner 
conducted the Glazunov score 
for this, and Barry Wordsworth 
the other two works: sound, 
workmanlike accounts all 
round. 

John Perdval 

requisite triumvirate of conduc¬ 
tors. Sir John Pritchard, Simon 
Joly and Raymond Holden, was 
accurate. Neither would it 
matter much ifj within reason, 
it were not, for this more than 
any other work is about 
atmosphere, which the reading 
had in plenty, as was proved by 
the ready and warm smile that 
crept over many a face in the 
Scherzo. 

Holst’s The Planets is still as 
much a Proms favourite as the 
Ives work, its exact contempor¬ 
ary, ought to be, but how 
earth bound was its message in 
comparison, for all the enthusi¬ 
asm of the players as they 
relished its familiar tunes and 
its skilful touches of Orches¬ 
tration. True, the disiant female 
chorus sent a shiver down the 
spine in “Neptune”, but the 
sound of the elements rumbling 
over our heads had a far more 
profound effect 

Stephen Pettitt 
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Radio 
| Was it the beneficial workings 
of chance or a nifty piece of 
planning that placed Setting 
Sail (Radio 4, Sunday, com¬ 
pilers and producers Malcolm 
Clarke and Piers Plowright) in 
the same evening as one of the 
current and quite outstanding 
series of In the Psychiatrist's 
Chair? Dr Clare’s interviews 
have been circling around the 
subject of death and last 
Sunday's moved in very close. 
The interviewee was a young 
woman, Vicky Clernent-Jones. a 

! first-class medical researcher 
who in the prime of her career 
and her marriage found herself 
struck down with advanced 
ovarian cancer. Here was one of 
us who has looked death in the 
eye and pretty squarely too. 

Setting Sail, which followed 
this 25 minutes later, was a half- 
hour feature more concerned, at 
least jn its beginning, with the 
trappings of death. Francis 
Watson was to be heard, 
apparently shepherding a 
guided lour of Highgate Cem¬ 
etery and regaling us with a tale, 
amongst others, of Elizabeth 
Siddal, a famous Pre-Raphaelite 
model, whose coffin when, 
opened was reported to be full 
of that amazing tropical red hair 
which had been growing stead¬ 
ily since her death. 

There were also undertakers 
and grave-diggers detailing the 
quiet and macabre events that 
are pan of their trade. 

The material was generally 
matter-of-fact and. as can 
happen to the matter-of-fact 
when well chosen and imagina¬ 
tively put together, it became 
luminous. So it was entirely in 
keeping when the slow rhythmic 
crunch of the grave-digger's 
spade melted imperceptibly into 
the sound of oars moving in 
rowlocks and of a boat sliding 
through water. Strange, mourn¬ 
ful voices floated up and surely 
the boatman was Charon, the 
water the Styx. Then we heard 
Alison Waley describing the 
death of her husband, Arthur. 
“Why should I not be happy?" 
he asked her. “J have never 
been so comfortable.” 

This resplendent programme 
overshadowed all else in the 
week including the ninetieth 
birthday of Robert Graves, 
which RJfdios 3 and 4 have been 
marking. Unfortunately I missd 
The Face in the Mirror (Radio 
4. Wednesday), Sue Limb’s 

“self-ponrair of the man, 
tucked away as it was in Radio 
Times and ignored by the BBCs 
Press Information, for this may 
well have been the best of the 
occasion. However there were 
two engaging vignettes by 
Graves himself on Radio 3, TJfe 
of the Poet Gnaeos Robertulus 
Gravesa and They Say... They 
Say (July 24; producer Penny 
Leicester). The first was a third- 
person autobiography of 15 
minutes' length done as a 
parody of the Roman historical- 
biographical style, a mixture of 
fact, gossip and dubious as¬ 
sertion delivered with delirious 
solemnity by Robert Eddison. 
The second was a spoof on that 
figure of the medium and the 
limes, the radio reporter, 
holding out the promise of solid 
information and delivering only- 
wild speculation, here on the 
subject of a bizarre Costa 
Bra van murder. 

Mild fun these, but certainly 
a great deal better than what 
Radio 4 gave us as a version of 
I, Claudius (Monday: director 
Glvn Dearm an). This was billed 
as a “radio version by Eric 
Evens, adapted by Glyn Dear- 
man”. a combination suggesting 
a certain amount of work with 
the meat-axe. And indeed there 
must have been to reduce this 
large, robust, densely-woven 
novel to a threadbare hour and 
a half. Truly the effect was 
pitiful - all the characters pared 
down io bit pans with the 
exception of Livia (Mary 
Morris) and Oaudius himself 
(Timothy West). Bui so trunc¬ 
ated was the latter's narrative 
that it had seriously impaired 
the inquisitive, shrewd, prolix 
and absolutely essential charac¬ 
ter of the teller. I am sorry to see 
that Claudius, the God follows 
next Monday, also at 90 
minutes. So ii seems likely to 
repeal the offence unless the 
emperor in his divine immor¬ 
tality can intervene. 

By way of compensation, 
what radio can do with a novel 
is demonstrated on Sunday 
evenings and Friday afternoons 
when R. L. Stevenson's Kid¬ 
napped and Catriona goes out 
and is repeated on Radio 4. 
Catherine Lucy Czerkawska’s 
10-pan adaptation is most 
successful - swift, clear, evoca¬ 
tive - and the acting and the 
direction bv Marilyn Imrie 
excellent. Dayjd Wade 

Television 
Wally Fawkes, widely known as 
the cartoonist Trog, cross- 
hatched the bags under Micheal 
Heseltine’s eyes and observed 
“it’s a fiercely weak face”; a 
similar observation could have 
been made about the Omnibus 
documentary in which he 
appeared. Luck and Flaw's 
Illustrated: Guide to Caricature 
(BBC l), in which Peter Fluck 
and Roger Law. the creators of 
the widely discussed Spitting 
Image series, briefly explored 
the history and technique of 
their crafL 

Perhaps the sense of frus¬ 
tration which the programme 
induced was partly due to the 
fact that cartoons are a branah 
of the visual arts which is often 
appreciated but seldom dis¬ 
cussed. It seemed as if three or 
four intriguing arts documen¬ 
taries were trying to cram 
themselves into the meagre 
hour allowed to Omnibus. 

Thus we saw old film of Sir 
David Low’ at work, but almost 
nothing of the TUC carthorse 
and most of bis other memor¬ 
able creations; Vicky and 
Supermac were also conspicu¬ 

ous by their absence, as was 
Partridge. 

An enticing avenue of inves¬ 
tigation opened up with the 
information that the 18th-cen¬ 
tury caricaturist James Gilray 
displayed his works in a shop 
window as an ever-changing 
public exhibition. Most passers- 
by never saw the politicians 
themselves, or any other pic¬ 
tures of them. 

Later, Gerald Scarfc de¬ 
scribed the caricaturist as being 
a kind of licensed fool permit¬ 
ted to outrage within bounds. 

Perhaps the most fascinating 
aspect of all w as the picture of 
Luck and Flaw’s cartoon sweat¬ 
shop at work, ceaselessly sculpt¬ 
ing, casting, moulding, foaming; 
painting, wigging and storing 
away the gargoyles who arc 
animated for each episode of 
Sunday night satire. The sight of 
the features of the Prime 
Minister, cruelly exaggerated, 
devoid of paint'and hair and 
crushed between huge wooden 
rollers. looked like an Oppo¬ 
sition leader’s dream come true. 

Celia Brayfield 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Treasury changes tack in 
drive for cheaper money 

Despite the Chancellor’s insistence on. 
tough words about interest rates* govern¬ 
ment policy now seems to have shifted. It 
? no1 hard to see why. The dollar* fell 
irom grace at a moment when sterling had 
- indeed, still has - comfortably the 
highest interest rates of any serious 
currency, has made line pound the haven 
‘or hot money. Sterling has been rising 
against ihe mark as well. 

The sprincy and summer policy has 
been to use strong sterling to put pressure 
on industrial costs and wage settlements, 
which had lost their previous slump 
constraint. If sterling rises loo fast. Ii iWe'^r’ can have Just as uncomfort¬ 
able effects as when it fell too fast. 

The latest figures from ICI show the 
cfleets on profit of a company particularly 
sensitive to exchange rates in the short¬ 
term. So does the cut in Britod's profit 
forecast. More important, it is a reminder 
that the combination of falling dollar oil 
prices and rising sterling costs the 
Government valuable cash for lax cuts at 
a moment when it is anxious to gather 
maximum revenue from all possible 
sources. 

So the Bank of England made no 
pretence about following market forces 
yesterday when it cut its dealing rates and 
reinforced its message io the discount 

i houses in the afternoon lest there was any 
confusion. Before that, market rates were 
not really looking for a base rate cut. But 
the market look the hint this time. The 
cost of three month money fell to ! I5/# Per 
cent. Barclays will cast an eagle eye on the 
less conclusive one month rate on 
Monday, but the banks may well decide 
not to delay another half point cut in base 
raLes. 

It remains to be seen how this lies in 
with money supply control. The next 
money supply figures should be good. 
They will have to be good to cut the 12- 
month growth of sterling M3, presently 
above target at 11.9 per cent. Last July 
scrling M3 fell 0.6 per cent. With th’c 
narrow money measure, whatever it 
signifies, still dawdling dial is not likely to 
affect government thinking unless sterling 
goes into reverse. 

The rest of the bundle of assorted 
figures called “monetary' conditions” 
point to policy being too tight, possibly 
exacerbating (even hastening) the expected 
downturn in economic growth next year. 
The Treasury may be relying on that to 
keep wage settlements down. In any case 
the top people's pay award may have more 
effect on that than an overrun on sterling 
M3. 

Shareholders play 
trivial pursuits 

Home loan rate cut 
that never was 
When is a mortgage rate cut When is a mortgage rate cut not a 
mortgage rate cut? When building 
societies do as the Halifax and Abbey 
National did on Thursday evening. Their 
move was novel in a number ways and 
shows just how much the home loan 
market has changed in recent months. 
Building society investors and borrowers 
can be excused for wondering what is 
going on. 

in the old days of the cartel, mortgage 
and investment rales moved together 
while new and existing borrowers were 
given specific dates from which new rates 
would operate. This time, however, 
investment rates have remained un¬ 
changed while home loan rates have fallen 
a modest 0.75 percentage points. 

On top of that, the mortgage rate cut 
oniv applies to new borrowers. Existing 
borrowers have, contrary to tradition, 
been given no certain date for a fall in 
their own rales. In this sense, the move is 
somewhat cosmetic at this stage: the two 
societies make about 40.000 new loans a 
'month, but this is a paltry amount 
compared with the 1.78 million loans they 
alreadv have on their books. 

The"more appear to be highly defensive. 

Professor Jim Gower has exhausted 
hundreds of hours and pounds of pipe 
tobacco worrying about how best to 
protect the interests of investors. Despite 
his proclaimed pleasure with the bulk of 
the resulting White Paper on the subject, 
he could be forgiven for wondering 
occasionally if all investors were deserving 
of his efforts. 

Yesterday at Tesco’s annual meeting, 
shareholders concerned themselves not at 
all with the major strategic decisions that 
lie ahead for the grocery giant Instead 
their interest in their company focused on 
such issues as why the Brent Cross bakery 
lacked a machine that could instantly turn 
an unsliced loaf into ihe sliced variety and 
why there were never enough checkouts in 
action at the local branch. 

Checkouts are a favourite topic at 
retailers’ annual meetings. The day before, 
at the Habitat Mothercare annual meeting, 
complaints about the lack of checkouts at 
Oxford Street’s Mothercare branch almost 
developed into a general discussion. The 
Chairman. Sir Terence Conran, smiled 
benignly throughout the cavilling, like a 
benevolent father indulging his children in 
the full knowledge that this was only a 
brief interlude from his real business. Such 
an attitude is perfectly understandable 
when not one shareholder asks a question 
on Habitat’s involvement with the 
Dcbenham’s takeover or queries why their 
company is buying shares in Burton 
Group. 

“I think you're just great”, drawled an 
American woman who accosted her 
chairman as the meeting reached its rapid 
conclusion. But company chairmen, even 
the most successful ones, deserve more 
than blind adulation from their share¬ 
holders. Private investors are not all able 
to attend annual meetings, but neither are i 
they all pitiful widows and orphans. | 
Shareholders should be prepared to | 
support Professor Gower in his efforts, 
otherwise they should not complain if 
their companies give them only the 
information they deserve. 

Threat of I Saga chief is optimistic 
strike 

at ECGD 

By Clare Dobie 

By John Lawless 

face the possible 
suranee for their 
Lies after unions 

civil servants m 
Credits Guarantee 
said yesterday that 
strike if faced with 

Saga Holiday's elderly cus¬ 
tomers are getting more adven¬ 
turous. The holidaymakers, 
who are 60 years old or more, 
now want to go to India, 
Tashkent and Aswan. And 
some even go white wain- 
rafting off Australia, says Saga’s 
chairman, Mr Roger De Hann. 

Generally, however, they do 
not go skiing Saga tends to 
make a loss in the first half of 
ihe year. In the latest six 

months it lost £1.83 million 
before tax but this was down 
from the comparable period's 
loss of £2.26 million. 

Mr De Haan has decided that 
hotels no longer sit happily 
alongside the main holiday 
business. He hopes to sell the 
six British hotels 

Interest received on the 
proceeds should help the second 
half Mr De Hann is confident 
of a good result for the full year. 

, staged a one-day 
: in Cardiff, where 
e ECGD's work is 
attracted consider- 
Thcy fear that up 
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RISES: 
Armstrong Equipment.... 
New Court Inti. 
LRClnfl... 
PenUand Industries_ 
Comp. & Systems Eng... 
Falcon Resources —— 
Harris Queensway -.- 
Neepsend;_ 
British Aerospace — 
Watsham’s_...... 
Norbaln Electronics —- 
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Parkfield Group__ 
John Brown__ 
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Srewmaker ....  —23-2 
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Government to sell stockpile tN'BRi'EF 

By Michael Prest, Financial Correspondent 

designed to be little more than a signal to 
the industry that the time for a fuller late 
cut is now ripe. When other societies 
follow the cut, as Britannia and National 
Sc Provincial did yesterday, the Halifax 
and Abbey will duly reduce their invest¬ 
ment rates and the amount charged to 
existing borrowers. This is encouraging 
evidence that the industry is beginning to 
find more subtle solutions to the problem 
of how to reduce rates without a cartel 
agreement. The Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation has already suggested a large one 
point rate cut from September. 

The rate cut ftasa more urgent side to it, 
too. After complaining for most of the 
year that banks were stealing their 
deposits, the building societies have now 
realized that the banks are also stealing 
their mortgage business. The reduction in 
rates to new borrowers is specifically 
aimed at protecting the societies’ market 
sh3ne of mortgage lending against the 
banks and other lenders. 

Hence another feature of the rate cut: 
the societies have abolished differential 
rates charged on larger loans. Commer¬ 
cially indefensible, this practice has 
nevertheless been a traditional practice for 
most societies. The banks however, have 
generally refrained from it. Now compe¬ 
tition is forcing the societies to follow suiL 
Differentials on larger loans have gone for 
ever." said John Bayiiss of Abbey 
National yesterday. 

That may be. The societies abolished 
differentials once before, when the banks 
first entered the home loans market in 
19SI. but son reintroduced them. It will be 
a measure of the structural change now 
going on in the home loan if differentials 
really do disappear for good. 

The Government yesterday 
challenged industry to assume 
the cost of financing the 
strategic material stockpile 
bought in J9S3. if no suitable 
proposals arc forthcoming, a 
quarter of the stockpile will be 
sold by tender during this 
financial year. 

In a parliamentary written 
answer, Mr David Tnppier, an 
Under Secretary of State at the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry, said that preference 
will be given to companies on 
whose behalf the stockpile was 
bought and to suppliers of the 
material. 

The announcement comes 
after a government decision last 
November to dispose of the 
stockpile and is the latest twist 
in the strange story of Britain’s 
shortlived strategic stockpile. 
The Government spent about 
£45 million in 1983 acquiring 
stocks of chemical grade 
chrome, manganese, cobalt, and 
vanadium. 

The main beneficiary of the 
stockpile would have been the 

British Steel Corporation. But it 
is clear that BSC has no 
intention of financing the 
stockpile or of buying the 
materials, except for normal 
consumption Rolls-Royce ex¬ 
pressed no interest in the cobalt, 
which ultimately is an import¬ 
ant component in jet engines. 

Officially the DTI maintains 
that the reason for the sale is the 
cost of financing the stockpile. 
Privately. however, DTI 
officials admit that the stockpile 
was bought because the depart¬ 
ment was anxious to spend its 
funds lest it suffer from even 
greater budget cuts in the 
financial year 1983/4. 

But industry sources point 
out that rises in cobalt and 
vanadium prices had probably 
pushed the value of the 
stockpile up to about £63 
million. Chrome and manga¬ 
nese have not changed much in 
price since 1983. 

Sales of the material will be 
by tender. The Government will 
release the material in order to 
cause as little disruption to 

dels Goldschmidt) undertaking 
to purchase the materials and 
the completion of the operation 
the firm was bought by Pechi- 
ney Ugine Kuhiman, a nationa¬ 
lized French company. France 
has a big straigic stockpile. 

Metal traders and industry 
sources said that the Govern¬ 
ment's liming was unfortunate. 
Most of the material, wHth the 
chief exception of the cobalt, 
comes from South Africa. 

David Tnppier. preference to 
suppliers 

The argument for a strategic 
reserve to ensure independence 
from vulnerable supply sources 
such as South Africa is borne 
out by that country’s state of 
emergency, the sources said. 

Shares in TI Group, Britain's 
second largest engineering- 
company, rose 5p to 335p‘ 
yesterday after it was revealed' 
that Evered and 10 Saudi 
Arabian backers had raised 
their combined stake in the 
company from 11.6 per cent to 
12.5 percent. 

Evered’s chairman, Mr Ras- 
chki Abdullah, was quick to. 
play down the significance of- 
the new share purchases. He:' 
said: “These purchases were 
made immediately after the’ 
original stake was built up at 
relatively low prices. There has - 
been a lot of speculation about' 
our motives since and I do not 
think it would be attractive to 
buv further shares at the curren’ 
level.” ? 

prices as possible. Tenders will 
be screened by Brandeis lnstel. 
the City metal traders which 
bought the materials. It is 
understood that Brandeis itself 
will be able to bid. 

One of the oddest features of 
the stockpile saga is that 
between Brandeis (then Bra ri¬ 

ll is expected in the City that 
the Government will be able to 
sell its stocks profitably. The 
Government is sceptical about 
the likelihood of private finance 
for the stockpile, althought 
some schemes have been 
advanced in the City, because 
industry would want’too many 
financial con sessions. 

Britoil cuts forecast by £5m 
By Jeremy Warner 

Britoil has cut by £5 million 
the profits forecast it was 
making ahead of next week's 
sale of the Government’s 49 per 
cent stake in the company, 
because of the pound’s strength 
against the dollar. 

In a pathfinder prospectus 
issued to the investment com¬ 
munity on July 12, directors of 
Britoil had estimated that 
profits after tax for the current 
financial year would be approxi¬ 
mately £190 million, assuming 
that oil sold at an average 
sterling price of £20 per barrel 
for the second half of the year. 

Since then, the pound has 
appreciated substantially 
against the dollar, in which all 
oil sales are invoiced, and the 

directors now believe that the 
true average selling price will be 
more like £ 19 a barrel. 

Britoil said yesterday that for 
every £1 charge in the average 
sterling selling price for oil 
during the second half of the 
year, there would be a corre¬ 
sponding change in the profits 
after tax for the year of £5 
million to £8 million. Conse¬ 
quently, next week's offer for 
sale document will show a 
profit forecast of only £185 
million though recommended 
net dividends for the year will 
remain unchanged at 13p a 
share. 

Lazard Brothers, the mer¬ 
chant bank handling the £470 
million share sale, made light of 

the apparent setback last night 
suggesting that the stock market 
had already largely anticipated 
that the pathfinder forecast 
could noi be met at the present 
exchange rale. 

Britoil's share price closed lp 
higher on the day at 206p. If 
this price is held through the 
early part of next week, the 
Government would be able to 
price the offer at a minimum of 
190p a share. 

Guinness 
‘would not 
sell hotel’ 

A photo finish in the £12 
million bid from Newman- 
Tonks for R Cartwright had 
both sides claiming victory, but 
it appeared that Newznan- 
Tonks double counted 250,000 
shares (3.725 per cent) and 
ended up with only 48.6 per 
cent, and not the 52.3 per cent' 
claimed. Tonfcs denied this. 
Cartwright requested a suspen¬ 
sion of its shares on the slock 
market pending clarification of 
the count. 

By Cliff Feltham 

Guinness last night denied it 
had struck a deal to sell the 
GleneagJes Hotel in Perthshire, 
owned by Arthur Bell, to the 
Kuwait Investment Office if its 
takeover bid for the Scotch 
whisky firm is successful. 

Investors will be asked to 
subscribe for at least 200 shares 
- lOOp a share will be payable 
on application with the second 
instalment falling due about 
three months later. 

InitiaJ interest in the sale has 
been high 

The suggestion had been 
made in the Commons by the 
MP. Mr Bill Walker (Con. 
Tayside North) - a staunch Bell 
supporter - who claimed that in 
return the Kuwaities had agreed 
to part with their share stake in 
Bell to Guinness. 

Dr Maurice Gillibrand, chair¬ 
man of the Chloride Share¬ 
holders' Action Gronp and a 
former research director of 
Chloride, was elected to the : 
board of the battery group at th. - 
company’s annual meeting in 
London yesterday by majority ol "- 
34 to 33 on a show- of hands. 
The result was overturned after J 
a poll, but Dr Gillibrand said hr ' 
felt sure that large institutional ' 
shareholders would now take < 
note of the action group's darn* 
that Chloride had been poorly 
managed. 

Lex slumps 

Fraser now 
has 13% of 
Debenhams 

Names face bigger losses 
By Alison Eadie 

By Patience Wheatcroft 

House of Fraser yesterday 
lifted its stake in Debenhams to 
13.36 per cent as the takeover 
battle with Burton Gronp 
entered its final round. 

Debenhams issued a new, 
document telling shareholders 
why they should reject Burton’s 
£570 million bid and Burton 

Lloyd's names on the troub¬ 
led PCW syndicates will prob¬ 
ably have to face substantially 
increased losses this year, 
leading to additional assets 
being required for the Lloyd’s 
sol vency test next year. 

Sir Ian Morrow, chairman of 
AUA3. the new agency ap¬ 
pointed by Lloyd’s to run off 
the lossmaking syndicates, has 
written to names saying the 

policy of discounting estimated 
future losses will probably not 
be continued. 

In the 1984 accounts, the 
estimated losses are £130 
million, but the discounted sum 
needed to meet the losses is £62 
million. For this year’s solvency 
test names need only show they 
are good for £62 million. Most 
PCW names have passed 
solvency this year. 

The kuwaities refused to 
comment and Guinness de¬ 
scribed the claim as “rubbish". 
Mr Walker said: “I stand by 
what 1 said in the House". 

The Kuwaities had owned a 
large slake in Glencagles and 
were bitterly opposed to its 
takeover by Beil for £20 million 
last year. 

Bell's campaign suffered a 
setback yesterday when the 
Takeover Panel asked it to 
clarifr two points made in a 
defence circular after com¬ 
plaints from Guinness. 

Meanwhile, the bid has been 
extended to August 6. 

Lex Service, the car and -• 
electronic component distribu-ie 
lor. saw profits fall from £26.9-? 
million to £7.9 million before 1 
tax in the six months to June * 
30. The interim dividend is_ 
unchangcd at 4.Ip. ' 

Tern pas, page 27 

Attwoods deal 
Attwoods. the waste disposal 

group where Mr Denis Thatcher 
is deputy chairman, and Mr 
David Wickins of British Car 
Auctions controls 40 per cent, is 
paying £9.2 million for County 
Sanitation, of Florida, a collec¬ 
tor and disposer of non-ioxic 
waste. 

retaliated with its own literature 
and' the offer- of a video 
outlining the message. 

The Debenhams argument is 
based on the already issued 
profit forecast of £60 million for 
the year to February 1986, and 
Mr Robert Thornton, the1 
chairman, says that sales in the 1 
first 20 weeks of that year are , 
running ahead of budget. The 
Burton offer is "inadequate", he 
said. 

Burton’s latest letter to 
Debenhams shareholders point 
out that the offer, which closes 
on Friday, is the only one that 
shareholders had. No manage¬ 
ment buy-out or consortium 
bidder had materialized, and 
House of Fraser could buy up to 
30 per cent of the company 
without making a bid. Burton 
warned. 

But Mr Thornton did not rule 
out a bid from Fraser under its 
chairman. Professor Roland 
Smith. "He must be thinking 
about making a bid," he said. 
The two men discussed the 
situation on Monday but Mr 
Thornton said that no decisions 

I were taken. 
“I have held the view, and he 

agrees, that there is a tremen¬ 
dous amount our companies 
could do together as regards 
financial services and distri¬ 
bution." Mr Thornton said. 

Bui ihcre is still doubt in the 
City as io what Fraser's present 
intentions may be. The Burton 
camp argues that a bid from 
Fraser for Debenhams would 
certainly attract a Monopolies 
Commission reference because 
it would involve such a high 
proportion of the department 
store market. 

But if the decision were to be 
based on market share of 
retailing rather than just depart¬ 
ment stores, such a bid might be 
given the go-ahead. "If they 
gave the green light to Burton, 
then I would assume they would 
to Fraser," Mr Thornton said. 

.Mo/re 
inc/Q 
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New Schroder Extra Income Fund 
Eor investors seeking a high monthly income 
and the prospect of increasing their capital 

Schroder Extra Income Fund 
The objective of this] fund[is to provide a 

high monthly income, from a portfolio which 
also offers good prospects of increasing your 
capital to counter inflation. The SCHRODER 
EXTRA INCOME FUND is invested in 
sound, high-yielding equities of companies 
listed on theLondon Stock Exchange, and up to 
60% in quoted fixed interest securities providing 
scope for growth of both the income and 
the capital. 

Choice of Units 
IncomeUnics,minimum investment 

£2^00, provide unitholders with monthly 
income, paid net ofbasic rate tax, only into their 

78 
PLUS 

PROSPECTS OF 
bank accounts. The estimated gross annual yield I CAPTTAT. GROW^TH 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£.* $1.40721-0.0018) 
£: DM 4.0339 (-0.0043) 
£: SwFr 3.2921 (-0.0100) 
£: FFr 12.2721 (-0.0405) 
£: Yen 336.69 (-0.74) 
£ Index: 84.2 (+0.1) 
New York: 
£ $1.4085 
S: DM 2^620 
$ Index: 138.7 (+0.2) 
ECU £0.555393 
SDR E0.728927 

is 7‘896 and the Managers will endeavour to pay . 
approximately equal monthly distributions. ^lsdiu 

Accumulation Units, minimum investment ^1,000. Income 
is re-invested, thus adding to the value of the units. Unitholders can 
switch into Income Units free of charge as longas they have 
£2,5000, worth of units. 

*Esrimared yield. 

H Schraders have an outstanding record 
in income fund management. The Schroder 
I ncome Fund has, for many years, been one of 
the most successful income unit trusts. 4fl0,000 
invested in 1978 is today producing £1,000 net 

^ ^ / p j. and the capital is worth £30,000 on an offer & 
H V-y bid basis, whereas the same sum invested in a 
£ /Q Building Society would not have appreciated at' 

The Schroder Extra.1 ncome Fund is W GROSS designed for i nvestors wishing to place greater 
^ per annum* emphasis on immediate income. 

‘ TC Howtoinvest 
JO1 For full information please complete the coupon 

CTSOF j below. 

1ROWTH Onjujy 18th 1985 the offer price was 
r, . j, 51-0p for both Income and Accumulation units 

^ea' ■■■—.I with an estimated gross annual yield of 7-84%. 
Remember that the price of units and'the income from them cs - 

gp down as well as up. 
You should r^ard your investment as long term. 

GROSS 
per annum* 

ThL'Schn->JcrG,r()iip-j U J t Yfi i j j 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Base: 12% 
3-mo nth Interbank 11 Vfo-1 V»% 
3-month eligible bins 11V,6-11 V,g% 
buying rate 

US: 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7V,fi-79j% 
3-month Treasury Bills 7.19-7.17% 
Long bond lOSya-ft^/aa 

OencnJ lnfanuniM 
pcaEogriaUoi» 
I'niU QUy ncrntlDj he booth! tt JoUaaaty bums da « n mttJ 

MMa*l flMBfMftiii ApptoiAB wfl he nbmtlutgtii m rerript TPW 
imwoieaimdcHttfaiii ml beduptdvsl within m ■mlajrpwttwnt 

*?£ be fcnintai wdhsl 10 d/fi oi icnpt cd reaourecd ixrtifciro 
b* tlv Mjffiftn. 
Ouqt* 

AoiMalchi^afjShiadBdhdiflfapnRorHaia.Aaiaiiinldiiitrofi^afiir 
cates abr,pteViff b(UsurU™iii!k tm^aKaatTbcIhat Ocnlpornu 
suamia anal dwjx oi'!%. H0 set to S amhi mors Boecc 19 C-okhcUm 
CmmMoa Cot aMten 
Onof^iBiiddiiig4toOtoKtoDoaO*tottoittlijn;M3iUti»re>|uest)BiiI 
fap^toaudMnMdywfewooilrfBieaw^fSaaflai baring iheir vi mp 
1««ds: DsuDnmn of Drt biame ire nude DantUji All HUteldairil 
wane Uf-jadf KiaqgecrSifmti. 
Kimgsn 

limed (W^bmcrfoUriiltwAMMiiiloii), 
R*8*l H«m*, M Jm Sven, *C£ BE Hqd ofac 120 Cbcqaife 
Lcai* KJV iOS. En^luxi No U.»15r, 
TrojtseLiojidbftuiiPle 
TCicfltfBDM noJtUc maidcmeT ihcBcpaUicaf IrdmJ. 

To: hinder l.’nrt Trurt Hinders t'4, Emi-rprix House, I'omtortl Brunei Road.Fonmouih POl :AW:Tdcphonr.u7fo6:77?3. 

InmmcLIniis . EiiD 
I enctoc j cheque lor ^ - __1 minimum A ■rt-Oi’l lobe Invested in ihe Sehnxler Esira Income FumiFleuc pij my monthly 
muimc mio the account. 
Bint__—-- -Soiling Code- 

AdJics."___ — A'C No —- 
Acnunuliiion Uniis 
J endue s cheque for {___fmiamiwn /t.000) ra be intrsed id the Sdirtdtf Extra Income Find 
Cbequ® should be made payable (o Sduoder Urth Trust Mioigera Limited. 
li nits in the Schroder HxirjlnroraeFundwiD be alloatedat diepriceruling on nKapturf"cheque 

I jvtxild like more inferfiutim on the fttsondFinairidPIiraarigScrvtteD R^ foMaagcaKatStstwO 
Monthly Swings Man □ 

Surname ■ .. FirstNameapnfuH) ——- . 
(Hk.Llmnfk'n) 
Address___ —• ' 

.Signatures__ 
Qmutia m bASapdmi «c®J 

HSchrocfer Finanpa! Management 
UNIT TRUSTS ' ' LIFE ASSURANCE^:;rtp^iQrtS^^gE^.MANA(gErviEN T 



finance and industry 

The dollar dosed little changed 
against west currencies yester¬ 
day, having lost early gpfac 
wfuch had been prompted by 
fears about devaluations within 
the EMS. Sterling remained 
lower against the dollar for most 
of the day in line with other 
European currencies, but it 
strengthened against the mark. 

WALL STREET 
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However, the Bank of Eng¬ 
land cut in its money market 
denting rates brought the pound 
off the top and the effective 
exchange rate dosed a net 0.1 
ap at 84i Sterling dosed at 
1.4072 against die dollar 
(1.4090) and it was weaker 
against the mark at 44339 
(4.0383). 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

New York (agency) - The stock 
market wait lower in active 
early trading yesterday. 

. The Dow Jones industrial 
average ms down 157. to 
13244 and the New York 
Stock Exrhaige index was off 
0.15 to 11.09. 

Declines led advances by 711 
to 501 in early dealings. Alantic 
Richfield was the most active 

share, np % to -60%. In other 
petroleum issues, Phillips Bet- 
rolenm rose % to 13%, but 
Exxon fell % to 53. 

Mobil added % to 31%. 
IBM was np % to 131, 

General Motors % to 69%, 
General Electric % to 63%, CIS 
Steel % to 29%, American 
Express % to 44% and Merrill' 
Lynch % to-33%. 

* 9\ * ‘S' s s 

New York 
Montreal 
Amstentam 
Brands 
Oopenhegen 
Dubfin 
Frankh. 
Lisbon 
Mad.. 
Mfan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stochhobn 
Tokyo 
Vienne 
Zurich 3J288WL3137t 

1.32-1.270 Pffim 
1.304.21c pram 
flWaepram 
6&-Wc’prtrn 
ft7V>rapram 

460-1200* an 
306-42Qperem 
3-1»dtac 
VYAidke . 
4UVepren 
ftftoradfec 

Zurich 32B8SWL3137t &2B82-&2958T ftl'iepiMl i 

«M^lndn coopered wttilWSwis op 0.1 aftUSpafi nngeU.1-e«u^. 

■4lV3^mp 
ftftcpnm 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Argentina austm#_1.1223-1.1239 
. Australia dollar_1.9800-1.9900 
; Bahnfndkar.-__j0527*-OS313 
Brazlciuzalro'_8922.44 8051.7B 

RrEnd matta _--_____-_JaAH^4800 
Greece drachma-185X0-187X0 
Hong Kong doiar-10X070-103200 

I Indte rapes_  1170-16X0 
i Iraq dinar..    na. 
: Kuwait Otar (KD)_0/42134U2S3 

Mataysiadoflar_34686-34722 
Mexico pen_ . 468.0-61OX 
New Zealand daRar__2.72-2.74 
Saudi Arabia rfyel_X.110B-S.1S0B 
Singapore doBar-- 3.1108-3.1160 
SaudiAMca rand_2X000-2X400 
United Arab Dnirtans dream_5.1*24-5.1824 

Detroit_— 
West Germany. 
Swtourfand_ 
Netherlands __ 
Ranee_ 

Hot^Kong_ 
Portugal__- 

SpzSnl- 
Aussie- 

___1.0898-1.090S 
_12110-22130 
__-2.464Q-&4BB0 
_„_0JW2-O.7DK 
_1X515-1X625 
_____8X925-6X975 
_8X600-63550 
_10X300-10X350 

SWMJHm 
"_A7150-8.7250 

239-10-239-25 
_1911.0-191 AD 
_57.75-57.85 
_7.75*0-7.7560 
_168X0-17200 
_167X0-158XQ 
_2D. 17-2022 

Reiss nppQed by BwrAnra Bank HQPEX end ExtaL «Uoydm Barit iwtereMkmM. 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 

, Period rates went easier yester¬ 
day after the cot fat the Bank of 
England's dealing rates. They 

! had shown no change during the 
morning, but mostly came off to 
finish the day Vu to % lower. 

They could ease further, some 
dealers said, when the banks 
take their cue and cut then- base 
rates by the expected half-a- 
point to U % per cent next week. 

A braking influence yesterday 
may have been the amount of 
profit-taking that developed in 
the afternoon in sterling certifi¬ 
cates of deposit, though the 
paper that came out was readily 
moved into fresh hands. 

Day-to-day monies opened on 
12% - % per cent and had eased 
to 12% - % per cent at midday. 
After die Bank of England's 
initiative, money eased to 11% - 
% per cent at lunchtime. 

It went down to 10 - 9 per 
cent in the' afternoon, bat 
became quite firm in the dosing 
minutes, touching 13 per cent 
before closing at about 12 per 
cent. 

Eurodollar deposits saw fan- 
activity during the morning, bnt I 
relapsed into a quiet state in the 
afternoon, showing little change 
in rates overall. | 

AMf Inc 1ft 
AMR 46*» 
Affiad Corp 44». 
AJfcd Stores 5ft 
AEbCha&ntre ft 
Alcoa 3ft 
Amu Inc 1ft 
Ameraria Hess 2ft 
Am Bands 6ft 
Am Broadcast lift 
Am Can 6ft 
AmCysnandd 52*. 
Am asc Power 23 
Am Express 44'* 
Am Home B2L 
AmKoaptal 4ft 
Am Motors ft 
Am Standard 9ft 
Am Telephone 21'i 
Amoco AS', 
Amro Steel ft 
Atorco 24L 
Ashland Ol 3ft 
Atintic Richfield 60*. 

1 Avon Products 2ft 
I BankersTstNY 67 

Bsnkamerfca 1ft 
Bank of Boston 5ft 
Bank 0# NY 4ft 
Beatrice Poods 3ft 
Bethlehem Steel 1ft 
Boafen 47 
Botoa&wwfe Aft 
Borden 97*. 
Borg Warner 2ft 
Bristol Myere 6ft 
BP 29', 
Burlington Ind 29'j 
BurSngtonNlhn 8ft 
Burroughs S*', 
Campbel Soup 7ft 
Canadian PaoHc ift 
CeterpfBer 3ft 
Crierwse 122'j 
Central SW 2*'. 
Champion 2ft 
Chase Manhat ST, 
Chera Barit NY 4ft 
Chevron SB1. 
Chrysler 35<t 
CMoore Aft 
OwfeSjulp 31 ri 
Coca Cota 7ft 

Bom Rates 5k 
Clearing Bartcs 12% 
Finance House 13% 

Otocounl Uavtiet Loans % 
Overnight High 1ft Low 9 
Week focsOrizy ift 

Treasury EBBs (Discount %) 
Buying S4hg 
2 months 11', 2 months ift 
3 months HT*a a ini>- 

TREASURY BILL TENDER 

Appaca«ons:£4004an allotted El 00m 
Bus at £97X8% received 57% 
Lari weak: £97X51% received 
Average rate: £10X661% UstweefcEl1.1328% 
Next weale £l00m raptocsCTOOm 

EURO-CURRENCY DEPOSITS % 

, Bonn Corp 53’, 
, Fed Dapt Stores 58, 
, fteatorn ZlS 

FstCttcago 2ft 
. FsttoTOBnep SO1, 

Fat Perm Corp 7 
: Fflrd 4ft 

GAT Corp 3ft 
GTE Carp 41 
Gen Corp . 4ft 
Gen Dynamics 7ft 

Gwfleotric 634 
Gen Foods "TBj. 
GeflMVa 5ft 
Gan Motors 6ft 
Gen Pub Ud NY 1ft 
Genesco ft 
Georgia Pacific 24’» 
Gtfetw 6ft. 
Goodrich 3ft 
Goodyear 2ft 
Gould Inc 2ft 
Grace 4ft 
GtAteSPadtfc 1ft 
Grayhoird 2ft 
GniamenOoip 3ft 
Grit A West 3ft 
HrinxH. J. 55 
HercutaS 3ft 
lloneywei 66 
(Cbxte 3ft 
kigereoe 52 
Intend Staid 2ft 
IBM 129 
M Harvester 94 
INCO 1ft 
IM Paper 51'i 

IntTriTel 3ft 
Irving Bank 3ft 
Jm Walter 361, 
Johnson & John 47*, 
KataarAkanta 14’, 
KerrMcGae 29 
Kimberly Cterie ffl 
K Mart 35 
Kroger 42.'* 
L. T.V7 Corp ft 
Litton 80h 
LocXhsad S31, 
Lucky Stores 21*, 
Manuf Hanover 381, 
ManvOeCp ft 
Mapoo 3ft. 
Marine Mtatand 34', 
Marlte Marietta 394 
Huso St1, 
McDcnnril 8C3. 
Meed 4ft 
Merck 114’. 
Minnesota Wig 80', 
McMOil 31', 
Monsanto 52 
Morgan j. P. 4ft 
Motorola 3ft 
NCR Corp 38 
M. Industries 1ir, 
Nabisco 8ft 
NatDtttftore 3ft 
NatMadEnt 2ft 
Norfota South 70', 
NW Bancorp ft 
Occidental Pet 32.4 
Ogden ■ 31% 
OinCorp 32 
OwensAbnta 4ft 
Padflc Qaa Bee 1ft 
Pan Am 7 
Penney J. a 4ft 
Parasol- . 5ft 
Pepsloo 1 5ft 

PheksOodga 2ft 2ft 
Phfip Morris 8ft 82*, 
PNRtePrirel 13 fft 
Polaroid ■ 32'i 3J7, 
PPG ind Aft 44'* 
Proctor G»fl*Se 5ft 58 
tabSorBSOu 2ft 2ft 
Rayfteon fil'r 51 
not Corp 4ft 4ft 
Reynolds Ind 2ft 27 
ReynoktaMriri 3ft 3ft 
RacbnlM 4ft 4ft 
RmriDutsb BIS 8ft 
Safeway* 324 3ft 
Sara Lee 42 4ft 
SFESopac . 3ft 3ft 
SCM 4ft Aft 
Schfcanberger 3ft 384 
SccttPeper 4ft 4ft 
Seegram 4ft 4ft 
Srere Roebuck 3ft 38S 
Shed Trans 3ft 3ft 
Signal CO 
Snger . 38*1 3ft 
Sr*AteeBeek 69*, eft 
Sony 15*s 1ft 
SAC* Edison 24S 2ft 
Sperry Corp SV. 51*. 
Sid Ofl Ohio . 4r, 40>* 
Slerfing Onto 3ft 3ft 
Steverw J.K 2Z>, 2ft 
Sun Comp 48'* 4ft 
Tetadyne 26ft 261s! 
Termeoo 4ft 4ft 
Texaco 3ft 3&* 
Texas East Carp SO7, 3ft 
Texas test 106 106 
TaxMUtWtaa 28*, 2ft 
Textron 55s, 5ft 
TWA 1ft ift 
TravetoraCorp 4ft 4ft 
TRW tee 3ft 7ft 
UAL tec 53', 54<x 
Union Carbide Sft 5ft 
Unocal 30'» 2Vt 
Un Padflc Carp 5ft 5ft 
Unlroyri 2ft 21< 
Urited Brands 1ft 1ft 

26ft 26ft 
4ft 41S 

29'. 2ft 

43 4ft 
US Steel 29'. 2ft 
IMTachnri 43 43** 
Wachovia 33 ' 3ft 
Werner Lambert 3ft 4ft 
Wefia Fargo 57 58>, 
WestrnhseSec 35 3^» 

CBS lift lift Martel Marietta 391, 401, Weyerhausar 29'* 29 
Columbia Gas 31 SO3. Masoo 34’, 35 Wsrtpool 49>, Aft 
Combustion Eng 31 30'i McDonnefl 80*. Sft Woolworih 44*, 4ft 
Cormdth Edfson 3ft 3ft Meed 4ft 4ft Xerox Corp 53 52 
CertsErflaon 36 34>t Merck 114'. lift Zenith 2ft 1ft 
Cons NatGes 4ft 41 Minnesota Wig 80', 80', 
Cora Power 8'. 8', McUOil 3i', 3ft CANADIAN PRICES 
Control Data 28 ZTr Monsanto 52 S3 AHtM 1ft 18 
Cooing Glass Aft 46V Morgan J. P. 4ft 51 Alcan Airman Sft 36 
CPC mu 4ft 43', Motorola 38 AJgomaStoel 22', 2ft 
Crane 38'. 38 NCR Corp 38 34'r Bell Telephone 42*. *2>* 
Crown Zater 38'. 39 NLIndustries 11r, ill. Can Padflc 1ft ift 
Dan i Kraft 35 3ft Nabisco 8ft 8ft Comteco 13 12<y 
Deere xr, 3ft NatDtetffera Sft 35 ConsBathurst ift ift 
Delta Ah- 4ft 4r, NatMadEnt 2ft 2ft Gutro* ift ift 
Detroit Edison ift 16', Norfota South 701, 71 Hawtar/SUCan 21', 2ft 
OgKat Equip 10ft iqz<, NW Bancorp . ft 2ft Hudson Bay Wtei ft ft 
Xfbnw - BT, 8e>, Occidental Pet 3ft 31r, tmasco 27», 2ft 
Dow Chemical 3&, 3ft Ogden 3ft 31’« hnpertalM 49'. 49*, 
Dresser Ind ■ 23'. 2?, OinCorp 32 3ft irtPtoe Aft 4ft 
CMce Power 32*, 33 Owens-Unta 4ft 49’, Maas.-Ferosn 2.81 2X4 
DuPont 6ft 607, PadflcGaaBee 1ft 1ft 'RoyalTrumco 21 21', 
Eastern Ak ft 9', Pan Am 7 7 Seaman 58', 5ft 
Eastman Kodak 4f. 45>, Penney J-C. 4ft 4ft Steal Co 23’, 23 
Eaton Corp 5ft 5ft Ptemzoi. 5ft 361! Thomson N‘A’ 2Ti ' 22 
Emerson Bed 7ft 73', Peprioo • 57V 58*. WafearMram 32*. zgr 
EvenaProd 1T, 1», |PtaW • 50 5ft WCT_18 ift 

• Extfiv a Asfcri.e Ex ifi)(rili4liinhBkf.b Marfot closed. flftawioua.iii Stock sriK. I Traded. yObquotaiL 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

3 months KTVs 

Prime Bank BMs (Dlsoount %) 
1 month iiiwil', 2 months 11V11>« 
3months ItVU'ii 6months 10*'M-ia*a 

Trade BBb (Discount W 
1 month 11aM 2 months 11V 
3months nu» 6months 11*i, 

brierbenk(%) 
Overright open Iftlft dose 12 
1 week 1ft 12 8 months 11VI Is. 
1 month lltVilan9month9 nVllV, 
3 months 11V11V, 12 months IIVII'w 

Local Authority Deposit* (%) 
2 days 12V 7dnya 12V 
1 month 12V 3 months 11V 

7 days 71 V7re 
3 months SV8'« 
OmasdsiiBTk • 
7days 41-4V 
3 months 5-47, 
French Franc 
7 days 10'rS*, 
3months IIV-IOV 

- Swiss Franc 
7 days 14'«-13V 
3 months 
Yen 
7 days 
3 months ft-S>, 

6 months 
caB 
1 month 
B months 
cal 
1 month 
8 months 
cat! 
1 month 
8 months 

8-7 

£sr- 

& 
r5,a 

ID-9 
11VI ft 
11V10V 
2V1V 
5V5 
5><r6!M 

sta 

Local Authority Bonds (%) 
1 month 12V12V 2 months 12V12 
3 months 12V11V 6 months 11V11V 
9 months 11V11V 12 months 11V11V 
Storing CDs fW 
imon* 11 Vi IV 3 months 11 Vi IV 
B months 11V» 12monthB 1l-1ft 
Doitor CDs r%) 
1 month 7X5-7.75 3 months 7X6-7X6 
6 months 8.18-8.08 12 months 8X5-845 

[per coin): 
.75 (£231X0-232.75) 

575X0-76.00 P 
‘Excludes VAT 

fixed Rato Storing Export Finance Scheme W 
Average reference rate for Merest period 
5 June. 1965. ID 2 My. 1985. taefeehre: 
12X35 oar earn. 

Tine Monte Storing 
I Sepffi___ 

Dec 85_ 
Mar 86_ 
Jm86_ 
Sep 86_ 
Doc 86 _ 
Previous day» total open Merest7031 
Three Month Etfodbrer 
Sep 85___ 
Dec 85_ 
MerHK . . 
JunB6_ 
Sep 86_ 
rw-nn 
Mar 87_ 
JunS7_ 
Previous day's total open Interest 19068 
US Treasury Bond 
Sap 85_ 
Dec 85- 
Mar 86- 
Previous (toy's total open Interest 2546 
Long GB 
Sep 85. -. 
Dec 85- 
•ferae_ 
Jun88- 
Previous day s total open Interest 3762 
FT-SE100 
Sep 85______ 
Dec 85____ 
Previous Oav's total men tntnnwr 1848 

. Oprai Low Oam 

88.71 88LS7 88.68 8086 
89AO 88l56 89^8 8055 

' 89.63 89.73 89.61 £9.75 
89 £0 89.73 89.60 8975 
89.60 88 SO ■ 59.75 ' 
88.60 .89.80 aaao 89.75 

81 JO aia2 91.70 91.73 
91.38 91^8 9i as 9129 • 
9056 .9036 9086 SOBS 
aosa 9052 9032 9045 

NT • 9011 • 
' NT 8078 

NT 8044 . 
NT 99.16 

75-18 re-19 7«8 7302 
74-11 74-11 73-81 7402 

NT 7302 

IN BRIEF 
• ASTRA - INDUSTRIAL 
GROUP; Year to April 30. Figures 
in £000. Turnover 5339 (6,855% 
Pretax loss 102 (tosses 1,459). No 

. dividend, against 0.12Sjk 
•' WINTRUSE Year to Much 31. 
Final 3.2p (2.87p), making 4.8p 
(43p). Figures in £000. Pretax profit 
2,637 (23S0). WnUnist is to raise 
about £5 minion, after expenses, by 
way of an underwritten rights issue > 
and placing of5,181.624 convertible I 
preference shares. The ^rirofemily ; 
are beneficially interested in 1 
4.816,963 onfinaxy shares (57 per ! 
cent) rand with this substantial 
commitment have indicated that | 
they do not wi^h to participate In i 
theissuc.' 
• RTD GROUP: The board 
proposes a rights issue, a placing of 
new ordinary shares and a reduction 
of share capitaL The rights issue, fcr 
£690,000, will be on a one-for-ooe 
basis at 15p-per share and is being 
undefwritten by Capd-Cure Myers 
which is placing I million shares al 
the same price. Year to Feb 28 
figures in £000. Group turnover 
5,806 (5,959). Preta* loss 51 (117). 
No dividend (same). 
• FLEXTEGH: Year to May 31. 

■Pretax, profit £3.28 million (£1.55 
million). 

- 9. DEE CORP: Dee ha» acquired, 
from Ahold NY, Gandarliq and 
Cadadia SA for ldXX) million 
.pesrtas cash (about £4.4 million). 
The two own 38 supermarkets, with 

’ a turnover of 5.364 million pesetas 
(£23.2 million), centred in Madrid. 
• ADAMS AND GIBBON: Six 
months to May 31. Interim 2^5p 
(1.75p). Figures in £000. Turnover 
17.656 (16.920). Pretax profit 462 
(364-). 
• FRESHBAKE FOODS: Mr 
John Taylor, chairman, told the 
annual meeting that sales were 
higher then a year ago for the fust 
quarter and profits were signifi¬ 
cantly ahead oflaA year. 
• BANK LEUMI (UK): Interim 
dividend ZSp (3.1 Sp). The bank will 
again offer shareholders a dividend 
- scrip option. The half-year to June 
30 shows an increase in earnings. 
• J. NEILL HOLDINGS: Neill is 
to sell 3.4 acres of Hs 11-acre Napier 
St factory she in Sheffield. It will 
receive £8,000.000 on completion, 
with a farther £750.000 if the 
purchaser undertakes a develop¬ 
ment involving the site. 
• DJ SECURITY ALARMS: 
Half-year to April 30. The directors 
intend a more even pattern of 
dividends pattern of and are 
declaring an interim of Q.65p (lpT- 
Fl rules in £000. Turnover 519 
(439). Pretax profit 85 (79). 
• BRASWAY: Final 12.5 percent, 
making 20 per cent (13.33 per cent) 

i for the 52 weeks to April 27. Figures 
in £000. Turnover.22;315 (1&D85V 
Pretax profit 860 (422). The . board 
says there, is little doubt of a 
continued strong growth.'- • 
• KILUNGHALL (RUBBER): 
The board proposes liquidation of 
the company and tbc distribution of 
funds to shareholders. The resol¬ 
utions will be proposed at an 
extraordinary meeting on Aug 29. 
Net assets at June. 30 last are 
estimated at £11.03 million - 
cqui valen t to £ 14 per share. 
• DERBY TRUST: Six months to 
June. 30. interim distribution. 
3.67S7p (3.1621 px Dividends and 
interest, including tax credit. 
£756.412 (£660.987). 
• UNITED TRUST AND CRE¬ 
DIT: UTC has raised £3 million 
through the issue of 987.500 new 
ordinary shares at 300p each. The 
issue was preplaced and allowed for 
up to 25 percent to be subscribed by 
shareholders and the public. 
• BESTOBEUL: The company b 
making an offer for the outstanding 
1.276,496 shares (22.1 per cent in 
Best obeli Australia not already 
owned. The consideration is about 
A us$l. 53 mfilion (£773.000). 

TEMPUS 

U-tum by Chancellor 
restores gilts’ lustre 

Gerrord & National, London's 
leading discount house along 
with Union, is moving into its 
new dealing room on Monday, 
dead on schedule and 15 
months ahead of Big Bang. 
Double the size df the old 
quartern, the room has perhaps 
the best electronic, kit in the 
City. 
' Judging by yesterday’s extra¬ 

ordinary manoeuvres in the 
gilts and money markets, the 
house will need all the exper¬ 
tise ii- can -muster. The 
gryrations of policy leave 
seasoned dealers old and .grey 
at2i 

On Thursday in the Com¬ 
mons, the Chancellor, Nigel 
Lawson, insisted that real 
interest, rates were only rela¬ 
tively high compared with 
other countries. He stressed 
that monetary policy could not 
be controlled unless interest 
rates were at a sufficiently high 
level. Gilts were dull on 
Thursday, taking the obvious 
point that any falls in rales 
would be delayed for some 
time. 

But a day is a long time in 
politics, especially after Id, 
Britain's best known industrial 
company, produoed disap¬ 
pointing figures and the stock 
market fell to a low for the 
year. Yesterday, the Bank of 
England cut its dealing rates 
throughout all the bands by % 
Sint leaving the gilts market 

i of expectancy that rates 
would come down very shortly. 
The Treasury bill tender 
dropped from last week's 
£11.1325 per cent to £10.9861 
per cent, and sterling remained 
impressively firm on the 
foreign exchange markets. 

Gilts spurted on the cuts in 
dealing rates. Shorts, the 
obvious beneficiaries of any 
base rate fells, rose by Yz point 
while mediums were more than 
Yi point better at one stage. 

’ Longs by contrast lagged, 
improving by only Vi point 
Index-linked were better by % 
point. The Government Broker 
exhausted his long taplet. 
Treasury life per cent 
2001/004 al£I 12%. 

So far. the gilts market has 
reacted in a rational way to 
what looks like a change of tack 
by the Government Hie 
relative underperformance of 
the longs is attributable to fears 
that a push into lower rale, 
country -may be accompanied 
by a rise in inflationary 
expectations. 

The failure of the Govern¬ 
ment Broker to appear yester¬ 
day at 3.30pm and announce a 
tap is equal testimony to the 
high risk policy which the 
authorities now seem bent on 
pursuing. - 

Underfunding, plus expec¬ 
tations among the houses that 

rates will continue to *11, 
which ultimately could in¬ 
crease the bill mountain, seem 
bound to heighten fears that 
£M3 will continue to grow 
rapidly^ up to the year-end. 

After yesterday’s develop- 
.ments, the next set of money 
supply-figures af least ought to 
be good. But analysts are now 
intrigued by the potential 
medium-dated stocks. A rever¬ 
sion to a more normal yield 
curve, assuming rates are cut 

• fairly rapidly in the autumn, 
could see medium yields 
dropinntg to about 10-10 fe per 
cent, implying a capital gain of 
4 points. Such calculations, of 
course, assume that the Bank 
of England was only joking 
when it put the houses in 
yesterday for a week at life 
percent. 

Pentiand Industries 
The flotation of Reebok. the 
US sports shoe manufacturer, 
brings to a head a runaway 
success story for Pentiand 
Industries. Four years ago 
Pentiand invested $78,000 in 
Reebok. Yesterday Pentiand’s 
remaining 41 per cent share¬ 
holding in Reebok was worth 
$137 miHton. 

Reebok’s shares were offered 
on the US over-the-counter 
market at £17, the top of the 
expected range. Yesterday they 
were trading at $21. Some of 
the shares came from Pentiand, 
some from the other investors 
and some were sold to raise 
money for the company. 

Pen Hand’s holding in Ree¬ 
bok. now accounted for as an 
associate, is worth $98 million 
or 21 Ip a share. Yesterday, 
Fentland's shares were trading 
at just 240p, having come 
down from their high of 362p. 
adjusted for the three for one 
Share SpliL 

The London stock market 
seems to be valuing the rest of 
Pentiand (the non-Reebok 
parts) at 29p a share. Bearing in 
mind that Pentiand will have 
£14 million net cash as a result 
of the Reebok float, looks low. 

The valuation would be 
justified if Pentiand had no 
other trading activities. But last 
year these contributed 42 per 
cent of the company's earnings. 
They include shoe trading and 
manufacturing, clothes distri¬ 
bution and a small housebuild¬ 
er. 

In the past year Pentiand has 
spent £650.000 on two acqui¬ 
sitions. distributing electrical 
equipment to respectively pubs 
and retailers. 

This year could see earnings 
per share for the whole group 
of 62p. That leaves Pentiand 
shares trading on less than four 

times earnings. Ttat.siirdy 
overdoes worries about com- 
pna/s short record. 

Lex Service 
Evcnifihechjpcydedoes not 
turn op. Lex Service is about to 
The figures 10 “ 
imminent profits recovery 
even though the wording, ol 
yesterday's statement from the 
company was fairly gloomy: 

The clue to the likely 
second-half performance is in 
the tax charge. The interim rate 
of 54 per cent is the rate the 
company expects to pay for the 
year as a whole- If !t aiu*^- 
pated continued losses in the 
US. the charge would be lower. 
As it is. Lex must privately be 
forecasting a sharp second-halt 
recovery in its US semi-con¬ 
ductor distribution business 

At last Lex is taking .firm 
action to counter the collapse 
in demand for semi-conductors 
which has been hitting profits. 
For the last three halF yeare, 
group profits have been in 
virtual free feJL declining from 
£26.9 million to £19.9 million 
to just £7.9 million in the six 
months to June. 
In the US semi-conductor 
distribution business there was 
a £14 million drop to losses of 
£2.5 million in the latest six 
months. There were also 
problems at home and on the 
Continent. 

Volume sales apear almost 
to have held up but prices are 
lower. Distribution costs are 
well up. in recognition of the 
highly competitive environ¬ 
ment. Mainly because of this, 
the group's pre-interest mar¬ 
gins have halved- 

The traditional activities 
taking in Volvo sales and 
vehicle leasing in Britain, have 
not been able to make up the 
shorfelL Apparently, sales of 
Volvos are holding up but 
again marketing costs are 
taking their toll on profits. 

The second half will be 
boosted by August car regis¬ 
trations and the cost-cutting 
measures Lex has taken in its 
semi-conductor distribution 
operations. Stocks have been 
heavily run down, possibly by 
as much as £25 million in the 
latest six months. 

Together with two disposals 
on the motors side, those slock 
reductions have brought about 
a £50 million cut in borrowings 
so that they now stand just 29 
per cent of shareholders" funds. 

Lower interest charges 
should help, the second half to 
recover to £12 million or so. 
making the total for this year 
£20 million. On that basis, the 
shares, at 184. are trading on 
12 times earnings. The first 
sign of an upturn in the chip 
cycle should boost that rating. 
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Rate hopes bring the buyers out 
By Derek Pain and Pam Spooner 
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SOYABEAN 
Oct_ 
Dec- 
Feb- 
Apr- 
Jon_ 

CSfniz 

-1100-08.7 
-^-115.0-44.8 
--1Z1U-1M 
:—H2ZOrZ1S ■ 

-123.0-208 
-127.0-23 
—-212 

RUBBER (aiseeera) 
Aog_- 

Dec-—■ 

Feb _____- 
Mar- 

—770 
-Unquoted 
_Unquoiad 
—Unquoted 

Apr--- 
Ota-Dee-__ -690 
JaivMarch- —Unquoted 

Vot _Z_NI 

SU6AR 
^Rmi)No5>MBJU 

—148.0-47 J) 
_1600-49.0 
.155.0-S3O 

a? 
_ 1500-56.0 
_181i>-69.0 
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„1S9J)-66J) 

GAS on. 
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No*--223_2S-22.75 
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Fttt>-22&00-2«Q 
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-831 
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LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
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APPOINTMENTS j 
R K Carvill & Co: Mr N J W 

V Graham and Dr R H Fewster 
have joined the board. 

Hunting Gate . Investments 
and Hunting Gate Property 
Services: Mr Michael Keen has 
been appointed legal director 
and has also been made a 
director of Erecta Properties. 

Evode: MrPLCH Richards 
has been appointed sales and 
marketing director. 

Cooper Estates: Mr Henry 
Gongh-Cooper has been made a 
director. 

Engineering Industry Train¬ 
ing Board: Mr H Astfey 
WhittalL chairman of BSG 
International and at present 
deputy chairman, has succeeded 
Sir Richard O'Brien as chair¬ 
man. 

National . Dock Labour 
Board: Mr Reginald Thompson 
is now the chairman. Mr Tudor 
Thomas, is the vice-chairman. 

Crystalate Holdings: Mr 
Stuart Brown mil join as 
finance director next Thursday. 

Pearl Assurance SSr Austin 
| Pearce is to join the board as a 
nonexecutive director. 

Lopex Public Relations: Mr 
John Reece has become an 
associate director. 

NCR: Mr Frederick NewaH 
has been made group marked ng. 
vice-president for Europe. Mr 
Rex- Fleet has been named as 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor. Both appointments take 
effect on September 1. 

Beck & Poffitzer Contracts; 
From September l.- Mr C A 
Ballanff and Mr / A Pearce 
become directors. 

Good, old-fashioned new- 
time buying took share prices 
out of the doldrums yesterday 
and turned the market indices 
from losses to double-figure 
gains. 

Interest - rate hopes and 
publication of the details of the 
Brtitoil share flotation spurred 
investors to return .to the 
market at the end of what had 
been an unhappy account. 

The buying began after lunch, 
and by the end of the day the 
FT 30-share index was 13.1 up 
at 924.1, having shown a loss of 
more than 5 points. The FT-SE 
100 share index had a similar 
turnabout, moving from a 63- 
point loss to an 18-point gain.at 
the dose. ■ . 

The Bank of England has 
signalled that a further cut in 
bank lending rates is acceptable, 
and market men now look fora 
fell of around half of one 
percentage point next week. 
That would mean a base rate of 
11.5 per cent, the lowest since 
early January. 

Any such move woulld please 
industry, since a cut in borrow¬ 
ing costs would help profitabili¬ 
ty. Low interest rates should 
take the steam out of sterling, 
malting the foreign exchange 
rate more, favourable for ex- 
porters. 

But half of one percentage 
point is unlikely to be enough. 
What the stock market, and 
industrialists, really want to see 
is interest rates below 10 per 
cent, as they were briefly at the 
end of last year. 

Still, any downward move is 
good, and the City showed its 
appreciation in -that mark-up 
for equity prices.’ 

Government stocks were also 
brighter because of the interest 
rate hope, and short-dated gilts 
sported gains of around £fe. 

Tate St Lyle, the sugar group 
slipped 12p to 44ip as Mr. Tim ’ 
Potter at L. Messel and Co., the 
broker, cut his profit forecast 
from £75 million to £70 million. 

Like so many other downgrad¬ 
ings. the Messel reduction is 
prompted largely by sterlings 
strength. 

The group earns 45 per cent 
of its profits from North 
America and with the possi¬ 
bility of higher sugar stock 
losses . Mr. Potter believes the 
shares “look vulnerable to 
profit taking given also the lack 
of bid rumours”. 

Tate announced yesterday 
the takeover for cash of Farm 
Feed Holdings, prompting a 1.3 
million share placing. 

Led* Investment Trust a two- 
tier trust with capital and 
income shares, will be wound op 
in the three years starting next 
January. With assets declared 
this week of 176.4p a capital 
share and a market price for the 
stock of 145p, LIT looks a 
sitting dock for a rights issue 
style takeover bid. Such a 
development could occur before 
the three-year countdown starts. 

Properties were firm, inspired 
mainly by lower base rate 
hopes. MEPC gained I2p to 
272p. 

Electricals brightened. Thorn 
EMI rose Sp to 323p and Rani 
Electronics put on 4p at 132p. ' 

Dee Corporation, helped by a 
Spanish supermarket acqui¬ 
sition and figures due next 
month, rose 8p to 248p. 
Christie International suffered a 
25p fall on disappointing 
auction sales and Body Shop 
International; ran into modest 
selling, ailing 25p to 618p. 

On the stores pitches, the 
share price of Harris Queen¬ 
sway was brought io life by 
more rumours of a bid from 

shareT^ped^di°§4p ^ 
The theory is that Sir Philip 

Harris, chairman of HQ, would 
consider an offer at the right 
price - around the 300p a share 
marie - and with the prospect of 
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■ a seat on the Woolworth board, 
i He could give Woolworth the 
i benefit of his expertise in 

discount retailing. 
But sources close to Wool- 

worth suggest that it is not 
■ theory to which the group has 
: subscribed. Mr John Beckett, 

chairman of Woolworth, would 
say only: “We do not comment 
on market rumours”. 

At HQ, Mr Jim Cook, finance 
director, said “We have had no 
approaches” And another 
spokesman for the company 
said there was no truth in 
suggestions that Sir Philip was 
contemplating a retreat from 
HQ. His agreement would be 
necessary to any takeover, since 
he controls round 25 per cent of 
HQshars. 

Meantime. Woolworth shares 
were also on the up and up. 
rising 13p to 446p at one stage 
as market men heard of a “buy” 
note from de Zoete & Be van, 
the stockbroker, and of buyers 
of large chunks of stock 
approaching institutional hold¬ 
ers direct. 

On the Debenhams bid front, 
the shares of the besciged 
departmental stores chain 
slipped 2p to 3l0p as ihe- 
company formally rejected the 
offer by Burtons. Meantime. 
House of Fraser continues to 
buy Debenhams shares and now 
holds 13.36 percent 

Harris Queensway has re¬ 
duced its holding in Deben¬ 
hams, taking a profit Though 
H Q has never said exactly how 
many shares it had, market men 
believed the stake was dose on 
5 per cent Now, the holding is 
very much less. • ■ 

Evered Holdings confirmed 
that it has been buying more 
shares in TI Group, though not 
a» many as the market believed. 
Evened now holds, in conceit 
with others, 12.5 per cent of T I, 
an increase of 0.9 per cent over 
ite previously announced state. 
T I shares were up 5p at 335p, 
and Evered slipped lp to 248p. 

WflUams Holdings, which 
some market men befieve is one 
of Evered’s allies in the stake- 
buUding. exercise, slipped 5p to 
298p. Williams has been ben- 
efittuig from its association 
with the potential bid at TI and 
worn Gty optimism about the 
Gwent-based group’s own ex¬ 
pansion plans. 

Newman Industries stayed at 
34p as changes m laige share¬ 
holdings m the group were 
announced following the recent • 
rights issue and conversion of ' 
preference shares. The United 

Kingdom Temperance & Gen¬ 
eral Provident Institution now 
holds 26.1 per cent. Investors in 
Industry 11.9 percent and Suter 
6.3 percent. 

Suter, an engineering, distri¬ 
bution and packaging group, 
bought into the preference stock 
in May when speculation of a 
full bid for Newman was strong. 
At one stage, shares in Newman 
were priced at more than 4Qp 
each. 

Lower mortgage rates helped 
other food retailers. Associated 
Dairies. Argyll Groan and 

Takeover talk has begun to 
circulate around Armstrong' 
equipment, the auto components 
and motorcycle production 
group. The shares rose 4p to 
37%p yesterday, just %p below 
their 1985 peak. Annual profits 
news is also expected to be good 
in September, the half-year 
figures haring shown a 43 per 
cent boost despite many ind os- 
trial problems. 

Tesco, which also drew support 
from its shareholders’ meeting, 
made progress. 

Imperial Chemical Indus¬ 
tries, which fell 30p to a 1985 
low after its figures on Thurs¬ 
day, rallied a modest lOp to 
669p. 

The resumption of talks 
between Marriott Hotels and 
Imperial Group over the 
Howard Johnson catering and 
hotelcham, left Imps lp lower 
atl68p. 

. Charterhouse Petroleum 
gained lp to 79p. J. Rothschild 
Holdings has picked up a 
turuier two million shares and 
now has 7.8 per cent of the 
capitaL 

■Wire firm. 
Jntoil on the flotation details, 
recover^ a 5p fall to end the 

S2JI?Vii ,plus at 206p. 
O* topped by recur- 

nn8 takeover rumours ad- 

t? 2s4raSdraFafcS 
Wth ^ dotation of 

lnvSmeiSIllPaiiy’ P*1 Cn5ek investment^ completed, im¬ 
proved 5p po 56p. - 

Shell, British Pet- S3i»-23EahS mm- 

sjysisasas 
'fi;000 i4oid- 

^ The Stock Exchange Index 
QPlion attracted 

.iSilSSJSisSsS 
of 2,56% 
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coders 
film sSSness 
9 American Express cardholders who 
travel abroad frequently can now obtain 
year-round medical insurance covering 
them for up to £1 million, for as many 
trips as they wish. 

For £45 a year charged to the card, 
members ar-d all of their immediate 
family traveling with them will be covered 
'for medical costs of up to £1 million, and 
unlimited cost of emergency repatriation 
by air. 

The cover includes the cost of doctors, 
nurses, dentists, interpreters, family 
visits or repatriation dunng any journey 
'Of up to three months' duration 

Child benefit 
protests mount 
81 A campaign is under.vav to save child 

enefit. bringing together pressure 
groups both national and local. They fear 
that the 5 per cent cut. discussed in'lhe 
House of Commons this week, is the thin 
end of the abolition wedge. 

A study by the institute d Fiscal 
Studies for the Child Poverty Action 
Group suggested that the Green Paper 
proposals will leave 28 per cent ol one 
working parent families worse off. Thirty- 
four per cent ol couples with four or 
more children where only one works will 
also be worse off - if all the changes go 
through. 

Members of the pressure group 
include Gingerbread. One Parent 
Families, the National Children's Bureau. 
Save the Children Fund. Salvation Army 
and Women's Aid Federation. 

Consumers’ plight 
B Disappointment with the way the 
Insolvency Bill is progressing is voiced 
by Michael Montague. Chairman of the 
National Consumer Council. He is 
unhappy that the Bill "failed to gain... 
sympathy for the plight of consumers 

who make prepayments and lose out in 
other ways when companies collapse. 

' In the debates in the House of Lords 
ihere seemed to me to be a degree of 
unreality about all the concern for the 
consequences to company directors and 
tar too little for consumers who pay 
deposits, often for home improvements, 
to companies which collapse financially 
before the double-glazing, fitted kitchen, 
or central heating is installed, with a total 
loss of the consumer's deposit". 
Q The Natonal Consumer Council 
annual report and accounts, 1984/5 
available from NCC. 18 Queen Anne's 
Gate. London SW1H 9AA (A5 envelope 
with 31 p stamp). 

North prices cheap 
B Homeowners m London are doing 

tier than their counterparts elsewhere. 
According to the Leeds Permanent 
Building Society, house prices in the GLC 
area increased by 14 pgr cent over the 
past year compared with a national 
average of 7.7 per cent. 

The average London house now costs 
£45,025. making it 96 per cent more 
expensive than'lhe northern region - 
Cumbria and Tyneside - increased by 4.5 
per cent only, bringing the average pnce 
in this area up to £23,542. Leeds is 
predicting 8-10 per cent national average 
mcreaselor the whole of 19B5. 

Store package 
13 A complete house purchase and 
selling service is now available at 
Debenhams’ Bnstol store. The Home 
Centre offers a lull mortgage service, 
legal and conveyancing advice, 
insurance, packing and removals, and 
there is a 5 per cent home furnishing 
discount for users of the service. 

Instead of charging a percentage 
commission for selling your house, the 
Home Centre charges a flat lee of £95 
plus VAT. Compared with the usual 2 to 3 
per cent charged by most BState agents, 
this is a cheap service. On the 
conveyancing front the Home Centre 
recommends solicitors who will provide a 
sale conveyance for £95 plus VAT with 
another £95 payable on completion. 

This does not sound so attractive, 
because you could probably get a 
straightforward sale conveyance done 
lor less than £190 if you shop around 
local solicitors. The Bristol Home Centre 
Is the eighth. 

Investment guide 
□ If you find investment trusts a 
mystery. How to Make It. the 1985/86 
guide to investment trusts, could be your 
answer. Published this week under trie 
auspices of the Association of 
Investment Trust Companies, it details 
how investment trusts work, and how 
they fit in to the jigsaw of other 
investment Opportunities. 

This edition features a comprehensive 
guide to help investors choose which 
trusts suit their requirements. 
® Available through leading booksellers 
or from Woodhead-Fauikner Ltd. 
Fifcwilliam House. 32 Trumpmgton 
Street. Cambridge. CB2 1QY. price £3.50 
(paperback). 

Housing snip 

Free advice 
E Everything you've always wanted to 
know about money but were too afraid to 
ask will be on offer at the Money '85 
Exhibition, at Olympia from October 3-6. 

Exhibitors will include stockbrokers, 
building societies, merchant banks and 
Inendty societies. Visitors will be free to 
wander round and ask for advice with no 
obligation to buy anything, or invest 

"Money '85 presents opportunity for 

m Some of the more unusual leaders in 
tne home loan market are the foreign 
banks, and there is a particularly 
attractive deal on offer from United Bank 
of Kuwait. Home loans of up to 80 par 
cent of the property's valuation are 
available at only 13.5 per cenl. Minimum 
loan is £30,000 and there is effectively no 
maximum. 
• Details from the United Bank of 
Kuwait. 3 Lombard Street, EC3V 9DT. 
Tel: (01) 626 3422. 

Dull outlook 
H A quite future for gold is predicted by 
Keith Shaw, of the stockbroker Laing & 
Cruickshank. He says: "We are not 
looking lor any major move downwards 
to below 5300 an ounce, but we do see 
some upside towards S350 when the US 
economy falters, or is thought to be 
faltering, or when the US doHai weakens 
or US interest rates are cut more 
substantially. It does not appear that any 
ol these will happen before September, if 
then." 

Richard Copley Smith 

savers, investors, small businessmen 
and financial intermediaries to meet 
stockbrokers, merchant bankers and 
other investment specialists In an 
informal atmosphere", commented 
Richard Copley Smith, who is organizing 
the fair. 

• Details hom Money '85, London 
House. 243-253 Lower MortJake Road. 
Richmond. Surrey. TW92LL(Tal 01-948 
5166). 

Loans questioned 
H Although new endowment-linked 
home loans are not a good deal for 

anytxxly now that tax refief on the life 
assurance premiums has been 
'abolished, the insurers continue to pump 
out new policies. Latest to launch a "low 
cost homebuyers' plan” is Equity and 
Law. 

The company blithely states that 
"projections are based on the 
assumption that reversionary bonuses 
are allocated at the full current rate 
during the term of the plan". This is In 
spite of many eminent figures in the 
insurance industry questioning whether 
this is a reasonable assumption to make, 
as bonuses are at an historic high. 

Painful relief 
Q High mortgage rates may be a pain in 
your pocket, but collectively they cost us 
all a packet John Moore. Financial 
Secretary to the Treasury revealed, fri 
answer to a Parliamentary question, that 
for every 1 per cent increase in home 
loan rates, die direct revenue cost of 
mortgage Interest relief is £350 rnflfion in 
a full year. 

Minimum lowered S| Leicester Building Society is reducing 
e minimum Investment Into its top¬ 

paying Leicester Investment Bond from 
£10,000 to £5,000 from Monday. The 
bond pays a guaranteed 2.5 per cent, net 
basic rate tax, over the ordinary share 
rate which currently works out at 10.75 
per cent-10.04 per cent if the half-yearly 
Interest Is reinvested. DetaHs from 
Leicester branches. 

Children’s scheme 
P3 Frame Selwood Building Society has 
launched a children's account offering 
10.5 per cent net of basic rate tax on a 
maximum Investment of £15,000. The 
Gold Minors Account Is limited to under 
18-year-olds, and Includes a money box, 
stickers and birthday cards. 

Accounts opened for children under 
one year old will be credited with an extra 
£5. and the launch is accompanied by a 
colouring competition with a top prize of 
£50. 
O Details from; Frame Selwood Building 
Society, 3 Market Place. Frame, . 
Somerset Tel. (0373) 64367. 

HelpwithCTT , ' 
■ Capital transfer, tax, like giving up 
smoking. Is one of those things.you can 
ere always going to attend to tomorrow. . 
But it won't go away, and tf-you need 
some constructive, free advloe. get the i 
freabook on the subject from the. 
chartered accountants Panned Kerr . ; 
Foster. . ! 

Set out in question and answer format 
it explains CTT simply, with examples of 
just how much the taxman witi take if you 
don't plan ahead. 
• Capital Transfer Tax-Soma 
Constructive Suggestions, to Jonathan 
Hills. Panned Kerr Foster, New Garden 
House. 78 Hatton Garden, London, EC IN 
BJA. Tel: 01-831 7383. 

Automated tickets 1 
B More tkAet dispensing machines for 
use by Barofaycard customers are tobe 
installed at main Une British Rail stations 
following the successful experiment at 
Eustoh. Rad travellers will be able to go 
to the Pinpoint machine, insert their 
Bardaycard and obtain a ticket with the 
cost debited to their Barciaycard. 
account.' 

The Plnpokitservtceat Eustan was -. 
launched In May 1084, and Is the first in 
which credit cards can be used for the 
automated purchase of raU tickets. Ten. 
more machines are to be installed at 
other main Hne stations, this year and 
eariy 1988. 

Tax concessions 
g Employees tn Scotland who are dable 
to pay tax on the value of 
accommodation provided by employers. 
are to have special concessions. 
NonroBy, the emptoyee ts deemed to. • 
have received a&imxyrw a‘silra equaltp * 
rent paid by tiie enipidyeri tt rent is not ■ 
paid, the figure used is the gross rateable 
value. . • 

But because Scotland has had a reting 
revaluation, and Eng Ian and Wales, have 
not the figure to be used in Scotland is - 
the old 1978 rateable value, not the new 
higherone.. 

The fine art 
of investing ; 
risk capital 

The latest Business Expansion 
Scheme company on offer is rine Art 
Petworth which will specialise in the 
Male and restoration of paintings ana 
other works of art. 

I he company, which has been 
trading since December 1982 and 
has had a gallery in Faro ham.. 
Surrey, is also going to market- 
parting and works of art through a., 
tie Up with “Goldsmiths” which.- 
operates more than 90 jewellery 
shops. ... 

The art market is volatile and 
- painters. can move hi and .out of 
fashion so tf»»s is not an investment 
for widows and orphans. 

Mmimnni investment is £750 and ■ 
the usual BES tax relief applies.;; 

-Sponsors are Dunkley Marshall, *• 
Loudon Wall Buildings. London. 
EC2M 5NX, from whom copies ol 
the prospectus are available. 

But if you prefer to spread yonr; 
risk across a Dumber of 
cOmpanies. die lastest edition of the - 
Outline Guide to Business Expan¬ 
sion Funds, out this week. Lists 
those BES funds which are still open 
for subscription. The guide details 
five approved funds, including the. 
new i Abbey- Fund; and seven non-., 
-approved ' schemes, including- fwf>v 
newcomer's. 

The Outline Guide to Business 
Expansion. Funds is available, pried' 
£6 for :one issue, or £25 for the ; 
annual service, from Investment and ' 
Tax Pfenning- Services, 7 Regal'; 
Lane, London NW1. 

( UNIT TRUSTS ) 
A scheme that allows you to 
have your unit trust cake and 
give it away to charity has been 
launched by unit trust man¬ 
agers Fidelity, in conjunction 
with the Charities Aid Foun¬ 
dation. The idea is that you 
either covenant the income 
from your unit trusl holding, lo 
charily while keeping the eapjlal 
sum: or you donate the capital 
sum while receiving the income 
during your lifetime. 

This plan was firsi devised 18 
months ago by Fidelity, who 
put it into action for the Cancer 
Research campaign. In spite of 
"disappointing" results CAF 
thought other charities might 
benefit from having a similar 
plan to put to their supporters. 

Thirteen chanties including 
the National Autistic Society, 
the National Society for Non- 
Smokers. the Royal Society for 
Nature Conservation and 
Handel's favourite, the Thomas 
Coram Foundation for Chil¬ 
dren. are taking pari initially. 

The minimum investment is 
£500 in any one unit trust and 
there arc five to choose from. 
Fidelity has cut the initial 

chargv from 5 per cent (on most 
trusts) to 2.5 per cent, but the 
annual management charges of 
0.75 to 5 percent remain. “Wc 
will he happy to break even on 
thi5." said a Fidelity spokes¬ 
man . 

Plan A. where the charily 
receives all ihc income from the 
investment, is expected to 
appeal to higher rate taxpayers 
who van offset up to £10.000 
against higher rates of lax when 
it is covenanted to charily. Plan 
B. where the charily gets the 
capital and the donor keeps the 
income during his lifetime is 
appropriate lor the elderly 
considering charitable bequests. 

A simple trust is set up to 
hold the donation and pay the 
income to the donor. The 
original sum is taken out of the 
giver’s estate for capital transfer 
tax purposes, but if he changes 
his mind and wants the capital 
hack, there would be a capital 
gains tax liability on the 
increase in value while the 
donation was in the hands of 
the charity. 

A. F.. 48. Pembury Road. 
Tonbridge. Kent TN9 2JD 
(0732 3583231 or (01) 430 1798. 

Vivien Goldsmith 

INVESTMENT • CONTAINER INVESTMENT • CONTAINER INVESTMENT! 

AN OPPORTUNITY THAT OFFERS A HIGH INCOME PLAN 

Contolnerworid Services Limited, based In Southampton, 
manage and operate a flrst class worldwide container leasing 
service, They otter you the opportunity to eam a High fixed 
income with security plus many other advantages. 

• A GUARANTEE OF RETURN Of CAPITAL UNDBt-HNNH) BY 
SECURITIES HELD IN TRUST • HIGH FIXH3 INCOME UP TO 17% PER 
ANNUM ON INVESTMENTS Of £4250 (monthly and sh monthly 
terms available)" OWNBKHtP OF A FULLY INSURED RXED ASSET 
• TAX KNOTS • MINIMUM INVESTMENT S2A00 

For more details at this investment opportunity, telephone 
Southampton (0703) 335322 or out London Office. 01 -499 5501 
(24 hour service) or send oB coupon to 

l£JL®S585 
! Please send me details oi your Container invesiment Opportunity j, 

| ADDRESS ______1 

i ... ” . ^ I 

■ Tel No. (work)....(home.) ....... ■ 
L CONTAJNtPWORLD SERVICES LIMITED FREEPOST SOUTHAMPTON SO? 13D 

R ESTTRSTE S V Ai? IA B11 E^. I 

Please send invesime.iT details to: 
Name (MriMrs/Miss). 
Address . 

I Shares and deposits m the Society ore Trustee Investments § 
■ Members of the Budding Soocties'Association and j 
I Investors’ Protection Scheme^_ 

This advertisement is published by Debenhams PLC, whose directors (including those who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all - 
reasonable care lo ensure that the facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate and each of the directors acceptsresjaonsibifrty accordingly. 

Mr. Halpera and Sir Terence Conran, 
the two self-styled stars in the High Street, like to speak for themselves. 

The facts speak for the team at Debenhams. 

OUR ¥ i! m ) 

PR0HI 6 1 
COMPARE HIE GROWTH 
IN EARNINGS PER SHARE1 

FORECAST APPROXIMATELY£60m 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX (£m) 

40*7, 

DEBENHAMS 

FORECAST 

45*2% 

BURTON 

FORECAST 

32-9% 32*2% 

37-5% 

32-7 

19*6 

1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 

Debenhams1 profit before tax has doubled since 1982-3 
and will have trebled by 1986 on the basis of the forecast 
of approximately £60m. for the current yean Trading is 
continuing well with profits for the year to date sub¬ 
stantially ahead of the results for the same period last year. 

1982-84 1982-85 1983-85 1983-86 
"Compound growth per annum based on the three year period from 

February 1982 for Debenhams and September 1981 for Burton. 

Debenhams’ growth in earnings per share has beaten 
Burton’s hands down over the past 3 years. On the 
basis of Burton’s own profit forecast^ DebenhaniS 
looks even better. In fact, some 40% better over the - 

4 year period 

Mr. Halpem and Sirlerence speak for themselves. 
K The facts speak for... 

NHAMS 
r# 
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PENSIONS 

There was bad news for the 
growing army of second wives 
this . week when the Lord 
piancellor’s Department pub¬ 
lished a document entitled 
Occupational Pension Rights on 
Divorce. 

The proposals contained in 
the document, if they become 
law. will mean that a second 
wife whose husband dies risks 
losing part, or even all of her 
entitlement to his pension. 
Instead the pension might go to 
the divorced first wife. 

The proposals, which were 
first promised three years ago, 
are intended to solve the 
pension problems of divorced 
women who currently lose all 
claim to their ex-husbands’ 
occupational pension. 

This may not be much of a 
drawback to women who 
divorce at a fairly eariy age - 
most of those who divorce are 
under 35 - and have time to get 
a job and build up a pension of 
their own. It also does not affect 
those who remarry. 

However, those who divorce 
later in life with less chance of 
remarriage or a new job, 
particularly if they have given 
up a career to raise a family, are 
particularly vulnerable. The 
situation as it now stands leaves 
them dependent on discretion¬ 
ary payments by the trustees of 
the cx-husband's pension fund 
after his death. 

The^ new-proposals lay down 
a two-stage .system for ‘helping 
the divorced woman *" to A 
pension entitlement1 l • •- 

First, within, twoj years, of 
divorce she. wouldjbe able to ask 
the court foe leavfe to apply for 
pension provision -from- hei^ex- 
husband's pension - when - he 
dies. Second, within six months 
of his. subsequent death she 
would apply to .the court for a 
pension award which would be 
made taking-into account; "all 
the ctrcamstance^qfthepase".’ 

However, any award made by 
the court would, of course, 
come out of the pension 
entitlement of the man's second 
wife if he had remarried. In 
some circumstances this could 
be substantial. 

For example, in a case where 
a couple were divorced after 30 
years of marriage and the 
husband then died within a year 
or two of remarrying, the first 
wife would almost certainly get 
the bulk, if not all, of the- 
pension entitlement under the 
proposed rules. Second wives 
could find their entitlements 
scaled down according to the 
length or their marriage and the 
circumstances of the first wife. 

The experts’ reactions to 
these proposals has been dis¬ 
tinctly guarded. Henry James, 
director general of the National 
Association of Pension Funds, 
said: "Every first wife will be 
advised to apply for pension 
entitlement on divorce. It 
sounds a bit callous, but all 
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second wives will have to- be 
aware that the; first wife, has 
done so before talcing on a man 
who has been married before.” 

David Hudson, a pension 
fund lawyer, thought the pro¬ 
posals were (air from the point 
of view of splitting up a couple's 
properly more equally. "But to 
some extent it defeats the object 
of a pension scheme in that no 
one may end up with an 
adequate income" he said. 
"Nor is it dear what would 
happen to the lump sum 
normally paid out instead of a 
pension when a man dies in 
service, 

"It will, though, mean much 
more work for trustees, in 

working out and paying the' 
different amounts awarded by 
the court to different people. 
And how it will fit in with the- 
new personal portable' pension 
schemes when they are intro¬ 
duced is anyone's guess.” 

There is general agreement, 
however, that the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department has see- 
riously underestimated the 
number of those affected by the 
proposals. The department 
unofficially estimates that fewer 
than ten people will be affected 
in the first year and no more 
than 200 or 300 thereafter. 

Richard Thomson 

With currencies bouncing 
around all over the piaVy 
holiday-makers have been ring- 
xng The Times about when to 
change their money. In the 
short term, the currency, ex¬ 
perts’ view is to hang on to your 

, sterling until the last moment, 
(hanging your holiday money 
just before you go. 

Mr Richard Katz, of Roth¬ 
schilds, says: “’For about three 
months we have been heavily 
biased towards sterling and, for 
example^ in our managed 
currency fond we have been 
holding90 percent sterling." 

As a currency manager he has 
to predict the way sterling will 
move on the foreign exchanges, 
“We are taking the view that if 
the oil price goes down, interest 
mtes here will not. One way or 
another, sterling will be sup¬ 
ported at these sorts of levels. ’ 

“The Government is stuck on 
a strong currency and low 
inflation policy for the time 

I being. So do not change your 
, money until just before you go 
abroad.” He thinks the only 
exception is the lira. “Italy is 
the only currency where I might 
be inclined to change ray money 
now.” 

Al Guinness Mahon, cur¬ 
rency manager Howard Flight 
takes a similar view. “On a 
short term view, hang on to 
your pounds until the - last 
moment”, he advises. His 
attitude to the lira is the same as 
Mr Katz’s. 

Longer term, he believes that 
sterling is vulnerable. “It is- 
vulnerable to interest rales 
coming down - if it isn’t to oil 
prices. Over the past few 
months sterling has been the 
best performer because the 
Deutschmark has been dragged 
down by tite lira and the EMS 
(European Monetary System)" 
He believes that with the 
devaluation of the lira and the 
revaluation of the Deutsch¬ 
mark, longer term the Deutsch¬ 
mark and the Swiss franc are 
the _ currencies to hold - 
particularly for investors. 
- He feels that lower oil prices 
must mean a lower pound. “I 
believe oil will be $18 to $20 a 
barrel within nine months, and 
I cannot think that the pound 
won't reflect this.” His managed 
currency fond is currently 
holding 50 per cent Deutsch¬ 
marks. 25 per cent yen and 25 
per cent sterling. • 

However, given that you do 
hang on until the last moment 
to change your holiday money, 
the table shows that it will 
definitely pay to shop around. 

On all currencies except the 
Swiss franc you will get a better 
rate of exchange (at least on 
Thursday of this week) from the 
National Westminster Bank 
than from Thomas Cook. In 
most currencies the difference is 
small but in the case of peseta 
travellers cheques. which 
Thomas Cook is quoting 226 to 
the pound white NatWest is 
offering 232.5. the difference is 
significant. Clearly it wifi 
generally pay you to change 

.. _ 

Worried about the best buys In Oxford Street 
yesterday... in currency exchange, 

your holiday money at your example, regularly have a 
local branch of the NatWest - summer bank strike- (the bank 
but if you have any currency left clerks regard it as. part of the 
when you return from holiday, annual wage negotiations be- 
change it back into sterling at cause the banks cannot afford 
Thomas Cook. the huge loss of tourists 

This is not true right across business and usually cave in 
the board. For example. Nat- after a week or so. And it you 
West gives a better *rate for have only sieriing travellers 
bovine back Italian lira than cheques, you will find yourself buying back Italian lira than cheques, you will find yourself 
Thomas Cook, and the same being ripped oft on the ex- 
applies to Portuguese escudos, change rate by Greek tavema 
Other foreign exchange services owners. 
might throw up even wider 
discrepancies. 

Uniform Eurocheques, now 
issued by all the high street 

Generally, you wifi get a banks, get round this problem, 
better rate of exchange in this since you write them in the 
country rather than abroad.. local currency and they are. 

And if you accept the experts’ therefore, acceptable by shops, 
view that in the short term the restaurants and the hke. Credit •IVW LU4I. Ill UIC Mivil Ibllll UIV - * • __ 

pound will remain relatively card aren t much use in Greece 
strong,, you wiU probably do except in places like Athens. 
well to pay for as much as But if you were hoping for a 
possible. on your credit cards rebate on your holiday because 
when abroad. The delay of of the currency changes, you 
anything up to two months in will be disappointed. “We buy 
debiting your account should our currency forward to pay for 
work in your favour on our holiday packages eight to 
exchange rates if other cur- ten weeks ahead, so we are 
rencies slide against the pound. committed on price,’ 

h is probably safest to take a rented Eric Reits. managing 
belt and braces approach to director of Thomas Cook 
changing your money, anyway. Holidays. 
Countries like Greece, for Lorna Bourke 

HOLIDAY MONEY 

Thomas Cook NatWest 

Travellers’ Travrtara* 
Notes cheques Notes cheques 

-*<h - Buy SeH Buy Sefl . Buy SeO Buy Sefl 

" 1-44951.38051.44251.38301,46251.40251.4175 1.3925 r French Franc 12.63 1i10 1258 12.02 12.65 12.10 1220 1220 
Swiss Franc 3.42 3.25 3.39 323 3.43 3.23 3.32 328 

i DMark 4.16 3.95 4:15 3.96 4.17 3.97 4.045 3295 
l Lira 2770 2640 am - 2765 ?655 2720 2880 

Drachma 187- 175 W7 . — T86 1-177 186 '•‘182. 
! * ; .. . . . -• • • • Peseta » ■ 235,,. 225; - 239 -,22& 237 227 2355 2325 
1 ' -*» , . • - ' • I*. . * 

Fscudos , 238 , 25 , 3*1 236 226 ' 240 232 

J • - 
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SUBSCRIBE TO ROSEMARY BURR'S 
'INCOME STRATEGY' AND YOU'll GET 
THE COST OF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION 
BACKUTITHYOURFIRST ISSUE 

Income Strategy1 will show yofrhow to find the highest returns* 
from a range of safe Investments such as gats, bonds and buiicfing 
society deposits. tt*H also show you how to use shares, unit trusts 
•and investment trusts io generate a growing Income in the future. . 
12 issues of 'Income Strategy; cost just £15. Subscribe today amt 
we'll send you a £15 bonbs voucher wffli your first issue. WlenY 
you Kfifest £1,000 (oi; morafjn the armuftfrunit trust or icWsfmen£ 
bond of your choice yourvretum* wifrjbe Boosted by wt. 
production of the voucher.- ' 

If you can find an investment plan that hi can nna an investment plan 
suits you better, we’ll cat them. 

£2.00 (+ 50p pAp). Allow 21 days for delivery. 
Both available from Rosters Ltd, 60 Weibeck Street, London, 

This advertisement is not an invitation to subscribe for or to 
purchase any Securities 

Fine Art Pei worth plc 
INCORPORATED UNDER ACTS 1948 TO 1981) REGISTERED 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
r . . 5d9?SJ^5.B4siness Expansion Scheme 

of up to 1,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at 75p per 
share payable in full on application 

Sponsored by Dunkley Marshall 
wi!l "pen at 10.00 am on 23 July 19X5 and mav 

Urae.“ any event not later than 
100 pm on 28 August 1985 unless extended prior to that date. 
The otter has not been underwritten and the Directors will hm 

SESS2S&BB 

Walk into any branch of the Bradford & 
Bingley and you won’t find just a single invest¬ 
ment plan. 

What you will find is a range of thirteen 
accounts that help you to create a plan that 
didn’t even exist when you walked through 
our doors. 

Apian that is yours and yours alone. 

For our Personal Financial Service allows 
you to match your resources to your needs in 
a way that no building society can quite rival. 

Because no other building society has 
quite the same range of accounts. 

Our Prosperity Plan, for example, pays an 

ALL EXAMPLES ASSUME 30% INCOME TAX. PROSPERITY 

annual 13.62% tax-free over 10 years. 
Prosperity Share gives you a lump sum 

(with tax advantages), life assurance and a 
guaranteed extra bonus. 

High Yield SAYE pays an annual 1116% 
net over 5 years, including a tax-free bonus. 

Highlnterest, High Income and Premium 
Access accounts give you high rales without 
locking your money away. 

You can combine any of these accounts in 
any way you like. No two investors, after all, are 
ever quite the same. 

And if we can’t suit you better than any 
otherbuilding society, we’ll eat more than our 
words. 

For details of our Personal Fjnaridal 
Service, send the coupon or dial lQO and ask for 
freqjhoneBradford & Bingley’ . .. 

[~To FREEPOST (No stamp needed) Bradford &Bingfey"!. 
[ Building Society; Bingley, West Yorks. BD16 2BR. j 

SHARE CAPITAL 
Authorised tewd Or to be issued fiiflymid 

on me baas of on thebasasof 

O7S.0M "^SRST- -SbjS1 $ 
Fine Art Petworth PLC currently specialises in 18th and 19th 
centurv mnnne nsaintmoc 9n4 OUJ century The EsSL.VJ** 

** CTPand i!s cxistin8 ^ 

* Z*5g£g£ °f ^ ^ the range of artists 

b. to acquire and equip leasehold premises to be used as aaaDerv- 

of 90 jewellery outlets teroughomfee(& °pmte ®ces! 
ITiic ■ will TV- r*— - _ 

BRADFORD & BINGLEY 
I Our plans are built around yxi 

I9?5 Julv. 
obuinod'&»B&- 

PLAN ORSHARE IS AVAILABLE TO ANY UK RESIDENT AGED 18-70. RATES CAN VAKY.FULL LITERATURE AT ANY OFFICE. 

marshall 
"3S5S&88S5" 

__London EC2M5NX 
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Winners and losers 
, ^ when Serps goes 
1 ySn'raper mn2EnIS 0IL a<?denvic- But there will.be 
r social security is of w,Rnere- Compared with Seirps, 
; -shciuW consumers i16‘ personal pensions will benefit: 
; NOrman Fowler on °faiu*a,e ^ For example, a man earning 
; Posals pr msisi them*! !».prPr ^?*°°° a year.from age 18 can 

they welcome ihi* . - OU £* expect at age 65 a pension of 

I «he SiatemCfcarnin«Ol,I,0i* of £7!S a ywr from Serps, but 
i pension scheme - rc aied ^882 a year from investing the 

’^despite iu 'descrin»ir.« “ ;,mi,!irau“14 per cent contp- 
; recem City Universitv iiiS a S101*,n a Personal pension, 
i “an inconYprehenSble^'rt-as Thesc fi|ures aw expressed in. 
, tn superfluous^rSi jSJJJS ,cfms of ,loday’s monty *“d 
- or should theviS™'JLec^?6 : as5Umc real growth of 3 pet coni 

: in ireS tSJ-S” ^ TUC a. W (l« than the preient 
Tor\ Troian 133F*1" “ a ' >'eJd from index-linked gilts). 

1 Thaicheriic rnvSjiSi^dlw ■ employers are taking a' 
’ m,ned io shati'e?VK^L^cler_ P°s,l,ve view- of personal. 

Battle of bulging bungalow 

positive view- of personal 
pensions as an easy to; under- '‘^I-M.nsus Ol Sc^DS^ <u All iur uuun- 

Viewed as a 3 stand employee benefit to which 
«l Serps. ifkc they . wilt- be prepared . to 
is good in narrf11™16 5 ee&t conl.nbuie more .than - the is good in nans contr,oule more than - the 

: 9 Benefits aminimum 2 per cent employer 
, per ccni of lo “5 contribution. Against average 

. io ihe iw^ihirds S5 S^PP°|Sed Cmp,°/Cr cosls of over J0 
■ lareeLcommrlJ^l0 ■ na^ saIarY rcn1 for-existing contributory 

schemes on mrpnvaie sector schemes, some employers wiih 

; © Earnings above the upper 
hmu (currently £265 a week) do 

i Naiiojv!)1" a.,thoueh employers' 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions now have no such 

Silk1®* 50 lhal emPloyers of 
ni^ner-earners are paving for 
non-existent benefits. ' 

' ® ’here is no tax-free lump 
sum. 

• Anyone contributing to 
•v,'?rps tor a full working life of 

say. 40 years, gets no greater 
oenetits (apart from the 20 best, 
years rule) than someone with 
only 20 years* service. So lonc- 
servers are cflcctiveK subsidiz¬ 
ing short-seners. 
@ Above all. in the words of 
ihc green paper "no fund is 
accumulating, only a debt” - 
scarcely reassuring to anyone 

■ conscious of the cost pressures 
likely to face our children when 
we present them with the bill 
for our own retirement. 

First, it is undoubtedly true 
inat some people - particularly 
women aged between 30 and 45 
- will be worse off with a 
personal pension based on 
minimum level contributions at 
4 per cent of earnings than with 
•Serps benefits (assuming pen¬ 
sions will be honoured bv the 

a n«* generation). A crude rule of 
thumb is that replacing Serps 
with an equivalent personal 
pension would cost around 6 
per cent of earnings. 

, The exact profile of winners 
and losers depends on age, real 
investment returns and the 
pattern of earnings between 
I9$7 and retirement. But few 
changes benefit everyone and, 
given the Government's com¬ 
mitment to abolish Serps. 

. precise comparisons are mainly 

final salary schemes . could 
deride io tear up their existing 
:trust deed, contract back into 
Serps and still save money by 
contributing well above the 2 
per cent minimum level. 

So much for the pensions 
ointment prescribed by Nor¬ 
man Fowler. But are there flies? 
Critics point to high adminis¬ 
tration costs of personal pen¬ 
sions. particularly those associ¬ 
ated with initial commission. 
Such costs need to be pul in 
perspective in two respects. 

First, their impact is pro¬ 
gressively cushioned if contri¬ 
butions to a policy are kept up - 
there is in effect a loyalty bonus 
for longer-term savers. 

Second, employers who take 
the lead in arranging personal 
pensions will be able to 
negotiate substantial bulk dis¬ 
counts for their workforces - as 
well as securing more attractive 
terms for their lower-paid 
employees than they could 
individually secure as small 
contributors. 

Banks and building societies 
will be able to deploy their 
experience of handling small 
accounts and should be able to 
contain - or even reduce - 
costs, particularly for smaller 
contributions. 

Given the flexibility of 
personal pensions, few people 
should shed tears over the 
passing of Serps. Once con¬ 
sumers - and their employers - 
have grasped the new financial 
planning opportunities opened 
up by the green paper, most of 
us will accept personal pensions 
as a welcome gift horse. 

Tony Doggart 

C INSURANCE ) 

One thing insurance companies 
‘ shout from the rooftops is the 
'importance of insuring your 
'home properly. Any hou- 
-seowner who complains that the 
insurer is making a fat profit on 
the premium because the 

■amount insured for is above the 
market price is told firmly that 

lwhat you are actually covering 
is the cost of having to rebuild 

■should your house fall down - 
which is often very different 
from market value. Yet when it 
suits them, insurance com¬ 
panies seem to forget their own 

■'propaganda! 
Mrs Ruth Dcrisley has been 

in dispute with Sun Alliance for 
'nearly three years. Her four- 
: bedroom bungalow, set in 
several acres near Dorking. 
Surrey, suffered severe damage 
from subsidence. 

; The ceiling in her dining 
room collapsed twice: there are 
cracks around the walls: the 
beams holding up the roof are 
awry. All the classic, features of 
a property on the move. 

'rtie'cost of underpinning the 
house and sorting out the 
damage has been put at around 
£60.000 on the basis of reports 
by structural engineers. But so 
far the Sun Alliance has offered 
Mrs Derisley only £7.500. 

She is suing both the Sun 
Alliance and ihe Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society which advanced a 
£13.000 mongage in 1978. The 
Halifax, she alleges, produced a 
misleading valuation report. 

How did Sun Alliance, 
through its hired loss adjusters 
Cunningham Han. come to 
make Mrs Derisley an offer 
eight or nine times less than the 
cost of putting the properly 
right? She says: **! can't repair 
my house with £7,500.” Her 
solicitor puts h another way: 
"Does the Sun Alliance expect 
my client to buy umbrellas for 
next winter when the rain starts 
pouring through again?” 

Mrs Derisley's case is con¬ 
fused by' the fact that the 
insurers are arguing about what 
proportion of the subsidence 
damage they are liable for. The 
Sun Alliance block policy with 
the Halifax stales that the 
insurer is only liable for damage 
caused by movement since the 
policy was taken out. 

But the ramification to other 
policyholders is that the in¬ 
surers insist that they are only 
liable to pay her a sura based on 
the loss of market value rather 
than the much larger estimated 
cost of putting the damage right 
or rebuilding her home. 

The loss adjusters reached the 
£7,500 offer as follows: The 
bungalow without the land cost 
£45,000 in 1978. Without the 
structural problem it would 
now be worth £65,000. but 
because of the damage, it might 

- be expected to fetch about 
£50.000. 

So the loss of market value to 
the owner, according to the loss 
adjusters, is £15,000. The firm 
is then claiming that a substan¬ 
tial amount of the subsidence 
occurred before 1978, for which 
Sun Alliance would not be 
liable under the terms of the 
policy. 

So. it makes an offer to pay 
half the value of the claim - 
£7,500. Mrs Derisley is contest¬ 
ing this. 

Mrs Derisley's solicitors say: 
“The valuation made by 
Cunningham Han also seems 
very low. Independent valua¬ 
tions obtained by Mrs Derisley 
from a number of surveyors ail 
suggest figures much higher 
ihan these, and some have been 
double the amount.” 

But the crucial point is how 
the value of the total claim was 
arrived at in the first place. 
Having sold Mrs Derisley an 
insurance policy that promises 
to cover the cost or a proportion 
of the cost of replacing or 
repairing her home, can the 
insurance company change the 
rules once the claim is made? 

According to insurance 
ombudsman James Hasweli. 
who arbitrates in disputes 
between policyholders and in¬ 
surers, using the loss of market 
value concept in a claim is the 
last resort. He says he has used 

Changing the rales 
after the claim 

it to decide only a couple of 
cases where the properties were 
in such a bad state they could 
not be repaired. “But there is no 
case law on the subject,” he 
said. “I would like some 
because it would help me in my 
own decisions.” 

Mrs Derisley. however, is not 
interested in making legal 
history which, according to Mr 
Haswell. she might if ihe case 
comes to court. She just wants a 
realistic sum with which to 
repair her home and get on 
with running her ten-acre 
smallholding. 

As she points out, she is 
unable to make even basic 
repairs to her home until the 
structural damage is contained. 

It is a pity she did not go to 

■ 
: 
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How you 
cut your 

school fees 
costs 

Ruth Derisley and her troublesome roof rafters 

the ombudsman before resort¬ 
ing to the law. Sun Alliance only 
became a member of the 
Insurance Ombudsman Bureau 
a year ago. by which time, it 
seems, legal action was already 
underway. 

“1 can’i hear a case that is 
going through the courts,” said 

per cent, or the first £500 of any 
subsidence claim. 

Subsidence is expensive to 
put right. It may, in the case of 
Mrs Derisley. for instance, be 
cheaper to rebuild from scratch. 
But this does not, according to 
the B1A, let the insurer off the 
hook. The policyholder is 
indemnified for the cost of 

MrHaswelL Even if the party reinslalement or rebuilding - 
agreed to drop legal action and nol mere, for ^ joss6 of 

come to the ombudsman, it market value which in any case 
means ihe policyholder forfeits is difficult w 
the right to resort to the courts & f Sun Alliance has made 
afterwards |f he or she does not no improvemenl on lhc £7.5oo 
like the decision. _ 

A spokesman for the British 
Insurance Association said: 
“The ultimate risk insurance 
companies take is the cost of 
rebuilding a home from scratch. 
This can be a far higher sum 
than the market value." Which 
Is why all the pleadings from 
insurance companies about the 
importance of taking out ad¬ 
equate insurance do make some 
sense. But it is easy to see why 
Insurers are wriggling when it 
comes to paying out on 
subsidence claims. 

According to the BIA, two 
long, hot summers in a row 

The £14m cost of 
two hot summers 

offer made on its behalf by the 
loss adjusters. 

But this week it has sent Mrs 
Derisley's solicitors a letter 
saying that it is still prepared to 
negotiate over the market value. 
It also states that it is not 
prepared to put up anything like 
the amount required to repair 
the property. 

Mrs Derisley, meanwhile, is 
in her leaking house looking 
forward to perhaps years of 

The Equitable has recently had an Educa¬ 
tional Trust established (with all the tax advan¬ 
tages of charitable status), that’s designed to save 
you thousands of pounds on public school fees. 

For example, a single contribution of 
£9,491.22 could, after 10 years, provide 
£48,000 worth of school fees* in total over the 
following 7 years. 

At a saving of 80%. 

Or you may prefer to spread the cost by 
making regular contributions. Either way, if 
you’re thinking of putting your child’s name 
down for public school, put his name down for 
an Equitable School Fees Trust Plan. Cut out the 
coupon or phone 01-606 6611 for details. 

* Figures suppose dur Cnnnn mmcduie annuity rues apply at the rime, and thu current 
bonus lerdj including icrumal boons are main earned throughout. Future bo mees depend 
oo future profits and canoe* be guaonreed. 

brought ihe totai amount of expensive litigation as the case 
subsidence claims paid out last through! the court. 
year to a staggering £140 
million. The previous high was 
an equivalent £105 million, in 
the hot summer of 1976. 
Because of this, most com¬ 
panies include an excess 
clause nowadays to the effect 
that the householder must pay 3 

On the other hand, it seems, 
there is nothing to stop a | 
policyholder taking a case to the 
insurance ombudsman first, 
and then taking legal action if 
not satisfied with his adjudi¬ 
cation. 

Maggie Drummond 

To: The Equiuble Life, FREEPOST, 4 Coleman Street, London EQB2JT. 
I'd welcome further details on your school fee plans, financing ihrm bv: 
□ Acapital sum; □Spreading cftccosi orer a period. 

itni rrudk-na onlvj 

Same Mif'Mri'Miii 

Tel: (Office' 

■ rousaea i -- n 

l The Equitable Life j 
The oldest mutual life office in the world. 

SPECIAL INVESTMENT OFFER 
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE A SPECIAL PRE-LAUNCH OFFER. THROUGH A LEADING 
MUTUAL SCOTTISH LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY WITH AN EXCELLENT 

PERFORMANCE RECORD OF AN ENHANCEMENT OF UP TO 

108% 
OF UNIT ALLOCATIONS IN THEIR NEW SINGLE PREMIUM INVESTMENT BOND 

Far ftirthw details or an application form, please corma 

RQBERN INSURANCE & INVESTMENT SERVICES 
137 HERE NT DRIVE. ILFORD. IG5 0HQ 

01-5H 7007 - 24 HOUR SERVICE-7 DAYS PER WEEK! 

Right no\^ you should be investi 
i companies you may 
_a mmber of relatively un- what may well prove to be 

M ^ ■ M ^ D heard of companies growing in highly-geared stock. • _ 

E|l. fg H I B || _ profitability, despite the general Only last year; for example, . 

pedestrian economic trends. we bought Associated Newspapers because we 

V T ■» ill «. 
i f ' '■ 'W 

“I know of no better investment today 
than relatively unknown companies. 
Which may sound surprising as, over 

the last two years, it is shares in blue 
chin companies which have performed 

spectacularly welL 

But this was due to two factors, both 

of which have now run their course. 

Firstly big companies streamlined their 

operations during the recession and, as a result, 

became more profitable when business picked up. 

Secondly, the strong Dollar increased the value 

of die earnings of British companies in the USA. 

However, now' that this momentum has slowed, 

institutional investors are turning their attention 

to smaller companies with growth projects. 

A philosophy I have already been following for 

some time. 
My belief is that in the future we will see 

^4. // a lumber of relatively un- 

V| heard of companies growing in 

II. profitability, despite the general 

JL| pedestrian economic trends. 

Which is why, for those 

investors who want real growth on their invest¬ 

ments, this type of company provides first class 

prospects. 

In fact, some of these second liners have 

already outstripped many in the first division by 

returning above average profits. 

And we will continue to pinpoint these 

companies as effectively as possible. 

Obviously, to reduce risk, a good deal of 

research and analysis is required to pave the way. 

After all, to buy shares when they are out of 

favour you have to be convinced that your view is 

correct. 

Because of this, when considering investment 

opportunities for Tbigetk Special Situations Fund, 
two well tried courses of action are taken 

Firstly, if we think that a share is radically 

undervalued compared to the net asset value of the 
company, let alone the growth potential, we would 

consider it to be a relatively low risk way of buying 

o--Money AiapaL IwiAiodwrtfwC1 

what may well prove to be 

highly-geared stock. ■ __ 

Only last year; for example, . ^ " 

we bought Associated Newspapers because we 

discovered that its assets were probably worth 

more than four times its share price. 

Since then, the share price has risen as other 

investors began to realise the extent of the group’s 

property interests and its stake in a valuable oil 

company. 

The second type of stock we look for is one 

where a company's business is diversifying, or even 

changing - factors which are probably unknown 

to the majority of private investors. 

An example is Lamont Holdings. This com¬ 

pany had previously been thoughtof as a Northern 

Irish producer of textiles labouring under a fairly 

dowdy image. But after visiting the company a 
year ago and digging fairly deeply, we discovered 

that Lamont was diversifying very profitably into 

the area of computer technology. 

We knew that a re-rating of stock was inevi¬ 

table, so we bought soon after our visit In tact, 

since our investment, the share price has risen 

substantially and is now tipped by leading market 
analysts - a year behind us! 

Recently, we have decided to broaden our 
horizons slightly'by looking for opportunities 
outside the UK. At certain times over the last six 
months up to 10% of the fund value has been 
invested in the Ebr East And we now have an 
interest in the US A. However, our Special Situations 
Rind is always likely to have the majority of its 
assets in the UK. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
Applications and cheques trill be acknowledged. CertiTi-. 

cates will be sent within 42 days of receipL You may sell your 
units at any time at a price which will not be less than that 
calculated by Department of Trade and Industry regulations. 
Payment will be trade within lOdaysofneceiptbytheManagjrs 
of the renounced certificate. Prices of mars and yields are 
quoted daily in the Financial Tunes. 

An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of 
units, out of which remuneration is paid to qualified 
intermediaries. Rates are available on request An annual 
charge of J%plus VAT is deducted from grass income Income is 
distributed net of basic rate tax on aist March and 30th 
September. On 24th July 1985. Target Special Situations Fund 
units were available at an offer price of 82J3p and the currenr 
estimated gross annual yield was 2.72%. 

The Trustee ofTarget Special Situations Fund is Midland 
- BanfcPLt 

Managers; Target Trust Managers Limited (a member of 
lhc Unit TVust Association) 7-9 Breams Buildings, London 
EC4A1EU. Registered in-England, No: 847546 at Ttoget House. 
Gatehouse Road, Avtesbury. Bucks. 

The Target Special Situations Fund has a track 

record second to none. 
Since the fund's launch in 1978,51000invested 

in the Special Situations Fund has grown to £5,038; 

a rise of over 400%. 

In the last two years (to the 1st June 1985) 

the fund has risen by over 90%. This makes it, 

over both periods, the best performing UK growth 

Fund on the market today - as confirmed by 

an independent survey conducted by “Money 

Management1 magazine. 

Of course, we can’t pick an the winners all of 

the time but the wide spread of shares held by 

the Fund means that we can afford the odd 

disappointment 

have 
Remember; the price of units, and the income 

from them, may go down as well as up. 

Investors in the Target Special Situations F\ind 

will have a portfolio of shares that are ideally placed 

to take advantage of current stock market 
conditions. 

And, I am now not alone in my opinion. 

Just recently, the ‘Financial Times'argued the 

case for investing in “small, growing and entrepre¬ 

neurial companies’ in and article entitled “tliinking 
small can bring big benefits." 

Out of-the 20 funds we manage, ray recom¬ 

mendation today is to invest in Target Special 
Situations Fund. 

If you normally consult a professional adviser, 

I suggest you contact him without delay. 

Alternatively, complete the coupon below and 
return it to me." 

Portfolio as at 3.6.85 

En. Sot. & ELTYl Inunation&I Signal Oaiasfrv |L> Process Systems (L t 
ftnierline InrL Ifclemetrix. Anglo AH-lean. Clive Discount. First NaUciial 
Finance. Mansoti Ful TVust K«ifc Save. Discount Glaxo Holdings. Bryant, 
Derek. Windsor Sec. Bush Radio. Electronic Rent. J ullana's HJdgs London 
F*rk Howls. Promotions House. Baker Fterklna-Haden. Meggin Holdings. 
RHP Group. T] Group. TSL Thermal SyntL fttt Assd. Newspapers. 
Htuiwrprlni Gp. Ware Group. Southern Bus. Leasing. Berkeley ExpL 
Bryson Oil & Gas. Caledonian O fish ore. Highland Participants. JeLeens 
Drilling. Marines Petroleum. Monument Oil £ Gas. Premier Cons. OiL 
Sovereign OIL Finlay, James. McLeod Russel. Metal Closures. Berkeley & 
HayhilL County Props ’B'. Grattan. Halstead, James. Kingsley £ Forester 
Lamont Holdings. Jan tar. BnL Telecom. McLeod RusseL Rockware. Imp. 
Chem. Inds. Stoddard. GBC Capital Warrants. Gold & Mineral ExpL Unit. 
Kuiucfc Leisure. Pennine Resources. Westijmy Homes. Grendon Suh, 
Craun Ldge.&XL DuporL Rsan IntLTod WEJ.CinepIex. Echo Bay Mines. 
Wsatmin Res. Creat Western Res. Pasadena Energy. Win-ior Res Dallas 
Em: Hhh.SymMassej--Ferg.]&76.HJ<. Land. Hong Kong Land. HoRgKtnig 
Land Wue Hong Kong Land. HX, Land. UK. Land ImLWts. Heleknpier 
Services Zeus Components. Coastal & Caribbean Q£M. L Texan 
Petroleum. \Uswm Union. Energy Rec Invests. Exploc Co. Louisiana 
CVPFiK Exploration Company of Louisiana. 

TARGHT SPEC IAL S1TI A! H>NS R.;M.) 

Send to: 
IkrgetTYustMariagerelimitet^FSEEPOST, London£C4B 4EH.1teL 01-8318244. 

I/ftfe wish to invest S_I 
m Target Spe^SitrationsFii^ | 
at the price rulingon receipt of this application, i 

Please make your cheque payable 
to Target Trust Managers Limited. 

| EVD Name® 

My professional 
adviser is; 

I/Wfe wish to receive details of how 
toexchange shares for unit trusts. 

TARGET 
TARGET GROUP PLC 

Please tick 

| UNIT TRUSTS | 
j _;_Postcode_ UNIT TKUST3 • LIFE ASSURANCE ■ PENSIONS - FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT | 

I___™7/iJ 
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"Ikiset soars head and shoulders above aD | “One Company, Target Life, can actually boast 

rivals in thepenaioos field coming, once again, I an ^vestment record that is so superior that it 
top of the performance hagie table. | afford * pay twice the.penskm of some of 

The Times - Saturday 36th January 1P86. the Others. The Times - Saturday 3Btti January IPU& the Others. 

"There is no doubt that ttmstore^hTSd| Tw*et *°le 3 mBrch on rivab’ ^aiUSC the 
the fore-sight or luck to put money in the Managed Fund holds investments directly, rather 

Target Managed Fund deserve-a large dose than putting money-into other unit-linked funds 

of self-congretutaitoaT within the group!* 

Executive Pensions 1B84 {Pu Wished by the finandai Times) Tin Doily Telegraph - Saturday ITih Marrti_'b«4 

If you’re self-employed or the director of a private And, with Ti 
company, yoiffl know all about the tax advantages of committed to keej 
investing in a pension plan. _ your level of invest! 

Your biggest problem win be selecting the best from Except, of ct 
the rest ... think you’ll want tc 

Obviously, the most important factor will be the size To find out r 
ofyour pension fund when you retire.- —:. ___ 

All too often, this decision is taken as a result of 1 Please let me haw fi 
comparing projected growth figures, whereas' the only | Name__ 
realistic basis for comparison is achieved growth. | Abb . owmwrir 

The table above compares the actual results of an I 
investment in the Target Personal Pension Plan - linked to I Aflflress- 
the Thi-get Managed Pension Fund - with three leading with j -:- 
profits polides and two other unit linked plans invested in I -■ ' ' ' ;— 
managed funds. [ Business teLno._ 

What it doesn’t show, however, is that the Target plan [ Bend to: Dept me; 
has outperformed all other personal pension plans over the | Aylesbury, Bucks H 
last five years. j r-pii 

Whats more, only the Target plan provides you with j I / 
a guaranteed loanback facility* enabling you to draw on | 
your investment whenever you like, with no additional i J/hS: 
management charges. 
'Subject to level of premium and acceptable security. 1- — - 

OT3 

j { | I T j -| I - - I | j. -j ; j_i_ j _!_ ■ : i i ! i _Lj 
M i i I I I I I | SbutrgJ,Mhn$y ^tafiaztnei-^hhiaryJ98fi j | ] 

Ife, can grimily boast “Tho top cash fund for retirement at age 65 

t k so superior thal K “*“* fnini ^u*et M““8ed .Fond t e so superior mat 11 , wim ■ spectacularly good figure. This is 
tc pension of some of dearly no Duke result since the tame fund 

swept the honours board in our October 
, , „ ’ 1982 survey? 

its rivals, because the 

StmentS directly! rather Money MamgnmriiJune bm. 

Hher unit-linked funds “indeed the best performing contract in the | 
survey was linked to Targets Managed Fund? | ■ 

trday ITch Marrti_b«4 The Daily Tolograph - Saturday 3kt December IBSTI. 

And, with Target, after5 the first two years you’re not 

committed to keeping up a regular payment You can vary 

your level of investmenttosuit your pereonalcircumstahces. 

Except of course, with a growth record like ours, we 

think you’ll want to invest more rather than less. 

• To find out more, fiD out the Freepost coupon below 

1 Please tet me have further Monriationon the Target Pension Plan. !. 

j Name____._____' J 
j Age_;_Occupation_:_:_; ■ _■ j 

■ Address_____ i 

_ •_Prretmrip | 

Business tet na_!_!_l_ I 
Bend to: Dept ME) Target life Assurance Ca Ltd, Freepost, . 
Aylesbury, Bucks RP19 3YA. Tel: Aylesbury (0296) 594L | 

TARGET 
TARGET GROUP PLC T1/27/&7 

UNIT TRUSTS - ASSURANCE - PENSIONS - FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

FAMILY MONEY/4 

Wives sign homes 
Anxious wives all' over- the 
country were ringing their 
solicitors last week. The reason 
for such unusual activity was. 
die headlines in the newspapers, 
“Wife has no claim on bouse” 
and "Housewife is refused share 
of house”. 

Mrs Sheila Dobson was told 
-by the judges in the Court of 
Appeal that she had no financial 
interest in the matrinjnnal . 

home to prevent the house 
being repossessed by Midland 
Bank. 

What had happened was that 
in 1978 Mr Dobson had become 
a director of a company and had 
turned to the Midland for 
finance-. Midland provided the 
money but insisted on security 
and put a charge on the house 
which was in Mr Dobson’s sole 
name. 

The charge on the house 
secured not only the amount Mr 
Dobson borrowed Initially^ but- 

No contribution to 
. purchase price 

also any further borrowing in 
the future. Unfortunately the 
company got into difficulties. 
Mr Dobson could not repay the 
money owed, and the bank 
claimed possession of the house 
under the terms of the charge* 

Mr-Dobson himself had no 
defence but Mrs Dobson did' try 
to' resist the' order for pos¬ 
session.' 

-The.Dobsons argued that it 
was the intention of both of 
them that she- should have an 
interest in the property even 
though she was not named on 
the deeds, and the feet that M/s. 
Dobson had been married Tor 
30 years, brought up two 
children, and provided house¬ 
hold items with the mosey 
earned from her part-time job 
was sufficient to give her such 
an interest. 

The court did-not agree. The 
judges said she had not made 
any direct contribution to the 
purchaser price nor had she 
provided money towards the 
mortgage - she had merely 
done, "the sort of work that 
members of the family do m a 
house" 

In 1980 two wives had 
succeeded in preventing a bank 
from taking possession. In the 
case of Williams & GIyn*s Bank 
Ltd v Boland their husbands 
were again the sole legal owners 
of their matrimonial homes, 
bad mortgaged their houses to 
the bank without telling them 
and were unable to meet their 
repayments. 

The wives stopped the 

repossession by showing they to 

5SSSSM- aasnSMJ- 
Aiihouah “The bank manager himseiJ jndeoendent solicitor to oyer that of the bank. Although “The ban* mai«B- to the we an independent souchu. ^ 

neither of them was the legal took to sign. She have her rights raplauied- office 
owner, both wives, unlike Mrs ho«*“I hav*t0 i*S[ 

srrs 
ihepnpraty or to paying offihe ;"T^heb«Sin- 

The Judges tost wedc un. she manager does noJ*u^ 
foramately did not make any . S? finandal should always obtain mdepen- 
dccision on the. second amt- cai?® rented dent advice.” 
jnent in issue in the; case. Mrs assistance to Dobson’s case docs 
Dobson had also suggested that aramrootaoo^She highlight some important areas 
although she had signed a form occmg hff hurfswto. as «e FlRt> yoB should 
consenting tothe bank putting a buan^Mfened,_fi BOt die bank to take a 
charge on the property the had rep®s*essed - four chanee on your home to secure 
circumstances in .which she haying tojad her *** for a business unless 

Dobson had also suggested that accomropdanon, w ' 
although she had signed a form oremg her ^ busbana 
consenting-to the bank putting a business had raned,_ti 
charge on the property the had repossessed tne 
circumstances in .which she leaving her ni 
.signed the letter of consent were children homeless, 
such that -it was not binding on Banks themselves, u 
-her, • unfortunately cannot t 

Mrs Dobson herself said that tin to give satisfactory 
although she went to see a and in feet the'Midkun 
-solicitor . at her husband’s itself back m : the -c 
:request, it was ;their family Appeal in another c 
solicitor, and he did not give week. . . 

■her any advice .about tlie form . -- , 
,-nor/did she seek any. - Epsiire hOTHC IS IB 

It is without doubt that many ioint names 
other wives have been signing ._'J 
these forms without fully __ M M th_ h-nt 

Theconseni was of the kind P ve an adeqjMto e*P 
usually used by banks and that. a mortgage. die 
bunding', societies, particularly unlimited borrowing 
since they got their fingers burnt future, to a womanc 
in the Williams & Glyn’s case. who w^ guaranteei 

The lenders insist that the 
consent of anyone over the age poliW' “Even 
of 18 must be given in writing 
before they lend any money. 
What is not commonly realized Tt'o tA11< 
is that'by signing the form you XL iJ IU Lit 
are usually agreeing that the * 
property is security for not only from Mark Stephens. 
the initial borrowing but also welfare officer. Oxford 
for any further borrowing your sity Students Union 
husband may wish to make Maggie Drummond’s 
(which you may know nothing ‘Benefits ait by cov 
about), and you are agreeing not highlights the sens 
-to claim any rights you have in unexpected fiiimifwl ] 
the property if the lender does which many studeu 
try to repossess. . experience tbls sununc 

There is no standard policy in worth- making three at 

chi^S“v^ mq » o— 
unfortunately amnot be rehed do try to ensure 

SraS.’Wi 
Ap^ui in another case last «■■£££ 

woe’Cm - . - -- owner can be problematicaL 
„ _- ■ Thittily, if you are not a legal 
Ensure home IS in owner of the matrimonial borne 

. joint names then you should see a solicitor 
——— and discuss registering your 

The court betd that the bank rights of occupation, 
was negligent when it foiled to Finally, if you do sign any 
rive an adequate explanation form relating to borrovmig 
foat a mortgage did cover make sure you undemand what 
unlimited borrowing in the you are tigmngand, if necras- borrowing 
future, to a woman customer ary, insist the the bank puts a 
who was guaranteeing her limit on the amount of borrow- who was guaranteeing ner 
former husband’s mortgage. 

Pauline Hedges explained the 
TSB’s policy: “Even if a 

Susan Fieldman 

It’s tough for students 
from Mark Stephens, former interprets covenants as cor 
welfare officer. Oxford Univer- term time only. This, of cc 

Maggie Drummond’s article 
‘BeuefiEs ait by covenants”, 
highlights the severe and 
anexpected fiundd hardship 
which many students' will 
experience this summer. It is 
wwth making three additional 

the banks and building societies points, 
about obtaining independent • In Oxford; the students’ 
legal advice before signing such onion -received no notice of the 
a form. Pat Tiller, one of the' DHSS decision to implement 
Halifax Building Society’s their restrictive policy. Oxford 

MSS decision to implement 
their restrictive policy. Oxford 

interprets covenants as covering 
team time only. This, of course, 
raises income over the period of 
the claim, so reduces the amount 
of rent allowance payable. 

Conversely, the DHSS as¬ 
sumes that the same covenant 
covers the whole year. Again 
this has the effect of raising 
income over the period of the 
claim and so reduces the amount 
of benefit payable. They can’t 
both be right. 
• The crux of the matter lies 
with the needs of the claimant. 

-women managers, said: “We | University Student Union held a Parents use covenants as a 
recommend independent legal ] welfare conference in May means of paying their contri- 
advice but we do not insist. We which was attended by two 
find now that most properties representatives from tbeDHSS. 
are purchased in joint names 
these days and I would rec- 

welfore' conference in May means of paying their contri- 
which was attended by two bnffon towards their child's 
representatives from the DHSS. maintenance in Ml time edn- 
I gave a talk on covenants, yet cation. The maintwmngg level is 

ommend joint ownership in any 1 no attempt 
the DHSS representatives made 

inform 
event." conference of any change in 

Pauline Hedges. Trustee policy: 
Savings Bank manager, told of a # In Oxford we have seen 
horror story when independent covenants interpreted differently 

set by the government and 
excludes the summer vacation. 

That is why students, at least 
in the past, have been freely 

la Oxford we have seen eligible to supplementary bene- 

advice obtained: by two different authorities, in 
“About four years ago a foreign each case to the detriment of the 
lady, whose husband was not a claimant The city council, when 
good businessman, had a assessing income 
business account with one -of cations for rent 

fit, which is means-tested in the 
summer vacation. A covenant 
does nothing to alter a student’s 
means. Why, then, should it 
affect a student's entitlement to 

allowance, supplementary benefit? 

Application has been made to the Count 3 of The Stock txdwnsP kir the whole of the ordinary share cap*al of Tiphook pic. 
issued and to be issued under the Ofer for Sale, to he admitted lo the Official Let 

Tiphook pic SS 
(Registered in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 Na. 1580263) 

Offer for Sale 
by 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 
of 5,454,545 Ordinary Shares of lOp each at tlOp 

per share payable in full on application. 

Share Capital 
Authorised Issued and-to be 

issued folly paid 
£ f 

1,725,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each 1,395,711 
3,500,000 8 per cent Cumulative Redeemable Preference Shares of £1 each 3,500,000 

The Tiphook Group is engaged in the businesses of renting containers and road trailers to the shipping, distribution and 
transportation industries and manufacturing containers. The Group operates astir roe independent divisions under the overall 
management and control of the head office at Bromley, Kent:— 

Tiphook Containers 
Tiphook Containers rents containers to shipping lines through an international network covering Northern Europe, the 
Mediterranean, the Far East, Australasia, India and Sri Lanka, South America and South Africa. 
Tiphook Containers is the largest United Kingdom container rental company. It is among the five largest container rental 
companies in Europe and the twenty largest in the world. Tiphook Containers' fleet cunendy comprises the equivalent of 
22,000 standard containers. Tiphook Containers was awarded the Queen's Award for Export Achievement in April, 1985. 

Adamsons 
Adamsons is the largest manufacturer of containers in the United Kingdom with a capacity of 10,000 standard containers 
per annum. Adamsons was acquired in November, 1984 in order to expand the range of services provided by the Tiphook 
Group to its customers in the shipping and transportation industries. 

Central Trailers 
Gentrai Trailers rents trailers to a wide range of industrial and commercial companies; it is the fourth largest trailer rental 
company in the United Kingdom. The fleet currently comprises 1,770 trailers based at depots in Edinbuigh, Ipswich, 
Liverpool, London and Manchester. 

Although the Listing Particulars, whirfi were advertised on 22nd July, 1985, correctly showed pro forma net tangible assets at 
30th April, 1985 of£12.6 million, the document mistakenly attributed the whole ofthis figure to ordinary share capital. After 
the deduction of £35 million of preference share capital and the redemption premium payable thereon the adjusted net 
tangible assets attributable to Ordinary Shareholders at 30th April, 1985 amounted to £8.7 million. Accordingly the net 
tangible assets per Ordinary Share should have been shown as 62.5p and not 90-1 p. 

The Application List for the Ordinary Shares being offered for sale opened at 10.00 a.m. on Thursday, 25th July, 1985 and may 
be closed at any time after 10.00 a.m. on Tuesday. 30th July, 1985. 

You are advised not to complete and lodge any application form until you have 
read the Offer for Sale (incorporating Listing Particulars and the supplement thereto " 

published on 25th July, 1985) copies of which may be obtained from 

UpbMkplc BjueUr* Mcnfantbob limited 
Owbea House 15/16 Gracednmch Street 

26 Marita Square London EC3V 08A 
Bromley, KwlBRUNA 

L Mow!* Co. ; The Royal Bank of Seatawlpk 
FO Bn 521 New boues Department 

1 ftaskiry Arenue 24 Lombard Stmt 

london EC2M 2QE London EC3V9SA 

and tram the mowing btaiehes of The Royal Bank ot Scotbnd pto— 

36 St Andrew Square "" 98 Buchanan Street 
Edinburgh EH2 2Y8 Glasgow Cl 3BA 

and (tom the blowing branches of WUtmg 4 Qynft Bank pic— - - 

36-38 Baldwin Street 
Bristol 851 1NR 

and from foe repaired office of foe Company, & Mary Axe House, 56-60 St. Mary Aw. London EC3A 8B.I. 

Enquiries regarding the availability .and distribution o) copies of the Oder tot Sale can be made ljehvc‘t!h:H.0U.«i;rnr 
and b.Of) p.m. today, Saturday, 271h )ulyv )9<>5 bv.telephoning Barclay's MercKant Batik Limited '0 

98 Buchanan Street 
Glasgow G1 3BA 

tadajf* Mcnbaat Bank limited 
39 Bennetts H4 

Bhnringham B2 5SK 

Badap Merdnat Bank Usrifcd 
York Ho [fie 
Tfork Street 

Manchester M2 3BB 

49 Charing Goss 
London SWIA 2DX 

30 East Parade 
Leeds LSI 5PS 

APPLICATION FORM 
Procedure for application 

Applications must be lodged with of posted to The Royal Bank of Scotland pfc New fames Department, 2-lLombafd Street, London ECJV 9BA w as to antve in either case not 
later than KL00 iua. on^l>esdas3t)lh My. 1985 (beayg foe eaffiest time ofctosfogofthejppttealionfotf.'Appilcants are adwwed to use festc lass maS and should aBow as much 
time » possfofe for dafivery. 

Each jppScattonnwMbe accoiivarfrt by a separate drecpje orbantertdfiBt drawn in stertfog on a branch in En^and. Scotland, Wales; Northern belariA foe Channel Islands 
or foe fete of Man otabarik vrischiseifoer a member ot foe London or Scottish Gearing House, or vfoiifo has anaiged fortetheqwsanlbankei^dmibtoiredearedfoiopgh 
foe facilities provided by foe membere of those Gearing Houses (and which must bearfoe appropriate sorting code n umber la thelop dghi hand comer), made payable to The 
Royal Bank o< Scotland pic* and crossed "Not Negotiable", representing payment in foB at foe Offer for Sale price, AppIkattoreuwO be mevocaUe until Monday, 5th August. 
1985. Photostat copies of application forms nr J not be accepted- 

NopersonreoeivfngacopyMthbdocimieWoranapplicationformfoanyierritoryotherthanihelMedKingdomxnaylieallhesameascoiMitutidganfovitattondroifortohiin. 
nor should he in any event use such fonct unless fo foe relevant territory such an invitation or ofler could lawfa&y be made to Wm or such form could lawfully be used without 
contravention of any registration or other legal requirements. 

The bash of allocation yriO be announced on or as soon as possible after Tuesday, 30* hA, W85. Renounce able Letters of Acceptance are expected to be despatched to 
successful applicants on Friday, 2nd August, 1985. 

The Offer far Sale and the acceptance of applications is corufttorwi on the whole of foe aidinary1 dure capita! of foe Company bsued and to be issuedunder the Offer far Safe 
being admitted lo the Official List of The Stock Exchange not later than Wednesday, 7* August. M85. • 

Letters of Acceptance wfl be renounceabie up to 3X0 p^n. on 30th Augur, .1985. 

Dealings in the Onfitwy Shores of foe Company are expected to commence on Monday, 5th August *985. 

Tiphook pic SS 
(Registered in England and Wales under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980 No. 1580263) 

Offer for Sate 
by: 

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited 
of 5,454,545 Ordinary Shares 

at a price of 110p per share payable in full on application 

1 I | ' I 1 
Shares £ Shares £ 

200 220 2,000 2.200 
400 440 5,000 SJSOO 
600 660 10,000 11000 
800 880 saooo 55/KX) 

1,000 1,100 moao 1WJX» 

Applications must be for a mMimim of200shaies and thereafter m multiples of200 UNLESS THE TWO BOXES ABOVE ARE PROPERLY COMPt FT m .u. 
shares up to 1,000 shares, in mufoptes of 500 shares up to 5,000 shares, in multiples APPLICATION MAY BE TREATED AS/NWUin 
of LD0Q shares up to TOJOOOshare*, in multiples of SMOO shares up to 50,000 shares may HETREATEO ASINWUO. 
and in rnttitiptes of 10,000 shares thereafter 

To: BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMITED 

mrfeur rums* Jo be ptacaSoa fre Rcgoer i 

or^tfttaappBcaaQntandtfoatotfMMtoThelbydairktf^ 

— Da,c.-...-.19BS 

Aa IOINT APPLICANTS MUST SIGN AND GIVE 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES BELOW. TtaSJX 
on behalf erf acorporation should bo that of a 
duly authorised official who should state hk 
representative Capacity. 

if this form b srenedby an attorney, the power 
or a duly certtfwftopy thaw! must accompany 

PLEASE 
.PIN 
CHEQUE/ 
DRAFT 
HERE 

2 Signature 
Forename Is) 
fin full)_.... 

Address (In fulp.. 

duly authorised official who should state hi* 
representative capacity. 

if this tan to stened by an attorney, the power 
oraduJycerufreTcopy ihaeot muS accompany 

No receipt will be issued for the payment on 
J01 M "fowswledgemeM will k? 

forwarded m due course through the poy j 
«k of- the appficanttsi, § a 
iwtXmceable Letter of Acceptance and/£^ 
cheque tor any application moneys returnable. 

Surname and designation 
IMr., Mrs., Miss or title) 

(Postcode).__ 

3Stgnatute 
Farenamefs) 
(in fuff)--——-- 

Address (In WB)— 

Surname and designation 
CMf., Mre., Min or title) 

-m« (Pbstcode)... 

^Signature.* 
Forcnamefsl 
(infu)l}_....... 

Surname and designation 
(Mr., Mrs., Miss or title)... 

Address (In fuH)— 

fPmtcode). 

FOR OFFICE USE 
ONLY 

7-Acceptance No. 

i Shares accepted 

3. Amount received 

£ 

4- Amount payable 

£ 

5, Amount returned- 

£. 

6. Cheque Nuntb^™ 

— ZTIT" _ 27th July, 7985 , 
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enisemem is published by The Burton Group pic, ^direcroB(mcIudin^h«e who have delegated detailed supervision of this advertisement) have taken all reasonable care to ensure 
that rhe facts stated and opinions expressed herein are fair and accurate. Each of the directors accepts responsibility accordingly, reasonable care to ensure 

Either one could turn 

ith Halpem 

ibu are bei ffere 
both of them. 

On the left Ralph Halpem. . . 

Under his leadership the Burton Group 

has been transformed from an unprofitable and 

outdated outfitters into one of the brightest 

stars in British High Streets. 

And so it stands today a successful fashion 

retailer with an unbroken string of increasing 

profits behind it. 

On the right, Sir Terence Conran, 

chairman of Habitat/Mothercare and arguably 

the most influential designer that Britain has 

yet produced. 

If Debenhams were looking to appoint a 

new chief executive they would have a difficult 

job choosing between them. 

As a Debenhams shareholder you don’t 

have to. You are being offered both. 

Compare the achievements of these two 

gentlemen with the lack lustre performance of 

Debenhams current management. 

Consider their respective profit records, the 

dividends paid, the rise in share price. 

Check their growth in market share and 

•success new 

And what about the flair needed to 

succeed in our ever-changing high streets? 

Answer these questions and there will be no 

question in your mind about accepting our offer. 



INVESTMENT WITH 
NO CHARGES* 

5J°* U-K- *nvss*n»nt schemes currently available 

tompsum inves*°ran chai^e.of around 5% of the 

■ a limited period of time we are able to offer an 
investment with a well established Scottish insurance 
company with assets of over EJ -MHoh whereby this 
charge has been waived. 

A new range of funds .are-available, and historically, 
such funds have performed particularly well in their 
infancy. 

To take advantage of this offer please complete and 
return the coupon below. 
Tor bwMtmantto* El apply tpamil«r|iiw8iHi<n». 

Send to: FREEPOST, PRESTIGE PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT, 
85/87 BELL LANE, LONDON NW41YP. 

Name__—m.„.    .- 

Address____' 

HI 111 m U2MEI • M IE! 123 U2^ 

GUARANTEED INCOME 

111% NET 
■ County Finance! Services haw long experience in provUnf ■ 
—I investment, forgiven crcunsohces, whichproduce 5 

gg the oponum return. L£ 
■ An opportunity exists today id scare an ABOVE AVERAGE I 

MONTHLY GUARANTH33 94COME n anticipation of 

inevitable feffing neresc rates. 

Tho plan is underwritten by one of the U.Kjs largest Life 
AssurarKxGroi^ and ofWs the following reorns for 

a £30.000 nvestment. 

Yield Nec of 
TaXft, 
11.17. 
11.28. 
11.58. 

To obtain a personalised quotation sfcnpiy complete and return 
| the coupon beicM/. g 

County Financial Services 

42-45 New Brood Street, London EC2M 1QY 
Tel: 01 -628 0898 ' 

Name ....... 

Address.....-. 

I Tel: (Home).(Business) ... 
Dote of Birth . i Amount available for investment. 

Manchester Office.- 341 Pdatihe Road, Narfhenden, 
AWietter M22 4FY. 13:061-945 4411. 

A member OINASDIM 

THE PECKHAM 
PRODUCES 
RABBITS OUT 
OF HATS! 
The Peckham has again produced an outstanding package, this time 
far first time homebuyers. it’s been calculated to help you during the 
first three years. (The period when you discover you have to buy all 
those things you never knew you'd need). 

BENEFITS AND CONDITIONS 
1 The Peckham will allow the main income, phis half second income, muftipiied 

by 2.75. 

2 Maximum advance is £30,000 (or 95% of valuation or purchase price 
whichever is towei) subject to income. 

3 The interest will be 1 'A% below the Peckham basic rale for the Erst year; 
rising annually by (£1 basic rate is readied. 

4 Mortgages to be endowment type, but NO EXTRA RfTBSST WILL BE 
CHANGED. 

5 Included, at highly competitive rales, will be combined buildings and 
contents cover, redundancy and sickness insurance cover and a 
conveyancing lee. 

6 You don't have to be a Peckham saver (though priority wifi go to such). 
If you am a first time buyer and intend to occupy the property yourseti. 
you may apply. But we will not be accepting applications through third 
parties, ie brokers. 

Peckham 
Building 

This is a limited offer so Dial 100 and ask for Society 

Manchester Business School 

SENIOR 
EXECUTIVE 

COURSE 
Course Director: Professor Doug Wood 

A PROBLEM SHARED. 
An intensive three-week programme for key members 
of the organisation's top executive team. 

The Senior Executive Course has an appropriate focus 
on top management responsibilities in the areas of: 

FINANCE * ORGANISATION= STRATEGY 
and provides an ideal forum for sharing fresh insights 
and information on areas of current concern. 

The course uses Manchester's well known project 
approach to ensure that new ideas generate practical, 
applications and maximises the sharing of experience 
amongst course members. . 

Ax details of reservations onour JANUARY or SEPTEMBER 116 
caurees please cut out the advertise me nr and mail It promptly 
(as places are limited) to Jean McDonald, Course 
Administrator, Manchester Business School, 
Booth Street West, Manchester M15 6PR TaT&TaT 
Telephone: 061-273 8228 Telex: 668354. T W 

Name--- Company. _ 

Position. 

Address. 

Flights with so few rights 
An irate. Times reader com- 
plained recently about being 
unable to get on a scheduled 
flight to Marbella for which he 
had a confirmed folly paid 
ticket, because the airline “ * 
concerned had overbooked the 
flight 

Along with i 9 other similarly 
disappointed aspiring travellers 
he had to be re-routed, arriving 
at , Marbella three-and-a-half 
hours later than the original, 
flight • 

“It wasn't so much the fact w, 
of overbooking that really -ff; 
annoyed me”, he says. “Rather, 
it was the somewhat high¬ 
handed attitude the airline took, 
telling us that we were not 
entitled to compensation unless 
the overall delay was more than 
four hours." 

Overbooking has become a ’ Those awful de 
Common feature of scheduled 
air travel. The airlines will . 
deliberately overbook, on many Nothing along.those lm 
routes to compensate for the Yei materialized, although 
likely number of “no shows” -• ,s a voluntary scheme ap 
in other words, people, who most British and Eur 
have,reserved flights but simply flights which provides 
do not turn up modest compensation t 

So what are your rights if you o vcrboo,kin* viclim ‘n c 

Banks 
Currant account - no interest paid. 
Deposit accounts - seven days, 
notice required for withdrawals: 
Barclays6.25 percent, Uoyds 6.25 
per cent. Midland' 6.25 par cent 
NatWest B per cant National 
Girobank 6 per cent Fixed term 
deposits £10,000-224,999,1 month 
8~5 per cent 3 months 8.125 per 
cent 6 months 7.75 per cent 
National Westminster 1 month 8-22 
per cent 3 months 7.94 per cent 6 
months 7.48 per cent Other banks 
may differ. 

MONEY FUNDS' • 
And Net CHAR Telephone 

m 
Those awful delays: The scene that suddenly appears. 

Nothing along those lines has 
yet materialized, although there 
is a voluntary scheme applying 
to most British and European 
flights which provides for 
modest compensation to the 

hours later than the scheduled 
arrival time (not the actual 
arrival time) of your original 
flight 

Even then, compensation is 
limited to half of the one-way 

are the victim of overbooking-- a,^imsl^lces* . . 
or “bumped” as they say in the . .T-*f scheme comes J"to. Pjay 
trade - nna scheduled flraht^ where passengers are denied a trade - on a scheduled flight? 

Surprisingly, they are vir- ^ ^ 
lually non-existent, because the lhc 
airlines, in the small print of overt>ooked. 
their conditions of carnage. in W{Ann 
make it clear that they guaran- comper^o 
tee you carnage but not the ume Britj^ don 
of your departure or arrival. airi;ne ^nnf 

overbooking victim in certain, fare for your ticket-subject to a 
circumstances. £150 maximum - plus any* 

The scheme comes into play incidental expenses such as 
where nassenaers are' denied a extra meals or accommodation 
place on a flight for which they 
have a confirmed booking, 
because the flight has been 

caused by the delay. 
If however, the delay meant 

you missed an important 
meeting, or supporting event or 

In essence, they qualify for anything not quantifiable in 
.compensation if, in the case of — 
British domestic flights, the 
airline .cannot get them .to their 

So even though your ticket is destination within two hours of 
precise in specifying flight* ihe scheduled time of arrival of 
details, it does not represent a 
commitment by the airline to- 
get you on the particular flight. 

their intended flight 
In the case of all other,flights 

the delay must be four hours 
only to get you where you are before you qualify. So if the 

Deai for passengers 
who can afford to wait 

■‘expenses” terms, you would 
not be able to claim compen¬ 
sation for it. 

airline puts you on another 
flight, perhaps with another 

wanting to go - some time. airline puts you on another Even the manner in which 
This state of affairs has flight, perhaps with another fo‘s measly scheme is operated 

provoked perennial attempts to airline, or -sends you on a comes in for criticism from the 
impose at least a mandatory roundabout route involving a Air Transport Users' Corn- 
compensation scheme on air- change of aeroplane, no com- reittee. which had to fight 
lines, to apply in the event of pensation is payable under the , vigorously to get the old £100 
overbooking. scheme unless you arrive four compensation • increased to 

provoked perennial attempts to airline, or -sends you on a 
impose at least a mandatory roundabout route involving a 
compensation scheme on air- change of aeroplane, no com¬ 

overbooking. scheme unless you arrive fou 

Working/Retiring Abroad? 
Independent objective advice from the experts' 

Pre-departure/Pre-retum/Pre-retirement briefings 
Investment and Taxation counselling 

Investment Management 

Details ofall services andfees from: 

- The Expatriate Consultancy Ltd 
32 St Mary at HUE London EC3P 3AJ 

Telex: 8813921 . Tel: 01-423 3356 

12% 
NET 

17.14% 
GER 

Deposit Accounts 

★ Mntonss £ioo tH H* moons' notice 
★ Mongity tatercM payments <vaflaMe 
* Lona term growth deposit* 
* Fixed rates 

Write to: 

CALCULUS FINANCE 
CUcenscd deposit taker; 
Calcutta Finance P.L.C. FTrepote. HlnlaB Fcttct 

WemnflOoraiBU NN9 8BH 
Talesbouc (0933) 03000/79 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR 
RETIREMENT INCOME/CAPITAL 

additional income without sacrificing capital 
Why commit you tax free cash sum from Pension to an 

annuity wfaicb eliminates capital 

Increase your capital and receive an income 

We will advise yon Impartially and without obligation 
Tel: Peter Dench/Keith French 01-626 8171 

or send this coupon to: 

Tyser Low life & Pension Ltd. 
5 Whittington Avenue, London EC3V 1LE 

Address---—....—_.................... 

Dale of Birth........ 

Investment. 

BIBA MEMBERS 

£150.’ 
“Airlines should display .a 

notice-at their, check-in desks 
which explains the scheme to 
passengers and should volun¬ 
teer the information about the 
compensation available when 
overbooking arises”, says Den¬ 
nis Kane, the committee’s 
secretary. 

“In- practice, many of them 
don't do this and it is a cause*'of 
great annoyance, inconvenience 
and irritation to the passengers. 
If Ihe scheme was property 
observed there would not be 
half so many complaims." 

Moreover, not all airlines are 
members of the scheme. Tur¬ 
kish Airlines, for example, is . 
not a signatory, so being ; 
bumped off one of its flights : 
would not entitle you to 
compensation. 

One bright spot on the 
horizon has been supplied by 
British Airways, which has 
introduced a pilot “volunteer” 
scheme at Heathrow airport 
modelled on the overbooking 
rules applicable to flights from 
the United States. 

Under this system, as soon as 
it becomes evident that a flight 
has loo many passengers and 
not enough scats, the airline 
staff seek volunteers to stand 
down and take alternative or 
later flights, offering them 
various forms of compensation 
in return. 

MORTGAGES 
lat Mortgagas Up to 100% at 
competes* rates. 3 X Mate Income i one 
or 2t&x|otnt income. 
Remortgages tar homo teiprmoRMrt, am 
homos, school teas and many oOiar 
purposes from 135*. 
ARTHUR HETT1G0QA 8 COMPANY 
flspMsrstftesurwxtea Mortgage Broters 

1S9 TIm Vatey London NW11 m. 
Tstephonas: 01-465 M24 A tl-465 S3H 

when airlines overbook. 

In effect, passengers are 
invited to do a- deal with- 
the airlinereceiving cash, 
vouchers..'free meals or accom¬ 
modation. 

The system . means that, 
rather than being bumped 
arbitrarily, passengers, who are 
not in a particular hurry .can 
choose to stand down, .ahd 
receive compensation, in favour 
of those who need to be- on a 
certain flight * for*, business or 
other reasons. 

Generally speaking, both. 
British Airways and British 
Caledonian, according to Mr 
Kane, are the most scrupulous 
in observing the compensation 
rules. • 

Others wait for bumped 
passengers to raise the question 
of compensation, which many, 
cither through embarrassment 
or ignorance of their rights, 
simply do not do. So you could 
demand compensation if you 
are caught out by the overbook¬ 
ing syndrome. 

If you .arc unsuccessful, write 
to the airline concerned. If this 
draws a blank, contact the Air 
Transport Users* Committee, 
sending copies of any corre¬ 
spondence you have had. The 
comm nice can be contacted at 
129 Kingsway. London WC2 
6NN (01-2423882). 

Lawrence Lever 

And Net CNAR .Tfltepfcose 
AMcenHume. . - 

fiunthhr inc. 8.78 - -;<»B33KJTO 
B-ofScotland 652 ^6.-86 616288060 

'Ettanrfacafl 1.9X1 92* . « 5882777 
UdhrtdJfdtbn 
cheque account :1L50 8.77 • 8742 20898 
OppertwtmBT Money 
Mawgrerait 
Accowft . &78 9.07 '012389362 
.ovamOQOO 858 9.18 V-v 

S&PCat- 850 8AT 070866986 
Schroder Warn ' 857 935 0705827733 

owr£10,000 9.15 954 0705827733 
TUtt&RteycaD 920 9.44 012360952 
T4R7da* .935 928 012360952 
TyndaS7oay 8.87 9.17 0872732241 
Tyndall eat 833 8.13 0272732241 
UOT7dHV 8.97 - 016264681 

Schroder Wag 
■;.0W £10,00 

Western Truri 
•month 897 8.78 0752251161 
Henderson Money . 
UaVetOwwe 
Account -: ■ 852 &S8 016385757’ 
M&GHfcS 8.78 9.15 016264588 
RFC Trust 7 day 9X0-920 012368391 

Natkx^ Savhigs Bonk' 
Ordinary accounts - interest 6 per 
cent on £500 minimum on deposit 
for whole of 1985, otherwise 3 per 
cent Investment Account - 12.75 
per cent interest paid without 
deduction of tax, one months 
notice of withdrawal, maximum 

. investment £50,000.; • 
National Savings Income Bond 
Mm. investment £2,000 - max. 
.£50,000. Interest - 13.25 per cent 
variable at six weeks notice-paid 

'monthly without deduction of tax. 
Repayment at 3 months-, notice. 
Penaflies nr first year. 
National Savings 3rd index-finked 
certificates 
Maximum investment £5,000, 
excluding holdings of other issues. 
Return tax-free and finked to 
changes In the retail price index 
Supplement of 2.5 per cent in the 
first yean 2.75 per cent in the 
second yean 3.25 per cent In the 
third yean 4 per cent in the fourth 
year and 5.25 per cent in the fifth 
year. Value of Retirement Issue 
Certificates purchased to June 
1980, £154.89 including bonus and 
supplement' 
June RPI 376.4 
(The new RPI figure is not 
announced until the third week of 
the following month). 

INTEREST Ns 

RATES ; ' 

ROUND-UPM 
National Savings Certificates- ;r'- *■ 
30th issua. Return totally tree pf - 
income aid capital ■ gains tax,; 
equivalent to an annual mteresf 
rate over the five-year term of ft85 • 
per cent, maximum, investment 

. £5,000. . ; 

National Savings Yearly Plan . I 
A one year regular savings plan} 
converting into four-year savings! : 
certificates. Minimum £20, Maxi-t 

.mum £200.a ojpnti^;Return over! 
- five yearaS-M peqpeiit - tax free. | 

National Savings Deposit Bond \ 
Minimum ;tov.estment £100 maxi-; 
mum .£50,0001 Interest 13^ peri 
cert variable, at six weeks notice' 
credited annually without deduction* 
of tax. Repayment at three months1 
notice. Half interest only paid on < 
bonds repaid during first year. j 

Local authority yeartag bonds \ 
12 months fixed rate investments 
interest 11.25 per cent basic rate 
tax deducted at source (can be i 
reclaimed by non-taxpaver), min*-' 
mum investment £1.000, pur-, 
■chased through stockbroker or! 

.bank. 

Guaranteed Income Bonds 
Return paid net of bask: rate tax,; 
higher rate taxpayers may have a * 

- further liability on maturity. 
1/2/3/4 yrs. General Portfolio, 9.1« 
per cent 5 yrs. Liberty Life and’ 
Credit & Commerce, 9.3 per cent . 

Local authority town hall bonds : 
Fixed-term, fixed rate investments, - 
interest quoted gross (basic rate ’ 
tax deducted at source raciaimabte \ 
by non-taxpayers), .t yr Warrington,. 
TT per cent, minimum investment 
£500; 2/3 yrs Bolton, 11 per cent, 
minimum investment £500; 4 yrs 
Blackpool. 1iy4 per cert, minimum . 
investment £500; 5 yrs Bourne-1 

mouth, 11% per com, minimum 1 
investment £500: 6/7 yrs Dover, ’ 
1 T>4 per cant, 'minimum investment! 
£1,000; B/9/10 yrs Wortlfing, liv, 5 
per cert, minimum investment' 
£500. Further details available from i 
Chartered Institute of Public,: 
Rnance & Accountancy, Loans J 
Bureau (638 6361 between 10am j 
and 2.30pm) see also on Prestel no 1 
24808. ! 

Building societies 
Ordinary share accounts - 8-25 per j 
cent Extra interest accounts! 
usually pay 1 to 2 per cent over the * 
ordinary snare rate. Rates quoted - 
above are those most commonly J 
offered. individual building < 
societies may quote different rales. ? 
Interest on all accounts paid net of i 
basic rate tax. Not redaimaWe by 1 
non-taxpayers. 

CONTAINER INVESTMENT WITH THE 
INTER-CONTINENTAL EQUIPMENT 
GROUP OFFERS THE FOLLOWING: 

□ Security of Capital 
□ High Inflation-Related Income. Fixed 

at 18% for First Year 
□ Direct Participation in this 

International Growth Industry 
□ Worldwide Network of Offices • 

The Inter-Continental Equipment Group currently 
manages Containers with a value of over £20 million. 
By owninga container costing as little as £1400 
you can take advantage of the above benefits^ 

Cafl us an 01-5815244 or send off the 
coupon for our brochure, which fully Am 
explains how you can participate in this Jfl lft 
secure high- income investment. Jm§*BKV 

Base 
Lending 

Rates 
ABN Bank.. 
Adam & Company 
Barclays_ 
BCC1_ 
Citibank Savings — 
Consolidated eras _ 
Contincnla] Trust ... 
Co-operative Bank.. 
C.Hoarc&Co_ 
Uoyds Bank_ 
Midland Bank_ 
Nat Westminster — 
TSB... 
Williams & GTvn's _ 
Citibank NA_ 

t Morjp^c Baw 8*». 

_ 129k 
- 12% 
- 12% 
_ 121b 
-tlZVA 
- 134ft 

IMMEDIATE INCOME PAID FREE OF TAX f 
"THE FUND —- primarily invests in "ecempt" 
British Government Securities (Gilts). These are 
Gilts which are not liable to any U.K. taxation. 

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDS - paid 
free of any witholding taxes. . 

A REAL RETURN — inflation is only 
around 7%. the Fund therefore provides a real 
return of more than 5%. 

NO FIXED TERM — the investment can 
be held for as long as you wish, you can sell at. 
any time, on any business day. 

MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1,000 
The Fund has been certified as a “Distributing 
Fund" under the-provisions of the U K. Finance 
Act1984 in respect of its latest account period. 

ABOUT BRITANNIA GROUP. 
Britannia is one of foe leading Investment 
Management Groups in the- U.K., Channel 
Islands and U.5A. and now manages in excess of 
£4,000m. on behalf of 350,000 investor S 
worldwide, including 1,000 institutional clients 
from its offices in London.-Jersey, Denver and - 
Boston. 

BRITANNIA JERSEY GILT FUND LIMITED 
COMPLETE COUPON — ai tiu* .1 ikt^ilrd ktiif. ~ ~~ — —— — — —_ — ___ __ S3 
k«rthcT with nur Idlest inwjiwnt bulletin and (hi- fimd I ;**eT" " 
broc nun.-, inciircbnn wrjpplirjiitin hum. 1 A O u •— Z _ 
•Calculateda»*t22ndJulyT96S. ) m Ol ■ wCSBinBci 

1 r ^1) JS^onal 
[”fT^Jn.vestora.ihou(d fwogmse that wfwkj I 

\ ^. 1 
bccnnsHienEilaspdrtotanowerairhaUrjccdpncdQlKi. J adukess .. . 
Britaimia International i . ' 
S!!l?s^2^Man^OTe,rtDmited , .. I 

p^^-QfwwwvlIouse. Quew, Slw St Hcfut I . " . 
terser Channel Islands. . . „ „ , . ,. 
telephone: k fScv«63ai 7JT74 Mw 4792W2 I the. ErfUnnij Arrow Group . 

tsASU . . 
AEXWESS 

A ,De^r.f BrtUnnia Arrow Gl^up \ 
rimncUl Service 1 

Put your finge ron 

grow faster. 
fmd ‘S1 how &: •. 

fcr all the detafls. 

^re strajght through fe; 

•sssiss 
SOUTHAMTON HOUS^ 317 HOLBORK, L0MX3N WC1V 7NL 

ALSO AT: CAMBRIDGE, CANTERBURY, EXETER, HAVERHU.ANQ READING 
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In November 1982, Britoil became a publicly quoted company when the Government 
sold 51% of its shares to the public. Since then Britoil’s achievements have been most impressive '**%$&* Britoil is one of the country’s leading oil and gas companies. And it’s one of the world’s 
largest companies engaged primarily in exploration and production. 

.y;.vy g^lkW** - Since 1981, its profits after tax have virtually doubled. 
Today, Britoil has the greatest share of exploration acreage of any company on the UK 

TmLF'N During 1984 it produced 61,000,000 barrels.of oil - nearly 6,000,000 

At the end of 1984, Britoil’s worldwide reserves stood at 
^ / mm 554,000,000 barrels of oil and 916 billion cubic feet of gas. ^ 

^ ^ Now the Government has decided to offer its remaining shares ; 

mm; And, as in the past, it intends to give private individuals, not just 
lWWmrfflrr»Iw City institutions, a full opportunity to apply for shares. 

Subject to market conditions the offer is planned for the end of this month. 
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There will be just seven days in which to make an 
The Offer for Sale document and application 
They will also be available from all branches of 

Bank of Scotland. But you can ensure you receive 
as soon as they are available simply by filling in 

Britoil has built up a first class team of exploration, 
project development and field operating staff led 

by experienced 
management 

application for shares before the offer closes early in August, j; 
forms will be published rn many.national newspapers- 
National Westminster Bank, Barclays Bank and jf~ 
an application form and a copy of the Offer for Sale document J|| 

this coupon. '.' 11 

Sr V. - *; 

ZSMkx?'.: 

:V V* t':'-: ■, - 

Please send me more information about ~ ■ 
Britoil and reserve my copy of the Offer For Sale document, without obligation. I 

Postcode I 

B Send to: Britoil pic, 

I . P.O. Box 5000, Bristol, B$991GB. Britoilj 
%r '? ;> 

F if ■“ 

SOON,THE REMAINING 49% OF BRnOIL SHARES are to be offered for sale. 
Issued by Lazard Brothers & Co.,. Limited on behalf of H.M. Government. 
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TENNIS 

rival to 
bring the best 

out of Coe 
1. j)aviH I world records in Oslo tonight, ago. *■ 
V iviliicr J but five potential world record Two years ago 1. would have 

___/ breakers. From those simple ■ had little hesitation in selecting 
' °r tJle "ounds inflicted statistics emerges a possible Cram as the victor. His forte, 
r reputation of athletic*.' world mile record, from one of which remains, is an unerring 

especially in Br*Ita*|n ^ the great middle distance tactical sense allied to decisive 
oara . I maaipulaUon of the confrontations of all time, mid-race reactions and a com- 

iUS®°1 Talbot Games mflv h* Sebastian Coe. holder of the. petinve hardness, which is 
Kaied. albeit in NW?1 £ 

FromPat Butcher, Oslo ■ 
There are four, potential Cram in Birmingham a .month 
>r?d records in Oslo tonight, ago. * • 
t five potential world record Two years ago 1. would have 
takers. From those simple • had little hesitation in selecting 
nistics emerges a possible Cram as the victor. His forte. 

b.v 

***» c^° he* 

How the two measure up 
Sebastian <?oT J52?* *?,d Sebastian Coe 
record has stood* fnr m,le A**® 

• will confront „ foVour years. HEIGHT:fifMOtn 
ri-snert^ri me °f their raost WEIGHT: 8si 7*> 

specrea adversaries in a race WUOft HONOURS: 19B0 arid 1984 Olympic 1,500 metres gold medal winner; 1980 
"nich should re-estahlfch and 1984 Olympic 800 metres silver medal winner. 
(•he most imDorrsntFASTEST TIKES: 800 metres: 1 min 41.73 sec (world record); 1.000 metres: 2 min 
runnino Dns,ness of 12.18 sec (world record): 1.500 metres: 3 min 3155 sec. One mHe: 3 min 4753 sec 
rUfi.» .1, . 51,11 *0 run fast: (world record). Britain's most proUffcrecord-breaker in history; unbeaten In the'mile 
rjilier (turn pick the richt dav of 1500 metres fcom Sept 14.1976 to June 24.1983. 

:a~ raone>- oppi Steve Cram 

fi"Ure^r!nSt!.n|f °n’pr0mineDt HErewf.-HlIin 
f * lhe International WEIGHT:lost 121b 

vmeteur Athletics Federation. HONOURS: 1982 European 1.500 metres champion: 1982 Commonwealth 
"bo co-ordinated the Ipoid^inn 1500 metres champion; 1983 world 1.500 metres chanson: 1984 ojympJc .t.500 
tt> maLf* «*« metres sliver medal winner. 
nmfpc.-;An,i 3l properly FASTEST TIMES: BOO metres; 1 min 43.81 sec; 1,000 metres: 2 min 15.09 sec; 1.500 
m JiessjonaL, should be ureentlv metres: 3 mm 29.67 sec (world record); One mile; 3 miri 49.65 sec. 
c.msultms Primo Nebiolo, the __ 
1 "*■ President, tu devise 
means of avoiding such soualiH record with 3min 47.33sec. masked bv a relatively calm 
‘vAh president, tu devise 
means of avoiding such squalid 
nonsense as last weekend’s 
phoney racing and non-appear¬ 
ances. 

If the 1AAF, with encourage- 
ment front the IOC, uislTto 

• icgatire professionalism, thev 
must be sure that the system 
"urks: both fur the competitors 
;rnd the paying public. 

Capitulation to 
I TV and IMG 

Renault in 
move to 

defray GP 
costs 

By John Blnnsden on Thursday to do “the honourable 
Renault Spore. the. subsidiary thing" and resign from the dub after 

company of the Regie Renault who a complaint about bis behaviour, 
operate the Renault ELF Formula , “V**them do 11,6 that they 
One team, arc seeking a major j™ ** necessary. It's not something 
sponsor to help dehay some of the ' m S°,n610 lose a whole lot of sleep 
company's costs of direct panici- °.ver - McEnroesaid before ■Ustribu- 

McEnroe says he 
will not resign 

Pittsburgh (AP) - John McEnroe 
says he will not resign from Queen's 
Chib and is not worried about 
threat of expulsion. He was asked 
on Thursday to do “the honourable 

pal ion m grand prU racing. 

Speculation in the French Press 
that Renault were about to 
withdraw from Formula One would 
seem 10 be wide of the mark, 
although the team’s 1986 budget has 
yet to be approved and will be 
subject to intense scrutiny before a 
decision is made, probably within 
lhe next month. 

ting gifts to patients at a children's 
hospital here. 

McEnroe criticized the decision 
to expel him from the London dub if 
he did not offer his resignation. “I 
don’t think people even know what 
the Queen's Club membership Is, 
much less care about it here", he 
said. “It kind of makes me angry 
that people ask about it People 

(don't even know -what it Is. It's just 
another story to them (reporters). 

“Let’s par it this way. I’m glad to 
be in America. That’s abont the only 

George Bcssc in January as director- 
general of .lhe Regie Renault 
charged with restoring the fortunes thing I can say about that." 
of the financially troubled company. McEnroe, who has been an 
which recorded losses of £1.090 honorary member of Queen’s for 
million in 1984. there have been three years, was the subject of a 
suggestions that continued panici- complaint by members, wbo claimed 

record with 3min 47.33sec. masked by a relatively calm 
faces Steve Cram, lhe world exterior. AM of That contributed 
1.500 metres record holder with 
3min 29.67scc. Coc. the with 
the capacity for fast’ limes 
against Cram, the man with the 
capacity for victory. The Dream 

to Cram's victories in lhe world. 
European and Commonwealth 
1.500 metres championships'in 
19S2 and 1983. 

Dream smile: the old firm of Coe and son arriving .at Oslo 
yesterday for the Bislett Games 

2LSS in'VwS'or53 
BST and be televised by BBC world records has mVnifcsted 

?u»v1 realized0with3aC iilS ^f comPcli,ivc weakness under 
W T5ized ^ 3 Imc of pressure, tltc result of which was 

„• in , that he has never won the 
F™mw:r.nCCOrh!%Cahie ° da)S international 800 metres tale 
? ,"^Wi1C\he n?.rr0Ty ,hat should Have been his for faued, Said Aouito who also ,he taking wilh such a i{]_ 

r P -S rormer «nt world record -of -1:41.73 for 
:ord. Cram has since won a ,hai distance. 

Last week’s events at Crystal JTile at Cr*SIal Palace last 
Palace were a capitulation to Salurd?y.- and then broken his 
telexision and the commercial own Umtoi kingdom all-com- 
negotiations of the International ■re5?r£-/or. **JS? ro*11*8 in 
Management Group. There was 2mIn '5 09secm Edinburgh, 
the undignified spectacle of , ^ram s ■ ,>500_me,rcs mile 
Independent Television exploit- [orm 15 cv,dcnt- Voe 5 h.a? only 
ing commentators in other bccn . ?uescsl?di.__ aithough 

ago in Nice, when he narrowly 
defeated Said Aouita, who also 
broke Steve Ovett’s former 
record. Cram has since won a 
mile easily at Crystal Palace last 

>r»rts to “plug” their athletics strongly, by a solo 800 metres in 

coverage, for the domestic rights u4-4'0 of lhe sesson. 
uf which IT\' had outbid the ifen a :44.34 victory at Crystal 
SBC Palace last Friday. Those limes 

We li'ad. the public announcer aJ? ijrsi and *hird fastest in 
at Crystal Palace insulting the worId this year, and Coe can 
audience by inviting them to fill a s° cou7* an. metres 
(he gap left in the 800 metres by v,clor>'- al'bough slower, over 
fhe withdrawal of Jaquim Cruz, ..- ■ 
(he Olympic champion. FOOTBALL 
• Athletics is in something of —- 
the same turmoil as tennis when TrTT'l J 
it .first moved from shamama- J. X V OIIvl 
teurisin to professionalism 15 ' 
years ago- Besides discipline of f*£ki0/^4*Atfl 
entry and withdrawal being I Vl VvlvU 
demanded by the IAAF, there ■„ r w i 
should also be a self-imposed ny \\j p|C!§1 
code of conduct drawn up by the ” j * v 
competitors - as in golf and, Wales’? vital World Cup deader 
rather ineffectually, in tennis - against Scotland in September could 
but athletics has no body be kept off the television screens. 17—- ■ --7 . — —r- 
cdniparahleilo the .Association Even ihough only 39.300supporters J v£S‘* fmponcn^-.andcv- 
ef.Tennis’Profes'srdnals.- . * can .witness iherelhnax. to.-thc two ihLS|-:tiyt^>?^dv:hi^- spectators.. mw .. hjicGuiggn s s 

The springboard for such an home countries- Mexico attempt flocked -out -by Mr JustitC most important contests'start. 

Coe change that last year. 
The (ear and the frenzy, 
captured, so vividly in that 
Moscow Olympics 1.500 metres 
victory photograph, surfaced 
briefly in Los* Angeles when he 
slad his detractors. Otherwise, 
he had found a relaxation which 
permitted him to confront lhe 
pressure of dose competition. 

He still had his setbacks, as in 
losing the AAA 1.500 metres to 
Peter Elliott. But. the' lesscni 
learned, his prize was to become 
the only man successfully to 

defend the Olympic 1.500 to 1.150 metres, is in the field, 
metres tHIe. ■ Coe is noi going to give Cram 

Ovett has nominated his old an eight metres lead as Aouita 
adversary Coc ^ts the certain did in Nice. Cram is not going- 
victor. While Ovett was calling to give Coc the five metres in 
Cram ■■predictable” in Edin- the last 2p0 which Cram feels is 
hurgh. Cram was out on the the only wav Coe can beat him. 
track rOnning his last' 200 Both Cram and Coc feel that 
metres in .24.5 sec to prove to 3 min 45 see is a strong 
himself, jf not to us, that he possibility. Rightly so. Coe and 
does not always have to *‘go’ Ovett might have* done it. had 
from 500 metres out. Coe. who they raced outside champion- 
has' retreated. from press con- ships. Coe and Cram can do it. 
frpntation with the same facility and hopefully, like. Crani and 
that he has thrown himself into Aouita Iasi week, we will need a 
competition, says Cram has 10 photo-finish to see who got 
be favourite. there first-' 

The weather was beautiful in Aouita has decided 10 run the 
Oslo yesterday. There is a new 5.000 metres, and will have 
track surface, which.Ovett’s old another crack at the world 
training partner. Matt Paterson, record of. 13 min 00.41 sec. 
now coaching in Norway, says which David Moorcroft set here 
is even faster then the old one. three years ago. The other two 
on which C'oe has set four world world record possibilities are in 
records, including a 3.4S.95 
mile in 1979. 

James Mays has been enlisted 
to make the early pace, and 
Omar khalifa, who paced 

the women's mile and 10,000 
metres. Mary Slanev is on 
superb form. The extra impetus 
by even a lap or so could well 
lake her inside Natalya Artemo- 

Cram’s world record in Nice up \ a’s mile record of 4.15.8 

•BOXING : WORLD GAMES 

Popplewell threat to Portugal too 

King’s Hall future f st™?8 
Rv SrilriimiT Rnvinp Cnn-esiWHident AvJ. JD1 ILhUI 

organisation could be the IOC's 
Athletes Commission, of which 
Perer Tallberg, of Finland, is 

live at Nrnian Park, the Welsh FA 
hate failed to reach an agreement 
for television coverage. 

They have rejected an offer of 
flic chairman. An immediate around £60.000 for the match from 
problem, however, is that one of ITV. and arc holding out for a figure 

worst offenders for last-1 nearer £170.000 Northern 
minute financial demands upon Ireland received for their World 
nwmiolers is, for example. Cup game against England in Belfast 
Edwin Moses, a member of the In 

' . - „ "We have had a meeting with 
commission. ITV h..t nnl rwh anu enn.nr 

Justification on 
three counts 

"We have had a meeting with 
ITV but could noi reach any sort-of 
agreement”, the Welsh secretary. 
Alun Evans said, "we pointed out 
the figure the Irish received, but 
were told that was because the game 

match would not generate the same 
son of interest. We certainly don’t TL, ovnmnle of Crvstal son of interest we certainly don t 

7 h SKEr four agree with that, and are now waiting crowd is reduced by too much. ^ ' f.„, inefaniwe JHIT Win indi. Jiiu are now w; 
Palace provides four instances if they come back to us”. 
of the various pressures to I .... - 
which the sport is subject.Three 
of them have some justification. 

By Sriktuncr Sen Boxing Correspondent 

The King's Hall. BeKasCVhcre ■generated' by &.000 Irish voices js 
Barry McGuigan. the World Boxing ‘enough to chill the blood or 
Assodation fcaitienaacighl.v cham-. MpGtiigan’s Opponents.-and'.even 
pi cm., made his..Tn'amer;f.jxMiJ'be?:‘sp«rialors.’ ,«iw;V McGuigan* s six 
knocked -out -by' Mr ’Justibr most important coVite&U' starting1 
Popplewell. The Belfast City with the Irishman lifting the. 
Council said yesterday that the hall. European featherweight title from 
which had been assessed recently, is Valerio Naii. of Italy and ending 
to be reassessed in the light of the with the magnificent victory against 
Popplewell repon. which came out Juan La Pone, of Puerto. Rico, that 
on Wednesday. established McGuigan as. a telc- 

It is feared that the capacity 'k'on attraction in Britain and 
crowd of 8.000 could be reduced by United Slates. 
1.600 even by 3.000. which would Even if n were possible 10 box on 
make the holding of McGuigan s al ,hc King’s'Hall with the help or 
world title bouts there economically closed circuit television, McGui- 
impracticable. B J Easiwood gap’s mandatory defence against 
McGuigan s manager, who^ had Bernard Taylor, of the United 
hoped to put on McGuigan s giaies. will not go on there. Taylor 
voluntary defence against Juvenal daily refuses to go to Belfast. The 

—-.... __ .^cnez. of til lie at the. hall, in contest could now go 10 purse offers 
involved England and that our |Tclovjr‘ .m3% nrWl,v .10 nJ?ve 10 and Bob Arum, ihe American 
m.nrh would not eenerate the same Ijj5 National Exhibition ^Centre, promoter, is reported to be prepared 

Birmingham, ir the King s HaJi 10 pay $1 million to put the show oa 
nowd ts reduced by too much. at Madison Square Garden. New 

The hall, where the. noise York. 

knocked rout “by ' Mr ’iustibr 
'PopplewefJ. The Belfast City 
1 Council said yesterday that the hall, 
which had been assessed recently, is 
to be reassessed in the light of the 
Popplewell repon. which came out 
on Wednesday. 

It is feared that the capacity 
crowd of 8.000 could be reduced by 
1.600 even by 3.000. which would 
make the holding of McGuigan’s 
world title bouts there economically 
impracticable. B J Easiwood. 
McGuigan’s manager, who had 
hoped to put on McGuigan's 
voluntary defence against Juvenal 

■Ordcnez. of Chile at the-hall.'in 

Although ihe Welsh can expert a 
profit of around £250.000 from the 
game on September 10. a big 

the. noise 

GLIDING 
It was reasonable of Cruz to television fee would guarantee (heir 

i-I-ilm that Coe's lafe inclusion financial future through 10 the next 
in the 800 metres was an unfair World Cop. even if they failed to 
confrontation with the fastest reach ne.M years finals, 

man of (be year and (hat had be The stalemate will certainly anger 
known in advance of the change and frustrate Scotland’s supporters, 
in plans the Brazilian would not wholcaroed yesterday thnt only 
in p-an-s1111 metres at 12.000 of ihem will receive nckeis 
have run in the j-or ]^]C game al Ninian Park. 
Nice. ... . Although they can be counted 

Had he withdrawn in protest, rpnynaj,. |0 receive almost a third 
cien with a commitment to the Qf ^ match allocaiion. in view of 

Practice near perfect 
PVicnomenatty dear conditions 

produced fast -times during yester¬ 
day’s practice for the world 
championships in Reili. Italy, which' 
start today (a Special Correspondent 
writes). 

The sky was blue with a cloud 
base of one-eighth cumulus at 

... . . or the match allocaiion. in view of S.OOOfl as 100- pilots from 25 
meeting, there would have been somc pressure within the Welsh FA countries took part. Winning speeds 
-» decree of moral justification. 10 exclude them altogether, Evans of 144. 135 and 121 kilometres per 
Vh.. mi-imenf Cruz demanded an admitted that "demand from hour in. Open. 15-metre and 
« w iu)0 if we arc to Scotland has bren tremendous and. Standard classes made ihe respec- 

C , Trtrfv Norman'S word wc appreciate it is not as many as i,'ve wsks of 383. 300 and 355 
fhat Cruz or his did so, «** &ol*>sh wou,d ,,ke' kilometres appear underset. 

the morality evaporated. 
It was reasonable for Cram 

i-ier 1^00 metres only three 
days after his world record. \et 
had he run merely one and a 
half seconds slower in Nic* 3"“ 
failed (0 break the record be 
Shave run the 1.500 again 
nn Friday as normal. 

It was reasonable for CM■ » 
„ant ,0 switch to_a race 

By. Robert Pryce 

In'tcnd;iO;^o on yesterday'.'witha ho* 
natippgl ailthcm^ no medal core-, 
monk's and no mililerisiic parades. 
A trad jazz band played at the 
opening ceremony. The theme song 
is reggae. Juan Samaranch sent 
regrets that he could not be here. 
Apart from some Yugoslav arehers 
and Hungarian fin swimmers, the 
eastern bloc is unrepn»ented. which 
may be the oniy.siiiiilarily between 
these Games and those m Los 
Angeles last,year. 

The only Soviet competitor is 
Olev Annus, the bodybuilder, and 
he defected 'to Finland a year ago. 
There arc .no Argentinians.. The 
Soviet Union could not fit the event 
inio tHsir schedule: the Argentinians 
withdrew through "lack of finance". 
There arc. I.60U competitors from 
hO countries'for an- 11-day event 
that ihe organizers are calling “the 
largest mulii-sport cvcnr in London 
sinC-e the Olympics". 

Ives Bernstein looked like 
becoming the first hero of these 

r 1 It!I ICLL Games when his fourth goal pm the 
'*** AVVl. United States 5-2 ahead of 

The British team, which lias the Portugal, vkh© finished third in tost 
latest and best sail planes, consists 'Mrs world championships, with 
of Ralph Jones, who flics a'Nimbus lusl ovc£ three minutes lo play, but 
3 in the Open‘class. Manyn Wells he was then upstaged by Jose Lestc. 
and Justin wills, who fly LS6’s ih the w '10 sj'pped through -the grasp of the 
15-mctre class, and Andrew Davis. American defence for iwo goals in 

All three class winners-in the.last wvcn ?:c0unds■ ,hen e9ua,izcd with 
world championships-of 1983'.are a penalty ^hot. 

pation in Formula One was a luxury 
they could no longer afford. 

The announcement this week of 
ihe withdrawal of Renault's spon¬ 
sorship Of a leading professional 
cycling team which has scored four 
victories in the Tour de France in 
lhe pasi five years has fanned the 
flames of conjecture concerning the 
grand prix team. But it would be 
unwise to link the two involvements 
too closely. The cycling sponsorship 
has been purely national marketing 
activity by the Regie itself; Renault 
Sport, on the other hand, are 
concerned mainly with inter¬ 
national events and promotions, 
with Formula One as their 
spearhead. In this context it is 
central 10 Renault's international 
marketing strategy. 

Renault entered Formula One by 
exploiting turbo technology, a lead 
since followed b> all other teams. 
But their main ambition - 10 win 
the world championship - remains 
unfulfilled, although they came 
tanlalizingly close in 1983. To 
withdraw-now after two compara¬ 
tively lean seasons would be 
construed in some quarters as a 
defeat, even though Renault would 
continue to have a grand prix 
presence as engine supplier to three 
other teams - JPS Lotus (who have 
been consistently beating the works 
cars). Ligicr and Tyrrell. 

Renault's planned 1985 car. The 
RE .60. proved a disappointment 
but ns recently introduced deriva¬ 
tive. tc RE 60B - lighter, and 
acrodynamically and mechanically 
more efficient - is a step in the right 
direction, even though it has yet to 
reach par , with the current’front 
runners. If Derek Warwick and 
Patrick Tambay can quickly convert 
this car into a race winner, and a 
new sponsor be secured. Renault's 
continued participation in Formula 
One should be safe, al least until the 
end of! 986. 

Adventure 
lit this 

Boy’s Own 
pleasure 

he had been abusive when asked to 
vacate a practice court during the 
Wimbledon championships. 

Jonathan Edwardes. secretary of 
the club, said ths complaint was 
that McEnroe had used '‘unprint¬ 
able" language when asked to leave 
a court he should not have been on. 
Mr Ed ward es said McEnroe has a 
mouth to consider the matter and rf 
he does not resign his name will be 
crossed off the membership list of 
the club, which next year celebrates 
its centenary. 

McEnroe: “not worried’ 

Becker progresses 
Indianapolis Agencies - Ivan 

Lendl, the top seed, and Boris 
Becker, the Wimbledon champion, 
each took another step on Thursday 
night cowards the con frontal ion 
everyone wants lo see at the United 
StaLcs clay court championships. 
Both players safely reached the 
quarter-finals or the'S375.000 event 
and neither dropped a set. 

Lendl, of Czechoslovakia, need¬ 
ing a major success after his recent 
setbacks at Wimbledon and in the 
French Open, defeated the fifteenth 
seed. GuvT'oigcL of France fi-0. t-2. 
Becker, the third seed from West 
Germany, beat Italy's Francesco 
Canceilotti. the eleven ih seed. 6-4. 
6-2. 

Now Lendl will play lhe winner 
of the match between Argentina's 
old and new guard. Guillermo Vi(s 

and Martin Jane, for a place in the 
semi-finals Becker laces Mtlosiav 
Mccir. the fifth seed from Czechos¬ 
lovakia. fora place in the last four. 
Mccir defeated Blaine WiHcnborg. 
uf the United Slates. 6-1. 6-4 on the 
third round 

In the women's singles, the 
defending champion. Manucli 
Malceva, of Bulgaria, went out to 
ihe unscedcd American. Kate 
Gompcrt. Miss Gum pen. ranked 
lllih in the world, needed two- 
hours jnd 45 minutes to win 6-3. I- 
6. S-n in ihe quarter-finals 
MEN: Third round: 1 Lendl (C2I tn G Foraei [Fr) 
6-0 6-2 M JMe (Argi ni G Vilas (Ann 8k) 6-1 
B Becker (WGi bi f ConoeMom im.fcJ 6-2. M 
Mecir IC;i b' B WiIwUxho iUSi 6-1 6-4. J 
NavrarttCfiWL Duncan mSi 6-2 7-5 
WOMEN: Quarter finale K Gompen (USi bi M 
Maleeva iBu>i 6 3 1-6 8-6 A Teirwsvan (Hunt 
m « nww 'Hi 8-3 r-5 Z Gamwn (USi bi a. 
Wan iu-ji 6-.T 61 6-3 G SdCaDm (Arm bi O' 
Spenka(US). 6-3 6-3 

Essex win again with 
a Lloyd full of beans 

“By Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent 

Both championships changed youngest of the three brothc 
hands in the Prudential County Cup had to make do with the 
competition at Eastbourne yester- courts. Neither compete! 

SIDELINES 
GordonAllan 

women's title out of 75 champion¬ 
ships. Essex won the men's event for 
the seventh ymc in 20 years. David 
Lloj'd, aged 37. but still full orbeans 
fall his matches arc conversational 
exercises) has played in every 
winning Essex team. 

Lloyd came into the side in 1966. 
when Essex were champions for the 
first time.'and won eight of the nine 
matches he played as Humphrey 
Truman's partner. Truman said 
vesteday that in those days it 
seemed »lo be his role to-share the 
daubIo5- burden with, .promising 

Sports reporters should slop £?U!]S " .ar?on£ l£cm 
referring to the Boy's Own Paper Graham Stilwell and the brothers 
when they have to describe some and John, who were to play a 
incredible occurrence. It is an insult combined tola! or 75 Davrs t up 
to lhe BOP, much of which, as I matches for Britain. 
remember it was quite credible, and , . _ ,._. _ ._. , ... 
a hundred, times more thrilling lo John M°>d- Britain s No I. will 
read (ban sport. It is also, by ^ 3Clion during Britain s Pa vis 
extension..an insult to Chants, less w 'v,(h Switzerland at 
u ji fh.n ik» EaMboumc ncM weekend. The 

stadium court has not been use 
since ihe wonrm’s tournament 
played in June. The worn areas have 
been reseeded and the court had 
been given a top dressing of a heavy 
specially mixed loam that is 40 per 
cent day. The court looks superb. 

David and Tony Lloyd (the 

remember it, was quite credible, and 
a hundred, times more (hrilUns lo 
read than sport. It is also, by 
extension, .an insult to CAcriru, less 
well remembered periodical than the 
BOP, but one that I preferred. 

IVIy boyhood came too late for tbe 
heyday of the SOF and Chums, but I 
used lo seek out their annuals in 
second-hand bookshops, and it was, 
I think, in Chants, that I first 
discovered my favourite writer for 
boys. Charles Gilson. I then reed 
every book of bis 1 could find - and 
he wrote many, with titles like The 
Realm of the Wizard Ring and The 
Pirate Aeroplane•. ! would read a 11 • 4 
whole book in an afternoon, RfllfllT 
enmchwl ou the floor, and eating 
hunks nf bread and jam. Years o o 
afterwards I saw Gib&n praised in - Dr- 
an essay by Graham Greene called Bob Spalding Britain's leading 
The Lost Childhood. My ‘boy’s contender for the world Formula 

youngest of the three brothers) have* 
had to make do with the outside 
courts. Neither competes much 
these days but one or ihe other has 
played for Essex every day. David's 
right knee has been shaky since he 
had a cartilage operation at the age' 
of 2ft and Tony. "Head pro” at 
David's club in Hounslow . is more 
ol'a coach than a competitor. 

David, always forcefully go-, 
ahead, is director of a company with 
four modem clubs - two at 
Hounslow and Suiton. die others in 
Spam and Portugal. "The more 
laciliiics there arc m Britain.*' be 
said yesterday, “the better chance 
we have keeping the best players 
and the best coaches." 

Essex arc vvcll endowed with 
talent The Lloyd hrothers popped 
in and out One of Bn tain's ranked 
plavcrs. David Frigate, played for 
three days until he pulled a calf 
muscle. A newcomer tu the team. 
Stephen Boilieid played every dav 
and had the benefit of three 
experienced partners. He learned a 
lul 

U was a little sad. though, that 
Essex wrapped up the championship 
when Richard Lewis, of Middlesex, 
an mfiuen/a victim who could stand 
up no longer, had lo retire. Ltniil 
tlui moment. Lewis and Pat 
Hughesman were the only pair of 
either sex wub j maximum record. 

POWERBOATING 

Spalding’s anxious wait 
By Bryan Stiles 

Bob Spalding. Britain's leading meeting, so he could not help spec 

intuition must have been sound. championship. 
At the time of life that I was anxious wait in Minneapolis as his 

devouring Gilson’s stories I had no hasiiljr'Tepaired boat is brought by 
interest iu sport. That if you most, I road non-stop 1,200-mile 
was incredible - more incredible, ioume> from Montreal by his learn 
maybe, than anything in the Boy's of weary mechanics. 

JSTvra record. Yet -- 

had he run merely one ana a vkhy: cutea Cup (Mens 
nau IK “ . }n Nice and loumaiwnt* SwnJ-Bnab P Car* and Fiorort 
half seconds slower Ul ixicv-uu Mm Valdaand Korda (Cz|, 6-8.Mj64.7- 
foiled (o break the record he 6:Ca™wv^tiaM.MKNovacsiciczittC 
rauea iu » the I ^00 again PisioleypnW.fraiiaVbtCrechosiovaUaa- 
would have run fne I2 L Jensen and B Pearce WSI01F G Lleo and 
nn Friday as normal. D De MlguBl (Spl. ahb. 7-5, %7. 7-5. (Ihitod 

n.. "2? ro-iconable for Coe to States lead 2-U ft Ftawnerg WS) bi J Om« 
If was reasonable tcD)2^.M.6-i:DeM«ue!tnPearoe6-2.3-0, 

want to switch to a race w1t“ MPu«SBie5MW»w 
' rnmoetition in prep- hiLVERSUM, Methe«ta«fc: Grand Pita 

severe comp ha vine not tournament* Man’* singles quarter-finals: K 
oration for tonight, having o i ,SM3| & d c3S (Aijed 6-2. m 
raced for * month- ^ hat was lNeW, bi m Scnapara tNem) 6-4, a-6. 

not reasonable waf./-^eh .uf uambledo*i vou« cup.(Pigae schooftoya 
,..pnr laid for the public by ine townameap; Quarter-f^ R^ emam 
Stem IUJU » M|pvi«on with 34J: Eicm bt flrtgate 2-0: Si PauTs tn 
promoters and teiensiu Haoertas^ere 2-1; Nonmgtian .bt 'longs, 
thp mis-match between Mao Canwtwry 2-0. Swrt-tkiatr Repton K Eton 2- 
tne mi- Budd, who is 0;NoitifwiiamDisipaurs2.i 
slanev and 4.01a o hlvehsum; rwtwmuiaa cuawptoreshipi: 

r^.r-i^neiilS the USUaJ aw* itngtea, quvter-finab: K Gartsson 
experiencing accompany rswei w cami (Aua« 6-s. a^: m Ooau« 
a cions in for”1 . ^,ronn. Jnmi) bt M Schapars 4-6. 6-2: R 

nhvstological transform (WQ) w TSmid (CdK64A 
tne pa- inrn woman- M»umrlwGltoHVanBoemBl(Rtoai]S-1.B-1. 

kilometres appear underseL 

FOR THE RECORD 

_YACHTING_ 

SEA VIEW: National SqtA ct—uploiMhta: 
Sixth Race: 1, Theta (P Dickie, M ButterteW. 
Royal AnolBsey): 2. Hrecrsckar (BNS Robson, 
H S Roa. AMeourgn): 3. Melody (H Wash. M 
Fotoaon. Hamtte; 4. Lizziana (J C Thompson, 
A Edgson, DattHet Waen S. HotsiuH (N W 

defending their titles. Ingo Renner, 
of Australia, goes in a Nimbus 3 in 
the Open: Kces Muster, of the 
Netherlands, pilots a Venlus A in 
the 15-mrtre: StigOye. of Denmark, 
will aitempi to retain his Standard 
title in a Discus. 

MONTREAL: Woman's tournament first 
rouid: (US unless stated: 6t A Muter. C 
Johnson, L Rtoljr. 5 Little (SA). 69: J Cratter 
(Ausi). A Alcon. P REuo. S Fugleman. K Baker. 

BASEBALL 

Btowws. R Jackson. Royai NorfeA 8 Sutfodc 
6. BresWA (D Anrt^ J HorxveS, Datchet T5 
water). Rnal ptactogs t&mulaBvB porits atttr Timda 7 

1. Th^efP Dickie. M Butterltekn 
11Z5; 2. Melody (H Waten. Martin fidgaon) 3 
115ft 3, Fraya (Dr M Green, JDowsonj 19.75; 6 
A Tomt |J Brown, Paul Heed) 3ft 5. ^ ?' 
firecracker [BNS Robson. HS Robson) 3& 5. i' 

w^PMiaLrtSwSrsi; 
, ■_Diego Padres 6: Los Angrtes Dodgers 7. 

_BADMINTON_ c*gaqcCuSs3 , ■ 

JAKARTA: todonuten dumptonsti^rs. men's . 

Chinese rally talks. 
h l-AS.- PrePar»i0i“ ,^r 

2, ifrsi 8 ,BadiM«y'|Eng) w u si** the Pans to Pektng car rally in ihe 
(Matey) 154,134. QnartK4ntebc tj spring of 1987 are well advanced 

promoters and 

the ro,s "1.a,|^|ab^dd. who is Siaaey and zoia “UO^ 

NEW YORK: American League: Detroit Tigers 
7, Mmneaota Twins 2: Bitimora Ortotes 5, 
Chicago White Sox. 1; Boston Red Sta 5, 
Seattle Mariner* 3; Toronto Btus Jays 7, 
CaJHonea Angels ft Oakland A’sll. MitwaiAee 
Breviers 2. Maflonol League: Atbnta Braves 3. 
PtiiadaiptiB Parties t. New York Mats 6, 
Houston Astros 3. Montreal Expos 1, 
Cmamali Reds <fe San Franetero Giants 4, 
Pat&Burqh Pirates 3.31 Louis estimate 9, San 
Diego Padres & Los Angeles Dodgers 7, 
C3vcaqoCut»3. 

WymxiltodajMHTsIMlGiigjisA 13- 
13,1S-S: H Aral (tods) bt D Kan (Eng) 15* 
2. 15-31 S haditotoy (Eng) bt M steak 
(Matey) 154, 154. Qomm-tinah: H Ji»n 
[CWnal bt S •utter 1S-B, 13-3: Xu Bteo 

mile can restore some integnf^ 

Worry over Cash 
Sydney. cup'captain,’ 

the Ausunhan Djn s ^ ^ con. 
said yesterday injurv which 
ccrncd about tij g*the 
continues to uod*Cash, a 

couniO's “p' *f" ieek'5 Davis Cup 

the iower back i~-j- 

quarter-owl* R Faubank (SA) « K Dr, 
(US) 3* 6-1. S-2; G Km (US) M L Aden (U! 
3.M- 

SPEEDWAY ” 

S«1YSSW4.,?I 
Scfnvartz (Wplwtounptw) 17.. . 
iMUonal LeASU* Ppapanyfc 6Bnbuiyi v 
WdTnhaii (V** watBrtoggeti). 

WORLD GAMES- 

CRYSTAL PALACE: RoBer hocknt Uahr 3, 
Portugal 5. United Etelas ^ Spar 6, 

800,1 

Effiofl 11-4,11-0. 

• VOLLEYBALL 

LEtnRGRAD: bdanstkmal touraaroont Tjnd 

CzecfioswvaWs 343 ns-8, iW, 15-11). Grout 
Bi Untied States I» Ctoa >2 (15-8.18-15.15-8. 
14-tfi. 15-12); USSR Students W Japan 34J 
(15-13.15-7,184). 

CROMWELL: Greater Hartford Open: Prat 
nook (US unless starsdV 64: Floyd. 6& J 
Mataifoy: H mam; h Green; G Norman (Ausi): 
R Stredc J Cocdt 87: F Zo*ter. V RsqaUo 
(Vex); B Waddn. sa r c Chen (Taiwan). 70: 
VKeyra Onto (Aua& d Bar CBg.71: J NeUorti 
(Can)- BrtKan-scoRH: 73: P Oasertws. 75: K 
Browv • . 

after a week of talks between 
organizers and- Chinese officials 
here, The rally will cover 10,600 
miles between the two capitals in 25 
days. 

First grass courts 
Peking (AP) - China's first.grass | 

courts have been constructed, in the 
south-west cily of K.imping as the 
popularity of tennis increases 
among ordinary people. • 

Oldham turned down 
The former Fulham rugby league 

cciitrc. Steve Bajliss. aged 24. now a 
free agent has lumcd down a move. 
toOldam. , • ... . „■ 

The Americans then beat Italy 
4-2. The British, playing out of 
season and with the minimum of 
preparation, -did well to hold 
Portugal 10 a 4-3 half rime lead 
before succumbing 9-3. Lcsie 
scored six goals. 

IN BRIEF 
MODERN PENTATHLON: With 
the Montreal Olympics golds medal 
team winner Danny Nightingale as 
coach. Britain's team will take, on 
the rest with added confidence at 
next week's world championships in 
Montreal (Michael Coleman writes). 
The four chosen arc Wendy 
Norman, world champion in 1982, 
backed by Sarah Parker, Teresa 
Purton and Victoria Sowerby. The 
latter three won the world team title 
in 1983. They lost last year lo-the 
Soviet women, who also collected 
the individual championship 
through Svetlana Yakovleva. Teams 
from 20 countries will be compet¬ 
ing. - 
OLYMPIC GAMES: South Korea, 
striving ie achieve maximum 
revenue from the sale of United 
Stales television rights for the I0SS 
Seoul Olympics, is considering 
adopting summer time during the 
games. An official of the Seoul 
Olympic Organising 'Committee 
said the summer lime system could 
bring major games events dbser to 
peak viewing time. 
• France has decided to back the 
Haute Savoie region in the French 
.Alps os a candidate for the 1992 
Winter Olympics, a Statement from 
the Prime Minister's office said 
yesterday. The Government is 
already supporting a bid by Paris for 
the 1992 Summer Games. 

HOCKEY; England are confident of 
winning their first Test match in 
Australia today. England, £0 down 
in the six-match scries, meet 
.Australia on the astroturf at the 
State Hockey Centre after a morale- 
boosting 3-l victory against’ Victoria- 
on Thursday. 

Own Paper, since all boys are 
stupidly assumed to be mad on 
sport. Not I. not then. I loathed 

His craft was badly damaged in 
the championship in Montreal last 
weekend and his team have been 

athletics. Sports afternoons at working around the clock to patch it 
school were to be avoided if possible, up in lime for the sixth race in the 
Often I played truant and sneaked series this weekend. When they 
off to a cowboy film instead. arrive thev will have an estimated 

Tbe only kind of sport 1 tolerated two hours to get the engine fined in 
was street cricket, with a tree Tor tbe the boat and Spalding will then have 
slumps. We played on a street that two hours more to produce a 
sloped and I scored hundreds of runs qualify ing time in practice, 
by hiding the bail - a tennis bait - The Ipswich driver had to fly on 
downhill, so that the fielder, dodging ahead of his crew, as he would have 
the traffic as be went, might almost been disqualified if he had failed to 
disappear from, view among the attend a compulsive drivers' 
houses before retrieving it I took 
wickets also, and in general showed UIPPIf PMI 
Test match quality in that form of VyCCftcm 

Bat with a real cricket ball I was a 
coward. It Has too hard and NORTHAMPTON: Northanls v Austra- 
dangeroos. The nets were my refuge, p.?.5,., ■ 
I could dodge the column there and SjSl2on^itoni^0?30» 
pass the time unnoticed until 
escaping to do something useful, PciS2ted^?U^S V 
sneb as read Gilson. F S Brereton. 
IV E Johns, Percy Westerman, and UXSileSi1 m !h?nCS 
other heroes. They wrote about WOTKSOP; Notts v Yortehtre 
soldiers and pirates and airmen and '!.fssex 
explorers. Had’they written about Surrey yWorcs 
footballers and- cricketers I would EDGBASTON: Warwicks v Derby- 
never hare opened tbeir books. Shire ATHLETICS 

Times have changed. I now TSB Womens AAA Championships 
voluntarily read a fair amount about (Birmingham) 
sport, fart and fiction, the two Northern Ireland Championships (An- 
sometimes indistinguishable, trim): Army v Navy Junior Match 
Whether 1 enjoy It half as much as I (Aldershot). -mans 
enjoyed those old serials in the Boy’s TOlviv 

nteeiing. so he could not help speed 
the repairs Despite a run of bad 
luck - he was the innocent victim of 
one crash last weekend and had to 
be rescued from his boat when the 
engine burst into flames in another 
- Spalding has collected 16 points 
and holds a unc-point lead over 
Fnncu Sidoli. 0! Italy, in the 
sundmgs Spalding is determined lo 
stay ahead in his attempt to repeal 
his IteSO world title triumph. 

Lady Arran, the 67-year-old 
darling of offshore racing, tries out 
her new I Mure craft. The Granny 
Arran, in the British championships 
at Brighton tomorrow. She will have 
powerful opposition from Colin 
(icrvaisc Bra/icr. of Guernsey, and 
Bill Bunncr. ol'Shoreham. over the 
gruelling 109 45 nautical mile 
course, covering 10 laps off 
Brighton. 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

NORTHAMPTON: Northanls v Austra- CROQUET: 
harts Compton Wi 
Britannic Assurance County pga 
Championship (11.00-6.30) K ® 
BRISTOL: Gloucs v Glamorgan Buor Hon 
LEICESTER: Laics v Kent & Par 
UXBRIDGE: Middlesex v Lancs 
WORKSOP: Notts v Yorkshire Bn 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Essex raceway 
Gm^RDiSurreyvWorcs^ 
EDGBASTON: Warwicks v Derby- Summer 

Shire ATHLETICS JSS* 
TSB Women's AAA Championships centre. Ham 
(Birmingham) 
Northern Ireland ChampjonshgJS lAn- gSmSS 
trim): Army v Navy Junior March gHognifei 

TOMORROW 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET: Tournaments CneUennam, 
Compton Weekend 
GOLF: PGA Senior Championships (Pamaft. 
Welsh Amateur Champonship (Ashbumham). 
Welsh Girls Champa ns top (LangJand Bay). 
Boor Homes Essdagn Lades Classic 
IFfqmng Park GC) 
TENNIS: Sarenner Bath Tournament 
(KirhjMvood School. Garni. Sufoton Junior 
Tournament 
RACE WALKING: Sarrta 30km (Guernsey] . 
ROWING: Staines Regatta. Home Ctwites 
intema&onaJ (Nottingham): Peterborough 
Summer Regatta 
VOLLEYBALL: rttaefs Cup women s 
international tournament (Dacoruffl Sports 
CBntte. Hemei Hempstaati. 12 0) 
YACHTING: Soleffl points races. 505 European 
Champonships (Mount3 Bay). Osprey national 
cnampnjnstops (Poole Bay) 
SHOOTING: Queen's Prize (Staley). 

OwnP^randChamsAverymnch Tourmatch(1100_630) 
NORTHAMPTON: Ncrthants v Austra- 

i RUGBY LEAGUE: Wigan intend s>aBC,al league (1-30 
to install undersoil heating on their —.Sri.. 
pilch at Central Park in time for the ubmsterSlS 

srttson at an estimated cMl LORD’S: Middlesex v Lancashire 
of £75,000. Wigan s new £40,000 TRENT BRIDGE: Notts v Yorkshire 
electronic scoreboard should be TAUNTON; Somerset v Essex 
operating a; Central Park when the EASTBOURNE; Sussex vWore 
new season opens. A contract has EDGBASTON: Warwicks v Derbysh 

noodllgnune system. Sutfoid V Cumbenamt; jMmwte: Nortini 

ICE SKATING: Courtney Jones. 
MBE. chairman of tbe National 

EDGBASTON: Warwicks v Derbyshire 
UNITED FRIENDLY INSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP; FramSngtem CoDega: 
Sutfofo v Cumberland.- Jmwte; Northumter- 
tand v Lticolnstore; Banbury: Oxfontetore v 
Shropshire. New&myr Bersstwe v WflKhirO- 

Jumor Inter-Counties match (Crystal 
Palace NSC) 

OTHER SPORT 
CROQUET; Tournaments: Cheltenham. 
Compton Weekend. 
GOLF: Walsh Girts' Close Amateur 
Cnampionsntw iLmgand Bay GO 
TENNIS; Slazengar Bath Tournament 
(Kingsvmod School. Bath); Raid Trwotta 
Tournament INeston £ Chstnc ffi); RAF 
Champanships (RAF Halton 8 WhTtotedon 
LTCJ 
RACE WALKING: Capital Ratifo TOkffl'. 
MOTOR RACING: British Formula 3 
Championship (Domngton); Lotus race day 
(Brands Hash). 

Skating Association council for 
ehsht vrars hac w-n in»r-Countes^ OtempSonshlps eight vears. has been 
president of the NSA. 

IntBf-Counties 

SHOOTING: Besom Palme match- worm team 
cham nonstop (Btsloy). 
ROAD RUNNING: Loughborough matMhon. 
VOLLEYBALL- woman's 
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CRICKET: MIDDLESEX OVERTAKE GLOUCESTERSHIRE FOR THE LEAD IN COUNTY 

smen 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

UXBRJpGE: Middlesex (23 pis) well, had taken the wickets of 
peatSonnamptonshire (3 pis) MaUender, the night watchman, 
byOn innings ana 162 runs as well as Boyd-Moss and. 

Middlesex moved to the top Larkins for five runs. His return. 
of the Britannic Assurance catch to gel rid of Larkins, high 
county championship when and right handed, was spectacu- 
they beat Northamptonshire briv good, ft was Edmonds 
yesterday and have now taken a again who accounted for Bailey 
lead over Gloucestershire of 14 after an early lunch, caught at 
points, though Gloucestershire slip. That was 87 for five. But 
have a game in hand. 

This was Middlesex's sixth 
victory of the season, five of 
them achieved when they had 
all their current England players 
m 'the side. They had to work 
for h in the end. much harder 
than had seemed likely on the 
firsi morning. 

yesterday, after reducing 
Northamptonshire from an 
overnight 53 for I to 69 for 4, 
they'were held up first by bad 

Championship table 
P W L one Bil Bwi Pa 

Middx (3) 15 6 2 7 0 SB 58 192 
Gtouc^17) 14 6 1 7 0 33 49 178 
Hants (15) 14 5 a 9 0 3S 51 IBS 

- Ksnf(5) 14 4 3 7 0 32 48 144 
\ Surrey (8) 15 3 4 8 0 41 46 136 
'. Notts (2) 
1 NcffluntsMl) 

14 3 1 10 0 41 42 131 
15 3 4 8 0 32 33 113 

Wanflcha (9) 14 2 3 9 0 38 45 113 
Unca(16) 15 2 G 7 0 31 45 106 
Dertiys HI) 14 2 5 7 a 30 42 104 
Essex (11 14 2 2 10 0 29 37 SB 
L«es(4> 14 2 0 12 0 31 34 97 
Glamdrgon(13) 15 ? 3 10 0 34 30 96 
Sussex (8) 13 2 f 10 0 28 36 85 
Wares (1(11 13 1 5 7 0 36 33 S3 
Somerset (7) 14 1 4 9 0 41 33 90 
YorKs(l4) 13 1 3 9 0 36 34 88 

WorthsKf record indudos e*jm pts tor a 
dr mm game m wtucii ttw scares a&TB terfoL 
984 p&tans m porenttess 

light- for an hour and then by 
Lamb. Williams and Wild. 

When Northamptonshire 
were 197 for 6 at tea. with Lamb 
61 not out. Middlesex still had a 
bit-to do. but in the first over 
afterwards Lamb flicked Gat¬ 
ting to square leg. where Barlow 
held; a fine, low catch, and 
Haiffer then fell. hook, line and 
sinker for the bail set for him. 
With the utmost precision 
Garring placed Slack some 30 
yards in from the mid-wicket 
boundary: Daniel bowled the 
short ball that Harper must 
have been expecting, and 
Hamer hit it straight down 
Slack's throaL Half an hour 
later the match was over. 

In nine balls at the start ofxhc 
day. Edmonds, bowling \cry 

Williams stayed for 8 minutes 
and Lamb and Wild were still 
together at tea. threequarters of 
an hour after Williams was oul 

Once Gatting had removed 
Lamb. Daniel did the rest. 
Daniel is being allowed to bowl 
much too short, but he is not 
alone in that. Having softened 
up Ripley with several fast balls 
that whistled past his chin, he 
hit the base of his middle stump 
and then he knocked oul 
Griffiths's. By then the pall that 
had concealed aircraft even a 
few hundred feet up during the 
morning had lifted, and Middles {£*■**• 4 
sex still had 75 minutes to :‘vv% (t( '• 
spare. 

Though one-sided, it was a 
good game of cricket on an 
excellent ground. In this form 
Middlesex take an awful lot of 
holding. They have a balanced 
attack, and no lack of batting 
when Radley and Dowmon play 
as they did. Their fielding, too. 
was splendid, none more so. of 
course, than Butcher's, and 
Gatting has taken well to the , 
captaincy. He usually makes . n'W- 
sure that there is something /-'• 
happening. • • . W*. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 191 (R A 
Harper 87 not out N G Cowans 4 tor 30). 

Second Innings 
*G Cook b Daniel__ 1ft 
Wlartdnac and b Edmonds_  34 
N A Mtfanderc Slack b Edmonds _ 10 
RJ Boyd-Moss bEdnonds_  4 
A J Lamb c Barlow b Getting_ El 
RJBafeye Getting b Edmond*_ 6 
R G WHams Hhid Cowans_29 
DJWWnotout___23 
R a Harper c Sack bDamai_0 
*J Ripky b Dontel_  5 
BJGdThthsbDanM._ O' 

Extras (b l2.Wa4.n-b 11)_ 27 

Total......_.. 215 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-35. 2-64, 3-66. 4-09. 
5- 67.6-149.7-197.8-202. 9-214.10-215. 
BOWLING. Daraal 16.1 -2-73-4-. Cowans 8- 
3-12-1: Edmonds 23-8-54-4.-Gattmo 3-1- 
6- 1. Emburey 27-13-41-0; WHams 6-0- 
13-0 
MIDDLESEX; First Innings 567 lor 9 dec (C T 
RatSoy 200. P R Dowmon 104. J E Emtway 
68. M W Getting 51; R G WHams 4 tar 13U 
Umpces: j h Hants and J A Jameson. 
CORRECTION: MkMnsex first dinings bowling 
yesttnlay: GriflWn 26-5-85-2. and not as 
published. 

^ V-:.. »■%.,' 

The straight drive that saw Botham drive straight into the fastest century of the season 

Athey and Curran The crowds 
put off last rites ?hoH?d hfad 

kamom. for Taunton 
v/rrcmi . r/M in niav for By I>o Tennant 

By Alan Gibson 

Worcs v Glamorgan 
AT WORCESTER 

iVcrsestprsiwB (Ootsi tPow mth Glamorgan {&■ 
WORCESTERSHIRE: Fxsl Innrgs 349 lor 6 
dec (DM Smith 102. 0 B D'CHnBira 51) 

Second bongs 
T 5 Curbs c Oavtos b Thomas...- - 3 
DBDOlwwabHolmes .-.... 7 
DM Smith cMtamJadbBarwiek.32 
DN paw ran out.-.- 24 
PJ MewponcDavBsbBamwa* — 36 
*P A NealscCMonsbBewick....... 6 
Kapd Dev c Monts b Ontong.. GO 
*S J Rhodes C Davlas b Pnce.... 39 
NVRadtoitJ st Davies bOmong-- B 
JO Manors c Jones b Price-.— 5 
R K BNngwortil not out— .. 0 

Extras® 1.MJ 2. wl.n-dl)-- 5 

Total 0..-.- 225 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-5. 2-15. 3-53. 4-62. 
5-96.6-121.7-199. ft-216.9-225. 
EOWUNG: Thomas 2.2-0-4-1: Banrt* 27.4- 
79-3: Younis 0.4-0-2-0. Hottnes 19-2-63-1. 
Ontong 12-3-35-2. Price 101-1-30-2. 

GLAMORGAN: Fast Intwigs 309 tor 9 dec 
(Younts Ahmed 10Q not ouL A L Jones 69. G C 
Holmes 67: N V Radioed 4 tor 94). 

Second Hmuya 
J * Hoptons i-b-w b Bradford. 6 
A L Jones c Rhodes binchmore .- \ 
H Moms nai out...i. ... 39 
.raved Miandad c OOnvetfa b Newport. ... 5 
Youms Ahmed b Incftmoie • -. 34 
G C+taimes c Curie b Newport. 2 
'RCOmongnotoui. -. 40 
'T Davies c NBaJa b Ratfiord- 12 
MR Price not out.—.8 

Exfrasfb 1.l-b5.vf 1 n-bd)..11 

Tat3l(7wMs)..._.156 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12. 2-18. 3-39. 4-87. 
5-89.6-99.7-130 
BOWLING Radford 1B.4-5-53-2. Inch more 
H-3-33-2; Newport 12-0-44-2; Paul 
7-3-10-0; iBmgwonh ft-1-10-0. 

Umptres. K E Palmer and A G T Whitehead 

Warwicks v Somerset 
AT EDGBASTON 

IVsiwaefcsftra (7ptsi draw wdh Somerset i4) 
SOMERSET: Ftsl Innings 207 fl V A Richards 
65 AM Ferreira 4 lor 61). 

Second Innngs 
NFMPopplewencAmtsbGdtord __ 70 
P M Roebuck c Armss b Gdlord . — 8‘ 
NA FettonbGifford. -.  8 
tT Gprd c Dyer b Glttard.. .— 16 
IV A Richards C Humpaga b Pierson .... S3 
BC Rose run out.14 
iTBotfumnotouf.... 138 
Y J Marks not out .. _. 8 

Extras (b 10. Wj 18. wZ).. 30 

Total (6 wkta dec) .... 410 
FAIL' OF WICKETS 1-112. 2-132. 3-188. 
4-213.5-249,6-345. 
BOWLING: Hoilman 5-0-33-1). Smith 
7- 2A33-0; LMhbndno 4-0-17-0. Ferrara 
9-4-15—Ch Ptarson 34-8-164-1; Grttart 
42-20-128-4. 

WARWICKSHIRE: Frrsi Innings 338 (R I H B 
Dyer 106. P A Smith 62. I T Botham 4 lor 63) 

Second Jnnngs 
G J Lord not out . .... 17 
RlHBOyercBotnambDams .-.- 4 
AJ Kabcharran not out.- -_ 51 

Emms (b 2)........ 2 

' Total (I wMI. -• . . 74 
FALL OF WICKETS'1-4. 
BOWLING- Davis 3—1—3—1. Marks 
12 4-5-22-0; Booth 2-0-15-0; Botham 
8- 1*32-0. 
Umpfees: J H Hampshire and H J Rhodes 

Notts v Sussex 
AT TRENT BRIDGE 

Nomngtumstva (Tpts) draw wtlh Sussex (31 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First barings 300 to 6 
dec (R T Robmeon 73. D W Rindafl 64. B C 

Broad B3: Imran Khan 5 for 59). 
Second Innings 

BC Broad l-b-w b Walter___.... 14 
S B Hasson b Reeve...____ 34 
DYV Randal cGcuabRoeeve.-_ 18 
P Johnson c Green b Imran. .. 54 
♦BN French b Imran....____ 40 
*R J Hodlea not out- 12 
E E Henmings b C M Weds_ 0 
R A Pick b Imran___„-- 4 
KSaxetoy not out......— ___ 5 

Extras (b 4. to 5. n-b 6] _____ 15 

Total(7wkt3de4__ 196 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 2-73. 3-78. 4-164. 
5-183.6-184.7-189. 
BOWUNG Imran 19-1-50-3; La Roux 
10- 3-12-0; Water 14-3-56-1: Reeve 
9- 0-45-2: C M Wells 5-0-24-1. 

SUSSEX: Fast Innings 168 (R J Hadlee 4 lor 
391- 

Second Imngs 
G D Mendb b Hemntatgs.___  41 
am Green c Randall b Hades .„__ 4 
PWG Parker csubbAHord......__33 
Imran Khan not OUL_     56 
C M WoOs c French b Hadtea____ 71 
APWetenotou..  7 

Extras Q-b 6)-        6 

Total 14 wkts). 218 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-13,2-70,3-84.4-207 
BOWUNG Hadtee 15-3-38-2; Saxetoy 
11- 2-36-0; Horomlncs 21-8-60-1. Afford 
10- 2-37-1; Pick 6-1-23-0. 
Umpues: J W Holder and D O Osleor. 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP 
CARDIFF: Gloucestershire H 230 tor 9 dec and 
198 tor 3 dec (E J Cunmndtam 95. R T Evans 
85 ml out). Gfemorgan II 217 (M L Roberts 50 
not out) and 183 for 4 (J Derrick 64. M J Cent 
581. Match drawn. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Somerset II 170 (J G Wyatt 
65) and 268 (S A R Ferguson 70. M S Turner 61 
not out; S J W Andrew 4 tor 70fc Hampshire IT 
415 to 3 dec (D R Tumor 175. T C Middleton 
125. N G Cowley 73 not out) and 24 tar 1. 
Hamoshue N won by 9 wfcketa. 
HAREFIELD: Mbktesex II 369 tor 3 dec (K R 
Brown 193. A J T Mtter 119; 
Northamptonshire 211 (A Fordham 66) and 279 
lor 8 (A Fordhom 111). Match drawn. 
MOSELEY: Notttntfnunshlra II229 IA Courttce 
58) and 352 for 7 (R Evans lit M Newell 11lk 
WarwKksltke B 351 (A Matos n, B M McMBan 
79. w J P Matthews 66: P M Such 4 tor 92). 
Match drawn 
HEADINGLEY: Yorkshire I1142 (S T Jeflaries 6 
tor 87} and 238 (R J Blakey 54): Lancashire R 
2111P J Harney 7 for 58) and 173 tor 3 (A N 
Hayhura 78 not ouL G Fowter 71). Lancashire 
r won by 7 wk*ats. 

UFI MINOR COUNTY 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

STORE: Staffordshire 198 tor 9 dec and 211 
6 dec (J A Waterhouse 50 not out); Dunam 

178 tor 6 dec and 210 for 9 (R A D Mercer 61). 
Me tch drawn 

Test of big sales 
The ticket sales for the fourth 

Comhill Test match at Old TraRord 
next week have exceeded £200.000. 

Extra siaff have been drafted in 
and an additional 3.200 seats will be 
installed. 

BRISTOL: The Australians heal 
(ilouccsicrshtre by 170 runs. 

The Australians declared ai their 
overnight score. 375 ahead, and had 
bowled Goucesiershirc oul by 3.30. 
The contest was more interesting 
than that brief statistic suggests. 
Gloucestershire collapsed early 
agasi Thomson, made a brave 
recovery, chiefly through Athey and 
Curran, and fell apart again at the 
end. The weather, grey, sometimes 
nearly dark, with hints of showers, 
always contained the possibilities of 
an interrupting demolition. 

Lawson, who has ricked his neck, 
possibly, it was suggested, by 
bowling to the Princess of Wale in a 
net - it is never wise to try to bow 
when bowling a bouncer - was 
anablc to bowl. RusscIL with a 
damaged finger, was unable to bat. 
so the luck in that res pea was even. 
Thomson began the bowling, and at 
once nearly had Romanics caught at 
the wickcL Stovod was soon caught 
ai short leg. a dolly catch, and 
Wright was bowled. That was 23 for 
three, and Thomson was looking 
quite pleased with life. 

Athey and Bainbridge defended 
stoutly for a while, but at 70 
O'Donnell bowled Bainbridge. and 
at lunch. 78 for four, there seemed 
nothing to wail for but the 
obsequies. Not so. Athey and 
Curran put on 108 in a vigorous 
partnership. They were, in a way. 
assisted by the bod light, since the 
Australians were hesitant to use 
their quicker bowlers. But they both 
baited well. 

At the beginning of this match, 
the arguments here in Gloucester¬ 
shire were whether Lawrence was 

too inexperienced to play for 
bngland. He almost certainly is. and 
the example cited against him that 
of Aihcv. who was flung into it far 
too soon. -But at the end of the 
match Athey, with a few more years 
behind him. and away from the 
constant Yorkshire thunderstorms, 
is looking very much like an 
England player. 

Once these two were gone. Athey 
to Holland. Curran to Gilbert, the 
proceedings drew to a swift and 
decorous close. Even the bars 
dosed, for no discernible reason, 
though ihe public address system, 
which is noi one of Bristol's 
blessings, kepi roaring on with 
quantities of inaudible and probably 
pointless information. 

AUSTRALIANS: Frst bungs 148 (K M Curran 
5 for 35) and 410 tor 3 dec (AR Border 130. D 
M Wenfwn 106, K C Wasseta 61 not ouc 
Bowftng: Lawrence. 18-0-89-0: Waist. 9-0-37- 
1; Curran. 124M30: Lloyds. 13443-0: 
BoJnbrtdga, 8-0-34-0; Gravwmy. 20-1-100-2. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Finn Imng* 181 (J W 
Uoyd* 71) 

Socond bungs 
A WStouoid.c Holland, b Thomson. .. 8 
PW Romanos, cRBPhMps.b Thomson.. 0 
A J WnnhL r> Thomson_   9 
C W J Afliey. b Holand..  83 
P BaWbrWga. b O'DameH- 25 
KM Curran. HMv.bGBtMn-— 58 
J WLtoyCs, c Wossate. b Hofand__- 0 
*D A Grammy, not out-— - * 
D V Lawrence, b GBwrt_ 0 
C A Watefi. b Holand_ 4 
f R C Russal. absent bun--  0 

Extras (i> 5> 1-0 6. w 2. N-b 1)-14 

Tola/__ 205 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-12. 3-23, 4-70, 
5-178. 6-178.7-200.8-200,9-205. 
BOWUNG Thomson. 9-2-38-3: Gflbert 13-1- 
55-2: ODonrma. 104-13-1; Manhours. 10-2-32- 
0: Holland.13-2-2-55-3. 
l/mpre*: G J Moyer and D R snaohenl- 

Where umpires play for safety 

SHOOTING 

Belither’s Bisley double 
Srmcm Beliilier, aped 27. of 

[ippingham Veterans, ihc inter- 
national marksman who won The 
Times Challenge Cup in a sudden- 
death finish ai Eisfey yesterday, 
ucnion ihe lake the silver medal for 
top^scorc in the Queen's Prize semi¬ 
final stage after a double tic shoot 
with the Australian. Kevin McRae. 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 
r, aged 27. of 3fflJ yards to beat Middleton 
rans. the inter- Tompkins, of Long Beach. 

KOLAPORE CUP; t. Aureate, t.174; 2, GB. 
I-18* a US. 1.153: 5. 

1.143: B. Guernsey. 1.141; 7, 
Zmbabwej.w. ft West Indies. 1.11s. Jailor 

1. Kenya. S67: ft WG. 561: 3. 

V1Z1ANAQRAM TROPHY; 1, House of 
o! Lords. 640. 

There was a suff wi nd blowing as ft wS?wiw?i1SSfla 
the:300 survivors of the original musketeers cup: i, E4WuKH^airito, 
entry of 1.500 were shooting at 300, gSftDbrhnL!s® ftjjnfltoa 559. 
SGG and 600 vardi and scores were PffERWATKJNALSc 1. GB, 577; 2. 500 and 600 yards, and scores were 
not-as high as in recent years. 
Bcliiher and McRae, from Darwin, 
both had IJ7 out of 150, then suyed, 
Imcf in a first tic-break before Ihc 
Enduhman won bv IS ooints to li 

They now carry forward their 
scores'to today's final at ihe long 
ranges, but there are four others, 
starting one point behind, and nine 
wiih 146 io count. 

In The Times Cup. Bclithcr put a 
total of 15 shots into the bull's eye at 

Cwwda.557 
GRAND 4GQ1EGATE (abort ranga^ t, 2nd U 

£fSasss*i*M 
BggreyfcE t. Uanydown. ft27l (attar tiab 2, 

Votortns, 127!; ft Guamrey. 

ftW A^l 

CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire 
(Spts) drew with Yorkshire (6). 

This week has been officially 
designated “Smile Week" in 
Chesterfield, but if any people were 
smiling during a frustrating day at 
Queen's Park they belonged io the 
later Yorkshire batsmen who were 
spared a searching examination 
when bad light intervened for iwo 
hours after Boycott and Sharp had 
been hit in Holding's first 16 
deliveries of the innings. 

The fight, until it relented briefly 
to aflow another abortive eight 
overs in the laic afternoon, varied 
only in shades of murkincss as a 
grey, clammy mist hung over 
Queen's Park throughout the day. It 
had littfc effect on Derbyshire as 
they charged on against Jarvis and 
Carrick. happily risking wickeu in 
return for runs. 

Faring Holding was another, 
more desperate enterprise, and as 
the light changed, almost impercep¬ 
tibly. the umpire put off the 
moment of truth while an early 
lunch was taken. Twenty two overs 
had been lost when another subtle 

Thunder and 
lightning 

stops Dragon 
By a Correspondent 

Borgc Borreson, of Denmark, was 
decreed Dragon Gold Cup winner at 
Gran ton, -Edinburgh, yesterday 
when ihe sixth points race, 
sponsored by Beefeater Gin. was 
abandoned after . flic grimmest 
weather of the week: mist driving 
rain, and thunder and lightning. He 
took the championship when it 
looked os if his fellow countryman, 
Valdemar Bandolowski seemed 
bound to retain it 

Unfortunately for BandolowskL 
he was disqualified round about 
midnight on- Thursday, after a 
protest meeting 
RESULTS; Dragon Goto Cup Dvaral result 1, 
BBXXin (B BaTwon. Dan) S.7pc 2, Sandpiper 
IN J Stranar. R London YC) 57.4; 3. Ganymade 
hr (A Casaft R CortnMan YC) 60; 4. KMna 
Brtra (H Schott. WG] 60.4; ft Log* (R 
Bowman. Aldabungh YCJ 65; ft Nonflyfiand (V 
BanddowaM. 0an)8ft4. 

By Peter Ball 
variation of shade persuaded them 
on to the field. It was quickly 
apparent that their previous caution 
had been fully justified. 

Ifanyonc could cope. Boycott was 
the man. and he successfully 
negotiated 11 deliveries, the shortest 
of them passing harmlessly over his 
head. The 12th. however, rose 
klhaffy from just short of a length, 
striking him a laud and painful 
crack on the wrist and he retired to 
an ice pack. 

Two balls into Holding's next 
over. Sharp was hit by a similar 
delivery and the umpires decided 
their discretion was the better part 
of ihc batsman's valour. They 
returned ten minutes later, but 
Holding's second delivery flew past 
Sharp's, threat and ihc same 
conclusion was unavoidable. 

With ihc batsmen's safety ihe 
main consideration, had Holding 
bowled a full length for four balls so 
that Bamcil could turn io lesser 
pace, the outcome mighi have been 
diflcrenL Instead. S4 overs had been 
lost when play restarted at 5.20. and 
another eight were also losi as ihe 
light worsened once again. 

DERBYSHIRE: 420 (K J Barrett 125. M A 
Hokfing 8ft G Miter 74 not out P w Jarvis 5 tar 
126] 

Second Inrinos 
•KJ Barnette Shaw D Jarvis-- 18 
l S Anderson c BaFstow b Jarvis- 62 
J E Morris C Shaw b Hantoy-- 25 
B Roboas st Btorstour b Centefc- 24 
RSharmanotout.-.—--41 
GMBerc sub b Carrick- 13 
P G Nawmari c BaFstorrb Jarvis- 0 
A E VYamwc Btxstow b Carrtcfc_~-16 
M A Hohfinge Sharp b Shaw-- 12 
R J Rrrm si BalrWow b Camck- i 

Extras |b 5, Fbl)..:- 6 

Tool (9 wkts dec) ....— 218 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -24. 2-79.3-127.4-147, 
5-178. 8-178, 7-199.8-216,9-218. 
BOWUNG: Jarvb 20-6-BB-3; Shsw 7-2-25-0; 
PKttss 7-0-25-0; Hartlev 10-1-35-1; Boyoolt 
5-1-15-0: Carrick 12^-4-47-4. 

YORKSHIRE: Frsl Dinings 273 (D L BoFSKW 
113 not out A E Warner 4tor 68) 

Socond Innings 
O Boycott ronrM hun._ __ 4 
A A Meidflu c Marptos b Nowman __ 6 
K Sharp not otd___1 3 
S N Hartley not out--- 4 

Extras (b 4) ____ 4 

Total (Iwta)--- 21 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 
BOWUNG: Hottng 65-4-9-0; Warner ■ 
2-1-2-0: Newman i-1-8-1. 
llmoires. DJ Constant and K J Lyons. 

Botham hits his own 
record for six 

YACHTING 

Privateer first again 
. By John Nicholls 

Atlantic Privateer, sailed by a 
South African. Padda Kuuel. but 
racing as a. United States entry, 
ended the Seahorse Maxi scries as 
she began - by finishing first by a 
wide margin at. Cowes yesterday. 
She was also first on corrected time, 
ahead of Condor (Bob Bell] and 
Philips Innovator (Dirk Nauia). 

She ftilly deserved her dear lead 
from the other five entries after 
starting well and leading round 
ebery mark of the course. UBS 
Switzerland (Pierre FehJmann} was 
dose to Atlanuc Privateer as far as 
the first mark off Yarmouth, but on 
the long run' to Portsmouth the 
American entry dearly established 
her superiority in the fresh breeze. 
Her downwind performance augurs 
well for her chances in the round the 
world race, -which _ starts on 
September 28. 

UBS also looked a useful 

performer. Though she did not score 
many points at Cowes, failing to 
start on Monday and being 
disqualified for contravening racing 
rule 26 (advertising) yesterday and 
on Thursday. Still, she was only 
there for a practice. 

The 42 Swan cruisers in their 
European regatta also had a good, 
fast race yesterday and appear 
thoroughly to have enjoyed their 
week in the famous yachting centre.' 

The next evenu in the Solent wifi 
be Soling points races today 

By Simon Wilde 
Ian Botham yesterday broke bis revision of Wdlard’s MtaL WeLlard 
ra record for tbc fastest century of aba hit 57 six* m m 

.die season with a hundred off 50 and51 sixes Eh 1933. ; . 
balls in 49 minutes against Since Botham can **P*5 
Warwickshire at Edgbasttn. This this summer in three more 1^sts m 
included just 26 scoring strokes, a farther six champioofihtp 
there being 10 fours and nine sixes, he can leave Wellard s ■ record tar 
or 94 runs, in his hundred. behind. He can reasonably set 

There were 12 sixes in his innings sights on topping 100 sixes, wmen 
of 138 not out and he becomes only would be the most remarkaBie 
the second batsman in history to bit century of alL 
50 sixes in a Grst-dass season. He Twice this season Botham scoreo 
has hit 60 sixes th&season. a century in 7# halls - 

Arthur Wellard, also of Somerset, Glamorgan on May 2 and *8?™* 
a' legendary ' smiter of the ball, Hampshire on May 22. both times 
performed iM* feat four times and at Taunton. He has scored a cennny 
holds the overall record with 66 in fewer balls than he did yesterday, 
sixes in 1935- His tally for 1935 is (hough not In fewer minutes, la 
often given as 72 but recent research January 1982. against Central Zone 
by. Gerald Brodribb, the ' leading at Indore, he hit a hundred off 4s 
authority on six bits, bas led to a balls In 50 inmates. 

His first-class batting, 1985 
Match 
v. Oxford University 
April 20.22.23 (The Parks) 
v. Nottinghamshire 
April 27,29.30 (Taunton) 

May 1.2,3 (Taunton) 
v Australians 
May B. 9.10 (Taunton) 
v Hampshire 
May 22.23,24 (Taunton] 
v Gloucestershire 
May 25,27,23 (Bristol) 
v Gloucestershire 
June 8.10.11 (Bath) 
England v Australia 
June 13.14,15,17.18 (Headlngley) 
v Surrey 
June 22,24.25 (Oval) 
England v Australia 
June 27.28.29. July 1.2 (Lords) 
v Leicestershire 
July 6,8.9 (Taunton) 
England v Australia 
July 11.12.13.15,16 (Trent Bridge) 
v Warwickshire 
July 24.25, 26 

Runs Minutes BaRs Fours Sixes 
Did not bat 

90 105 77 11 5 
50 48 33 2 5 

141 106 
16 10 

• GOLF^ :::> 

Players flee 
during 

tee time 
storm 

Noordwijk. Netherlands 
- Two hours play wsl05*^ 
thunderstorms delayed the start of 
vesterday’s second round or ino 
Dutch Open championship neit 
Players had lo take shelter because 

of lightning. .. .. 
Steve Martin of Britain went to 

the turn in 36 to stay three under 
par overall after his opening 
Another Briton. David Ray. 
in 36 to remain two under lor tne 
championship. Gordon Brand 
junior ofScotland, lumed in 35 and 
Bernard Gallacher in 36, both 
remaining one under. 

Bui Philip Parkin, who dropped 
three shots going out in 39. and 
Ronan Rafferty, oul. m 40. lost 
ground after opening 71s. Paul Way, 
currently second in the European 
order of merit and winner-of the 

. |9R2 Dutch title, was forced to-pull 
out because of a glandular infection. 
He had a 74 vesterday. 

Two other British players also 
withdrew from ihc tournament 
vcsicrday. Brian Waites pulled out 
because" of a back injury and 
Andrew Murray because or his 
father's illness. 
FIRST ROUND: 
sQtodl: St B Langw fWGL M Lonnw IgwaL fa 
Marah (AU5). 6S: A Garrtito fSp). E Rwrara 
lArgJ. S Martn. S Torranca. E Darcy Ora). D 
F-sliorty. 70: D Ray. C O’Coraw F* !£«). M 
Johnson. A Munay- 71■■oli=£5^0pfS?L^, 

5 5 8 1 
85 135 116 12 1 
48 37 42 4 3 
50* 30 30 1 5 
38 39 35 7 - 

5-6 5 1 
138- -67 65 13 12 

1.118- 1,069 856 127 60 

Captain’s innings by 
Gooch saves Essex 

By Marcus Williams 

Ian Botham's latest feat inevi¬ 
tably overshadowed much else in 
Ihe county championship yesterday, 
including the small matter of 
Richards' 33 off 23 deliveries in the 
same match. 'If the crowds do not 
flock to Taunton today for their 
nexi epiphany, then they never will. 
Never has county cricket held more 
attraction. 

Somerset's declaration left War¬ 
wickshire 288 to win at Edgbaston 
but play was stopped three times 
owing io bad light before it finished 
for good. Warwickshire having 
advanccc io 74 for one. 

Robinson. Nottinghamshire's 
opener, saw a specialist after 
complaining of back trouble during 
flic match with Sussex. He had. 
though, done no more than pull a 
muscle and should be fit to play 
today and in the fourth Test next 
week, if selected. Meantime, his 
county were drawing. Sussex 
thwarted by bad light and rain in 
attempting to make the 329 they 
had been set to win. 

Al Worcester. Oniong, Glamor- 
pan's captain, steered his side to a 
draw- after the upper order had 
collapsed against Worcestershire's 
seam attack. Radfod. Inch more and 
Newport claimed two wickets each 
but could not dislodge Ontong. who 
with suppbrt from Chivies and Price 
batted through the last 27 overs, 
finishing on 40. Worcestershire in 
the field were without Kapil Dev 
w-ho had batted earlier with a 
runner, making 60 out of223. 

DARTFORD: Kent (8pis} drew with 
Essex fJJ 

A masshely defiant 125 in six 
hours by Essex's acting captain 
Graham Gooch, and the successful 
negotiation of the final dozen overs 
by their ninth wicket pair. East and 
Childs, deprived Kent of a fourth 
successive county championship 
v iciory on a long and absorbing day 
al Hcsicih Park yesterday. 

The threat of Underwood, who 
look 4-80 in 48 overs for 10 wickets 
in the match, was thus successfully- 
countered on a pilch which, though 
offering encouragement to the 
bowlert held up extremely wxfl. 
The worth of Gooch's innings could 
be measured by the fact that the 
next highest Essex score was East's 
26 not our 

Gooch, meanwhile, had. taken 
root at the-other end. now and again 
emerging from behind a broad 
defensive bat with a handsome 
drive or more hazardous sweep, 
against Underwood's spin.'. He 
reached ' his 30 after two and a' 
quarter hours' batting during a 
fourth w-ickei partnership of 66 with 
Hardtc dial occupied 27 overs until 
Dilley. working up a good pace, 
found Hardie's outside edge and 
Knott took a brilliant diving catch 
in front of first slip. 

Another obdurate stand (60 off 28 

U King. Otfw British and In** «w«7S S 
Btehtxt B Marchbank. P Wotion. JH|9Sjf*- ° 
Smytii Aral. M Woteslvy. M MBter. ^4: P 
Aekerfey. J Ha*, k vEwV P Way. I WtoMnsnj; 
B McCoft P Hamaon. D Cooper. N Hansen. W 
Longmur 75: 0 Armour. R BoxaB. W 
Humph*cya, M Roe. D Wffltom*. A Stubbs. D 
Jonas. G Ralph. J Oteo/y (tie). H Chapman. 

Coles lifts 
veil on 

record 67 
Neil Coles played his last nine 

hales 'blind' but set a new- 
professional course record of 67; in 
ihc second round of the £25.000 
Trust House Forte PGA seniors' 
championship at Pannal. Harrogate, 
yesterday. . 

The 30-year-old chairman of the 
European PGA tour, peered through 
ihc fog io collect six birdies, four 
them in the last seven holes, to take 
a ihretvslroke lead with a five under 

. par hallway total of 139. 
. “I relied entirely on my yardage 
chan, it was so murky.** said Coles.' 
whose tce-oflf lime had been delayed 
for 25 ' minutes by a fierce 
ill understorm. “The weather was 
horrible but I have always played 
well in these type of conditions." 

Coles, making his debut in the 
over 50 event, underlined bis role of 
title favourite with a supeb display 
of iron play" which lifted him clear 

overaj followed with Pringle as I of the 58^-year-old Dorking pro- 
partner to Gooch, who reached his 
second hundred of the season in 
four and a half hours by straight 
driving Dilley tu the boundarv for 
his sixteenth four. 

fcssionoL Alex King, who battled 
through hcaw rain for a 70. 
LEADING TOTALS: 139: N Cotea (Expotel) 7ft 
87.142: A Ktog (Botcftwotti Parte) 7ft 70.143: J 
Parson (reared) 71. 72: 0 SneB [Undnck) 7ft 
71 144: C O'Connor (Royal DUXint 70.74.146-. 

i hey were sot parted until after 1 A Murpey fRovai Duosn) 7i. 74. ire.- psawtki 
^ - a ,cr* (Si Anrm&)7t, 75, JWTB&titia [Arrow* Pork) 73. 

Gooch: defiant 

At the start of ihe day they wore 
still 226 runs behind and Kent had 
the fillip of iwo wickcis-in the first 
65 minutes. Underwood, who 
opened the bowling, undid Prichard 
with a ball that turned and lifted 
wickedly. Knou making a difficult 
catch appear simple, and McEwan 
lost his off stump as he tried to turn 
Ellison to leg. 

tea when Prince played fatally back 
to Underwood and was bowled at 
206. Twenty runs had been added 
and 27 overs remained when 
Poucr's left-arm slows finally 
accounted for the gallant Gooch, 
with the help of a catch at short 
gully. The new ball was ineffective 
but with 12 overs left Underwood 
struck twice in successive balls 
against batsmen - stranded on the 
back fool to set up the final qcl 

ESSEX: Ftort Imtingg 213 (C Gladwin 53: D L 
Underwood 6 lor 56} 

Second tarings 
*G A Gaocfi c Benson b Potter-- 125 
CGtodwncKna&ljDdey-..-...  8 
PJ Prichard c Knott b Underwood9 
K S McEwan 6 Efflson ___ 14 
B RKanSac Knott bDatoy 24- 24 
D R Prmgte b Underwood- —_ 15 
K R Pont b Underwood—---- 15 
IDE East not out .  26 
J K Lever b Underwood--   0 
J H Odds n« out—---— 3 

Extras9b7.w1.nbl3)- 21 

Total {8 wktsj  ..-.- 280 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20. 2-54, 3-80. 4-148, 
5-208. 6-220,7-245,8-245,. 
BOWUNG: Jarvis 11-3-36-0; EHtey 23-6-58-2; 
Underwood 48-18-80-4; Pater 15-5-29-1; 
ESteon 135-3-39-1; B^PSte 10-4-2141 
KENT: Rr« toninqs: 476 tor 9 doc 1C J Tavars 
150 not OUL N H Taylor 79. S G HMcs 74. M R 
Benson 64; D L AcfMd 4 tor 164). 

73; E Janas (Royal County Down) 74. 7ft 147; 
S Murray |Hendon) 71. 78; A Coop (Doan 
Wood) 79. 68. 149: D Beattie (Chany Lodge) 
76.73; M Loeder (Stwtnghain) 73,76. 

Leader at 
patient best 

Kitrina Doughs, out in front 
Irom the opening round, narrowly- 
held on to her lead w/dj a thiid 
round of 68 in The £15.000 Bloor 
Holmes Eastleigh Classical Fleming 
Park yesterday. With a two-undcr- 
par aggregate of 196 she starts 
today s final round one stroke clear 
of Christine Sharp, from Essex. 

Four players, including Dale 
Rod. (he holder, share third place 
on 199. Miss Reid moved through 
ihc field with a 63. the joint lowest 
round of the day. 

Miss Douglas curbed her normal 
attacking game over the fast-run- 
mng 4.402-yard municipal course 
“1 had to be patient because there is 
much trouble on a course like this 
and you can't take any chances,” she 
said. 

Umpires. R Juten and R A Whrta. 

Hill out of action 
Alan HilL the Derbyshire bats¬ 

man. is unlikely Id play again this, 
season after having an operation on 
his injured knee. 

Gray in and out of form 
By Richard S tree ton 

SOl'THPORT: Lancashire Cpts) 
drew with Surrey fftt. 

Tony Gray. Surrey's ftfi 6in West 
Indian fast bowler, was again 
promimly invohed yesterday when 
bad light and thunderstorms 
restricted play to three brief periods 
(mailing 46 minutes. Gray took two 
more wickets lo finish with five lor 
51 and he also bowled an o\er 
costing 24 runs. Lancashire stood 
112 runs on when the weather 
ruined an interesting finish. 

Jack Simmons hit 23 from the bat 
during Gray's costly oyer in which 
he was no balled four times by 
Harold Bird. The first two no-ball's 
were hooked over tong leg for sixes 
by Simons, who just prebiously had 
also hit Fought)- for three successive 
fours. Lancashire Jon three wickets 
and added 4S .in the 10 overs 

possible before ihc abandonment an 
hour after lea. 
LANCASHIRE FVst I ratings 278 (M Wattmson 
106. J Abrahams Si. R J Doughty 4 tor 58) 

Second Innings 
M R Chadwti* Hw b Dougnty. m 
D w Varajr nm out .. ... .. 47 
S J O'Shaughnassy c Lyncti b Gray.. 1 
N H FatiDrotftor b Gray... 0 
J Abraftama c Monktiouso b Gray... _. ... \ 
M Waoarwon e Lynefi b Gray. __ 32 
J Simmons b Doughty... ... 39 
tC Maynard cRtctiarasbGray. _ .. n 
D J MaMnson not out —.... 7 

Extras 0-04, rrtSJ .... g 

Total (7 wkls). . ....^ 
PALL OF WICKETS: 1-30. 2-31. 3-31. 4-33 
5-97. 6-t40. 7-14J. • 
BOWUNG: Gray 14-2-51-5: Douohtv 

Ntedhom 1H-1W, MonlSffi 
6^1247. Pooock 4-1-15-0; SuKhor 

Ufnp«9: H 0 Bnl and J Briwshaw. 

LEADUNG SCORES: 196 K Douglas 62 KL 88 
197CSharp64. 68. 65. 1990ft^65. 71.63- 
0 Oow4ngM.69.6fi. C Uttmt (Am) 67.66. fift 

W2 L Davies 7ft 67.88; 8 HUKa 

EGlass(7m)7S. 69. 88; E StradwlcA88.69. 66 
V Marvin 65, 70. 68: J Forrast 65. 70 fia- J W 
Smtth 65.89.69; M Murphy (US) 63.69 7i) 

Give me Glasgow 
Lyle says 

Sandy Lyle will make his first 
( Roman appearance in Britain since 

w inning the Open Champion bsshfii 
at Sandwich fast Sunday in the 
ClasRow £100/100 Open at Haags 
Castle from Angus I 8-11. He has 
decided to play in Glasgow rather 
man the American PGA champion¬ 
ship at Cherry Hills, Denver where 
Pn/p ™oney of S750,000 (£550,000) 
is on offer. 

The decision was announced 
yesterday by Lyle's management 
ream. International Management 
Group, headed by Mark McCor¬ 
mack. David Barlow, said: “All the 
points were put to Sandy uidndine 
III* V*,!? RfhcduIcs he would have 

. ,n WMinC from the 
Scandinavian Open in Stockholm 
winch ends on August 4. 

«« niiv ?^Med ,hat he "®»W Prefer 
In Play in Glasgow, the birthplace of 

Si' make hIs first SHTET fi,nre "inning tire Open 

ha — Semi"* 

MAXIS: Rm rooK 1, AOanflc. Privatnr (P 
KuttaL USt ft Condor (R Ball Barmucta); 3. 
Pimps Innovator IQ Noma. Noth). 
SWANS: Crataor daoa 1:1. Cracton^ck IYJTC 
Mfltor. GB): ft Meld ol Unsi II (F MoradWvO^: 
3, Ytflow Drama IV (S nl P MatBtowi. GBL 
CpJlaer doe* Ik 1. Frinuto (JScttabu, Bofltft 
xara {D Barham, GBt 3, Ssrotwno (A amt w 

3, Yoflow Drams IV (S nl P Matihswt. GBL 
ftitetr efou lU 1. Frinuto {J SchotM, BoD; ft 
xara {D Barham, GBt sTQeroteno (A and w 
Curtis. GB). Raetoo dMaton 1, Jsatiw P 
crapoau); ft vwcT Goose (B FtoUerj. 3, 
Midsummer Dane* tP CatiSn^ Onara* 
Cratoar dm 1- Cradtattook IV. Crahw ctea ft-. 
Fringah. Radri) dtesiorc JeasboL • 

Trophy won by 
Fitzgerald 

in fine style 
By a Correspondent 

Andrew Fitzgerald yesterday won 
flic Llandudno Plate Trophy, the 
final ctent.in Prince of Wales Cup 
Week for international 14s at 
Torbay. Despite having his boat 
capsize several times in the wind 
which gusted from force six to 
seven. Fitzgerald held his lead from 
the first mark and won in fine style 
Irom Will Henderson to avenge his 
defeat in the previous day's race. 

Only 14 of-the 50 boau finished 
os crews gave up the struggle to stay 
upright or because their equipment 

8841* Uondutoio mum LAfajjR&gmid 
andSutnarioH) wwnertift WM Thinga Fhm 
Pm {Hantioraon anl -Qnnt towur); 3. 
Crossara (TroHar - and Andaraon. Osrmm 
roHUVOtr); 4. ftxmcw (Tunw and Ponloe, 
SWmouni); ft. WjKam .jYaoman and Moss. 
lidisfiB?); ft.WMwn (Pittwy anti Puttooy, 

SWIMMING 

Long benefits from move 
From Athole Still, Geneva 

second day or the European junior i? uiCOuW not 
championships here yesterday! to?h f4mi" 
giving performances of ereai ml! i.pJS?d over ihe 
commitment. *reai !*?g» Cornelia Seit 

The girls 400 metre, individual >7J^ 

S^?m^ °neM-lh,im0SlC?C,'linS chan^ her Mining5 cmi 

co!« -“sss&SS 
callosal task of challenging two «ob om«m« 
Em Germans. The GcrAat IS 
from the start bot Miss Long was iudua!£f? ^ 
wril in vouch in third place afllr the 
opening butterny She fell some £?*** HSlEJ'i?* 
way bclund on ihe backstroke and it sisfttss afi*? dte 

Here she produced an exceptional 
leg of SSscc and turned in second 

^ M Maon (OB) 4 
i- S Krammiwb (« 

“ Swtt JOBi 1 OR 77- -iQi-'v 

islets 
(uaeRjs?; TftTrSSii 
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SPORT 33 — 
RACING: DUAL CLASSIC WINNER CAN KEEP UNBEATEN RECORD INTACT IN ASCOT SHOWPIECE 

<Gl’oup): Ei:§2?J.<lly«f!L0UEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES 

307 ^MAUGUCTih i13njnn0rS)- 
J Tree Swsttv® M«a - Polynesian Chaim) (K Abdulla) 

hml. .—  -S Rtywwnt I 
13114-2 CRA7vKaM «P. atftosftwwa# 303 

304 

305 

«-12l4 JUP^ERSSf^^ 

Glittering prize awaits Oh So Sharp 
-PiflflOtt 4 

By Mandarin 

306 

■ Mrs Moss) (CD) (LdTavtetock} 

1/1103-3 Sff¥®Sl ^ -PFtettnMn I2 

2HM12 SuSEwKSSSf1"Swstewwir 

307 

Ob So Sharp can set the seal 
on a brilliant career by becom¬ 
ing the sixth of her sex to 
capture the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond 
Stakes at Ascot this afternoon. 

Aunt Edith, Park Top, Dahlia 
(twice). Pawneese and Time 
Charter are the distinguished 
female stars that have earned a 

309 

(Dirawr (b c ^“**>9 eraom-1 Wfl FoBftwj {K Abdute) 
S rt804-9'7--_--____WHSwWum 

OMMl 
m,Tj SOrlR0AD ft*h Whfekey ROKJ - SIMM) (D WUdwtstain) —~r-. -T - ^ t . . .-> , . --.-/ ’ --- 
i“*p*L Bfancone(Fr>0-9-7 _'__YSum44«i*» t special place in the history of could never get to grips with the 

Ascot's premier race since its U~,J c- 

best on tast ground, but had to 
work hard for bis Irish Derby 
success. Pat Eddery’s mount 
was stuck in a pocket half a mile 
out and was forced to deliver is 
challenge on the wide outside 
before catching Theatrical in the 
nick of time. 

Previously Law Society had 
run in the Epsom Derby, but 

1130-00 roHS't.??5,V9 
cSSrBiZ£,Top m * S*® SMdwsUDHMfs J MufiM) 

--J»SftHMhW 3 

3,0 *•« 

dll 

31; 

313 

00-4134 
c-!PrmMSSTtaraKRSinBttBf) 

d rtius 3-8-8.... B Thomson 11 

112-121 UW 5WV^PTV iK0>a/'f1* z!eovss- “P spots} 

™*^^-™^u**'**» 8 

30*2201 Sn2?y^“* t7css'w». sfcwtf atoevos, white capI 
wiS ® °Br to c Witek. - SusWIa) ID) {Maids Lady BaawrtvooH) 

3"e-a...-__-W Orson 10 
314 1D21-H 

SW.B®J (0 e Wogsrti. - Sweet Epsom) fT Wad 

315 

, ,„OT"BOU 16 c “Ogsrn. - Sweet Epsom) (TWada) 
<DU Winter 3-fl-s... .YOtabe 13 

in.m j*!?*?**"* ^ sash and stripes on nxtapj 
1 =P {cft 1 Kf»- °i»So Fen) (COHSMM Mohammed) 

" Cecil 3-B-5-----^Outhen 6 
iMmKvt. wftrre stee res, msreon esp white alar) 

t.: nh - , 19W= Teenoao 4-9-? l Piggott (13-2) G Wragg 13 ran 

^ Rift. 25 Wan^o’lISil^T^3^^3110 Sfta*bwry *>*■ 16 Crazy. 
rainbow oueS'^^e^ st r “ Pmcras **' 68SWw SJ™** 500 
CftJWV (9-0) very eauwai (££?£, to Pebbles £9-4) (Im2f): carter (9-C) W OW 
£■81 tse.ii Seismic Wa,J =1 ^I'65’- P***- •*** 6. 7 ran). STRAWBERRY ROAD 
THEIZIEME is-5t lS?«awUrt c^!SStoufl "m A Si-E10a-^9.000(1. July 7.7 ran) with 
m me Inifi Der£>■/ vltth lRTY (9-0) flrushed wall W t»cMTCATWCAl. <£on f!3 
ran PET05KIi,a<thiCufragn. 1m41.El68^19.0000,June&, 13 
tTm 4t. £26.619 cooo'S «Nevjmirtji wftn JUPITER (SLANQ (&3) 5/2 awey 4tfi 
eve, loflnyi wuTST-S ?•5 Z?! J«JWTER ISLAND (M) bw Svante Wave Mfiua 
TOM. June >14 s™"* «*I "RT«-’3 3/4( away 3rd £24006. 
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inception in 1951. Now Henry 
Cecil's exceptional ihree-year- 
old, unbeaten in six outings, can 
join them. 

Oh So Sharp faces 12 rivals, 
including five overseas chal¬ 
lengers, but so impressive have 
been her performances this 
season in winning two classics, 
the 1,000 Guineas and Oaks, 
that 1 have every confidence the 
Newmarket fitly will reign 
supreme. 

The Sheikh Moharamed- 
owned filly, a daughter of Kris, 
gave us some heart-stopping 
moments before her victory in 
the 1,000 Guineas at Newmar¬ 
ket. Struggling to go the pace for 
most of the race. Steve Cauthen 
urged her to cut down those 
specialist milers, A1 Bahathri 
and Bella Colora. in the final 
stride of one of the most 
thrilling classics ever seen. 

Any doubts about Oh So 
Sharp's ability to stay a mile 
and a half on softened going in 
the Epsom Oaks were quickly 
dispelled when, in the style of a 
true champion, she quickened 
right away from the Irish filly. 
Triptych, who had earlier 
landed the Irish 2.000 Guineas, 
to win easing up by six lengths. 

The form of Oh So Sharp's 
classic victories has stood up 
well with Ai Bahathri winning 
her next three races, including 
the- Irish 1,000 Guineas and 
Coronation Stakes, and Trip¬ 
tych subsequently finishing a 
gallant fifth, beaten four and a 
half lengths, in the Irish Sweeps 
Derby behind Law Society, who 

So musl ** “ Oh 
;Cv"'* Sharp's principal rival today. 

-r- _ .... _ „ Law Society, attempting to 
i op of the bill: Henry Cecil (left) and Sheikh Mohammed , give Vincent O'Brien his fourth 
trainer and owner of today's big race favourite, Oh So Sharp King George victory, is at his 

bold, front-running Slip Anchor 
and was beaten seven 'lengths. 
Inevitably. Oh So Sharp is being 
compared with her illustrious 
stable companion and Law 
Society, at least, can provide a 
collateral line of form. 

Today's French challenge is 
headed by the former Austra¬ 
lian campaigner. Strawberry 
Road, who represents the 
powerful Daniel Wildenstein- 
Patrick Biancone team. Un¬ 
beaten in two outings this term. 
Strawberry Road should con¬ 
firm his Saint-Cloud superiority 
over the four-year-old filly, 
Trciziemc. but this tough six- 
year-old faces a bard task 
conceding 161b to my selection. 

Rainbow Quest beads the 
British senior runners, but after 
two facile successes against 
modest opposition at Good- 
wood and Epsom, he surren¬ 
dered. rather lamely, against 
Pebbles in the Eclipse Stakes at 
Sandown recently. 

With the defection of Com- 
manchc Run, Lester Piggott has 
switched to Crazy, who recently 
joined Robert Armstrong's 
Newmarket stable. Last sea¬ 
son's Ebor winner was outpaced 
by one of today's rivals, the 
Dick Hem-trained Petoski. in 
the Princess of Wales’s Stakes at 
Newmarket's July meeting. 

Petoski must have sound 
each-way prospects but for 
those looking for a value-for- 
monev bet 1 recommend Raft, 
who. if he can truly stay 12 
furlongs at top pace, has the 
finishing speed to reach a place. 
Khaled Abdulla's four-ycar-old, 
third in last season’s Champion 
Stakes, has a valid excuse for 
his disappointing effort behind 
Jupiter Island in Royal Ascot's 
Hardwicke 'Stakes, as be lost a 

Princess 
Tracy 

for sprint 

MWu /«7 \ r^lll 

Ball) 

t*ch,r 

No danger: Steve Cauthen and Oh So Sharp, who should dominate today's Ascot feature 

Marv Slakes at race and shoe during the 
finished very sore. 

The Japanese should be 
congratulated on sending their 
Derby scorer Sirius Symoli. but 
in the firm belief that she is one 
of the outstanding post-was 
fillies, Oh So Sharp is nappjrt to 
command the stage on .this 
glittering occasion. 

Ascot has again provided an 
interesting supporting pro¬ 
gramme with the women 
Jockeys getting their chance to 
sparkle in the Hope Diamond 
Stakes. Panny Hills, daughter of 
the Lamboum trainer. Barry, 
has high hopes of claiming the 
prize on Held Hand. Elain 
Mel lor, on Sheer Cliff, and 

Maxine Juster, Soldat Bleu, 
must be respected, but I just 
prefer Franca Vittadini's 
mount. Sand Iron, who was a 
creditable third in the Free 
Handicap early in the season. 

Some top quality fillies 
contest the Princess Margaret 
Stakes. Ian Balding, who has 
had such a splendid season with 
his juvenile fillies, fields Mea¬ 
suring. unbeaten in three starts. 
There is liulc between Royal 
Nugget and Dusty Dollar on 
their running behind Lady 
Brideshead at Newmarket but I 
am -content to rely on the 
Beckham pton-trained Kin¬ 
gs cole, who was crying out for 
six furlongs after her fine third 

in the Queen 
Royal Ascol 

Advance, runner-up in the 
Royal Hunt Cup. could provide 
Jeremy Tree with another 
success in the Crocker Bulteel 
Handicap and I expect Michael 
Stoute's fast-improving threc- 
ycar-old. Dili is tan, to extend his 
winning run to four in the 
Sandringham Slakes. 

The feature event at New¬ 
castle is the Beeswing Stakes in 
which Paul Cole's Sarab may 
edge out Capricorn Belle. Also 
at this meeting Charlie Nelson's 
Kelly's Royale may upset the 
Stewards' Cup hope. Chaplin's 
Club, in ihe Greenall's Brewery 
Handicap. 

From Our Irish Racing 
Correspondent, Dublin 

Wittf Dcrmol Weld, having 
derided not to run Committed in 
this afternoon's group three Baroda 
Stud Phoenix Slakes, the Phoenix 
Park sprint could develop into a re¬ 
run of last year's race. 

On thui occasion. Princess Tracy 
was a comfortable winner from Sayl 
cl Arab and Seasonal Pickup who- 
dead-heated for second with Double 
Schwartz a head away fourth. Of 
this quartet, only Sayf el Arab is not 
in the field today. 

Princess Tracy. like so many of 
the horses trained by Michael 
Cunningham, went down with the 
virus and has >ct to recapture her 
smart thrce-ycar-old form. How- 
ever, she did show good speed to 
beyond halfway in ihe King's Stand 
Stakes at Royal Ascot and looks 
capable of winning this for a second 
successive year. 

Seasonal Pickup has certainly 
done her share towards keeping 
Weld in ihe battle for the trainers’ 
championship and only last Sunday 
he came from behind to brat 
Flaucuse in the Scan P Graham 

corns Slakes at Leapardstown. 
Double Schwartz was unplaced 

behind Time Machine in the 
Wokingham Handicap at Ascot but 
Charles Nelson would not have 
gone lo the expense of a journey to ' 
Ireland unless Double Schwartz had 
been showing some improvement in 
his homework. 

Or the three-year-olds, the best 
could be Dube) Boy, who divided 
Exhibitioner and Seasonal Pickup 
over today's distance of six furlongs 
at the Curragh. On that running, he 
has the beating of Seasonal Pickup 
but he subsequently ran poorly m 
the Cork and Orrery Slakes at Ascot. 

Gabriel Curran, whose appeal 
against the disqualification of 
Rising at Leapardstown on Sunday 
has been dismissed by the stewards 
of the T urf Club, may have better 
fortune with the top weight. Don 
Justice, in the Brown Thomas 
Thrcc-vear-old Race. 

Vincent O'Brien, who is optimis¬ 
tic of a good showing from Law 
Society at Ascot, should be on the 
mark "with Gold Meridian in the 
£5.000 Denis Mahonv Toyota Race. . 

^ [Televised: 2.0,2.35,3^01 
Going: firm ' 

Draw advantage: none 

2.0 HOPE DIAMOND STAKES (LADIES RACE) (£3.594: 1m round) (25 
runners) * * 

IV* 14MM1 SttSSffJS tMAlMtoMumtJg^inowiltt^lM_SaraLawranc* 16 
I*®-300 ARABIAN SEA ID) fRecagaws Club) M McCormack 6-1W) 

000320 ?g£““SJW POSbonw)RHMtaH B-1D-0_- 7 
(f* FzJrtoY'M Haynsa 5-10-0___Worm* Haynes 10 

fTYFDOM (T Swttordl H Stfnpaon 5-TD-O...CeRa RadbarxJ 3 2* 
KALEWOOD VINTNER (J HMrwoodl D McCain 5-10-0_ ..... . _ u 

-lane winds 3 8 

Windsor (51 £2.176. 900a k> Ihm. JuN 4. ( 
previous^ (8-10) 3l/2l 4th of 12 to Storm 
good to an, Jiiy 9V. 
Setoctbac ROYAL MUOQET 

4.8~ ran). HOT MOMMA'501 u Northern ’Samtty 
Sor (8-10] In Qrouo 3 Newmarket event 161 

test time; 
£23.647, 

3.20 KING GEORGE VI & QUEEN ELIZABETH DIAMOND STAKES 
(Group I: £134,274:1m 4f) (13) 

RUNNERS AND RIDERS SEE ABOVE 

103 
104 
105 
106 
ior 
10a 
100 
no 
111 
113 
114 
115 
116 

CC2004 
/0-0320 

3430 
0000-00 IWM HELVSC (D Wlmte) D VWrtJe 7-7 W)  ..._T_““ Jm Whi 

lcHo4mM)GHolmes4-1 (HJ-.T«n«Holm* 
<J JoMph) D Etewonh 4-10-0-Helena Laonai 0/0060- 

O0-C23O 
oa 

3-10102 
000213 

0 
0-004)0 

„ -Ward] D ArbuBmot 7-10-0. 

TOURNAMENT LEAD _ 
TRACK RYTHM (Miss J Outer) J 

Holme* 3 5 
Leonard 3 9 

-1> Yeomans 3 20 
Oee Ta*karatanos 12 

3.55 E B F GRANVILLE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o C & g: £6,440:6f) (7) 
402 DAN5KI(F Salman) P Cote 9-0_*-.S Cauthen 
403 GOD'S PATH (J Carey) D Haworth 9-0_£ Rouse 
404 GOVERNOR GENERAL (R Rcmrtfc) L CoBre# 9-0 ---R Hits 
405 HAPPY BREED (R Boucher) J W1n«r 9-0  -.WRSwfnbwn 
407 PLAID (A CWrey) P Wahvyn 9-0-P«! E<KJ«ry 
410 RYE H8J. MARINER (Mika DovIb Marketing) B McMahon 9-0_LPlggon 
413 W1TH5TYLE (Prfnca FaleaA M wConrack S4-R Cochrane 

ZAYTOON (0)(B) (Maktoun Ai Maktoum) J OedianowsU 4-10-0 

1884: Krwraam 9-0 J Mercer (6-1) P Waiwyn 11 ran. 
7-4 pansld. 9-4 WRhatyt*. 4 PWd,7Go(rs-Path. 10 Happy Braea 20 others. 

117 
119 
121 
122 
123 
127 
128 
129 
130 

OO-sOOO 
0-13304 
103-004 
O- 21003 

00 
222-00 

12-2032 
<120-30 
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FREEBIE (Miss E Bronson)D WHson5-9-1T ____Bah?Branson3 2 
KON (B) (Mra S Fudorg G Prftcha to-Gordon iSs .Franca VtaadW 19 

(S) (S Astaire] C Tinkler 3-9-3-Qlana Hwidareon 3 
FleLD HAND [R SangsMr) B HRs 3-9-3____...Penny HUB 3 13 
GAY GARRY (Muss C fveriifl) C Booih 3-3-3___AtonaUmuh*! 1 
PALACWEFIJUDSOri)SwSoar3-9-3 .._„Dan*M*4or 8 

Ascot seiections 
By Mandarin 

SHEER CUFf^ (BF) (Shefch Mohammod) I 
SOLDAT BLEIM^ Wanii AJ Maktoum) M Stoutt 

2.0 Sand Iron 2.35 Kingscole 3.20 OH SO SHARP (nap) 3.55 Danski 4.25 
Dihistan 4.55 Advance 

STAR FORMAT (D) 

3-9-3-Bain Metor 
_ - FM.—Alaxtie Juatar 23 
(Shaikh Mohammed) J ClechanowaW 3-M 

Joanns wtntar 15 
131 0-00300 TRICENOO(Oubchenip Ltd)Sv/oodman3-9-3-Sort* Boons it 

% 

12*4: Leyan 3-9-8 Mra J Goading (20-1) S Norton 21 ran. 
9-2 Star Formalipn. 5 Sheer Olff. 8 Sand Hon. Soklin Bleu. 7 Star Of A Gunner. 9 

Tournament Leader, 10 FleM Hand. 14 Fietdom. Zaytoon. 16 others. 
FORM: ARABIAN SEA. (9-0) 91 5Ui to Royal Coach iB-10) at Newbury (1m 21. £3,204. good soft 
J**i 28 9 ran] STAR OF A GUNNER (9-6) 21 / a Saflobury nmnernio to Ptatooraph (7-12) «BS. £2 611 good. June 27.10 ran] TOURNAMENT LEADER. (10-5) 13/41 3rd to Nomenae (10-8) in 
LmoteM ladies' event, whh TRACK RHYTHM (10-0) and LOAM CHARGE (1<M» be«nd (1m 41 
£i.664. good to fun, July 3. IS ran). SAND IRON (B-5) 914ttuo Proiocoon (8« A Ungfleld (JST) 
earner <9-01 £3.'2( 3rd to Over The Ocean (8-111 In Newma/fcefs Free Handicap (7f. £18.466. oood. 
i^r 17 n rani FIELD HAND 19-71 heed and 11/21 3rd to Happy House ff-7) at Chester (7.51, .... - ... .toHufupjg .— 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Sand Iron 2.35 Royal Nugget 3.20 Oh So Sharp 3.55 Happy Breed 4.25 

Dihistan 4.55 Paris Match 
By Michael Seely 

2.35 ROYAL NUGGETT.(nap) 3-20 Law Society 

£j. i *6 5C3d. July 13. Bran]. SHEER CUFF (8-2) 4/ 2nd to Kufuma (8-2) at Newbury (8f. £3^69, 
TOO-110 soli. June 12. 5 rani SOLDAT BLEU Uded oH behind Infantry (840 at Chester (1m 21. May 
S> merrier (9-0) 4i 3to io Vernge <9-0) nera (im 21. 56.617. good. May 1.7 ran) 

503 21-0410 
604 21-0111 
507 004200 
511 000100 
513 00-010 

4.25 SANDRINGHAM HANDICAP (£6,336:1m 2f) (6) 
SOI 010-000 ROUGH PEARL to (MarahMRadng Ltd) GL«Mte 4-0-12-P Waldron 

K-BATTERY (D) IMraM Butter) W Baey 4-9-1-SCautnan 
PHST AN (D) Of HAaa Khan) MStouto 3-0-13(4 ex)-WRS«*ibum 
BEAU DIAMOte (Mrd MFranda) M Frande 3-M-J»aU Eddery 
JOUWA8FI ID)(B) {DNabkQMHaynes4-8-2-JFox 
IMMORTAL DANCER (D) (Makkaan AI Maktoun) M Saute 3-7-10 

W Canon 
10B4: Opel* 4-0-10 WRBwtobum (10-11 tav) A Stewart 5 ran. 

Selection: RELD HAND. 

2.35 PRINCESS MARGARET STAKES (2-y-0 fillies: £8,641:60(11) 

15-8 DMatan, 9-4 K-Battary. 4 Beau Dtemond. 7 Immortal Dancer. 9 Rough Pearl, 14 Jol 
Was*. 

:oi 
202 
2C3 
704 
205 
205 
207 
roe 
2?9 
210 
211 

1 
111 
01 

UTTLE PIPERS (Chevaiey Park Stud) J Winter 8-12. 
MEASURING (G Strswtxidge) I Balding 8-12 

B Raymond 
£ Cauthen 

NORUANBY LASS (Normanby Stud Ltd) P Waiwyn 8-12-G Startcay 
01C2 SECURITY PACIFIC (BF) (A OuffWd) M W Easterly 8-12-P Waldron 

4 DUSTY DOLLAR (Sheikh Mohammed) W Ham 8-8--V 

4.65 CROCKER BULTEEL HANDICAP (£6.420:1m straight) (11) 
601 100400 MACARTHURSHEAD (CO) (AStrutharaJJ Dunlop4-9-10-WCaraon 10 

i J Br/ca) R Armstrong 3-8-1 
JJTrea 4-9-1 

602 2310-00 
603 020-022 
804 002001 

TOM BOAT (B) (MraJBryce) 
ADVANCE (D) (K Abdula) J T 
MOOmSMEnu. m (Moorw 

--L Piggott 2 
-jPatEdStry 9 

__ . _W Careen 
CJ ELSOCKO (R Shaw) B McMahon 8-8—..it Cochrane 2 

00340 HOT MOMMA (K Bethel) R Boss 8-8-.— --^BThomson 10 
3 ROYAL NUGGET (SheBth Mohammed) M Stouts 8-8-WRSMMtum 11 

1984: AI Bahartin 8-12 A Murray (5-1)Thomson Jams 9 ran. 
li-l Kings core. 7-2 Measuring. 9-2 Dusty Dollar, Royal Nugget 7 Lady BWaohaed. 10 

Fafl>ng Feather. 15 others. 

607 
609 

300-033 
0-04321 

610 
611 02-0021 
612 240211 
014 230303 
815 040233 

{Pi (Moores Stoke-on-Trent Lid) R HaOmhead 5-8-12 
WRSwMtum 

TEST OP TIME (D)(8) (A Chapman) H Candy 4-8-9-JtCurant 
SCOUT8M1STAKE (D) (Mrs G Haled) B McMahon 6-8-5 (5 *a) 

R Cochrane 
GAMBLERS DREAM (CD)(B) (D W4son) D Wtlaon 8-8-3-£ Route 11 
PARIS MATCH (D) U Pearce) MStouta 3-7-10_RHHa 
BUNOABURG (D) (JWaBon)M McCourt5-7-10(5ax)-TWIUams 

iC Jones) 8 Norton 5-7-7_... - 5 NAOARRO(Ml* 
EMERALD EAGLE (A Lyons) C Booth 4-7-7---SDawsonS 8 

1684: Bamblere Dream 7-6-10 B Rouse (14-1) D Wteon 10 ran. 
7-2 Bundaburg. 9-2 Advance. 6 Parts Match. 7 Teat 01 Tima. Scoutsmtetahe. 8 Moores1 

Metal. 10Tom Boat, 12 lAacanhure Head. IS other*. 

JSFJ at.Ascot (ta). earner 

Televise* 1.45,2.15,2.45 
GOING: good to firm 
Draw advantage: none 
1.45 MAIL ON SUNDAY THREE-YEAR-OLD SERIES (Handicap: £4,051: 

1m) (5 runners) 
7 031-32 PACIFIC PRINCESS (Mr* P Yona) J Ethertngtpn 8-7-rsi“T lw“ * 
p 0-01114 HARD NOCKING (D) (A Scon) J FtaGerJld 9-7-LChamoOc 6 

ii 044330 AMBIT (TRamsden) a Bailey 9-4  ----- - 1 
11 23-2000 TTMEWASTER (Mrs C Witoma) J_Berry 9-1-A ShCHrito6 2 
14 2-20000 TRY SCORER p Knights) Denys Smith 9-0-MF«y 3 

The_ ___ 
5.13 ran). Red Recfca, Iasi over 1_ 
Group 2,03100, good to (km, June 18.8 ran. 
Setoettem SARAS. 

brat MA Heart) 
last Bme.befora(i^fe 

2V,| at Epsom (1X8129, good. June 
crf S to Rr -*- 816*. i Rousllon at Aacot (81, 

3.20 BOTHAL MAIDEN STAKES (£2,133:2m) (8) 

23403 BELL RINGER (Mrs J Yamold) C Nelson 3-8-5-1 Raid 7 
04-0003 LETBY (B (G Leatham] M H Eastarby 3-8-5- - 1 

“s --rft*- • —r ———m,.taiMaiuu|s r/eymes3-8-6  ____,_.TIves 
0 CORRECT CURLJE Jay) A Scot! 3-3-2 __M Fry Q 

0004)00 HOSOURNES G)£ (8 ramdon) R WOodhousa 3-8-2_AShoultsS a 
1964: T/aaaura Hunter 5-9-9 M Htodbiy (5-2 fav) J FitzGerald 5 ran 

Manner's Star, 7-2 Bel Ringer. 5 Low Moor, 8 BaMad. 10 Shiny PUgrtrn, 12 Lotoy, U 
cnncuA. 

1984: no corresponding race 
4.5 Pacific Princess. 7 2 Amftl, 5-2 Hardnocktog. 8 Tlniewasier. 14 Try Scorer. 

mardknockjN r-8) 4«1 to Persts (KM) at York lest dme: aartw (7-13Jbeax Signore 
H*5 .RArlharrSrsk im, E27(M. epod to firm, June 18. n «nl «Mtfi Pacific Prfne*«sl^l2) 
won* (6-61 r. I 31 I rwsp u (7-111 a head 2nd of 6 to Happy Houae (7-7) at 
another >.-l Mrt *n 3to. Lawttma^Mone ^ ^ ^ B Yarmoom. ^ kl 
Chester i'i ’^■|F1V1ar^71m £5748, good » firm. Juno 22L njewaetwi wel MUen last 
- 0 0 DaiTjoncester^r E2427. soft, March 21]Wheo 21/21 2nd to Edna 

lime earlier (9-0) 11/21 2nd of 24 to 

11 Pont A^m.iMIO.qood. Apr 25V. 

3-50 COUPLAND SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £1.326:7f) (9) 

»Ananas (B- 

KRcM CPWHi 

Newcastle selections 
By Mandarin 

, 43 H=rJknock,n 3.15 Lclly's Ro>?ie 2.50 S=rab3M*ni,=r'> Sar 3.30 
Sunny Bar 4.20 Firm Landing 4.30 Minus Man. 

By our Newmarket Correspondent 

Ambii 2.15 Hi-Tech Girt 150 GqjriEnnlBdfe 4.5° Minus Man 
Michael Seely s Selecoon 2-50 Sarab 
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BUTANE fK Stone) K Stone 8-11_ 
rare GEMfMre F RetoaiP Rohan 8-11 

PRINCE (B) (T RACHEL’S PRINCE (B) 
SUNNY BAR 
TED WEST (M Wl 
TOMMY TOPHAmI 

■omaf 

POPLAR (MrsMi 
PRINCESS BAMBOU$val Oroie 

i)R StUtos 8-11 __ 
M H Easiarhy 8-11 

^ M WEastertoy 8-11- 
(B) (R Tc(3ham) G M Moore 8-11 

—G Morris 9 
...D Nichols 8 

- 8 
-J4Fty 2 

A fighting 
first for 

Shergar’s 
daughter 

TYRMTDN (Mrs J Crolta) K Stona 

8-8, 
N TWctef 8-8_ 

1984; Crofter's Hattt 8-1 G Brown (10-1) K Stan# 9 ran 
11-4 p'OTa Gan. 3 Simny Bar, 4 Tad West, 7 Tommy Topftam, 10 Rachel's Prince. 12 

Popotor. Process Bamboo. 14 omvs. 

1.45 

-IS GREENALL'S BREWERY HANDICAP (£4,63=: 5f) (9) 

*'■ ■— —■’“BP* 2 

4.20 NORHAM STAKES (2-y-O: £1,969:61) (5) 
? ® AFFAJTATl(DElnck)4)DEIndea8-11_OGray 1 
4 010 CUMBRIAN NIJO (B)(0) (Cumbrian industrials) M H Eastarty 8-11 

8 3 RRMLAWNNQWAajrrttonJJWWWtsS-n  _Tires 5 

401001 
0-00403 
4-01002 

-Tires 
IFlaid 

2211 DEaUBDO 1C Thornton 8-8, 

4-01002 r^wr(p's^m-..—-ok?** I 
111133 iCtenwna Ltd)J Beny *-W-IMarw 3 

HS SrE^TWS0^ WIBF) (CarpaniersPtoftB) Mrs G RareMyWg^ 

- nn«M LADY OF LEISURE (D) (Nortoumbriq Urtaure) I Wctora 4-7-7-9 
3 1984: JonaciH 4-S-1D M MIBer (7-4 fa*) P Fekjato 6 ran 

foTtv-3 Royate. * HFTecn Stf. 6 Amigo Loco, 8 Carpenter's Boy, 10 
5-2 CnapM5 cok 7",l 3 y 

Cianrune. 12 o:n?«- _. ^, a *, unme Blade (8-11) at Newmarket f« 55963. good tri 

123 MANDRAJ05 imdu* ^Nwraij'Daiiys'artth M. 
1984: Harvest King 80 B Raymond (1!-fltav)M Jarvis 12 ran 

Biaesdaie 3 
- - 2 

'"jMarew 1 IM i Prtn LanrSng, 3 Detshle Do, 5 Mandraki Madam. 6 AtfaM, 12 Cunbrian Nf)o. 

4.50 FORD APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£1,216; Im II) (B) 
4 433420 MURILLO (F Carr) f Carr M-7_J Carr 5 2 
B 000-001 M9IUS HAN iWtiffifngCGrnmodtliBSlW Holden 7-0-2 (5 ex]_Mores 5 a 
9 4-20022 D0MHI0NPHMCE£3(P Rohan) P Rohan 4-9-1-_JQdrm5 7 

10 0-142 WGOLA(DEfndselDEIndsa3-6-13-MTebttJtt7 6 
11 41-004 (HlAUTYCHORISTER(GSkitoson)GMMoore4*8-12_ICaDataranT 4 

300423 EUSETTA(R Thompson) Denys Smith «-7_ - S 
OOPtlM UIM CintnA fbJUc il rsnWncn-QwWil r. RrfatreiPi d a c 16 000040 MBS SAGARO(Miss M Canfcigton-Smiai) C Srtnin 4-8-T" 

TARLETQN (P Rohan) P Rohan) 8-6-5-1 
... - 3 
.Wandy Carter 3 1 

1984: No corraeponding race 
2 terms Man. 3 Dominion Princess, 5 Murilo, 8 Nugoia, 8 BbBBa. 12 OuaBty Chorister, 14 

others. 

Course specialists 

13 300-310 m-VAHHA(Mr5'lfvVgVr Hitiefl-i rav)E7ran 
lS25r» Red ROdca. 8 Tty To Stop Me, 10 Gray 

Cul SarOO. 3 Capncom Bew». 
. -j, iMuAhn. .. . » l innfUri (7.CA. anrBer <5-91 hmtt 

ASCOT 
TRAB®)& H Ctca 34 wins Jrorn 130 runners, 
2R2S; G Harwood 33 from 158.22.0* J Two 
13 from 72.18-1V 
JOCKEYS: L Piggett 65 wins from 383 rides. 
182%; W Carson AS Horn 265, 17.0%: G 
Starkey 32 troro 221,1A6%. 

BEVERLEY 
TMMER& H Thomson Jones IT wins from32 
runners, 34,4% M Camacho 11 from 75, 
14.7%; M H Ewwrtjy 23 from 172,13.4%. 
JOCKEYS: G Dufflew 25 wins from 228 rtdes, 
11 J7%: M Bren 34 from 316.10.8%: S Partes 
14 from 139,10.1%. 

*-re OO 
Ces:rfi.20Wi>vah«- 

FORM: Cipm»m Bejfc Mewmaftwi'■tr^srss6th(Sf Group3).Eifflar.saraoq 

^ 3 ,a* *“•*'**■ " “™0 

NEWCASTLE 
TRAINERS: J W Watts 21 wins from 123 
namsra. 17.1%; J Em 10 from 80,12-3%: K 
Stone Tl (ram86,11 JV 
JOCKEYSs T Irea 9 udns from 65 rid* i. 13.8%; 

, J Btoaariete 12 from io*. 11J%. 

WARWICK 
TRAINERS: P Waiwyn 13 wins from 77 
runners, 16.9%; B Hills 17 from 192.16.7%: S 
Norton 6 from 39,15-<%- 
JOCKEYS: P Code 19 wins from 114 ndas, 
16.7%; G Duffleid 14 from 100. 14.0%; w 

■Cara on 16from 122,13.1%, 

By Michael Seely 
Shcrgar, rbe kidnapped winner ot 

the 1981 Derby, sired his first 
winner in this country from his only 
crop when May soon bent Cocotie by 
half a length in the Virginia Water 
Stakes at Ascot yesterday. Like the 
10-length winner of the Epsom 
classic. Maysoon is trained by 
Michael Stonte and was ridden by 
Walter Swinbnrn. 

Maysoon was only cantering 
when picking up the running a 
quarter of mile from home, bnt bad 
to fight to repel the challenge of the 
runner-up in the last furlong. “There 
was no pace early on", Swinbnrn 
said. “But she found quite a bit in 
the closing stages and like ail our 
two-year-olds, will be a lot better for 
the race." 

Speaking from bis borne in 
Newmarket. Stonte said: “Maysoon 
did that welL Judged on Her 
breeding, tbc filly is bound to stay 
further. But as she shows such 
speed. 111 nm her first in another 
nice like this before deciding 
whether to go for the six-furlong 
Lowther Stakes or tackle seven 
furlongs in the Waterford Cande¬ 
labra Stakes." 

The trainer plans to send a 10- 
horse team to Goodwood next week. 
Bella Colora will take on Bairn and 
Rousfilon in tbe Sussex Stakes and 
Green Desert, tbe winner of tbe July 
Stakes at Newmarket, goes for tbe 
Richmond Stakes. Jareer, Maktoum 
AI Maktomn's $7.1 million pur¬ 
chase, will cry to make amends for 
his short head defeat by Glebe Place 
at Newmarket in the Selsey Stakes 
next Friday. 

Maysoon also belongs to the 
Crown Prince of Dubai. Tbe filly is 
out of-Triple First, whom Stoufe 
trained to win the Musidora, Nassau 
and Sun Chariot Stakes as a three- 
year-old. She was sold for 540.000 
guineas as a yearling at the 
Newmarket Highflyer Sales. 

The Maktoum family also looked 
like capturing Ihe otber two-year-old 
event, the Sandwich Maiden Stakes 
with Hanwmal. Bnt in the last 
furlong Brent Thomson drove 
Rackstraw into the lead to win an 
exciting race by a bead. “This is a 
useful colt," Barry Hills, who 
trained the winner for Prince Khaled 
Abdulla, said. “I’ll probably ran him 
in something like the Seaton 
Delaral Stakes at Newcaste." 

Stonte went on to complete a 
double when Mark Giles brought 
Steeple Bell with a well-timed ran to 
record the thirteenth victory of the 
nine-year-old’s career in the Chester 
Apprentice Handicap and the 
trainer may have been unlucky not 
to land a treble as Bourbon Boy and 
Philip Robinson met all (he trouble 
that was going before finishing a 
dose fifth to Ballet Champ In the 
Brown Jack Stakes. 

Alan Proud brought the winner 
with a late run on the outside of tbe 
Geld to beat Easter Lee by a head 
with Harly a short head away third. 
John Dunlop was impressed nol 
only by Harly's performance trader 
10 stone bnt also with tbe skill 
shown by the five-year-old's Japa¬ 
nese jockey, Yokio Okabe, who rides 
Sirius Symbol! in this afternoon's 
big race. 

Henry Cecil's remarkable season 
continued when Steve Cauthen rode 
Bocdoni to a decisive win in tbe 
opening Cran bourne Chase Stakes. 
The 25-year-old champion said that 
he hoped he would not have to pot 
op overweight on Oh So Sharp. **8st 
51b will (he lightest I've done all 
season", he said. “Bnt I think I'll 
make It". 

Oh Sa Sharp's brilliant six-length 
victory in the Oaks has made her a 
worthy favourite for this afternoon's 
King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth Diamond Stakes. But 
while yielding to no one in my 
admiration of Sheik Mohammed's 
outstanding Oly, Law Society, 
Stavros Niarcbos’s Irish derby 
whiner must surely represent cast 
iron each way value provided the 
thunderstorms continue to avoid 
Ascot . 

NURSERY 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: 5f-1m, high numbers best 

2.0 HUMBER SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: £932: 70 (10 
runners) 

3.30 SEE IT UVE IN YORKSHIRE 
HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1.396:7f) (14) 

2 3813 ANPAAL (CO) H Thomson Jones 9-7_A Murray 7 
6 0104 STAfiFHEUA M H EaflWby 9-2_M Birch 4 
7 022 WHAT A PARTY P Kaleway 9-1_5 Rerfrs 12 
8 4223 SILKY LIGHT J Emaringtor 9-0_M Wood 13 
9 4041 ARFUR DA1JEY C Tinkler 9-0 (7 ex)_MHhtdtey5 2 

0041 SKELTON (0) m W Eastarby 8-1  _M HreSoy 5 
0000 ANDERBY W Wharton 8-11 ..E Guest 5 
0004 DEE-TEE N CaOaqhan 8-11...._.A Clarti 

SINESSN' 0444 JOHNS BUSINESS N Tinkler 8-11 ............klfnSplnk 7 
0002 MONTBERGIS (BF) P Keileway 8-11 

Gay KeUeway 5 9 
3020 BLUE CEDAR TFalrfturst 8-8..._C Coates 5 2 

00 FOXCROFT M H Eaouwbv 8-6 ..M Birch 8 
00 MISS CEE TEE E Alston 8-8.....GOufiekl 10 

003 REDROSCOKStone83....CDwyer 7 
0302 SKERNE STREAM M Camacho 83_J Lowe 6 

10 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 
22 

034 MAFtOSA D ATOuttwot 8-13_..._NHowe 3 
330 ARC LARK (8) M Ryan 8-10_PBtoomiMd 10 

0040 SUNSETRiDGEOSaAMS-IO_.0McKay 5 
0011 ST SEPULCHRE (B) M W Easterly 83 ..K Hodgson 8 

348 HANDSPRING JW Watts 83___G DaffieU 9 
0000 COMMON FARM M Brittain 6-7_ - 6 

. 4212 AITCHANDOUBLEYOU T Barron 8-4_S Webster 11 
23 3102 WELOVEYOUWEDNESDAY G M Moore 8-3 Lows 14 ’ 
25 3032 KO ISLAND J Berry 7-13..-....,S P GrtfffihB 5 1 

1084: Free Go 9-2 M Birch (6-5 fev) M H Eastwby 5 ran. 
7-2 K 0 Island. 4 An Baal, 9-2 Mur Daley, St Sepulchre. 6 

ARctiandouUeyou, BWetoveyouwednesday. 12 StarphaHa, 14 Others. 

1984. Wafter The Great 6-11 M Birch (5-1) MH Easltatjy 9 ran. 
13-8 Skelton. 7-2 Montbergis. 9-2 Skeree Stream. 13-2 Dee-Tee. 

Beverley selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Montbergis. 2.30 Rocabay Blue. 3.0 Quiet 
Country. 3.30 Handspring. 4.0 Hyperion Prince. 4.30 
Nuravia. 5.0Kombus. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Montbergis. 2.30 Qualitair Prince. 3.0 The 

Friend. 3.30 Anbaal. 4.30 Reindeer Walk. 5.0 Jean’s 
Choice. 

4.0 HUMBER BRIDGE HANDICAP (£1,326:2m 3f) (9) 
4 0400 KNIGHT'S HEIR (BF) D AftXlthfMt 43-7 

L Johnsay 7 6 
9 0000 PRINCE OF DAWN D Chapman 43-10 SKwqhrtny 8 

10 0310 HYPERION PRINCE (Cj W Wharton 433 .N Carlisle ~ 
■' 0300 SPORTING MARINER G Harwood 333-A Cleric 
is 0-400 ALFIEDICKINS (C) H Hofflnahead73-5 ......W Ryan 

IR (B) JW’“ - 
Chapman 6-1 

(Pj D A Wl 
M Chapman 

0400 HYDRANGEA D( 
0400 WORDSWORTH 
0004 INSPIRED (B) 

>63-3. SP Griffiths 5 
D A WBson 53-3-JC Dwyer 

533-DDmdey 

1984: Ptrartpwi 4-9-1J H Brown (6-1) R WhltaKer5 ran. 
9-4 Maori Warrior. 3 Knight's Hair. 4 Sporting Mariner, 0 Hyperion 

Prince. 8 Alfa Dtaklns, 10 Hydrangea, 12 others. 

2.30 PORT OF HULL HANDICAP (£1,710: Im] (9) 

12 

0001 ROCABAY BLUE (CD) M Camacho 4-9-10 
_ _ E Guest 5 1 

0040 HOMETOWN (B) M Chapman 4-9-7 _._M Branrwn 7 6 
0110 BIT OF A STATE (CO)(B) S Wile* SB-7 

_ MLTHomas 5 
4122 WELL RIGGED (CD)(BF) M H Easterby 4-86 

M Birch 4 
1000 EL GALILEO (CD) F Durr 33-4._„.G Baxter 2 
3304 OUAUTAIR PRINCE (D)(B) M Ryan 634 

P Bloomfield 8 
2438 RAPID ACTION (O) R HoMer 4-8-0_.A Proud 

4.30 DALTON HOME STAKES (3-y-o: £1,305:7f) (5] 
i 1 NURAVIA G Harwood 9-7 
4 041 REINDEER WALK G Hutfer 9-2. 

..A Clark 4 
„GCarters 3 

13 0-100 LUCKSIN 
14 0000- SMART Mar!" (C!) M Camacho B-7-lO..IZ.V.'.V. Lowe 7 

Ronald Thompson S-7-13 Wood 3 

6 FAIRFAX MONDAY M W Easfartnr 9-0-QPKaly 
11 0 LOCH KATRINE M W Earaertjy 8-11-MHhdayS 1 
12 0300 UP SHE GOES JLalgft 8-11___M Birch 2 

1984; Sarab 9-l0SPeriu>43fevPCoie«ran. 
4-7 Nuravia. 5-2 Reindeer Walk. 12 Fairfax Monday, 14 Loch Katrina. 

20 Up She Goes 

1984c AI HaB Let Loom 3-9-7 O Duffle* (153 fav) G Prtrcftard- 
GordonBtan. 

2 Wan Rigged. 11-4 Rocabay Blue. 7-2 Bit Of A State, 7 Luckan, 

3.0 MARKSMAN LAGER HANDICAP (£3.135: Im 4f) 
2 0043 THE FRIEND (B)(0) H Thomson Jones 733 

PD'Arcy 
3 2001 BUCXLOWMLL (CO) J Fitzgerald 933 

MHtmflayS 
9 3022 ARGES R Hcdfinsheed 4-e-S ---SPenw 

14 0111 quiet COUNTRY FYartfey 4-7-13 (6 ex)—I Johnson 
15 *411 APPLE WINE (CO) D Chapman 8-7-11 (6 e*\.J Low 
17 0400 BESIND THE LINES M Chapman 5-7-9-G Carter 5 
21 0-140 WALDRON HILL R Whitaker 5-7-7-N Carlisle 

5.0 CITY OF HULL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £1,030: 
51)112) 

ACCUMULATE M Brittain 93_ - 6 
04 BLACK BANK (BF) M W Easterly 93 —K Hodgson ID 
33 DARK PROMISE R Hoflmsrtead 93-SFfcrtu 11 
0 FAMILY SECRET W Pearce 93_S KeighUey 0 

00 FERNHILL LAD J Ethertngron 03_M Wood 12 
003 IDEALLY F Durr 93_G Baxter 2 

1 
3 
4 
5 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
18 
21 

00 JEAN'S CHOICE W Jarvis 93.. 
02 JIMMY’S SECRET A Smith 93 

KOMBU5M Stoutt 93, 

-MLThomas 7 
..S Webster 3 

MARK MY CARD C Thornton 93 ... 
FISSURE J Lalgh 8-11 

ridcc 

-K Bradshaw 5 

0040 MISS BESWICKC Gray S-11. 

-A Murray 
-MM 
-.0 Dwyer 

1984: UPrate 333 A ClarK (53) G Harwood 5 ran. 
9-4 Bucklow KBL 3 Apple Wine, 93 Quiet Cowitry, 6 ArgB3. 8 The 

Friend. 12 Waldron HR, 16 Behind The Lines. 

1984: Fakwajrt Gnl 8-11 M Bireh 73 M W Easterby 8 ran. 
7-4 Kombws. 3 Dark Promise. 93 Ideafly, B Jimmy's SecreC Kack 

Bank. 10 Fissure. 12 omera. 

* -J \,V ARV/l'CK’r;j .>- 
Going; Good to firm. 
Draw advantage: 5t-1 m, low numbers bast. 
6.30 GARRICK MAIDEN FILUES STAKES (2-y-o: 

£908:6f) (13 runners) 

7.50 STRATFORD-ON-AVON FESTIVAL NURSERY 
HANDICAP (2-y-o: £3,091: 5f) (6) 

a 124 COfiSIPER (D) M Jarvts9-7_.W Woods 5 2- 
b 01 KING’S REEF (Df W Wharton 93_—_R Fox 4 
7 K42 OLEFLO (D) V.HrB».-yB-13-3WMwtVth 3 
8 2013 ALEXANJO (p) AJarws8-12_.WCaraon 1 

12 010 THE BIGHT (D) TFalrhureiB-7.....A Proud 6 

2 
3 
5 
6 

II 
15 
17 
18 
23 
24 
28 
27 
28 

. 0 COSMIC FLIGHT M ifther 8-11-AMcCHona 13 
000 OA3HAKJ GOLD C Spares 8-11--- -11 

14 4001 S KYI IN (B)(0) Mrs C Reavey 8-3(7ex)„.GDIcWe 
1B84: Brave Gad 3-6 R Huts (153 ffrv)C Booth Brwi 

GUMASH ABaiey 8-11- 
HAITI MILL A Jams 8-11 .. 
KHARRANA K Bra»ey 8-11 

-- - 10 
7-4 Ole Flo. 11-4 Skylxt. 5-2 Alexanjo, 7-2 Gossiper. 8 King's Reef, 

12 The BighL 

0 MARSHALL DRILLS A W Jones 8-11- 

.—WCaraon 3 
_S Whitworth 12 

000 MOLLY PARTRIDGE J WBson 8-11 - - 4 
MOONLIGHT RHAPSODY M Jarvis 8-11 ..3 Raymond 8 
SONAJRORSmpson8-11-KReddHfe7 8 

322 SOUND REASONING B HBIa 8-11-B Thonson 
00 TIPPLE TIME DMoriey 8-11-GDuffleld 

XdngB '* 
58-Tl 

ey »- 
42 WAVEGUIDE (BF I Baking B-11-IMatfva* 
00 YOUNG FLAME N Vigors 8-f -P Cook 

1984: Be Lyrical 8-11 G DutfieU (2-1) G Prttchard-Gcxaon 11 ran 
9-4 Waveguide. 4 Sound Reasoning, 113 Haiti Mil 73 Moonlght 

Rhapsody. 10 Young Rama. Tipple Tima. 12 Gumash. 16 others. 

6.55 WATERSIDE SELLING STAKES (£786: Im 2f 
170yd) (11) 

1 0000 CHEEKY ROSES B Stevens 4-9-0-PBOomlield 11 
2 0024 ERROL EMERALD (B) S Norton 4-93-1 Lowe 3 
3 0000 FOLLOW THAT CAB P Felaaw4-93 —Gay KeWeway 5 10 
9 0/833 WWaNGtN (B) J Fmch+teyes 4-93„...._.-.-.. - 9 

10 OODI HEY WILLY NIU.Y (CO) R Holder333 ....W Carson 5 
11 0-000 MARAPOUSJ Peratt 3-8-6----_NHowe 

Warwick selections 
By Mandarin 

6.30 Waveguide. 6.55 Errol Emerald. 7.20 Palrnion. 
7.50 Alexanjo. 8.20 High Tern. 8.50 Benty Heath. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.30 Moonlight Rhapsody. 6.55 Rose Rocket. 7.20 

Fleet Special. 7.50 Skylin. S.20 Orient Sun. 8.50 Dance, 
of Life. 

8.20 SWAN MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £695: Im 6f 
150yd) (9) 

12 0000 AFRICAN FLIGHT PKeHaw^33-3- 

4 0300 CHORE P Cote 93....„.T Quinn 3 
5 3 FLEURCONE K White 93--—-JWSUmS B 
9 0000 SHERPAMAH K Brassey 93---SWWwrOrttl 9 

ID 00 BARDO J Bosley 8-11 ..1 Johnson 5 
14 0032 HIGH TERN J Dunlop 8-11_W Carson 7 

17 04 ROSE ROCKETPHMlam333--.-.--.GDuffleld 
19 OOOD SWEETWATER LABS DHayfln Jones33-3 

R Cochrane 7 
20 0003 TOUCH LUCKY D Haydn Jones 3-B3-- - 1 
21 0000 WINSOME LASS J Holl 3-33---RFox 8 

15 003 JOUVENCELLEH Candy 8-11 
18 0-000 ORIENT SUN (B) M Jarvtt 8-11 
20 00-U PHARLAPA (BF) BHU&B-11- 
21 0 SPRING PHILTRE N Vigors 8-11- 

.JMuttniaa 8- 
_B Raymond 1 
_B Thomson 4 
_PCoofc 2 

1984: Top Ranker 3-7-12 S Whitworth (2-1 favj R Smpson 12 ran 

153 Hey Wtty Nffly. 5-2 Winging.n. 9-2 Rose RtxSrai, 

7.20 MIKIMOTO CULTURED PEARLS HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £2,531:1m)(1Q) 

2 3430 BEVERIDGE J Dunlop 9-7_W Carson 7 
3 0341D FLEET SPECIAL Mrs CRWvey 93_N Day 5 
4 0320 ARMOUREDPHafilam9-4 ......-GDuffleld 8 

1984: |2m) Jamaet 93 W R SwfnDum (9-4) M Stoutt 13 ran 
5-2 Phariapa, 10030 High Tern, 5 Beurcoftt, 13-2 Spring PhDtra.T" 

Orient Sun, Jourencafle, 12 Croro, is Khara. 

5 0320 HOPEPlH. HEIGHTS (BF) TFairhurat SW 
C Coatee 5 10 

13 0210 SILVER CANNON (B)(DJ(BF) SNortOflB-11 

18 0002 WELSH MEDLEY D Haydn Jones 8-5_RCochSS 
22 3041 PALMION (D) PWelwyn8-1 (7to]_NHowe 
23 003 BLUE LYRIC J Speanng/3_jr Fox 
27 MOO DREYFUS (m D Saaae7-7 —  .c Rutter 5 

6 
2 
3 

fl Fox 1 

& 0030 BOtfifY PRINCE IVOR k Bridgwater 7-7 „l ji Certtaa 

1984: Puget Sound 8-13 Pat Eddery (5-2 fa«4 J Dunlep 9 ran 
5-2 Pobnion. 7-2 Fleet SpedaL 5 Welsh Medsy, 6 Slvar Cannon, 

8.50 MARY ARDEN HANDICAP (£1,277: im 2f 
170yd) (10) 

1 0013 PAGAN SUN A BaHav 43-13—.-EGuWt5 10 
5 KOTO- CONCERT PITCH B PaBng S-9-5-JJDay 9 

10 0000 ARCHIPENKO BHIBs 83-10--B Thomson 4 
16 009 FOREVER 71NQ0 L Ughttxown 3-83 —P Btoomfleld S 
17 02-44 DANCE OF LIFE A Hk$ 6-7-13 .. RCocftrane 3 
19 0302 BENTY HEATH J Bethel 4-7-10-.WOtWJn 2 
20 0000 KALYOUBT Bill 5.73.—-£ Adams 7 5 
21 2414 CROWFOOTS COUTURE B McMahon 4-73 ~J Lowe 7 
22 0003 WALUER SANDS J Spearing 3-7-7_R Fox 8 
26 0000 COMEDY PRINCESS KBrldgwotar 3-7-7 ,_...N CariWa 1 

1984: Catteftta 3-8-13 S Cauthen (7-2 lav) R Johnson Houghton 18 ran 
u-4 Pagan Sun, 7*2 Benty Heath. 5 Dance Of Life, Archipenko, 8 

Crowfoot's . 10 Concert Pitch, 14 Kalyoro, IGotftera. 

Ascot results 
Going: Firm. 

ZOO dm 2tJ 1. BOCClONf (S Cauthen. 4-8 
fav); 2, Armourer (Pat Eddery, 6-1): 3, Heat Of 
Foot (W Csraan, IQ-Ij. ALSO RAN; 7-2 (stand 
Saturn, 68 Doctor Choam. Safe Rjvw (5t^. 6 
ran. Nr Bendcks. 2L 2L 31. A. H Cedi at 
Newmarket TOTE: £ljfc El .50, £1.70. DF: 
£2.10. CSF: £4.74.2m flBBsecs. 

2JS0 (6f) 1. YOUNG INCA (M HIBa 11.2 Jt-fa*); 
2. Sal tor's Sang IP Cook. 6-11; 3. Nuntemthit 
(H F«r 14-1). ALSO RAN: 11-2 it-fa* Polykrafc 
[4th). Tobermory Boy (6101. 6 Fonyman. 8 
JtoNiwar ph). Throne Of Gory, £ Bridge 
Street Lady, 20 Nonhem Ownes. 10 ranTS. 
M, ah hfl. hL 1 v*L L Cottrel at CuHomptor 
TOTE: 88.00: £Z20L £1-90. £330. Oft E1BJ0. 
CSP: £35.01. Tricaat £389.74. im 15l22skb. 

3JM (81) 1. MAYSOON (W R SwMwftS 94): 
2, Coestte (W Carson, 9-1]; 3. AkfiaaelMyah 
(A Murray, 7-1). ALSO RAN: 2-1 fav Shear 
Ludc [5m), 7 Prtwesa Nawaal (4th). 20 
Lflstakemenot. Pllowlng. 25 Mha Jade 18th). 
Oft 3.03 8 ran. NR: Lady WmdmB, Spud GoW. 
Vi, 31,1), 71, a. M Stouta » NewfUKhoLTOTB 
£110; £150. £1-70. £1.80. DF: £8.80. CSF: 
£1938. Im 1637a. __ 

3^0 (2ml 1. BALLET CHAMP (A Prtwd, 2B- 
1); 2. Easter Lee (G Carter. 9-lj: 3. Harly (Y 
Okafle, 33-1L ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav Sourtxxi 
Boy (5tfi). 9-2 Broadteaf. 9 Peirlzzo. Rhuctad 
(Wi). 10 Bocoda Lad (4th). Papa’s Joy. 9 ran, 
Hd. Hd. Hd. Nh. 2W. R Htfder at Bristol TOTE: 
£26.00: £3.70. £230. £5.00. DF: £80.70- CSF. 
£194.48.3m 35.42s. 

435(7) 1. RACKSTRAW ffi ThomaonIMfc 
2. Heuwnial (W Careen *4 ««); a. SMve (J 
rm 6-i). aw ran 5 Atraak i*m). 33 Hpmma. 

if Affaire, 50 Jade Essence (5th). S ran. NR: 
Running Tack. Head. 4L 3, S, 2^1 B Hflls at 
Lamboum. TOTE: £6.60- £2.50. £1^0. DF; 
£3.70. CPS, £1071.1 rnln 3231 sac. 

435 (Im) 1. STEEPLE BELL (Merit GH#s fi¬ 
ll: 2. Princes* Possum (P Simms 20-11 3. 
Count Bertrand (R Moras 10-1). Also ran 9^ 
fav Emuress Cornu, 11-2 Dick's Fofly (4thL 0 
First Pleasure, 9 Tafc of Glory, 10 Fair tomtiy. 
11 Idoieed (6th). 12 Mr Reae.'lfi-KaBaaeaul 
(5th). 25 Kassah. 12 ran. ny. V. NX.NK.U M 
Stoute et NawmarJcet TOTE £5.70- £230. 
£740, £450. OF. £7850. CSF: £131.07* 
Tricast £1,45454.1 min 42Ssac. 

• Yesterday's meeiing at Carlisle 
was abandoned following heavy 
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lationality motive 

In re W (a Minor) (Adoption: 
noo-patriai) 

Before I«prd Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice BaJcombe 

[J udgraent ddi vered July 24] ' 

Where a British citizen applied to 
adopt a foreign child primarily to 
confer on him British nationality 
and a right of abode in the United 
Kingdom rather then to promote his 
wel&re during the remainder of his 
childhood, the adoption application 
should be refused. 

The Court of Appeal so staled in a 
reserved judgment dismissing an 
appeal by the applicant from a 
decision of Judge Kenneth WiQoock 
at Taunton County Court who had 
refused to make an adoption order 
in respect of her nephew. W. 

Lord Mcston for the applicant; 
Mr Christopher Symons for the 
Home Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE BALCOMBE 
giving the judgment of the court 
said that W was bom in China on 
February IS. 1968. His family 
moved to Hong Kong in 1974. W’s, 
father's early death caused consider¬ 
able financial hardship to his 
mother and the family was 
supported by funds sent to them by 
W’s paternal aunt. 

The aunt came to England in 
t97Q and was registered as a British 
citizen in 1975. fn 1981 W applied 
for a student entry visa to enable 
him to attend an independent 
school near to his aunt’s home in 
England. W was granted leave to 
enter as a student. Thai leave bad 
from time to time been extended 
and he presently had leave to 
remain until September 30.1983. 

The adoption of a foreign minor 
by a British citizen had two 
significant effects (1) it conferred on 
the adopted child British citizenship 
from the date of the adoption order 
and (2) it conferred on the adopted 
child the right of abode in the UK. 
for the purpose of section 1( I) of the 
Immigration Act 1971. Without 
such a right or abode the foreign 
minor would be subject to all the 
rest riel ions imposed by the Art. 

There were three reported cases at 
first instance which were relevant;. 
In rc A (an Infant) ([1963] I WLR 
231 >: In re R (Adoption) <[1967] 1 
WLR 34) and In re H (a Minor) 
(Adoption: Non-patrial) ([ 1982] Fiaro 
121). 

In the court's judgment, when an 
application was made by a British 
citizen to adopt a foreign child, the 

Trust does not remove 
landlord’s right 

Morar and Another v Chau Iran 
Before Lord Justice Kerr and Lord 
Justice May 
[Judgment delivered July 24] 

The creation of a trust in relation 
to business premises by a landlord 
in favour of hi$ children within the 
five years preceding the end of the 
tenancy did not bar the landlord 
from opposing the gram of a new 
tenancy under section 30f I Kg) of the 
Landlord and Tenant Act. 1954. 

The Court of AppeaL in reserved 
judgments, so held in allowing an 
appeal by the landlord, Mr B. C. 
Chauhan. from the judgment of 
Judge Coulson in Leicester County 
Court in which he had ordered that 
a new tenancy be granted to the 
tenants. Mr A. Morar and Mr B. 
Laxman. 

The tenants had applied to the 
county court under the terms of 
section 24 of the 1954 Act for a new 
tenancy of premises in Leicester in 
which they ran a dry cleaning 
business. The landlord, the free¬ 
holder of the premises, opposed the 
application under, inter alia, ground 
(g) of section 30(1) - requiring 
possession of the premises for his 
own use. It was common ground 
that in 1979 - within the five-year 
period referred to in section 30(2) - 
the landlord had executed a 
declaration or trust in respect or the 
premises in favour of his children. 

Judge Coulson had held that 
although the landlord satisfied the 
“intention*’ element of section 
30(1 Kg), the consequence of the 
declaration of trust was to prevent 
him from opposing the application 
on ground (g) by virtue of the 
provision of sections 30(2) and 
41(2) of the An. 

Section 30(2) provides: “The 
landlord shall not be entitled to 
oppose an application on the ground 
specified in paragraph fg) of the last 
foregoing subsection ifthe interest 
of the landlord ... was purchased or 
created after the beginning of the 
period of five years which ends 
'with termination of the current, 
tenancy 

Section 41(21 provides: “Where 
the landlord's interest is held an 
trust the references in paragraph (g) 
of subsection (1) of section 30 of this 
Act to the landlord shall be 

construed as including references to 
the beneficiaries under the trust or. 
any of them: but... the reference in 
subsection (2) of that section to the 
creation of the interest therein 
mentioned shall be construed as 
including the creation of the trust." 

Mr William Blackburns. QC and 
Mr Stephen Uoyd for the landlord; 
Mr JI Winegarten for the tenants. 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said there 
was no question of the landlord’s 
interest having been purchased 
within the five-year period: the only 
question was whether it had been; 
created within that period. i 

The landlord submitted that his1 

interest in the premises had 
throughout been the freehold and 
that that had not been created 
within the five-year period referred 
to in section 30(2). It mattered not, 
he said, that at some stage he had 
been entitled to that interest as a 
trustee for the benefit of his 

■children. The judge, he said, erred in 
holding that section 41(2) had any, 
relevance to the question: all that1 

that did was to enable beneficiaries; 
under a trust to object to the grant of. 
a new tenancy to business tenants I 
on the same grounds as a trustee 
landlord. 

The tenants relied on the fact that 
after his declaration of trust the* 
landlord's interest in the premises' 
was held in trust and thus, having) 
regard to the relevant dates and the 
combined operation of the second 
part of soction 41(2) and of section 
30(2). the five-year limitation 
applied. They said that the opening 
words of section 41(2) applied to 
both the first and second parts of the 
sub-section so that the latter should' 
be construed as reading “but where 
the landlord is a trustee the 
reference in section 30(2) to the 
creation of the interest therein 
mentioned shall be construed as 
including the creation of the trust*'. 

The contentions of the landlord 
were to be preferred. Section 41(2) 
had no relevance in the case: it 
could not be construed as the 
tenants had argued. 

Lord Justice Kerr agreed. « 
Solicitors: Burton Yeates & Hart 

for Josiah Hincks Son & Bu Ilougb. 
Leicester, Johar & Co, Leicester. 

Explanatory note sought 
McCarney v McCarney 

The Family Division (Divorce) 
District Registry form (No D 1298) 
of decree msi slated that the judge 
had decreed that the “marriage be 
dissolved unless sufficient cause be 
shown to the court within six weeks 
from the making of this decree why 
such decree should not be made 
absolute". 

Those responsible for the form 
might like to consider whether there 
should perhaps be a note explaining 
that the six weeks referred to the 
order nisi and bad nothing to do 
with an appeal. If a party wanted to 
appeal he had to communicate with 
the Court of Appeal. 

The Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson. Master of the Rods, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 

ation that be was not precluded by 
section 18 (i) (d) of the Supreme 
Court Act 1981, which stated that 

no appeal should lie to the Court of 
Appeal “from a decree absolute of 
divorce... by a party who. having 
had time and opportunity to appeal 
from the decree nisi...has not 
appealed from the decree nisi", 
from serving and setting down a 
notice of appeal from the decree 
absolute which had been granted. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
stated that it was for consideration 
whether a legal aid committee 
should refuse legal aid. where it had 
deemed the marriage to have 
broken down irretrievably, on the 
basis that none of the allegations 
against tiie applicant was suffi¬ 
ciently serious as to prejudice him 
in ancillary proceedings. Where the 
allegation was very serious then the 
applicant was entitled to contest it 
even if then: were no direct threat to 
other proceedings. It would be 
wrong to criticize the legal aid 
authorities, who were not before the 
court and were independent. There 
might be a mistaken view of the way 
legal aid was administered. 

Property in a witness 
Regina v Kelly 

A witness who had given 
evidence for the prosecution in a 
criminal trial could not subse¬ 
quently be called as a witness for the 
defence, the Court of Appeal 
(Criminal Division) (Lord Justice 
Watkins. Mr Justice Bristow and Mr 
Justice SaviUe) held on July i j. 
dismissing an appeal by Kiernan 
Patrick Killy against his conviction 
at the Central Criminal Court (Mr 
Justice Michael Davies and a jury) 
on May 21,1984, of murder. 

lord justice watwns said 
that once a witness had given 

for the Crown in a 
cruiunal trial, it would always be a: 

matter for the judge’s discretion 
whether that witness might be 
interviewed by cither side, and 
whether any statement taken from 
him might be produced in evidence. 

The trite saying that there was j 
“no property in a witness" had no , 
application in such a situation. The i 
judge controlled the trial and the j 
witnesses who gave evidence in it It j 
was only by his leave that a witness 
could be approached afterwards. 

.It was never open. In a criminal 
trial, for a prosecution witness 
subsequently to be called for the 
defence: the judge had no discretion 
there. The witness could only be 
called by the prosecution for further 
cross-examination. The. appeal 
would be dismissed. 71 
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following considerations applied. 
First the applicant should give 

notice of the application to- the 
Home Office-to see whether the 
Home Secretary wished to be added 
asa patty. 

Second, when the court con¬ 
sidered the application on its merits 

. it must give first consideration to 
the need to safeguard and promote 
the welfare of. the child, throughout 
its childhood.- If only a short period 
of that childhood remained, then 
deariy that factor carried less 
weight. 

Thin! the court should also 
consider whether the welfare of the 
chad would be better, or as wdL 
promoted by another type of order 
which did not have the same effect 
on nationality and immigration as 
ait adoption order, for example, a 
custodianship order under Part H of 
the Children Act IMS when those 
provisions were brought into force. 

Fourth, in any event, the court 
should take into account those 
considerations of public policy in 
relation to the effect of an adoption 
order on nationality and the right of 
abode and should carry out the 
balancing act between welfare (being 
the first consideration) and public 
policy to which Mr Justice Hollings 
referred in In reH. 

On the forts of the present case 
the court had no hesitation in saying 
that it was entirely open to the 
country court judge, is the exercise 
of his discretion, to refuse to make 
an adoption order. Their Lordships 
would go further and say that be was 
right to do so. 

At the date of his decision there 
were only 10 months remaining of 
W’s childhood. For five of those his 
position as a student was in any 
event secure. There was no reason 
why he should not be able to remain 
in the United Kingdom to finish his 
studies after September. Nor would 
his aunt cease to give him a home if 
she could not adopt him. 

Accordingly, their Lordships 
agreed with the judge that the red 
motives for the adoption appli¬ 
cation were to safeguard W’s long¬ 
term future as a British citizen with 
a right of abode in the United 
Kingdom, and to provide the aunt 
with a son whose duty it would be to 
safeguard her old age. and not 
primarily to promote W*s welfare 
during the remainder of his 
Childhood. 

Solicitors: Broom head & Saul, 
T a union: T reasury Solicitor. 

® Trade01-8372104 and 01-278 923£Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

RENTALS 
©Trade 01-8371804 

Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

FOR SALE 

RESIKTA CARPETS 

SUPW Menlfen vrtvot pOa. T .w 

gutruuM + w plitn shade*. Otuy 

JQ rt + vat 00% wort 
breadkmras 0- £*.98 no yi * «L 

WWW wairaw + fttem aiwty* 
available from slock. 

182 Upper Richmond Road West, 

SW14 

... Hodov and dtstunour. prmtsa 
and Wan*, sra aSfct lok -wo are 

On InuKHtm wlw iHak Um tram.” 
-acortnmjam & 8 CMEB.) ■ 

TeL-01-876 2089 

Free estimate* - rtflMrtfimft* 

BIRTHS 
ASHTON. - On Jut* aSru. to Carolyn 

Gate Murrain Past, a ton 
(Benedict Michael Canton). 

BAJtTON. - On Jfav S3 at Tbvtamac 
Hospital to Brenda and Edward a 

WANTKD YOU* OIP TV Video tn at 
ox. Tod aHowance. top ovara. n» 
value at Ton 91 LwraoaneSLSwt 
790 0939. 

■LACK - on July SUOu 1908. at ft 
Mary* HouttaL Mandmter. to Ann- Maty* HontBL Mandmter. to Atm- 
gwe'P<^oO a^| JgchaeL e son. 

BOUDL - On JQty 30 to.vaum* Me 

CAROE. - To Robert and Mennl on 
Juts? 25 a daughter. Eleanor Naomi 
Morgan, a abler nor Hannan 

COLOUHOUN - On JUIy 2Sih. to 
Rode Cbm Cofvfluo and Nedi - a son 

AS NEW America Cougar ex 
oval tabU Vruttwood) 6M» 
cbalrs, 3 cafww 

sss&rgssg? 
VflBlara. NtdwtaB and » 

VdwHeraA-AUo -BW OLD YORK navtno stems. All 

gsg fiS. 
74LZ4T. 

. AU rvc- 

announcements 

STUART. - On Jutv Idth. toJuHaoafe 
QarlanO and Alan, a too James 
Alexander, a brother nr Anna 

You can heip.us bra cancer' 
by making a legacy or sending 
a donation to Britain^ largest 
su pponer of cancer research ’ 

UflLOW. On Jury rear In London, to 
Ingrid and Mark - a son Mdrotos 

BIRTHDAYS 

supporter of cancer 

Cancer J 
Research C 

. Campaign * 

JANE CAROLINE PURCHALL lam 
wfUi tova (ram 

TER BOCa’LEWIS OUNTBPLUfela 
just about to begin! Hapny do® trfrth- 
day. with love Dram Fat. Stegban. 
Kaito & afl Wtr Runt 

Dept Tfl7/UO£pn Bom 
London SW1SAK. 

/ Seflyour V 
Ceramics well at 

SYDNEY- ADBTKAUA 

HISTORY OF THE 
PENRITH REGION 

Phillips 

MUkvwn»mu 

DEATHS 

HILL — Mftp Hunt Pfcton, pmmem 
fuoy at borne la Rowtogton 
Warwickshire, on 2Stn July. Batovcd 
husband at EttxaboUi. flutter, grand- 
laUwr and tether-ia-tow. Family 
Howes only. Donation if desired to 
HNLL Funeral same* at Oakley 
wood Crematorium. Warwick, on 
Tuesday. JUIy sm at Han. 

LAWRENCE. -UCrt.ILH.LeM. 
14th Punjab Rent 1A. on July 24. 
and SO. Funeral 2JO at St Mar’s 
Church. Pnnswfck. on Tuesday July 
30. Family down, donations la 
Save the Children Ftmd. 

UTTLEWOOD. - wmtam UtUcWoad. 
peacefully, on July 21 sL la Mo 92nd 
year. Cremation at East Hampstead. 
BaricsWre, 3can. on Tuesday. 30th 
July. Sadly mlaaed by ftonibr and 
friend*. 

fit 
i of 

To enter Itara in forthcoming 

soles telephoneJohn Matthews 
01-029 6602 Ext 243 

_ 7 Blenheim St. New Bond St- 
S London W1Y0A5- / 

Cftarties/Good Causes 
Help offered with your 
administrative and financial 
control by chartered accountant 
on No Pay/Low Pay basts. 1-2 
days per week. London, 
EUrminelram or Bristol area. 

BoxT. F. Drayton Hoosa, 
30, Gordon S&saft, London, 

WC1HOBQ 

STROKE 
STRIKE AT STROKE 

A! least 100000peopte suffer a Strofwaach yew in the UntediOngdc 
Wfthcxttwaminc. a blood drt mama! haemorrhage damages 
a part o* foe brain often resulting In partial paratysa. dtetornon 
of the tece, loss of speech, disturbance of vfekm and loss of balance. 

STEVENSON - DqroOty. July 2SOl at 
Iwme, WatSar. Qu Dearly toyed 
and loving winr of Erneet and motna- 
of Part Bud Ales. Flmeral tiara 
Tuenuur. 3001 July at St MarVa 
Churcft. Wonpn-UnderCdge. Gtoa. 
Fondly newer* only. wnDMi m 
Ben toStMarynrCtnnxJ*. 

STROKE PREVENTION 
It is never loo daily to taks positive steps to add the risk of Strain. 
Priority-gat your blood pressure tasted. Than is often a link bstween 
heart disease and Stroks so reduce the risks hare, too, by not 
smoking and waWiing your weight. Should lasts show Bia your 
blood chotensrei is high, watch your <fiat 

TOWNSEND. - On July 2S. peacefully 
at Burley. Alytoon Maty, mucti loved 
wm. Med 90. Funeral arrange- 
meni*. Contact F. W. Hum a Sob. 
Lymtngton 73142. 

INMEMOMAM 
CHTmcK - Nevflla. Remembered and 

mtssod as a mao ct cunactwaoo and a 
toytno and staartM (Hand. eiOO to 
CNDmtlla 

ataadftoc (Hand, etc 

LEH3H, SO- John CBT) iwuonlMrad 
alwaya with gnat affectlon- 

SHTA MARNAU On Ola our 
wedding anniversary you Indy are 
DOC tor away today or ever. 

STROKE RECOVERY 
Much can be done to help. The Chest, 
Heart & Stroks Association provides: 
1. A nationwide network ci afffedad Stroka 

dubs. 
2. A CHSAVAdunteer Stroke Schema in K) . 

areas, to help those with speech problems. 
a PuMcstions, in everyday language, to 

give timely aid to sunarws and their 

Our crusade is not only against Stroke but 
also against Asthma. Chronic Bronchitis, 
Angina, Emphysema and Coronary 
Thrombosis, ffyju, ora kwed one, ara 
ifiaring tom any ol these Ulnasses. 
Base gat in touch. We can hetpywn 
The CHSA b 3pentfing a nflficn pounds 
par on research and other vital work, 
if you help us with a Donation, Covenant 
a Legacy? The tax we can reomer on a 
wenare enhances your gift. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALCOHOLISM AHP PROP addlcBon 
treatment centre. New tuny 

CtoudaHooae. Eatf Knoyle. Witts. 
SPS 6BE. 074783 607. 

LAB: vote-touting wont save Africa. 
ALL Can Mended munto* 

fro! tSeCHEST, HEART ^STROKE J^SodATKMn 
I Thvistock House North, London WC1HBJE. W:01-3873012 I 

i |~~1 Enctoeed my Donation tor E........» ^ I 
IQ Send detals of making a Covenant in your favour ^^ f 
| fl Ptoeae sand more informatlofl about yur work. | 
j1—(n sHon noM an your particular problm wt haip ua ki help you) CH SA ■ 

I Address_ J 
orumtoto? CON: F*mW* novelty 
now cntatdng bore- JR. nogiamaCtmnt)rNaZnOJ5 

ft 

and eats muesHI 

The more you help us. 
the more well find out 

I- 
■ Please send me more information on i 
I thewoilcoftfieBHF-andteilme si 
i about the ways in which i could help, i^i 
J send this coupon to the British Heart • 
| Foundation. K)2 Gloucester Pface, I 
j LondonWiH 40H. j 

| Name:—-:_:- j 

i Address:—,- i 

.Postcode-,. 

British Heart Foundation j 
. .to Heart research charity j 

«<«»« 

nu#X889TVM«P 

^ Give 90Rwma n «to- 
jtted49 <+ 

9IANO auamrui andv^itowWA 

i^SS^nSSr. oSSo oi4A 

WIMBLEDON 
COMMON SW19 

Mgfta rear foa* s im ibjfc 
AMr NM. Heft.**! 

■ SdsaVfti amma I* ft”- 

946 6269 

HOLIDAY HATS 
re-rtvrtkma. 

write: 1 prinoaa Ntowa. NWS l ‘ i- 

1TCKETS FOR ANY EVENT. ClMb. 
SterOgW rrpr wa 4&rt flt AB 
mertre and aporu. an MUV. VUa a 
a. ex. 

WIWL 01-6B8 ftEZS. 

r 113 j-j j, ^ 

mm 

CCNTItAL LETS. SMttdOMLi to I 
*917f540Cn. 

WANTED 

HAVE YOU 
BBOT.HB. 

_..._ 

MARRt£ "SS-htS0? iSSmS 

WANTED Edwardian A .Victorian 
furniture, curved Bett Hafl 

930 TOObTsIC Jerrayn SUOrt. 
London SWX. 

cx wAivras unanmoMfwnibve sssffi«ssssrsfp*tTW 
PERIOD ponnrttod room* wnnUCd 

YOUR CREATIVE IDEAS cam rmcU 
cart nets A pemaknans. toweoK. via J 
r Folk publicity. Write TSa Lokar 
Avc. Henley RQ9 2£X. 

|iw:01-43SE069. 

iGwCT). _ w—■ 
MYSWATOLLovety i.bad.IJmttrt. 

doaeTUB* and snoov ClBO p.w. T« 
01-4024499. _ , 

£180)351 OOlftrD. 

raniunml. wide toraw of S-JLS 
im « 

Rufus Ryvefl 01-*9I 75*6. _ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

FLAT SHARING 

43 CUMtMTCMSL wnaltoKaw 

Rewme charge OK. Broawen. 
ORATEFUL THAMtS to SrtntJUde 

m^Mgtojpa recetved. PuBOcrtton 

T. SAM UPSET, Mwaon atrite.jmd 
s>ID 2 weeks to go. Mbs you tarribly. 
Love only you. Usm. 

DAVID JBMtOIH body dessrvea 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

?ff 

BH 

LEE SEia dcwblo rertu to 

SERVICES 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

yoUMB COUPLE/2 Miatott tbm 
taViLM flat. £3* pw *nrti. 

SSs 0035 afur 7 mu. 
■ SE9. Lae o/r la* B« or atn. I*™ 

SdnBridB"- *190 pcro tori. 01-800 
0728. 

SW19 N/S own no 1° 
£ 120 pees + nr tube. 01-040 Boon. 

WHEN m LONDON rant a TV .«y 
vMco tnr day, wk gr mornii. Quk* 
dettvery. Taps Ol -7304469. 

BUMMER HELP? Tonwora^Au 

1M7. tosWanoe. 
ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BOUDOIR SRANb PIANO M 
Brinsmaad 119065 to n«n«ad 
nwlx^any. £1.280. Tel: Retoate 

ANTtOUE roiwnwtBBBbbift 
Often. Gad Ol- 

ANY JEWELLERY REPAIR*. All 

01-400 BESS. 
FRIENDSHIP, Love or Marriane. 

Datetow. sJ ms. HUBS. Datallne. 
DM fTST) 23 Abtogdon Hoad. 
CmUWXTel:01-938 lOll. 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Deotontrs. Penns nil/ 
tenworary^no^AMaA Stoctai- 
tsta Agency 01-734 0632. 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

GENERAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

RETIRED PERSON wtJJi «Dcrt«JC* In 
wtoo and agvtta trade to woris cam 
twura on vnttrow ctoiLnusston bato. 
ones tariUdes provided- Andy Box 
2322 l_Tke Tiroes. 

DOSEXMABM PUPPIES. Hou. 
blacks, ideal Camay pen. K. C rea. 
Reading 862677. SITUATIONS WANTED CREME DE LA CREME 

SHORT LETS 

RESENT Pic to ML Aug 2nd- 31stitadL 
Fine nun tor town bae. Apt 8- aU 
mod cum. csoopw. ox-722 1984. 

vacation JOB wanted by 19 year 
old student canton neu cook, 
btungual to French, avail 17 Aim tee 
4 weeks, hanw’.w work abroad, oi- 
603 329b tsvssl. 

RECEPTIONIST £8,000 
to Aastaa fan 4 saangat aanSmU 

LONDON SW1 Moat attractive flat to 
pcextlgloas Mock, newly decoratmL 
fumlrtisd. doable badroem. reOBBUon 
roam with doable sam bed. Super 
modern kttchen 4> bathroom. Avan- 
able new for up to 5 months fzoopw 
to tndnala aw liawp. ML central 
beating, canstant hoi water. Mrs 
Ctoeen or Mlaa WtMrtaod. «29 4S13. 

anniTniunrinn nisiinnitniTTi rnrn 
□at nr HoBand Parte. 1 toe nap. 2 
beds 11 dbte. 1 sgtoX A 
bathrm. avaH lmme«Batety. l-4iuQrt. 
Reft esseoMid. £lBO p.w. Tet 01-238 
0947. 

MO USB! OLE, CORNWALL Charm- 
iag znodsrn cottage lovely views alp* 
4. bum July 27 - Aug 1% 31 AM - 
Sect Oct. also Christmas. Now Year. 
Penzance 731776. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

WOLSEY HALL: hone study for GCE 
degrees (London BA. BSC. I_UL 
Warwick MBAL Ptwwrtur Ttw 
PrtadpaL Dal AU. Wotoo H*ii 
Freepost Oxford. 0X3 GBR, Tel 0868 
02900 (24 hrsj. 

■pah nfficit a Wl ad hi minsiWi fa 
mad ttrnrt* aUs (star ftaBstor 
fader Rt lb wJlitfapd Ap Rsfanl 
2MB. 

BEBHABETTTE OF BORO ST 
RacnntmPBt Caazdtutx 

81-829 1284 

EDUCATIONAL FOOD AND WINE 

CMELSEA/BHJOHAV _ ■ _ 
Mac not 1-3 adults. FuBy eunqiped. 
cntirmrn etc, gaiaga £278nw. ae92 
890596. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL) 2/3 wk 
Aug. Luxury 4 bedim, haase Ws»J) 
in anHxsUes 2 J* mb. Princes SL 
£280 pw. 031 336 1379. 

BKHRUROH central flat sjps 2. J-2 
MjHtot Seat. JUSOgw. Tel 031 226 

EAUNS 3 bednu meteonrtte. uardan. 
Avan now 3 mttolcL £160 pw. Roto. 
Ol-9978170. 

SHORT LET*. 1 -6 bad date L houses. 
£200hCSbOOOpw. 723 1696 (T). 

AFTER GCE 
WHAT NEXT? 

Champagne 
GIFT SERVICE 8 Ihimedurepradical Guidance on 

ufaecn, comes. 
rests of BtrUude and merest 

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
aaa 90(KtuetstorPlace.Wl 
™ ™ ^ HA*? I9A hre I 
•.•o 

01-935 5452 (24 fan.) 

Send a bottle -wrapped urfth P 
A card nnywbrrr In the UK. /*** 
Please mk far our Bredwe.|>j/ r' 
MnhiajKneofoarismjber \Ur9 
for fame use. yKs: 

PHONE: 023389202 
k ROl Bax 50 - ASWOHD - KENT 

also on page 17 

REGIONAL 
VARIATIONS 

From facing page 

SATURDAY 

TSW A* London except 9.25am 
-- r Captain Scariet (LS2 
Blockbusters. 1CL25 Standby Lights, 
Camara Action. IIM-VLIspmFraaza 
Frame. 5-07 Connections. &35-&30 
Knight Rider. 10.40 Fam: 10 RBiington 
Place (Richard Attenborough). 12.40am 
Postscript Closedown. 

DD(*l Wales: S.1S-&20 Sports 
ppV-i News Wales. 12JSam-1ZJ0 

TVS AS London excapt 9.25 Cartoon. 
9.35am Scooby Doa 10.00 

Batman. 1H25 Seatab 2020.1050 
Dangerfreaks. 11 -50-1&15pm Do it 
5.10 Connections. 5.40-6^0 A-Team. 
11.40 Police Squad 1235 Company, 
Closedown. 

' Weather. Scotland: 5.15pro-5.20 Sport 
Northern Irelwid: SASpm-SJZO Northern 
Ireland News and Sport 12Jt5am-12J30 
News and weather. England: 5.15pm- 
5JM London -- Sport South-West - 
SpraBght Sport and News. AU other 
EngCsn redoes - Sport and Regional 
News. 

f ANGLIA ** London except: starts 
w 9 JOam-IO.OO At Home 

With . . . 1.00pm Mr Smith. 1J25 
Weather. 1J0 Fanning Diary. 2JM Flfrn: 
Iron Malden (Michael Craig). 3^I5-4JQ 
Just Amazingl 5.00 Short Story Theatre. 
5-30 Bygones. 6.00-8AO For valour. 
11.15 TJ Hooker. 12.15am Bible for 
Today, Closedown. 

CAP Starts 120pm Farming On 4. t-S 
__ Artol Persuasion. 2M Fathers 
By Sons. 3.05 From the Face of the 
Earth. 4JD5 Fam: Chautauqua Girl. 6.35 
Avengers. 7.35 NewydcSon. 7.45 Uun Ar 
YSgrin. 8.15 Y Rhyl -Tref Ar Y Tywod. 
9.00Tandoori Nights. 9.30 Lou Grant 
1025 FQnt; His wl Friday (Ralph 
Beflamy). 12.10am Ciosadown. 

TYNE TEES 
9.30 Jackson. 9.55 Young Lookaround. 
10.00 Short Story Theatre. 1tL30 
CartowL 10^0 Just Amazing! 11 JO- 
12.15pm Chips. SOS Smurfs. 5J0-8-30 
BaWestar GalacOca. 10.40 Simon and 
Simon. 11.40 Poet's Comer, 
Ctosedown. 

GRAMPIAN ^.London except 
----9^6am Cartoon. 9 JO 
Captain Scarlet. 10.00-11.00 Sesame 
Street 1.00pm Farming Outlook. 1J0 
Survival. 2.00 Documentary. ZAO Looks 
Famffiar. 3,1S Day in the Life of Beryl 
Cook. 3.45-4430 Just Amazing! 5.00 
Fangface. 5 JO-6 JO Scarecrow and Mrs 
Won. 11.15 Las Miserables. 12.15am 
ReflectiOTB, Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

HTVWEST^a^aT 
Kitzet. 030 Captain Scarlet. 10.00 
RrebaH XL5.* 10^5-12.15 pm FUm: 

Scooby Doa 1DJH) Spktt of Malcolm 
MWor. 11J» Captain Scariet 11.50- 
12.15 Happy Oaye. 5j05 Benson. 535 
8 JO Chips. 10.40 Fam: Maciditosh Man 
(Paid Newman). 12-30 Closedown. 

CENTRAL £sLondonexcepfc 
—---— SASorn Professor 
Krtrel. 9-30-10.00 In the Mouth of the 
Dragon. 11.30-1240 Gardening Tima. 
I. 00pm Captain Scariet 1.30 
Adventurer. 2JM) Film: iron Maiden 

; Cr**flfl- 3AS-4A0 Just Amazingl 
S-OONow You See It SJ0-6JB A-Teftm. 
II. 15 Country Music Special. 12.30am 
Closedown. 

12^40*01 Closedown. 
HTV WALES: No vartattons. 

Widmark). SUNDAY 
Aura | a As London except 9JSam 

Cartoon. 9^5 Captain 
Scariet 1CL00 Hariem Globetrotters. 
10-25-l2.15pm Film: Moon Zero Two. 
5.05 Dreams. 5^5-630 Chips. 11.40 
Live at City Hafl. 1SL40em At the End of 
the Day. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Beathaichean Nsonacfi, 10.00 Bits 'n' 
Pieces. 10J5 Sesame Street 11.20- 
12.15pm Chips. 5.05 Diffrent Strokes. 
5J5-6J0 Magnum. 1040 Fflnr. Last 
Hard Met) (James Cobum}. 1SL30am 
Reflections. Ctosedown. . 

BBC1 Wales: 12J5-1Z58 The Royal 
- Welsh 1985.10.20-11.00 Show 

Jumping. 114)0-11^5 Choices. 11^5- 
12.05am The Rise and FaB of King 
Cotton. 12A5-12.10 News and weather. 
Scotland: 1.05-1.35 The Beechorove 
Garden. 1^5-2.00 Discovering Birds. 
11-45-1News and weather. 

BORDER ^London except 
nT^iltn no'5'_y5y Garc,ar,*ri9 Fime. a.55-10.00 Border Diary. 1.00pm 

Farmil29 Outlook. 2J)0 
Film: High Treason. 3.45-44R) Just 

Retn-emem Report 11.45 Closedown, 

fFNTRAI As London except 
OCWIHAL jjsan, cartoon. 9.40 
Frertitne SpedaJ. IlLIOFengtace. 
10.40-12.15pm fflttr- Baltte Beneath the 
Earth (Kerwh Mathews). 5.05-7.15«m 
Rim: Planet of ih« Apes (Chariton 
Heston). 10.40 Magnum. 11.40 
Commodores in Las Vegas. 1240am 
Ctosedown. 

S4C Starts: 1.45pm Urton Work). 2.15 
-Gardeners'Calendar Roadshow. 
2.45 Wales: Landscape and Legend. 
3.15 First Christian. 4.15 Winds of War. 
6.16 World Games. 7AS Newyddlon. 
7 JO wn Dweud. 8-00 Pwy Sy n Perthyn? 
8-30 Mwynhau'r PetfW. 9.00 Byd Cerdd. 
930 Octopus - Power of the Mafia. 

SCOTTISH ^5 London except 

1-30 

Hardrastle and McCormick. 3.45-4-30 

■m Cartoon. 9.40 11.05 Pemle to Peopia. n^O Rejoice, 
.KLFangface. - 1220mnoo6«towi<i. 
Battle Beneath the —.- _ 

HTV WEST AeLondon except 
---9J5*jn Cartoon. 9.30- 
10.00 Once Upon a Time... Man. 
1.00pm Rida. 1 JO West Country 

Granada ^i^don except 
5!«le m'9.V “Miniature 

BaWestar Gataetica. 2.00 nrJK>pm 

SCOTTISH 

Beathaichean Neontach. 10-00 Bits ’n* 
Pieces. 10 JO Once Upon a Time... 
Man. 1035 Freetime SpedaL ii^o- 
12,15pm Chips. 5-05 Smurfle Games. 
JL35430 ArTeaift. 10^0 Film: 
Mackintosh Man (Paul Newman). 
12.30am Late Cak, Closedown, 

FNm: League of Genttamen* (Jack 
Hawkins). 5.00 ThafS My Boy. 530-830 
Falcon Crest 11.15 Trarelling Man. 
12.15un Ctosedown- 

Welsh 1985. ^ 

1 Freetime 
12.15pm 

SpecW. 10-10 Cuffiver. 10.40- 
FSm: Battle Beneath the Earth. 

Mackintosh Man (Paul 
1230am Closedown. 

Lookaround. 1130-fZM Captain 

Suratownera 5.00 Now You See IL 530- 
830 Magnum. 11,15 Britannia-1135 
EpHogue, Closedown, 

SSStsaafiaz, 
(Vince Edwards). 123Sftn Closedown. 

TSW except: 836am- 

12.10am Postscript, CfoaeSSS. 

10.55 Captain 8cartaLl13ti-12.15pm 
CMps. 535 DWrentSvokM. 535-7.15 ! 
F3m:1300 Ptans Bald. 10.40 Fanu Tripia j 
Cross. (Chrireopho/nrenmert. l.ioam . 
Comedy Tonight 1-M Ctosedown. t . 

TVS ft London except 935*^ 

Company, Ctosedown. 

YORKSHIRE except: 

SSSsSSSsm* 
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Television and radio programmes 
Edited by Peter Dear Sunday 

8 3o 5^Umv#rarty- Until 8.25. 

* ilLi?aTurday Picture Show 
Marts Cume end 

Maggie Phiibm. Cartoons, poo 
J!*®1“!** d0,alls of this yearis 
Young Rim Makers 
Competition. The studio guest 
is Jafci Graham and Gary 

Dawes profiles the band. Go 

11,15 Film: Untamed Frontier n 952) 

Shelley Winters. A ranchers 
versus immigrant farmers 
drama wtth Shelly Winters 
frying to make the peace. 

Hio in °ireCtsd ^ Hugo Fregonese. 
Grandstand introduced by 
Steve Rider. The line-uo is- 
12.35 and 3.30 Motor Sport 
from Silverstone: The Formula 
Ford Race of Champions: 1.00 

7VZ*n&"mmary weather; 
1^55,2.30 and 3.05 Racing 
from Ascot; 2.05.2.40 and 
3.30 Volleyball from Hemel 
nempstead. A round-robin 
Women s tournament tor the 
Hitachi Cup featuring teams 
representing England, the 
Netherlands. West Germany 
and Japan; 4.55 Final score. 

5 05 News with Jan Leeming 
Weather. 5.15 Spou/Regional 
news. 

5.20 The New Adventures of 
Wonder Woman. When Diana 
is given the task of protecting 
a wealthy industrialist. Wonder 
Woman is materialised in 
order to combat a mystenous 
master of disguise who is m 
league with a top assassin (rl 
tCeelax). 

S-05 Anything Goes. The first of a 
new series of six programmes 
in which families compete m a 
number of slapstick games m 
a circus ring setting. 
Presenied by Keith Chegwm 
and Suzanne Dando (Ceefax). 

5.50 Film: Pleasure Palace (19S0) 
starring Omar Sharif. Victona 
Principal and Jose Ferrer. 
Sharif plays a big-time 
gambler who goes to Las 
Vegas in order to help a widow 
keep control of her ho'.ei-cum- 
casmo that is the target of a 
group of shady dealers 
Directed by Walter Grauman 
(Ceefax). 

8.25 Are You Being Served? 
Captain Peacock thinks that 
he has a secret but nothing 
escapes the beady eyes ol the 
GracB Brothers staff (r). 

8.55 The Vaf Doonican Music 
Show. The final programme of 
the senes and the 
entertainer's guests ate, from 
the musical Me and My Girl. 
Robert Lindsay and Emma 
Thompson. Tom Paxton. Gary 
Wilmot and Kenny Baker 

S.40 News and sport. With Jan 
Leeming. Weather. 

9.55 International Athletics. David 
icke introduces live coverage 
of the "Dream Mile from the 
Bisiett Games. Oslo. The 
commentators are David 
Coleman. Ron Pickering and 
Stuart 5torey. 

10.40 approximately Rim: Mixed 
Company (1974) starring 
Barbara Harris and Joseph 
Bologna. A basketball coach is 
In deep trouble. His team 
keeps losing and a recent bout 
of mumps has (eft him sterile 
a: a time when his wife wants 
a fourth child. To solve the 
latter little matter the wife 
adopts a 10-year-old black 
problem child and is advised to 
adopt a Vietnamese giri and a 
Hopi Indian boy to keep him 
company Directed by Melville 
Shavelson. 

12.25 Weather. 

6.15 Good Morning Britain, 
presented by Henry Kelly, 
begins with a cartoon. News at. 
6.30,7.00 and 8.00; a 
discussion on body budding 
for women and men at 6.35; 
sport at 7.05; environmental 
issues at 7.10; golf ttps at 7.26; 
a recipe at 7.36; diversions for 
children at 8.15; Connemara 
farmhouse holidays at 8.20; 
Rustie Lee at 8 JO. The guests 
include Robin Askwith. 

9.00 Wac Trax. Pop videos 
presented by Tommy Boyd. 

^m/HONDON 
mm 

9.25 LWT Information. 9.35 Matt 
and Jenny on the WBdamess 
Trail. The children are fearful 
of frantic fiddle playing outside 
the cabin door. 10.00 Heroes 
and Sidekicks, presented by 
William Shatter. 11.00 
Cartoon Time. 11.15 The 
Champions go to the rescue 
of a doctor (r). 

12.15 World of Sport presented by 
Dickie Davies. The line-up is: 
12.20 Wrestling: two bouts 
from Bradford: 12.45 News; 
12.50 Rock Climbing: Chris 
Bonington and Bill Peascod 
climb Eagle Front, in the Lake 
District 1.40,' 2.10 and 2.45 
Racing irom Newcastle; 1-55, 
3.00 and 4.00 Athletics: the 
TSB WAAA Championship 
from Birmingham: 2£5 
Boxing: the WBA Light- 
Welterweight World 
Championship light between 
Gene Hatcher and Eubaido 
Sacco; 3.50 Sports news 
round-up; 4-50 Results. 

5.00 News with Trevor McDonald. 
5.05 Cartoon Time. 
5.15 Happy Days. Fonz is 

embarrassed by an initiation 
ceremony. 

5.45 Just Amazing! Spectacular 
stums introduced by Barry 
Sheene, Kenny Lynch and Jan 
Ravens (r). 

6.30 Kelly's Eye. Matthew Kelly . 
with special guests. Adam Ant, 
Marie Wilson and Harvey and 
the Weiibangers. 

7.15 Bottle Boys. Comedy series 
about a group of milkmen ' 
(Oracle). 

7.45 Ultra Quiz *35. The eight 
remaining contestants are In 
Scarborough for water sports. 
They are joined by The 
Krankies, Billy Dainty and 
Hazel OCormor. 

8.45 News with Trevor McDonald. 
Sport and weather. 

9.CQ Rim: The Screaming Woman 
(1972) starring Olivia de 
Haviiland. A made-for- 
tefevision thriller about a 
wealthy landowner who. when 
recovering from a mental 
breakdown, makes a tour of 
her estate. When she reaches 
a remote smokehouse she 
notices a dog digging and then 
she hears a woman's cry of 
help from under the ground. 
Directed by Jack Smight- 

10.20 International Athletics. The 
'Dream Mile' from the Bisiett 
Games. Oslo. 

10.40 London news headlines: ■. 
followed by Twenty Years On. 
David Frost presents the first 
of a new series in which he 
examines how life has 
changed over the past two 
decades. 

11.40 The Peterborough festival of 
Country Music with Kenny 
JohnsOn. Yellowstone Picnic 
Band, Rose-Marie, Raymond 
Froggatt and Barbery Coast. 

1.10 Night Thoughts. 

B, 3. King and John Waiters present five hours of music in Blues 
Night (BBC 2. 8.25 pm); and the legendary Edward G. Robinson 
stars as a mind reader in the film The Night Has a Thousand Eyes 

(Channel 4,3.40 pm) 

6.25 Open University. Until 3.10. 
3.10 Ceefax. 
3.40 Film: This Happy Feeling 

(1958) starring Debbie 
Reynolds and Curt Jurgens. 
Romantic comedy with 
Reynolds as an aging actor's 
secretary who falls for her 
boss. Directed by Blake 
Edwards. 

5.10 Him: After The Fbx (1965) 
starring Peter Sellers, Victor 
Mature and Britt Ekiand. Spoof 
crime caper wftfi Sellers 
playing a reluctant prison 
escapee, sprung from his cefl 
in order to pull a gold bullion , 
raid while disguised as a 
director on a film set Directed 
by Vittorio de Sica. 

6.50 News and sport. Weather. 
7.10 Cameo. The creatures that live 

on the island of Ma|orca (r). 
7.20 The Beaton image. A film 

biography of Sir Cecil Beaton (r) 
8.25 Blues Night. An Arena special 

featuring five hours of 
Mississippi music, presented 
by B. B. King and John 
Walters, beginning with, (ad 
times approximate) at 

8.30 Sonny Boy Romns Sings. 
Rare footage of the man who 
gave B. B. King his break. 
Then 

8.45 The Blues According to 
Lightnin* Hopkins. A film made 
in 1968 of Hopkins performing 
with guest appearances from 
Manes Lipscombs, Ruth Ames 
and Billy Blzor. 

9 JO Blues Medley 1 featuring Joe 
Williams, Albert Ammons, Pete 
Johnson, Lena Horn, Joe 
Turner, the Hampton Hawes 
Trio, Louis Jordan and Chuck 
Berry. 

9.45 B. B. King Speaks with his 
guitar and to John Watters. 

10.15 B. B. King In Concert at Tufts 
University. Boston. 

11.00 St Louis Blues. Bessie Smith's 
only film role, that of a woman 
scorned by her greedy lover. 

1120 Blues Medley II. Among those 
appearing are. in a rare duet, 
Cari Perkins and Jerry Lee 
Lewis. 

11.45 Chicago Blues. A 
documentary featuring 
performances by Muddy 
Waters. Junior Wells and • ■ 
Buddy Guy. 

12.30 Studs TerkeJ Talks to BBod 
John Davis in a Chicago bar 
on the subject of the nature of 
the blues. 

12.45 Blues Medley III Includes 
Leadbady. Lester Young, 
Coleman Hawkins and Roy 
Eldridge. 

1.05 Big BiU Blues. Big BillBroonzy 
sings In a Belgian nightclub. 
Ends at approximately 1 JO. 

CHANNEL 4 
1.05 Nature In Focus. This week's 

edition of the (amity nature 
programme finds Helen and 
Chris among the fungi. 

1.30 Ever Thought of Sport? 
Windsurfing (r). 

2.00 FBnu Somewhere In Camp* 
(1942) starring Frank Randle 
and Robbie Vincent Farce 
about a group ol three Army 
recruits who help another of 
their number win the heart of 
the CO's daughter. Directed by 
John E Blakeley. 

3.40 Frtou The Night Has a 
Thousand Eyas* (1948) 
starring Edward G Robinson, 
Gad Russell and John Lund. 
Drama about a stage mind- 
reader who finds that all his 
predictions come horribly true. 
Directed by John Farrow. 

5.05 Brookside. (Oracle) (r). 
6.00 The World Games 1985. 

Simon Reed and Martin Tyler 
report from Crystal Palace on 
the powerlifting, roller hockey, 
speed-skating and water ski¬ 
ing. 

7.00 News summary and weather 
followed by Rejoice, 
presented by Candy Devine. A 
series exploring aspects of 
faith through music. This 
week's theme Is Protest 

7.30 Opinions: 'Happy Families?1 A 
new series begins with 
Charles Mosley, author, 
essayist and former editor of 
Debretl's Peerage, arguing 
that Britain's Royal Family has 
corrupted the political and 
moral imagination of the 
British people. 

8.00 Tales from a Long Room. The 
bngadler re-reals details of a 
1911 cncket match played by 
Scott and Amundsen in 
Antarctica. 

8.15 Sanne. The penultimate 
episode of the Dutch-made 
drama serial (subritfed). 

8.45 The Optimist starring Enn • 
Reitel. An almost silent 
comedy with, this week, our . 
hero roller skating jn the 
Venice district of Lbs Angeles 
(r). 

9.15 Fathers by Sons. Cofin 
Welland talks to Bel Mooney 
about his refatioriship with his 
father. 

10.00 Hill Street Blues. FUfllia has 
arranged a truce between rival 
gangs until the Presidential 
visit is over. 

11.00 Rebellious Jukebox. The 
second of two rock music 
programmes. 

12.00 Naked City* A foolhardy police 
detective (George Segal) Is on 
the trail of a killer. 

12^5 The Paul Hogan Show. (r). 
1.25 Closedown. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95, LBC H52kHz/261m; VHF97.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. _ . _ 

Radio 4 

On long wave, i also VHF stereo. 
5.55 shipping. 
6.00 News Briefing. Weather 
6.10 Preluce <r). A musical start to 

your week e no. 
6 30 Nevis. Farming Today Farming 

news. 
6.50 Prayer lor the Day 6.55 Weather; 

Travel . „ 
7.00 Nevis. 7.lOToday s Papers. 
7.15 On Your Farm. 
7.45 In Perspective. Religious affairs. 
7.50 Down lo Earth. Alan Titchmarsh 

on weekend gardening jobs. 7.55 
Weather: Travel. 

8.00 News 8.10 Todays papers 
8.15 Sport on 4. 
8.48 Yesterday m Parliament. B.57 

Weather: Travel. 
9.M News. „ , 
9.45 After Henry Repeat of the 

comedy series starring Prunella 
Scales. 181 "Going Away'. 

9 35 Bolshoi Tyshmsky No fib Bill 
Campbell, who was Viiuthe 
Clown continues his 
recollections oi life m Russia. 

9.50 News Stand lan Hislop reviews 
the weekly magazines 

10.05 The week in Westminster 
Political reviews by Pater Riddell 
of the Financial Times. 

10.30 Pick of the ™r**'° 
extracts presented by Margaret 

tl.30 FrarnOur Own Correspondent- 
12 00 News: A small country Irving. 
1 jeanine McMullen explores rural 

12.27 Quote - • Unquoiet Nigel Rees 
chairs the panel game about 
quotations. 12^5 Weal he/ 

] 10 AnlQuestoosMPsKenneth 
cSkitticl Roy Jenkins. Mary 
Goldring and Pro! Laurte Taylor 
10m John Timpson m Hay-on- 
Wye. 1.55 Shipping, 

o nn Mews- the afternoon play Tea at 
2-°° Gunters'' by Pamela Hemes. 
3.00 N«ws; Rad® Acti^T 

** 

(lisss*» 
button and Lindsay Benson. 

4-45 

ssfasSs:-- sheepdogs and carves love 

5.00 vK5 Exp*1**®** 
listeners' Qvesj|^?-. . evi-tf/ 

5.25 Week ending! A satire 
of the week s news, sjw 

' 55 Weather Travel. . 
6.00 News; Sport5 Round-up' 

I 6.25 Wrth Great Pleasurat D. M. 
Thomas presents his choice of 
poetry and prose. 

7.05 Stop the Week with Robert 
Robmsont 

7.45 Baker's Dozent 
8.30 Saturday-night Theatre. "Game 

of Chance" bv Frederick 
Bradnum 9.58 Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Evening Servicet 
10.30 Animal Languaget Experts 

eavesdrop on some underwater 
conversations. 

11.00 Science Now. Peter Evans 
reports on thB British Antarctic 
Survey's discoveries about the 
oeoiogy and wNdflfa of the South 

11.30 The Million Pound Radio Show. 
Comedy sketches written and 
performed by Sandy Hamilton 
and Nick RevefL 12.00-12.15am 

1 Mews: Weather- 
12.33 Shipping. 

VHF ra vailaoie m England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
5-55-6.30am Weather. Travel. 
1.55-2.D0pm Programme News. 
3.00-5.00 Options: 3.0 In AU 
Fairness. Susan Marling 
enamineB areas where racial 
discrimination is still prevalent in 
Ernain. 3430 Back On Course. 
Margaret Konnng meets adults 
traminq in new occupational 
skills 4.00 New For Old. Stuart 
Beckwith investigates prospects 
for small businesses founded on 
innovative ideas 4-30 
Euromagacine. Edition Francaise 
(2). 5-50-5^5 Programme Nbws. 

C Radio 3 ) 
6.55 weather. 7.00 News. 
7.05 Aubade. Vaughan Williams'8 

Wasps Suite. Kreisler's Vivaldi 
Concerto, Walton's Wise Virgins 
Suite. MacDoweil's Sea Pieces 
Guastavlno songs (Berganza), 
Mendeisshohn's Symphony No 5 
(European Chamber Orchestra)t 
9.00 News. 

9.05 Stereo Release. Shostakovich's 
Celk> Concert No 2 (Heinrich 
Schiffi, Ives's Plano Trio (Beaux 
ArtSlf 

10.3Q Bach on Record. St Matthew 
Passion Part 2. Nos 36-47. Eric 
Greene (tenor). Henry Cummings 
(bass). Bach Choir, Jacques 
Orchestra. 

11.00 Dvorak s Piano Trio in F minor, 
. Borodin Tnot 

11.50 Northern Smfonia, conducted by 
Steuart Bedford (piano). Haydn s 
Nottumo No 1, Poulenc's Aubade 
for 18 instruments. Brahms's - 
Serenade No 2t 1.00 News. 

1,05 Violin and Piano. 2vi Zeutfin and 
Clifford Benson. Prokofiev's 
Sonata in F minor Opus 80, 
Stravinsky's Divertimento! 

i 2-00 Amsterdam Concertgebouw 
Orchestra. Sibelius's Symphonic 
PoemTaptoia, Brahms s 
Concerto m A minor (Itzhak 
Perlman, wofrn Mstislav 
Rostropovich, cello), Brickner's 
Te Dawn (EBy Ameling, soprano). 
SibeBus's Symphony No 2t 

4.00 Peter Donohoe, piano. 
Beethoven's 32 Variations in C 

' mionr. Barlak's Sonata 1926. 
Schubert's Fantasy in Cf 

5-00 Jazz Record Requests. With 
Peter Cleytont 

5-45 What The Critics Said. John 
Steam on inter-war record 
criticism. W. R. Anderson on 
Elgar and Vaughan WHHams. 

6.35 Music For The Iron Voka. Masse 
deni Apastoli from Frescobaldl's 
Ftori Musical). Taverner Cholrt 

7.30 Proms 05. Parti. From the Royal 
Albert Had. BBC Welsh 
Symphony Orchestra, conducted 
by Erich Bengal- Hans Leygraf 
(piano). Haydn's Symphony No 
39, Mozart s Piano Concerto No 
121 

8.20 A Mamorabte Scene.Simon 
Callow reads Edward Gibbon's 
account of the reign of Emperor 
Commodus. 

8.40 Proms 85. Part 2. Danief Jones’s 
Dance Fantasy. Hindemith' 
Symphony Mathis der Matart 

9.30 Now and Then. Sheba Sound and 
Gatiano String TriD. Handel's 
Trio-Sonata No 2, Malcolm 
Llpkin's String Trio, AHessandro 
Besozzi's-Trto Sonata No 4, 
Efcabetfl Maconchy's Tritbco, 
Mozart's Pretudes and Fugues 
from K 404A, Jonathan Harvey's 
Modernskl Musict With an 
interval reading at 10.10. 

11.00 Mendatesohn.Konzertstucktn□ 
minor (air Sheen, Thea King, 
clarinet). Vlofin Sonata In F 
(Sergio Luca, violin, Anne 
Epperson, Piano). String Quartet 

_ tn DOp44Not,(MelosQuartetyt 
11.57 News. 12410 Closedown. 

( Radio 2 ^ 

■ County Cricket Championship. Goth 
News from the Dutch Open Goff 
Tournament 5.45 Racing results. 5JHJ 
Cricket scoreboard. 6.00 Folk on 2. Jim 
Lloyd introduces The Doonan Family. 
7.00 Three in a Row. Stuart HaO 
presents the touring general knowledge 
quiz. 7.30 Cricket Scoreboard; Robert 
Mandefl Family Concert Popst 9.30 
String Sound! presented by Jean 
Chalks. 1042 Sports Desk. 10.05 Martin 
Kalnart Music, memories and fun on the 
phones. 12.05 Rhythm and Bluest (new 
series). Paul Jones recalls the arrival of 
rhythm and blues hi the 60s. Tonight 
featuring The RolBrig Stones and Eric 
Clapton. 1.00 Sieve Mad dent presents 
Nlghtride. 3.00-4.00 WaHy Whytonf 
introduces Country Concert Featuring 
BoxCar WIKte. 

C~ Radiol ) 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 

I News on the half hour until 12430pm, 
then 240,3.30,54M,7.30,9 JO end 12 
midnight 
6.00am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter PowalL 
10.00 Dave Lae Travis. 1.00pm 30 years 
of Rockt 1969.2JM Paul GambaconiT 
4.00 Saturday Live! with Richard 
Skinner and Paul Moriey ZZ T. &30 
Andy Kershawt ind Brendon Croker and 
the Five O'Clock Shadows. 7.30 Graham 
Barmerman with The Quick and The 
Promise. 94)0-12.00 Dixie Peach. VHF 
Radios 18 2:4.00 With Radio 2.1.00pm 
With Radio 1.7-30-4.00»m With Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 

800 Newtfdask. 6-30 A bum Tima. 7.90 World 
Maws. 7.09 Twenty.Four Hours. 7JO From The 
Weeklies. 7-45 Network UK. 400 world News. 
S-09 Reflections. S.1S A Joty Good Show. 9.00 
WoriO News. 6-09 Review ol the British Press. 
9.15 The World Today. 830 Fmandd News. 
9vW Look Ahead. MS Prims Donna. 104)1 
That's Trad. 10.15 Letter From America-114)0 
World News. 11.09 Nbws About Britain. 11.15 
About Britain. 11.30 Meridian. 124)0 Radto 
Newsreel 12.15 AnyiWng Goes. 12.45 Sports 
Roundup. 14)0 Worn News. 1JH Twenty-Four 

■Hours. 130 Network UK. 1.45 Saturday 
Special ZOO News Summary. 24)1 Saturday 
Speaal. 34)0 Ratto Newsreel 3-15 Swurday 
Special- 4JJ0 World News. 44)9 Commentary. 
A.15 Saturttof SpeoaL u» Worid News- On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 

Santrom7fJOtoLSS nm I ihoAskini 
9.D0 News. 94)1 Keep to the Pab. 9.15 What's 

Headlines ejJOam, 7 JO. 4.0flam Steve 
Truetovet 6.00 Gbojtm Ferousont 8.05 
David Jacobst 104X) Mark Wynterf with 
Star Choice (new series). Mark chooses 

New. 930 People end Pofitka. 104W World 
News. 1Q4B From Our Own CorrespondenL 
1030 New ideas. 1CL40 Reflections. KM5 
Sports RourxJiflx 11410 World News. 11JM 

his favourite records. 11.00 Album Timet Commentary- 11.1S Letterbox. 11J0 Martdlan. 
wfth Peter Clayton, ind 11.02 Sports 
Desk. 1230pm Castle's ComertRoy 
Castla wrth star guasts Jimmy Hill and 
Mike Burton. 1.00 The Grumble weeds. 
150 Sport on 2, Athletics: Reports from 
-the TSB Women's AAA's 
championships. Racing from Ascot 2^5 
The Princess Margaret Stakes. 3.20 
King Geo™ vi & Queen Efizabefli 
Diamond Shakes. Cricket. Regular 
scores from the Britannic Assurance 

1Z4» World News. 12419 News About Bnaun. 
12.15 Rida Newsreel. 1230 Play ol the West 
Sweet Sixteen 1.4S That's Trad. ZOO World 
News. 2.09 Review of the British Pma. 215 A 
Una oi Song. 230 Sports Rewew. 3.00 Wortd 
News. 34)9 News About Britain. 3.15 From Our 
Own Corraspondam. 4.45 Financial Nbws. 14S 
Raflecoons. 5JW World News. 54)9 Twenty' 
Four Hours- 5.45 Lenar From America. 

AH tiffin EnOMT 

Rp/tonal variations, facing page 

6.45 Open Uitivarelty. Untfl 830. 
8.55 nary School, presented by 

Carol Chefl and Andy 
Secombe. 9.16 Knock! Knock! 
Chlldran's stories about 
finding things thought lost 

9J0 Thht is the Day. A service of 
worship from s viewers home 
in Stoke. 

10.00 Aston Magazine. Kaleen 
Janjua. a community arts 
worker attached to the Theatre 
Royal, Stratford, oast London, 
explains how he hopes to 
develop closer finks between 
die theatre and the local 
residents. 1GL30 Ceefax. 

12.18 See Heari A magazine 
programme for the hareferf- 
hearing. Maggie Woolley 
reports on the XV World 
Games tor the Deaf, held in 
Los Angeles. 

1Z3$ Fanning. 12£8 Weather. 
1.00 News headlines. 1.05 

Bonanza. Trouble looms for 
Ben when his crooked look- 
alike sets up a fraudulent land 
deal tti Ban's name (r). 1.55 
Cartoon. 2.00 EastEndei*. A 
compilation of the week's 
episodes (Ceefax). 

3.00 Film: With Six You Gat EggroR 
(196E) starring Doris Day and 
Brian Keith. Romantic comedy 
about a widow with three sons 
and a matchmaking sister who 
introduces her to a widower 
with a daughter. The resultant 
courtship is threatened by the 
hostility at the children 
towards the relationship. 
Directed by Howard Morris. 

4.30 Holiday Air 85. Chris Soria is 
joined by Concorde captain, 
John Hutchinson, for a tour 
around the International Air 
Tattoo at RAF Falrford. 

5.30 The Rock ’n' Roll Years. 1959 
and Castro comes to power in 
Cuba, the Dalai Lama is forced 
to leave Tibet and American 
monkeys go into space. With 
music from Russ Conway, Cliff 
Richard and Eddie Cochran. 

6.00 Watchdog. Consumer 
magazine programme 
presented by Nick Ross. 

6.30 News with Jan Leeming. 
Weather. 

6.40 Home on Sunday. Cliff 
Michelmore at the north 
London home of 
environmentalist, Jonathon 
Porritt (Ceefax). 

7.15 Film Packin' It In (1983) 
starring Richard Benjamin and 
Paula Prentiss. Los Angeto3 
life becomes too much for 
Gary WBbber and his famSy so 
they pack their bags and go in 
search of the simple life in 
backwoods Oregon. They 
soon discover that life there is 
every bit as ruthless as In the 
city. Directed by Jud Taylor. 

8.45 News with Jan Leeming. 
Weather. 

.9-05 Play: Honeymoon, by John 
Bowen, starring Emma Piper 
and Olive Wood as.a happily 
co-habltating couple who 
decide to get married when the 
girl becomes pregnant - just to 
please their parents. The 
marriage gets off to a bad start 
when ttie couple take a 
honeymoon won by the doting 
mother (Barbara Lott) of the 
groom (Ceefax). 

10.20 Choices. A discussion on the 
age-old question ‘Did God 
create Man or vice-versaT 

10.55 The Rise end Fan of King 
Cotton. The history of Britain's 
cotton Indusry (r). 

11.26 The Sky at Night. Patrick 
Moore reports from Siding 
Spring Observatory in 
Australia. 

11.45 Weather. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN . 
t Stereo. + Black and wttte. (n Repair 

Tv-am 
6.55 Goad Meriting Britain begins 

with a Thought for Sunday: 
7.00 Rub>a>Dub-Tub (r); 840 
Are You Awake Yet? Stories, 
games and cartoons; 8£8 
News; JL30 Jonathan 
Dtmbieby reviews the week's 
news. 

I ITV/LONDON 1 
9.25 LWT Information. 9JO Roger 

Ramjet In two cartoons. 045 
Pumpkin Puea. Cartoons. 

10.00 Morning Worship. A 
meditation on failure, with 
music, silence, prayer and 
reaefings. Among those taking 
part are Cherie Lunghlandthe 
Choir of St Arm's, Manchester 
(Orade). 11.00 Getting On. 
John Party of tfw Office of Fair 
Trading with advice on 
consumers' rights and dealing 
with toot-lrvths-daor con men. 

11.30 In the Mouth of the Dragon. 
Michael Rodd with the first in a 
series Of programmes mdda in 
Hong Kong before the future 
of the Island was settled (r). 
12.00 Taka 30. An 
examination of the UK end in 
the worldwide dealing in Bxotic 
birds (r). 

12J3Q Jofawatch. The final 
programme in the series 
designed to help the 
unemployed. 1.00 The Smurfs 
(r). 1.30 Groovy Ghoufiaa. 

2.00 London news headlines 
followed by FBm: Black 
Beauty (1971) starring Mark 
Lester. Waiter Slezak and 
Patrick Mower. Anna SeweN's 
classic tale of a magnificent 
horse and Its misadventures. 
Adapted by Wolf Mankowitz 
and directed by James HiH. 

4.00 Survival of the Fittest. The 
white water swim and the 
endurance run of the British 
Meat Five Day Challenge from 
Snowdonia National Park. 

4.30 Pretenders. The ragged 
peasant army marches on for 
the decisive battle at 
Sedgemoor (r) (Oracle). 

5.00 Survival. A report frcr> 
Dachigan National Park, an 
Indian wildlife sanctuary since 
1951. 

5.30 The Baron. A man whose Bfe 
he saved in the war demands 
that the Baron Joins him In a 
daring robbery (r). 

6.30 News with Trevor McDonald. 
6.40 Appeal by Richard Baker on 

behalf of St Mary's Hospice, 
Birmingham. 

6.45 Mary O'Hara and Friends. 
Music and song provided by 
the hostess and this week's 
friends who include Jane 
Parker-Smith and the City of 
London Sinfonia. 

7.15 Winner Takes AIL General 
knowledge qutz game. 

7.45 Murder, She Wrote. Atop 
band leader drops dead while 
Jessica is in New Orleans to 
appear on a chat show. 
Jessica is convinced that the 
man was poisoned. Starring 
Angela Lansbury. (Oracle). 

8.45 News with Trevor McDonald. 
9.00 Connie. Rag trade serial 

starring Stephanie Beacham. 
10.00 Tales of the Unexpected: 

Scrimshaw. Tragedy strikes 
sad Brenda who now spends 
Qll her money on alcohol. 
Starring Joan Hackett 

10.30 The Jknmy Young Televteion 
Programme. The last in the 
series Is a discussion on the 
future of the family as a unit 

11.15 London news headlines 
followed by Shootout on 
Imperial Highway. A sequel to 
last week's documentary 
about gang warfare in Los 
Angeles. 

12.10 Night Though!*. 

Jimmy Young presents the last in his series of discussions on 
topical matters (ITV, 10.30 pm); Spencer Tracy and Katharine 
Hepburn star in the Elia Kazan-directed film. The Sea of GrasS 

(Channel 4,10.15 pm) 

6.50 Open University: Modem Art 
Guernica 7.15 Culture and 
Community: Spain (2). 7.40 
South Yorkshire Transport. 
8.05 Noise Pollution. 8.30 
Computing: A System to 
Analyse. 8.55 Images: The 
Surface of Mars. 9.20 inner 
City Story (2). 3.45 Maths: 
Modelling, Stocks. 10.10 Purs 
Maths: Integration and Area. 
10.35 Statistics: Central Limit 
Theorem. 11.00 Open 
Learning, Professional 
Updating. 11.25 Control of 
Education in Britain. 11.50 
Btofogy. Feeding Mechanisms. 
12.15 Ethnic Minorities: To 
Bedford from Busso. 12.40 
Education: Measures of 
Success. 1.05 History of 
Mathematics. 1.30 Mechanics: 
Work, Energy, Power. 

1.55 Sunday Grandstand 
presented by Stave Rider. 
Action from the women's 
round robin volleyball 
tournament for the Hitachi Cup 
at Hemel Hempstead; and a 
John Player Special League 
Cricket match. 

6.50 News Review. Subtitied. 
7.15 An Actor's Ufe for Me. The 

first of a new series in which 
actors and actresses recall 
funny things that happened to 
them on the way to the theatre 
or studio and sometimes what 
happened when they arrived. 
Among those appearing In this 
opening programme are Jenny 
Agutter, Denholm SBott. 
Leonard Rosstter and Victor 
Spirntti. 

7.50 Top Crown. The opening 
quarterfinal match of the BBC 
2 Jnvttstlon Pairs Crown Green 
Bowling Tournament. 
Introduced by Richard 
Duckenfieid from the GEC 
Club. Manchester. Vernon Lee 
and Jim Hadfleld meet Jim 
Colton and Ingham Gregory. 

8.35 The Book Game. Programme 
one of a new six-part series 
presented by Robert 
Robinson. Germaine Greer. 
Frederic Raphael, Hilary 
Spurting and VV.HIam Cooper 
test their literary knowledge. 

9.05 The Two Ronrtiea. Comic 
sketches and a mini-film, 
Caribbean Nights, starring 
Messrs Corbett and Barker (r). 

9.55 Film: Hustle (1975) starring 
Burt Reynolds, Catherine 
Deneuve and Eddie Albert. 
Drama spiced with romance 
with Reynolds playing a 
policeman investigating a 
murder at the same time 
planning to escape from the 
crime and grime of dty He to 
Rome m the company of his 
high class prostitute girlfriend. 
Directed by Robert Aldrich. 

11.50 Music at Night. Gordon Hunt 
(oboe) and Jean Anderson 
(piano) play Weber's 
Concertino. Ends at 12.05 

1.05 Irish Angle examines the 
youth sections of the various 
Irish po&tical parties and 
assesses the impact that they 
are having. 

1.30 Face the Press presented by 
Gillian Reynolds. 

2.00 Film: Jack of AU Trades* 
(1936) starring Jack Hulbert, 
Felix Aylmer and J. Robertson 
Hare. Musclal comedy drama 
about a brash young man who 
bluffs his way In the business 
world. Directed by Jack 
Hulbert end Robert 
Stevenson. 

3.25 Film: The Vagabond King 
(1956) starring Kathryn 
Grayson, Oreste and Rita 
Moreno. Musical, based on 
Rudolf Friml's operetta. 
Directed by Michael Curtiz. 

5.05 Shades of Green. Eamon 
Kelly tells the tale of a widow 
who wanted to send her 
feckless son away to the 
United States along with all the 
other Irish immigrants. 

5.15 News summary and weather 
followed by The First 
Christian. Karen Armstrong 
with the first of a six- 
programme series on the life 
and works of St Paul (r). 

6.15 The World Games 1985. 
Simon Reed and Martin Tyler 
present men's and women's 
bodybuilding from Wembley; 
karate, roller hockey and 
speed skating from Crystal 
Palace; and field archery from 
Tolmer's Scout camp. 

7.15 Heritage: Civilization and the 
Jews. The final programme of 
the series examines the 
questions facing the State of 
Israel today. 

8.15 People to People. Residents 
of a battered women's refuge 
in Brent, north London, talk 
about their experiences. 

9.00 American Short Story: Paul's 
Casa, by Wilia Cather. The 
story of a teenager, set in 
Pittsburgh at the turn of the 
century, who dreams of the 
glamour of theatres and opera 
houses. He works at a 
warehouse from where, with 
S2.000 he was supposed to 
bank, he makes his way to the 
bright lights ol New York. 

10.00 Ailsa. The story of Ailsa 
Fairley, a graduate in drama 
lrom St Margaret's College, 
Edinburgh (r). 

10.15 FBm: The Sea of Grass' 
(1947) sfamng Spencer Tracy 
and Katherine Hepburn. Jim 
Brewton is a ruthless cattle 
baron and owner of an area in 
New Mexico known as the sea 
or grass. His obsession with 
saving ft from becoming a 
dustbowl alienates him from 
his strong-willed society wife. 
Directed by Elia Kazan. 

12.30 Closedown. 

^_Radio 4 J 
On long wave, t Also VHF siBreb. 

5.55 Shipping Forecast 6.00 News 
Briefing: Weather. 6.10 Preludet 
A musical start to the day. 6.30 
News; Morning Has Broken. A 
sequence of hymns. 655 
Weather: Travel. 

7.00 News. 7.10 Sunday Papers. 7.15 
Apna He Ghar Samajhiya. 7.45 
Beds. 7 J50 Turning Over New 
Leaves. 7.55 Weather Travel. 

84H) News. 8.10 Sunday Papers 
8.15 Sunday. 
8 JO John nmpson talks for the 

Week's Good Cause. 8J6 
Weather; Travel. 

9.00 News. 9.10 Sunday Papers. 
9.15 Letter from America by Alistair 

Cooke. 
9J0 Morning Service. 

10.15 The Archers. Omnibus edition. 
11.15 The Colour Supplement Margo 

MacDonald presents 
contributions from Vic Lewis 
Smith and Laurie Taylor. Nigel 
Farrell and Donald Trelford. 12.55 
Weather. 

1.00 The World This Weekend: News. 
1.55 Shipping. 

2.DO News; Family Firm (1) Goring 
Hotel. 

2.30 ThB Afternoon Playf '1 Claudius" 
by Robert Graves, in a new 
production for the author's 90th 
birthday. 

4.00 News; Heritage. 
4J0 The Living Wortd. 
5.00 News; Travel. 
5- 50 Down Your Way. Brian Johnston 

goes Inter-City tram Paddington 
to Bristol. 5.50 Shipping 
Forecast. 5£5 weather. 

6- 00 News. 
6.15 Treasure islands. NoveRsl 

Joseph Hone teas the story of his 
travels In the Caribbean islands 
(5), Dominica: Snakes In Eden. 

6.30 A Good Read. A choice of 
paperbacks. - 

7.00 Travel: Lord Jimf (new series). A 
six-part dramatization ol the 
novel tty Joseph Conrad, with 
Simon Treves as Jim and David 
March as Marlow. 

7 J0 In the Psychiatrist's Chair. 
Antony Clare interviews Dams 
Cicely Saunders, pioneer of tfw 
hospice movement, in the last of 
the currant series. 

1L05 Law in Action. Joshua Rozenburg 
presents the last edition m the 
present series about Aw 
administration and practice of 

8.30 Don't Fuss. George Me By 
presents a portrait of Aw artist 
Edward Burra. 

100 News; Kidnapped and Catrionat 
R. L Stevenson's classic novels 

dramatized In 10 parts (7). "The 
Lass With Grey Eyes'. 9.58 
Weather. 

10.00 News. 
10.15 Bonds. Not ShBCkles. Margaret 

Percy tels the story ol Dr Dinah 
Kohner's 28-years fmk with the 
Sudetanland of Aw late 30s. 
Belfast Boston and South 
America, and profiles the 
remarkable young women 
revealed In her diaries and and 
tapes from Ecuador. 

11.00 The Play's the Thingt Frank 
Wright considers ways In which 
modem drama poses religious 
and moral questions (last of four 
programmes). 

11.15 Inside Parliament. 12.00-12.15am 
News; Weather. 

12J3 Shipping Forecast 
VHF (available in England and 5 
Wales .only) as above except: 
5.56-6.00ajn Weather Travel. 
(L45-7.45 Open University. (L45 
Justice and Power in 'King Lear1. 
7415 Science. Metabolic 7 J5 
Cancer Research: Which Way? 
1.55-2.00 Programme News. 
4.00-6.00 Options. 4410 War and 
the Modem Writer. Michael 
Barber explores the attitudes of 
writers to the threats ot the 
1930s. 4.30 Dealing With Drink. 
Second of 6 programmes about 
recognizing and helping problem 
drinkers. 5.00 Sports Coaching. 
David Icke looks at training 
routines and group coaching 
sessions. 5.30 Back on Course. 
Margaret Korvihg meats adults 
learning new trade skills. 

C Radio 3_) 
6£5 Weather. 7J00 News. 
7.05 Waiter Gieseking. First bt new 

senes of German pianists's 
repertoire. Mozart works, 
Including Sonata in F and songs 
OzabeAi Schwarzkopf); Quintet 
hi E Flat (Dennis Brain, hom)t 

8.00 Bach Cantatas-1724. Cantata 
No 178. Munich Bach Choir, 
Orchestral 

8.25 French Wind Music. Poulenc's 
Sonata for flute, piano (Rampal 
and Poulenc). Claude Arrieu s 

■ Quintet in C (Soni Ventorum 
. Quintet), Poulnac's Sonata for 

two flutes (de Payer end 
Simenanerjt 9.00 News. 

9.05 Your Concert Choka. 
Schumann's Manfred Overture 
(monj; Deiaiande's Deuxteme 
Fantasia. Versailles Trumpet 
Concerto [Maurice Andre); 
Boccherini's Guitar Quin rot No 3 
(Peps Romero); Nielsen's Violin 
Concert (Avre TeBefsenJt 

10,45 Prom Talk. Presented by 
Nlcfytias Kenyon. Conversation 
with Steve Reich about Desert 
Muskr. styles of Bach's St 
Matthew s Passion; Anthony 
Payne talks about Spirit's 
Harvest 

Britten's 5infonia da Requier 
Ravel's tie tombeau tie Coup 

11.55 Words wrth Ronald Eyre. 
12.00 Chicago Symphony Orchestra. 

Part 2. Roussel’s Symphony No 
3t 

12JJ0 Christian Zacharies (piano). 
Mozart's Sonata In Fand D; 
Stravinsky's Serenade in At 

1.20 Clarinet Thea King and Allegri 
String Quartet Andreas 
Romberg's Opus 57. Heinricn 
Baermann's Opus 181 

2.00 Don Giovanni. Mozart's dramme 
giocoso m two acts, sung m 
Italian. London Phil harm one 
Orchestra. Bernard Haitink. 
Gtyndeboume Chorus. Thomas 
Allen (baritone). Marla Ewing 
(mezzo-sopranojt Interval 
reading at 3.35. 

5.15 A Truce to Terror. Michael 
Chariton talks to UN Secretay 
General Kurt Waldheim. 

6-00 Music for two pianos. Martin 
Jones. Richard MacMahon. 
Poulenc's Sonata. Wire 
Pebkonan's Carman, Samt- 
Saens's Caprice heroiquet 

6.45 Death. By Woody Alton. With 
Kelly Morrtaith as Kteinman. First 
broadcast or black comedyt 

7.30 Proms 65. From the Royal Albert 
Hall. European Community Youth 
Orchestra, conducted by Claudio 
Abbado. Mahler's Symphony No 

9.00 Barbara Nlssman. piano. 
Franck's Prelude, Brahms's 
Three Intermezzi, Prokofiev's 
Sonata No 3t 

9.40 Beethoven Quartets. Vermeer 
String Quartet. Opus 12. Opus IB 
and Opus 95f with Interval 
reading at 10.20. 

11 JO Frank Martin. Petite symphorue 
concertante. Czech Phttiarmonlc 
Orchestra, conducted by 
Freentisek Vainart 

1157 News. 12.00 Closedown. 

(_Radio 2_ 

On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the hour (except 8.00pm). 
Headlines 7.30am. 
4J>0am Steve Truetovet 6-00 George 

Desmond Carrington) ind 12JJ2pm 

Sports Desk. TJX> John Dunn presents 
two's bestt 2.00 Stuart Hall's summer 
sounds. 6.30 Don Maclean. 7 JO Cricket 
Scoreboard. 7.35 Glamorous nights 
introduced by Gordon Clyde. 8.30 
Sunday haH-fiour. 9.00 Jack Brymer. 
10.02 Sports Desk. 10.05 Songs from 

Chicago Symphony Orchestra. | the Shows. This week's guest singers 
Pert 1. Rafael Kubelik conducts. are Lean! Page and Ted Darling. 10.45 
Britten's Sinfonia da Requiem. ( Laurie Holloway at the piano. 114)0 

Sounds ot Jazz (t from midnight). 
1.00am Steve Maddent presents 
Nlghtride. 34M-44M John Dunn presents 
two's bestt 

( Radiol ) 
On medium wave, t also VHF stereo. 
News on the half until 11.30am, then 
240pm, 3.30,5.00,7JO. 9.30 and 12 
midnight 
6.00am Mark Page. 8.00 Peter Powell. 
10.00 Sieve Wright. 12.30pm Jimmy 
Seville. 2.30 Adrian Juste. 4.00 The 
Other Side ot the Facts. 5.00 Top 40t 
7JM Anne NtohtJngaJef 9.00 Rottine 
vincentt 11.00-12.00 The Ranking Miss 
Pt VHF Radios 11,2:4.00am With 
Radio 2. 240pm Benny Green. 3.00 Alan 
DelL 4.00 Vernon and Maryetta Midgley. 
4.30 Smg Something Simple. 5.00 With 
Radio 1 ■ 124J0-4.00em With Radio 2. 

SUNDAY’S WORLD SERVICE 

64X1 Newsdesk. 630 Jazz For The Asking. 
7JM Wortd News. 7J» Twenty Four Hours. 
7.30 From Our Correspondent 7.50 
Wavoguide. 84W World News. 0.09 
Rafleedora. L15 The Pleasure's Voura. 8.00 
World News. 9X9 Review of British Press. 9.16 
Sports Review. 8-45 Keep to the Path. 10-00 
News. 10411 Snort Story. 10.16 Classical 
Record Review. 1IL3& Sunday Service. 114X1 
Wortd News. 11.03 News About Britain. 11.15 
From Our Own CorrespondenL 11-30 Play: 
Sweet Sixteen- 1Z46 Outer Worksnop. 14M 
World News. 14J9 Twenty-Four Hours: 14K) 
Empire ol the Sun. 146 The Tony Wyatt 
Request Show. 200 News. ISO The Weddng 
Dress. 34M Radio NewsraeL 3.15 Concert Hall. 
4410 World News. 44)9 Commentary. 4.15 The 
Liberate Male. 6.00 World News. 54a Twenty- 
Four Hours: 8J0 Sunday Half Hot. 9.DO 
News. B4M Short Story. 8.15 The Pleasure's 
Yours. 104)0 World News. 1D4® The Poem 
tooU. 10£5 Book Choice. 10JO Financial 
Review. ID.40 Reflections. 10.45 Sports 
Roundup 11450 World News. 11459 
Commentary. 11.15 Lenar From America. 
11 JO Liberated Male. 124)0 Wortd News. 12419 
News About Britain. 12.15 Redd NewereeL 
1230 riafigkjs Service. 14)0 News- 1471 Thu 
Tenor They Caled The Lancashire Caruso 
1.45 Mama England's Music. 200 Wortd 
News. 24)9 Review ol British Press. 2.15 
PwMas' Choice. 230 Music Now. 3.00 Wortd 
News. 34H News About Bream. 3.15 Good 
Books. 3.30 Anything Goes. U5 Hunger. 445 
Reflections. 54)0 World News. 5J» Twenty- 
tour Hours. 5.45 Recording of the Week. 

AH time* to QMT 

RipiWdi variations, facing page 

Over i V* Bullion of the most 
afflneot people m the country read 
the classified cphnmisofTbe Times. 
The foBowing categories appear 
regniariy every week, and are gai- 
erafly accompanied by relevant 
editorial articles. 

Use the coupon (right), and find 
out how easy, fast and economical 
it is to advertise in The Tones 
Classified. 
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Overeeas Appointments. 

FRIDAY Minors: A complete car 
buyers’ guide featuring established 
dealers and private sales. 
Business to Bnshiess. 

SATURDAY Overseas Ravel: 
Holidays abroad. Low cost flights. 
Cruises, Carhire, U.K. Travel; Hotels, 
Cottages. Holiday lets. 
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Jdgemore T1VTR i 
allegations JiV1"1 

• n ft • j Continued from page 1 

<dT6 aemed and a former home and 
T discovered a toy pistOL 

hv HAntnr Scotland Yard said tha 
Wj XlvpikCl senior CID officer would 

THE TIMES '•"l'tVlV,* **»»*•* 

JMB uproar: site of the superstore that never was 

■Mr Michael Hepker last 
night denied the allegations of 
Mr Brian Sedgemore, 

Mr Hepker said: “He is 
mouthing unsubstantiated alle¬ 
gations of a dismissed ex-em¬ 
ployee - the man to whom he is 
referring who claims to have 
been threatened that his legs 
would be blown off. 

“Anybody who knows me 
knows that without wanting to 
boast 1 am drawn from the 
educated middle-classes and 
would know that thw langrage 
is hardly my language, whereas 
Mr Sedgemore and his inform¬ 
ant are drawn from the East 
End of London where this 
language is current. 

"This is a total and utter 
fabrication. I challenge Mr 
Sedgemore to come ont from 
underneath his rock and have 
the courage to make these 
allegations in the open. 

“One of the problems with 
parliamentary pririledge is that 
the private citizen has no 
recourse against an MP who 
behaves in an irresponsible way 
and that is the tradegy of the 
affair. Mr Sedgemore will 
neither himself repeat the 
allegations outside the House 
of Commons, nor will he 
withdraw the allegations nor 
repeat the same allegations 
more than once. 

“His original allegations 
suggested that 1 have fled the 
country and ( now feel people 
are beginning to realize that 
was perhaps a lie. They said I 
had been investigated by the 
Bank of England auditors, that 
again was a lie and that now 
has proved to be so. 

“So his last remaining 
allegations from the original set 
which was the fraud on 
Johnson Matthey Bank look as 
if they ought to be tarred with 
the same brush. 

“Today's allegations start to 
move too the realms of comic 
opera. All this nonsense about 
blowing legs off is frankly 
laughable. I think Mr Sedge- 
more's source is responsible for 
these allegations and f think 
Mr Sedgemore is either naive 
or totally irresponsible 

A publican Mr Pat Benson 
confirmed from his public 
bouse, the Compton Arms, in 
Canon bury, north Loudon, that 
he was the source on which Mr 
Sedgemore based much of what 
he said yesterday. He said he 
was told be would have his legs 
blown off. 

Continued from page 1 

and a former home and had 
discovered a toy pistOL 

Scotland Yard said that a 
senior CID officer would be 
seeing Mr." Sedgemore and 
added: “We are" trying to clarify 
the situation.” . 

Mr Sedgemore told the 
House that Mr Hepker’s time 
was runniog out. Although JMB 
had never-investigated-turn, he 
was an expert in tax evasion 
and was involved with two 
other companies-^ Marchment 
Associates and Supersaver - a 
firm which faced legal action 
“which- -is going to smash 
offshore tax evasion”. , 

Mr Hepker. be said, was also 
being “hunted down” by the 
special investigation branch of 
the Inland Revenue. 

In his dealings with JMB he 
had borrowed £1.5 million for 

"the development- of land in 
Barry.; South Wales, on the 
understanding that a Tesco 
store development made the 

'site worth £1 taHIioo.. in'fact, 
when . he had, borrowed the 
money he hhd known full well 
that the Tesco plan had fallen 
through. 

“He borrowed the money by 
fraudulent misrepresentations 
and committed an extraordi¬ 
narily.serious crime: effectively, 
the theft from Johnson Matthey 
of £1.5 million.” 

He then went on to buy the' 
land, but had been left with a 
surplus of £1 million, which had 
never been used for the benefit 
of Ravensbury Investments or 
the development company. 
Provincial Properties (Wales). 

“In fact", he said, “it has 
been transferred through a 
series of companies to Mr 
Hepkcr’s own personal use, and 
that is a massive fraud, and that 
is the second one.” 

US allows 
EEC to 

move gram 
in Sudan 

Mr Sedgemore also illus¬ 
trated his case with the example 
of Mr Mahmud Sipra, “whose 
Ei Saeed empire is in feet the 
basis, of the collapse of the 
Johnson Matthey.empire." 

He had committed fraud and 
JMB ought to have known -that 
before lending him vast sums "of 
money. 

Mr Sedgemore then quoted 
the New York judgement of 
Judge Kevin Duffy last October, 
in which Mr Sipra’s “callous 
indifference to the. law” had 
been condemned. Yet Mr Sipra 
had told the press that he was a 
man of integrity. 

The MP asked: “How comes 
it that a British bank supervised 
by the governor of the Bank of 
England could be lending 
monev to a man who through- 

This is the site in Barry, Sooth 
Glamorgan, which is at the 
centre of the allegations made 
in Parliament by Mr Brian 
Sedgemore MP against Mr 
Michael Hepker. The land, 
once the site of a spiritualist 
church; is valued at £200,000 
by auditors acting for the Bank 
of England, the new owners of 
Johnson Matthey Bankers. 

In September 1981. Ravens¬ 
bury Investments, a company 
controlled by Mr Hepker, 
borrowed £1 million from JMB 
to buy the company owning the 
site. 

Planning permission to buQd 
a large store, along with car 
parldngfacilities, was given on 
April 2,.1981, by the Secretary- 
of State for Wales, after an 
inspector had recommended 
overturning a local authority 
refusal of permission. 

Tesco confirmed . to The 
Tima last night that it had 
written to Mr Hepker to July 
1981 - two months before he 
obtained the JMB loan - 
saying it was no longer 
interested In occupying the site. 

V ‘:v*S 
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Mr Ian Fraser Mr Pat Benson Mr Michael Hepker 

out that whole period of the 
lending was. according to the 
judiciary, acting with a callous 
indifference to the law in 
relation to fraud.” 

Mr lan Fraser, the JMB 
director, had been warned 
about Mr Sipra in 1982 and he 
had said Iba Mr Sipra “would 
perform - this man. known ot 
his friends as The-Cobra and 
known to his enemies as The 
Devil, was actually going to 
meet his contract and was 
actually going to repay his 
loans. How on earth could Mr 
Fraser say that and believe it? 
Mr Sedgemore asked. 

Since the JMB collapse, 
seven Sipra companies -had 

either been would up or the 
governor had put in 'the 
receiver. “They have aU foiled 
to perform." Mr Sedgemore 
said. 

JMB had foiled to carry out 
the most elementary inquiries 
into the background of bor¬ 
rowers: they had never even 
checked on the value of Mr 
Hepker'* Barry Teco develop¬ 
ment land, until earlier this 
vear. when it was valued at 
£200,000. 

Mr Sedgemore said that 
solicitors acting for Ravensbury 
Investments and Provincial 
Properties (Wales) were won¬ 
dering what sort of - grip Mr 
Hepker had over the new JMB 
auditors. 

Why had they not called in 
the loans, why had they not 
acted on the information that 
the companies were insolvent, 
why were they still prepared to 
listen to Mr Hepkcr's plans for a 
new development project? 

“What kind of negligent 
fantasy world is this?” Mr 
Sedgemore asked. 

Mr Skinner told the House 
that there were 3 million people 
on the dole as a testament to the 
government belief that people 
should “Make a profit or vou 
die.” 

Yet there were crooks ifi the 
city who laundered their way 
from one collapse to another, 
getting away with it. running to 

JMB for . more money, and 
expecting the taxpayer to bail 
them out at the end of the day. 

He then asked whether Mr 
Abdul Shamji's Gomba. UK. 
which owed £20 million to 
JMB. was going to be asked.u>- 
pay some of the money bade 
Mr Shamji. “the friend of the 
Prime Minister”, had found bis 
way into an enterprise zone at 
Strood. Kent, before it had been 
announced in PariiamenL 

Mr Skinner said: “Somebody 
must have tipped him off. He'd 
already bought a derelict factory 
three months before it was 
declared on 16 November. 
1982. Gomba UK turned up 
one day «ufy in 1982, in a Rolls 

Roycc. and took over the 
factory. Did he get that monev 
from Johnson Matthey as well? 
Is that part of the £20 million he 
owes? • 

. “It has been a litany of 
scandal from one end to the 
other.” he said. 

Answering the debate, Mr Ian 
Stewart, Economic Secretary to 
the Treasury, said that there 
was a difference between infor¬ 
mation and allegation. If Mr 
Sedgemore had information, he 
hoped and assumed that he 
would -make it available to the 
police. 

'It is understood that the 
fraud 'squad is investigating the 
files on ten of JMB's clients 

From GQl Luslc ' 

Khartoum 
The'US has at last agreed to 

allow the European Community 
to transport American-supplied 
grain, as the row rumbles on in 
Washington over the failure of 
the American relief operation in 
fomine-5tricken Sudan. 

The move is expected-to open 
the way for other organizations 
involved in emergency relief to 
take the Sorghum to the worst- 
affected area, particularly the 
far western region of Darfur. 

"The US agency for inter¬ 
national development (USaid) 
has now told us if we want to 
transport their food, it will be 
made available”, the head of the 
EEC transport operation. Mr 
Brian O’NrilL told The Times. 
The initial agreement is for 
10.000 tonnes of grain, of which 
6.000 tonnes are to be moved 
by road and the rest by air. 

The US decision follows 
weeks of delay which may have 
cost thousands of lives, relief 
workers say. Spokesmen for 
non-government organizations 
from three countries told me 
that in recent weeks their 

t attempts to transport desparate- 
iy-needed food to the starving 

| had been blocked. USaid has a 
haulage contract with a single 
company, a joint US-Sudanese 
concern called Arkell-Talab. 

The crisis came to.a head this 
week when Arkel-Talab sub¬ 
contractors refused to hand 
aver grain to the transport 
company contracted by the 
EEC. A member of the firm said 
his drivers were threatened with 
violence and claimed that he 
was offered a substantial sum to 
back out of the operation. 
USaid bad now ordered .Arkel- 
Talab to hand over the grain. 
Mr O'Neill said. 

The American change of 
heart was prompted in part by- 
growing pressure in Washing¬ 
ton, fuelled by extensive and 
adverse press reports. The final 
blow came when the vital rail 

I link between lorry routes was 
cut by floods. The US had 

! insisted on depending on the 
link, despite objections from all 
sides that the railways could not 
cope. 

As the crisis became appar¬ 
ent, a stream of high-level 
Usaid personnel came to Khar¬ 
toum. including the. agency 
head. Mr Peter McPherson. 

“His job is really on the line 
now", one source said. 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Prince of Wales. Chancellor. 
The University of Wales, opens 
Cartwright Court Student 
Residences. University of Wales, 
Institute of Science and Technology, 

Cardiff. 10: and later as Chancellor, 
he attends an Honorary Degree 
Congregation of the University at 
University College, Cardiff, 10.45. 

New exhibitions 

Cast in iron: Towner Art Gallery 
and Local History Museum, High 
St. Old Town. Eastbourne; Tues to 

Solntion of Puzzle No 16,794 Solution of Puzzle No 16,799 
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r n n ii f ^ n t 
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a a n tn 
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arc in re a 
ItiiEun^rpaa t-f^aarjnw 
\z\ n s» n t*! n m n 
.ijOiTiai! wa.isircffiiMisiw 
naaaarcrcre 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,800 

Music 
Concert by the Choir of 

Christchurch Cathedral. Oxford; 
Wingfield College. Wingfield, Eye. 
Suffolk, g. ' 

Recital by the Choir of King's 
School. Rochester; Norwich 
Cathedral, 7.3a 

Concert by the Choir of the Royal 
Grammar School Newcastle upon 
Tyne: St Mary Magdalen, Chapel- 
fields. Coventry,’730. 

Charity concert by the Band of 
Her Majesty's Royal -Marines. 
Commander-m-Chief Fleet; De La 
Warr Pavilion. BeXhHf 8. 

Organ recital by lan Tracey, 
Liverpool Anglican Cathedral. 3.3a 

Alexander's Feast performed by 
the. Bath' Bach Choir; Bath Abbey, 
7.3a 

Concert by the Ndp Chorus with 
Stephen Durstone (flute) and Susan 
Hembry (piano and organ); Holy 
Trinity. Church; Newton St Loe, nr 
Bath. 7JO. 

General 

Gardens open In the garden 

■i prise The Tunes Atlas of the Wort'dfcampreheratte edition) wilt be given fir the 
lint three correct solutions opened nett Thursday■ Entries should be addressed la The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley Street, London WC99 9YT. The 
ninrurs and solution will be published next Saturday. 
Vie winners of last Saturdays competition are: Barbara Rickards. 36 Avenue 
Thcophile Gautier 73016 Pans. France: Mr K. Lawson. 61 The Fairway. Sahbum-by- 
iheSca.nr^and TS12ING: Canon C. C. G. Tuft on. 53 St Peter's Suva. Canterbury. 
Kent lT/ 2Bt~ 

South of-England Flower Show; 
Wilton House; Nr Salisbury. 
Wiltshire. 10 to 6. tomorrow 10 to 5. 

The Battle of Buckingham; Stowe 
Park. Buckingham, today and 
tomorrow 12 noon. 

o-muniMsat*. 

Today and tomorrow. 
Sums Cooks bride*. Ftenlmat. on A286 
between Hutanws and Mkttnt 6- am, 
many interesting features, take, vegetable 
garden, graentauMa. 2 to 6. 
HwffewfiMret Capa! Manor battalia at 
Hsnbuhure «nl nutt atutfles. Buasmoor 
Lana. WMham Cron: off Aid 5m N of North 
Cbcular flefc reck M wafer gardens, butt and 
vegetables, onMrtttwsaK Enfleta Fuchsia 
Sodnty-s, show, tauridi of mis ganfen for 
Consumr Association; 2 to 6; also opan Italy. 

Tomorrow 
LaicastaretiinK Untwraty of Latoastar, i 
Botanic Gsrdan*. Beaumont H*. Scutawads 
House. Hastings House and Ha Knot. 
Stoughton Dim Saudi. Oadby. Lafcasfer. 16 
acras; roses, rock oat sunken. hsaOur and 
hsrti gardens, herbaceous 2 » 7. 
Donat: 71a Qtada,. Ashley Heath, 3m. W of. 
Ringwoad off A37: % acre oolouriU flower 
arrangoes garden, siriegatsd fofiaga plants for 
war round miwt'2 to 8. 
OxfbRfsUne Waatwal Manor. Westwal an 
SW oT Blfloid, off MO Oxfom-CheUantum 
read: 8 acre.ganfen; knot out water gardens^ 
herbacaoua,-topiary, museum of tools; P: 2 to 
030. 
CmtHttoFom Cottage. Button Rd, Holme, 
Coniform,-'5m N at Camfbrth off AG070: % 
acre, 000 wriedas flowers. 90 regsabtos. 

Rte Cutress Abbey How*. Cuktos; long 
hsracad gardaa ataub noaa; 2 to 5. 

Line out seedlings of biennials 
like wallflowers, myosotis. sweet 
williams, canterbury belts and 
daisies. Or buy young plants at 
garden shops now. They will cost 
more later. 

Weather 
forecast 

If you wish to plant a new bed of 
strawberries, either from your own 
runners.- or from bought-in plants 
do so in the next few weeks to be 
sure of a crop next year. 

Pressure still remain low om 
the British Isles with a further 
trough of low pressure crossing 
the S. 

6am to midnight 

Now is a good time to take and 
root cutting of geraniums (pelar¬ 
goniums), fuchsias, hydrangeas, also 
mdoor house plants like ivies, 
im pa lie ns (busy lizzies) and trades- 
cantias. Most may be rooted in a jar 
of water or in a pot of cutting 
compost and covered with a plastic 
bag. • 

When cutting roses for the house 
cut.to just above a leaf with, five 
lobes (leaflets).- This will encourage 
new growths to flower in the 
autumn. 

Roads 

Disbud dahlias (remove the two 
side buds) if you want large flowers 
oh long stems for flower arrange¬ 
ments. Watch for and control black 

;fly .and other pests. ■ RH 

Tomorrow 
Name..... 

Address____ 
Royal engagements 

The Princess of Wales opens the 
British Paraplegic Sports Society 
34th International Stoke Mandevjlle 
Games. Stoke Mandeville. Harvey 
Rd. Aylesbury. Bucks. 10.30. 

Princess Alice, deputy Colond-in- 
Chief, Royal Anglian Regiment, 
aitmids the 2nd Satiation's -Open 
Day. Colchester, 10.50. 

Music 
Concert by the Hilliard 

Ensemble; All Saints Centre, Lems. 
Sussex. 7.30. 

Concert by Dereham Band; 
Nicholas Everitt Park. Oalton 
Broad, 3 and 7. 

Concert ‘by the Norfolk County 
Youth Orchestra, St Nicholas's 
Chapel, King's Lynn. 4. 

Concert by Quatlrocefli; Sr Peter 
Mancroft Church. Norwich, 1.10. 

Recital by the Guelph Chamber 
Choir. Ontario, Bury St F4«tw6 
Cathedral, 4.30. 

General - 
Sandtoft Gatherings a-transport 

Th* MdfendK H& WSdareng achame to 
progren between Junction 4 (Bromsgreua) md 
lunafon 8 (Sbmnan serviced: taneetooures 
*» required. A3* StrotonJ-on-Avoit Con- 
Beifed oner summer weetande; an Mtamwlre 
r«e H adrised lor Virough loumeys. Ml: 
Comraflpw at Median 14 tKBttm Keynes): erfy 
northbound exit slip rood open: daim occur 
from fna to SmeveaulNmnd trtofle for MBoa 
Keynw ehoutd have Ml at otter Jimctton 15 
(Northampton or Junction l3(Wbtun). 

London, SE. centre! S, SW En^wL East 
Angfie, MMlemta, Ctaonel Waoric, Wales: 
Rawer cloudy. > tade rwn in places; winds 
irautfly SW light or moderate: max temp 21C 
(70FJ. 

E, NW, cantai N, NE En^and, Lake 
District, tola of Man, Barbara, SW Scotland, 
Northern Ireland: Sunn? or dear Intervals, 
scattered shmrara davaloptig; winds mairty 
SW bght or modarabK max tens 20C B8F). 

EAdnrah, Dundee, Aberdeen, Glasgow, 
Central Htahlanda, Moray Fbtfc Argyfl, NW 
SoOttand: Hair or drfzzte and hA tog patches 
ctaaring, acme sunny or dear Menials with 
perhaps showers developing; winds rarfatde 
light max tamp 18C16410. 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Sheflamt Outbreaks 
of rata vAh some thunder and NP tag patches 
atonriy dealing, bright tntervMs devetaphig; 
winds mafly E moderate or. Mi dacreasM) 

ma tocoinkM vartabta teter; max Mflp 

tor tomorrow and. Monday: Hato or 
ahonore spreading to at districts; near nomtal 
temperatures. 

SEA PASSAGES: 8 North See. arelt Of Dover, 
Engflsh Chmofc WM SW beddng fresh or 
strong; occasional showers: vistaWy moderate 
locaBy poor; sea jnodaoia or rough. St 
OwngeTa CbenoeL MdrSae: WM W baddng 
SW moderals or frestc maMy Mr vtataRy 
rnodarate or good: sea sSghtto nxxfenita. 

I 
i 
I 

High tides 

london Bridge 

Cardiff 
Devonpart 
Dover 
Fafemdh 
caasgpw 
Hanribh 
Hothead 

Nfracombe 

Wales and West! 
are expected on toe 

traffic bottonedcs 
w rouse lUflnS: 

Exeter to Plymouth and across The Tamar 
Bridge to the W cl Rjpnoudi cby centre. MS: 
Contraflow between junctions 22 (Chepstow) 
and 24 (Newport ash on eMher dee ot 
junction Zi (Magor): no access to westbound i 
cantageway at Jondion 23: no access to 
wsednund cantsgowiy at Junction 22 from | 
7amto7pm. i 

miscellaay, including display and 
judging of -past and present- road 

ACROSS 

I One served Scottish- king, for 
example (6). 

5 How it used to be - ungramma¬ 
tically. so to speak (2J2.4X 

9 Actively contributes - at some 
stage? (5.1.4). 

10 Game acceptable in Liberal 
party (4). 

11 ’ Indescribable confusion of 
salesmen (8). 

12 Originating revolt (6). 
13 Roundabout way, say, to use 

language (4). 
15 Course satisfactory to conductor 

(81 
18 Nasty type retnnrbttt woollen 

garments (8). 
19 A flat, for example, to see (4T 
11 Vtom liHlw — —-_.1_«_ ■ . ■ 

78 Extravagant display put up by. 
diver (6). . , l 

;transpon vehicles, trolleybus rides, - 
miniature steam trains and trans¬ 
port bazaar; Sandtoft Transport 
Centre, nr Doncaster.' 10 to 6. 

4 1 Miniature Collectors Fair, Cairn 
Hotd, Ripan Rd, Harrogate, 10.30 

. to 5. .' - -. ■■ 

Thepound 

DOWN 

2 Presidemhasadance(S). • 
3 Ready, perhaps, to- change? 

Thai’s the ticket! (3,6). 
4 Don informed-of Jane Eyre’s 

marriage (6). 
5 Book tong sca-voyage (1.7J1.5). 
6 Peril not sorted out for 

multinational organization (8). 
7 Tricks -1 left. ca]Suicd by bridge 

players (SX 
8 Surviving once part of county 

dismissed (633- 
14 Spoil woman's meal rn Northern 

town (9). 

AimiYersaries 

21 OOC °f — Aoe flew round when scramUed 

23 Current not connected-io earth? 
(23.3). aT Informs papers One s m a men 

25 Make appearance in entertain* ’ 
ment (4). - - - - 20 Recently acquired -EEC capital 

26 Team to accomplish unexpected .(6X 
27 ^ , . 22 Nation minimally in debt? CSX- 

SSfeSre?”1 tav* this first" 24 Ptopte - or tbeir rotes, to da»tee(iir reopT:- “ w u 
certain cases (5)- 

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 14 

TODAY ' 
Births: Johana iBernouti, mgth- 

ematiician; Basd, 1667; cmr%ac 
Granados, .pianist and ^cofnposer. 
Leri da. Spain; 1867; HBair Bdloe. 
La Celle-Saint-Cloud, 1S70- , 

Deaths: John Dalton, chemist ! 
and; physicist,- Manchester, 1844; 
Ferrario B&smii, Berlin, 1924; 
CertritffeStei#. Paris, 1946: Antonio 
de Oliveira Salazar,;.premier'-of 
PortogaL 1932-68, Lisbon, 197a 
tomorrow. . 

Birthsr.Geranl Mcnley- Hopkras, 
Stratford, Essex. 1844; Beatrix 
Potter, London. 1866. 

Deaths: Thomas Cromwell, Eari 
of Essex,- executed. Tower Hill, 
London, 1340; "Antonio Vivaldi, 
Venice, 1741; Jobum Sebastian 
Bach. Leipzig, 1750; Sir Moses 
Mamcfion. Bt, Ramsgate. .1885: 
Otto Hahn, chemist -pioneer of 

.nuclear- fission, Nobd laureate. 
1944, GdtTtngen, Germany, 1968. 

DamaaffbKr 
FWaretMkk 
MweFt" 
GannenyDM' 

B«mk . Bank I 
!- • • • • Bgys Sets ; 
«state* Z07 . 147 
AMrieach .7%X . Z7J0 
BMgfenFf .. - M-70 MM 
CamdaS 1JS 1J7 
DqmaaffciKr 1502 1-M2 
FWawtMWc ITS ■ X35 
RtoweFr- - TMT 12.12 
GenmnyOH' ' A1B 3JTO 
OfeaeaOr, .. 10U0 nun 
Hong Kong S 1125 . 1065 
■MfeodM-. iJU iJtr 
Uytfe* . 275000 2850.00 
Jftaa'ysa _ 3S1J0 33100 
.KrtherintfeOM . <6fl 447 
HmwayKr 12,12 1lJS 
Portugal Eac 24000 -22100 
.SotA AfricaRd . ... MS 120, 
jMtaPte - 237.75 2217S 
-swarianlCr : H20 11A 
Swftzarteodft ' 04S 124 
USA* 14* 140 
TUgaMDnr 40000 98000 
Rates ta-anofl tfenomtoeflon bark natee only. 
H«wW by Baurcfeys-S^nk PLC. Deferent 
rate! apply to hmefleia' cheques end other 
foreign currency butane. 
RataSMo* bates: 37U. 
LfltafeKTta mndfeidcnd up IM at024.1. 

'For readers who may have 
missed a copy of The Tima this 
week, we repeat below the 
week's Portfolio price changes 
(today's me on page 00). 

jo" — im cm mr m m *nre1 

1.1+21+21+11+3 l-l-l [ I 

2 +6 +1 +2 +1 +3 - '_ 

_3_ +2 -1_ +3 +2 +Z_j_ 

4 +6 +1 +1 +2 +5_ 

5 +4 -1 +3 +3 +2_ 

6 +2 +2 +1 +1 +5_ 

7 +6 +1 +2 +2 +1  ’ . 

8. +5 +1 +3 +1 +5  ._ 

9 +5 +2 +2 -1 +1 ■ 
10 +3 -1 +1 +3 +4__ 

11 +8 +1 +1 +2 +2__ 

12 +5 +2 +2 +1 +2_ 

13+2+1+4+2+2 ' • 

15 +8 +1 +2 +2 +2_ 

16 +5 +1 +1+3+3_, 

17+5 -1 +5 +3 +2_ 

18 +8 +1 +2 +2 +3 _ 

-19 +2 +2 +2 +4 .+2 . 

20 +5 +1 +4 +2 +3 ■_ 

21_+a+2 _2l +1 +5__ 

ri4+8+l 44 +1___ 

24 +3+1 +2+3+3 ■_L 

26 .+4 +3 -.1 +4 +1 

27 +4 +2 +2 +1 +1 ' 

28 +4 +5 -frl f3 44 ; 

.29 +5 +2 +2+2+4 ^ 

.30 .+2 +5 +1 +4 +2_ 

31+8+1+2 +1 +1 

32 +8 +2 +2 4-1 +10_~ 

33+6+2+4 +B +2_._ 

34 +5 -2 +1 +6 +1_ 

35 +1 -1 +3 +1 +5_ 

38+3+5 +2 ;+1 +3  ■ 

37 +5 +3 +2 +1 +2 

38 +7 -2 +5 +3 +1 

39 +2 -2 +1+4+1 

'40 -+3 -3 +5 +5 +3 

NOON TODAY 

jtir Z 2k pT 

Margate 
MUard Haven 
Newway 
Oban 

flouftinipton 

rSNiooo 
Tee*. • • 

AM HT PM HT 
104)4 82 1025 82 
946 3.6 1022 34 
3.02 102 349 10.7 
731 32 827 32 
247 10.1 324 102 
1-22 AJ 229 42 
7.15 53 743 5.7 

12£2 43 129 44 
842 42 941 33 
8-02 32 825 32 
638 42 722 43 
220 62 2.40 84 

■ 148 73 227 73 
1058 43-1127 4.7 
721 82 &07 72 
534 ZJJ 537 23 
&10 4.1 828 42 
2.06 5.7 247 5.8 
1.06' 52 147 5.7 
130 3.1 230 3.0 

1241 4J 124 42 
227 13- 3.14 13 
7.40 32 217 A* 
7.17 42 739 
7.18 39 753 4.1 
2.18 72 322 7.7 

12.16 42 
,r«7 32 219 32 

London Bridge 
Abwdeen 

Dover 
Fatmouft 

sr- 
Leith 
Liverpool 
Lmettott 
Maryate 

Neaajney 
Oban 
Penzance 

* artsmoufli 
Shorotan 
Southampton 

WaXMHU-Naze 

HI PM HT 
8-2 11X5 62 
3-6 11-37 3.6 

10.7 5.03 10.8 
3.1 9.15 3.1 

10.0 4.48 102 
4.6 331 4.7 
5-5 557 5.7 
4.4 aoi 4 5 
4.0 11.07 3.9 
32 9.43 3.4 
4.7 831 4.8 
63 4.03 6.4 
7.4 3.46 7 5 
- 1113 

7J 9.19 8.1 
2.1 7.12 23 
4.1 9.43 43 
5.7 4.03 5 7 
53 3.00 5.6 
3.1 4.13 33 
4.6 2.40 4 7 
1^4 433 16 
4.0 935 42 
5.0 9.11 5.3 
33 8.59 4.1 
73 4.17 8.0 
44 1.35 4.6 
3.6 939 3.6 

TODAY . .. 

□ 
Sun mm: 
857 pra 

M A Moonaate: 
1233am 

fUI moon: July 31. 

Moon rise*: 
531 pm 

TOMOnHG 

□ SuirteeK 
5.i8am 

Sunsets: 
855 pm 

ft A Moon Mis: 
ltdl 1.05 am 
FuSmoon: Juty3f. 

mm Around Britain 

'b-tAn sky: bc-bln sky and doud: c-ctaiifly: 
o-overoast -f-tag; tf-OMzate: h-hrt: m-rnfai; 

s-snow; th-tounderstonn; p-showanst. 
Arrows show wind (fraction, wfmf speed (mph) 
ducted, tamperwures centigrade. 

8ui 
‘‘ tv 

EAST COAST 
Scartnra 0.5 
BfMkiflton 8.7 
Cromer 0J 
Lowestoft 03 
Oeeton 1.7 

Lighting-ap time 

.16 19 68 Shwra 
■IS 19 68 Rein pm 
- 21 70 Cloudy 

.12 20 68 Cloudy 

.05 20 66 Shwra 

.04 20 68 Rah am 

WEST COAST 
Mtacombe 
Tenby 
CotwynBey 
n, M jlwhiel JWIU^WIt 
Moreeambe 
Douglas 

TODAY 
London 937pm to 448am 
Bristol 936pm to 4£6am 
Edtntaagh 10-OOpm to 439am 
Haaetaatef9jt^xnto4j48em- 
Penzance 943pm to &.15am . 

SOUTH COAST 
Fotkestone 14 
Nestings 04 
Easttoine IS 
Brighten 06 
Worthing 13 
UBtahmtfn 14 
BOffiWR 2.4 
SoMtane 1.7 
Sandom 3.0 
ShanMn 33 

64 Ham 
83 Rsaipm 
64 Ram 
61 Rain am 
64 Ooudy 

Yesterday 

Souttwna 1.7 
Sandom 3.0 
Steifr 33 
Buurnaufll 5-6 
Doob - 13 

- towage 70 
Ytmi/mauth .6.6. 
riijiafr 5-3 
TMgremutfl '6.7 

"TiHqcay .-'73 

64 Drizzle 
84 Shwra am 
68 Shwrsam 
63 Oautif 
66 Srigtapm 
88 Claudy 
66 Ooudyam 
64-Smypm 
70 Cloudy 
66 Sumy pm 
.68 Sumypm 

Sun Rain 
nrs In 
23 - 
2.1 - 
33 - 
03 30 
13 31 
13 - 

I WALES 
2-S 38 
13 - 
23 - 
2.1 31 
34 .07 
1.4 34 
0.7 .10 
13 M 
8.8 32 
2.0 13S 

Max 
C F 

18 64 Dul 
19 88 Ooudy 
21 70 Cloudy 

SCOTLAND 
EataWorater 
PreatHtck 
Olasgaw 
Tire* 

■ tow i way 
Lerwick 
Wok 

Abroad 
later, mini's, aunjd,( 

C F 

Cdtatxngh t 13 55 

, Bun; d, drizar, t toundar. ■ . . 
C F ' • C F 

c-17;83.. Cnangey r 16 6t 
c 18 64 bivamaaa ( 20 68 
c 19 66 Janrey c 16 61 
d 19 86 - undon 116 61 
c 16 61 MsBcttaeler o 20 68 
t 13 • Hawraatfe c 16 61 
0 16 59 Ronakkway o 17 63 

■ C F 
Ajaeeto ■ 28 82 
A&rtM* > 39 91 
AlaxtexMa 1 29 84 
Algiare 131 88 

UOOAY^ ckiuft d,drizzfe; f. late Ifc, log: r, rein: s, mm; sa snow. 

C F C F ■ C F 
gg Mflforci 1 34 93 Route 
S91 Oopenbgxi s 22 72 Mstega s 28 82 Stetoo 

S2S. 3® ®2 s 31 88 San Pi 
S3 % «*• «. s 19 68 Uetonomn a 11 52 SFu 
21 70 Dubrnwik a 28 84 Mexico C SaMia 

London 
Jatewflay: ^Teiffix nw 6 am to 8 pm. 19G 
(68Fkiiun 6 pm to6am. 17C(B3R. Humkftr. 6 
pi “Ff to 8 pm. flHiv 
Sunr24hrjo B pm.lOQS.1 Bar. mean sea lerei. 
8^1005.1 mHore rising, ijooo aom - 

Highest and lowest 
VWnrtay: Htaheet.day tempt EMabata 22C 
fraFp tawaat Bay max: Rterwes 18C ISSF}; 
Wglast- yta^GtenaJT^ Ji555. 
stmshlne Tniquay 7Jhr. . 

131 88 
f 21 70 
S 32 90 
s 36 97 
f 29 84 

S 28 82 
s a 84 
a 30 86 
a a 73 
(31 68 
e to 68 
118 64 
1 23 73 
1 BS 77 
1984 
r 14 67 
■ 34 S3 
C 17 63 
t 23 73 
c » 84 
19ft 

>30 66 Mates* 
>2781 Nairobi 

Hong Kong e 27 81 
tanstandt s a 84 
tetenbid s 2B 82 
•Uriah s 36 97 

UaPatotta a 24 75 
tfehon f 23 73 

e 27 81 New Dew 
E 29 84 Hew York* 
s 28 82 Nee 

-LAngaMVf 23 73 

Madrid .»30-86 >18 64 
rianotac-Ttandays^uraB are UottonMAa 

Mate ' s 31 88 
Uetooame 3 11 52 
ItarioeC 

r 17 63 
s 30 68 
c 22 72 
331 88 
r 27 81 
( 28 82 
« 27 81 
3 22 72 
c 34 76 
e 29 84 
o 18 81 

'3 25 77 
t IS 58 
s31 88 

Streabama c 

% : 
Tel Avtr s 
Tenerife* s 

1S3S. ' 
Tonie a 
VafeAtea 3 
Vancmnw* s 
Ventae a 
Vienne s 
Wereaw e 


